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INTRODUCTION TO THE SYMPOSIUM ON SOIL CRUST COMMUNITIES
Larn

—

L. St. ("lair

aiu! |('lln'\ H. Joliai.sen"

cmst coninmnities in seniiarici and arid lands aronnd tlic woild lia\e received increasing attention in
A .svniposiuni on their ecology- vviis presented at the annual niictingof the American Brjological and
Lichenological Society held in 1991 in San Antonio, Texas. An introduction to the topic and an over\iew of the papers
Abstract.

Soil

the past two decades.

appearing

Key

in tlie

proceedings \'olunie are given

iTi

this prologne.

liords: i-n/plofs^ainic cnisfs. inirrohidlic crusts. micro])hii1ir crusts, sonuirid ecosystems,

(ilf^ae

crust. lichen cnist,

ino.ss cnt.st.

In nian\ arid and seniiarid regions ot {he

world the surface soil is consolidated into a tliin
crust b\' microorganisms, lichens, and bi^oph\tes. Soil cnists ha\e \ar\ing microtopograph\-. Some are flattened, pol)'gonal, and possess
rough,

a

undulating

pediceled. All

microflora

soil ci\ist

of

kiu-)()tic algae,

surface;

c\anobacteria,

and

others

communities

are

contiiin a

bacteria,

eu-

fungi. \\ell-de\'eloped soil

imder a

of biotic origin ha\e been

\ariet\ of

known

names. Kaincnist was one

ol

tenns used (Fletcher and Martin 1948)
but has been abandoned because of confusion
the

first

with raincrusts of nonbiotic origin.

Many

re-

dominant
Hfe fomi, i.e., tilgal crust, lichen cmst, or moss
crust. Cryptogamic cmst, a term coined by Hiirper (Kleiner and Ilaiper 1972), has been the
most widely used term during the kust 20 years.
Some researchers ha\e been dissatisfied with
the term cr\ptogamic crust because cr\ptogams
are plants without seeds, a group that includes
searchers designate the cmst

b\^ its

cal

precedence.

and reconnnend

its

cmst

is

recent terms,

we

the most accurate

usage.

IncrciLsing e\idence indicates that miciobiotic crusts play several

vitiil

roles in iuid

semiarid rangeland ecosystems.
portant role likelv

is

.iiul

The most

im-

stabilization of soil surfaces

and consccjuent reduction

ol soil erosion.

Sup-

port for this hypothesis has been gathered b\
several workers (Blackburn 1975, Booth 1941.

Fletcher and Martin

194(S,

Loope and Gifford

1972, NhicKenzie and Pearson 1979). In .some
instances, microbiotic cmsts

improve

.seedling

establishm(^nt bv pnniding moist sites in the
cracks and complex tcpographv of the cm.sts

Department of Botan\ and Hansje Sc ienec, Brii;liani Young Lniversit). Pro\o, Utah S4«)2.
"Department of Biolog). John Carroll UniversiK. University- Heights. Ohio 441 18.
'

Of the more

feel that microbiotic

crusts also contain lichens and/or bryophytes.
Soil crusts

and tern allies (not components of soil
and excludes cyanobacteria and fungi
(not plants). Microfloral cmst (Loopc and Gilford 1972), micropln-tic cmst (West 1990). microbiotic cmst. and cnptobiotic crust (Belnap
1993) are other epithcHs that have been propo.sed. Cryptogamic crust will likely persist for
some time because of its w ide usage and historitenis

crusts)

(iuKAT Basin

2

(Eckert et al. 1986, St. Clair et al. 1984). Soil
crusts have Vcining effects on infiltration, and it
woisen
is unclear whether they impro\c" or

water relations

in the soil

(Haiper and Marble

1988, West 1990).

N ATUiiALisT
soils

[\blunie 53

with high electrical conductivity were

more

dexelop visible crust features. A few
workers have studied recoveiy of cyanobacteria,
lichens, and mosses follov\ing disturbance (Anderson, Haiper and Rushforth 1982, [ohansen
likely to

and Skujins 1980, Rychert (>t al. 1978. Wt.st and
Sknjins 1977). Furthennore, the crusts contrib-

and St. Clair 1986, Johansen et al. 1982, 1984).
These studies indicate that algal recox'eiv occurs
before lichen and moss recoveiy, and that the
process of full recoven' takes manv \ears. St.
Clair et al. (1986) demonstrated that recoveiv
can be accelerated through addition of cnptogamic amendments. Despite these studies,

ute to soil organic matter througli priinan pro-

our current understanding of recoven' of micro-

of the cyanobacteria and algae (Jeffries
et al. in press). Through contributions of organic
material and reduced ei-osion of silts and clays,

biotic crusts

Probabh- the second most important role

improvement of
Both the free-living and lichenized

microhiotic cmsts play
.soil fertility.

c\anobacteria

fix

amounts

nificant

is

the

atmospheric nitrogen
(Jeffries et

al.

in sig-

1992, Klubek

ducti\it\-

cation

exchange capacity may be higher

crusted

in

is

yen' limited.

Microbiotic

tion in the literature.

of no fewer than

soils.

Microbiotic cmsts in North America are most

cmsts

soil

of arid

and semiarid

rangelands have receiv/ed considerable atten-

(Dunne

years

They have been the subject

six

reviews in the past four

1989, Haiper and Marble 1988,

1990, Johansen 1993, Metting 1991,

prexaleut in the semiarid steppe regions in the

Isichei

Great Basin, Colorado Plateau, and Columbia
Basin. Thev also extend into the hotter, more

West

arid (k'S(M"ts in the southwestern regions of the

aspects of the composition, distribution, phvsi-

United

Stat(\s.

These regions

differ distinctly

from semiarid regions east of the Rock^' Mountiiins in that thev developed without the pressure of large herds of grazing ungulates (i.e.,
bi.son). Antelope, mule deer, and elk grazed the
semiarid steppes before the arrixal of European
settlers,

but the.se herbivores did not graze in

and grazed semiarid areas onK' during the cohk-r months of the year. The dominance ol bunchgrasses, shnibs, and microbiotic
large herds

crust connnunities in the Inteniiountiiin \\est

one hundred papers have been published on xaiioiis
1990). In the past 50 vears over

and ecologv' of aiid/semiaiid .soil
is a growing consensus among
researchers that these cmsts play an important
beneficial role in the ecosystems in which thev
occur However unanimity does not exist. In
particular. West (Cutknecht 1991, West 1990)
cal properties,

crusts.

There

has (questioned the ecological \alue of microbiotic crusts

and called

for

more

rigorous studies

of their ecologv, phvsical properties,

sponse to disturl)ance.
Because of the interest

and

re-

in microbiotic crust

(Mack and Thompson 1982).
With the introduction of griizing cattle and
sheep, \ascnlar and microbiotic communities
have both been impacted. Evidence indicates
that domestic grazing animals seriously damage

communities and the current debate over their
role in semiarid and arid ecosystems, a symposium on soil crust communities was held at the
annual meeting of the American Brvological and
Lichenok)gical Society in San Antonio, Texas, 5
August 1991. This issue of the Grcal Bashi

the integrity of the microbiotic cnist through

Naturalist contains the proceedings of that

trampling of the cnist, particularly during (In
periods of the year (Anderson, Harper and

posium

reflects the historical grazing pressures
in

present

the region

Holmgren 1982, Anderson,
forth 1982, Brotherson et

and Hush1983, Haiper and

al.

Ilaiper,

as well as

,sv

in-

other related papers on micro-

biotic soil cmsts.

The

first

part ol the

papers dealing with

\

olume

lloiistics

coutiiins

\

aiious

and distribution

of

Mari)le 1988). De.stniction of microbiotic crusts
by off-road xehicles and backpackers has

various crust components.

become a concern in man\ areas.
Rangeiires also damage microbiotic crust com-

and semiarid regions of the Intermountain West
ol tlu^ United States, and address the impact ol
disturbance on soil lichen communities in this
region. A report ou the bnophvtes ol calcareous

recently

munities In killing most of the lichen, mo.ss, and
algal constituents (Joliansen et al. 1982, 1984).

Factors influencing the development of miwere studied bv Anderson, Har-

crobiotic crusts
per,

and Holmgren

(1982).

Thev found

(hat

siltx

review the distribution

soils of a
tralia

is

St.

Clair et

al.

(1993)

ol soil lichens in tlu

•

aiid

semiarid region of south central .Aus-

gixx'u bv

Dowiiing and Selkirk (1993).

(Trondin and |ohansen (1993) giveapreliminan

iNlliODUCTION TO TIIK SVMPOSIllM

1993]

species

list

of soil algae Iroui Cx)Iorado National

Monument and
it\'

discuss the spatial heterogeneof c\anobacteria and coccoid eukanotic al-

gae in cmsts of the monument. Wheeler et ill.
(1993), in a companion paper to the work by

Grondin and Johansen (1993), report on the
spatiiil

heterogeneity of bacteriiil populations in

microbiotic crusts.

FiuiilK',

Belnap and Gardner

(1993) present an electron microscopiciil stud\of Microcoleus vaginatus (Wmch.) Gomont,

which elucidates the

role that Microcoleus plays

in the microstructure of microbiotic crusts.

The second part

southern central Australia. Great Basin Naturalist

Dunne.

1989. Crvptogamic crusts in arid ecos\stems.

J.

R;uigel;uids 11: 180-'l82.

Ec:kert, R. E.,
J,

Peterson, M,

Jr.. F. F.

S,

Meurisse, and

StepiuvNS. 1986. Effects of soil-surface niorphol-

L.

on emergence and survival of seedlings in big
sagebrush communities. Journal of Range Management 39: 414-420.

og\'

Eldhidce. D.

1993. Cr\ptogams, vascular plants, and

J.

some

hN'droIogical relations:

soil

preliminar\' results

from the semiarid wcxxUands of eastern
Great Basin Naturali.st 53: 48-58.

Fletcher.

and W. F Martin

E.,

J.

Some

1948.

.Australia.

effects of

algae and moulds in the rain crust of desert

of the xolume addresses the

ecolog)' of the microbiotic cnists.

of

53: 13-23.

Our under-

standing of the relationship between microbiotic CRists and soil hydrolog)- is furthered in a

soils.

EcologN' 29: 95-100.

(Jrondin,

.\.

and

Vj.,

J.

R.

Johansen

1993.

spati;J lieterogeneitv' in microbiotic crusts in

Momunent.

Natioiud

Microbial

Colorado

Algae. Great Basin Naturalist

I.

53: 24-30.

of semiarid woodlands of AustnJia by
Eldridge (1993). Contributions of microbiotic
crusts to soil fertilit)- are discussed b)- Harper
and Pendleton ( 1993), who present data indicating that cyanobacteria and cxanobacterial lichens may enhance the a\iiilabilit\' of sevenil
essentiiil minerals for higher plants, johansen et
ill. (1993) present the results of a study of the

GuTKNECiiT, K, W, 1991, Desert crusts: irreplaceable veneer or ecological frosting? Utah Science 52(2): 44—46.
Harper. K. T, .\.nd R. L. PENiOLirroN 1993. Cyanobacteria
and cvanobacterial lichens: Can they enhance availabil-

on soil algiil communities in
the Columbia Biisin and the degree of recoxeiy
dining the two yciirs following fire. In the fiuiil

Kluwer Academic Publishers. Boston.
IsiCHEl, A, O, 1990, Tlie role of algae and cvauobacteria

stncK

impiict of ningefire

1993) discusses the use of inocuin speeding recover)' of microbiotic ciTists.

piiper, Behiiip
liints

(

it\

of essentiiil minerals for higher plants? Great Basin

Naturalist 53: 59-72.

Harper.

R. Marble. 1988. A role for nonvasJ.
management of arid and semiarid range-

and

K. T,

cular plants in

lands. Pages 1.35-169 in

P.

T Tueller.

ed.. .Application

mimagement and

sciences to rangeland

of plant

in\en-

torv.

arid huids,

A

in

review. Arid Soil Research and Rehabili-

tation 4: 1-17.

Jeffries, D, L„

J,

M, Klop,\tek,

S.

O. Link,

and

H. Bol-

ton

1992, Acetylene reduction of crvptogamic crusts

from

a

blackbnish community as related to resaturaand Biochemistrv 24:

tion/dehvclration. Soil Biologv

1101-1105,
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LICHENS OF SOIL CRUST COMMUNITIES IN THE
INTERMOUNTAIN AREA OF THE WESTERN UNITED STATES
Lanv
Abstiuct.

from

soil

L. St. Clair

",

|(>(Tn'\

— Lichens are connnon components

R. |()hanst'n'\

ami Saiimcl W.

of niicrohiotic soil crnsts.

A

total ol

Hiislilorlli

34 species Ironi

cnist connnnnities thronghont the Intermountain Area. Distribntion of terricolous liciiens

ph\sical and biological factors; plnsical and chemical characteristics of the

and development and composition of the

is

Tgenera are reported
determined In varions
1

moisture regimes, temperature, insolation.

soil,

community. Some species demonstrate a broad ecologicd amplitude
growth forms are represented; howe\er, the \ust majorit)' of soil crust

\itscuiar plant

while others have a more restricted distribution. All

lichens are squamulose (minutelv foliose). Fniticose species are least abundiuit. In exposed, middle-elevation sites vagrant

(detached) species are

common.

Tliis

paper describes and discusses terricolous lichen connnnnities

of desert habitats of

the intermountain western United States. Effects of various human-relatetl activities including grazing, wildfire,

air

and recreation vehicles on soil crust lichens ai"e discussed. Gtjpsoplaca macroplujlUi (Zahlbr.) Timdal, a rare
squamulose Hchen which occurs on g\psifersous soils, was recenth' collected in Flmen County. Utah, and is re{X)rted as

pollution,

new

to the state.

Kt'ij

words: lichens, cnipfo^ainic cnists. niicrohiotic cmsts.

Lichens are coniiiion components of soil
some habitats Hchens ac-

crust communities. In

count for a

sit^nificant

percentage of the ground

cover, often stal)ili/ing the soil surface

and en-

Over the last 25 \'ears exbeen undertaken in arid
and semiarid western North America in an efhancing

soil fertility.

tensive studies haxe

St.

Clair

and NewbeiT) 1991, Schroeder

et

al.

1975, Shushan and Anderson 1969). However,

veiy few studies have dealt directK- with soil
lichens. Anderson and Rushforth (1976) published the only

list

of lichens from desert

the Intennountiiin West.

soils in

They collected lichens

components (Anderson and
Rushfoith 1976, Johansen et al. 1981). Other

from 34 sites in three distinct areas of southern
Utah. Most of the sites (27) were located in the
Cireat Basin. Fixe were in g\psiferous habitats
in Washington Count\. w hile the remiiining sites
were located in pristine, open grassy areas in

studies considered \arious ecological aspects of

Camonlands National

communities (Anderson, Haiper, and
Holmgren 1982, Brotherson and Rushforth
1983, Kleiner and Haiper 1977, St. Ckiir et al.
1984, Skujins and Klubek 1978). Humtin-induced damage to soil crust communites has also
been studied (Johan,sen et al. 1984, Johansen
and St. Clair 1986). Some research has iinestigated reco\'eiv and reclamation/restoration of
damaged soil crust communities (Anderson,
Harper and Rushforth 1982, St. Chiir et al.

total of

1

species

were

fort to better

microbiotic

understand the

ecologiciil role of

soil crusts. Initial studies

described

various biological

soil cnist

1986).

Several lichen floras and checklists for the

Intermountiiin Area have been published (Egan
1972, Nash and Johnsen 1975, Nevvberr)- 1991,

'

Denarhiient of Botany and Haiiyc Scii-ncf.

Brit;liaiii

Voinii; I'tiiversih. Provo.

Carroll University. University

lleiijlits,

Ohio 441

1

1

Park.

They reported

a

genera; however, 3 of tlie

and 6 of the reniiiining
Nash and Sigiil (1981)
of the lichens of Zion Na-

saxicolous

species were mi.sick'ntified.

published a checklist
tional

Park

in

connc^ction with a preliminan

iur-(jualit\' ,sur\e\ for

the park.

They reported

a

53 genera from their
collections. Nine of the species were temcolous
lichens from middle-elevation desert habitats.
Two Rx-ent monographic works (Thom.son 1987,
total

of 159 species

in

1989, Timdal 1986) ha\e added signihcant ta\onomic and ecological inlormation about two of
the more abundant soil genera in western North
America {Psora M\dC(ifaj)yri'iiiiti)i) St. Clair and
.

Utah .S4a)2.

"Addres.s for reprint.s.

^Department of Biolog), John

7 speci(\s in

IS.

Gri-:at

Wiirrick

(

Acawspora

1987) repcjited

Basin Natuiulist

nodtilosa

noclulo.so, a squamulose soil li(Duf.) Hue.
g)psiferous soils in southfrom
collected
chen
em Utiili, as a new record for North America.
\-.

Timdiil (1990) described a

new and rare squami-

fomi lichen genus and family {Gijpsoplaca ot
the G\psoplacaceae) from g\psiferous soils in
southwestern Colorado. Timdal included with
his description a list of 21 soil crust species
commonK- associated with Gijpsoplaca macroplujlla. Many species on Timdals list are commonK- found on g\psiferous soils throughout the
Colorado Plateau. Recently, Newberrv' (1991)
characterized the lichen flora of the Uinta
Mountiiins of northeiisteni Utah, listing a total
of 291 ta\a in 95 genera from his collections. As
part of his study he made extensive collections
of

lichens iilong the northern border

soil cnist

of

Colorado

tiie

McCune

Plateau.

and

Rosentreter

(1992) described distribution patterns

of \agrant species of the foliose genus Dennato-

capon

in Idaho,

Montana, WVoming, and

east-

ern Oregon and Washington.

The puipose of this paper is
the lichen component of desert
numities

intennountiiin

in

.America. This paper

to characterize
soil

crust

western

com-

North

based on a careful re\dew
of the literature as well as impublished obsenations and collections made by the authors and
others throughout the Intennountain Area oxer
the last 4 \ears.
is

ful
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exaluation of the xagrant lichens of the In-

tennountiiin Area shows that Rogers's conclusion

is

.species.

probabK' accurate for at least some
For example, Wiizoplaca haijdenii is

commonly

collected from habitats in which ad-

jacent rocks are covered with the attached,
lichen

bilicate

situation has led

nielanopJitJialina.

fi.

umThis

some lichenologists to seriously

question whether R. haijdenii

is simply a detached fonn of fi. mclanophthalma Rosentreter
and McCune (1992) have also reviewed the
status of the vagrant lichen Dermatocaqion vagans. After carefully comparing D. vaf^ans with
D. reticidatum and D. miniatiun, they concluded that the vagrant f onii is simply detached
fragments of D. reticidatum and D. miniatiim.
Similar discussions ha\'e taken place concerning
Aorcstia Jiispida, with some lichenologists (We.

ber 1967) suggesting that A. Jiispida is .simpKan
enxironmental modification of the attached
crustose lichen Aspicilia calcarea.

ception to this general pattern

The only

ex-

mav be Xantho-

pannelia chlorochroa, which at least in some
habitats seems to be a tnie \'ao;rant with no local
attached members. However, in other habitats
Migrant specimens of
chlorochroa occur s\inpatrically with several species of Xanthopar-

X

grow o\er rocks and onto the soil. The
somewhat confusing; however, Rogerss
conclusion is probably coirect, at least in some
inelia that

issue

is

1

Results and Discussion
Soil

Most

Crust ('onnnunit\ Structure

soil cnist liciiens

are either squanuilo.se

or foliose (79%). Scjuanmlose (miuutelv foliose)
.species are particularly

cies currently
in

ties

the

s(}uam ulo.se,

9 are

in

soil

foliose,

1).

Of the 34

crust

spe-

conmumi-

59%

are

vascular plants. Intershnjb spaces are domi-

nated by cyanobacterial and lichen CRists while
the area immediatelv beneath shnibs is domi-

Of the 20

Area,

s(|uamulose

.spe-

the genus Psora.

fmticose and most foliose species are
\'agrant (unattached), the only exceptions being
XanlJiopannelUt W[jouiin<iica, which is loo.selv
All

adnate o\er

rock") soils,

Squamulose and cnistose lichens dominate
open Great Basin sites with vagrant fonns conspicuouslv absent. The three most common lichen species from the Great Basin are Collcina
tenax. Catapijreniinn laclmcinn. and Caloplaca
tominii (Table 1). Development and distribution of soil cnist communities in the Great Basin
seem to be con'elated with the occin-rence of

12% cmstose, and 9%

Intennountain

21%

fmticose (Table
cies,

connnon.

known from

cases.

and X. klahocnsis, whici

is often k)().sely attached to the soil
surface. All
\agrant forms t(>nd to become entangled either
witl WLscular plants or with detritus, and
during
1

wet periods the\ may e\en become temporarily
attached to the soil. Rogers (1977) suggested
that man\ \agrant fonns "are simply
detached
fragments of norniiilly attached species." Care-

nated bv various moss and vascular species. A
combination of several factors, including moisture, insolation, and perhaps even allelopathic
activity

(

Schlatterer

be dictating

and Tisdale 1969), seems

to

this pattern.

CTvpsiferous soils have the best developed
lichen connnunities, often with
cover.

Species diversity

gvpsiferoiis sites, with
(e.g.,

is

100%

lichen

also veiy high at

several rare species

Acarospora nodulosa var nodiilosa and

Gijpsoplaca uuicrophiiUa) becoming common
to abundant. The mo.st abundant .species on

TKIIIIICOLOUS I.ICIIKXS

1993]
Tabii

1

1

ot ti'itifoloiis liclicn S[iecic's

)ist tihiitioii

form: C.'r = crustose. [•'o = foliosc, Fr = trutifosc, Sq =
A = ahiindant, C = fmniiion. l\ - rare.

Irom

tlic

Intcniiomitaiii

S(|Maiinil()sc.

I

lal)it:

A =

lU'<j;i()ii

ol

attaclicd,

\'

western L'liited Stati's. (Iroutli
= \agrant. Hclatixc al)mKliuice:

Intermountain Area
soil

Cwcwth
form

Sp,

Ac(in>sj)(>m iicxiiilosa (Dufonr) line

Acarospora
(Zalill)r.)

Agreslia

luxliilosa \ar.

Glauz.

liispidii

&

Honx

&

iMeresclikJ Hale

Gull).

Wctm.

Aspicilid rcptdHs (Loonian!
Aspirili/i

S<i

n'(i<i('n>,

s|).

Biii'lliti cU'iicins

Poelt

Cdlophira toniinii Sa\icz
Cdtdpiircniinu (Idcddlcmn

Krempclli.

(

'

B. Stein

C'dliipi/rciiiiiin Idcliiicuin (Aeli.l H. Sant.

Collfiiid tciidx (Swartz)

Aeh.

Dcnudfocdrpoii iiiiniatum

(L.)

Mann

Dcniuitocdrpoii rctiailatinn Mas^n.
Diploschistcs d'uicapsis (Ach.) l^nnjhseli
Eii(Iocdrj)oii piisilhini

Hedwit^

Ftilj^ciisid (li'sfiioniin

(Tomin) Poelt

Fiil<^('itsidful'j,c)is

Gi/j)S()pl(ird

(Swartz) Elenkin

macrophijUd

I'sord ccrchrifonnis

(Ziililbr.)

Timdal

W. Weber

Psord crcnatd (Tavlor) Reinke
Psoi'd clccipiciis

(Hedwig.

i

Hoitm.

Psora glohifera (Aeh.) Ma.ssal.

Psora ictcrica (Mont.) Mnell.
Psora luridclla (Tnck.) Fink
Psora

luoiitdiui Timdiil

Psord

nissfllii Cluek.)

.\.

Sehneitler

Psord turkcnnanii R. Anderson rv TimchJ

Rluzopldcd hai/denii (Tuck.)
S(pidi)tdriud h'lith^cra
Toiiiiiiti

\\. \\c bei

(Weber) Poelt

cdcndconi'^ricans (Lightf.) Th.

Toiiiiiid tristis

Fr.

(Th. Fr) Th. Fr.

Xdiitliopdniiclia chlororliroa (Tuck.>

Xdnthopaniulid

Hale

idtdiociisis Ilak'

Xdiithopdniu'lid lipchloroclirod Ilak'

&

Klix

Xantliopaniu'lia icijomingica (Ci\e!nik) Hale

lichen habitats

Great
Ilaliit

Basin

Gypsiferous

Steppe

Upland

Great Basin Naturalist
and Collema teimx

iire

also

this t\pe of habitat (Table

commonly' found

in

1).

Some species of soil crust lichens are both
broadly distributed and generally abundant, occuiTing throughout the full range of soil crust
habitats in the Intemiountiiin Area. For example, the squanuilose lichens Psora decipiens and
CaUipijrenium lachneum are conunon components of iill desert habitats in the Intermountain
Area, occurring on ciilcareous, gvpsiferous, and
sand\- upland soils. They are also common com-

ponents

ol"

alpine tundra habitats diroughout in-

tennountiiin North America. Both species have

been collected worldwide from Australia,
ami Europe (Rogers and Lange
1972). Other species arc broadly distributed but
iire much less abundant. Such taxa include Eniilso

Africa, Asia,

clocaqjon pusillinn, Toninia caerideoni^ricfnis,

and Biu'Uia

elegans. Gelatinous lichens (e.g.,

abundant but
not particularK' well known from western soil
crust comnumities. More careful analysis of this
group, ptirticularly on g)'psiferous soils, will inCollema

sp.

and Pcccania

sp.) are

xariably yield several additiontil species. Presentlv,

the

taxon

Collcnui

tenax

is

probably

overused.

of lichens conspicuously missing
from the intermountain deserts is the genus
Cladonia. Although this genus occurs com-

monh' on the (ireat Pliiins, in the boreal forest,
and on the alpine tundra, it is not represented
by a single species in the soil crust communities
of the Great Basin or Golorado Plateau.

Montana,

eastern

northwestern

and

Utiili,

northeastern Colorado. Other species included
in this association, naiuely Catapi/reiiimri lach-

neum, Eiidocaqxfn pusiUum, Collema tenax.
Psora decipiens, Toninia caeruleoni^ricans, Fulgensiafidgetis, Buellia elegans,

and

Scjiiatnarina

occur in the Intermountiiin Area.
Some species occur in both the Great Basin and
the Colorado Plateau, while others are limited
to one or the other. Other taxa included in
Looman's Pannelietum chlorochroae association
(e.g., Cladonia pocilhnn, Phaeorrhiza nimhosa,
cxnd Acarospora schleicheri) are absent from the
middle-elevation deserts of the Intermountain
Area but are commonly found in intermountciin
boreal and/or alpine tundra habitats.
lentigera, also

European

lichenologists have described

lichen associations, Fulo;ensietum fulgentis

two
and

Parmelietum vagantis, which are very similar to
soil lichen communities of the Great Basin
and Colorado Plateau (Klement 1955, 1958).
The combined species list for the two European
associations is virtually identical to Looman's
Parmelietmn chlorochroae association list.
FloristicalK; the Fulgensietum fulgentis assothe

ciation

One group
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is

more closely related to the Great Basin

and Colorado Plateau soil lichen communities,
while Pannelietum vagantis more closely resembles the short-grass-shnibland steppe community- of western WVoming, Idaho, eastern
Montana, northeiistern Utiili, and northwestern
Colorado. The Intennountain Area seems to
have four distinctive soil lichen associations (Ta1): Ciilcareous Great Basin soil cnists, sandv
Colorado Plateau soil cnists, gvpsiferous soil
crusts, and northern steppe soil cnists. Some
species are found in all four associations, while

ble
Atfinitiesof Intennountiiin
Soil

Area

Gnist Lichens

Very- little descriptive or ecological

infonua-

component of soil
crust communities in the Intermountmn Aiea.
Looman (1964), whose work was the first to
specificalK- characterize tenicolous lichen communities in North America, focused on die Prairie Provinces of Canada and adjacent parts of
tion

is

available for the lichen

the northern Great PUiins. He specifically described the Pannelietum chlorochroae lichen
association, a steppe

community with

arctic-

alpine affinities. Fkiristically this association

is

very similar to the lichen soil cmst communities
of the Intennountain Area. This association includes sevenil \agrant species (e.g., Xaiifhopar-

chlowclmui. A^restia hispida, Rhizoplaca
haydcnii, and A^Jicilia rcptam) that are also
nu'lia

common components

of

the

short-grass-

shmbland steppe of western Wyoming, Idaho,

other species are uni(jue to a given association
(Table 1).

Annotated
Acarospora

List of Soil Cnist

nodulosa

Taxa

(Dufour)

Hue

var.

A squanuilose species locallv abundant on
g)psiierous soils. This species Wiis reported new to

noduloHU.

North America by

St. Clair

and

1987.

W'jirrick in

Original collections of this species

were made

in

Washington Countv LUah, with subsequent collections from similar habitats in Enien Countv, Utah,
and northwestern Arizona.

Acarospora
reagens,

A

nodtdosa

(Dufour)

Hue

s(|iiamulose lichen collected from

var.

Mont-

rose and San Miguel counties in southwestern Colorado.

Locally

common on

gvpsiferous

soils.

This

species has not been collected in Utah; however,

more

careful examination ()rii;Npsiferous

soil

habitats

Tkhhicolous Lichens

1993]

in the stati- will likt-K coiilinii

and perhaps

the

e\i'n

its

occurrence' in

northwestern

I'tali

corner

ot

Arizona.

ous

Colorado, Wvoming, and Utah.

sites in

Catapyrenium lachneum

Agrestia hispida (Mereschk.) Hale

& Culb. A

fnitieose. \agrant lichen tluit denionstrates tremendous nioiphological phisticit\. This species is part of
a complicated group of lelated species that should he
carel'ulK

collected Irom middle- to liiglier-elevatiou, calcare-

compared

from comparable

witli similar material

hal)itats in Russia. It

reported

has been com-

monly collected from middle-ele\ation, calcareous,
dominated b\ Artciiiisid spp.
dnd/or Atriplcx spp. in Utiili, Wyoming, Idaho, and
shniblaiid habitats

Colorado. Weber (1967) suggested this species is an
environmental modification of Aspicilia calcarca.
Roger Rosentreters work on the vagrant Aspiciliti/
Agi'cstUi spp. of western

North America will undoubt-

show that there are at least several new species
records tor North America from this group.

edl\'

Aspicilia reptans

(Looman) Wetni.

.\

fnitieose.

squamulose lichen

is

one

of

uted tenicolous species in the Intennountain Area.
It commonly occurs on calcareous soils in the Great
Basin, middle-elevation pinvon-juniper .sites, gvjisiferous soils of the ( Colorado Plateau, ami alpine tundra
soils. This species has an incredible ecological aiiplitude and demonstrates substantial moiphological
variation.

Collema tenax (Swartz) .^ch. This isidiate, sfjuaninlose lichen

one of the most common tenicolous
Intennountain Region. It occurs on

is

licluMis of the

calcareous

erous

the (ireat Basin and also on gvpsifon the Colorado Plateau. This species

soils in

.soils

recov ers veiy rapidly fbllov\ing perturbation (e.g., fire
or grazing disturbance). Its capacity for quick recoven' is likely related to the fact that it produces abun-

.semi-\agrant .species collected from middle-eleva-

dant vegetative propagiiles

tion calcareous sites in Idaho and Wyoming and alpine tundra sites in Utah. This species is connnonlv
overlooked because it blcTids in with detritus that
tends to accumulate in the above-mentioned habitats.
This species represents one extreme of the AgrestiaAspicilia complex, a group requiring serious mono-

1984. J(')hansen and

graphic treatment.
Aspicilia sp. A fnitieose, vagrant species collected from short-grass-shmbland steppe sites in

Wyoming and

Idaho. This species most closely resembles Agrestia hispida: however, this taxon lias a
more substantial central thallus with shoit. blunt
lobes rather than the denselv' and finely branched
thalli tvpical of Agrestia liispida. In addition, A.
Iiisj)i(la

hiis

better developed and

more prominent

psentlocvphellae. Thalli of Aspicilia sp. are also more
compact and tend to be more spherical in shape.

Roger Rosentreters work comparing North Amerimembers of this group with similar Russian taxa

can

will likely result in

an epithet for

tliis

species.

Buellia elegaiis Poelt. A scjuamulo.se species
prominent lobes. This species is broadly distributed, reaching its best development in sites protected
from trampling. It has been collected from protected
sandy soils in Emei-y County, Utah, as well iis gvpsiferous soils in Colorado, Utah, and northwestem Arizona, and less commonlv from prott-cted calcareous
soils in the Great Basin.

v\ith

(Ach.) R. Sant. Tliis

the most broadly distrib-

St.

(isidia) (Johanseii et al.

Clair 1986).

Dermatocarpon miniatum

(L.)

Mann.

This

to-

attached saxicolous lichen occiisionally
becomes detached and occurs as a vagrant on the soil.
liose, usuallv

According

to Rosentreter

and McCune (1992) most

vagrant Dcnnutocaq)on species are collected from
poorly drained basalt flats dominated by Artemisia
rigida in western Idaho

and eastern Washington and

study Rosentreter and
have determined that vagrant species of
Dennaiocaiyoti are detached fragments of either D.
retictilaftiin or D. ininiatiiiii; therefore, they rec-oinmend diat the epithet for the vagrant form ot tliis
species (DennatocaqMn vagans Iinsli.) no longer be

Oregon.

After

careful

McCune

used.

Dermatocarpon reticulatum Magn.

This

fo-

attached saxicolous species is reported
as a vagrant soil lichen from noitliwestem Wyoming,
western Idaho, and ea.stem Oregon. See related
dicussion under Deniuitocaqum miniatum.
liose, usually

Diploschistes diacapsis (Ach.) Lumbsch. A
cnistose lichen

commoniy

collected on gvpsifi'rous

Utah, southeiisteni Colorado, and
northwestern Arizona. This species is the single most
soils in soutliern

abundant lichen collected from

gv]isiferous soils in

the Intennountain Area.

Endocaqjon pusillum Heduig.
lo.se

species

is

This scinamu-

l)roadlv di.stributetl but not particuUu-ly

Caloplaca tominii Savicz. A cnistosc, sorediate
commonly on calcareous .soils
throughout the Great Basin. This species was first
reported bv Nimis (1981) as new to North America.
His collections were from the Kluane region of the
Canadian Yukon, an area in some respects strikingly
similar to the open shniblands of the Great Basin.

coimnon. It is found on calcareous soils in the Great
Basin and occasionally on undisturbed, sandy soils in
pinvon-juniper communities. The fact that this species is rather uncommon may, at least in some measure, be related to a relatively low tolerance forgrtizing

Catapyrenium daedaleum (Krempelh.) B.
Stein in Cohn. A rather rare .scjuamulose species

granular-sub.sorediate lichen occurs

species diat occurs

and

fire

disturbance.

Fidgensia desertomm (Tomin) Poell.
gvpsiferous

This

commonly on

soils in .Arizona. (Colorado,

and Utah.

Great Basin Naturalist
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Ftilgensia fulgens (Swartz) Elenkin.
imilose specit'S with \vell-cle\'elopecl lobes.

collected

(luentl)-

from

calcareous

C.oloraVlo Plateau. g)psiierous
iiiouK- iVoui

.soils,

undisturbed calcareous

soils

and

soils in

A
It

sciiiais

ol

Ire-

the

less coni-

the Great

Basin.

Gypsophica macrophyUa (Zahlbr.) Tinidal.
This rathi'r rare .s(juaniul<)se lichen has recently been
collected from g\psiterous soils in southwestern

Colorado and was reported as new to North America
In Timdal 1990). Likelv. with additional collections
(

and more careful analysis ofe.xisting collections, other
.species will be added to this genus. This taxon was
also collected from g\psiferous soils on the San Rafael
Swell in Emeiy Count); Utah, during the fall of 1992
anil represents a

new

.species

record for the state

(BRYC21698).

Psora crenata (Taylor) Reinke.

A

s(|uamulose

lichen with prominent, marginal apothecia. This spe-

.soils

is

rare to

common on calcareous and g\psiferous
Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah.

in Arizona,

Psora decipiens (HecKvig) Hoffm. This squamnlose lichen, along with Catdpt/rciiiiuii lacliuciint,
is the most broadly distrilnited tenicolous lichen in
western North America. It has been commonK collected from calcareous soils in the Great Basin. g\])siferous
soils
on die Colorado Plateau, and
high-ele\'ation alpine tundra sites tlnoughout the
Rocla- Mountains. ItoccurslesscomnioiiK on soils in
piinon-juniper habitat.

Psora globifera

in

It

(.\ch.) Mas.sal.

A squanuilose

also occasionalK occiu's

Arizona. Colonido, Idaho,

on calcareous soils
Nexada, Utah, and

Wyoming.
Psora icterica (Mont.) Miill. Arg. A squamulose soil lichen connnonly collected in the arid areas
of the western United States. In tli(> Intermountain
Area it has been reported from Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado. It often occurs in pinyon-juniper habitat

on sandy. undistud)ed

.soils.

Psora luridella (Tuck.) Fink.

A

Arizona

and southwestern

Psora tiickermanii R. Anderson ex Timdal.
This broadly distributed, scjuamulose soil lichen has
been reported for Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Nexada,

New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming. P. tuckeniuiiiii
shows extensive inoq^hological \'ariation and is c(jmnionly confused with several other species oi Psora.
It has been commonly collected from calcareous soils
in the Great Basin as well as on soil over rock on the
Colorado Plateau.
Rhizoplaca haydenii (Tuck.) W. Weber. A
grant

soil

va-

lichen collected from calcareous shrubland

habitats in Idahcj, Utah,

and Wyoming. This species

demonstrates substantial moiphological variation
ranging from robust spherical thalli (tvpical of lowei-thalli

of higher-elevation sites). The genus Rhizoplnca needs attention and is presently under revdew
by Biuce Ryan.
(typical

Scptamarina lentigera (Weber) Poelt. This
soil lichen has prominent lobes.
Iciiti<!cra is one of the more abundant lichens collected
from gyjDsiferous habitats in northern Arizona, southwestern Colorado, and southern Utah. It lias also
been collected from undisturbed, ,sand\ soils in pinsquannilose

.S'.

yon-juniper habi tat

Toninia caertdeonigricans (Lightf.) Th. Fr.
convoluted, crustose to sfjuamulose

soil

lichen

A

com-

monly collected from calcareous soils in the Great
Basin and Colorado Plateau. This species is one of the
more broadh' distrilnited soil lichens, occurring in
Arizona, Coloratlo,

Idalicj,

Nevada,

New

Mexico,

logically vi-n similar to P. globifera, the txyo
species

are often confused.

Psora montana Timdal. A squainulose .soil
chen ()ccasionall\ collected below timberline. It
reportctl to occur in Colorado, Utah,

rtisseUii (Tuck.) A.

(Th. Fr.) Th. Fr. A comoluted,
This .species occurs on calcareous soils and has lieen collected rarely from protected habitats in pinyon-juniper conimunites. It lias

Toninia
squamulose

tristis

soil lichen.

been i-epoited fnnn Arizona, Colorado,
and Utah.

New Mexico,

Xanthopannelia chlorochroa (Tuck.) Hale. A
occurs abundantK on soils
communities and less conimonK
in pinvon-juniper communities. The distribution of
this species seems to be positively correlated with
grazing impact McCraeken et al. 1983). It commoiiK
occurs with A<^rt'sii(i Insp'uhi and litis been reported
Injiii Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah,
and Wyoming. Recently, this group has been split into
several clo.selv related species based on subtle morphological and chemical differences (Hale 1990).
Only on(> of the chemical segregates is included here
foliose, vagrant lichen that

of shniblantl-stejipe

(

rare, stiuanui-

from Colorado, New Nh'xico.
Nevada, and Utah. Because P. luridella is m<)q)ho-

lose soil lichen reported

Psora

from

Utah, and Wyoming.

lichen that generally occurs in h.ssures of calciferous
rocks.

reported

oo

(Colorado.

elevation sites) to finely branched flattened

Psora cerehriformifi W. Weber. A robust, sc^uanuilose lichen trecjuenth collected from pinyon-juniper and shrubland habitat in Arizona, Colorado,
Idaho, \e\ada. New Mexico. Utah, and Wyoming.

cies

been

[V<olunie

li-

is

and WXoming.

Schneider. This stjua-

unilose lichen occurs in arid are;LS of the
southwestem United States. In the Intennountain Area it has

{X. lipoclilorocliroa).

Further evaluation of vagrant
Intermountain Area will ul-

Xantliopariiu'lia.s in the

timately \ield several additional species.

Xanthoparmelia idahoensis Hale.
tachetl

to vagrant,

loliose

to

.\

looselv at-

sub-lruticose lichen

TKHHICOLOrs LlCIIKNS
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Ironi calcareous lacustrine asli soils near

c'ollcc'trcl

Salmon, Idaho. This rare hut loealK ahundant lichen
has hi'en reported ouK- from the t\pe localit\. I'^xamination ol similar habitats elsewhere should rexeal a
broader distribution pattern.

Xanthoparmelia
Eli.x. ,\ rare,

.soil

lichen that

clieuiotApe of X. clilororhroa.

The

mix in the desert shniblands
ming. Careful examination

of
of

&

Hale

lipochlorochrod

vagrant

a tatt\ acid

is

tAvo species inter-

southwestern \^'^oHie ehemistiv ol

collections of X. cJiIorocltroa will likeK clemou.strate
a

much broader

distribution pattern

for X.

lifX)-

ot

the

11

Basin and (Colorado

(ire 'at

IkmcIs iJways

I

'hit

can.

occupied lower-ele\ation

These

sites

dur-

when soil

ing the winter and early spring montlis

wvYv wet because of seiLsouiil precipitaand thus less vidnerable to the effects of
trampling. Howexer, as tJu^ ducr sunnner
months approaclied and soil crusts became diA
and brittle, and thus more Milnerable to trampling, w ild grazing animals mo\(nl back into the
mountainous areas of tli(^ region. In contrast,
crusts
tion

modem humans

maintained

hax'e

largei"

herds

cliloroclirod.

domestic animals

of

Xanthoparmelia wyoming^ica (Cvelnik) Hale.

A

looseK attached, toliose lichen

soils in

middle- to higher-elevation

Idaho, Utali, and
that

common

tliis

sites in

Wyoming. Hale (1990)

on rock\
Colorado,
indicates

species does not occm^ below 3000

do{\s not

Ilowt'xer,

m

iind

occur sMnpatricallv with X. chlorochroa.
I

(St. Cl.)

ha\e personally collected

this

species from higher-latitude sites below 3000

(northern Colorado, Idaho, and Wyoming);
also

obsened

that

it

I

m

ha\e

often occurs .sMupatricalK' with

X. chlorochroa in man\- of the higher-latitude sites.

Human-relatecl Impact on
Soil

Crust Coniniunities

important components of soil
communities in the intennountiiin western United States, especialK' in areas protected
from domestic grazing, wildfire, and off-road
\ehicle acti\it\'. Soil cmsts in general and the
lichen component in particular tend to be \'eiy
sensiti\ e to human-related perturbation. These
complex, sensiti\e communities thiixed for
vears prior to the ad\ent of modem humans.
They pro\ide 40-l()()9f of the ground cox'er in
Lielien.s are

crust

gnized the basin and plateau regions well

lia\"e

into the

summer months

alien \ascnlar plant species
possil:)le to

it

where wildfire was not particularK connnon.
The end result has been extensive damage to soil
crust communities with a concomitant increase
in soil erosion and decline in soil fertility
Man\ species of lichens are sensitive to various t\pes of air pollutants (Nash and W'irth
1988). Recently, they ha\'e been used to biomonitor the effects of iiir polhition
parks
is

Clair 1989). Unfortunately, ven-

(St.

known about

soil

cmst

protected

in

and national

habitats such as wilderness areas

little

the effects of air pollutants on

lichens. It

is

genenilly thought that the

basic soils of the Intemiountain Area ameliorate

the effects of air pollution, especially acid-generating pollutants.

e\idence supports

E\en though no empirical
hxpotliesis, researchers

tliis

Thev also effectively reduce wind and
water erosion while significantly increasing soil
fertility Ilowtner, over the last 150 \ears a significant portion of the soil cnist connnunities of
the Great Biisin and Colorado Plateau has been
hea\ily damaged, mostly due to intensive grazing by cattle and sheep. Soil ciaist communities
are generalK' slow to reco\'er, often ret jui ring
many years for full reco\en- (Anderson, Harper
and Rashforth 1982. Johansen et al. 1984).
Soil cmst comnuniity stnicture in the Intcrmovmtain Area evolved without significant impact from large herds of grazing animals (i.e.,
bi.son) and with little or no impact from wildfire
(Mack and Thompson 1982). Impact from herds
of deer, antelope, and elk was minimized due to
the smaller size and number of herds and the

substrates

s(Mniari(l re'^ions

now make

tliat

sustain large wildfires in a region

an area with relatively sparse vascular plant

timeof the \ ear the\ inhabited

or e\en continuously.

modem humans ha\(' introduced

Furthennore,

lia\e showni that lichens

c()\er.

numbers and

greater

in

do

ha\(> a

growing on calcareous

higher tolerance for acid

pollution. (JnrentK. a stud\

is

in

progress to

(naluate the effects of emissions from a toxic

waste incinerator
toxic

Utah on

in central

.soil

crust

Baseline communit)' data and

connnunities.

element concentrations from the

soil

were

obtained prior to operation of the incinerator.
Follow-up studies will show whether or not toxic
emissions acc-nmulate
lixx'K
is

akso

impact

in

soil crust

needed

lar.

.soil

and/or nega-

to accurately exaluate the effects

of acid pr(>(ipitation on
in geneial

the

eouinnmities. Research

soil

cmst c-oiumunities

and the lichen componcMit

Failure to

document

in particu-

air pollution effects

could fvnther jeopardize a resource that has
already sustained significant damage from intensi\e gnizing and wildfire.
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BRYOPH\TES OX THE CALCAREOUS SOILS OF
MUXGO NATIONAL R\RK.
AN ARID AREA OF SOUTHERN CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
A.

.'\bstr\(T

Mungo

— Bnoph\tes were found

to

Downing

j.

be abinicknt

as

iiiid P.

were studied. At each

site

Selkirk

components of

National Park, an arid area of southern central Australia. Sl\

\ascular plant \egetation

M.

niicrobiotic soil crusts

sites that reflected

br\oph\tes were abundant.

Ixith in

on the calcareous

differences in

soils,

soils

of

topography, and

tenns of niunber of species present

and percent ground co\er. Number of species present did not differ significiuitK' lietween sites, but percent br^oplnte co\er
was lower at a site on sand dunes in mallee woodland and a site on a silcrete ridge thiui at the four other sites. p]n\ironnientaI
factors (soO te.xture. pH. conducti\it\, nutrient status, \ascular plant \egetation. light level, leaf litter, and fire frequency)
apj^ear to plav a signific;uit piu-t in determining br\ oph\te distribution. Mosses that <xcur at Mungo are idso widespread on
calcareous substrates throughout

Man\

lu^id

southern

Environmental factors

fa\

oring

bn ophxtic

.\ustralia.

Mungo

of the br\oph\te species present at
soil

also occur

on limestones

in

high rainfall areas of eastern

.Australia.

cnists in arid .Australia are also present on limestones in high rainfall iu-eas

of eastern .Australia and ma\ account for the presence of manv arid zone br%oph\te sjx'cies on limestones. In .Australia there

be a relationship between ranfall and the ratios of acrocarpous to pleurocaqjous mosses. ;md thallose to leaf}widespread in arid areas of southern Australia, may be possible by assessing a
combination of characteristics of br\ oplnte assemblages.
ap[-)ears to

liverworts. Recognition of calcareous soils,

Key uorck: arid

at

lands. Australia. hni()j)ltiitcs. calcareous soils, linwstoiies. microhiotic crusts.

known as Mungo was purchased by the
South WiUes Nationtd Parks and Wildlife
Serxice. In 1979 Miuicto was officialK declared
a national park iUid wi^s extended in 19(S4 when
Zanci, the adjoining propeit\ to the north, was
added to the piuk. Sheep and cattle were remo\ed from Mungo in 1978; their absence wiis

This imestigation of bnoplnte tlistiibution
National Park was undertiiken as part

holding

New

Mungo

of a wider stud\- to determine whether there

is

a suite of br\oph\tes consistentK" cLssociated

with Ciilcareous
is

soils in Australia, iuid

whether it

possible to detennine the calcai-eous nature

of a substrate b\ the associated br\oph\tes.
Man\' br\oph\te species that occur on limestones in the high rainhill areiis of eastern x\ustralia are more usualK associated with arid m^eas
of Australia (Downing 1992, Downiing et

importiuit in our selection of a study area, as

obsenations of bnoplntes on limestones and
siltstones at Attunga in eastern .Australia indicate that the presence of sheep changes the
nature of bnoplnte assemblages (Downing
1992). Graet/. and Tongwax- (19S6) ha\e shown
that remo\ al of niicrobiotic soil cmsts by hea\y

al.

1991). This stud\- considers the relationships

between bnoph\tes of arid areas of southern
Australia iUid bnophxtes on limestones in the

grazing causes changes in soil stnicture and
chemistrv which arc significant for plant growth.
0\erseas studies (Brother.son et al. 19S.3, Johan.sen and St. Chiir 19S6, Kleiner and Harjx^r

relatively high rainfall ai-eas of eiisteni Australia.

Mungo National Prnk {33°45'S,
m.a.s.l.) lies

and

1)

is

142°59'E. 91

within the Australian iuid zone (Fig.

well

known

for

its

significance in

Abo-

1972) ha\e shown that se\ere trampling b\ grazdamaging hiiziird of

with Aborigiuiil occupation
dating back to 4(),()0() \.b.p. Prior to 1922 the
present Mungo National Park was part of a
propeitA of 203,()()() ha canAing approximately
riginal prehiston.

ing aniniiJs can be the most

North American deserts.
Like Mungo lies on the flat pliiins of the
Muna\- Basin, a shallow sedimentar\- biisin
created h\ subsidence at the beginning of the
niicrobiotic crusts in

50,000 sheep. The propeit)- was subsequentK'
di\ided into smdler holdings: and, in 197S, the

'

School of Biologic;d Sciencfs. Mai.()iiarif

I'liiversitv.

S\dne\,

NSW 2109.

.\ii,stnilia.
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Tablf.

1. C.'liiiiatif

km SW'of Mungo

data.

Mean

National P;uk:

i:s

OF MuNCX) Nation

inoiitliK inaxiiiiuiii
in.

and

P\kk

15

iiiiuiiiiiiiii t('inp(_'ratiires (°(")

for Mildiira. 34°14'S, 142°()5'E, 95
= mean niinimtim temperature (Bureau
Pooncaiie. 33°22'S, 142°35', 56 km
of Mungo (Bureau of

max = mean maximum temperature,

Meteorolog\ 1975). Average montliK rainlall in u)ni for
Meteorolosn 1975). Rdavs = numlx-r of rain days.

of

\i.

m.inin.

NW
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Fig. 2.

Map

ol

Lake Miingo and sunoiuidiugs showing location

oi six

studv

sites.

A-western lake shore, B-lake

(loor,

C-lunette, D-helah \vcx)dland, E-mallee/dune, F-silcrete ridge.

bush),

and Atriplex vesicaria Heward ex Beuth.

(bladder saltbush).

Because of their
plntes pre.seut
fied

at

species

to

(<5 mm), biyocould ouly be identi-

snuill size

Mungo
level

after

examination in the laboratoiy.

microscopic

The presence of

a species within a (juadrat was recorded and is
referred to as an "occuTTence." In addition to

br\oph\te species recorded from transect

sites,

was compiled for the park. Bryoplntcs were collectcxl also from a g\psum (calcium sulphate) "copi" mound, approximately 16

a species

km

list

east of Poonccuie (33°24'S, 142°41'E).

Percentage br\f)phvte cover was estimated
(>ach cjuatlrat. Estimates were also made of
percent co\er ol" bare soil, vascuku" plants, leaf
ff)r

dung, and rock (cdcium carbonate
sites, silcrete rock on silcrete
ridge). Soil was collected from the fir.st,
filth,
and tenth (juailrats, and these samj)les were
litter,

aninuil

nodules

at

some

tested for reaction to 0.5

M

HCI,

for electrical

and forpH(H20).
Because manybiyophytes of arid regions are
ephemercils, additional soil was collected from
each site. Pots of soil were maintained in an
unshaded glasshouse at Macquarie University,
watered with distilled water, and kept ccnered
with sheets of ^\ass to minimize in\a.sion bv
glasshouse biTophvte species. Specimens growing from propagules present in the soil were
conducti\dt)',

recorded.

Biyophyte specimens were identified using
published keys and descriptions, particularly
those in Catclieside (1980), Scott (1985), Scott

and Stone 1976), Beever 1988), and Siiinsbuiy
(1971 ). Assistance from specitUists was obtiiined
(

(

identif\ing some
names of bn'oplntes
in

difficult

part follow Streimami

Scott

(1985).

specimens. The

most
and (>umow (1989) and

in this studv for the

Di(lt/ni()(I())i

suhtonjiuitus

(C.

.

1993]

Hiivoi'iivi

i.s ()!•

Mrxco X vnox \i.

V\\\k

17

and hiAoplntc pcrt-ciit
standard il('\iation) rt-c-ordcd from tlic
Miingo National I'ark. A-westcrn lake shore, B-lake floor ccner, (J-hiiiette, D-l)elali wootllaiid.
E-iiiallee/dune, F-silcrete rids^e. Kach transect consists of twenty 1-nrqnadrats. Maxinnnn nnmheroi'occnrrences possihk'
per site = 20. ° iiuhcates species cnUixated.
Tablp;

2. Nunil)C'i- of (iccuiicik-cs oI cafli sjiccics

transect at each site

i

A

Species collected

20

I^idi/nuxloii toniiiatiis

1

2.

3.

Bn/iim pachi/thcca
Dcsmatodon contolutus

4. Crosskliiiiii ficJiechii
5. Crossidiiiiii ddtid/ii
6.

Alohui bifnuts

7.

Gi'^aspcnniitii rcpctis

H.

Barhid/i lioniscliiicliidiui

9. Ptcn/iioiu'iiniiii

10.

Bnjiun

okiIuih

(ir^ciitcinn

1

1.

Ricrid laini'lldsd

1

2.

Riccia liiithata

Total nnniher of occurrences at each site

Additional cnlti\ated species
13.

Finuina <ilal)ra
caicniosa

14. Riccia
]

5.

Riccia cnjsttdliua

Total

number

BiAoplnte

%

:

at

of species

co\er ± sd

recorded lor each

site transect

39

B

C

1)

E

F

Total
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Taiu.K

3.

TaBI.p: 4. Jill

Bnoplnte species collected at Miiuijo National

mound at

Park and tVom g\psuni copi
on g\psuni.

Poonciuie.

°

occurred

to

each transect

Transect
Aloina ahides (Schultz) Kindh.
v;\r. ambiaiKi (B.S.G.) Craig
Aloina bifrons (Dc Not) Delgadillo

P(yrriACKAR

"

B(irl)iilci

crinita Schultz

Barbula honiscluicliiaiui Schultz
'Crossicbiiin davklai (>atches.

'CrossUliiim

Broth.

^eliei'bii (Broth.)

Dcsmatodon convoliitus (Brid.) Grout
Desmatodon n-atrvatus (Hook.) Mitt.
'Didipnodon torquains

(Tayl.)

Catches.

Ptcnjgoncumm ovatinn (Hedw.)

DLx.

Toi-tuhi untarctica (llpe) Wils.

Tortula

pagonnn (Milde) de Not.

Tortula papillosa Wils.
Trichostoniopsis austmlasidc
(H(K)k.

Bn/uin

Bhy\(:i:af,

&

Crev.) H. Rob.

arf^ciitciiin

iledw.

Brijuni canij)i/l(>th('cimn Tayl.

Bnjiim dirhotomtim Iledw.
"Bnjiuu j)(ichi/thci-(i ('. Muell.
Im \ahl\(:kak

Ftinarin 'glabra Ta\l.

FiSSlDKNTACKAK

Funaria hii<in)uwtrii-a Hedw.
Fisskh'tis ritfiitus Hook. I. 6c Wils.

C;i(;asi'F.k.m.u:f.\f.

°Gi<iaspcnuuiu rcpcns (Hook.)
Lindh.
'Riccia albida Sull. e\ Austin

Ric:(:iaf.(:f..\e

Riccid (isprcUd (barring.

6c

Feai

'Riccia cavernosa Hoffui.

Riccia crinita Ta\ lor

'Riccia cn/stalliiia L.

Riccia lamcUosa Raddi
Riccia

Ii)ii]}ata

Bisch.

Riccia nigrella
Riccia rorida
Riccia

DC

Na Thalang

Horocaqm

Bisch.

ot 15 total l)iA()|)li\te specie.s,

but also iu uuuiber
419 of 596 (707f ). Two .species
Irom Brvaceae accounted for 102 occiureuces

ol otcuiTt'iices,
'

(17%).
Tlie lixenvort flora consisted exclusixeK- of

from the Ricciaceae. Two
limhata and R. lamellosa, were

tliallo.se

lixei-worts

sj-x-cies.

HUna

collected or culti\ated from each transect site.
Riccia cmcrnosa audR. cnjstaUina. two ephemeral species,

were

cultixated from soil

lake floor (B). lunette (C),

There was

littk^

and

difference betAveen sites in

tenvLS of actual species

tliat

occurred

tran.sect site (Table 2). S( \L-n species
at

each transect

from the

Ix^lah (D).

site.

Of tliese.

fixe

at

each

occurred

moss species

site

(electrical conducti\

(fji.S/cui

site,

effer\esced with

Taxon

FamiK

and VAl

water extracts

it\

)

in 1:5 soil

= niicrosieniens/centinieter) of

and Fooncarie 2>psuni. + indicates

HCl

soil

—

Hi^voniviKs

19931

cliloiick'

known

is

Mrxco National

oi-

growth

to (Miliancc tlic

c\anol)actrria, possibly being essential lor

ol

some

speeies; thus, higher salt coneentrations in the

enhance the (le\elcmst (West 1990).

I'mik
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or cracking

slinil)laii(ls

cla\

The

s.

(liiiic soil (.lid

not ef fenesce with acid, indicating
lexelsol calcium carbonate in the

iiiutli

lower

than

at an\-

soil

floor of the lake nia\' in fact

other

opnient

The Eucah/pftis niiJlee woodland of the
dune crests akso appciirs to inhibit the sunixal
ol biyophytes, with lower light le\'els and more

of"

niicrobiotic

Two sites, the niallee/dune andsilcrete lidge.
had

significantly less bryopliNte coxer than the

other

The

sites.

silcrete ridge has less

face area for colonization h\

1

)i'\

sur-

.soil

ophvtes )ecause
1

of outcropping silcrete rock and scattered stone
flakes.

Anderson

et

al.

(1982) found less well-

developed cmst on rocky and sandy sites than
on sites witli fine-textured soils. I^espite the fact

site

(Table

chenopod shrublands or Hclcroilciiwoodlands
((iill
I9S9.
(wiffiii f9S2, Xoble 19S9'.

either

dnnn/CdsiKirUui
Hodgkin.son and

that the soils of the silcrete ridge are \ellow-grev

High

lire

coN'er

(Greene

the ridge

is

which

it

in

also

2-3

m higher than the lake floor
and

occurs, allowing free drainage

lessening the retention of water in the

soil.

Bno-

phytes were not found on, or in crexices in, the
silcrete rock, but lichens were conspicuous and

abundant. Griininia species are often present on
rock in arid or semiarid enxironments in South

and Western Australia, and the presgenus was anticipated in this locaThe small size of the rock^ outcrop and its

Australia

ence of
tion.

this

intensixe use as a stone tool juarr\b\' Aborigiucil
people ma\ ha\e pla\ed a part in the absence of
this genus from the park.
The lUiillee site on the dune crest had lowest
biA'oph\te ccner (2%) of all sites studied. At this
<

site

the

was

highl)'

soil

et

1990). GU^dspcntunii re-

al.

pens. howe\'er, grows well on the loo.se sand of

dune crests. It mav be easier for underground stems to penetrate loose, coarseK- textured sand than hea\ier, finer-textured soils and
the

some

cla\s. In

(juadrats G. rej)ens appciu^ed to

fonu an underground network of stems, which
must pla\' an important part in maintiiining soil
stability Underground stems mav also enable G.
repeiis to sunixe fire. Two epiplntic mosses,
Toiiuld p(i<i()niin and T. papillosa. were collected ironi the bark of Heterodeiulntm and
Casuarina eristata. Both trees ha\e thick, cornigatedbiu-k, and the accumulated dust in crexices in the bark reacted xxith 0.05 M IICl and
had a pH of 8.5. In all cases the mosses xx'ere on

consisted of coarse, sand\' soil, which

either the .southern side ol the tree or the

dersurface ol a branch. In

electrical conducti\it\

lower than

pH(H20)

Soil

also reduces ciA]:)togam

lrecjuenc\

mobile and xeiy freeK' draining.

pH(H20) and
nificantly

chenopod shniblands or

leaf litter than either

Hcterodcndniui olcifolium woodlands, .\hillee
woodlands haxc a higher lire fre(iuenc\ than

cracking cla\s, similar to those of the kike

floor,

4).

at the

other

sites

Soil

were

sig-

(Table

of the dune sand was 6.5,

4).

signifi-

mosses xxere barelx

opened

leaves

doused

dn

but bright green
ol their being

xisibic,

xxithin

iin-

c-onditions the

seconds

xvith xvater. Totiula

pa^ionnn

xx-as

also

cantlx

collected from rough bark on the .southern side

influential \ariables controlling the

of tree tninks and the undersurface of branches
oi' Eucali/j)tus hm^iflorens F. Muell. (black box)
groxxing in box sxxamps on the Muiigo to Poon-

lower than all other sites. This parallels
tlie work of Anderson et al. (1982), who ha\e
show 11 that pH and soil texture are the apparent

lichen
crusts

number

and moss species in niicrobiotic
in Utah deserts. In their studies

semidesert region

in .southern

of

a

Utah, the\' found

both species dixersitv and abundance

that

crease with an incretise in fine

of

soil

.soil

particles

in(silt

and clav). On dune crests in arid Australia sand
is deeper and more niobilc than it is on the
swales between the dunes; it also retains less
moisture. The nutrient status ol dune crests
calcium, nitrogen, and organic matter is significantly lower than that ol dune .swales
(Buckley 1981, 1982). Stafford Smith and Mor-

—

ton

(

1990) reported significantK lower le\els ol

nitrogen andpho.sphonis
either

ciilcareous

in

eartlis

Toiiula

Bn/uin

(uitarctiea,

Barhula

e(nii))ifl()fheeiuin xx'ere

eriiiita.

present

at

and

Mungo

onlx in j)r<)tected habitats. All three occurred

occ-asionalK

under the protectixe

"skirt"

on the

soutlieni side of a Triodia irrifaiis xar. laxispi-

eata tussock and

such

as a

of the

in

sheltered, loxx'-lxing areas

terraced section of lake floor to the N\\'

M ungo homestead. Txx()lixeJ-x\'orts,K/rriV/

ui<irelhi

and

R. soroeaqxi. xxcre collected

from

this location only.

Two

locations had a brxophxte as.semblage

mopolitan

chenopod

xicinitx ol

number

of introduced and cosBtvophxtes collected in the
the original Mungo homestead and

that included a

in

sand dunes than
with

carie road.

speci(\s.
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ar^cnteiiin. B.
shearing shed iiiehuled Bnjitin
conerete tank
of
a
base
at
area
(lichofminnn (wet
Bryoanstmlasiae.
Trichostomoims
stand), and

phNtes eolleeted from

damp sand

in tlie \dcinit)-

Mosses

5.

Tabi.F".

Park and

Miinsio Xatioiuil

ol

°

= present

at this location.

&

Cobb
of N'igars Wells, once a staging post for
lunette,
the
of
side
the
Co. coaches on
included Bn/f/»i argenieum. Fiinaria htjoronict-

NE

tlK'ir

occurrence witliin the Carnanoii and Nullaihor Botanical
regions (Stonehnrncr et al. 1993) and Middlehack Fiekl
Centre (Bell 19S0, Howarth 19S3), Australian Arid Zone.

C^arnanon

Muntio

Nidlarhor

Middlehack

P( ) rriAC :vAV.

ii((L luid Tricho.stoiitoi)sis aitstralasiac.

mosses mid one lixemort were collected
from the g\psum site at Pooncarie and two

Aldiii/i (iloidcs

Six

were

additional livenvorts

cultivatc^d (Table 3).

ven' similar to that of Mungo
National Park. Two speci(\s collected at Pooncarie, llircia albida and Aloina aloides var. am-

The

species

hi^ua,

list is

were not present on the calcareous

ofMungo

soils

National Park. Scott (1985) records

the habitat for Riccia alhUhi as being predomi-

nantk on gxpsum-ricli soils. Aloina (iloidcs \ar.
(iinhi^ita ma\ be an introduced species (C^atcheside 1980),

and

its

prcsc^ice

ma\ be a

result of

the nearby bus\ road and stock route.
In

summan;

Mungo

bi-\()ph\tes of

least

shading

litter,

(i.e.,

and lowest

It is

light levels are high

),

least leaf

compare the species

interesting to

list

Cn'ssidiiiin •^rluchii
DcsllUltoddll ((illVdllltUs

DcsUKltodou

icciiri (lliis

Didiptiixldii lorijiKiliis

Ptcni^diiciinini

Toiiuld

jxiiS^ci'iiii'

Toiiulii

j)(ij)ill(isti

(iris^ciitciiiii

Bn/um

((iitijii/lolliiciuni

as.sembled

ff)r

'

Bniiiiii pdchijllu'cii

Flixakiackak
Finifiri/i iildhi'd

Fissii)k\ta(i:ak
'

Fissidciis I'itldtus

GlCASPKHMACKAK
Gii^dsi>criiiuiii rrpciis

limit of the Australian

of 200

There

Field

C;entre

is

Arid Zone, has an annual
lies within the Eastern

mm, and

Mulga Botanical

1-legion (jessop 1981).

a remarkable similarit\' between the

assemblage of mosses at Mungo National Park
and those within the Caruaivon and Nullarbor
Botanical regions and at Middleback Field CenMan\- of

has also been

list

Micklleback

'

Bn/iini dichdtoiiiiiiii

tre (Table 5).

species

'

Bn/iiin

Region.

soils

A comprehensi\e

°

/itiiiit

TiichostDiiiopsis (lustnihisi

rainftill

t.

m

°

'

Tciiiild (iiil/ircHi/i

and underlving limestone rocks that dominate these basins were
deposited as marine sediments during the Tertiar\-. Annual rainfall is approximatelv 2()()-300
nun within the (^arnarxon Botanical l\(^giou and
150-200 lum within the Nullarbor Botanical
I

°

Crossidiuin d/iiidai

of

mosses collected in Mungo National Park with
species lists of mosses rc^corded Irom other areas
within the Anstraliiui Arid Zone. A recent stud\
(Stoncbnnier et al. in press) has provided a
\aluable census of mosses for th(^ Botanical Regions of Western Austnilia. The boundaries of
two of these regions, ('aniaivon and Nullarbor,
approximate the boundaric^s of the Canian'on
and Eucla .sedimentaiv Inusins resp(^cti\'el\' (Fig.

The calcareous

criiiitti

Barhulti honi.scliticliiaiui

FiiiKirid lujis^roinct licd

frequenc\.

fire

Barhtihi

Bkyac:i;ak

and high levels of
calcium, nitrogen, phosphonis, and organic
matter and where \ascular plants contribute
electriciil conducti\it\,

ar. aiiil)i<s,U(i

National

Park appear to be most abimdant where soils are
low King, stable, fine textured, with high pfi,
high

\

Aloiuii hifroiis

th(^

biAoplntes collected from the

calcareous soils of

Mungo National

Park are also

(32 57'S. 137"23'E) in southern Australia (Bell
1980, Howarlh 1983). Micklleback Research

present on limestones in high rainfall areas of

Station soils are aeolian sand and calcareous
earth, and concretions of calcium cari)onate are

of three limestone sites in eastern Australia,

present

in

many of the

dleback (Fig.

1) is

soils in

the r(>giou. Mid-

located near

tlie

southern

eastern Australia. As at Mutigo, the luoss floras
fenolan, Cioogong
b\

acrocaipous

and Moonbi, are dominated
of Pottiaceae and

species

Bnaceae. Didi/nuxloii

foi^jiuitus.

Gi^tispcniimn

Bryopihtes of Mu\f;() Natioxai, Pahk

1993]

and

rcpciis.

Fissklciis

each limestone

iHlalns arc present

The Hwnxort

site.

Tahi.K

at

floras of these

order

the

Downing

Mnngo Na-

Park with those of Hniestone

sites in higli

rainf ill! areiis of Ccistern Australia indicates

Mungo

1991.

present

Downing

XatioiKil

I'ark

and

tlicir

(Downing

Downing unpublished

1992,

data).

"

et

=

at this location.

Mungo

of l)n oplntes of

species present at

\liiii<j;o

1992,

nnpnblislied data).

A compaiison
tional

(Downing

Marchanticiles

Mosses of

6.

occnrrcMicc on fiisfeni Australian limestones
al.

sites consist most!)' of tliallose lixenvorts from

21

man\
on

are also present

Googong

Moonbi

Jenoiaii

PorriACKAF
Aloiiui (iloiiU's
\ar. (n]ihi<nt(i

Alointi l)ifr(>ns

eastern limestones. Jenolan (33°47'S, 15()°{)5'E)
is

located 792 m.a.s.l. and has an annual rainfall

of 943

mm. Googong (35°31'S,
with a

m.a.s.l.

rainfiill

of 640

145°16'E) is 670
per annum,

mm

and Moonbi (30°56'S, 15()°56'E) is 540 m.a.s.l.
niinfiill of approximatelv 700 mm per annum. Of the bnophyte species collected at
Mungo, 52% were collected also from Googong,
63% from Moonbi and jenolan. Comparisons
for mosses cilone are more striking: 62% of
Mungo species were also present at Googong,
71% at Moonbi, and 76% at yenokm Ca\'es (Table 6). BnopliN-tes were also more abundant on
limestone substrates, both in percent ground
co\'er and in nmnber of species present, than
they were on nearb\ non-calcareous substrates
(Downing 1992).
At Mungo, microbiotic crusts are best de\'elt)ped where the soils are fine textured and haxe
a high pH, high electrical conductixitA; high
levels of calcium, phosphonis, and nitrogen,
high light le\els, minimal leaf litter, and low fire
fre(|uenc\'. Limestone soils are fine textured and
high in ciilcium; they also have a high pH and
high electrical conducti\it\'. \Miere ca\'es are
present in limestone, phosphonis is often deposited as bat guano (Came and Jones 1919,

with

Lishmund

et

al.

1986).

Where

karst

is

Bdrhtild

criiiitii

Bfirhitlfi li(ini-sfliii(liiaiia

Cros.sklitim

da vkhi'i

Cwssidium

{^clurhii

Di'siiiatodou coinoliitiis

Dcsiuatodoii ivcuriatiis
Didi/iiiddoii torqnatus

Ptcn/<ioiu'iiniin ovatiDii

Toiiula anUircUca
jxi^oniiu

Tiiiitila

Toiiula papillosa
Tricliostoinojisis

auslralasiac

BUYACKAK
Bn/iim

ar<i('iit('uiii

Bnjiitu cainpi/ldthcciinii
Bnjitiu diclidtoiniiin
Bn/iiin f)achi/tltcca

Fl WHIACKAK

Funaria '^hihra
Fmiarid Jtijuromct rica
FlSSIDKXTACKAF.
Fissidcns vitfatits

Gi(;asi'i;k\iu:i:\k
(.li<l(isj)cnt\{nn rcj)ciis

well de-

veloped, limestones proxide arid microenxironments e\en in high rainfall areas with

Marchantiales. Pleurocaipous mos.ses and leafy

mm per aimum

li\erworts are present on limestones only where

precipitation in excess of

2000

(Jennings 1985). The ariditx' of karst geomorpholog\- is reflected in the lack of \ascular
plants, particularlv trees (Eucalyptus spp.

theirabsence, light lexels are high, there

is

).

In

mini-

(Downing 1992), and fire frereduced (Holland 1993). Thus, the
emironmentiil factors tliat promote the abundance of bnophvtes on calcareous soils in arid
enxiromnents are also pre.scMit on limestones in
mal leaf

quency

litter

is

hi<ih rainfall areas

At

of eastern Australia.
at each eastern limestone

Mungo and

moss flora is dominated by acrocarpous mosses, and the li\en\ort flora is domi-

location, the

nated

b\

tliallose

liNcmorts

of

the

order

rainfall

is

nun per annum. Two
and Bivaceae, dominate the
each site, with G'u^aspcnnum re-

greater than 650

families. Fottiaceae

moss

flora at

pens and Fissidcns ciftdius akso present (Downing

et

al.

1991,

Downing

1992,

Downing

unpublished (kita; Table 7).
Hecognition of calcareous soils in soutlieni
Australia ma\ b(> po.ssible by assessing the abundance of bnoplntes. The number of .species and
the percent cox'cr on calcareous
the

ous

.soils

will excc'cd

number of species and cover on non-calcaresoils.

Acrocaipous

Bivaceae) and
tiales) will

tliallose

mosses

(Pottiaceac,

liverworts (Marchan-

(k)minate the bnoflora. and a

number
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on calcareous substrates Downinii
Sinnniarvof characteristics ofbnopl.Nte asscinhlaacs
(

T\H1J-; 7.

Downing unpublished

19^)2,

mm per annum)

MOSSKS

(700

mm per annum)

,

100%.

0%
44%.

14%

38%
29%

Present

Present

Present

Present

Present

Present

Present

Absent

Absent

Present

100%.

100%

Pottiaceae

Fissidciis iitliittis

13%

iJNKHWoms
Leal)
Tliallose (Marchantiales)

mm per anmi

0%

Pleurocaqi-s

Bnaceae
Ci^aspcrmum repem

(246

100%

1H%
22%
31%

Acrot-irjis

species will he present: Didijuiodoti tor-

Bn/mii jxicht/thcra or B. (Iicliot(»)iiiiu,
and Fissidois littatus.

(jiuifus.

Douniuu

1991

Muneo

Mooiibi

Jenoliui

(943

(){"ke\-

et al.

data).

Gi(iasf)i'niiitm rcpciis.
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HETEROGEXEm- IX MICROBIOTIC
CRUSTS IN COLORADO XATIOXAL MONUMENT.

\IICROBI\L SPATUL

L

ALGAE

.\nneE. Grondin' andjer

'

'

'

uisen'

Abstract Spatial iieterogeneitv in \isuaDv similar sites under Utah jumper canqjy in Colorado National Monument
n n3
<^Ki^'} 3 ::
was examined. Sample sites w^ere arranged in a transect 24 m long, such that distances be^vccrJ ^.l:l pit- -.vrrT
mostk belonging tt
_
in. 1 .0 in. 1 2 ni. and 24 m. T\ven^ -fi\e taxa of algae were observed,
__....;...._ .._
b\ more than an order of masnitude within the 46 samples examined. The coefficients c:
were \en similar, demonstratina that algal patchiness can be as significant on a scale less than 0.013 m as it is on a scale of
24 m. Goodalls random pairing ana]\^is of spatial pattern supported this conc^usion by indicating that the minimal area for
:

sainpbng
in

crust populations at this site

soil algal

a^al c-ommunities

was

we rec-ommend

in this stud\.

ecjual to or less

than 0.013 m. Bec-ause of the microscale heterogeneity

that future researchers

"^

taJc

samples

if tliey

wish to quantiK

algae of microbiotic crusts.

Key words:
Monnnwnt.

algae, soil:

cnjptogamic crusts: microbiotic cnists: Jieterogeneity: pinyon-jtiniper: Colorado Xational

In the last half c-entun

numerous

microbial ec-ologists haxe long

ecologists

regular,

random, or aggregated,

cies ha\ing

and Re\Tiolds IQSS^.
those

witli

interested

.\n issue of kev

distribution

in

and

most spe-

tliis

problem James and Sutherland 1939
soil

ti.c

et

orxolume* of the sample teiken to
Xormallv one wishes to use
the smallest sample size possible tliat will still be

In a

1993)

al.

we obsen ed c-onsiderable heterogeneity

bizc

'.

algae of crusted soils of the

Lower Columbia Basin ijohansen

c-<

is

soil

2eneraII\ take composite samples to a\oid

recent stud\" of

T 'T^^^'-ij

aggregated distributions

been aw are of

hetero^eneitA in bacterial populations in the

ha\e studied natural distribution patterns of
plants. Spatial distributions of populations are

in algal

(length, area,

communities

stucK distribution.

we foimd that samples taken witliin 5 cm of each

representati\e of the popularion as a whole. In

other appeared to be as different as samples
taken se^ eral meters aw ax. There was no corre-

plant populations,

two dimensional,
is

c-alled

the

where

mmimal

.samples dre usi

representati\ e sample

tliis

area (Goodall 1952. 1961

among

replic-ate

independent of the

distajice

(Ox)da]l 1961

....

samples

will be
beh\een them

.

,.

:..,._..

vascular plant c-oxer

duc-ted in shrub-steppe in ^^"ashington.

h\o goals

We had

of the projec-t: 1 to
document the scale of algal heterogeneit\ in

>.

Despite the luimerous papers on quantific-aof plant patterns audor appropriate sample

at the outset

(

)

appeared to be homogenous, and 2 to report on the floristic-s of
soils that macrosc-opic-all\

sizes

ff)r \ iiscular phuit communities
Bartlett
1964. Fisser 1969. Ck^ocLJl 1974. Grei^-Smith
1952. 1961, 1964. .\forisita 1959. Pielou 1964

the

soil algal c-ommimitv in a pin\ on-juniper
c-ommmiitx of Colorado Xarional Monument.
W'e were not seeking to disc-oxer the x arialiihtx

.

attention

.;

demonstrated xerx clear patches on a sc-ale
much larger than 5 cm.
Tliis stud\ is an outgrowth of the \xork con-

.

tioii

little

In particular,

J gal densities at proxi...

This area should be reason abl\- homogenous
with regard to the species being studied, such
that \ariation

in undisturl>ed sites.

Ix'en gi\en to the stud\ of

that existed in crusted \s. none-rusted soils, or

hrtt-roaeneitA in soil algal c-ommunities or the
related cjuestion of appropriate sample size. Soil

cular plant c-oven rather xxe xxished to estimate

hiis

.^^.i.,

the range in densit\ under xarious txpes of \as-

ir;TlZ5

24
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SITE

lo

3

NUMBERS

Fig. 1. Study site in canopy of Utah juniper in Colorado National Monument. Colorado. Site numbers l-.5^ are given
under the transect; groups of" samples i.\-E^ and distances are gi\en iJxne the transect. Site 1 contained 16 samples: sites
2—4 contained 8 samples (h\() clu.sters ot 4 at each point': site 5 contiiined 6 samples (t\vo clusters of 3).
(

the algid heterogeneih within what one would
consider in the field to be identiciJ sites. A
companion stud\ on the spatial heterogeneity of

is

To niiike dilution pUite cultures, the cores
were returned to the Uiboraton. The plastic
tubes were broken open such thiit 0.5 g of surfiice crust could be subsampled from Ciich tulx^.
These subsiimples w ere subsequentK plated on

odologx follow from this stncK.

sohdified Bolds Biusiil Medium iBold 1949) in
10^ and 10^ dilutions, \iiible counts of iilgiie

bacteria

and actinomx cetes from the same

site

reported b\ Wheeler et ill. (1993'. Recommendations regarding soil crust sampling meth-

Matp:rials

The

were made after 30 dii\s of incubiiHon. .\lthough
we coidd not enumerate b\ sj^ecies. iilgiil colonies were identified its either belonging to C\"-

and Methods

is located in a pin\ on- jumper
Colorado Xatiouiil Monument.
Colorado. ISA. Sampling Wiis conducted in
eiU"l\ Januan 19S9. Fi\e plots on a transect 24
m long were chosen such that 1 the\' all con-

stud\' site

commmiit\

in

)

(

tiiined pediceled, nonlichenized. soil

of

similiir appeiiraiice: (2) the\

partiiil Ciinop\

iill

thiit

increiisingh

were under

ofjunipcnis osteospenna

(Torr.)

were

posi-

plots or groups of plots

were

Little (Utiih juniper): iind (3) the\

tioned such

cnists

iilgiil

imther

with distiinces inthe sniiillest and

iipiut.

crciisingprogressixeK such

thiit

fiuthest distiinces differed b\

more than

three

orders of niiignitude. These plots were desigUiited sites 1-5 (Fig. 1). In eiich plot S-16 repli-

were remo\ed

b\- depressing ii
tube (13-mm diameter) into
to remo\e a mininiiilK disturbed core.

Siimples

Ciite

iinoph\taor Chloroph\tii/Ximthoph\ceiie. In
cases the 10' dilution pUites were used.
Site

soil

Numerous

methodt)logies

hii\

c been used to

iibundance of iilgiie in microbiotic soil
crusts. These methods include chloroplnll a
content (Bexiner iind Klopiitek 1991. Klopiitek
in press), direct counts using fluorescence miestiniiite

croscop\ (Johim.sen imd Rushtoith 19S5, Tcluin
1952), dilution pkite techni(}ues (Jolumsen et

1993. Riubnni et

ill.

1982),

ill.

imd the moistened

method ijohansen et ill. 1984. 1993. St. CUiir
1986). .\11 methods hii\e iuKantiiges and
disad\ imtiiges, some of which hii\e been dissoil

et

al.

cussed elsewhere (Metting 1981). In this study,
floristics was studied using sexeral methodologies, while heterogeneit\ wits exiimined using
the dilution pUite technicjuc.

contiiined 16 samples iind

pliites

month

was pUitcd

oi collection, with 3 repliciite

per Siimple. The other

sites

were pkited

within two months of collection, with 4 repli-

per Siimple. Dominant iilgiie were isokited
from the dilution pliites iind subsequentK idenCiites

using stiuidard texts (Ettl 1978. Cieitler
1930-32. iConiiirek iind Fott 198:3). Additioiiiil

rified

were

ideiitified from soils moisMetlium ^Chu 1^2). Diiitonis were identified from peniiiinent Xiipiiriix
mounts of selected soil siunples johansen et ill.
c\ iinobiicteriii

tened with

Chu

10

(

1982).
Indi\iduiil sites

sterile pliistic test

the

1

within one

iill

sis

were compared using

of \iuiiUice (.\XO\".\) tor

nested design (Siimples nested in

SAS

iuiiily-

unlxiliuiced,

iui

sites)

using the

GLM pnxedure iSAS Institute. Inc.

198.5).

Tukexs Honest Significimt Difference iHSD)
procedure was used to compare meiins when
the AXO\'.\ model wii.s signifiauit. Sites were
progi-essi\ el\ grouped to stud\ heterogeneitx ot
ditfe rent-sized sample arcits (Fig. 1). The first
group (A) included samples from site 1. which
were collected iidjiicent to Ciich other such thiit
samples were 0.013 m iipart ithe diiimeterof the
sample tubes\ The second group iB) included
samples from sites 1 iuid 2 iuid represented a
Siimple distiince of 0.03 m. The third group (C)
included Siimples from sites 1, 2, iuid 3 (Siimple
m), the fourth group D^ included
distiince =
1

i
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toiind in soils iiiidcr canopy of Ut;ili
Colorado National Monument. Identifications
dilution plates
were inadi- Ironi iinialiial isolations From
moistened with Cluis 10 media (Clin). and

TvHU

1. Alil;il t.LVi

iiiuiixT in

(BUM

I.

soil

j)ennanent diatom mounts (NapliraxK

Taxon
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Fi^. 3.

Mean

C\anoph\ta; C,

Tabuc

dom
iisini:

soil ai^iil

3. AnaK^iis

ABC

densit\ \ov Hi adjacent samples in site

total algae.

of spatial pattern nsing GocKlalls ran-

pairing technique. Tliree separate anal>^es
densit\ data for totd aJcjae.

53

were run

liiioup Ai: A. Cliloruplnta

1

ance
^^^J

will increase as
^.J-^^

mean

B.

the distance class increases

niininiill iU'ea is

readied, at which point

\iiriiuice lexels off

increiising distance.

and Xanthophyceae;

Two

or e\"en drops with
of the three

random

pairing anal\ ses indicated that the mininiiJ area
for

iilgal

density in the soil cnists of our stud\

was 0.013

m

or less (Table 3).

The

third ran-

domization indicated that the sciJe of patchiness was about 1.0 m. The tliird randomization
ma\' either be en-oneous or suggest that the
and 1 .0 m.
mininiiil area lies between 0.013

m

Dl-SCUSSIOX

1993]

Si'ATiAi.

Hktkho(;k.\kity in Soil Ai.{;ak

Johansen et al. 1982, 19S4. 1993 llowcxer. to
accurateK detemiine patterns on a large scde,
adecjuate and representatixe samplers inust he
tiiken. Conse({uentl\; an nnderstanding of tlie
smaller scales of patchiness is necessan before
a proper sampling procedure can be selected.
This studx is preHniinan in nature because onlv
tlu^ smallest sciile of pattern is examined. The
significant differences existing l)et\\een sample
sites indicate that errors could easiK be made in
other studies because of seemingK' random (or
.

at least unex'plained) microsciile differences in

abundance.
Samplingof inicrobioticcnists is destnictixe.
and so taking large samples that would lessen
the problem of microsciile patchiness is imdesirable. LiU'ge surface soil samples are iJso more
difficult to process and subsample. We recommend that future workers take composite samples consisting of numerous samples of simiku"
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MICROBIAL SPATIAL lETEROCFAKrn' IX MICROHIOTIC
CRUSTS L\ COLORADO XATIOXAL MOXUMLXT
II. BACTERIA
I

(

Abstkaci'

—

^atlicrinc

( .'olc

W'luH^Icr

.

Xalcric R. I'lcclitiicr

and hactcrial conijiosition

MicT<)l)ial spati;il lieteroo;iMieit\

microhiotic cnist dexelopment loc-ated undt^r Utali juniper canopies
distinct lioniogeneous saniiilin^

sit<'S

~,

in

and

|('lirc\

H. Jolianseii

ol Iionioi^encons surfac-e soils

Colorado National

showing e\ident

Monument were

studied.

Four

positioned aIon<i a 12-ni transect were compared on the basis oChacterial densit\ and

taxa composition.

Bacterial densities sliowed a ran^' dilterin^ h\ several orders oi mapiitude. In comparisons of adjacent

soil

samples or

samples taken from two different samplin<^

sites

otherontlielxisisoi bacterial density or

composition than did more wideK separated samples. The bacterial composition

of

these soils included

members of the

ta.\a

within close proximity adjacent samples showed no mt)re similaritA to eacli

sjenera BariUus. Micrococcus,

and Aiilirohactcr .Ai-tinom\cetes were

Kci/ words: hiiclrrid. soil: cnijitoi^ainic cnists: microhiotic cnists: hctcro'^cncittj: piiujoii-Jtiiiipcr;

Moiiuiiuut ticlinoim/cclcs: .Micrococcus:
:

for

carbon,

hence

and phosphorus, and

Bartha 1981).

affect the al5ilit^ of the soil to support

more complex

plant and animal

Hicse

lih'.

most abundant

1973), with

in the biogeocheniical c\ cles

nitrogen,

Xatiotitit

i(.'lien and .Alexander
gram positixt' bacteria usn;ill\ outnumbeiing gram negative organisms (.\tliLs and

eralK

nients. MicToorganisiiis influence soil fertilih

through their roles

Colorado

15acillus.

are complex and cKnaiiiic ciiNiroii-

SoiLs

also prevalent.

or-

Bacteria are not nniforniK

distributc^d in

Thevare moic pre\alenl

the organicalK'

soils.

in

ganisms, which include actinonncetes, bacteria,

rich jiarts of the soil, sucli as in the surface la\ers,

cvanobacteria, eukanotic algae, fungi, and pro-

areas beneath \ascnlar plant canopx.

tozoa, are influencc^d In soil chemistry, texture,

rhizosphere (Atlas and Bartha 1981, Sknjins

of

which

they are a part (Atlas and Hartha 1981,

Dom-

1984). E\en within enxironmcnts which at the
macroscopic le\el appear to be homogeneous,

moi.sture,

mergues

and the

et

De.se rt

al.

.soils,

biotic

commnnit\'

microhabitats can exist (CirecMiwood 1961. Karl

1978. Focht and .\hirtin 1979).
becau.se of the limited

1986). and bacterial communities inhabiting

a\iiilabilit\

these microhabitats

and organic material. pr(\s(Mit a paiticufor
microlark'
challenging enxironment
organisms. Nexeitheless, de.sert soils ha\c been
shown to contain most if not all of the major
taxouomic groups represented in otlier soils
(Focht and Maitin 1979). Due to ext(^nsi\(' heterogeneitx existing in arid and .semiarid soils,
of water

in

Tlie stud\- of microbial distribution in de.sert

variation in range (Sknjins

1984). Bacteiia. including actinom\-cetes, are

dominant microorganisms (Kieft 1991 Those organisms capable
of fonning specialized resistant stnictures. such
as endospores (Bacilhis), couidia {Actiiiomycetes), capsules (A/rr///gr/ir.s). or c\sts, are gengenenillv the rnnnericalK
).

Doparhm-nt of Biolog). John

tJarroll Uiiivtrsih. UiiiMTsit)

I

l(ii;lits.

show significant differences

both densitx and compo.sition.

and semiarid soils is mininuil.and most research
in this area has compared microbiid densitx or
composition between two or more haliitats
(Baker and Wright 1988, Cameron 1969, Sknjins 1984. \bllnier et al. 1977). However, to
determine^ the microbial differences beh\een
dissimilar habitats, one nnist first consider the
amount of variabilitx existing within an apparentl\ homogeneous habitat. Most work on microhiotic crust conmnmities of semiarid and
arid lands has focused on c\anobacteria, eukar\()tic- algae, licluMis, and mosses (IIaq:)erand

microbial d(Misities repotted in the literature

show consideiabic

and the

Oliio 111

".\utlior hantllinii reprint rec^uests.
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weeks and the remaining samples at eight
Subsamples of 0.5 g remoxed from the
top I cm of surface soil xvere subsecjuently used
to make dilutions of 10"', 10 ^ 10"\ and 10"* using
sterile 0.7% NaCl buffer .solution. A 0.1-ml idi-

we(>ks.

1m
B
2.03m
A*.

(|Uot of

12

SanipliniJ ariM drawn to scale. Sites are iiuinbered
Croups ol" samples (A, B. C. D) For wliich the index of
dis|x>rsi{)n and the eoelTicient ofxariation were caleulated
Fi^.

I

each dilution

are also sIkami.

inoculated onto stan-

agar

nutrient

.

1-1.

xxais

(DIFCO) plates. Three
replicates/dilution xx'ere made for samples from

dard

NUMBERS

SITE

site 1, fi\'e for

the remtiining samples.

At the initiation of the studx' sexeral different
culture media xx'ere tried, including nutrient
standard plate count agar, and dilute nutrimedium. Standard nutrient agcU- plates ga\e
highest numbers of CFU/g and were therefore

agar,

Miui)Ie 19S8,

West 1990). Bacteria (indiulinir
and fungi ha\e receiwtl le.ss

actinonncete.s)

used for all subsequent

attention.

Be\iner and Klopatek 1991 stated that microiiial heterogeneitx was high in niicrohiotie
crusts, and led to high standard eiTors in their
(

of chlorophxli

stiicK

(i

content of such

cnists.

,

the spatial heterogeneit\ ol the heterotrophic
bacterial comnninities in the
dilters

in that

from

p;Lst

we examined

same samples. Our

microbial imestigations

the bacterial composition

coxering onK the suiface 1
rather than bactcuna From deeper

of microbiotic crusts

cm

of

soil

hiNcrs.

M Vn-.KI

\1,S

xx'ork.

Folloxxing incubation at 30°C for one xxeek,

)

Grondin and Johansen (1993) rc^poited on spatial heterogeneit\- in algal/c\anobacterial populations of niicrobiotic cnists beneath Utali
junijx^r in Colorado Natif)nal Monument. As a
companion stud\ to their r(\search we examined

work

ent

colonies of heterotrophic bacteria on each plate
xxere counted.

100-300
densitx"

Those plates xielding counts

CFUs

sample.
In acklition to quantitxing total culturable

heterotrophic microorganisms per sample, samples xx'ere scored as to presence or absence of
sexeral distiuctixe,

phologies

recognizable colonx- mor-

For

(taxa).

site

tixe colonial txpes (taxa

samples, 17 distiuc-

1

1-17) xxere identified.

The

densitx- of these 17 taxa (10"' dilution) was
recorded for samples 1.1-1.16. If a particuku"
taxon XX 'as alxsent on the 10 plates but present
at other dilutions, it xx'as assigned a xalue of 10^
(T"U/g to indicate its presence in trace fjuantities.
'

A similar procedure xx as

AM) Mkthoi^s
3,

Koi1\ soil samples were collected in Januan
19S9 from a pinxon-juniper woodlimd in Colorado National Monmuent. near Grand Jimction,

were collected from homogeneous bare soil areas showing evick'nt c\anobacterial crust dexelopmeut under Utah
juniper canopies. The total sampHug area was
(Colorado. .Ml sanipk\s

of

detennine the
of microorganisms (CFU/g) in each
u.sed to

xx'ere

and

folloxxcd for sites 2,

of 15 distinct taxa being

4, xxith a total

selected for enumeration. Fixe of these taxa
10, 11, 12,

and 16) had

prexiouslx'

(6,

been selected

and scored in site 1. The remaning 10 taxa
bS-27) had not been prexiously identified.
(

An attempt
enumerated

in

actinomxcetes

xxas

made

site
in

1.

this

to isolate

all

17 taxa

Hoxxexer three of the
group did not groxx- in

divided into four distinct .sampling sites, each
located at a differc-nt position along a 12-m

subculture. Thirteen additional distiuctixe bac-

trau.sect

Because of time constniints, no
bacteria xxere isolated or identified from sites 2,
3, and 4.

(Fig.

1).

Sixte(>n

adjacent .samples,

numlM-red 1.1-1.16. were collected
whiK" eight samples,

numbered

at site

1.

2.1-2.8, 3.1-

and 4. 1-4.S, were collected from each of the
remaining sites.

3.S,

terial

txpes from site

1

xxere isolated for future

i(k'ntification.

After the (\stablishmeut of organisms in pure
culture, colonial moipliologx, cellular

diameter were used to remoxc cores of the top
5-10 cm of cnist. .Analy.sis of die soil samples
was coiiductetl in the following eight-week pe-

moipholand phxsiological characteristics
for each isolate xxere determined using stcUidard
t(>chniqnes (Atlas et al. 1988; see Cole 1990 for
full (k'tiiils). As part of this characteri/ation, the

samples were stored under refrigerasamples were proces.sed at four

utilization (arabiuo.se, o;]uc-ose, maimitol. xaIosc),

Sterile plastic centrifuge tubi^s 0.013

riod.

.All

tHin.

Site

I

unu

in

og\; motility,

foHoxxing tests xxere performed: cadiohxdrate

SrAiiAL 11i-:tkhoc;k.\kitv i\ Sou, BAc:ri;HiA
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Ol6-

O

14

O

13

95% TUKEY HSD INTERVALS FOR SAMPLE MEANS
Fig. 2.

Tukey

HSD confidence intcn als tor in(li\icinal

Significant differences in the samples existed

H2S production, anaerobic growth,

(/>

<

samples Data were Log, transiornied heiore anak'sis of \-ariiuice.

.O(K)l).

catalase, gt^-

latinase, aniyktse, oxidase, urciuse, nitratiLse, in-

dole production, citrate utilization, litmus milk
reaction, \^ogues-Proskauer (\T), metbvl red

(MR), grow'tii on nutrient agar at 37°C and 5()°(:,
growth on 7, 10, and 129f NaCl nutrient agar
media, and growth on EMB and E\DO agar
(Atlas et al. 1988). Following characterization,
identification of unknowns was attempted using
Berge\'s Manual (Kriegand Holt 1984, Sneath
et

ai.

1

(1993).

The

1986).

were compared
using analysis of \ariance (ANO\'A) on Ix)g,.
transfoniied data. Tukevs (HSD) procedure
wtis used to compare means when the AN()\.\
mock'l was signiiicant. A box and whisker plot
was constructed for site data. This [)lot dixides
Indi\idual samples

(tlie diameter of the sampk' tubes). The second
group (B) inchuk'd samples from sites 1 and 2
and represented a sample distance of 0.03 m.
The third group (C) included samples 1, 2, and
3 (sample distance
m), and the fourth group
(D) included samples from sites 1, 2, 3, and 4
(sample distance 12 m). The samples, sites, and
groups of samples used in this stiuK were identical to those used In (iioiidiii and lohanscMi

and

sites

the (kita into four areiLS of equal fre(juenc\.

The

box encloses the middle 50%, with the horizontal line representing the median. Whiskers extend to the nearest point within

1

.5

(k'gree of aggregation in the bacterial

the abox'c-mentioned
(k^ermining the index
of dispersion (\ariance-to-mean ratio: sei' Ludwig and Hexiiolds 1988). The coefficient of \ari-

populations of each

of

groups was uieasunMl

1)\

ation
also

(standard de\iation-to-mean ratu)) wus

determined

random

group of samples. The

pattern designed b\ C.oodall (1974) was applied
to the data.

intenjuartile

Rksults

ranges from the box, with points King outside
this

lor each

pairing technicpie for analysis of spatid

range being plotted as indixidual outliers

(STSC1991).
Sites were progressixeK' grouped

Witliin the
to stuck

heterogeneit\' of ckffereut-si/ed samj)le areas
(Fig. 1). The first group (A" included samples
from site 1, which were colk^cted adjacent to
each other such that samples were 0.013 m apart

40 samples aualwed,

bacterial

den.sitv (culturable heterotrophs ranged from
4.0 x'l(r to 3.8 X 10' CFU/g diy weight .soil.
)

This range of densitx'

is

consistent with \iilues

rejiorted in the literature for similar de.sert soil
habitats

(Cameron 1969, Skujins

19<S4). Analysis

34
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a

Sr.vriAL 11ktkikx;km;ity in Sou.

19931

Tabi F.

2.

Average

relative densities for

each of the 17 ta\a scored

in

Bactkhi

16 samples from site

35
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TAI5LK
taxoii

Species identified

4.

tVoiii site 1.

lli;ri:iu)c;i;\i;ii v in

Tliese isolates include several

number. Some characteristics of the bacteria arc given. For

Species

Bacillus siihtilis (Elir.)

Bacillus sp.

Cohn

5

I

Bacillus sp. 2
Bacillus

s[).

3

Micrococcus kiistiiiac
Micrococcus sp.
Micrococcus sp. 2
Micrococcus sp. 3
Micrococcus sp. 4
Micrococcus sp. 5
Micrococcus sp. 6
Actinomvcete sp. 1

k'loos et

1

ActinoniNcete

sp.

Actinonncete
Actinom\cete
Actinomvcete
Actinomvcete

sp.
sp.
.sp.

sp.

Strepfoiiiyccs sp.

Aiilirobacicr sp.

Gram
Gram
Gram
Gram
Gram

full

Col(

Bacilhi'i lii'hi'uil(uiiiis iWVigni.t C.hr

2
3
4
5
6
1

1

positive rods (3 isolates)

negative rod sp.

1

negati\e rod sp. 2
negati\'e rod sp. 3

negative rod sp. 4

al.

Sou. BAciKiii a

tiL\a

inTahle

2,

characterization see

which are indicated here with a
(>"ole

Arrangement"

(1990).

Acid

Motilitv

single

tliliitioii

and systematic error associated
orderin which plates were

mecliaiiiccil

w'itii tlie

prepared and incubated were

less

important.

The authors attribute the \ariability bet^veen
replicate dilutions to eiTor in pipet accuracy and
dilutit)n

blank preparation, as well as to the rapid

settling ol'soil in the first dilution.

These

factors

arc probabK' less important in our study because

ofimprovcdmanufactur(>ofscientilicgla.ssware
and because we reduced settling by using a

(Drummond

Pipetaid

Scientific) to

mix

dilu-

tions. Ilo\\e\er, |ames and Sutherlands (1939)
obsenation that aliquots of a single sample can
difftM- significantK- is relexant to our results.

James and Sutherland's stucK ot agricul(which would be mucli richer in organics than desert soil), microscale clumping of
bacterial populations was likely responsible for
nnich of the \ariation the\' obsen'ed between
Excn though the samples were
alicjuots.
.screened and mixed, small water-stable aggregates were probably still present. The.se aggregates contain root fragments, humus, and clay
and ha\e markedk' different bacterial populations than nonaggregated silt and sand. It is
conceix able that some of their dilution error was
also due to \er\' small aggregates.
Our samples were 50 times smaller than the
ali(juots of James and Sutheriand (1939). The
differences between our samples likely repreIn

tural

.soil

same t\pe

sent the

of

micro.scale patchiness

suggested by the \ariance obsencnl

in

the ear-

Another factor that gives
marked differences between samples

lier study.

rise
is

to

the

presence of actinomycete filaments, whicli frag-

ment to produce numerous propagules. Since
James and Sutheriand 1939) made no distinction between t)pes of bacteria obserxed, it is not
(

possible to exalnate the relative importance of

actinom\cete fragmentation to the variabilitx
they ob.seived. Mowe\er, we did obs(>ne samples

tliat

were dominated

cete taxon

may affect

(i.e.,

1.1).

An

bon

a single actinomx-

additional factor that

micro.scale patchiness in

for heterotroi^hic bacteria (BevincM-

and

Klopatek 1991).
(^i\cn the resuUsof both studies at this west-

ern (Colorado
tions

for

site,

those

accurate results. It is probablx better to take a
ninnber of small samples from several areas and

then analyze them individually to give a compospicture of the site. Alternatively, if time and
resources prohibit such a thorough approach,

ite

we recommend tliat

we can make sexeral suggeswishing to stud\' microbial

populations of microbiotic cnists. First, taking a
large .sample Irom whieli a single small alicjuot

taken (or multiple dilutions will not xield

multiple small samples

still

but that these be pooled to produce a
limited number of samples. For example, one
could take 15 small samples and pool them to
b(^ takcMi,

make 3

larger samples

composed

of

5 samples

recommendations by Grondin and Johansen (1993) for
algal sampling in desert soils. Small samples are
also desirable because they are less damaging to
the microbiotic crust and permit repeat sam-

each. This pooled approach

pling at the

same

is

similar to

site.
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SOIL VIICROSTRUCTURE IN SOILS OF THE COLORADO PLATEAU:
THE ROLE OF THE CYANOBACTERIUM MICROCOLEUS VAGINATUS
]d^^\v

AnsTIUCT

—The

role

ol'

Bclnap and

the e\aiiobattenuiii Microcolcii.s

|<)lni S.

CJardiK-r"

iii^iiuitiis in

cold-desert soil crusts

is

iinestigated usiTig

scanning electron microscopy. Crusts from sandstone-, limestone-, and g\psum-derived soils are examined. When diy,
polysaccharide sheath material from this cA'anohacterium can be seen winding through and across all three t\pes of soil

and binding soil particles togedier. When wet, sheaths and living filaments cim be seen absorbing
and covering soil sm-faces e\en more extensively. Addition of negatively charged material, found both as
sheath material and attached dav particles, ma\' affect cation exchange capacity of these soils as weU. As a result of these
obsenations, we propose that the presence of this c\anobacterium ma\- significantly enhance soil stability; moisture
surfaces, attaching to

water, swelling

retention,

Kill

and

fertility'

of cold-desert

soils.

uords: MicrcK-oleus \aginatus, cijdiu'lHiclciiu, cn/jjtohii'tic

It luLS

long been reported that cyaiiobacterial

enhance

.soil

in interspaces

strates

is

true for

all

sub-

in this biogeographical prox-

from sandstone,
gypsum, limestone, and shale parent materitU,
although the degree of development of the cyanobacterial-lichen cnist ma\-

iriois-

\'ar\'

among

sub-

strates.

Camp-

Since Microcoleus

Ilaiperand Belnap unpublisluxldata.
Shields and Durrell 1964).

is so prevalent in these
studv examines the influence
this species on the structure and function of

soil .sx'stems, this

of

the ('olorado Plateau, a biogeographical

pnnince

examined

ince, including soils derived

bell 1979,

On

of the

between vascular plants (Belnap

personal ob.senation). This

ture and nutrient retention in sancK soils (Brock

1975, Brotherson and Hushtorth 1983,

70%

is the major constituent (Anderson and
Rushfoith 1976! Campbell et al. 1989), often
representing up to 95% of the biomass of the soil

immobilizing them and thus enhancing soil stai)i lit)- against both wind and water ero.sion. It has

enhance

to

Cioni.

bacterial filaments binds soil paiticles together,

that these cnists

up

cover (Belnap 1990a). In these areas the
c\ iuiobacteiiimi Microcoleus vaginahis (Vaiich.)

(

been shown

soil, sail niicrDstnictiirc.

living

stability

Harper and Marble 19(S8, Kleiner and Harper
1972, 1977, U)ope and Gifford 1972). Anantani
and Miirathe (1974), Anderson and Rnshforth
(1976), Campbell (1979), and Shields and Dnrrell
1964) all snggest that a network ofcyano-

iil.so

cn/plo'^duiir crusts,

lichen soil crusts often provide

(Anderson, Hiu-per. and Holmgren I9S2. Anderson, Haiper,
and Hnshloilh I9S2, Fletcher and Martin 194S,
cnists

soil

cni.sts.

soil

that includes

southwesteni and eastem Utali, northern Arizona, we.steni Colorado
and northwestern New Mexico. c\anobatterial-

crusts

on various

soil tvpes.

In particular, the

possible contribution of this organism to stabilit\

Figs. 1-6 (lacing page). Microcoleus la^inatus in sand\soils:

of arid land soils is exaiuined.

1, note the large extracellular sheath surrounding the
vd'^huitus filaments (note the cell walls along each filament [bar = 5jxm]): 3,
external snrlace ol polvsaccharide sheath material secreted
along exposed filament (note' partial 1\ exposed filament [bar =
.Vin]);_«, (In,.,! A/, miiiiuitus filaments encapsulated in a
polvsaccharide material (arrow indicates encapsulated filament
har = .5jin)l);
sh.-aths max be a single ca\it\- (arrrow inilicates ca\it\
[bar = 5ixm]): 6. sheaths max contain nianv cavities
(arrows nuhc-ate nmltiple cavities [bar = KVm]).

lilainenis (bar =

iO^m);

2. clo.se-up

of

.V.

.=i,

^Nuhciiml P.irkSi'mii-

-Kli-tlnm OpIiiT.

liil..

\2^\\
Bnnliiuii

^(KiSniitli. \|,ul>
^..iiiii;

I'tiili

S+5:^2.

L Miv,.p,it\. rrciv.,,

VlA,

.S4ri()2

40
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filaments are completeK- encased in the

terial

The interior of
may c-ontain from
(Fig. 6). The siieath

pol\ saccharide .sheaths (Fig. 4).

were collected
from three different substrate tvpes on the
Colorado Plateau in earlv ftill. Crusts from sandstone- and g\psum-deri\ed soils were collected
from Arches Xatioiiiil Piirk in southeastern L'tiili
near Moab. Crusts from limestone-derixed soils
were collected from Br\ce Canxon Natiouiil
PcU'k in southwestern Utah near Ptmguitch. All
crusts were transported to the lab. where the\
were prepared for observation using scanning
electron microscopv" (SEM). Two t\pes of
preparation were used: samples were either directK gold-coated and examined with a JEOL
840A scanning electron microscope or were
Cyanobacterial

prepared

soil

cnists

freeze-substitution (Icliikawa et

b\'

1989), gold-coated,

al.

and then examined with

SEM.

the sheath of M. vaainatus

one

(Fig. 5) to

itself can

many caxities

be fonned by more than one secretion

exent (Fig. 7*

The

strength of this sheath materiiil can be
Figure 8, where a single stnmd of sheath
material holds a siuid grain aloft alx)\ e the supporting suriace. The binding effect of Hiese

seen

in

cyan obacteri til sheaths on sand\

surfaces

soil

is

illustrated in Figure 9. Sheaths of .\/. va^inatiis

wind among the sand particles, connecting intli-

much

xidual gniins.

though the sheath
still

like filx^rs in fiberghiss. .al-

materiiil

dr\.

is

it

can be seen

firniK adliering to the soil piirticles.

and extensixe connections

Secure

to the simd grains b\"

the sheath materiiil are shoxxn in Figures 10 and
1 1 Multiple sheaths ciui often be seen attached
.

The presence

oi chloroph\ll a

was used

to

to the

same

Figure 10.

Siind gniin. as shoxxni in

estimate the depth and distribution of li\ing

In Figure 11 the intimate association between

and green algae in the crusts
fomid on the sand\' and g\psiferous soils from
Arches Nationd Park. Two-centimeter-deep
cores of the cnist were cut in 2-mm segments,
beginning at the soil surface. Chlorophxll a wixs
extracted from samples with dimethxl sulfoxide
(DMSO). The DMSO extraction samples were
centrifuged and spectralK aniil\:zed on a diode
arra\' spectrophotometer ^Belnap 1990b' at 665

sand grain and poK saccharide material can be

c\'anobacteria

nm

to obtain relatixe

\

iilues for

the

amount of

chlorophyll a present.

seen.

poK sacchiiride sheath matesoil surfiice exen more
thim xx hen drx". Shciith niiiteritil ciin

^^"hen xxet. the
riiil

sxxells iind

extensix el\
iibsorb

up

to eight times

iilmost instiuitiuieouslx

and M. va^inatus-

dominated cmsts from sandstone-deri\ed

soils

ai-e shown in Figures 1-13. A ku-ge iuid distinct
poK'saccharide sheath suiTounds groups of Ii\ .A/, vd^inatiis (Fig. IV Close
examination shows celluku" di\isions in the c\"anobacteiid filaments (Fig. 21 When w^et. the
poKsacchaiide sheaths swell imd the filaments

ing filaments of

within

are

mechiuiiciilK"

extmded from

the

sheath and through or across the soil suiiace. .\s
the surface dries, the filaments retract some-

Figs.

xasculiU"

pkmt

roots to pene-

The presence of cxiinolxicteriiil soil crusts
has been demonstrated to incrciLse the ii\ iiikibil'\\\ of niiuix nutrients in sandy soils. Lex els of X.
P.

and Mgxxere higher in the imnuiil
on crusted soils
pkints groxxing on compiinible non-

K. Fe, Cii.

grass Festuca octoflora groxxing

than in
crusted

soils (Beluiip iind Hiirjx-r

EssentiiJ

nutrient

unpublished).

concentrations

xx'ere

iJso

shoxxn to be higher in the tissue of the bienniiJ
phmtl^'pidiuin montamini groxxing on .soilscx)x-

ered b\

dn. the cxanobac-

imd

trate into the soil betxxeen sheiiths.

piiired plots

When

absorbs precipi-

the xviiter-holding

of sandx .soils (Brock 1975. Ciimeron
imdBliink 1966. Qimpbell 1979. 19S9). Sheiiths
iind filiiments become sxxollen iind round, form-

filaments then secrete addition^ poKsaccha-

3V

xxeight in xxiiter

it

Ciipi\cit\

what into the sheath. Exposed portions of the
ride material (Fig.

its

thus,

tiition quicklx iind incrcii-ses

for niinxxiiter
ia!ii)uitiis

:

ing a net oxer the suriiice of the .siind (Fig. 12).
Ex en XX hen sxxollen. hoxxexer. there is still spiic-e

Resilts and Discussion
Microcoleus

coxers the

hiid

cxiinobiicteriiil-rich

where the suriace

crusts
1.0

cm

thiui

on

of crust

been stripped from amund the phuits three

7-9 (facing page\ Microcoleus vatiiuatus in s;uid\ soils: 7. sheatlis nia\ lie created b\ more dian one secretion event
hvo discrete laxers of ix)i\ saccharides [bar = Ifini]): S. sheath material possesses a great deal of strength

(arro\v indicates

(note single sheath holding a sand grain aloft [bar = lOOjini]): 9. sheath material binds sand grains together note the sheaths
wound arovmd and among the sand gi-;iins [Inir = UXVni]V
(

are
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Di:,si;kt

Soils

45

Figs. 16-17. Microcoleus vaginatus in i^psiferoiis soils: 16, sheaths in gxpsiferous soils ciui

inorganic material (bar = 10jj.m); 17, sheaths
crsstals on the sheath surface [bar = 5|jLm]).

in

gxpsiterons

months prior to tissue nutrient an ah ses (Harper
and Nhirble unpubHshed). One possible nieclianisni by which the cvanobacteria alters mineral
a\'ailabilit\' in

supporting

soils

Figin-e 13: cla\ particles can

and

incoq^orated

sheath

material.

into,

is

suggested in

be seen bound

the

to,

polysaccharide

Conse(|uentlv,

positiveK'

charged macronutrients bound to these negatixeK' charged cla\ particles and to the negatively charged sheath material would be held in
the upper soil horizons and in a lorm readiK
a\iiilable to \ascular plants, instead of being
leached a\va\ b\ percolation water or bound in

soils

are often coated witii

he made oFhoth organic and

gxpsnm cnstals

Chloroplnll a distribution
that c\aiiobacterial cells are

trated in the top 4

mm

(note

tlie

g\psinn

in tlu> soil shows
probabK concen-

ol ,sand\ soils,

bul

some

found as deep ;ls cm. Measurements of tlu^ bump\- surface topograph)- ol undisturb(-d crusts show that few bumps are
gn^ater than S mm acro.ss. AnaKsis shows that
c\anobacterial filaments ramify throughout
chloroplnll

such

c/

sin-face

is

1

irn^gularities.

The xolume of

CNanobacterial filaments per unit

soil

surface

coxerage is thus increased greatlx in areas where
microtopograph)- of the soil surface is wiy complex.

a cliernicalK nnaxailable lorm.

the intimate
Figs. 10-15 (facing page). Microcoleus laffnatiis: 10. 11, sheaths adhere firml\- to sand grain snrfact-s (note
connection between the sheath and grain surfaces [bars = 10m.ui[): 12, when wet. sheaths and filaments swell. c()\'ering the
particles (arrows) may
soil surface (note the mass of entangled sheaths coxering the sand grains [bars = lOtVni]); 13, clav
be incorporated into sheath material (bar = ()|xni): 14, in fine-te.\tured soils such as this limestone-deri\ed substrate, mamsm(K)ther
small particles acUiere to die sheath matenal (bar = lOpim ): 15. sheath surface texture in fine-te\tured soils is nuich
than that in coarse-grained soils (note smooth material at the base of tlie sheath, which appears similar to the surrounding
I

inorganic material [bar = 10|jLm]).

Ghkat Basin Natuhaijst

4fi

the cohesion

Tnmipliiii!; iK-iiatixcly alTects

and nnt'ia^c

orcvaiiohacteriiil cnists, since the

nianientsarehrittlewliendn and eiLsil\ crushed

Haiperand Xhuhle 1988.

(Cainphelletal. 19S9.

\isnal examination of undis-

19S2).

Kleiner

soil crusts on sandy soils ofdic Clolorado
iMateau shows c\auol)acterial sheatli material
occnring as deep as 10 cm below the surface of

turbed

trampled areas support only a
thin \eneer of c\anol)acterial sheaths (Belnap
unpublished data). Since no chloroplnll a is
the

soil. IIea\il\

cm, sheath material below that
louiid below
depth nmst represent renmauts of cyauobacterial crusts once found near or at the .soil surface
and later buried b\- sediments. Though no
longer associated with lixing filaments, such

to

mix witli

I

solul)ilized soil materials

Noll

may render

sheaths less vulnerable to physical breakage.
In combination these SEM micrographs

demonstrate

cyanobacteriiil

that

soil

cnists

strongly alter the microstmcture of soils in colddesert ecosystems. The interwoven filaments of
A/.

vaginatHS and other filamentous cyanobacuudoubtedlv euliance soil surface stabilitx'

teria

such emiroumeuts. When undisturbed for
long periods, cvanobacteiial sheaths mav be
found at depths as great as 10 cm below the
surface of sandy soil. Thus, as aeolian and waterin

1

sheath material

is still

capable of binding

.soil

particles together and still iucrea.ses nutrient
and moisture retention of associated soil. Howe\er, an\ damage to such abandoned sheath

material

bonie materials are trapped in the polysacchavafiinafus and other
ride sheaths of M.
cyanobacteria growing on the surface of de.sert
.soils,

these sheaths are gradually buried, but

on water-holding
exchange capacitv; and soil stama\' extend far belov\' the depth to v\'hich

their ameliorating influences
capacity, cation
bilitv

light

can penetrate.

non-repairable, since living cyano-

is

no longer pn^sent

bacteria are apparenth

ACKNOW

at

LKD(;.\1HNT.S

these depths to regenerate filament and sheath

ma\ not
and soil

mat(Mials. .\s a conse(|uenc-e. trampling

onl\ reduce

stabilitx.

.soil

but

soil lertilitx

moisture retention as well.
In liner-textured soils the slieaths ol
;////(/s

assume

.\/.

(v/g/-

a different appearance. In

such

soils line particles

sheaths, as can

stone-deri\ed

adhere

be

.seen in sheaths

soil (Fig.

surface appears

in

It

(

Fig. 15)

ma\ be

from a lime-

14). Also,

much smoother

st()ne-deri\ed soils
to the touch.

to the outside of niost

and

the sheatli

is

when

the

also coincide with the

time of maxinunu

for the cyanobacteria.

soil is

Such periods would

Under such

acli\it\

conditions,

secretion of j^olysaccharide material could be

mix w

sheaths that are part

An

ewn more

and maupon dning, form
organic and part inorganic.

ith tlu> soil particles

solution

and,

graphic illustration of cvano-

bacterial sheaths that are

ganic

is

y<i]l\nii\ns

presented
in

b\

both organic and inorthe

salt sol

slieaths

gxpsiferons soils (Figs.

(Apsum, being more soluble
bonate

in

of M.
16.

17).

water than car-

calcium, ajipears toe lissoKe when

wet and reciystallize on the surface of
the |iolysaecharide sheath material of the c\anobaclerinm to pHMhuc sheaths such as tho.se .seen
soils are

in

Figure

Ifi. In l^gnre 17 the same
sheath is
covered will, j;\psum cnstals that totally
obscure the polv saccharide iiiaterial. This ability

locall\

Qualitv Division.
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wvscui^r plants, and soil hydrological
RELATIONS: SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM THE
SEMIARID WOODLANDS OF EASTERN AUSTRALIA

('hypt()(;ams

I).

AHsriiUT

and

(irazt'il

|.

Kltlridi^c

were cxaniini'd in a srniiand wdddlaiul in eastern Australia to determine
and tlie role of cnptoganis in pasture dynamics, infiltration, and water
were found bet\\'een \aseular plant cover and vovvv of cnptogams for nine rangeland sites
the absence of \;LScular plants, sites with low cover of ciyptogams were dominated b\- algae.

iiniirazcd sites

relationships witliin varions t\pe;; of enptoganis,

erosion. Strong ri-iationsliips

over an IN-niontli period. In

The presence
infiltration at

of a

cnptoganiic crust had no significant effect on infiltration
sites. Splash erosion was \er\ low on soils with at

.some grazed

at

inigrazed sites but significantly increased

lea.st

cnptogam

.50%

cover.

Below

this level

splash erosion iiicrea.sed markedly, along with the pro])ortion of line .sediments lost.

Kty

cnipto'^dinic cnists: luidrola^i/.

U(>r(l.\:

sail: infill nitioii:

cniptontnn

(hpi/miic'^: niicn>j)liyfic cni.st.s: sfiiiiarid notnl-

litnds: sorptiiiti/: Aiistraliti.

or iiiicToplnlic

(-'nptoiiaiiiic
ail

important

c()m])()ii("nt of

rantj;eland enxironnicnt.s. Tlicx

occur

hlat^cs of algae, liclicn.s, livcmort.s,

and, in sonic areas

coN'cr.

In these

tion,

a.s

and hionuuss production

(e.g.,

a,s.seni-

researchers

plants are

ground

(

nitrogen

1975,

Fletcher and Martin

Brotherson and Rushfoith

(e.g.,

1983, Danin 1978, Graetz and Tongwa\- 1986,

Loope and Gifford 1972, Rogers 1977) showed
ciAptogams

that the presence of

fixa-

co\er reduces

1990).

Isicliei

Blackburn

1948, Gifford 1972, Yair 1990). However, other

en]')t()ganis pla\

in soil stal)ilit\,

obsened on areas with
compared to areas without

has been

niicroplntic crusts

and mo.sses

where \ascular

enxironments

an important role

infiltration

.scmiarid

are the predominant hiologiciil

al).S(Mit,

aic

soil cni.st.s

and and

of \ariable

infiltration.

Cinptoganis are connnonK pioneering spe-

As enptogams are often associated with

cies in the re\egetation of degraded soils (Biiilev

sparseK \egetated landscapes with high natural

ct

al.

Obsenations

1973).

in

.some areas in

rates of ero.sion,

semiarid ciustern Australia suggest that e\anohacteiia are the most

distm-hed

sites.

The

connnon

iclalionsliip

pla\

found on
hctwccn vasis

(

Muchcr

ct al.

19SS) reported a strong positive

of the soil surface coxxM'cd In

lides

enp-

roll- of

captogams

in i)il'iltration is

not

into

( :(>ii«Tv..liriii aii<l

CiMi.rMtv

NSW

1

.111(1

MaiMi;.iii<.i,t.

(

:

I' < )

H,,\

:W

litera-

ai'ul

e\anobacteria and fungal
()ad(\s

1982) bind their

and surrounding

soil particles

and Durrell
964). These aggn^gates ha\e enhanced stabilit\
in water and help to protect the soil from wind

understood and results of reported research have often been connicling. lucrea.sed
l>.|Mrlii.fiit "f

(Tisdall

cells, filaments,

well

M.i>,|.i.,n.

prodnctxl b\

liypha(>

togamic mats.

The

to ei'yp-

ciated with the cnptoganiic mats. Polvsaccha-

hctwccn xascular plant hiomass

and the area

due

ture (e.g.,

(19<S.5)

relationship

that the\

Gampbell et al. 1989, Chartres and
Mncher 1989, Greene etal. 1990, Kinnell et al.
1990, Mncher et al. 1988, Rushforth and Brotherson 1982, Yiiir 1990). The rcsi.stance of cnptoganiic cnists to ero.sion is thought to be due to
c\'anobacteiia and to a lesser extent fungi disso-

not well

studies in North America,
concluded that mo.sses increase in c()\er as Ibrhs and grasses are progressively eliminated hv overgrazing. Studies in the
.semiarid
woodlands of eastern .Australia

Scholield

assume

togamic cnists an^ widcK reported in the

From

understood.

natural to

(;hiims of reduced water erosion

taxa

cular flora and cr\ptoganis, howexer,

it is

a role in reducing erosion (West 1990).

small

aggregates

(Shields

1

S\(li.,

\.

2ni>). Aiislniha

48

\SW2<I()1, Australia. I'nsrnI

.ulclirss:

Cradnah- S<1h«,1

nf tlic
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and water erosion (Fletcher and Maitin 194S.
C Greene and Tongwav 19S9).
11 ic role ol cnptoganis in ccoloLilical proec'sscs

ill

tention

scniiarid regions has receixed

little at-

recent reviews bv Haiper and

nntil

Marble (1988) and West (1990) appeared in the
These nniews draw hea\il\' on pnblished resetux'h from semiarid regions of North
America. Australia, and Israel. In the semiarid
literatm-e.

rangelands of east(M'n Anstralia, researcli

is

cnr-

(wamine the spatial distribution of cnptogamic snrfaces, their relalioiisliip
to \ascnlar plants and rangeland condition and
trend, and theii" (dfects on infiltration and
rentK' nndei-v\a\ to

erosion.
hi this

paper

I

present preliminan

r(\snlts

of

F'^i".

Location

1.

ol tlic stiitK

area

in eiLstt'ni .Aii.stralia.

research on thedistribntionof cnptogamic flora

and

their role in \ascnlar plant (Knamics, splash

Yatliong Nature

erosion, and infiltration.

Hesene and Coan Downs'
Cobar

are located on the southern tip of the

Pediplain on gentK undulating phiins to

M.\TE RIALS

.\.\D

Methods

granites (Ixxaszkiewic/
Stiid\'

All stndies

.soils

Area

were nndertaken

at

Yathong Na-

Hesene and 'Coan Downs". approximateK
140 km southwest of Cobar in western New

ture

Sonth Wales, Anstralia (32°56'S, 145°35'E, Fig.
1

).

Sheep gnizing on nati\e

piisture

is

nm

in

however, since 1977. It curnMitK carries large
populatioirs of rabbits {Onjctula^iis cuniculus),
grev and icd kangaroos {Macropu.s gigfintens,
nifits),
til.

and

feral goats

c]iaract(M-ized b\ a

low and unreliable rainfall a\'eraging 350

mm

per annum. Rainfall is e\ciil\ distiibnted
throughout the \vdi\ although winter rainlall
(|u)ie-August)

mer

rainfall.

is

Ilaplargids; Soil

Sun ex

texture

amounts

slightK' less \ariable than slim-

Maximum and mininnim

temperatures range from 35.0°C and

Staff 1975), xxith grada-

jirofiles

of stone

b\-

and

containing

xariable

grax(4.

speargrasses (Stipd spp.). x\iregras.ses {Aris-

tidd sp]).).

and xarions annual

(;n])togaiii

diunial

19.fi°(" in

The area
daws per annum,

forbs.

Dxnamics

Stiidx

In conjiiiictioii with the studx of the role ol

crxptogaiiis in

1989).

The climate of the area is

clax'

paixiflora). Understorx pastures are doiuinated

been grazed bv sheep,

M. fidh^inosus, and M.
(Capt'd Jurats; Leigh et

landscape are red
loams and loams (Txpic

and red-brown
tional

and Seniple 1988). The

of this

paddocks

is

of approximately 2000-4000 ha. Yathong Natnre Ke.sene has not

much

where

txpicid of grazing properties in the area

merino ewes and wethers are

oxerlxing

N'egetation at Yathong Nature Hesene and
'Coan Downs is open woodland dominated bx'
red box {Eucahjptus iutciicxta), xx'hite express
pine iCaUitris(ilnitc()))hylla). and xxilga (Gr//rw

the prin-

'Coan Downis"

cipal land use in the region.

'39c

slope derixed from Paleozoic rocks including

infiltration

(discus.sed beloxx'),

data were collected on total coxer of cnptoganis
and coxer of xarions cnptogani txpes (i.e..
mo.sses, algae, lichens,

and

lixcnxorts).

Data are

prc^sented for 43 locations from the ungr;i/.ed
Yathong Nature Re.sene and 34 locations Irom

the gnized 'Coan Downs".

Pasture Dxiiamics Study

|anuar\ to 16.()°C and 3.6°(> in fulv
receives on axerage 23 frost

and amiual exaporation

at ( x)l)ar to the north of
approximately 2575 nun (Bureau of Meterorologx 1961 ). The highest wind
nms are experienced from spring and late sum-

the studv area

is

mer (September-Febnian), which
with the period of

maximum

coiTesi^ond

soil erodibilit).

As piirt of a larger study of the tenijDoral
changes in pasture dxiiamics. coxer and species
composition of xascuhir plants and coxer of
cnptoganis xx'ere recorded at regukir intenals
from nine large sites bet^veen Septeiiilxr 1988

and Februan- 1990. Eacli site measured 500 x
500 m. At each site, fiftx 0.25-m- (juadrats xvere

GRK-vr Basin N.vn'P.M.is
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sNstcmaticalK sampled and the following components measnred: co\er of perennial gnLsses,

and ciAptogams.
ol pastnre. For

(•plu-miMals. hare soil, litter

and

total

ahowgronnd hiomass

the i)nrpose of this stnd\ individual erxptogamie
ta\a ha\i' Inn^n pooled.
Infiltration

Soipti\it\

is

the

(mm

initial

tion. usualK- lasting less

dominated
filtration,

(mm h

parameters: sorpti\ity

steacK -state infiltration

1)\-

h

cr\ptogams and relatixe contribution l)y \arious
cr\ptogam t)pes (i.e., lichens, mosses, tilgae,
li\eiworts) were \isuall\' estimated, and color
slides of each plot were taken to calibrate field
estimates of total c(ner
S()ipti\it\ and steady-state infiltration were
measured under ponded conditions, i.e., under
of water The
a pennanent pond of 10
ponded penneameter measures infiltration

mm

Study

At Yathong Nature Resene and 'Coan
Downs". tA\'() sites were selected (independent
of the nine pasture dynamics sites above) for
inx-estigating the role of cnptogam co\er on two
infiltration

"
')

and

').

rapid phase ol inliltra-

than 10 min. which

tlirough

all soil

nal

soil

The ponded permeameter was

acti\it\'.

age.

rims were earned out until

Infiltration

steath -state

was

and

acliiexed, usiuilK witliin

30 min.

were calWhite 1988).

stead\'-state infiltration

culated according to the

method

of

(

onlv gra\itationaI

forces predominate. Steadv-state inliltration

which

strongK' related to soil porositv,

di'pends on t\pe and

matrix or small

placed on a steel ring that was gentK' tapped into
the soil and sciiled at the sides to prexent leak-

Soipti\it\'

when

i.e.,

mm

is

howexer. occurs during the latter

pores,

in diameter),
por(\s,andmacropores (>().75
which are generally produced by roots and fau-

capilhuA' forces. St(nidy-state in-

stages of infiltration

[\T)lume 53

r

amount of coxer
Hesene, where

M Vathong Nature

in

is

Splash Erosion Stud\

tuni

Undisturbed cores
soil sur-

and \egetation co\er are in excellent condition, 44 locations were sel(^ct(^d for infiltration
measurements, i.e., 22 each lor soi])ti\it\ and
face

cnptogams were

of

soil

with associated

collected from Yathong Na-

ture Reseive b\ pushing 75-nuii lengths of 90-

grazing has lead to the development of distinct

mm-diameter P\X; tubes into moist soil flush
w ith the surface and exca\ ating the intact tube.
C.'nptogam co\er was estimated visuiillv in the
field In t^vo obseners prior to collection. One
lumdred thiit\-fi\e samples were collected rep-

/ones of erosion and deposition known as production and sink zones, respecti\c'l\. The.se

completeK- bare

stead\-state infiltration. At "C^oan Downs', un-

Yathong Nature Kesetve,

like

commonK

occur

in

liistorical

landscapes where

owr-

fluxial

pnK-e.sses predominate.

Together with an interwhich has characteii.stics
ol both production and sink /.ones, th(\s(^ /on(>s
C'onstitiite what are known as erosion cells
Pickup 1985). At Coan i:)owns" 10 and 7 locations were selected for measurements of soipti\it\in
tlu^
production and sink /.ones,
resjx-ctiwiy, and 9 and 7 locations for mea.surement of steady-state infiltration in the t\v()
metliate transfer zone,

(

/ones. respecti\eK.
vocations

measurements of
were selected so that the soil surface under the ha.s(> of
the penneameter (diam. = 21.2 cm) \aried in
I

soipti\ity

and

for

(k-tailed

st(\idy-state infiltration

cn-]itogam cover from
to l()()7f OuK areas in
which cnptogain coxer was exenlv distributed
ini(k-r the [)ermeameters were selected.
I
.

a\()i(K-(l

choosing locations such as the boiindaiA

completeK bare and conipletelv coxeri'd areas which theoreliealK might have represented
ol

a

mean cowr of 509;'. Before

tion

detiiiled infiltra-

measurements were taken,

total

coxer of

resenting fi\e classes of

1

00%

coxer.

(()%-),

cnptogam

co\'er, i.e.,

25%, 50%, 75%, and

Cores were then transported to the

laboraton; placed in a large trav beneath the
simulator,
of

mm

45

and subjected to a simulated rainfall
h
for 20 min. Each replicate con'

sisted of nine cores in a three-b\-three arra\

under the simulator Fifteen simulations
treatments x 3 replicates) were perionned.

(5

Runoff water and sediment were collected at
the lower (Mid of a collecting tra\

\acuum pump

bv using a

2-min intenals. Sediment
bulked across replicates was si^parated into fixe
si/e classes: <0.()553 nun (silt and cla\ ), 0.055.30.0990
(\eiy fine sand), 0.0991-6.2515
(Wnc sand), 0.2516-0.500
(medium sand),
and 0.500 nuu (c()ars(> sand and a few aggregates by gent 1\ washing through a nest of sie\es.
at

mm

mm

mm

)

Statistic-al

.\nal\ses

Simple regn\ssion and correlation anaKses

were

u.sed to examine^ the n^ationships

between

ccnerandeoxcrolxarious cnptogam tspes,
ciAptogam co\er and \ascular plant co\er, and
cr\ptogam coxer and infiltration pimimeters.
total
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Vascular

i

Cryptogam

Fig. 3. Cliaiigfs in

cover (%

)

of

cnptogams and \ascnlar

hehvcen Sfpteinhcr UJSS and Fchrnan- 1990.

cnptogani co\-cr C/r and \a.scnlar plant ewer (%) for fi\e groups of sites at Yathong Natnre
Clusters depict changc-s between the eight sample dates shown in Figure 3. A = sites dominated

Fig. 4. Hflationsliip Ix-twcen

Hescne ami '( ."oan Downs'.

plants

)

winter-growing ei)henierals (sites & 2), B = sites dominated by winter-growing ephemerals and Amf(f/c/ spp. (3 & 4),
sites dominated by winter-growing ephemerals and Stipa spp. (7 & 8), D = gilg;iid red earth sites dominated bv
snnnncr-growing perennial gra.s.ses (5 &fi). and K = site dominated b\ mixed summer- and winter-growing perennial grasses
In-

C:

1

=

(9Msce

text for discussion

of sites).

of the h\() relationships for the

gra/ed

sites

were

<j;r;iy:e(l

or im-

siojnif'ieantK difTerent.

C.'onelatioiis

Between ('nptoganis

biomass varied from 0.16 Vo m - to 0.32 kg m ".
1 nereasing biomass did not affect the magnitude
nor the significance of the conelations behveen

;r)pfogani eo\ er was strongK- negati\el\' conelated with \asenlar plant bioniass. Coirelations

and any of the independcMit
There was no exidenee that high
biomass lexels were masking the presence of
cnptogams on the soil suiface. At all sites and
times, cryptogam cover was negatixeK' correlated with co\-er of litter, perennial grasses, and
ephemerals and positixeKconx^latcHlwith cover

nuiued from 0.3 1 to 0.65 at

of bare

and

er\])t()gam eo\er

ViLscular Plants

\arial)l(\s.

Across the nine large

sites,

cnptogam

eoxxM"

ranged froin 1 .V/c to 17.6%, and eo\er olxascular plants ranged from 45.7% to 80. 1% (Fig.
3).
(

sites

and times when

soil.
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of cr\pl<)gams and

f<)\rr

\'ice

Infiltration

xersa (Fig. 4).

Cnptogam c()\ ciwas negati\'el\ eonelated with
plant hioinass and comt of littt-r, perennial

Although ci-)ptogams

grasses, and epiienierals, and positixely eoireiated witli c()\er ()ri)are gronnd. This is consis-

ture

tent with stndies from the seniiarid slmiblands
of Sonth Anstralia where cnptogani coxer in-

positive linear relationship

and

creiLsed as coxer of herbs

trees decreased

folloxving long-tenn exchision of grazing ((^risp

1975).

Schofield (1985) reported that

Siniiliu-lx',

grazing increa.sed the relative coxer of

mosses

between xascnlar plants and
cnptoganis has been describcxl as a 1 :1 tradeoff

The

interaction

(\Vest 1990). xx'here a decrease in the proportion

of one component resnlts in an increase

m

the

other Thns, management practices leading to a

change

coxer

in the

nltimatelx' affect the

an increa.se

xascnlar plants xvonld

of

coxer of cnptogams. Given

in xasciilai' plant

closnre or destocking,

it is

coxer throngh ex-

likelx that

cr>ptogam

coxer xvonld decrease throngh increased com-

and moisture and through

petition lor light

oxertopping

perennial

bx'

grass(\s

(Looman

resnlts,

numerous

1964).
In

marked contrast

to

mx

stndies haxe reported positixe correlations be-

tween cnptogam coxer and xascnlar plant cover.
For example, Graetz and Tongxxax (19(S6)
shoxx'cd a significant positive correlation be-

tween the coxer of perennial chenopod shmbs
and coxer of cnptogams, and Mucher et al.
(19'SS)

described

gra.s.ses

and forbs

hoxx'

togams increased.
Utali, Kleiner

biomass

cnp-

In the desert grassland in

and Harper (1977)

.species richness

of biennial

incrciised as coxcm- of

Resene and 'Coan Doxvns' indicate that
soil factors may be more influential. The

other

.shoxxed

lioxx'

of xa-scnlar plants increa.sesx\itli

between ciyptogam

coxer and infiltration on the gnized sites in this
stndx' is consistent xvith a fexv studies (Fletcher
and Martin 1948, Clifford 1972) but is inconsistent xvith the bulk of published research sug-

gesting

ci-vptogamic

that

infiltration (see

In redncing the coxer of xuscnlar plants.

been reported as
from Yathong Na-

liaxe

affecting infiltration, results

West

crusts

reduce

1990).

At Yathong Nature Resene, xvhere grazing
bv domestic animals ceased in 1977, there xvas
a nonsignificant trend of decreasing infiltration
xvith increasing cnptogani coxer The differences in response to changes in cnptogam coxer
may be exphiined in part by the differences in
soil physical properties between the gnized and
ungnized soils. At a number of sites in Yathong
Nature Resei-ve, Eldridge and Rothon (1992)
found that changes in x'ascular plant coxer expUiined xen' little of the x-ariation in infiltration,
nuioff, and sediment yield. This is thought to be
due to the high macroporositv status of the soil
on the ungrazed sites, xvith infiltration determined by the overriding influence of soil phxsical properties.

On moderatelv degraded st)il surfaces, a
combination of a smooth soil surface xxith poorlx'
dexeloped microrelief and minimal obstniction
from grass butts, stones, and litter creates a
situation xx^here there is little opportunity for
runoff to enter the soil profile. This was certiiinly
the case at 'Goan Doxxiis' xx'here soil phvsical
properties were sexe-relx degraded, macroporosit)' xvas low,
xvas restricted to

and the majority of infiltration
flow through the

soil

matrLx

western deserts of North .\merica, exten.sixe

and xen small biopores. In this environment
cryptogams probablx haxe tvxo principal effects.
First, tliey proxide a physical barrier on the soil

damage

surface, protecting the surface agtiinst raindrop

richness of nonvascular flora. Similadx; in the

to

the

xa.scnlar

through trampling by cattle

plant
is

conmiunitx

a.s.sociated xxith a

considerable reduction in the nonxa.scular flora
ij. Johansen. personal
comimmication).
Till-

sites

high coxer of crxptogaius on rangeland

generally, although not exclnsixelx-, regarded as an indicator of desirable range comhtion.

S(>c()nd, as infiltration

.More studies are neeck-d, howexer, to

whether

tou.iiiiic cnisl
>,\

is

U'.'lu-,

the-

dexelopmeut of acnp-

a prerequisite to the dexeloppkuit cover or xice xersa (West

is

piedominantlx through

matrix por(>s, fungal Inphae
as.sist

is

di-triiuinc

nient

impact and thereb\' ensuring that the exisring
knels of structural stabilitx are luaintained.

loxx^

by

in

the

cnptogams

niiiintaining the integritx' of these pores

cnptogam coxer result
marked iucrea.ses in infiltration (Figs. 6, 7).
(>nptogams ai-e thought to impact upon the
hydrological cxcle bx their direct effect on soil
so that small increases in
in

Gn

sui-face roughness.
ptogamic crusts increase
surface microrelic^f by cementing xxind- and
xxater-eroded fraiinients into cohesive units.

Chyitocwis \\n Hydkolocicm.

1993]

pioducinu; a

son (4

niiscnl,

r()uij;li('ii('tl

siirlact'

(Ander-

19S2). This increascnl surface

al.

nt'ss retards

(nerland flow,

allo\\in<j;

more

tiiiic

and deposition to oecnr (Wairen
et al. 19S6). Mowexer, direct nieasurenient of
the surface niicrorelief of sonie ungnized soils
at Yathong Nature Resene showed that ciApnot consistentK' associated with

are

rougher

soil

surfaces (Eklridg(^ 1991
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rouji;!!-

tor infiltration

to<j;anis

Hi'.i.vnoxs

This slndx showed that cnptogams plax a
role in infiltration and erosion in the
semiarid xxoodlands of eastern .Australia. Furthermore, strong n^lationsliips exist xxitliin cnp-

major

togamic taxa, and betxxeen cnptogam coxer and
coxer and biomass of xascular plants.

Nature He.sene and "(^oan
presence of cnptogams on the soil
surface had a xariable influence on infiltrating
x\ ater but significantlx' reduced the susceptibilAt

).

^'athong

DoxxTis", the

Splash Erosion

The splash erosion studit^s reported here
demonstrate that the presence of a ciyptoganiic
crust significantly reduces splash erosion from a
semiarid red eiU"th soil. Soil surfaces with >75%
crxptogam coxer had \e\\ little erosion, while
sui-faces with 25% cox'er or less had erosion of
at least

Kinnell et

ha\c' showTi the

importance

studies

of

n^lucing

spkush erosion. Infiltration at the

markedlx' dif-

ferent from that at the ungra/.edYathong Nature

Re.sene, probably a result of differences in

.soil

[ihxsical properties, particularly macroporositx.

cnptogam ccner

of xaning coxer

8).

and

Chartres

and erosion. Bootli (1941)
lound that soil loss on soil with a cxanohacteiial
crust is 20 times less than that from the same soil
with no crust. More recently Tchoupopnou
(1989) showc^d that under simulated rainfall,
cnptogam-co\ered surfaces reduce^ the distance o\er which splash soil partick\s are disin

soil to

sites at "(x)an Doxviis' xvas

1990. Yair 1990)

(e.g.,
al.

the

grazed

Under simulated rainfall, surfaces supportcnptogams were more stable
and less erodible than surfaces xxith lox\- cnptogam cox er. Erosion from cnptogamic surfaces

an order of magnitude greater (Fig.

Numerous
Mucher 19S9,

ity of

soil loss

ing a high coxer of

i)r()I)ablx'

results in a transfer of

and nutrients from areas of k)xx'
ar(\is ol high coxer Ultimatelx, low

fine material

coxer to
coxer

become

areiis

accessible to estab-

less

lishment by seedlings

Furthermore, the role of cnptogams in soil stabilitx'
is enhanced during drought periods xx'hen coxer
of the usual xascular plant is either absent or
sex erelx' reduced.
of xascular plants.

})laced.

Not ouK' did surfaces witli a low coxer of
cnptogams lose more soil during simulated
rainfall, l)ut more ol that soil comprised silts and
cla\s. Tlius,

the loss of fine material from the low

coxer plots probablx repi"esents a continual
uioxal of nutrients

and.

at least in

from the

re-

cnptogam coxer soils

xxhere eroded mate-

comprised mainlx"coar.se-grained sands and

rial

some aggregates >0.500 mm in diameter
.\h)sses and algae bound .some of the particles
remoxcd during the erosion process. Thus, erosion

max be

tion

of

assisting the di.spersal

these

microphxtic

field,

this
it is

and nunuM"()us colleagues
familx of

within

takei

i

bom

the landscape.

The soil

is

loss

x

the

re(k'posited xxithin
allies

reported here

probablxoxerestimatexxhat happens

and plant
moxine sediment.

xx'here litter

butts would

in

the field

trap

for assistance xxith
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CYANOBACTERIA AND CYANOLICHENS: CAN THEY ENHANCE
OF ESSENTIAL MINERALS FOR IIICIIER PLANTS?

AVAIL.\BILITY

Kiiiihall T.

Ansi'RVCr
ciiriancc

— In

hotli

and

Li;i()\\tli

lishment and larger
essential

elements

lirlil

ami ^iccnliousi'

essential
seedlintjis.

in axailable

I

hup

l)\-

associated lierbs. Tiiat effect

followini; are possible

forms

in soil

and cxanoliclicns

stiulics, c\ ari<)l)ac'teria

element nptake

The

HosriiiaiA L. Fcndli'ton

mechanisms

is

ol

cokl-tcinperatf deserts often

associated with better seedling estab-

for these effects: (1) the microbiota concentrate

snrlace lawrs. (2) the microbial sniiace co\ers are usnalK d.nkei' colored than

and piodnci' warmer soils dnriiMj; lool si'asons when soil water is most available, (3) the gelatinons sheaths of
connnon on alkaline deserts contain chelating componnds, aiul (4) conditions that laxor
persistent microbial growths on soil snriaci'S also favor mainteniuice of larger popnlations of microorganisms that form
nnx'orrhizal and/or rhizosheath iissociations with seed plants. There is evidence that associated animals max be nutritionalK
benefited In' the enhanced miiKM'al content of forage plants grow ing in well-developed cvanobactcrial cnrsts.
the

soil itself

several c\anobacterial genera

Kei/ words: cri/pto^ciniic iTii\t\. iiuncrdi
(

iijifiikc. plaiii

iinirorrhizac. dcsciis. cijaiioh/Kicrid.

iiiilritioiL jihnit gccir///,

ioUenia, Microcolens.

Dense

(Growths ot cNanobactciia,

connnon

Pk RTi \ K XT Lite i^\tu n k

lichens,

xerophytie algae, mosses, and niicrolungi

ai"e

featni'e of soil surfaces in seniiarid

a

A

documents the role of cyand free-li\dng loacteria (non.sNinbiotic) in desert soils (Haiper and
Marble 1988, West 1990). Since legumes and

and

temperate regions worldwide (Friedniann
andCcilun 1974, Haiper and Marble 1988, West
arid

commonly much

1990).

Such

soil

darker

tlian

associated siu'faces without such

growths (Fig.

growths

the\' are often called)

cis

has focused on

mal
et

form (MacGregor and Johnson 1971.

crusts

(Fuller et

al.

is

a\ailable

to

The

al.

fix

significant amoinits of atmos-

'

gen fixers are responsible for lixation of only <2
kg Nha~'yr~' in North American deserts (Ryciiert et al. 1978, Ste\n and Delwiche 1970).

higher plants

The

a\ ailable nitrogen in annual preappaicntK low. with estimates niuning froui 4-6 kgha'yr (West 1978) to 1-2

input of

cipitation

paper is to assemble existand report new data bearing on the

intent ol this

is

'

kgha'\r'

(Schlesinger

(

cnptobiota on mineral nutrition

that in rainfall in

ol associated

linulMiii

HcM-arch

l,il)(,nit(in.

1991

)

Skujins

[ilaiits.

^^Di-partnu-ntotBotaiiN ami K.in<;

Into

Vi.iiii..;

Uiiivcrsilv. Provo.

Staliiiii.

'

suggests that noirsxinbiotic, heterotrophic nitro-

1960, Ma\land and Maclnto.sh

-Slinil.Siifincs

mini-

pheric nitrogen in desert soils (thev estimate
in 'the Great
fixation of 10-100 kg Nha \t
Basin of North America). Available infonnation

influence of cyanobacterial-ricli assemblage's of

\a.scular

is

such en\iromnents (West 1981). R)cheit
(1978) concluded that "bine-green algae"-

in

lichen crusts

1966, Stewart 1967).

ing data

nitrogen-

uncommon

sources of biologicalK' axailable nitrogen

Ma\land et al. 1966. Shields and'Ourrell 1964)
and to stabilize .soil siufaces against water
(Booth 1941, Fletcher and Martin 1948, Fritsch
1922) or wind erosion (MacKenzie and Pearson
1979). Other studies ha\e shown that nitrogen
lixedbvcyanobacteiial components ol the cnptobiotic

s)iTibiotic,

with bacteria are

cold-temperate deserts, their impoitance as

in

their abilit\' to "fLx" nitrogen in a biologicalK

axailable

anolichens,

fixing associations

"crvptogamic

(or

c\

other \iiscuku'phuits that fonn

Previous work on these ciyp-

siuTace

tobiotic

crusts"

1).

covers are

large literature

anobacteria,

Utah

(

some

1978) argue that

N

North 50(1

l^'.ast.

I'rmo. Utah

Schle.singcr

in diy-fall

exceeds

West and
since tk'.scrts produce
areas, but

S-tri()2.

i:Sl')A Von-sl S.-rvicv, 7:55
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1991).

notes that available

S4fi(Ki,

Great Basin Naturalist

i^{)

U-tuveii natural

1. tJoiiti-cLst

I'lii.

soil

[X'oluiiie

color and the dark-colored cnptohiotic growth on the soil surface.

growths olcviUKiijacteria, the black lichen Collciiw. and xeroplntic mosses are common on desert soils
West c)l Nortli America. Soil shown is developed Irom ani-ienl lacustrine deposits, western Utah.

more

than

dii.st

primar\- source
sciit.s

ivceix'e.

tlicn

olN

in cln-(all)

N

in

dust (the

piobabl\ rcprc-

a net export (roni deserts. Denitrification

processes are acti\e
exc-eed rales ol

in

and niav ecjual or
(Sknjins and Klubek

deserts

fixation

I97S).
If

10-12

estimated

tliat

Nha

\ascular j)lants take

uj)

'yr
in tlie cold de.serts of the
(West and Sknjins 1977). We can
infer from work In Honniex et al. (1978) that
animal nptake of N In vascniar plants in the
kii

'

(ireat Basin

warm

deserts oltlie northern

Mohave

is

slightK

greater Mian that reported In West and Sknjins
1977) lor cold (k'serls. In either case, annual
(

uptake

is

*^rratcr than the conil)in(>d total

olnew

nitrogen added In precipitation and heterotrohacfi'ria. Since the amount of N fixed by

phic

s\nibiniic <)r<j;anisms

is

apparenlK

tiixial in

de-

M-rts of both the

Mohaw.

Crcat Basin and the northern
the in])ut ol fixed N by c\anobacteria-

lichcii crusts is

(lU chert cl

il

of significance

in thos(>

deserts

I97SI.

rhr inlluciK

(

(i\

iu|it()l)ioticcnistson

a\;iil-

al)lclorms()fess(-nli;ili|,ii„MitsotherthanN in

Such surface

the Intermountain

been documented in
Such studies often slKn\' that
exchangeable K, and surface soil

surlace soils of deserts has
a

\

ariet\' of reports.

a\ailal)le

1^,

organic matter increase apace with cr\ptobiotic

co\er (Anderson etal.

f9.S2,

Kleiner and Harper

f98()). The trend
elements other than N is apparentK related,
least in part, to the tendency of the cnptobi-

1972. 1977a, 1977b,

is

in
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McKuight

for
at

otic crusts to trap soil fines

.sequester

es.sential

(silt

elements

and
in

clay

)

and

li\ing

to

cells

(Fletcher and Martin f948, KleincM-and Harper
1972).
(>r\ptobi()tic crusts are

usualK darker than

1). As a result,
c(neredb\ such crusts absorb radi-

as.sociated soils in deserts (Fig.
soil siu"faces

ant en(M-gy better than nearb\- luicnisted soils

and are warmer (Kleiner and Haiper 1977b,
Harper and Marble f988). Temperature differences may be at least 5°(: (Haiper and Marble
1988) and are probably greatest in cooler seasons. In the (ireat Basin, where the bulk of
biologically^ usable moistm-e accumulates from
winter storms, areas ccnxMcd In cNanobacterialCoUcuui lichen cnists can be expected to be

1

993

(:ya\()b\(:ti:i;i

sii^iiilifuiitK

cnisted
\

wai'iiicr

iiitcrspcrsccl

lliaii

soils, liotli soil iiiicrohcs

\

iiii-

and associated

rooted speexperience acceler-

asciilar plants (espccialK shallowlv

ei(^s

and

seedlin<2;s) sliould

spring grow til on sites where soil
temperature is elexated because of well-de\eloped cnptobiotic growth. Enlianced growth ot
seed plants rooted in cnptohiotic cnists might
he expected because of more hixorable tem-

ated

wd Cvwoijciiias
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good growth ol iionchelaling sj)ecies. '|1ie latter
species were unable to grow in the same water
if chelating species had not ])re\iousK grown in
it. Lange (197b) concluded that the gelatinous
sheaths of cxanobacteria proxide a microen\i-

ronment around their cells, where essential nucan
be
concentrati'd
Irom
an
enxironment in which tho.se elements (^\ist at
lexels too low to sustain growtli. In alkaline
trients

more fertile soils. Ph\ siologists
ha\e long recognized that man\ plnsiological
processes have a Qio of 2-3; tliat is. as temperatures within the range of eixsv tolerance are
increased 1()°C, metabolic rates for proces.ses

tk'serts the

such as enzymatic reactions, ion uptake, and ion
transport are doubled or tripled (Glass 1989).

enough water around

peratures and

and microbiologists have docuof organic secretions from
microorganisms and speculated on their ecological roles in the organism-enxironmental
complex. .Algae are known to .secrete poKsaccliarick's. amino acids, \'itamins, growth factors,
steroids, saturated and unsaturated fats, and

(and

other beneficiiil or toxic compounds of unknown
structure (Lefe\Te 1964).

The

fonn a gelatinous him around

secretions often

Among
common and

tlie cells.

cxanobacteria, such sheaths are

include polysaccharides, organic acids, amino
acids,

and polvpeptides

(Lange

1974).

In

a<[uatic .systems, extracellular organic secretions
pla\- a \ariet\-

of roles including food for het-

erotrophic organisms, chelating agents that increase

a\'iiilabilit\

of

essential

elements

(particularK- iron and other trace elements),
growth stimulators, toxic compounds that discourage herbix'oiy (and are sometimes autoto.xic), and compounds that complex with and
inactivate toxic agents (such as copper) in water

(LefevTel964).

Lange (1974) demonstratetl
teritUs

tliat

sheath ma-

of cyanobacteria include chelating agents

grow vigorousK in
water ha\ing a high pH in which several essential elements would othenvise be aviiilable in
such low amounts that acti\e growth would be
impossible. He demonstrated that some species
in each of the following genera .secreted enough
that peniiit the organisms to

natiniil chelators to

prochice growth equi\alent

same

species in cultures that re-

to that of the

cei\ed

artificial chelators:

Aiuihacna, A)uin/stis,

Lyn^bya, Microcystis, and Nostoc. He also
demonstrated that the natural chelators were
water soluble and that filtrates of cultures in
which chelating species had grown supported

mam

associated

iilgae, bacteria,

suggest another, perhaps

and

fungi)

es.sential, role for

secretions,

extracellular

of

that

cells in dr\

such

retiiining

periods to

prexent lethal desiccatu)n.

A

Algologists

mented the nature

hygroscopic nature of the copious

gelatinous sheaths produced by cyanobacteria

large literature

documents the important

role of mvcon"hi/al associations for mineral nutritional relationships of xascular plants (Allen

1991

).

Allen (1991) concluded that "major per-

turbations almost alwaxs reduce the inoculum
densitx
al.

"

of

mxconhizal

fungi. Bethlenfahax et

(1985) deteniiined that trampling of

soils In

reduced mycoirhizal inoculum in crested wheatgrass pastures in Ne\ada. Koide and Moone\- (1987) showed that
pocket gopher burrowing in otheiwi.se undisturbed seipentine herblands in coastal California also reduced mvccnrhizal inoculum. Peny et
hoofed grazers

(cattle)

(1989) reported that .sprouting shiTibs may
maintain a nncoirhizal infection through the

al.

induced b\' wildfire. W'ulland Pratt (1981) discu.ssed the dexclop-

stressful conditions

stein

ment of rhizosheaths oi Oryzopsis hyinciundes
(R. & S.) Hiker (now classified as Stipn
hymcnoides R. & S.), a de.sert gra.ss. OnjZ()))sis
and several other grasses of arid, sand>' soils
produce conspicuous rhizosheaths consi.sting of
den.se tangles of root hairs and intermixed heterotrophic bact(Mia capable

of

fixing nitrogcMi

(Wullstein etal. 1979). Unpublished data

in

the

author suggest that rlii/,()slieathsaj)pareiit]\ cnhaiic'e mineial uptak(M)f
the

of

files

s(Miior

Stifxi liyniciioidcs for sexeral

elements.

The foregoing lit(M-ature sunev suggests
cnptohiotic crusts ma\

uptake

of (^ssential

that

significtrntly alter the

elements bx' associated depaper we report prelimi-

sert .seed plants. In this

nan

on the

results

dominated
tissue

In

chemistiv

C.ollciiui is a

photobiont
cihcalK,

is

we

effects of civptobioticco\(M-s

cxanobacteria and Collona on
of

associated

seed plants.

black-colored liclien in which the
the c\anobacterium Nostoc. Spewill

consider the effects of the

Tabi>:

on
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cowr
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saiiil
ia>i
ral»lf lavfrsDlnrarhv
rantt

wiiui aitioM arc

CDIU litioii irr
ililU'ri-iit sitfs

Wi-r.'

t'lu-

taken

pri-si'iitt-d.

....

,

toi

sunati
tatii siiifRv

iwra^e of 14 sanipies tolletted at tiircc
Tudtoniposite samples

s(Miilif;Lstci-n Utali.
.•acl.

s.iilafe eontiition

at

(rhiirac-U'ristic

1

•

1

i

i

i

the iron-TCA-molyl)date
^-y.^^.^.

taken with 0.2

Wine! Wl.istle

San liian Cloiintv. and 12 composite samples
.,n,i iiearln
n,.:„ln soils stabilized
stahili/ed 1)N
sand and
blow .:,„,!
were taken Iroin i.i,.v.
(;a.iip"ii)i..ii!.
1'. .1

'

1

i

i

iii
ill

i

llic saint's

Organic matter was t'stiniated b\' diges] () ]\j potassium dichromate. Total soil
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r)l
-tl
procedure. Pliosi:)honis was detemimed wath
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.
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^

chlonde. Ion concentrations
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a

redwood

strip

.5

1

x 0.5 x 30.5 cm inserted

glass Wiills ot

a strong difference in root temperature, with
-ifiC; and narrow planters
To determine the ellect of different
rooting zone temperatures on mineral composition of Sor<ilumi abo\egronnd growth, wr anaK'zed and compared tlie chemical composition
of top gn)wth of pot-grown plants and plantergrown plants (see Results).
Plant tissue was o\en-dried at 6()X> for 2 hr
and then ground in a steel rotaiT mill using a
4()-mesh siexx-. Samples were stored until anaK'zedin cappedplastic\ials. Tissue nitrogen was
determined using micro-Kjeldahl procedures.
Duplicate l.O-g tissue samples from each experimental replication were digested in a 1:5
solution of concentrated sulfmic and nitric acid.

at tluMr

bottoms

mm

diameter) open to ontside

Planters

ol

each

toil

air at

at

soil.

both

ends. These planter's were irngated and planted
So/^g/;?///; luilcpoisc seed at a
of6 seeds per compartment on 16 Febnian
1991. This trial was replicated 10 times. It was
necessaiv to water tliese planters on alternate
da\s with 250-300 ml of water. For comenience. tap water was drawii and stored in a
plastic bncket in the glasslionsc^ until needed for
inigation of planters. This water a\eraged S2°C> warmer than water taken directh' from the
tap. The combination of wai'mer inigation water
and less exposed soil surface from whicli w ater
could evaporate resulted in root temperatures
for plants growni in narrow planters that a\(M-aged 3-8. 5°C warmer than those of Sorj^ltnin
plants from the same seed lot grown in the same
soil but watered from the bottom. Temperatun^
differences were greatest immediateh" after irngation of the pots with cold tap water
After three weeks c\ anobacterial growth
co\ered the glass walls of planters not c()\"ered

with presoaked
rate

1

b\ aluminum foil. The c\anobacteiia ob\iousl\
competed with Sorg/i^/z/i roots for essentiiil minerals. Plants grown in planters that received
light throughout the rooting zone were smaller,
and their leaves were discolored bv reddish pigments in contrast to adjacent plants grown unck'r identical conditions except that light was

excluded from the rooting zone. As a conse(juence, glass walls of all planter compartments
were covered wdth ainminum foil 3 weeks after
planting. The foil remained in place until plant
top growth was hanested for an al\ sis on 29 April
1991. Plants grown in planter conqxirtments
prexiousK illuminated in the rooting zone
(|uickl\- regiiined normal leal color and became
indistinguishable in size from adjacent plants
grown in compartments with foil-co\(M"ed rooting zones. Chemical anaKses of plant tissue
from these trials demonstrated that tissue
chemistiv from plants that had their rooting
zone exposed to light for 3 weeks did not differ
significantlv for an\' element considered from
that of plants that had not recei\ed light at an\

time in the rooting zone.
Plants in narrow planters
of

63

iii.xs

a perforated tygon tnb(> (4

light.

in

a wolk

to

ainminum

exehide

ia

(

were drained and aerated

one eomjxirtment

planter were coxered with

\

\\i)

were grown from the same sei'd lot in the
same soil and were propagated in the same
glasshouse at the same time. These otliei"\\ise
ick'utical conditions for growth were marked b\

the midpoint of the planter before addin<i;

The

\

bottom -iniiiat(nl.

and those

in [lots

cNanobacterial-enriched

soil

axeraging

pots

--21°(;.

1

(>ontent of bioessential elements in the digestate

was detennined using atomic absoiption

procedures (Page et

The degree

al.

1982).

of root infection

1)\-

\'esicular

arbuscular mycoiThizae and other root svnibionts such as RJtizohhmi bacteria (associated

with roots

of

Lupinns) or BciciUus bacteria

(as-

sociated with rhizosheaths of Sfipd lii/mciioklcs)

was detennined b\ microscopic examination
roots of randoniK" selected plants growing

of
in

well-de\eloped cyimohdviendl-ColU'ina cnist or

on nearby comparable sites where wind action
or animal traffic (sometimes areas trampled b\'
people) had precluded growth of cr\ptobiota.
Within each soil surface t\pe, plants were randoml\ selected using the (juarter method (C'ottam and (iurtis 1956). Plants were collected
during earl\

flowering (earlv Ma\' 1992) in

Washington and Grand counties,
tcctortiiii

L.,

(.n/pfaiitlui

Cireene,

C.n/pttnitha

Greene,

Fcslucd

piisillns

were

Bivniiis

Uttili.

ptcrocdn/d

crdssiscpdld

octoflord

iT

Walter,

(Torn)

&

Pursh, and Pldittdiio pdld;^(>)ticd
collected

Washington

in

G.^

ljipi\ius
|ac(|.

(."ountx.

('olco^ijiic I'diiiosissiind Torn. Mciilzclid dlhicdtilis

Dong, ex Hook.. Slipd hijincnouhs. and
were

Sfr('pfd)tfliclld l()ii<iir()slris (Wats.) Rxxlb.

collected in (iraiid (iountx.
I'sing a

sli()\('l.

we

lifted the root

hoiii tlu^ sand\ soils in a block

sxstems

and then freed

them from as.sociated sand b\ hand. Plant toj)s
w ere immediateh' excised and roots were placed
in

I'Y'r

cthanol

in

labtded,

screw-cap glass
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Tissue elemental content of plants of Fcstuai octofloru (a (liininnti\e annual) and Mcntzclia muhiflora (a
l)lo\s' sand and nearin sand stabilized b\ c\ anobacterial-Co//t>»w crusts. The Festiica

short-li\ed perennial herb) ^rowni on

samples were t;iken at Wind Whistle Campground in San Juan Countv. UtiJi; the Menizelia samples were taken at
Courthouse Wash Dimes. Grand Countw Utali. All data are from Bebiap and Haqier (in re\iew). All tissue ct)nc-entrations
are expressed iis amount per unit dr\' weight of aboxeground growth and attached root tissue brushed free of sand. Sample
size was 5 for each mean.

Festuca octoflora
Soil surface condition

Element

Mentzelia muhiflora

UH31
Tahlk

C^VANOHACTl'.HI A A\l)

4.

saiul liea\il\'

(

.'Y

\\(

)1.1(

:i

1

KXS

67

Tissue cheniistn' ol alxnes^rouiicl (^nrntli ol Sor'^liinn luilcpcusc ifrowii in c\an()l)acterial-(.'o//(7»i«-lree sand or
anered (over (S()%) hv cvanohacteria and Collcnm in pots wetted from tlie hottoni. Also showai is tissne

growni in the same cyanobacterial-C'o//t'//i«-stal)ilized sand held
-05).
Averages followed h\ the same lowercase letter do not differ significantly ip
clieniistr\- ol' So r<i^lutm

<

in

deep, narrow rectangular planters.

Fig. 3. St)r<^liuiii luilcju'iisc plants after

coloni/ecl

those

strati'.

foot traffic

(

1.

1.

the specii'S

Sec

(la\'s

and

'iahic

of growth on a

'5

lor characteristics

would prohahK

Son^lmin was grown on a

inoculuin, grow1:h was

cNcn though only

N and Zn

much

occurred

givater

in signifi-

cantly greater concentrations in the tissue
all

olhi-r essential

concentration
Iree

elements occurred

in plants

These

soil).

soil

inclusion of tho cxanobacterial-

In

in

(i.e.,

higher

growii on cnptohiota-

results

suggest

that

ev(>n

though cyanohacte rial -rich cnists S()metim(\s
enhance uptake of several essential elements,
plant growlh (at leitst Sonjiiini growth) was
limited In

\

(ami perhaps Zn) only on the

soil

considered.

Kvidence does exist that the CIA ptobiotic surface layers (especially those rich in cxanohacteria and/or cyanolichens)
have a heneficial
inlluenceon seedling establishment under field
c-onditions. liaqx-rand Nhirble UySS) .sunmia-

rize the results

iiw

sjiecies

teria

of an I'xperimental seeding of

onto plots dominated

In cxaiioixic-

and the lichen C< )//(•////'/. .\t time of seeding,
of S3 plots wvre randomK cIioscmi

"'•iighlv hall

mixture consistins; of tlie surface 5 cm of a sand
and the same deptli horizon from a netirbv site l<cept
ol the two soils.

soil

Collciiui touix (W)

tlowert'd aiul set seed on that siih-

When

Colliiiiii

1)\

soils that

ii('\cr lia\c

('iiric-Iii'ti

60

a lunuA tirowtli <)f'c\anol)acteria

In'

Ircf ol such I'rowth

ill
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lor a treatment in which the siu'face 1.0 cm of
cnptobiotic cnist was scalped awav. Each spe-

was seeded on 10-22 randoniK chosen plots
through a template at 32 locations per l.O-nr
plot. After the first grcnving season four of the
five species had more seedlings on plots where
the cnptobiotic criist was left intact; in totiil
there wen^ slightK' cner three times as many
seedlings on the average cnisted plot as on the
average scalped plot. After three wars a larger
percentage of the seedlings survived on cmsted
than on scalped plots for all fixe species tested.
cies

Nevada, Eckert et al. 9S6) planted seed.s
on three tvpes of surfaces:
tho.se
co\'ered by a sparse plant litter coxer and beneath a shrub canopy, (2) poKgonal patterned
surfaces ccnered by a vigorous gnmth of cnptogamic ccnen and (3) polygonal patterned siu'1

II

( 1

of six .species

faces

with

interspaces

(

little

1

)

ciAptogamic c(ner and

between shnibs

as

was

in

siu-face type

Five of the six species tested established as
well on the t\pe 2 surface as on other surface
2.

even l)etter on tvpe 2 surfaces; the
other species established best on type 3 surfaces
tvpes, or

CYA\( )B AC IKHIA AND CYA\(

19931

Tahi.I': 5.

Percfiita<j;i' ol

tlii'

=

was omitted from the

7.94,/)

1

69

K.\S

l)\
ilii/os\iiil)ionts on cAanohactt'iial crusted oi' c'oi]iparal)lc soils
chosen plants were examined per species and soil smlace condition. Tlie

on amount of colonization of roots

eflect of c\anobacterial crusts (treatment)

AN0\'A

M

root length c-oloiii/rd

witliout a hiotic crust. Roots of fixe raiuloniK

(F-\alue for

)1 ,I(

< .01, d.f =

1

!.

F-\alue for species effects

\\;ls

1)\

S.26

rliizosxinbionts
(/)

<.()!,

d.f.

=

is

significantK positive

5). Flaiita>i(> ])ata<i(»iic(i

latter anaKsis.

Associate microbe

Species

No

biotic crust

C\anobacterial crust

Avg. percent of root length cohjnized
Hn>iini\ Icrtcnim
( 'iilci'iiiini'

l\'\tiic(i

rtiinosissiiiur

(Hiofloni

\A

m\cor.

3

8

\'A

nncor

5

18

\'A

nncor

T

Colorado Plateau
W'asliintiton

Countx

l.\t])inus jnisilliis
l'l(nit(i<i(>

pdldfiouica

Stijxi hiiiiicnoidcs

Rhizohium
\'A nncor.

Rliizosheatlis'

has a Ca:P ratio of alxxit 2:1. Since these elements iire so intricately associated in bone, they

not
are often discussed together. Birds use Ca
bone but dso ineggshells. which are 98%

onl\- in

and

(:a(:oi

less

than

1% P. Osteoporosis is reCa and/or P in the diet

lated to deficiencies in

presence in the
been reported for

imbiilances in their

or to major
food ba.se. Osteoponxsis

luus

free-ranging carnivores in Akiska, for reindeer

on lichen-dominated ranges, and for the desert
tortoise, a herbixore, from the warm deserts of
southwestern Utiili (Jarchow 1987, Bobbins
1983). CaniiNores mav' be especially prone to
osteoporosis since flesh contains

Osteoporosis

in

little

the desert tortoise

calcium.

surorising;

is

Jarchow (1987) considered the disease ^o be a
principal cause of death for the tortoise in Utali.
1 le found the onset of Osteoporosis to be premature and pathogenic in the animals examined.

No diseiise could be shown to be associated with
osteo|K)rosis; thus

that the condition

Jarchow (1987) concluded
was caused by dietary defi-

ciencies. Since the principal
b\'

food plants taken

the tortoise in southwestern Utah

(Hansen et

Ca

1976) do not appear to be deficient in

al.

(Jarchow 1984), the limiting elementisprobably
P.
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Jarchows (1984) and our own data (Tables 2,
show less P in plant tissue than is con-

4) both

sidered necessar\- b\ Hol)bins (1983).
Since growth on cnptobiotic crusts

hiis

Masslich 1985), and their importance in those
environments is also known to have been severelv depleted by uses imposed by European
man (Anderson et'al. 1982, Callison et ill. 1985).
Restored vigor of those cmsts may improve dietary quiility for desert tortoises.

Although Bobbins (1983) concluded that

Mg

problem for herbivores,
Gnmes et al. (1970) and Fairboum and
Batchelder 1980) suggest that less than 0.25%
rarely poses a diettuy

(

Mg in the forage base puts
risk for griiss tetanv,

ruminant animals

at

a nutritioniil disease result-

ing in \'asodilation, h^perinitability, and muscle

damage, and possibly culminating in partilysis
and death. Magnesium is an essential element
for proper bone and tooth fonnation and is an
important enzyme activator for all aniniiils. Absoiption of Mg by the digestive organs is apparently inhibited by high levels of N and K in the
forage; thus, grass tetany is most often obsei"ved
when aniniiils iire feeding on lush spring growth

We note thiit Hiinsen et ill. (1976)
found that iinnual gnisses make up 68% of the
desert tortoise's diet in southwestern Utiili. Our
of grasses.

data

show

enhiinced

that ciyptobiotic crusts consistently

Mg

content of tissue of

pliints (Tiibles 2, 4).

We

suggest

thiit

iissociiited

the influ-

ence of ciyptobiotic CRists on Mg in pkmts eaten
by the desert tortoise merits further attention.

been

ol)ser\ed to increase plant tissue content of P in
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it

be
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susceptible

to
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EFFECTS OF RWGEFIRE OX SOIL ALGAL CRUSTS L\ SEMLARID
SHRUB-STEPPE OF THE LOWER COLUNH3LA BASIX
AXD THEIR SUBSEQUEXT RECO\'ERY
JefTrev R. Johanseii

— Effects of rangefire on

.

John Ashlt'x". and

W'illiain R.

Raxhum

Lower Columbia Basin were studied. Dviiamics
were also documented. The stud\ site was
on the Arid Lands Ecolog\- Resene managed bv Battelle Pacific Northwest Lalx)rat()r\. Fire decreased the numbers of
algae bv more than an order of magnitude. Species composition in burned plots was similar to that in unburned plots,
although some cvanophvte algae, particularly Nostoc commune, were decimated b\ the fire. Algal recover\ took plac-e in
the winter months of the second vear. Ninety taxa of algae were identified during the course of the stucK; (ner half of wiiich
were chlorophxtes. Seasonal changes in the algal flora were also noted.
Abstrxct.

of reco\ent- of the

soil algal

soil

algae in sagebrush steppe in the

coinmunit)' in the

Key uords: aluae. soil: cnipin^amic
connnune; Arid Lands Ecoloffj Reserve.

first t\\'o \'ears

following the fire

crusts: inicrohiotic crusts: rangefire; seusotialitij; Micr(x.-oleus \aginatus:

Several resetirchers have claimed tliat cnptogamic soil crusts are criticiilK" important components of the arid and semiarid lands in w iiicli
the\ occur (Haqoer and Marble 1988. Metting
1991).

Cnptogamic

crusts,

or

(1988), are of the opinion

and adxocate range management practices

To resolxe the controxersy oxer the potential
cnptogamic crusts play in their emironment. more research is needed on their longtenn effects on stabilization of soil surfaces,
contribution to soil fertiLit)', and interaction with
the x'ascular plant communities in xvhich they
occur We also need to know more about the
effects of xarious fonns of disturbance on the
crusts and the details of their recoxen following

microbiotic

roles that

soil fer-

through nitrogen fixation, organic carbon
contributions, and accumulation of soil fines.
Some exidence indicates the cnists may increase \ciscular .seedling establishment St. Clair
tilit\

(

Water relations of the soil are also
affected in a complex \va); and the crusts may or
nia\' not impro\e water relations for \iiscular
al.

1984).

plants. \hui\ of those

who

such disturbance.
This paper reports the effects of rangc^fire on
the soil algal communities of a sagel)nish steppe
and documents the first txxo \ears of recoxeiy
folloxxing the fire. The xvork xx'as undertaken to
fill two major gaps in our understanding of cr\ptogamic crusts. P'irst, past studies (Johansen et
al 1 982, 1984 haxe looked at recoxerx' 3-5 )ears
after the fire rather than immediately folloxxing

consider crusts \alu-

able are particularK' concerned about the destruction of crusts b\" grazing lixestock. off- road
xehicles, foot traffic,
Ho\\'e\er.

majoritx

and

rangefire.

some workers ha\e challenged the

opinion that cr\"ptogamic crusts are

of

the ex'ent.

as

in the

.

been conducted
Great Basin and Colorado Plateau prov-

inces (see Haip(M- and Nhable 1988. .Metting

Saxon

^Department of Biolog\-. Jolm Oirroll
~Dep;irtineiit of Biologx

and early
been un-

crusts in the United States haxe

made as to their

Other workers, such

effects of rangefire

knoxxn. Second, most studies of crvptogamic

utmost importance, questioning the methodof other workers and calling for more

{)lo<jA

relatixe \alue.

Initiiil

recover)' stages haxe [o this point

claiming cnists are

research before conclusions are

)

.

important in the ecos\'stems in whicli the\ occur
(West 1990. Gutknecht 1991). West has been
particularl\" critical of those

that

disrupt the continuitv of the crust.

thought to stabilize the soil surface
and thus reduce erosion due to wind and thun-

et

crusts are

actualK' undesirable elements of the ecosxstem

crusts, are

derstomis. The\' ma\' also contribute to

tliat soil

Nostoc

Uni\ersit\-, University' Heights, Ohio 441 IS.
Penns\l\ania Sbite Uiiiversih-. Ogoiitx. Abingtoii. PenimNania 19001.
Univereit>. Pnllman. \\iishin<;ton 991 W-4233.

Department of MicrobioloK\.\\;ishington State
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T\HI>:
tniiLsei-ts

I.

burned
burn index iBI'.

Cli.uattfristic-s of tlie 15 i-K3ints in the

tliat

led to eiilciilation of the

C.haracteristic-s are il'

blackening of the crust.

(2) grass

moss c()\er. (4) cnist cover in Febniarx 1985, (5)
explanation of scores.
cnist ctner in June I9.S5. See text for
sprouts. (3t

2. Soil characteristics

Tabu-;

of burned and iniburned

based on samples collected 28 September 1984. Each
value represents a mean of 3 samples. The overall mean for
tlie

area

is

between

<

ako

given.

iuiv soil

There were no

significant differences

parameters according to Students

f

test

.05).

BI
Characteristic

Ifi

blume 53

plots

{})

Plot

[\

L

nbunied

Mean

Effects of Raxc;kfihk ox Sou. Alcak
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cans from the micklle of

c^acli p.iirof traiisocts (3

June 1985, 10 replicates
thereafter). Samples were taken 15 times in ts\x)
years on the following dates: 9/28/84, 11/26/84.
replicates/site untif 17

2/25/85,

4/14/85,

11/8/85,

1/23/86,

8/22/85.

6/17/85,
2/27/86,

3/28/86.

9/28/85.
5/8/86.

mid 9/12/86.
Samples were taken using 1.9-cm-diameter
sterile stainless steel cylinders with remo\able
5/30/86, 7/31/86,

steel caps

(Ra\bum

et

al.

1982). In the field the

cores were pushed into the ground to remo\e a
relati\"e]\

undisturbed core of

cores was used to

make

.soil.

One

set of

30

dilution plate cultures:

were some isolates foi" whicli no detennination
could be made. These few representatives w^ere
omitted from the analyses reported in this paper. Isolations were made only during the first
xear of the stud\'.
The other 30 cores were processed using the
moi.stened soil method. This method is described in

we

detiiil in

Johansen

re\iew

will briefl\'

here.

it

et

(1984), but

al.

For each sample,

2.5-3.0 g of soil were placed in a sterile petii
dish and flooded with sterile distilled water The
petri dishes

were incubated under controlled

conditions at 22°C on a 16:8 h

L:D

c\cle for 8

abundance of li\-

the other set was processed using a technicjue

da\s. Fre(juenc\

moistened soil method.
To make dilution plate cultiu'es. the cores
were returned to the laboraton; the caps remo\ed, and the soil pushed up through the core
with a wooden dowel. The top few millimeters
were reiuo\ed with an alcohol-sterilized nizor
blade and placed in tared, sterile flasks. An
attempt was made to remoxe 1.0-1.5 g of soil in
this fashion from each of the 30 cores. Then
sterile distilled water wiis added to each flask to

ing algae were estimated b\ subsampling the

w^e call the

bring the soil/water weight to 100

g.

The

flasks

and

relatixe

center of each petri dish and examining this
subsample under the light microscope. A total

50 microscope fields were examined for eacli
subsample, and the presence or absence of each
.species in each field was noted. The moistened
of

method was used because in past instances
it more effecti\'e for enumeration of

soil

we foimd

c\anobacteria than the dilution plate method.
This

method was emplo\edonl\- during the

first

\"ear of the stud\.

were placed in a BuiTell waist-action shaker for
30 minutes to loosen the crust.
Tenfold dilutions were made and 0.1 -ml
alicjuots were plated, three plates per dilution,
on soil extract agar (Starr 1978). Incubation
conditions were 21°C and 175 |jlE m "s"' iiradiance from cool-white fluorescent lamps regulated on a 16:8 li L:D c\cle. \iable counts of
algae were made after 10-20 days of incubation.

On each sample date a kodachrome slide of
each sample point was taken to chronicle the
rec()\eiy of the \ascular plant flora. Co\er of
grasses, forbs, shrubs, and ciyptogamic citists
w iis estimated for all sample plots in the months
of April (spring) and September (late summer).

(reneralK" 10' dilution plates w^ere used, but in

instances in which there were more than 300
colonies per plate, 10* dilution plates were u.sed

bum. I'sing the photographic record
of the sites, we calculated a bum intensit\' index
BI b\' calculating the sum of scores for each of

instead.

the following fixe characteristics:

Following enumeration, algid isolations were
made from the agar dilution plates into Bolds

of the

months

Six

sit\ in

soil (0

>3(Wc),

in

Febman

lating such a large

more

rare fonus

nuiuber of algae. nian\ ofthe

were

lates wt're identified

also collected. Algal iso-

using a

number

of taxo-

nomic references, of which the most \aluable
were Desikachaiy (1959), Ettl (1978), Ettl and
Gaeitner (1988),'Geitler (1930-1932), Komarek and Fott (1983), and Starmach (1972). \\e
were able to identif\' most isolates at least to the
generic le\el, but on e\en sampling date thert^

ranged
tenseK"

1

(

1

)

blackening

= <30% of

plot,

2

=

sprouting from crowns (0 =
=
1-10, 2
none), (3) living moss co\er

1 =
= >57c.

<20%,
>50%,

= none,

(2) grass

>10,

species, but h\ iso-

fire inten-

)

(

(0

same

realized that

the

basal

tiple isolations of the

we

were apparentK related to patterns of

dition of

mediuiu (Bold 1949) modified h\ the ad40 ml soil water extract/liter On each
sampling date about 100 isolations were made.
Manx of these isolations were found to be mul-

into the stud\'

patterns of algal abundance in the bunied plots

= 1-4%, 2 = <1%), (4) crast cover
1985 (0 = >50%, 1 = 20^50%, 2 =
tmd (5) cmst coxer in fune 1985 (0 =
1 = 20-.50%, 2 = <2{Wc). The index
(xeiy lightly bunied) to 10 (infrom
bunied). The \ariation in intensitx wiis
1

apparentK- due to the fact that gnisses and forbs

bum as hotlv as shnibs. The
bum index are gixen in Table 1.

did not
the

scores for

Nitrate nitrogen, anunonium nitrogen, sulphate. phosphatt\ potassium, percent organic

cad)ou (W'alklex -Black method), and percent
t)rganic matter were determined for samples

[\blume 53
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Jan Feb Mar May
.001

Fin.

1.

Mean

alual densities lor

bars represt^nt r standard error

burned and nnburned transects

(HI

Testinsi Liilx)rat()n',

were deteniiined

the

h\

authors

following

standartl niethiKls (Soil Con.ser\ation

1972. Soil SiineN Stciff 1962). For

all

Senice

anaixses.

three replicate samples were anal\-/ed from
each study plot. Results of these anahses are

given

in

Table

2.

Several dillerent hiometric methods were
used to analw.e the data. .Auiilvsis of \ariance was
used to compare mean algal ahimdiuice for each
sampK' date (Snedecor and Cochran 1980). This
\v;ls

sit)

i

done for both plate count data (algid denand the moistened soil method (algal fre-

ijuencN).

Centered, unstandardi/ed principal
c-onii)onents anal\sis
Pielou 1984) was coniluded using algal frcciuencAof selected species
eMunu-rated in the moistened soil method. To
(

the anaksis. Similaritv indices betA\cen the
14
samples anak/.d with the moistened soil
method wrrt- cal( ulafed (ollowing the methods

of Uuzicka (I95S

Jl^rsv samj.iles were then
clustered n.sing th- Mnweiuhi.d .^ronp
axerage
(•iK<

(

Picloii

19S1

abscuc- data

Sine,

v,,

technique. Error

had onlv

lor species isolnf,

<]

prc-^-

Iroin the

date;

we were unable to conduct PCA
on that data set. However, we were able to
cluster the samples using Sorensons similaritv
index and the unweighted group average
method Pielou 1984. Sorensenl948).
Data from both methods did not appear to
form a noniiiil distribution. Data from the moistened soil method were ptu-ticulark" suspect bedilution plates,

(

cause of the high number of zero frequencies in
the samples. Thus, Pearsons r (based on the

normal distribution was deemed inappropriate.
)

Where measin-ement

of con-elation between

samples was needed, the nonparametric Kendall rank correlation test Wiis used (Sokal and
Rohlfl981).
All analvses

were conducted using either the

Statgraphics statistical package or the Ecologv

Program Libran developed b\
Jack Brotherson at Brigham
(unpublished).

avoid the undue inlluence of rare species. onl\
sjx'cies occurring more than once were
u.sed in

method

nsin<^ tlie diUition plate

to

2S Septeinlier 19'S4 h\ the Soil
Unixersih of Idahoin Mo.sam. IcLiho. Soil texture (graximetric method),
soil pH. electrical conducti\it\". and bulk densit\
ttjllectt'cl

determined

.05 ns

compare tlie bunied and unbumed means on each sample
below sample month designations.

.\NO\A was performed

prolwiiilits le\els for tile F-tests are listed

as

.05 ns

Bill Evensonand
Young Universitv

Results
Pronounced differences existed between the
burned and md)umed sites throughout the first
year of the study. Algal densitv iis detennined
using the dilution plate technique revealed pronounced seasonal changes in unbumed plots
Ijotli

vcars of the study, with a major peak in late

Effects of Ranckfihk on Soil Al(;ak
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winter and a minor peak in the

fall

Mean

plots

algal (lensit\- for

unhnrned

(Fig.

1).

ranged
Consider-

Cyanophyta

1-7 X 10' eells/gdiA' weight soil.
able \ariabilitv among samples within imburned
transects was exident. The range for iilgal den()\er

tor

sitx

all

samples taken from the

77

Bacillariophyceae

40

unbmned

area w'iLS l(y-2.7 x l(f cells/g. Algal densit\- in
the bnnied lU'ea did not show seasonal changes
or reco\en- for thc^ first 16 months after the fire
(Fig.

1).

Mean

during this period
cells/g. with indixid-

algal densit\-

liad a range of 2-3.5 X 10^

sample nuiges of 10-1.3 X l(r

nal

cells/g.

Re-

burned
plots occurred during the winter months of the
second veeu" in a \ en short time frame (Januan
cox ima of the algal communitx' in the

to March).

AnaK sis

of \ariimce for

<

period showed significant {p

3 30

o

O

20-

each sample

.05) differences

10

burned and unbunied transects
through FebRian 1986, after which the burned
area had similar or greater numbers of iilgae
than the unbunied area (Fig. 1).
between

Nov
1984

moistened soil method were
found betx\een bunied and unbumed tran.sects,
although both blue-green idgae and diatoms had
densitx using the

higher
(

Fig. 2).

had

mean frequencies in unbunied plots
Some of the samples in the bunied area

algiil

unbunied

oKsened

('onsiderable xaiiabilitx was
plots as well.

geneitx" in

It is

plots,

in un-

thus responsible for the lack of

transf()nnedusingalogio(x
significant [p

some

power

<

+

1)

transfonuation.

.05) differences

were detected

dates (9/84, 2/85. 6/85, 9/85). Because

of the lack of significant differences, the

tened

soil

\ear.

first

of the

procedure used, ^^1len the data were

statistical

for

method
It

method did

is

Wius

mois-

discontinued after the

interesting to note that the

locate seasonal diffcMXMices in the

bunied area comparable to tliose scu'u in the
unbunied area (Fig. 2).
\\ hen finst \isiting the site, we were struck
In

the fact that the algal/moss cnist. thougli

nii,se

still vfw much intact.
phenomenon occurs el.sewhere, we surthat crusts may be important in stabilizing

soils

of bunied areas during the critical period

blackentnl and dead, Wius
II

this

when

percent tie(|uencies of blue-green algae

and diatoms (Bacillariopli\ceae) a.s determined using the moistened soii method. Standard error bars
are not induded because in all cases the\ oxerlapped.
A\0\'.\ did not re\ea] an\- sigiiificiuit differences.

all \"a.scular \

which time

absent and soil is
ero,si\e forces of wind and

egetation

is

exposed to the full
water The blackened cnist slowl\- broke down
ON er the first 6-8 months after the ranijefire. at

had oc-

\isible xascular recoxen-

cuiTcd.

likeK that this hetero-

both bunied and unbunied plots

contributed to the non-norniiilit\of the data and
is

Mean

(C\an()pli\ta)

frequencies of zero, wiiile others had

fre(juencies similar to those in

bunied

Fig. 2.

Aug Sept

June
Feb Apr
1985

Sept

Xo statisticiilK" significant differences in algal

Some
to

be

less

iU'eas in

the burned tran.sects

damaged than

ciiillx

noticeable after

lated

some of

seemed

others. This xvas espe-

fall

rains in

1984 stimu-

the bunit grasses to sprout back

from the crox\ns. There xxere areas xxhere
had sprouted back profuselx and cnists
x\ ere intact and nnblackened, areas where fexxer
grasses sprouted and the cnist appciu^ed damaged but not excessixelx blackened, and iireiis
xxhere no grasses sprouted and blackened cni.sts
alreadx had begun eroding. Upon inx{\stigating
the transects closelx, xvc found bunit remnants
of .sagebnish stems in the heaxilx' burned plots.
grasses

It

xxiis

exident

bunied, the

that

fire xxas

anx"

much

place

a sagebnisli

hotter in

intensity',

causing destniction of both grasses and crusts in
close proximitx;

With such exident differences in fire intenxxe checked to see xxhether algal nunibei-s

sit^,

reflected these differences. We found a striking
conespondeiice. Kendalls rank c-on(4ation of

the burn intensitx' index (BI) xxith algal deiisitx
(dilution plate

method)

xxas consistentlx negatixe

Great Basix Natihalist

;h

analvsis olhurncHl sites for all
TMilJ-: .1 K.Mulall lai.k coru-lation
date.
sample
eaili
for
tjivcn
also
arc
indfx (HI
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sample dates. Correlation n alues with the burn

intensit%

'

dal!'

y/S-J

9/2.VS4

l.(K)

.43°

1.00

ll,'2(VS4

.49°

.35

.29

.00

2,/25/S5

..39°

.61

1.00

»/l4/Vw5

..39°

.2.3

.59°

.74°

.40°

-.02

.27

-.28

5/86

9/86

.44°

.33

-.03

..50°

.12

.29

-.18

.28

.24

.18

.11

.20

-.29

.14

.05

-.08

-.37°

..39°

.16

.16

-..56°

.40°

-.03

-.04

,36
-.48°

.23

.18

.28

.12
.04

1.00

11/VS5

.39°

27

.08

.13

-..32

.04

-.20

.20

.14

.15

.42

-.14

.10

-.24

-..59°

.41°

.57°

.05

.11

-.06

.43°

.30

.10

-.43°

.00

..54°

.11

.28

-.12

.3.3

.24

.12

-.36°

.16

.20

-.17

.62°

.41°

.23

45°

1.00

-.03

-.06

.10

.01

-.31

.00

.02

.31

-.07

.08

-.44°

.00

-.18

.10

.13

.10

.00

27

.39°

1.00

1/2.VS6

2/27/S6
;V2.S/.S6

5/VSfi
5/.3()/Sfi

1.00

7/31/86

9/12/86

'Sipiificwil at

a <

more

-.28
-.04

<

high densities on the second date and plots with

low densities on the first date had low densities
on the second date. In the first years data (9/84—
(S/85) all sample dates were positive Iv correlated

(/>

the

fire

.0.5)

durinij;

llic

first

(higher BI), the lower the

was the per-

sistence ol patterns of algal abuiulanee through

two-year stucK.

based on

.21

1.00

16

iiitcnst'

full

-..54°

tlicstiuK (Tal)le.3),inclicatiiiii;tliatth(>

algal (leiisitv. EspecialK' surprising

the

-.02

.0.5.

aiul siifnilicaiit
iiioiitlisol

BI

7/86

.20

..31

9/2.VS5

5/86

.27

.03

.00

3/86

.10

..35

V22/S5

.47°

2/86

-.66°

.39°

.19°

lASfi

.06

.42°

l.(M)

fi/|7/S5

11/85

9/85

8/85

6/85

4/S5

2/S5

li/S4

algal densit\

When

were

contour plots

constructcxl,

it

was

with

all

other dates, with 8 of 15

c-oiTclation coefficients

nificant (Table 3).

The

being
plots

(.5.3%)

were

shifted the

e\idenl that areas ofhigh algal densitx remained
high throughout the stucK (Fig. 3). On mo.st

s(>cond \'ear to axoid the area that

sample dates there is an area of higlu^r abundance in the ujiper middle ofthe left-hand tran-

second \ear

corresponds to sample plots 27-29
These plots had the lowest BI \alues
Habjc 1). Areaswithhigh BI values (plots 16-17
and 2.3-25, lower right and lower left, respec-

(lestnicti\el\'

sampled the

(9/8.5-9/86),

of these

statistically sig-

first \ear.

had been
During the

78% ofthe coirelation
with onl\- 25% of

co(>lficients w^ere positixe,

sect that

these being statisticalK significant. These re-

(Fig.

caused b\- initial
was strong throughout the first
year but began to break down when algal reco\'en took place in the winter ofthe second vear
(from 2/86 to tlie end ofthe studv).
Similar patterns in algal densit\' were sought

.3).

tively)
I

Fig.

consistentl\
3).

method

Hcsiilts

had lower algal densities
from the moi.stened soil

illustrate similar

trends (Fig. 4).

Further e\idcMC(> that spatial patterns in algal (lerisit\ p<rsiste(l cncr time was
sought In
determining Kendalls rank correlation coefhc'ients JK/tw.M'u all

IX)sitive con-elation

sample dates (Table 3). A
betweni two sample dates

indicates thai relati\e ai)mi(laiices obsenrd
for
the 15 plots were similar on die two
dates; i.e.,
plots with high

il.-iisiiies ,„,

i||(.

fiisi

date had

sults indicate that the pattern
fire intensit\

in the

unbunied

transects.

I

lowexer, the hetero-

geneitv of the unbunied area was

no such
plots.

.so

great that

coidd be detectetl in contoiuKendall rank con-elation coefficients bepatt(MTis

tween all .sample dates for unbunied plots
showed nnich less con-elation than that seen in
the bunied plots. Although most ofthe coefficients for the first year's data were positixe, onlv
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Table

5.

(^ontimu

S/C

Sped
Chlorococcutn arriiositm Archil).

&

Bold

Chlorococann iiifusiouum (Sclirank)

Ment'y;li.

('Iilorococniiii iiiiiiutiiin Starr
C.lilorosarciiKi sp.

1

('lili>n>.s(irciiui sp.

2

C7(/()r(«c;rc//)(>/).si.s sp,

('lilorozchra ruluicrcns X'iiiat/cr
Ftisciriiloclilohs sp.
i'olliatlarid sp. (?)
i'ottca sp.

I'ricdmiinnid isniclciisis Chant.
CUococi/stis

Lcptosira

j)(>Ii/(l('nii(itica

&

Bold

(Kuetz.) Hind.

j)(>lyclil()iis

Ij'ptosira sp.

Lohoraccus incisiis (Reisigl) Reisigl
Lohocorats iiuicronuclcatus (Deason) Bourr.
Mi/niu'citi hiscctd Heisigl

XcDchloris

sp.

1

Xcochloiis sp. 2

W'ospon^iococcuin

ni nliiiit

\('()s})()ii<i,iococcuiii sp.

1

\'ci)sp()U<i,i(>cocniin sp.

3

Deason

miniata \ar. aecpialis Naeg. sensii Smith
I'dhnclla tcxcmis Groover & Bold
I'lilinclld

Pliiiriistniiit sp.

Piriinist

nun

1

sp. 2

l'rot(>sii)hi>u sp.

Radiosphacra

niiniit/i

llcnidon

Spoii^idclihris sp.
Stichococciis luinUans Naeg.
StichocDccits niinutiis CJiintzesco 6c Peterfi

Tdracystis sdrchutlis Schwartz
Ti'tracijstis sp.

Tirhotixia sp.

Tiichosarcina sp.
(

81

^hlorosarcinoideae sp.

X.\NTll()PllV(;lv\K

FJlipsoidion auulatuin Fascher

EHipsoUJion Doct/^itoidcs Pascher
FJlip\(>idiou

pcnniuiminn Fascher

Gloi'ohotnjs

()V(di.s

Heisigl

Ih'tcrocorcus <iraiutlatus Pitsclnriann
Hctcrotlirix dchilis \Tscher

XcphrodicUd phascohis Pascher
Pascher

I'lciirochloris cominiitata

I'IcnrDchloris mcirins.cn.sis Vischer

\

N/B N/U F/B F/U A/B A/U

J/B

J/U

A/B A/U

S/B

S/U

c;hI';at

^,.,

•IMUI
-

(.

..LC'^I.

Basin Natukaust
AI,K plots using the nioist.-m.l so>l ,n..th,Kl.
Septcn il^er 1984 to S,,...,,!..,- l9So.

(.l.scmHl in
\v.Ta>'r p.Tcvnl rr,"<n.n>n- ..ialaac
Iron.
lcft...s in heading stand lor n,ontl,s
(\i;:^

S^

Siviic

S/U

[\'(jlunie53

N/B

N/LI

F/B F/U A/B .VU

J/U

J/B

li

- Luruecl.

A/B A/U

S/B

U

S/U

C^WOl'llVIA

1'

AiuihaiuaKiriiilnhs Kuct/.

1.2

AiiUrttspirti \uiimtul'uiu(i Si'lcli.

ClutllHlXTIIS

'A

((lf//r((S

"i

Cluoororrus minings iK^\s^.)Lcmm.
(.7in<(M(<(C((s jxillidiis

0.3

2.7

0.3

().,

<>

<

11

".5

0.9

Clinxinxriis Itirpdiis

(

Knt-tz.

)

0.

0.3

Sm%
Naeg.

<)• 1

0.3
CliriHirorciis mriiis
CliH-iillircc piilfii

.\.

Br.

iKnet/.) Halicnh.

0.1

0.1
0.

2.9

0.1

0.1

O.S

3.4

2.0

4.5

0.3

1.7

\/!rn.;W,mr«;,/,m/.v(Vand,.K:,,n,.

1.9

3.5

1.3

0.7

O.t

1.0

9.,

10.9

0,3

O.S

1.,

1.1

0.4

Snslorromnmnr \\m,hvr

0.1

21.2

0.1

3,7

1

7.1

1.2

o.fi

0.1

7.0

5.4

5.3

2.4

0.3

0.7

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.5
0.2

Siistoc fHiludosiim

Knetz

0.3

1.0

19931
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GRtxr Bamn Nati fl\u>

S4

=S=C^~

SIMILAR"

ar

sc

'MI«A

TOTE
IBO

Hc;c

"NOP*

"OSSP

F2Z- S- Cfaster «iaa!iR»sjsEi

bssed on Soceason s ?~~f^-

two cotEp«>

Fig. 7. Plat of compooetK
Dents from xi oastaxiaTifaEd- centeteti pfiodpai coospjaents aiuKsb ot ici ci:i3e<:ted BSiKg tbe n&osteQaii seel

wti^ifes fee Stse

method. Taia codes c^mkbi of first r» o Jettefi c* iBe seBis

trcxn tfce sStHBCCi piiite ctfanese-iii^—bee 5prk»£ sirirte dsEes

cad

cfastcT

is ?iE5tircfi3Cii

to

tfcic-

and fii5tt«» letters of the species Tafcie6coGsasfcs of tfce Nc-^^^niser i5o«ss.

of the November samples and

moistened

soil

tiist

dksster

c-

aibomed .T
aoo

it'v ^'>w!p

tr

'

.

vhkii cinsieied tosedier

reflects seasoial

distinctheness ot the flora at thai time.

November samples

Use

m«0(5t!'>'

The

clustered tighth usins: the

data as weD Fig. 5

crvptogamic recis still too sketchv to make ge

"

standiiig oi

-~

.

stTjdv is ^varranted-

In

Discussion

first

Recoverv of the soil algal commmiit\ follcf.ving the rangefire at the .\rid Lands EcrJosv
Reserve \vas more rapid than anv other soil algal
recxA er\ reported in the literature. Johansen et
al.

(

obsen ed that algal TOmmijnities
separate Utah shrub-stej^ soils had not

19S2. 19S4

in t>vo

c4assic-al

studies oi T:r:~2r

succession ot terrestiia^
step

in

successi*

:_

r-selected pioTK«^r species

:

and take advantage ot re
sources. Colomzaiion b\ gr-

:^

been observed
STJCcession on volcanic ash F

in

thoph^tes
.A

has

/^

recovered three years foDosving rangefire. although in one stucK reco\en was complete after

sion of the soil algal comm
was hypothesized- Howeve:.

fi\e years. Callison et al.

fundarnentalK different. E\en
teriseh" barr»ed plots, an a\'e

I9S5 reported thai
tT%ptogamic crusts had not rec-ov ered in some
bldckbnish crjrnmunities even 30 vears after
fire. It has been suggested that recov erv cA the
algal

community

is

tied to the specific climatic

r^_

similar phenomenon in th

-

i

'

ceDsg drvwithin a month
algal

^Aeight ot

after the fiie. Fur
except for Xo^oc commune, there
^

w

of the bumed area Johansen et al. 19S4
It could be surmised that \N'ashington
state sagebnish steppe is ct»ler and wetter than the Utah
shrub-steppe communities studied in the past.

between spec!e<
unbfimed and burned trarisects.
ik burned pkits seemed to ha\e

and thus rectnerv was

Howe%er other

evident on c^ar pJates. Migr

For exam-

tion b\ pioneer species vver
cause algal propagules were

history

.

factors crjuld also
ple. v>il pf I at

of L tall and

fjuicker

have plaved a

ALE

.\rizfjria

rrjje.

.vus sligfitK acidic.

steppe

alkaline. Cireen algae

vAk is almost alwa\s

were

rnuc+i

dant in Washingtfxi than in studv
C.rfjt Basin and Cdorarlo Phtf-n^i
this grrjup of algae re'

f»|ijf-greenalgaedomr
rcgi„r!5

wMe pH

\Miat seems dear

_

.

is thiat

more abunsites in t}je
^_rifj

perfiaps

y-^lv thari
.;

the latter

our under-

-

—

stantial differeric-e

:

^

.>

bv \irtue of the fact that fewer ccJonies

the

-.

were

'

fire.

\Miat

is eqi^KilK fascinating ii
recTA erv following fire:
: .uaiMArc
not increase for nearh '.No seas
fl'xtuatif>ns a ere observed nor was a gen^

.

- .

irK.rease

appear*

r^!

obser\ed during this time Fig. 1 It
some emironrnental factor or com.

tliat

Effects of R\n{;efire on Soil Algae

1993]
Table
late

7.

X'ascular plant co\'er

summer and

obsen t^d

in

the burned and unbunied

spring for each year of the studv

is

presented.

trajisec-ts at

the
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ALE

stiid\ site.

Percent cover in

[\ blunie

Great Basin Naturalist

Sfi

9 28

11

1

26

23 2 27 3 28 5 8 5 30

1986

1984

Fig. 9.

Climate data

at tlie

ALK site lor tlie tluration of tlir stiuK.

Tlie teniperatiuv riuige represents the

on two-week periods. Precipitation represents
represent sample dates.

to inaximiiin temperature based
twi)-\veek periods. Wrtic-al lines

iilong with the
tt'iicleiKA

unbiirned April comnuinitN'.

The

for tlonus to cluster b\ seiison rather

than treatment reflects the importance of seasonalits

e\en when a crude meiusure

presence/absence

ol

ta\a

is

sncli

iis

The
method

considered.

dataobtiiined using the moistened

gaw

soil

a clearer indication of seiusomil change.

Specifically,

Microcolens vaginaius and diatoms

showc-d high abundance in the earh

months

of

Februan' and April

spring

(Tal)le 6),

Chroo-

cocats spp. were absent during the earl\ spring
months, and Xostoc coniminw was highest in

SeptemlK-r
(Table

iyS4

in

the

unbumed

tran.sect

fi).

SeiLsonalit)- in algae of" arid .soils was studicnl
byjohansen and Huslilorthi 1985). Their results
were not as easily explained as the results in this
study Tlie\ found pi-aks in No\ember and June,

with

.\/. ia'j,in(itiis lia\ing its greatest abvnidance
May. June, and Augu.st. Unfortunatelv. thev
did not sample between Jamian and Max, the
time olj-M-ak acti\ity in the .ALE site. F'urther-

m

more. the climate olthe
tiiins of

Itidi

53

site in tlie

Tintic

Moun-

was considerabK wetter, with over

t^\^ce the precipitation (cf. Fig. 9witli

fohansen

and Hushlorth 19S5. P\g. 5). The.se txvo studies
demonstrate that seasonal changes do occur in
desert soils and that presently this seasonalitv
is
[X)oH\ untlerst(X)d.

Seasonal changes in algal connnunities
of
l<'m|x-ratc soils are much less
pronounced, a

tlie total

mean niinimum

precipitation o\er the

same

dense tree canop\' and shading b\ leaf
(Grondin 1991). The presence of seasoniJit\' in desert soils raises coiicenis about the
methods of studv emploxed h\ past workers. In
a nimiber of studies samples ha\e been collected onl\- once during the \ear. based on the
assumption that a single collection is representatixe of the site in terms of numbers and
species present (Anderson and Rushforth 1976.
Ashlexetal. 1985, Cameron 1960, Fairchildand
result of

litter

Willson 1967, Johansen and

St.

Clair 1986. Jo-

hansen et al. 1981. 1982, 1984). Our data show
this assumption is eiToneous. FinalK. although
difficult to studw seasonalitv" requires clo.ser examination if an understanding of long-tenii succession is e\entuall\" to be giiined.

The algal flora of the ALE site in the Lower
Columbia Basin is distincti\elv different from
floras reported from shnib-steppe communities
of the Great Basin and Colorado Plateau. The
major difference is the high di\ ersit\ and abundance of green algae and xanthoplntes in the
.\LE soils. A totiil of 47 chlorophxtes and 9
xanthoplntes w ere obsened at a single site. In
most pre\ious studies these algae ha\e not been
identified c\'en to genetic le\el (Anderson and
Rushloith 1976. .\shlev et

and

St.

al.

Clair 1986. Johan.sen et

1984). In a stud\ of oxer

1985. johansen
al.

1981. 1982.

450 specimens

algae from se\en comities in Aiizona.

of soil

Cameron

(1960) reported onlv 12 chloroph\tes and

1

Efffxts of Ra.\c;ffihk ox Soil Ai.oak

19931

One

\aiitliopli\tc.

possihlt^ explanation lor tlic

ahnndaiicc oltlicsc aU^av
pi

is

I

(.\)lorad()

soils

studiod

in

is

that tlic soil

almost

tli(^

all

arid

(»reat Basin.

and Sonoran

Plateau,

to stroni^K

.s]iij;htl\"

ALE

atidic. wiiorcas

sli<j;litl\

shnih-steppe

at

Desert are

alkaline. In studies ol tlie

ndationship olsoil pll to algal

flora.s,

both

[olin

Lund 1947) found that aeid soils
support more green than blue-green algae.
(1942^ and

(

)tlier

studies ofA\'ashington soils ha\e

uumbeis

ot eliloroph\1:es

compared

had high

to c\ano-

continued studxof seiusouiilitx; Sampling once a
\('iU" should be considered insufficient in future
studies. And. tinalK, although n^coxen' from fire
re(|uir(\s (in manxciuses) two to li\e xciirs, more
studx is needcnl regarding the dxiuunics of re-

coxcn

dillerent txpes of shrubliind iind in

in

different climatic regimes.
soil

iilgiil

The

complexitx^ of

communities emerging

nmnerous

as a result of

uineliited studies should continue to

confuse iuid delight resciirchers for xears to

come.

plntes (,Mettingand Ra\buni 1979, Ra\burn et
al.'l982,Zimmeniianetal. 1980). Fairchildand

Fovmd a pronounced effect ot soil
their stud\ of soil algae in arid Washington

87

LiTFR.vruHF CrrFD

W'ilLson (1967)

pll in

with a higlier chloroph\1:e/cyanoph\te ratio in neutral .soil than in the alkaline soil the\
studied. More stud\ of chloroplntes and xansoils,

thoph\tes in alkaline soils of the Cwvat Basin and
Colorado Plateau is wairanted.
lAJthough 1)\' comparison blue-green algae

seemed

sciU'ce,

the dixersitx' of c\"anoph\tes ob-

.sened was also higher than in most pre\ious
studies. For example, the maximum number of

c\anoph\te species reported from studies of
(ireat BcLsin and Colorado Plateau soils is 17
(Anderson and Rnshforth 1976. .Ashle\ et al.
1985, Johimsen and St. Clair 1986, Johansen et
al. 1981, 1982, 1984), comparedwith the 26 taxa
obsen'ed in the present studx; In a studx' of arid
of neutral to alkaline

soils

Columbia Basin,
found 20 species
comparable
stud\'

onK

and

in

Lower

the

W'illson (1967)

of blue-green iilgae,

to the

when one

in

Feiirchild

pH

which

number observed

in

is

this

considers that the\' sampled

Results of this studx' have niised as

man\

en
time, densitx, and species composition oKsened
at the .ALE Resene suggest much greater re(juestions as the\" ha\'e answered. AlgiJ reco\
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RECO\'ERY RATES OF CRYPTOBIOTIC CRUSTS:
INOCULAXT USE AXD ASSESSMENT METHODS
Ja\iie

Belnap

—

Reco\er\ rates of c\anohacterial-licheTi soil crusts from disturhante were examined. Plots were either
or scalped, and scalped plots were either inoculated with surroundinsi; biological crust material or left to reco\er
naturallv. Natural recoven' rates were found to be verislow. Inoculation significantK h;Lstened recoxen for the cvanobactcrial/green alga! component, lichen cover, lichen species richness, and moss co\er. E\en uith inoculation, however, lichen
ABSTHACrr.

uiulist urhed

was minimal. Traditional techniques of assessing reccnen \isually were found to underestimate time for
Other tecliniques, such as extraction of chlorophyll a from surface soil and measurement of sheath material
accinnnlation. were used and are discussed.

and moss

rec-overv

reco\cr\-.

tot;il

Kcij words: n/anohacteria. soil ah^iw, crypt oh iotic crusts. crtjpto<i(unic cnist.s, rccotenj. disturbance, rccldiiuitiou.

innoculdtion, Micrtxoleus \aginatus.

Cyanobacterial

and

soil cnists

occur

Holmgren

in semiiirid

of these cnists ha\e

documented

impor-

tlie

UnfortunateK,
quantiR- the

tance of the role the\ pla\- in the.se ecosx stems.
This role includes the stabilization of soils (Belnap 1990. Haiper and Vhu-ble 1988. Nhirathe

(

throughout

damage

the (.olorack) Plateau and
liighK \isible, finding

methods

pai"ks

them

to

iug (Ashle\' and Rushforth 1984, Johan.sen and

Rushforth 1985). Both methods have problems
them: fluorescence optics is \eiy

dissociated with

time consuming, and culturing ma\ gi\e misleading results. RecentK, Be\mer and Klopatek
1992) used chloroph\ll a to estimate cyanobac-

on
is

(

to hasten the

terial

and green

algal tisue in reco\'ering cnists.

.\nother aspect of cnist recoxen should also
be considered. Microcolciis vag^iuatm. the cyanobacterium that niiikes up the bulk of crustal

recoverv of disturbed cnists is of importance to
this agenc\'. The use of inoculants to speed up
reco\ en of these crusts has
sexeral authors (Ashle\

amount of the cxanobacteriii/green

present ha\"e used fluorescence optics or cultur-

a centred concern. Since cnptobi-

otic cnists are widespi-ead

al. 1983, Cole 1990).
measurements cannot

through sexeral millimeters of surface soils. The
tew studies that ha\e attempted to quantify the
amount of c\anobacteria and green algae tissue

improxed nutrient status of \ascular
plants growing in the cmst Belnap and Harper
impublished), and improved soil stnicture
(Metting and Raybum 1983).
For the National Park Senice, niiiintaining
the biota and \isual aesthetics of undisturbed
is

\isual

algae present, since filaments and cells ramifx

1972).

landscapes

1982, Anderson, Haiper, imd Rush-

forth 1982, Brotherson et

arid regions throughout the world. Studies

been reported by
and Rushforth 1984,

organisms

in the semiarid

emironments consid-

ciAptobiotic soil cnists after disturbance has

ered here, ma\ contribute up to 95% of the crust
biomass (Belnap personal obse nation). This cyanobacterium secretes a thick, extracellular gelatinous .sheath around the li\ing filaments. This

been based on

stickA-

Lewin 1977,
al.

St.

Clair et

al.

1986.

Tiedemann

et

1980).

TraditionalK; assessment of recoxen"

\isual

meiisurements

rat(\s of

onl\. (hmi-

sheath material adheres to
aggregating

them

soil particles,

into

ku-ger.

less

eralK; such mciisurements haxe includetl per-

thereb\-

cent co\er of the cvanobacterial/green

algiil,

erodible particles (Belnap and Gardner 1993,

and moss components: presence of
pediceled soil suriaces: and number of moss and
lichen species obsened (Anderson. Haiper and

the filaments of Microcoleus are partially e\tnided from the coloniiil sheaths: the filaments

Harper and Marble 1988).

lichen,

Natioiuil Park

Sfnice. 125

W

200 South.

.\l«il). IJtali S4.5:32.

89

When

moi.stened,

GuKAT Basin Nail

tj„

pnKlinv lu-w

aiomul tht-mselves and

slicatlis

.sheath material behind,

leave the abandoned
CoiLsecinenlK. there- i.s inneh more abandoned
than enrrenlK inhabitated sheath material in a

well-di'wloped enist (Belnap and (kirdner
still
199.3). Sinee abandoned sheath materiiil
adiieres to and binds together soil partieles, it
enntinnes to contribute to soil stabilit)' and ma\
inereiuse moisture and nutrient retention in
these soils (Belnap and

1993). Thus,

Gardner

an\ assessment of reeoveiv of enists should eonsider the amount and coiulition of both aban-

doned anil occupied sheath material jiresent.
The pnipose of this stnd\ was twofold. The
fiI^t was to istablish whether iuoculation using
neadn biotic crnstal material could be used to
recoxen rat(\s of disturlnnl
The second was to examine otliei- metli-

crusts.
oils
(

I

)

were 0.25 nr in area, three were 0.5 nr, and hvo
were 0.75 nr.
.Sites were .sampled ni 1990. Smee plots were
established at Mirious times during the 1985-88
period different reeoveiy periods were represented. Gypsiferous plots at ARCH and sandstone plots at LSKY were sampled after two
years, SF plots were sampled after three years,
and BTR sites were sampled after five years.
Measurements eonsi.sted of .5-10 samples of
eru.st (cores 1 cm deep by 1.6 cm in diameter)
collected from each plot. Chlorophyll a in these
samples was extracted with dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO); this extract was centrifuged and .spectrophotonietrically analyzed at an optical den-

of assessing cnist recoNcn. These included
using chloroplnll (i to (juantifv fixing cvano-

components

bacterial/algal

the crusts, (2)

of

measuring height of biologicalK' induced mi-

and

croreliel.

(3) as.sessing

accunnilated slieath
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at all sites as well.

Percent coxer of c\ano-

bacteriij/green algae, mosses,

recorded for

all

treatments

and lichens was
Height of

at all sites.

pedicellation (measured from the highest point

of

pedicel to the ground suriace between

tlie

pedicels) and thickness of the enist (depth to

through the crust with a razor blade. In the
coarse, sand\ soil found at the BTR site, sand
,^^^^ ,^^,^^,^j |^^,
j^^^inous sheath material fell
^^^^.^^. ^^.^^^^, enabling one to estimate the depth

^^^

^„

sites,
,-

Ixvo treatments, distin-bed

or undi.sturbed, and
replicated 7 (.ARCH) and 5 (ISKY) times. The
disliubance treatment consisted of .scalping the
top 3 cm of soil. lalf of the distiubed.sites xvere
then randomly si-lected lor inoculation. Inoeu-

^j^^.^^^j^ ,^^^^^^.,

.^,^^,^^

.^^, ^^,^^^

r
-r,
Data
were analyzed for
signiticance usmg an

,^

,

•

1

estimates of cnptobiotic co\er were

\'isual

which the sheaths of Microcolcus could be detected) were measured at the BTR site. Thickness of the cnist was measured b\ slicing

material.
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seioaratelv (chlorophvll
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moss
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and nchness
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ot <. 05 xvere considered statisti.
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lahon consisted

crumbling the scalped matenal and exculv spreading 500 cc of tlie
mixture
oxcr each 0.25-m- scalped plot. Chloroplnll
a
eve s nl the iikkuIuui were determined.
At tlic>
B IB and SI' sites plots were again ran(k)inlx
ol

assigned to the scalping trealment. with
BTR
r<plicate<l 9 and SI' o limes. No
plots xxc're
"oeiilated. At th.' BTR site scalp,>d
and unscalix-d plots

were

ol vaivnig si/es: lour plots

All

parameters measured for

at all sites

all

xvere statisticallv different

except for the

treatments
{/)

<

.001

assessment of exanobacterial/green algal coxer For this characteristic all
suifaeesat all sites appeared to be 100% coxered
xvithin a xear. In iininoculated plots the cxanobacterium Mirrorolrits ra^inatus xxas alxx'axs
the first to develop obsenable coxer. In all di'.sturbed plots where anv liehens xxere olxsened,
xisiial

the lichen Collema tenax xvas aKvavs present.

Ki:(:()\i:ky

19931

Tahii:
iiitcnal

<

I.

AIK'II

was 2

site:

\cars.

.05 level, except

averai^e \alues

See

i

()r

.s(

("ontrol
1

nni iilatrd

I'lnnociilated

i

t

c

(

I

Chyitohioik: Son,

iiaraiiii'ti'isiiltiA] it

text for details of treat iiu'iils

moss co\er

(all

\iJnes zero).
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Treatuient

! h
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and Niotie
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xarialilrs. All

(
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differences are

treatments.

statistie;ill\-
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TxHIiiiitenal
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IcvtI.
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\

;ilnes lor
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sclecled parameters of cr\ptol)iotic crusts follow inti \ arioiis treatments. Recoxen
and hioticxariahles. All differences are statisticalK different at tlie;;

2 years. See texrior details of treatments
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asscssnu'iit of cAanobacterial/tirccii

rcaclu'd

of Chyitobiotic Sou, Ciusts

al'j;al

coxcr

within one xcar.

l()()9f

crusts. \ isual
as.sess

It is

wn (:()\(

i.i

The method empkned

and

sion

ck^ii" troni tliosc results that iiioeiilatioii

grcHMi algae.

The\

also liad significantK

greater lichen species richness and greater

chen and

uio.ss

coverthan uninoculated

for both lichens and mosses was extremcK
slow for both treatments.

en

some

iispects of \isual

of the cvanobacterial/green algal

com-

ponent. Areiis that had been inoculated liad
greater pedicellation sooner than areas tliat

were not inoculated. Apparent co\erage of the
soil surface bv this cnistal component, ho\\e\ er,
wiLs not hastened bv inoculation, since all soil
surfaces appeared completeK" co\ered within
one \ear. Inoculation somewhat hastened the
\isniil recoxeiA' of the lichens and mosses; howe\er, absolute differences were so small that it
wiLS difficult to tell
clo.se

treatments apart without

u,se

of spectrophotometricalK detera in surface soil as a mciLsure

mined chloroplnll
of

reccnen

proxed to be a
measure, \\1ien com-

of cnptobiotic crusts

time-efficient

and reliable

paring different treatments or areas, howe\er.

one must take
ot

all

samples within a short period

time to eliminate seasonal variations

in chlo-

confounding \ariable.
\isual assessment as a means of detennining
crust recoxen pnned to be misleading. All plot
surfaces, whetlier inoculated or not, appeared
completeK' coxered b\' cxanobacteria, and mo.st
showed mdimenttin' pediceling after onK one
roplnll

\ear.

(I

material present as well as

The bulk of

stmctural integ-

consists of aban(k)ned, buried sheath material.

abl\-

reduces

as a potentiiillv

This ga\e the impression that the cxanocomponents of the cnists

damage
is

to such

and enhances mois-

abandoned

soil.

.An\

material. howexxM",

non-repciirable, since lixing filaments are

no

Repeated trampling of this brittle matepuKerizes the abandoned sheaths, breaks up
their connections to sand gniins, and probabK'
hastens aggregate dissolution. For this reason,
assessment of recoxew from disturbance should
consider not onK" the presence of lixing organisms and the amomit of abandoned .sheath materiiil.

rial

terial

present,

but

the

also

integritx.

or

condition, of the sheath material. In places
iill or most
sheath materiiil has been
remox'ed (such as constniction .sites), as.se.ss-

xxhere

crustal integritx

and depth

is

nnich

simplified. Hoxx'exer, in situations xxhere sheath

material

is

repeatedlx' trampled in place, cjuan-

tification of the crustal condition

is

mucli more

Chemiciil anaKsis of sheath material

difficult.

not give us infonnation about the integrity
of that material: \ct (juantification of integritx' is
critical to anx assessment of cnistal recoxen' and

xxill

resultant stabilitx'of the sxstem.

Prior estimates of time for natural recoxerv*
of cnptobiotic crusts from disturbance haxe
xaried xxidelx'. ranging from a fex\ xx^ars to 100

recoxcn of all components (.Xiuk'rand Hushforth 19S2, Callison et al.
19S5. Cole 1990. Icffncs and Klopatek 1987,

xears for
.son,

full

Ilaiper.

lohanseii ct
clear that

among treatments. Uninoculated plots
sometimes .supported onK' 29f as much chloroph\ll a as was found in nearbx undi.sturbed

sheath material prob-

longer present to re-secrete the gelatinous ma-

were mostK or fulK reco\ered. (diloroplnll a
iiiciusurements, howexer, told a different stor\:
dramatic differences in chloroplnll (i lext'Is
demonstrated that the amount ol photosxiithetic cnptobiotic tissue present differed

this

soil erodiliility

ture and nutrient retention of the

bacterial/gnH'u algal

greatK'

its

microbiotic tissue in sandx soils

Though abandoned,

ment of

examination.

The

ass(\ssing this cnistal char-

be dexeloped to be used on all
txpes of substrates. This assessment should take
into account both the amount of polysaccharide

li-

plots. It

en

Inoculation hiistened

Some other means of
acteri.stic nuist

rity

should be noted, howe\'er, that although lichen
coNcr and moss co\"er were significantK greater
on inoculated than miinonculated plots, reccn-

icccn

in this stud\' to

measure the gelatinous sheath material accumulated was not completeK .satisfacton in that
it worked well onK in drx. coarse-grained soils.

can liaston the biologicd reeo\ (ma of disturbed
crusts. Inoculated plots had far greater chloroplnll a concentrations than uninoculated plots,
indicating a larger establishment o( c\anobacteria

assessment also did not accuratcK

the accumulation of abandoned slu^ath

material.

Discussion
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rial

if

coxtM"

(juite rapid,

This

is

al.

OnK
are

I9S2. 19S4i. In this study

it is

xisuai estimates of cxanobacte-

considered,

rec(nen' appc^u's

xxhether sites are inoculated or not.

generalK su[)p()i1ed

bx'

other studies that

utilized xisuai assessments (Cole 1990, johan-

sen and Hushforth

I9(S5), xx-here

recoxen

xvas

reported in up to fix e xears. Hoxx'exer, there has
been an exception fohan.sen et al. (1984), xvho

—
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^w

rt'portcd

rt'towriui^ before \isiuil

al<j;al llt•llsiti(^s
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actixe xx'hen xvet, years xxith higher effectixe

precipitation will shoxv faster recoven' than

;tsjX*cls.

enistal reeoxciy. sueli as

xears xvith loxx^er effective precipitation (Belnap

(Miunieration.
(•Iil()n)[)li\ll a lexcls. iiiierohiotic
(leplli raMiilk'il l)\ tliiekuess of aeeuiiuilated

personal obsen'ation, Johan.sen et al. 1984,
1993). Different substrates (g\p.siferous and

sheath materials, or Hehen and moss species and
eowr. treneralK- occur much more slowly (An-

anobact(Mia, mo.sses, or lichens in this

Other aspeets

derson,

I

U)S."5,

al

ol"

laiper and Hushforth 1982, Callison et
laiper and Marble 1988, Jeffries and
I

Klopatek 1987, |()liansen and
Chloroplnll a lexels increased

SKY

I.

while

site,

other

at

St.

Clair 1986).

1% a\ear

sites

the

at

they increased

and 2.6% a year. A.ssuniinii a linear accunuilation rate and the iijreatest
rate ofincrea.se ob.sened, full recoxen ol chloropli\lL/ IcNC'ls would take about 40 years. At tht^
WrW site depth ramified bv sheath material
rantjedfrom 1.2 to .8 umi a war. II one assumes
this accumulation process to be linear, and that
teni[X"ratures and moi.sture conditions during
the interxal considered were fairK txpical, reco\('rv Ironi disturbances that destnn accumulated sheath material nun take lon<;;(M". .\ttaiiiin<j;
approximateK

2.4, 2.5,

1

the a\erage depth of ramification ol surlac(>

soil

obseiAed here would take 30-40 \eais lor full
recoven: Maxinumi (k'pths ob.sened would re(|uire

4(^65 \ears

at

the rates obsencd. Natural

and moss were much

rates of lichen

reco\-ei-\

slower than
rophyll a

tho.se lorc\an()baclt>riaI coxcr, chlolexels.

or sheath
at

M

recoxen

obsei-\cd rates

sites

full

Lichens

(k>ptlis.

showed .some rc-ccncn

three of the foursit(^s.
at the.se

would take 45-85 vears. At the BTR
was seen, excn after fixe xcars,

n'CJ)\er\-

time to

recox-en

lull

is

impossible to

three

site

sandx

Much xx'ork

t^\•o

disturbance exents, the

all

all

effect of

all

managers can
at

accuratelx' estimate recoxen' rates

In addition,

specific sites.

needed on

more

xx'ork

is

to assess recoxen; including

xx'ays

measurements and algal
and inclusion of
sheath integrity mea.siuements. Also, more research should be directed at recoxen' rates for
crusts on different substrates andxxdth different
linkage of chlorophyll a

enumeration

technicjues,

studx/' demonstrates
can take a long time, especiallx for
lichen and moss components of cnptobiotic
crusts. For this reason, a consenatixe approach
should be adopted relatixe to actixities that may
disturb these crusts. More effort should be dex'oted to exaluating procedures that xxdll ha.sten
reestablishment of cnptobiotic crusts, such as

floral

compo,sitions. This

that recoxen'

inoculation xxith pulxerized natural surfaces or
artificiallx' eroxxii

iuocula.

A( K N ( ) \V L K ID C
:

;

M K NT

,S

j)r(>dict.

xxas secMi.

rates

factors.
gieallx-
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Annv Coips of Engineers to the Inter-
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mountain Research Station, United States ForSenice. Special thanks are extended to
Ixetsik Belnap, Kimball Ilaiper, Bob Greenburg, Darrell Weber, and John Mangum for
their time and assistance in this project.
est

The tvpe and extent of
inllnence time to recox--

Areas

that are trampled li<i;htlx or inlrei|uenllyx\ill ivUiin inoeulatinu;
material, therebx'

liasteniny recoxen-. Small disturbances,
such as

patchy

relatix'e

aspects of cnistal connnunities de-

on sexeral
distmbaiKc will
\M'Ui\

erx.

.study.

the assess-

in

no

impossible, but cleaHy th(^se raters arc^ extremelv slow.
At the third site, xxhere .some recoxenwas seen,
lull recoxen of moss coxer xxould
take o\(m- 250
xeaiN at the obsened rate of recoxen. Recoxen
rates of

be done

these factors must he better understood before

antl so

that of the
of the three sites xx'here mosses

were found, no moss recoxen- at
This makes prediction of recoxen

reniiiins to

ment of cnistal recover)'. Since recoxen' rates
depend on t\pe and e.xtent of disturbance, axiiilabilitx' of nearby inoculation material, and temperatun^ and moi.stme regimes that iolloxx'

Moss recoxciAxxas nmch slower than
lichens. At

did not affect recoveiy rates of cv-

soils)

fires

or

haxe iuoculant sources
close by to iacilitalereeoxeiTl Cole
1990 lohansen et al. 1982. I9M. 1993). In
addition", enxitrails, xxill

ronmental xariables
Since these

will

or<,rai,i.sms

iulluence

are oulx

recoxen.
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DEPLETION OF SOIL MOISTURE BY T\\ O COLD-DESERT BUN(:IK;RASSES
AND EFFECTS ON PIIOTOSYNTHETIC PERFORMANCE
and Xancet'

Jay E. Andi'i-.son

Toff

L.

—

.\HSTIUC.T
Tiiis .study compared the abilities of t\v() cool-season hunciigrasses to extract moistnre from a dr\ing soil
and compared plioto.s\iithetic and stoniatal responses of the two species as soil moistnre snpplies were depleted. When
thrown in 49-L pots in agreenhonse, Lcipniis cinereiis extracted more water hom the soil and maintained highergas exchange
rates to lower ahsolnte amounts ol'soil water than did A^ropi/ron dcsciioniin. The soil water content at the lower limit of
extraction was ]().37c for L. ciiicrfiis ami lo.o'/f for .A. (Icsciionnn. Wlicn soil moisture was expre.s.sed as extractable soil
water there was little difference l)eti.\een the species in [)attcrn of Wafer use. Both species miiintained higii stomatal

conductances (g«) iuid photosvnthetic rates (A) until extractable
plants under severe water .stress, A was higher in L. clncrcus than
relationship

between

Thus, higher

.A

A and gw was

in L. cincrciis is

Kcij words: extract (I I lie

-.ail

similar for the

two

soil

moisture was reduced to about 15%. For field-grown

comparable

in A. dc.scilontiii at

species; the higher

A

in L.

leaf water potentials. Tiie

cinereus was a consecjueuce of higher gw.

achie\ed through some sacrifice of water-use efficieucv.

icalcr. IctiJ

natcr

f)<)t<-uliid. slmiuitiil coiidiicttiiicc.

uritcr-usr effirirun/. Le\-mus cinereus.

Agropxron desertonnu.

Comstockand Ehleringer 1984, Ehleiingerand
Cook 1984, DcLucia and Heckathoni 1989,

Plant species \di\ wide!) in their tolerance
of seiLsonciI drought and in the nlechtinisms they
use to cope with declining supplies of soil moisture.

Some

Cha\'es 1991) as well as changes in the diunial

species tolerate seiisonal drouglit In

patterns of

giis

exchaiige (Schul/e and

Hall

maintaining high leaf water potentials through
stomatal clostu'e (Turner 1979). Although the\-

advantageous (or such species to

may

to.sMithetic rates as high as possible as soil

1982,

niiiintain a liigh photo.synthetic capacitv;

low stomatal conductance will sexereh' restrict

decreases

in leaf

water

dmny;

et

al.

1987).

It clearl\-

woukl be
pho-

niiiintiiin

and

plant water potentials decline.

carhon gain under prolonged drought. In contrast, other species allow their leaf water potentials to drop as soil wat(^r potentials decline
(Turner 1979). This enables the plant to continue to extract water from a

Tenhunen

.As
ai

plantsc.xtract

noun

(

(

)l

water from

adn ingsoil,

nciitialK with decrciising

water potential

(e.g.,

SlatNcr 1967, Fig. 3.3). Conse(juentl\, the

soil,

but

tnne of water gained

pot(Mitial t\picall\

are

\olunie of

accompanied b\- decreases in photo.sxmthetic capacity and stomatal conductance (Jones 1973.

dning

a

.^Department of Biological Sciences, klalio State Uiii\ersit\. Pocatcllo, Idalio
Fifth Street. .Apt. 2C, Daxis. Cdifornia 95616.

S.52()9.

-20n

97

soil

to

soil to

small that

the

plant-aMiilable water decreases expo-

it

In*

a plant in

\'ol-

dningagixen

-2.0 .MPa oxer that giiined in
-1.5 MPa. for example, is .so

would se(Mn rather

nciiliiiible in

C; l\ K AT

98

1^

AS N
I

N AT U RA LI ST
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carbon gain. Jordan and Millcr
al. (1983) estimated tliat
the additional watei" made available to a crop as
a consequence of lowering leaf water potential

preliminaiy gas-exchange data from field -grown

"a few bars" would support transpiration only for
3 or 4 days in the absence of additional root

conductance

tenns of

totiil

(1980) and Jordan et

Thus, there would seem to b(^ little
advantage in making the necessar\' osmotic adgrowth.

justment and/or other leaf modifications to tolerate very low water potentials, and we might
expect

little

diffenMice

among drought-tolerant

species in their lower limit of extraction of soil
moistm-e. [We use Ritchie s (1981) definition of
the lower bmit of extraction: the amount of

water remaining in the soil when plant growth
and activit)' completely stop.]
On the other hand, tolerance of \'en low
plant walcr potentials ma\' offer adxantages
other than gaining more water from a particular
volume of soil. Osmotic adjustment mav enable
a plant to maintain turgor in growing roots
which, in turn, would enable the plant to explore
the soil for additiontil water reseives (Shaipe
and Da\i(\s 1979, Jordan et al. 1983, Westgate
and Boyer 1985, Tuhkm- 1986). Drought-tolerant sagebrush {ArtcDiisUi trichnifata) plants of
the Great Basin of North America mo\'e water
at night

along a h\draulic gradient in the roots

from deep in the soil to drier soil at shallow
depths (Richards and Caldwell 1987, Caldwell
and Richards 1989). The water deposited in
those shallow laxers can be extracted the following day to support carbon gain or other plnsiactivity-.
Finally,
Caldwell
(1985)
postulated that diying a soil to a xeiv low water
content may be a way of excluding competitors.

ological

These arguments and

results suggest that sig-

nificant but possibly subtle differences
exist in

the lower limit

(jf extraction

could

of soil water

plants

(J.

Anderson unpublished data) sug-

gested that L. cinercus plants maintained higluM-

and had higher stomatal
low leaf water potentials than
did A. desei-fonint plants. To test those possibilities, we conducted a greenhouse experiment 1
to compare photosvnthetic and stomatal responses of these two species to dning soil and
photosvnthetic

activit)'

at

(

compare the lower

(2) to

limit of extraction of

we compared phoand conductance of the t\\'o
species underwater stress imposed naturall)' in
the field. Both laboratorv and field data support
the hyjoothesis that, in comparison to A. dcserthe two species. In addition,

tosvnithetic capacity

torhun, L. cinereiis plants deplete
reserves

soil

moisture

more completelv and maintain higher

photosynthetic rates as water supplies are di-

minished; but this

is

achiex'ed through

sacrifice in water-use efficiency

by

some

L. cinercus.

Methods
Plant Nhiterials
Lcijinus cinercus
nati\ e to

is

a robust tussock grass

cold deserts and lower mountiiin slopes

throughout the Intennountiiin West of North
America. It occurs on alkaline or Siiline lowland
sites as well as nonsciline upland sites, often on

deep

soils

(Young and Exans 198], \\alker and

Brotherson 1982). Plants used in this studv were
transplanted from a near monoculturiil natural
stand at the Idalio National Engineering Laboratoi-y (INEL). Additional infoniiation concerning the ecoplnsiolog\' of L. cinercus

found

in

Anderson

A<^r()piir()n

tive to the

et

al.

(

cm

be

1993).

(Icsertonmi

is

steppes of Asia;

a tussock grass nait is

naturalized in

Anderson et al. (1987) compared the seasonal patterns of soil water extraction among
four drought-tolerant, cold-de.sert sp(>cies. The\

western North America, where it has been used
extensixely for rangeland rehabilitation. Stands
established bv seeding often persist as near
monocultures (Marlette and Anderson 1986).
Plants used in this stud\ were transplantc^d from
seeded stands at the INEL. Additional infonnation about the ecophvsiolog\" of A. descrtonnn
can be found in Nowak and Caldwell (1984,

found

1986) and Nowaketal. (1988).

among

speci(>s.

Indeed, 8inclair and Ludlow

(1986) foundsmall differencesin Hu^lowerlimit
of

extraction

grown

among

four

trojiical

legumes

in pots.

little

traction

(hfference

among

in

the lower limit of ex-

the four species

when grown

in

monocultures on a common soil; howexer, there
was some indication that the native bunchgrass
Lri/inii.s

ciiwrciis (Scribn.

&

Meir.) A. Lfne

might be able to extract more water from a

soil

than could the introduced species Ag/-('/>///v)//
dcsci-tonun (Fisch. ex Link) ,Schult. In addition

Crreenhouse Studies

Twenty-four pots were constnicted from
each pot was 1 m tall
and 0.25 m in diameter The pots were filled
with a 1 :1 :1 mixture of Baccto potting soil, sand,
and a clay-loam soil used in e.xperimentiil field
pol\Ain\'l chloride pipes;

Depletion of Soil MoistliU':

19931

by Hi nchcirassks

A

INEL (see Field Studies). The mean

plots at the

(and standard error)

dr\'

mass of

soil

placed

99

in

100

the pots was 44.4 ± 0.4 kg. At field capacit\- that

volume of soil held 18.5 ± 0.1 L of water, or
39.7% water b\- xohnne. Donuant A. descrfoniin and L. cineretis plants were collected
from stands at the INEL in Noxember and held
at 5°C until 12 plants of each species were transplanted into the 49-L pots in December. The
plants were placed in a greenhouse where thex'
receix ed naturiil sunlight supplemented by four
i5()()-\\' metal halide lamps. The height of the
lamps was set so that photos\Tithetic photon flux
density (PFD) at canopv height was 1500-2000
fxmol m~" s at middaw The photoperiod was 13 h.
Plants were fertilized twice a week with full
strength Hnakura nutrient solution (Smith et al.

60

•
20

•

-

desertoruni
cinereus

A-

•

L-

'

1983). After the plants

became well

o
Q_

established,

six of each species were iissigned randomly to a
well-watered (control) treatment, and the other
six

were assigned to a water-stress treatment. The

well-watered plants recei\ed nutrient solution
twice a week and distilled water once a week.

O
CL

Water

stress was induced b\' withholding water
from the plants for 50 da\s, after bringing the
soil water content to field capacih. Because of the

large \'olume of soil iuid water in a pot, water stress
was imposed gradually, simulating soil dning that
occurs naturally under field conditions.

The
ing the

pots were weighed e\eiy .'3-4 daws durdning period to detenuine the amount

of welter held in the soil of each pot. Soil water
content was ex-pressed in hvo ways. Percent of

water (TSW) was defined as (\'olume
/ (\olume of water at held
capacity) X 100. Extractable soil water (ESW;
see Ritchie 1981) was expressed as a percentage
of the difference betx\'een the \()lumetric water
content at held capacitx and that when growth
of that species had stopped da\- 50 of the dning
period). Soil water potential was lueiisured with
single-junction, screen-caged psvchrometers
R. D. Menill Specialt\ EfjuipnuMit, Logan,
(J.
Utah) placed at soil ck-pths of 150. 350, 550, and
750 nun in three pots per species containing
w ater-stressed plants Psychrometric output was
monitored ever)' 3—4 days using a model NT-3
nanoNoltmeter (Decagon De\ic(\s Inc., Pullman, Washington).
On day 33 there was a slight increase in the
weight of pots in the water-stress treatment
(Fig. 1), but it was not until we noted a substantial incrcixse in weight of some pots on day 36
that we reiilized water had entered some pots
total soil

of wi'ter in the soil)

(

.

10

20

15

30

25

35

Time (doy)
L

tot;i] soil water content with time
water from A<iro])t/r(»t (Icseiiontin and
Lcyiniis cincrciis plants (dashed Unes) and for irrigated
controls (solid lines) growing in 49-L pots in a greenhouse.
(B) Soil water potentiiJ \s. time lor treatment means corresponding to tlie closed s\inl)ols in A. See Table for statistical anuKses.

Fio;.

(A) Clianges in

after withholding

1

from pools on

from the wa36 the amount

resulting

tlie floor

tering of Other plants. .Alter da\"

decreased to le\els slightK
lower than those on da\' 29. Because growth of
indixiduals of both species had e.s.sentialK
stopped b\ da\ 33 and changes in soil water
of wat(M' in the soil

content after that date wcm'c negligible, onK'data
for 33 da\s are included in most anaKs(\s pre-

sented here.
Rate of elongation

ol

expanding lca\es was

an index of growth rate. Leaf elongation
rate (LER) of the Noungest leaf was detennined

used
1)\'

as

measuring

its

length

at

two times and

di\id-

ing the difference in length iw the time intenaJ.

Length measurements were made on two vegeper pot on three consecuti\e davs
each week. Leaf elongation rates reported here
were averajied o\er 48 h.
tati\e tillers

Great Basin Natur.\list

100

[^

olunie oo

of total soil w ater. soil water content
Table 1 General Unear models an;il\sis of soil water content expressed as percent
leaf on a tiller, and soil water potential for Leymits cinereii.s
expressed as extractable soil water, elongation rate of the xonngest
For each dejjendent \ariable, nitiin effects were
and Af^ropyron dcsertonim plants growing in 49-L pots in a glasslionse.
were excluded from the model. All
aKva\r included in the model, hnt if interaction terms were not significant, they
xariables in each model were treated as classification \ariables. There were two le\els of species (SP; A.

independent
desertorwn and L. cinereus). For all dependent \ariabies in part a, there were t\vo le\'els of stress (STR; well-watered and
plants (1, 4, S. 12, 16, 19, 22, 26,
water-stressed) and 10 davs (DAY) after water was withheld from the the water-stressed
lev els of soil depth DP: 150, 350. .550, 750 nun and 9 da\s DAY;
29, 33). For soil water potential in part b, there were four
(

(

)

4. 8, 12. 16. 19, 22, 26. 29, 33).

P<

Total soil water
n

.0001

P<

.0001

P<

.0001

P<

.0001

P<

.()(X)1

P

<

.0001

F<

DAY STR

SP X

x

DAY SP

STR x DAY

x

P < .0001

.0002

water

P < .0001

=228
P<

Leaf elongation rate
n =25.5

water

potenti.il

.0001

Depth

Species

Effect:

(b)

Soil

P<

SP X STR

=228

E.\tractable soil

n

.(X)01

Da\

Stress

Species

Effect:

(a)

P <

.002

P<

.0001

Da\

P <

P<

P

.0001

SP x

DP

<

.0002

SP x D.\Y

P<

DP

P < .0003

.0001

x

DAY

SP x

DP

x D-\Y

.0001

n = 204

n.s.

=

not sienificant.

of 2 kPa.

Field Studies

The

INEL

field

.stiidie.s

Experimentiil

were conducted
Field

Station

cu\'ette
at

The concentration of COo

was 330-340

|jlL

inside the

L~\ Light was proxided

the

where

monocultures of A. desertoniin andL. cinereus
b\" transplanting mature individuiils from neiii'ln stands to experimental plots
having a homogeneous soil to a depth of 2.4 m
(see Anderson et J. 1987 for details). The soil
consisted of 26% sand, 54% silt, and 20% clay
and had a bulk densit\' of 1.28 g cm'^^l The
measurements reported here were made during
the tliird growing season after the plants were

were established

transplanted.

Gas Exchange and Plant W ater
Potential Measurements

15()-\\'

a

b\

cpiartz

halogen projector bulb.

were
made
periodicalK
throughout the dning period between ()9()() and
1600 hours; TS\\' in the pot was detennined
inmiediateK' after giis-exchiinge measurements.
For giis-e.xchange measurements in the field,
leaf temperature was 24°C, PFD was 1900 jxmol
m'"s"^ or greater, v was 2.3 kPa, and CO2 concentration inside the cuvette was 335 ± 5 |xL
L Light was from sunlight or a 150-\A' projector lamp. Measurements were made in June and
eiU"l\" lul\- between 0830 and 1500 hours.
MeiLsurements

'.

(i|;) was measured with
chamber (PMS Instruments Co.,
Corvallis, Oregon) immediatelv after gasexchange measurements on the same leaf.

Leaf water potential

a pressure

Net photosynthesis (A), transpiration (E),
and leaf conductance to water vapor (g,v) were
measured on the youngest, fullv expanded
leaves, or on the penultimate leaf on a tiller after

Calculations and Statistical .\nal\ses

inflorescences dexeloped, with an open, compensating giLs-cxchange SNStem which has been
previousl)' described (Nowtik et

id.

1988, Toft et

Gas-exchimge measurements of
greenhouse-grown plants were made at a leaf
temperature of 25°C, a PFD of 1900-2000 ixmol
m"- s'\ and a leaf-to-iiir water vapor gradient v)
al.

1989).

(

A, E,

and

g,,

(juhar

the

(

1981

).

boundaiA la\er) were
CJaemmerer and Far-

(leaf plus

calculated according to

Ambient atmospheric pressure

at

INEL is about 85 kPa (field measurements)

and at Pocatello, Idiilio, is about 86 kPa (greenhouse mecisurements). Statisticiil analvses were
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L.

0.8

-

0.4

0.2

0.0

-

cinereus

j
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apor. and intercellular CO2 concentration
Analyses of cwariance ofphotosMitliesis. leaf coiKluctaiice to water \
and A^ropijnm desertonim plants grown in 49-L pots in a glasshouse (see Fig. 3). The chissification
covariate (X) w-as a transformation
each mode! was species (SP): A. desertarum (Agde) andL. ciiwreiis (Leci). The
water (TSW). expressed as percent of the water c-ontent at field capacit\. The generiil form of the transformation

2.

for lA'wiuts cine'reus

variable in

of total soil
X = sec

was

(TSW

'

here for each

+ C). where

sec"'

is

the imerse secant function and

C

is

a constant, determined In iteration and gi\'en

spt>cies.

Constant
Effect:

(a)

PhotosMithesis
»i

TSW

F<.()04

f<.()001

P<.()4

P<.()(X)1

SP X

TSW

Leci

Agdt

Leci

-26.0

-7.8

.86

.83

•26.5

-13.9

.83

.83

-27.1

-19.5

.67

.86

P<.004

Agde

= 16

Conductance
n = 16
biterc-elluliir

H

Species

P<

[CO2]

P<

.002

P<

.005

.004

= 16

l)eh\een A or g,, and T.S^^'
shown in Figure 3. To facihtate statistical aiuiK ses, numerous models were
fitted to the data b\ linear regression and transfonnation of the dependent and/or independent
\ariabl(\ The model that consistentK pnnided

The

relatioii.ship

for both .species

the best

considering

lit

Y=
where Y

is

tance, sec
constiuit,

is

'

bo

+

data sets was:

all

b, sec

'

the intercept, and bi

is

C is

a

the slope.

were determined iterati\el\- b\
them until the highest
coefficient of determination (K~) was obtained.
Valines of C and R' are gi\en in Table 2 for the
curves shown in Figure 3.
Tiie constants

substituting \alues for

.\nalyses of coxaricUice

were perfonned

each gas-exchange variable using species
cliissification

variable

transfonnation of

for

iis

a

and the inverse secant

TSW as

carbon gained than did A.

water paid to achieve higher A.
A and g„ of plants sampled in the
spring and earK'

summer were

field in late

positi\el\' coire-

measured concurrentlv (Fig. 4). For
A was more closely correlated with
than was g„, and the con-elation coefficients
were higher for L. ciiwiviis than for A. clescrfonini. At the time field sampling was initiated,
L. cincreus plants were considerabK more water
stressed than were A. desei'tonim plants belated with

ij;

v|;

(TSW + C)

the inxerse secant function,

b(i is

ot

both species,

net photosynthesis or leaf conducis

water per unit

(lcseiioni))L \\hich reflects the additional cost of

the con ariate (Table

cause of differences in ES\\" in the plots at the
beginning of the growing sciLson (data not

shown). This difference

is

reflected by the high-

recorded for the two species (Fig.
4 As a consequence, the highest rates of A were
lower for L. cincreus than for A. dcsoionmi and
were considerabK lower than the maximum A
of L. cincreus obsened in the greenhouse (Fig.
3) or for well- watered plants in the field (Anderest

v|i

N'alues

) .

had higher A and g„ than A.
(le.sertonim at both high and low le\els of TSW
Fig. 3, Table 2). Wlien soil water availabilit\- was

son et al. 1993). That most L. cincreus plants
were stressed while some A. desertonim were

expressed

ficients for L. cincreus.

2).

/..

cinereu.s

(

in relative

tenns,

i.e.,

ESW,

the re-

two species were .similar. Both
niiiintained high A and g,, until e.xtractable water
content reached abcxit 15%; marked reductions
of A and g« occurred at lower lexels of ESW
spon.ses of the

(diita

not shown).

Intercellular CO^ concentrations (q) were
higher in leaves of L. ciiwrciis than in A. desertonim o\er a wide range of soil water contents
(Fig. 3, Table 2). Therefore, under comparable
atmospheric conditions, L. cinereiis lost more

not

may account for the higher correlation coef-

that

A and

g,v

Data in Figure 4 indicate
were generally lower in se\'erel\'

stressed A. dcserfonim than in L. ci)icreus at
comparable
w hich is consistent witli lindings
from the greenhouse study
The relationship betvveen .A. and gu is simiku"
for the tvvo species when grown either in the
\\i.

field or o;reenIiouse (Fio;. 5).

strates that the higher

A

This a&iin

demon-

in L. cincreus

was a

conse(juence of higher g,, rather than a higher
photosynthetic capacit): Field-grown plants had
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A.

30

en

#

L.

desertorum r = 0.63
cinereus r = 0.88

25

I

•

• • •:
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<
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Chn/sotJtaninns nanseosus slinibs.
lower water-use efficiency of /..

nt'io;liboriiig

T1k>

size-

aucl

chwrem are likely disadvtuitageous, however, on
siles

where

ing season

totiil
is

more

limited. Moitalit)' of L. cin-

was greater than that of A.
(h'sciioni))i on our experimental field plots during a se\ere drought in 1987-88 (unpublished
obserxations).
In contrast to L. cinereiis, A. (h'sviionim

on shallow soils and
(Rogler and Lorenz 1983). Its

and

establishes well

first

may

thrives

3 weeks of the diying period (Fig. 2) also
reflect greater osmotic adjustment in L.

cinercus.

Previous studies ha\'e showni that leaf expan-

water available over the grow-

plants

creus

sion frequenth'

1967, Marlette and Anderson

Utah State

cicseiiontiii

and
id.

soil

Uni\'ersit\'

have shown that A.

a \igorous competitor for water

1990). Its competitive

abilit}' reflects, at least

production of thin roots that enable

water rapidK from the
and Caldwell 1988).'

to extract

stat

his colleagues

nutrients (reviewed by Dobrowolski et

in part, the
it

is

and

It

seems probable

ereus to reduce

than tho.se of

(Eissen-

content to lower levels

supporting A. deso'foniDi re-

lower osmotic potentiiils in leaves of L.
We attempted to estimate osmotic potentiiil of greenhouse-grown plants from pressure-volume cun'es, but leaves of L. cincreiis
flects

cinercus.

were so

brittle that

we were unable

to obttiin

measurements of leaf
relative water content RWC) and water potential of field-grown plants showed that, for a gixen
reliable data. C>onciuTent
(

R\\'(], L. cinercus liad k)wer
than did A. dcsctionnn (data not shown; P < .04 b\' analysis of
covariance). This difference between species
could arise from a greater degree of osmotic
adjustment (lower osmotic potential at a given
HWC) by L. cinercus compared to A. clcscri|i

tonini.

Kuang

et

al.

(1990) postulate that the facreduction in LER as the .soil

tor(s) tliat cau.ses a

dries also induces osmotic adjustment in the

Their results show that the proportional
change in LEH per unit osmotic adjustment was
leax'es.

much

greater in lupin tlian in wheat, whicli
suggests that LER in a species with greater

osmotic adjustment might be less .sen.sitive to
the "stress" imposed by dning soil. Thus, the
observation that
less in L.

LER

reduced relatively
cinercus than in A. dcscrionnn over the
wus'

decreased

They demonin

response to

even when leaf turgor was mtiintained, and they suggested that leaf growth,
stomatal conductance, and osmotic adjustment
all

soil

controlled

honnones

as

in the roots.

b)-

the balance of leaf plnto-

influenced by hormones produced

Given the frequent obsen'ation that

A and

gw are closeh' coirelated (e.g.. Fig. 5), it
would seem reasonable to add photo.s\nthetic
capacit\' to the

list.

relationship bet^veen g„ or A and TS\V
(Fig. 3) indicates a close coupling between leaf

The

gas exchange

and soil water content,

as has

been

reported for a number of herbaceous and woodx
species growdng in a variety of soils (Cxollan et

that the abilit)' of L. ciii-

soil wat(M"

soil

soil

LER

strated that

are

Klomp

sensiti\'e to waiter stress

ately after withholding water.

ditions), the abilit\- to withstand prolonged
drought, and prolific production of \dable seeds

1986, Pyke 1990). Ccildwell

more

grasses, Kuang et al. (1990) found that LER in
wheat and lupin was reduced almost immedi-

ven- arid sites
success on such sites probably reflects a smaller
size at maturity (even under well-watered con-

(Hull and

is

than is photo.svTithesis (Begg and Turner 1976).
As reported here for two perenniiil tussock

drying

at
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1985, Turner et

al.

1985, SincUiir and

al.

Ludlow

1986, Henson et al. 1989). Turner et al. (1985)
and Gollan et al. (1985) demonstrated that although g,v and ^ often were coiTclated, the nature of the relationship was dependent upon
environmental conditions and the rate of soil
dning. Thus, thex" found no unicjue relationship
between g„ and and postulated that g,, and A
are controlled by the lexel of water in the soil
ijy

rather than in the leaf. Subsecjuent studies have
confinned that hypothesis, showing that the
roots "sense" water avciilability or some related
parameter in the soil and transmit signals to the
leaves that control their behavior (Gollan et al.
1986, Masle and Passioura 1987, Passioura
1988, Henson et al. 1989, Zhang and Daxies
1989, 1991, Tardieu et al. 1991).'Our data are
consistent with this model; for both species, g,^
and A w-ere closely related to soil water content
(Fig. 3). Rather than showing a cause-and-effect
relationship, the coirelations between g„ and
i(/

(Fig. 4) likely reflect co-xariation in

declining

.soil

moistiu'c supplies.

In conclusion, this stuth

may be

response to

shows

that there

small but significant differences in the

extent to which cold-desert species can diy a
profile.

soil

Such differences may be important

competiti\'e interactions (Caldwell 1985).

pared with A. desertonini,

in

Com-

L. cinercus maintiiins

Dkplktiox ok Soil Moistukk
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ON THE

RELATIN'E IMPORTANCE OF FLORAL COLOR. SHAPE, AND
NECTAR REWARDS LN ATTRACTINC POLLLNATORS TO MIMULLS
Stewn D.

Abstiuct.

— Pollinator preferences were ohsened

y;reenhouse-2;ro\\ni plants placed in a

and RoluTt K. Mckcn.

Sutlierland

jr."

for the six species of section En/thnintlic

meadow in the Red

Butte Canyon Natural Area,

.Salt

Lake

of"

the '^enus Miinulus using

(Jount%-, Utali.

The principal

were hunuiiingbirds and humble bees. Hummingbirds preferred the species with the most refle.xed tubular
flowers regardless of color, whereas bumblebees preferred pink, la\ender, or \ellow flowers to red flowers regardless of
shape. Results for the sLx species were confirmed by obser\'ations of F^ h\ brid recombinant plants selected such that flower
color could be held c-onstant and flower shape \aried and \ice \ersa.
jiollinators

Kci/ ironic:

on

Minmlus.

Iimniiiiiii^hirils. Iiuinlilchccs. jloiicr color,

The dependence of animal-pollinated plant.s

to ha\e a

biotic \'ectors for pollen tran.sf er has, in nian\'

1983).

ca.ses,

led to the e\"olntion of

flortil

are

sjx'ciafio)!.

wide spectnim of color \ision (Ke\an

Floral

adaptation,s

one cUls.s of pollinators, for example
thisstndv, hnnnningbirdsorbnmblebees, but

that benefit
in

floucr sluipr. polliiiaicrs.

.NfORiMloi.ocY.

generalK

shaped flowers (K. Grant and

discourage or exclude other potential \isitors

Yet, artificial (experiments

(.Meeuse 1961, Procter and Yeo 1972, Faegri

birds frecK'

and \an der

as well as a

xlsit

radiiil,

show

V.

Grant 1968).

that liumniing-

relati\el\- flat

flowers

Pijl

1979, Perci\al 1979, Wyatt

(Gniliam P\ke personal conmiunication).

and

Moms

blebees

These adaptations include (1) floral color, which is important
h)r long-distance recognition and attraction; (2)
floral moipholog\; which rna\' be an attractant
1983, Meeu.se

— Hunnningbirds

considered to prefer tubuhir-

detenninant

pollination b\ tliese

1984).

of the

\isit()rs:

and

(.3'

Floiul color.

iill

Bum-

shapes of flowers, although

the\-

appear to prefer flowers with a landing platf onn
ancPor a nectar guide (Percivtil 1979).
Fl.ORAL REW'ARl^S.
Nectar appears to be
the underKing attraction to hunnningbirds and
nectar ancPor pollen to bees (Free 1970, Heinrich and Raxen 1972, Heinrich 1975, 1976,
Stiles 1976, Bilrquez and Corbet 1991 ).

—

effectiwness of
floral re-

wards, the ultimate reason for pollinator

visit

\isits.

— Hummingbirds are com-

monlv Siiid to have evolved a preference for red
or orange-red flowers (K. Grant 1966, K. Graiit

ral

—
— determiue

Because these adaptations
shape, and nectar reward.s

floral coloi". flollie

Grant 1968, Raven 1972, Faegri and \ an
der Fiji 1979, Nhn^rse and Morris 1984). How-

identitv'

e\er, in artificial hunnniniibird feedins; prefer-

from bees to hunnningbirds), thus
leading to repioductixc isolation and possiblv,
subse(|uentl\; to .speciation. This well mav have
happened in Penstonon (Straw 1956) and
s\(j}iiU'(^ui (C^hiLse and Raxen 1975) and ma\' be
happening in Rhapanus sativus color moiphs

antl

\'.

ence experiments, no color preferences were
detected (Bene 1941, 1945, Wligner 1946, Collias and Collias 1968, Miller and Miller 1971.
Stiles 1976, (;oldsmith and Goldsmith 1979).
nor were color preferences detected in most
(George 1980, McDade 1983) but not all (\^ckciv

1992) natural experiments.

In

contrast,

bumblebees are connnouK reported to eschew
red flowers (Scogin 1983), iilthough \on Frisch
(Heinrich 1979) .some vears acjo had showni l)(>(>s
^Nature ConsenaiK\-. 2I.5«) Route

'Department of

24.5. .Mar\'s\ille.

Biolog)-, Universit\'of Utiili, Salt

or kind of the pollinator, changes in

floral traits

nators

can potentialK' cau.se a

(Stanton 1987) and in the monkex flower

Cits'.

Utah S4n2.

sjx^-

cies of .section En/thra)iflic.

The

six

species of section En/llirfiiitltc in-

clude a single, pink-flowered, bee-pollinated
species. M. Icuisii l^ursh. and fixe red-flowered.

Ohio 43040,

Lake

shift in polli-

(e.g.,

.Viithor to

107

whom

corresiKmclenee should

l)e acMre,s.sed.

Grkat Basin Natuiulist

108

Mimulus

lewisii

(non-reflexed)

^

Mimulus verbenaceus

Mimulus cardinalis

KiU.

I.

TI... .I.r...

/'

'>*

(partially reflexed)

(fully

reflexed)

pri,na,T floral sl.apes in tl.e
Enjihranthc se.ti.,n oitlu.

^cuus Mnnulus.

[\'olunie
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IN

hiininiiiigbinl-pollinated species,

Mimulus

Cii'eene,

that

M. nijx'sfri.s
M. castuooduic Rvdberg, M. )U'ls())iii
Grant, M. cardinalis Douglas, iuid M. vcrhcn(iccus Greene (Hiesexet al. 197],\'icken 1978.

The bee-pollinated species, Mimiilus Icwi.sii.
wide distribution from southern Galifoniia
northward to southern Alaska iuid eastward to
northwestern Colorado. Flowers \ar\' in intensit\ ot color from light la\ender-pink (Sierra
Ne\ada race) to deep magenta-pink (Rock)'
a

\h)untiiin race).
(

Fig.

The

corollas are non-reflexed

and see color illustrations

1,

\\'ullstein 1987); that

is,

in

Vickeiv and

the corolla lobes

iire at

right angles to the axis of the corolla

tube or are
e\en thrust forward as in the Sierra Nevada race.

The

corolla throats ha\"e a pair of haiiv ridges

that

sene

as

tongue guides for pollinators. Also,
under UV^

throats displa\- dark nectar guides

tlie

cardiiKilis flowers are fulK' reflexed;

upper and lateral corolla lobes are
tunu-d back and the labcllum is folded

sliaiply

back on

light.

1). The more reflexed the
more tubular the\ appear The

itself (Fig.

corollas of

guides

109

tlie

is,

flowers are, the

1987).

lias

MiMlLUS

all

red-flowered species have tongue
pink-flowered .species but lack

like the

nectar guides under
All six species
fect,

UV light.

produce bisexual,

that

flowers and are self-compatible.

is,

The

per-

flow-

red-flowered species contain tlu^
anthoc\anin pigments c\anidin-3-glucoside, cyanidin-S-riianmoglucoside,
ers of

same

all fi\e

.set

of

—

six

cyanidin-3-caffeo\l glucoside, pelarg()nidin-3glucoside,

pelargoni(lin-3-rhanmoglncoside,

—

and pelargonidin-3-caffeoyl glucoside and the
same carotene pigment (Pollock et al. 1967).
The flowers of pink-flowered M. lewisii have the
same three c\ anidin pigments, but the\ lack the
three pelargonidins and the carotene pigment is

hnnnningbird-pollinated species,

restricted to red dots in the corolla throat. \'ari-

three ha\'e restricted distributions. Mimuliis ni-

ations in flower color of the different species,

Of the
pcstris
cliff

is

fi\e

a naiTow

endemic

that

grows on

faces in the Sieira de Tepoztlan,

sliacK'

—70 km

south of Mexico Cit\; Mexico. Mimiiltis ru\'ar\' from pinkish red to cardinal
red in different populations. The flowers (Fig.

pcstris flowers

from non-reflexed, actUcilK thrust forred-flowered population

1) \'ar\'

ward

in the pinkish

(9 102), to partialKreflexed in other populations,
in partially reflexed flowers the

corolla lobes
pair

is

upper pair of

strongly reflexed, but the lateral

and the labellnm are

iroodidc

is

gardens'

in

not. Mimithis east(Mulemic to moist areas, "hanging
protected o\erhangs in sandstone

shelter caves in southeastern Utah

eastern Arizona.

It

reflexed flowers. Mi)niilus iwl.sonii

endemic found along streams
higli in

of

the Sieira

Dnrango and

cardinal

red,

and north-

has cardinal red, partialKis

in limited areas

Madre Occidental in
Sinaloa, Mexico.

partialK^

a broad

It,

the states
too, has

reflexed flowers.

The

other two hnmmingbird-pollinated spec-ies

populations, and hvbrids reflect \'ariations in the

presence, amounts, and

floral locations of tlu^

anthoc\anin and carotene pigments. In addition, we ha\e identified three different pairs of
genes in M. cardinalis, M. verhenaceus, and M.
lewisii

tuni off anthocyanin production

that

when homozygous

recessive, leading to \ellow

flowers due to the remaining carotene pigment

M

in M. cardinalis and
verhenaceus and to
white flowers in M. lewisii, which lacks carotene. For further information on the moiphol-

di.stribution, phvsiologx; genetics, and
taxonomv of the group see A. Grant (1924),
Pennell (1951), Hiesevetal. (1971). and Vickeiv

og\;

(1978,1987).

The

six

species of section Ei-i/lhraullic lorm

group

a promising

loi-

(juestion of this stud\:

inxestigating the basic

What

floral

traits

are

responsible lor attracting particular pollinators,
.specificaJK.

liumniingbirds and

buiiibl<'l)(M\s, to

flowers?

ol

section Enjthnnithc ha\e wider distributions.

Mimulus verhenaceus is distributed in northern
Mexico (Sonora) through Arizona into .southern
Utiili. Mimulus verhenaceus flowers are cardinal
red and partialK' reflexed. Mimulus ((irdiudlis is

M\TKH1\I.S

WD MFTIIODS

Fxperimental Design

The

(experimental (k\sign for this stud\' of

distributed along the Pacific coast from central

pollinator attraction for the .species

Baja California to southern Oregon and inland

of section En/thranlhe has txvo parts. First, in
experiment wc^ plan to ob.ser\e the pollinator
preferences tor the six species comprising the
.section in relation to their flower colors, flower

Nevada and Arizona. Mimiilus cardinalis
flowers vary from vellow to orange to orange red

into

to cardinal red, in different populations.

populations are mi.xed,

e.g.,

A few

)ellow and red.

and

hxbricLs

1

shapes,

and

nectiU" rewards.

Second,

in experi-

GHKAT BASIX

110

T\BI,K

1.

Ciiltiiic

miinlKTs ami onVins of

and

the- spc-cies
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liyhrids oi section Enjlhninlltc

iist-cl in

the rxpurinifnt.J iicld

shKlii'-s.

r«rWin«/w Douglas

A/.

,

l.-JKHi—Vcllow-nowt'i-t'd nioq)Ii

,

,

,

,

eie\. ca.

in

Cedros Island, Baja California del
132-19— Hi'd-llowered niorpli from the same population

i

ni.

,

i

on north side

ot

for

M. verhenaceuH Greene
irnming along Bright Angel (Jeek. near Phantom Haueh.

5924

,rr,>

150
a wash with pahns and running water
—growing
experimental Inhridization only)
Norte. Mexico (nsed

ele\. ea. fil2

m, Crand Canyon National Park, Coceino

Co.. .Vrizona

M.

neLionii

Granl

(i271— growing

in a

small brook in a i)ine forest, elev. ea.

2555 m, near the

.Sierra

Madre

di\ ide

on

Ht. 40. SiniJoa,

Mexico

M. emtwoodiae Rydberg
growing'in seeps

(SOTiJ

A/,

M.

in

ca\es on high sandstone

nipestrin
yi()2

growing on a conglomerate rock

leicisii

Pursh

.5S7.5

cliffs, ele\.

1415 m.

Bluff, .San

Juan

Co Utah
,

Greene
cliff on

Tejjo/teco Trail, ek'w ca.

2:5()0

m. Sierra de Teptr/.dan. Morelos. Mexico

26S0 m, Alta, Sdt Lake Co.. Utah
— growing hv a small stream on .Xlhion Basin road
2000 m. Placer Co., California (used
— growing small sand\ stream leaving Ice Lake, Sierra Nevada,
elev.

elev. ca.

In' a

(il();i

for the

experimental hxhridi/.ation only)

Fi hybrid
l.)25S--A/. canliiwlis

\

l-'BlOCi)

Cedros

island, \i'llow moqili, corolla lobes tulK icllexed

X

M.

lewi.sii (ttlO.'B)

Ice Lake. Sierra Ne\ada, lavender corolla lobes thiMist lorward

Fi hybrid population
l.r>(K)— Fi hvbrid (13258)

nient 2

we plan

X

self

to di.stiiigui.sh the relative effects

and nectar rewards. This will be
testing plants of an F^iuhrid population

of color, shape,

done

In

that reconihine these traits

hold shape constant and

such that

ohsenc

we

tlie

can

( 1

effect of

different colors, (2) hold color constant

and oh-

the effect of different shapes, and then (3)
relate these results to the nectar characteristics

.sei-\e

of the plants.

lavender-pink race of M. Icwisii with thrust forcorolla lobes (6103). The F| hybrid had
mediimi pink flowers with paitialK' reflexed upper corolla lobes. The F| Inbtid was self-polhnated, and from it a large F^ hvbrid population
of close to 1000 plants was grown. The Fo hvbrid
plants recombined the parental flower shapes
and nectar characteristics, and exhibited a wide

ward

array of transgressix^e variation in flow^er color
liglit la\ender-pink, light pink, meand deep magenta-pink. As would
be anticipated from the genetic control of anthocyanin production (see aboxe), there were
relatixeh few red-flowered Fo hybrid plants.
Also, there were \en few with corolla lobes

red, yellow,

Plants

dium

Populations representative of each speci(\s
1) were selected in th(> Unixcrsilvof Utah
greenhouse. The.se populations includ(>d the
(Table

two color nioqihs, red and vellow; of A/, cardiand the two races of A/. Icwlsii, the Siena
Xc\aela light la\ender-pink race and the Rock\
Mountain deep uiagenta-pink race. The various
l^onulations were grown from .s(>eds collected

nal

i.'<

pink,

thrust foiA\ard.

MKTIIODS

either iroui the wild or fVoui populations of
greciihousc'-growTi transplants of the difterent

and V: h\bh(l populations were grown
between the
extreme floral color antl shape forms of section
En/fhraiitlw, specificall\. between th(^
yellow
color form of A/, canliuali.s (population
13106)
f'l

Iroiu an experiuicntal cro.ss mad(^

with

luil\

rcllcxcd corolla lobes

Exjieriment

1

Floral \ isitor Preferences for the Species

species and color lornis.

and the

licrht

To determine

floral

preferences of the poof section

tential pollinators for the six .species

Enjf} Irani he, plants of each species (except A/.
nchouii) ])lus the F, lixbridofA/. cardinalis x
A/, [cicisii

meadow

were placed for obsenation in a moist
Red Butte Canyon Natural Area in

in

19931
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— non-reflexed, par—

the Wiisatcli Moiiiitaiiis (("IcNation 19S() m. Salt

three major flower shapes

l.akeCih. UtaliV

and fulKrefle.xed in each of the
scncral colors. Sncli a set was obttiined In sellpollinating the F| hybrid of M. cai-iliimlis
(13]()b) X M. Icwi.sii (6103) (see Table I;. We
selected a snbs(4 ol plants (rom the resulting F^
recombinants with tulK rellexed, partialK' n^flex(xl, and non-refl(>x(^d flowers in red, \ellow,
and lour tints and shades of pink. Too few
"thnist lon\ar(r'-fl()W(M-ed Fo plants were obtained to anal\/,e the fourth shape categoiy in

Due

tiallx

to prohlciiis in

Mhiiuliis

a\ailal)le for stucK

lloNvcriiiij; in

iiiitiatiiiiji;

1985, this species

in

)H'ls()))ii

was not

until the next \ear. Foitui-

tousK. the 19SfS results for.A/,

iiclsoiiti

eonid he

inehicledin the anaKsis because the tindinjfs lor
the thi-ee otlier i-ed-flowered species

common

both experiments (de facto controls) were
insignificantkclilferent from 1985 to 1986 excn
thougii \"ear-to-\('ar changes in climate and pollinator guilds nsualK might lead to significant
to

differences.

Nine potted plants of each species and of the
were placed on top of imerted, one-

F] Inbrid

black plastic pots to raise the flowers

giillon,

abo\e the surrounding
incrciise their

\isil)ilit\'

meadow \egetation and
to potential floral \lsi-

tors.

Pots were placed at

9-m
and

grid.

Within the

1-m

first

inteivtils in a

5 X

row, the five species

hxbrids were randomly positioned. This

V]

sequence was maintained in the snl)sequent rows, but the position was shifted three
places in atljacent rows. This arrangement resulted in each species l)eing surrounded bN' the
other four species or the F| hybrid.
relati\'e

Tlie

hours
to

populations were

at different

in late

experiment. Insufficient red-flowered Fo
Inbrids were obtained, and so three natixe but
this

flexecL)/. nipcstris, partially reflexedA/. verheiiacciis.

and

fully reflexed

substituted. Miitiiihis

experiment to

fill

experiment.

year's

was added

The

in

to thc^

the jire\ious

Fo hybiids also reconi-

bined the nectar characteristics of xolume, concentration, and sugar content, but these were
not selc-cted. Thus, the second experiment included, in addition to M. nelsoiiii, plants of the
three major shape classes in each of six color
categories comloined witli \arious. but unselected, nectar traits.

Plants of the F^ hybrid population, including

dawn
[uneamlearK [ul\

the red-flowered species to be tested, were

for

The weather was consisand sunny. Nmnbers and

raised in the greenliouse in spring 1986. Five

plants of M. nelsonii

tentK

categon' were placetl

wanii,

M.

)U'l.s()i)ii

the data gap

for a total of 20 hours.
clear,

— non-recardbiaUs —were

coiTcsponding red-flowered species

2-3

obsened

times of da\' from early

dusk for seven days

rellexed.

and
in

f

i\e

of each color-.shape

the stud\ area in

Red

making close
approaches to the flowers and numbers of open
flowers for each species and the F] Inbrid were

Butte Canyon in late |nne. The pots wvve ran(k)mly arranged at 1-m intenalson in\ cited pots
X 9-m grid. Close approaches b\- major
in an
1

recorded daily An approach, for

(hummingbirds and bumblebees)
were reconk^d dailx (or six daws, .\pproaches or
actual \isits b\ other pollinators, e.g., flies, were
rare. Foreach major t\peol potential pollinator,

identities of potential pollinators

this stud\ oi

lloral tniits that attract pollinators,

was consid-

ered to be a close approach to a flower generalK
folkmed b\ an actual \isit, that is, h\ a hummingbird thmsting its beak into the llowcror a
bumblebee landing on and entering the flower
At the end of the experiment, da\ 8, flow(Ms

were destiTicti\ely sampled at dawTi

(l)efore pol-

detennine the amount and
(lualitx of a\ailable nectar. The data were examined, using chi s(juare and Speai'man rank correlation methods (Sokal and Hohlf 1969). for
patterns of floral \i.sitor preference in lloral
linator \isitation) to

color, shape,

and/or nectar rewards.

Experiment 2
Pollinator Preferences for Flower ('olor/Shape

To

di.scriminate betwc^en the relatix c attrac-

ti\eness of flower shape and flower color

it

w as

necessary to have a population of plants with

all

1

pollinators

the total

number

was dixided

b\'

of a[)proaches for a gi\en da\

the

number

of

open flowers

to

det(M-min(^ a diiih' a\erage close approach rate
lor

each color-.shape categoiy. This \alue was

standardized

b\-

dixiding b\ the oxcrall

mean

approac-h rate for that da\ to compensate for
(laiK

variations in

[)roaclies

number

and/or length

of

of pollinator ap-

obsenation periods

(Sutherland and Vickeiy 1988). The dail\- .standardized rates w(M'e then axcraged to produce

mean pollinator approach rates for each colorshape categoiy. To test whether significant differenc(\s in pollinator approach rates to each
color-shape catc^goiy occurred, a txvo-way analysis

of \ariance was periormed (Sokal and Rohlf

1969). If significant differences

were detected.

a
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Results and discussion

was then con-

test

where tlie significant differences occurred (Sol<iil and Hohlf 1969). To test
iluclecl to identify

for significant temporal differences in pollinator
approach rates, a Kendall coefficient of concor-

Floral Visitors

dance test was performed (Gibbons 1976). To
lest whether hummingbirds were learning during the exixMiment to associate flower shape

obsened in both experiments
hummingbirds and bumblebees, with only negligible visits by flies. They
were active all day. The majoritv of hummingbird visits were by Broad-tiiiled Hummingbirds

and/or flower color with n(>ctar nnvards, daily
approach rates to the 18 color-shape catc^gories,

species found tliroughout the range of the spe-

6 color

classes,

rankeil (low to

and 3 shape categories were
higli) and compared using the

Kendall coefTicient of concordance. To test the
h\'ix)thesis that bumblebees were learning during the experiment

(i.e.,

that they

their foniging preferences with

were

altering

time and expe-

rience), daily visitation rates to the

18 color-

shape categories, 6 color classes, and 3 shape
categories

were ranked (low

to high)

and com-

pared using the Kendall coefficient of concor-

Floral visitors

were

principally

{SclaspJionis pJdfiiccrcus), a highly migratoiy
cies of section Enjthranthe. In addition, visits

cliilochus ah'xamlri),

of the range other species would surely be obsei-ved as well (Johnsgard 1983). The majoritv of

obsen'ed bee

at

the tennination of each experiment, day 8 for

and dav 7 for experiment 2. Flowers were destructixcK sampled and nectar \'ol-

centralis,

\oluine was measured with a calibrated 5
micropipette.

|jl1

Nectar concentration, for the
was measured as sucrose

set of samples,

e(jui\alents (weight

per

a pocket refractometer

weight basis) with
Average sugar prochic-

total

was circulated by coineiting nectar con-

centration (sucrose equivalents) to weight per

'

volume (using values given in the CRC llandbookofChemistrvand Physics 1978]) and nml[

tiplving this value
et

al.

were made bv Bombiis ap-

liiintii,

Psitlii/nis

were obsei^ved

although B. Infanus. B.

iitsitlaris,

and

1979 for

by nectar volume

detiiils).

To

test

cant interspecific (experiment

(se(^

Bolten

whether

signifi-

1 )

or color-shape

siicklei/i

P.

also.

1

Pollinator Preferences for the Six Species

Results (Table 2) of the ovenievv of the

1

umes and concentrations measured. Nectar

tion

visits

positns and B.

Experiment

e\j>eriment

same

and perhaps other species

of hummingbirds were obsen'ed. In other areas

dance.

Nectar chaiactcMistics were ascertiiined

by

Calliope {Stelhila calliope). Black-chinned {Ar-

En/thraiithe species indicate that

six

humming-

birds chd not approach flowers of the various

species in proportion to their frequency in the
experimental population (x" = 228.8, P < .001).
Hummingbirds significantly prefen"ed cardinal
red, fully reflexed A/, cardinalis flowers; they
neither prefeiTed nor avoided partially reflexed,
cardinal red species, but significantly avoided
pinkish-red, non-reflexedAf. mpesfris

and pink,

non-reflexed M. lewisii flowers (Table 2). These
results could be inteipreted as showing an
avoidance of non-pure red. However, amongst
the cardiuiil red-flowered species the strong
preference for strongly reflexed M. cardinalis

compared

to the ecjually red but partiiilly re-

hummingbirds

categorv (expeninent 2) differences exi.sted in
nectar volume, nectar concentration, and/or

flexed species suggests to us that

sugar production, a series of single classification
aiuilyses of variance (Sokal and Rohlf 1969)
weri' iierlonned. If significant interspecific tlif-

ably also an attraction to flower shape. Indeed,

ferences were louud. a Student-Nevvman-Keuls
(Sokal and Holilf 1969) was then conducted

aceits

t<-sl

when' (i. I'., between which species or
groups of species or which color and/or shape
to identify

categories) the signilicaut differences occurred.

Then,

visitation rates

were compared with necand sugar production using Spearman rank eoiTelation
metluKLs (Sokiil and Hohlf 1969).
tarv()jum(\ nectar concentratiou,

may be showing a preference

for red, but

prob-

ranking the species by increasing degree of reflexion,

M.

nipestris

= M.

nelsonii

< M.

lewisii

< M.

vcrhen-

= M. eastwoodiac < M.

cardinalis, nicely coiTesponds to the ranking of
tlu^ .species by increasing liummingbird approaches (Table 2). Floral shape appears to be
the main proximate cue for hummingbird approaches under these conditions.

Bumblebees also were not attracted to all the
proportion to their frequency in the
experimental pojiulation (x" = 297.1, P < .001).
sp(^cies in

\Miile individual l)ees

would show

particuUu-

1993

in

MiML IAS

113

Flower iimtiiIht, pollinator approaches, and (juantitv and f|nalitv of" nectar rewards for
2. Results of experiment
6 species ol'section En/thraitthc dud tlie Fi lixhrid of'.\/. cardiiuilis x M. Icwisii. Mi'aiis of'7da\s ol'ohsenations. Within

Tahi.K
tiie

POLLlX.VroU PKKFKHKNCKS

J

a colnnm, approach rates with the

1

.

same

subscript

do not

differ significantly (P

>

.05)
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T\BI>-

.3

Hfsiilts

i-at.-.T„ries. Witliiii a

ort^xp'riment

2.

Mean staiiclardized lniiiuningbiicl approaclicvs per

row or ailninn. a\erages uith the same subscripts do not

Fk
Mower

[X'olume 53

N'on-

color

Kfd
Yellow
l,a\eiider-pink

Light pink
.\ledinni pink

.Magenta-pink
().649a

shape

flower for

six

differ significantly (P

color and three shape

>

.05).

PuLLiXATOH Phi:fkhfa(:k.s

1993]

in

MlMl

i.vs

Table 4. Mean nectar concentration, nectar \ oliune, and nectar .sugar production
Cc^rolla .shape

for plants in tlie F2 livbrid experiment.
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present and

tlie

meadow

coniiimnih of

is,

specific "pollination nii-

in this

(Handel 1983)— hninniingbirds showed

no color preferences among red, yellow. la\enmedinm pink, or magenta-

der-pink, light pink,

shape. They

pink hnt foraged according to floral
preferred lulK n^lexed to partially reflexed to
non-refle.xed flowers. On the other hand, bumbielx^es showed no flonil shape preferences but

The\ a\oided

foraged according to floral color.
red flowers bnt \i.sited yellow, lavender-pink,

medinm

light pink,

bird, Archilocliii.s alcxiiiulh.

flowers
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RESPONSE OF A

SOXORW RIPARIAN FOREST TO A

10-YEAR
J.

RETURN FLOOD

C. Stromber^'. B. D. Richter". D. T. Patten^

and

L. G.

Wblden

Marcli 1991 a l(>-vear return flocxl (.36S m's 'i occurred in the Hassayanipa Ri\er. a perennial stream
0.20 ni (mean
SD) near
base flow* within the Sonoran Desert. Depth of tlie floodwater ranged from 2.64
Flow \elocit\- was 1.7
0.6
s" and 0.9
the stream to 0.47 ± 0..31 m in the highest fioodplain zone ^Pnmyym forest).
with maximum deposition
0.4 m s
in these same zones. .\n average of S cm of sediment was deposited on the floodplain.

Abstk\(T— In

±

(0.1 ni^s"'

±

±

m

±

'

on denseK \egetated surfaces 1-2 ni above the water table. Native riparian \egetation showed resistance and
Hood disturbance. Plants on high flocxlplains (e.g.. Prosopia vehithm trees and saplings, and Popubis
fn-montii and Salix i^oiuldiii^ii trees' had low inortalih. Popiilus frcmontii and S. g,ooddingii "pole" trees and saplings were
on less aggraded lloodplains and sustained \aning mortality depending on floodpkin ele\ation and depth of flood waters.
For example. P.frenumtii pole trees on 1-2-m-high floodplains averaged 6% mortaIit\-. compared to 40% for those on low
(to

l)..5

nil

resilience to the

where standing water was >2 m. Seedlings oi Populm freimmtii and S'a/(.v
channels and main channel sediment bars, contributing
to age-class dixersitv for these episodiciJK recniiting species. The exotic species Tanmrix pentandra had greater mortality
of pole trees 62% iuid low post-tlotxl recniitment compared to P.fremontii and S. zooddinzu- Survivorship of shrub species
also corresponded to floodplain ele\ ation. Zizijphiis ohtmifolia grew on high-elevation floodplains and had no mortality.
fl{K)dplains

i<\

m

alxne the water table

oiH>d(lum,ii estalilLshed

abundantK

>

after the flocxl along overflow

)

(

Shnib species of Iower-ele\~ation floodplains underwent mortalitv but revegetated alter the flood \ia asexual reproduction.
For example, stem densitx of the domin;int shrub Bacchtiris salicifolia declined b\ half but recovered to pre-flood levels
bv late sunnner primariK via stem sprouting. Dominant herbaceous plants on stream banks and low floodplains (i.e.. the
i

i

rhizomatous perennial grasses Paspalitm distichtim and Cijnodon dactijlon) similarlv compensated for a oO^c decline in
cover bv vegetative spread. The post-Hocxl herbaceous understorv vegetation
ProsopLs vcliitina forests remained sparse throughout the
i

in liigh-elevation

floodplain zones

(i.e..

summer and shifted in composition from nearlv monotvpic stands

of exotic anmial species to more diverse mixtures ol native and exotic annual grasses and forbs.

Ki'ij

word.s: riparian legctation. flood flcm, disturbance,

Populus fremontii,

salix gooddingii,y7<)Of/p/rt(«

aggradation,

rrsilicHcc.

Flood flows ha\e been said

to

he the "prin-

cipal driving force responsible for the e>dstence.

pnxhictivit).

and interactions of the major biota

in river-tloixlphiin

With respect

sNstems" (Junk et

al.

to floodplain \egetation,

di.spersal. plant

tiiJ

are

establishment, and species

pr(Kliictivit\

diversit):

(Bell

and nutrient c\cling and

1974. Johnson et

al.

1976.

,< ......r l„r
rii.

KnMn,n.i«-„t..l

N.itiin (..lnv•r^am^

(

Hughes

S,,,,!,.-.

\n.

Ki«il,l.r
K.«ilil.T

( ,J,.r.„l..
(:.J.,rjil..Sii3(K!

S,,.,.-

L rnvtr^m.

snKO

1990).

T.->„rK-.

ri\ers
(

).

1991).

wi.se drv fl(K)dplain surface soils

when

and flooding is suppressed ReiK
and Johnson 1982. Pautou et al. 1991 Dam
constmction mav result in increased riparitin
acreage in sediment deltiis at upstream ends of
resenoirs (DeBano and Schmidt 1990). but altered flow and sedimentation patterns down-

forests in arid regions are particulaH\ dejx^n(lent on flcKxling because forest regeneration

on periodic inundation of other-

flooding

is

dammed

stream

(le|-»,-nds

often a greater perturba-

vegetational changes that occur

Smith 1980, Fong 1982. Reichenbacher 1984.
Kalliola and Fuhakka 1988. Usle 1989, Skoghind 1989. StromU-rg et A. 1991). Riparian

often

is

Sparks et A. 1990). as indicated by the substan-

flood

replacvment patterns: maintemmce o{ species

and •patch"

(

1989).

flows pla\ an integral role in the dxiiamics of

seed

Decreased flooding

tion to riparian floodplains than

can

result

in

decreases

in

pkmt

establishment rates and loss of riparian forests

(Rood and Malionev 1990. Howe and Knopf

The

size differential bet\veen baise flows

and

flood flows of a given recurrence interval

greater in arid regions than in

.Vnzonu S5iST-32U

118

humid

is

reeions

Rksponse to 10-Ykak Rktl k.\ Flood

19931

Large desert floods am cause suband pKuit removal in s\"stems in
which stabilizing vegetati\e co\er has been re-

m

119

(Ciraf 19S8).

return flood 193

strate erosion

a 2-\ear return flood (68 ni's

duced b\' cattle

grazing, bitse-flow" reduction, or

other factors (Platts et

ill.

Shalom and Guttemiiin 1989, Stromberg and
nineteenth-centun" Arizona

when

Uu-ge floods

on denuded floodplains and watersheds contributed to regional erosion imd dowiicutting of
streams (Cooke and Reeves 1976). Floods also
local extirpation of acjuatic species in

where

areas

habitat fragmentation

1981). In general.

lins et al.

reduced

hius

recolonize disturbed areas (Col-

tlieir abilit\ to

howe\er because

desert stream ecosxstems e\ol\ed with flooding,
able to resist or rapidlx" reco\er after

t]ie\- iU'e

flood e\"ents (Fisher
et

and Mincklev 1978. Fisher

1982, Reichenbacher 1984)'.

al.

Few

desert streams in the Southwest haxe

some degree hv hiuniui
The opportunitxaiises infrequentK" to

not been modified to
actixities.

stud\ large floods in relatixeK"

tems. In

unimpacted

Febnian and eiuW March 1991.

s\ s-

niin-

stonns caused extensixe flooding in Arizona.

Three-day rainfiill
the

totiils

within the watershed of

Hassavampa Rixer were

burg

station) to 10.1

cm

7.1

cm

(Wicken-

(Prescott station),

piising about 2o7c of the annuiil a\erage

com-

niinfiill.

This resulted in pciik stream flows of 368

m's""'

(>3000 times biuse flow lexel) at The Natm'e
Consenancxs HiLssaxampa Rixer Presene, a
relatixelx' unmodified riparian sxstem forxxhich
there are pre-flood baseline data (Stromberg et
al.

1991 K

A

continuing series of .stonns and

spring snowmelt produced several smaller flood

peaks through the micklle of

pnnided the
flood.

.Xpril.

This excnt

t)pportunitx to studx the response

ecosxstem to a

of the riparian

Our priman

l()-\ear return

objectixes w^ere to quantifv

chimges in floodplain topographv resulting
from sediment deposition and scour; (2) sunixorship ot ck)minant riparian trees {Popuhis fre(1)

iitontii,

Sdlix

;j,(H)(hUii^ii.

Prosopis iclutiiKL and

the exotic TiDuanxpcnfaiulra) and shnibs (Baccluiris salicifolia. Hi/iiwnoclca t)ioiu/^i/r(i. Tes-

saria sericca.

and Zizi/phus

ohiiisi folia):

('-V

post-flood .seedling recruitment and xegetatixe

reproduction

of trees

iuid

shrubs:

and

(4)

chiuiges in cox t'r and compositi(^n of herbaceous
species.

's ')

in Aue[u.st

Study

)

1988 and and

in julx 1990.

.\HK.\

19S5. Gordon-Ish-

Patten 1992). This occurred in large scale in late

can cause

(

Secondan" objectixes were

the effects of the lO-xear return

to

Hood

compare
to tho.se

ot smaller prior-xeiu" floods, including a 5-xear

The Hiissaxampa RixcM" lies within the (iila
watershed of central .Arizona's Basin and Riuige
Proxince tuid drains portions of the Bradshaxx;
Date Creek. iuidWeaxer mountains. It arises at
about 2350 m and floxxs freelx- tuid intermittentlx through bech'ock canxons intersper.sed
with deep dluxial basins to its confluence with
the Gila Rixer at about 240 m. South of Wickenburg in northxxest NhuicopaCountx; Arizona,
a shiillow becb-ock

lax

er causes perennial surface

km. The bedrock-confined perennial reach is supplied xxith alluxial imd basinfill groundxxater stored in a deep basin located
around Wickenburg (Jenkins 1989a 1989b).
The watershed aboxe this point is about 18(X)
km", approximatelx- one-third of xvhich is composed of mountiiins xegetated bx- Piniis ponderosa forests. The remainder is rolling hills and
floxx-

X

for about 8

allex s

xegetated bx Interior chapm-nil iuid Son-

oran desertscnib species.

The

studx" xx'as

conducted along a

giiining

section of the perenniiil rixer reach (base

increase from

m'sM

floxx's

an elexation of
The Nature Conse nan ex's Hasto 0.11

at

600 m xxithin
saxampa Rixer Presene (Jenkins 1989a). The
rixer luis a gradient of 6 m km
The priman
'.

channel has sandv bed sediments, axxidth of l-^3
m. and depth of about 0.3 m. The floodphiin.
x\ hich ranges from about 150 to 200 m in xxidth.
in this paper is defined geomoiphologicallx as
that surface adjacent to the channel

and

built of

materials deposited in the present regime of the
rixer ((inif 1988). This encompasses surfaces
xegetated bx Prosopis velufiiia that are up to 3
m aboxe the xx'ater table (Fig. 1), based on

exidence that substrate in such areas xvas flood
deposited (Burkham 1972, Mincklex and (]hu-k
1984). The adjacent uplands slope down to the
floodplain xxith
arid, xxith

\

aning gradients. The climate is

axerage annual

Wickenburg

rainfall of

29

cm at the

station.

The Hassax ampa Rixer Presen e xxiis historigrazed and used recreationallx. but both
impacts xxere eliminated in 1987 xxhen the area
x\as accjuired bx- The Nature Conseniuicy
(Richter 1992). The sxstem max- still be recoxcallx

ering from the.se prior impacts: hoxxexer, there
are no streams in the iuva that haxe been un-

grazed for long time periods

xxith xxhich the
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Salix goocldingii Forest

Willi Piosopis Saplings

,1

Piosopis Mlulllhl

\

[

\

V

\

Daccliai

is salicifolia

With Popidus

I

Shrubland

Salix Saplings

Water Tabic

I

I

Abancloiied

River Channel

liyincnoclca nionogyra

Channc

Shrubland

I'^ii^.

I

.

Ki'|)ri'seiilati\'e

cross section ol a portion ol the

1

lassayanipa Ki\er iloodplain. Tree

lieiglits

and depth

to the

water

tabic arc to scale.

IliLssiuainpa Hixcr ecosvsteni could

rod per plot) throughout the floodphiin. Depth

pared.

was meiisured

mam

be comThe herbaceous underston contains

exotic plant species, but tlie (nerston

predominautK nati\e (e.g., P. vcliitiiuL P. frrmontii. and S. <i^O(xl(li)i^ii) except for
a small component of T pciitandra. Portions of
the watersJied are grazed by cattle and urbanizi'd, processes that ma\ r(\sult in increa,s(xl.sediment \ield or increased peak flow \elocities
(\'on Cuerard 1989, Kondolf and Kell(>r 1991,
Leopold 1991).
species are

late

August 1990 (pre-flood) and

in

March 1991 and May 1991

F'ifteen of the rods

the flood. Relationships of sediment deposited

or scoured
elexation

b\'

the 1991 flood with floodphiin

(i.e.,

height above the water table),

distance from the primaiy channel, and
plant stem density
\

ariate nonlinear regression analysis. Multi\ari-

ate analysis

was not

floodplain ele\ation).

utilized because \ariables

The

stem densit\ and

relationship bet\veen

a\CM'age sedimentation within

Data wen^ collected on stream discharge,
Iloodplain aggradation and degradation, woocK
plant survi\()rship and recruitment, and hed)aci'oiis

plant coxcr, .species richness,

and Shan-

non-Weiiifr species di\er.sity. These data were
obtained dining the 1991 Hood \ear and during
three prior yc-ars with smaller floods. Plant \\omenclature follows Lelir 197S).
(

Klow Data and Moodphiin Sedimentation

stream flow rate (m\s ') during the
study was measured automaticalK at a stream
gage located ca. O.fS km dowii.stream of the perl^aily

ennial

How emergence. Depth

jiosited

or scoured b\

measured

the

of .si>diment de1991

In .sedimentation rods

iutorcement rods)

at

Hood was

(i.e.,

steel re-

100 permanent plots (one

woody

were detemiined with uni-

w'ere not independent (e.g.,

Ml-.TIIODS

(post-flo(xl).

could not be relocated after

and flow discharge was

the floodphiin

fjuautified with uni\ ari-

and
(Stromberg

ate regression, using data for the 1991 flood
for fi\e smaller floods in piior years
etal. 1991).

Tree and Slinib Sunixorship

and Kecmitment
St(Mn density of woocK" plants was sampled

within 100 pennanent, nested plots distributed

throughout {\\v Iloodplain. Large trees (>1() cm
stem diameter at a height of 1 m) were sampled
in 1989 and after the flood in 1991 in 10 x 4()-m
plots.

Densitv-of shndxs, tree saplings (plants

cm stem diameter

at a

height of

1

m

and >1

<1
\t

and pole trees (1-10 cm stem diameter at
a height of
m) was sampled in latc^ Nhirch or
early' April 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, and again in
old),

1

Uksi'oxskto

1993]

fiil\-

x

or August 1991 in 2

2-ui plots. Saplings,

and tivcs were mapped

slinihs.

allowing tor

more

llood rtn'egetation

wars with
shnib

in

\'ears,

all

calculation ol post-

|)rc'cise

and annual sunixorship in
and
were measun^d
densities

different flood magnitudes. Tre(^

seedling

montliK

I()-Yi;\h Hirri i{\

in

1991

in

4 x 4-dni plots todoenment

post-flood seedling recniitment.

Sunixorship

of slinihs, saplings, and pole
from 1990 iu 1991 wasanalv/.edin relation
to sexeral emironmental variables (stem densit\. floodplain elexation, and distance from the
channel; and water depth, xcdocitx; tractixe

trees

shear stress, stream power, and sediment deposited (hiring the 1991 flood) xxith nonlinear re-

gression analxsis.
XX

The

flood

floxx'

ere calculated from a CiJib rated

plain model,

parauK^ers

II EC-2 flood-

and floodplain elexation and disxx^ere detennined from

tance from the channel

cross-sectional suiveys of the floodplain Strom(

berg et

1991). Sunixorship xxas aniilx^xxl for

al.

a composite data set of

all

shnib, sapling, and

pole tree stems, and separatelx' for three indixidual species

{P.

sdlicifolid).

Sunixorship

species xxith

loxx'

Z. ohtiisifolia)

plots (e.g.,

frciitontii, S.

<i()()(i(Iin<^ii,

xx'as

moitalitx' (e.g.,

or those in

//. ))U)H(>^i/iyi

P.

fexx'er

and

and

B.

not analxzixl for

T.

and

vehitiiui

than 20 studx-

scricca).

Coxer

Ii(Ml)aceous

(^oxer of lierbaceous xegetation

xx'as

esti-

mated xisuallx xxitliin 100 permantMit plots
X
m) distril)uted among sexeral different ox(m"ston- xegetation types. Herbaceous coxer in four
(

1

1

oxcrstoniit(>it()<j^ijni

txpes

(B.

salicifolia

stands,

//.

and /'
March and

stands, Pojndiis-Salix forests,

forests) was sampled in
September 1988, 1989, 1990. and 1991. Cowr
in the streamside herbaceous txpe xviis sampled
mouthlx during these xears to document rates
of post-flood n^coxen'. To compare xxithin-x'car
ii'lutiiia

cllccts ol Hooding,
x\as samj)l(^din ten

unllooded

P.

herbaceous cox ci" bx species
1

X 1-m

plots in flooded

and

vi'lutuia forests in .March, April,

June, and July 1991. Depth of sediment x\as
used as the indicator of flooding. Prosopis vcliifi)t(i

forests xxcre

chosen

lor this analxsis be-

lloodplains and
encompassed areas xxith and xxithout flood impact. Mean coxer and .species richness per plot
xxcn^ statisticallx compared l)etxx(H^n flooded
and unllooded forests xxith Students t test.

cause thex occupied the

higll(^st

Flood
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1

flcxxlplain during floods of\ aning recurrence
Water deptli and ilowveloci^ on the Hassaxanipa Riser
means = st;indard dexiation.

53

inter\als.

riparian M-getation t>pf. \alues are

Water

\egetatiun t)pe

deptli

(

m

Flow \el(X-it\

I

in s

2-\ear

o-vear

IO-\ear

i:-\ear

o-\ear

10-\ear

flood

flood

flood

flood

fl'ix)d

flood

Streainside herbaceous

1.6
1.1

r 0.2
r 0.3

2.4

Puimhis-Siilix saplings

1.9

Barcluiris salirifolui

O.S - 0.4

1.5

Po/HiliLs-Salix jxjle trees

O.S - 0.4

1.6

HiimetuHlai nwno^tjra

0.3 r 0.2

0.7

Pi>f)ulus-Salix forest

0.4

Prosopls lelutina forest

0.0 r 0.0

r 0.4

r
=
r
=
=
=

= 1.9
= 2.2

2.6

5.2

= 2.0

6.0

2.7

5.5

0.3

2.1

3.S

=
=

2.3

5.2

3.4

5.4

0.7

=
=

1.6

1.3

3.3=
3.6=
3.2 =
3.5=

0.0

3.0 =

0.5
0.5
0.4

O.S - 0.5
0.0

=
=
2.7 =
3.4 ±
2.6 =
3.4=
0.0 =

0.2

0.0

= 0.2
=0.3
1.7 = 0.5
l.S = 0.6
0.9 = 0.4
0.9 = 0.6
0.5 = 0.3

1.9

2.2
2.3

2.4
0.0

=
=

0.6

1.2

1.3

0.0

2.4
0.3

1.0

1.7
1.2
1.2
1

.4

1

r

i

T

-

.

•

.

•

M

•

-

.

^

_

^

•

-

1993]
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T.\BLE 2. Depth of sediment deposited or scoured on tlie Ha.ssa\anipa Ri\er floodplain durins Hoods of \anin^
recurrence inter\ als. by \ egetation t\pe. Mean floodpliiin heiglit abo\e tlie water table, distance from the stream channel,
and densit)- of woody stems are indic-dted for each \ egetation Upe. N'ahies are means = standard de\iation.
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riparian trees and slnnhs in the Ilassaxainpa Kixer floodphiin. Data are
T\BI>- i ^iinnil sunhorship of dominant
19S,V89). < 1-Near HcxkI ( 1989-90). and 10-year rehirn Hood 1990-91).
Nears uitl.'a 5-xear retun, IIo.kI
(

(

Sur\i\orship (^)

.Size clas.s

or sjrowtli

form

19SS-S9

1989-90

mature tree'
mature tree
mature tree

.\S'^

NS

Prosopis nhttiiui

pole tree

100

Stilix iioixldiiifiii

pole tree

Pt>i>uliis firniontii

pole tree

Tanuihx jH-utaiuha

pole tree

87
86
95

Sp«M

Pntsopis vi'lutina
Salix '^(Mulirniiiii

Pi>pulus firmoutU

NS
NS

Popiilits firmoutii

sapling

Tanwrix

sapling

76
64
43
84

7a : /// }\msi iht iisift ilia

shrnl)

100

Hijmcuiuhd

shrnl)

96

fitucluiris salicifolm

siirnl)

Tcssaria sericcii

slunh

100
100

Pnisopis iclutiiui

.sapling

Salix iiiiiHl(lin0i

sapling

peittiiiuira

nu)no<njr(i

1990-91

53
fc

Rksponsk lo

00

-

80

-

60

-

40

-

1()-Ykah

Hitirx Flood
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|'\H1J-

5 Amt-iuc

sci'diiiit; clfiisities

•aM.n lor tlinv riparian tri'(".spi-cies

(no. in

")

during

period

tlir

suriace.s

Salix ooixklingii

April

October

Ma\'

October

111

"

'^^^

"

icj,ss

|t>s9

12

2

<1

UWO
205

5

61

ahunduutv and at the t-nd ol
<1 ni aliove the water table.

ol iiuixiuiimi

on llassavampa River floodplain

Populus frcmontii

|i|91
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l2(-i

(I

3

Tamarix pcntamlni

June

1

Octob

tlic

growing

Hkspcaskto

19931

1()-Yi: \h

and
Hood distuihance. Species on
hUj}\ floodplaiiis (c\g.. /' vciulhio and Z. ohtusijolui had no niortalitN. w liile those on lower-ele\ation
floodpiains xarionsK
had niortaiitN'
\'e^etation sliowed a mixtiiic ol rcsislancc

resilience to this

)

tollowcd h\ seedling recniitment
anils'. g()()r/r///ig//)
(e.g.,

Baccharis

orb\

\'egetati\('

[P. frciitoiilii

reproduction

sdlicifolui).

rcltitiiui

.'3

It

did not

show post-Hood seedling

recrnitnient,

consiste^nt with prior stndies indicating that

/''

seeds genninate primarily after late

vcUitiiui

snmnier floods (Stroniberget al. 1991).F()/j/////.v
a and S. oooddinon trees grew on floodplains 2-3 m high and also had high sunixorship. Yonng trees and saplings of these \^^x^
species were on \(ninger, less aggraded floodplains and snstained some m()rti^lit^'. SaJix ^ood(liu<lii saplings and poles had lower niortalitx
than did Popiiliis frciuoiitii. perhaps because of
greater stem pliabilitx and tolerance to saturation (McBride and Stnilian 1984, Hunter et al.
1987). Sui"\"i\"orship of both species was greater
on sites where flood waters were shallowest, a
factor reported to be an important determinant
f rollout

of flood

sunixorship

in

other riparian systems

(Ste\ens and Waring 1988).

The

relationship

between water depth and sinAixorship ma\' be
an expression of effects of flood h\draulic force

on plant remcnal or mortalitx \ia abrasion and
stem breakage, rather than of a causal relationship between root saturation and mortalitw Although coiTclations of mortalit\ with flood
\"el(jcit\' and shear stress were not statisticalK
significant, tliis ma\ ha\e been due to chaotic
moNcment of water and sediments on the floodplain, which are not adeipiatcK represented In
flood-simulation models such as HFX.'-2.

The
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Hood) (Stromberg et
ud\ confirms the role

1991). This present

al.

of large floods in increas-

st

ing age-class di\ersit\- for these epi.sodicalK- recruiting .species.

The

exotic

Popidiis and

T.

pciitaiidrd co-occurred with

but had greater mortalit\' of
pole trees than did the natix'c trees. MortalitNof
.SV///a

pi'ittaiidra more likeK resulted from intolerance to phwsical flood effects than from pli\siological int()Ieranc(^ to inundation (\\'arren and
burner 1975, nine and West 1979). Tanuirix
pcntdudm had low post-flood seedling establishment, due in part to a lowdensit\ of niature
si^ed-producing trees in the llassavampa flood/.'

was the dominant tree on
high floodpiains (ca.
ni ahoxc^ the water table)
and had high suia ixorshij") ol trees and saplings.
Prosopis

HiTrHX Flood

1991 flood created optimal seedling re-

and
Salix iiooddin<iii In scouring channel banks and
depositing new .sediment on stream banks, reducing herbaceous and o\erston competition
(at least temponirik
and moistening floodcruitment conditions for Popiihis

frenioiitii

>,

plains at an appropriate time (during .seed dis-

and placc^ (mcxk-ratcK' high surfaces
zone of fre(jU(Mit sunn ner flood scour)
(Stromberg et al. 1991 Tree-ring studies ha\e
shown that P. fnnnonfii and S. ^ooddin^ii establish in large scale about once a dec-a(k' within the
Hassa\ampa Ri\er s\stem, during or after \ears

persal)

ab()\e the

).

with ku-ge flows (>25() mis'; 7-yeai- return

I

plain

and

in part to thc^

that the flood oc-

fac-t

months prior to P. pciildiidiyi
seed gennination and thus did not moisten pocuiTcd
tential

se\"cral

germination

sites at

an ai)propriate time

(June through October). .\(klitionalK, much of
the a\ailal)le "germination space during its ger-

mination period was preempted In herbaci^ous
frcmontii and S.
precede Painarix pcittaiidra in the chronose(|uence of tree species
gennination at the Ilassaxampa KixcM".

co\er and

b\^ .seedlings of P.

<l()oddin0i. species tliat

\'egetati\e reproduction

is

a

common

post-

disturbance revegetation mechanism in flood\\il,son 1990) and was
shrub species in the Hassa\ampa Ri\er floodplain that had flood mortalit\. Extent of flood mortaIit\ of shrub s[X'cies at
the Massa\anipa \aried with their topographic

pkiin swstems (Gec\'

(kMnonstrated

and

b\' all

position in the floodplain. /Jzi/plius ohlusifolia,
a species of high floodpiains (ca. 3

w

m

abo\e the

had no mortality Bacrltaris srdirijolui undeiA\'(^nt a 50% decline in stem densit\
during the Hood but increa.sed to pre-Hood(k'nsilies In late sunnner primariK' \ia stem .sprouting. Hipiu'iioclca moi 11)^1/ ra and T. sciicca are
ater tabk^),

both clonal shrubs

tliat

spread \ia root sprouts

after mechanical injun-

((^ai"\-

1963) and \ia

shoot sprouts alter stem burial. Hi/nienoclca
iiioiminjrd

compensated

for flood mortalit\' b\'

\('getati\e reproduction; but this

was not the

case for Tessarid sericcd. a low -floodplain

s])e-

had high flood mortalit\. Other studies
also ha\(' reported low flood sur\i\orship for
Pcssdrid sericea (Ste\ens and Waring 1988).
\egetati\e reproduction also was the dominant revegetation method for herbaceous plants
along stream banks and low-ele\ation Hoodplains. Co\er in these areas declined bv about
lialf after the Hood but recoxenxl to pre-Hood
levels b) late summer. Flood-tolerant perennial
cies that

Ghkat Basin Naturalist
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rlii/oniatous t^nLsses

(P.

distichwn and C. dactij-

these areas during and prior to
six'des less tolerant of high flow

/,>n) cloiniiiati'd
t1()(Kl. htit

the

Ncloeitit's (e.g.. Tiipha (loiniii<i,eiisi.s)

may

nlti-

abundance during iloodniatel\- increase
interini peiiods (Fisher et al. 1982. Henin

ch-ick.son

and Mincklex 1984). Undenstories

of"

higli-ele\ation tloodpliiins sliowed clianges in

and composition after tlie 1991 flood.
P. vchitUm forests were dominated In- dense. neiU-l\- monotspic stands of exotic annual species (e.g., Honlcuin nuirimim)
that prohahK- had become established diuing
past \t'ars of cattle gniy.ing and other exogenous
c<)\er

established in 1959, 1952, and ciirlier Stromberg et ill. 1991). The 10-x'ear return flood prob(

ably reached a "geomoiphic threshold," that

being the lexel at xx'hich substantiiil change in
floodphiin moipholog)' and vegetation begins to
occur, based on studies of other desert rixers
that implicate the 5-xeiU- return floxx- as a threshold discharge for channel and floodplain instabilitx-

iWolden et al. 1991). After the
flcKxl these areas had lower co\er but greater
richness of herbaceous species and greater rela-

ti\e

abundiuice of natixe annuals.

We .speculate

changes were (hie to reduced
ct)m[X"tition with entrenched (vxotics. an influx
of flood-lx^me seeds from upstream areas or
that compositional

other vegetation txpes within the floodpUiin, or
altered edaphic conditions resulting

from depo-

(Graf 1983).

Other potentiiJ

Prior to the flood,

di.sturbances

tixitx'

as a result

on

effects of the flood

ian xegetation such as

changes

in plant

ripar-

produc-

of nutrient or xxater pulses

x\

ere

not adchessed in this study, nor xvas the role of
X egetation in moderating fl(X)d processes explicitlx

addressed.

Data

in this

paper suggest that floodphiin

xegetation aided in stream bank staliilization

and sediment trapping, important functions of
and
Mincklex 1978, Cooper et al. 1987, Sullixan and
Stromberg 1992). The xegetation also may haxe
enhanced groundxxater recharge and reduced

xxetland and riparian xegetation (Fisher

the doxxaistream impact of flood

sition

of sediment with different texture or nu-

ing

trient

content (Stexens and Waring 1988).

tion time xxithin

Fluxial processes including floodplain aggra-

53

[\'oluine

floxx s

bx reduc-

and increasing xxater retenthe floodplain (Burkham 1976,

xelocities

floxx'

BeschtaandPlatts 1986).

dation and formation of microrelief patterns
(e.g.,

nmnities
lioia
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HABITAT SELECTION OF MEHKIAMS TURKEY
{MELEAGRIS GALLOPAXO MEIUUAMI)
HENS WITH POULTS IN THE BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA
Murk
.'\B.STKACr.

in a

—We

.\.

.studied habitat selection patterns of

ponderosa pine (Pinus poiidcrosa) ecosystem.

We

locations of hens with poults.

and Stanlr\

Himil)lc

Anderson"

Merriains TnrVvx (Mi'lca<ihs ^allopavo mcrrimni) hens with poults

Thirt\-si.\ radio-ni;irked

described \egetation of habitats

Forest .Ser\ice. for determining effects of forest

II.

hens prodnced 19 broods. ;uid\ve obtained 230
H(Kk\

usine; criteria Ironi tlie

management and monitoring

.\Ioinitain Rei^ion, U.S.

Most habitat units
were 4-.32 ha ;uid corresponded to third-order habitats as described In Johnson (1980). ileus with poults selected large
meadows and r;ireK- selected dense ponderosa pine lial)itats. Younger poults used meadow s more frecjuentK' than did older
poults. Implementation of the Black Hills \ation;J Forest Land and Resource Management Plan in ponderosa pine habitats
will

of wildlife populations.

not negatively impact hens with poults. (Irazing b\ !i\estock reduces herbaceous biomass necessan lor invertebrate

food items

ol poults

and cover or poults. Habitat selection patterns
I

of

hens with poults slioukl be evaluated bv age categories

of poults.

Keij words: Mrrhtnii's Turkeys, Meleagris gallopavo merriaini. poults.
hrtites,

Iiiihil/it

selection, forest

inanagfment. inverte-

meachncs. radio feleuietn/, <irazing.

.sontliem Colorado when settlers moved into the
sonthwesteni United States (MacDonald and

on old-grow til timbi'r values, and improxements in technolog\ ol haiAesting timber
ha\e renewed concern for the habitat requirements of Meniams Turkexs (Shaw 1986). In

Jantzen 1967). In 1948. 1950. and 1951. wild

addition to loggers, other users

turkevs were transplanted to the Black Mills oi

ing their awareness

South Dakota in three separate releases of 8, 5,
and 6 birds, respecti\elv (Petersen and Richard-

lands.

son 1973).

habitat requirements of turke\ poults in a pon-

MeiTianis

Turkexs

oallopdvo

{Mclctioris

ranged

incrrianii) hi.storicalK'

a.s

far

north

a.s

1

B\- 1952.

estimated

tin-ke\

popula-

tions in the Black Hills of South Dakota and
\\\omingwere lOOO birds, and b\- 1960 population estimates were 5()()0-7{)00 birds (Petersen
and Richard.son 1973). suggesting excellent re-

pluisis

The

and use

al.so

are increas-

of national forest

objecti\e oi this stud\' was to describe

derosa pine eco.sNstem

at

the

same

resolution

Senice in
making management decisions and monitoring

le\el as that u.sed b\' the U.S. Forest

the effects of those decisions on wildlife.

pr()ducti\e potential in habitats of this region.

Current pressures from societ\"andstatutor\'
mandates (e.g.. National Forest Management
Act, Renewable Resources Planning Act, Na-

.Mfthods
Stud\ .Area

Emiromnental Polic\- Act) recjuin^ that
the effects ol management actixities such as
tional

grazing and
life

tiiiibci"

liancst on the

species be considered

sions.

arious wild-

management

deci-

RecentK; the \alue of pondero.sa pine has

increiLsed. placing greater
in the

Black Hills

Hills

Nationd

tion). Increiised

'

in

\

((;.

demands

for logging

Cire. siKicultuti.st, Black

Poorest,

personal comuuinica-

\alue ol timber resources, eni-

km

west of Rapid

management

C^it\.

is

under

National Forest.

Pactola Ranger District, although prixate holdings associated with ranch operations
eral prixate

homes and

area.

.
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.Most of the land

of the l^lack Hills

.50! E. St. Jo.scpli St., South Dakota ScIkxjI ol .Mines. Kapid Cit\ South Dakota .57701.
Cooperative Fislieriesand Wildlife Ke.seaith Unit. Universitv ofWVoining. Uirainie. Wyoiniiis; S2071.

USD.-X Kon-st .Semc-e.

"USDI

This stuck wius conducted in the central
South Dakota, approximateK' 16

l^lack Hills of

and

.se\-

cabins exist in the studx-

Wtietation in the study area is primarily pure
poiuhM-osa pine forest (.S49'f). Meadows and astr(')nitl()i(}cs)/h\rch

(Fopidns

pen

habitats oeeur in

papilhj'cni)

{Bcfiila

chainages, hut

sonic niono^^pic aspen hal)itats also oeeur on
north exposlnes. Bur oak (Qucrctis iiuicro-

aiqui) and white spruee {Picca <ilaiuri) constitute less than 1% of the study area. Climax
M'getation or potential natural communities include the rollowing: Piiiits poiiderosa/Sijnipli<iri((itf)(>s (illnis, P.

po)iderosa/Arctostap1ujlos

pondewsa/Junipcrus commuuis,
P.
Popidus tnnimloidcs/ConjJm coniiifa. Qucrnis

iiKi-ursi.

coordinates were recorded to the nearest 100

Descriptions below). We collected habitat use
data of hens with poults over a three-year period, 1986-1989 during the months of June-

September

predominantly Precamhrian and ('amhrian granite, .schists, and metasediments (Hoffman and Alexander 1987).
Elexation ranges froiu approxi match' 1300 to
ISOO m. (Climate

is

is

contincMital, with cold win-

and warm summers (Orr 1959). |anuaiy is
t\picalK the coldest month, with mean temperature extremes of - l]-2°(]; July and August
are tlie wannest, with mean temperature extremes of 1.5-29°CI Axerage annual precipitation is 50-55 cm, of which 70-80% falls between
.•\pril and September (South Dakota Climatological Sunnnan; No. 20-39-6, U.S. Weather
Bureau). Snowtall ax'crages 84 cm but ma\
range from 25 to 200 cm.
ters

Trapping and Locations

We
late

Habitat Descriptions
Habitats were detemiined bv U.S. Forest

Senice

Cieologic material

trapped wild Merriams Turkevs during
.March of 1986, 1987, aud

bail piles. Thiitv-.six feniiiles

were

fitted

or a constant
initiated

a

were monitored

.signal

nest.

signed to habitats based on inteipretation of
photographs; boundaries of adjacent habi-

aerial

were extended

tats

continuous.

New

if

the \'egetation t\pe was

boundaries were assigned

in xegt^ation

stucK' area.

\'egetati\e descriptions of each habitat unit

radio-

in

obtiiined

from

five plots

treses

and

tree basal area

were estimated

were determined b\ pk)tting bearings
bom known locations on USC;S :24,0()() contour maps in the field; bearings were n.sualK
taken from po.sitions within 300 ni of the estimated location. Uni\ersal Transverse Mercator
locations

1

each

\Vhen

habitat units were too small to effectixely
place li\e plots, fewer plots were used.

stoiy

)

three time periods (sunrise to 0959,
359, 1400 to sun.set leach week. Turkey

at

plot using a l()-(actor prism (Shaipeetal. 1976).

each

1

as-

each habitat unit were then located using

ck)minant speci(\s of xegetation

ol

uniformK'

these maps. Diameter breast height (dbh) ol

marked hens were located three times each
we aftempted to obtain one location in
(MM to

if

were apparent. Tvpicallv,
these habitats are 4^32-ha land tmits, although
smaller-si7,e habitats (inclusion habitats) were
delineated if distinct \'egetation t\pes could be
identified on 1:24,000 aerial photographs. Inclusion habitats were riparian areas, meadows,
aspen/birch draws, and monotvpic aspen communities. Fixe hundred thirteen habitat units
encompassing 4380 ha were delineated on the
changes

signed to each habitat unit and marked on
1:24,000 contour maps in the laboratory. Plots

w<>j-k:

1

were

defined by watershed topography (ridges and
driiinages) or distinct changes in xegetation
t\pe. Private lauds in the stud\' area were as-

with

until l)eha\i()r

hatched,

to numerically

were

pulse suggested the hen had
After eggs

and assigned

com

backpack radio transmitters weighing approximately 108 g. Radio transmitters were attached
Id hens with 15.2-cm bungee cords k)()ped under the wings.
lien turkeys

criteria

identified geographical imits. Boundaries

Febmanor eark

1988 with rocket nets and drop nets o\'er

m

Only one location was recorded for each bird on any given day. We considered obseiA'ations of more than one
radio- marked bird at a location as one oloserx^ation to assure independence among obseivations (.Alldredg(^ and Ratti 1986). Each location
of a hen with poults was assigned to a coitcsponding compartment and stand (see Habitat
for each location.

tnacwcaqm/Ostnja lirfjimana, Q. iiuicrorarpa/S. alhus, and Picca glanca/Linnaca horcHoffman and
descril)(Hl In
alis
t\ix\s as
Alexander (1987).

53

[\^()lunie

Gre.vi' Basin X.vi IjHalis'i-
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made based on
(DSV) and overcanopy cover (OCC) (Butteiy and Gillam

Habitat assignments were

1984). (criteria for de.scribing habitats allowed
for further stratification

bv dbh, but the most

useful r(\soluti{)n le\el in determining habitat
selection patterns of turkeys included 1^S\'

and

OCC: (Rumble and Anderson

1992). DS\' cate-

were ponderosa pine,

a.spen/birch, oak.

gories

Habitats of Mkkuiam

1993]
Table

L Use and

selection of habitats b\

Habitats selected less (F <

.

10)

s

Tikkkv Poults

Merriams Turkey hens with

than expected are indicated In

—

.

and

133

ponlts in the ct'ntral Black Hills. South Dakota.
more than expected b\ + +

tho.se

Great Basin Naturalist
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IIal)itat

of hens with

patterns

selection

dilTered sigiiihcantly {P < .001) from raiitloni use patterns. Suninied across all age categories, hens with poults selected meadow
lX)iilts

more than expected, but

iiahitats

rarely

wen^

ponderosa pine habitats with >7iW(
Habitat selection patterns oi
cover
owrstonhens with poults \ounger than 8 weeks old w ere

ohsened

in

identical to those for

all

No

poults.

patterns of habitat selection

significant

were apparent

hens with poults 8-12 weeks old (P <
[hibitat use cbd not \'an (P = .51)

.

for

among the

time periods

chiiK

when

Meadowhabitats selected b\- hens with poults were more
than two times larger (x = 36 ± 4 ha, P < .02)
than the average

(x

= 16 ±

Hengel (1990) reported hens with poults
using ripiirian areas and meadows.
In this studv several hens with poults 2—4 days
old moved long distances to large meadows.
One hen took her brood 5.6 km (3..5 miles) in
less than 4 davs to a large meadow, and another
in

Wyoming

mov^ed approximately 1.8

7 ha) within the

stud\ area.

km

in less

than 2

ckivs

same meadow. The longest movement by
a hen with poults was more than 23.4 km over a
6-vveek period. Thev went to the same large
to the

Dav

two.

et

ments of up

al.

meadow

as the previous

(1991) reported direct move-

to 3.5

km

from

ne.sts to

centers of

habitat for turkey broods.

Hens

e\alnated for

indixidual age categories of poults.

53

acre).

Kentuck-v bluegrass

11).

three dailv time periods for all hens with poults.
Nor did habitat use patterns \'aiy (F>.30)

among

[N'olunie

witli poults select

meadows

or other

habitats because herbaceous vegetation sup-

abundance of

ports an

are

brates

necessan'

inv ertebrates. Inverte-

in

diets

voung

of

gallinaceous birds for proper grcnvth and

siu'-

(Johnson and Bovce 1990). Invertebrate

vival

al:)undance in this studv area wiis greater in

meadows than

Discussion

(Rumble

in other habitats

1990).

Poults hav^e high protein ref|uirements during

Kentucky bluegrass meadows best
chiiracterized habitats selected b\ hens with
poults. Open ponderosa pine habitats with extensive imderston' vegetation were selected to
a lesser degree. Hens with poults selected dense
ponderosa pine habitats infrequently except as
Edges

of

escape or occiisional loafing cover. Hens with
poults in meack)ws were seldom obsened more
than 10 m from the forest-mea(k)vv edge.

Use
neadv

meadows or forest-meadow

of forest

by hens with broods

ec(3tones

is

common

for

subspecies of tnrkevs (Jonas 1966.
Hillestad and Speake 970. Williams et al. 1 973.
Scott and Boeker 1975, Speake et al. 1975,
McKJabeand Flake 1985, Dayetal. 1991 ). Hens
with poults in this studv selected the largest
all

1

Kentucky* bluegrass meacknvs (2-188 ha) and
rarely selected small clearings in the forest or

upland

the 4 weeks after hatching Bobbins 1983, Hurst
(

and Poe 1985). Based on changes of habitat
selection

meadow

patterns

presented

4 weeks old, to

and 15%

26%

for poults

poults.

Hills are k-ss jwuluctivt'

grass

Nenno

(Hamm

meatknvs
(

clearings

in the Black
than Kentuck-\ blue-

1973).

Mealy and

fomid that poults prefer natural
the fon^st (hxm- artificial openings.

19.83)
in

Findings from
reported for

.\

this

h-rri

study contradictcMl results

am s Tnrkevs in other regions:

Sclu^mnit/et al. 1985) and Mackev 1986) both
noted poults using small (jpenings (less than .25
(

(

old,

trends in habitat selection patterns have lieen

et

with

4—7 weeks

for poults older than 8 weeks. Similar

bluegrass

lieiis

of

became older. Proportional use of
meadows declined from 34% for poults less than

cies of wild turkevs (Pack et

meacknvs selected by
These upland drv meadows

use

as the poults

meadows. Small openings and upland drv meacknvs are conuiion on the studv
area, often occnning within 200 m of Kentuck-\
dr\-

here,

and subsec^uent feeding on
invertebrates continued through 7 weeks of age.
Grazing by livestock reduces the herbaceous
cover and as,sociated invertebrate abundance.
Habitat selection and survival of poults are correlated with abimdance of herbaceous cover
(Metzler and Speake 1985). Therefore, excessive grazing by livestock would be detrimentiil
to poults less than 7 weeks old.
I labitat selection patterns of poults changed
habitats

notc^l for

Nenno
al.

1983,

McCabe and

til.

sulxspe-

1980, Heiilv and

Flake 1985,

Campo

1989). IncreiLsed selection of forested

habitats
for

Meniam's Turkeys and other

mav be

protein

related to lower recjuirements

following

feather

development

(Bobbins 1983). Increased selection of forested
stands with >4()% overstoiv canopv cover bv
poults older than 7 weeks is within the range of
(nerst(jr\' canopv' cover management of ponderosa pine directed in the Black Hills National
Forest Land and Resource Management Plan
(Forest Plan). The Forest Plan calls for manage-

llAHlTATS

1993]

inent of pine stands to 60 or

(SO

OF MKHHIAM

growino; stock

TUKKKY POLIJS

S

Hoi, or C. E., .\ND

L. \'an Di'KSRN 1974. Silvicnlture of
J.
ponderosa pine in the Black Hills: the status of our
knowledge. USD.A Forest Ser\ice, Research Paper

(GSL). GSL is the hasal area of a stand
projected to 25 em dhli trees iBoldt and \'an
level

Duesen

ment
liahitat selection pat-

and Range
45 pp.

R.\l-]24. Rcxk") .Mountain Forest

1974).

Because of changing

135

AND

iU iTKHY, R. F,

B. C. Gi I.I.AM. 1984. Forest ec-osv.s-

Pages 34-71

in R, L. Hoover luid D. L. Wills,
Managing forested lands for wildlife. Colorado

tcTus.

terns of hens with age of poults, liabitat retjuire-

eds..

nients of wild turke\' hens with [)oults should be

Division of Wildlife in cooperation v\qth

assessed by age categories of poults. Including

Service, Rockx

jioults

older thiui 8 weeks

poults can obscure

some

in anal\ ses

of \ounger

habitat relationships.

459 pp.
Bvins C. H..

USDA

Forest

Mountain Region, Denver, Colorado.

R. K.

KiNiionsT and

.Si

I9<S4. Clarification of a

zation-av'aiIal)ilitv

Management Implications

E.xperi-

Station, Fort Collins, Cok)rad().

P.

Khais.man

R.

techni(iue for analvsis of

utili-

Mauage-

journal of Wiklliie

data,

mc-ut 48: 10.50-1053.

Cami'o
W. G. Swank, and C. R. IIoi'kins 1989.
J.,
Brood habitat use In eastern wild tmkevs in eiLstem
|.

Because hens with poults selected meadows
criticiil growth and dexelopment phases
of poults (<7 weeks), iuid because older poults
during

selected forest stands with

>40% oxerston- can-

opy co\er, managing ponderosa pine stands to
60 or 80 GSL would not negatively impact habitats of hens with poults. However, dense ponderosa pine stands (>100 ft"/ac basal area)
should be left along meadow edges to pnnide
escape and loafing co\er for hens with poults.
Grazing

li\'estock

b\-

reduces

the

biomtiss of herbaceous \egetation in

Te.xas. Journal of Wildlife Management 53: 47-482.
CocilHAN W. G. 1963. Sampling technicjues. John Wilev

and Sons.

D\V

would also reduce the abundance of inxertebrates and ccner necessan' for
growth and de\elopment of poults.

Inc.,

D. Flake,

I..

and W.

Prairie Naturali.st 23: 7.3-83.

Hamm

D.(". 1973. Evaluation of cattle use of a

range

the Black

in

Unpublished

Hills.

tli'er

South Dakota State Universitv, Brookings. 69 pp.
W. M., and E. S. Nenno. 198.3. Minimum maintenance versus intensive management of clearings lor

wild turkevs. Wildlife Societv Bulletin

11:

1

1.3- 120.

Henc.EL. D. a. 1990. Habitat use. diet and reproduction of
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published master's
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Universitv
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SQUIRRELS AS PREDATORS
H. Callahan'

J.

AbstiU(,T— A

is

and

literature re'\ic\\

\ertebrates. This hchaxior

is

ohseiNations iiulicatc that most stimids arc iacnitatiM- preilators on

licld

{IcK'Uiiieiitecl tor at least

30

STiiall

sciurid species in 8 genera. Thi' rre<|nene\ ofpredation api)arentK

influenced In \arious factors including climate, season, gender, reprcxhictixe condition, and a\ailal)ilit\ of plant sources
such as calcium and nitrogen. .Although sciurids assimilate as much energ\ from animd foods as do

lor certain nutrients

obligate carni\()res. beha\ior associated with predation appears to he less efficient in sciurids and

may

rely parti)'

on prey

habituation and other adajitive brha\iors.

Kci/ irnnl.s: scjiiirrcl. Sciiiridac. jiirdaloi: Cdniiiorc. omiiii ore.

Pivtlators utilize xarioiLs .strategics
iiiize

sonal connnunicatiou).

tliat niaxi-

the probability oi succe.ssful prey capture

while uiiuimizing the probabilitv" of
luid rodents,

many of them

is

unixcrsal ac-

injur)'. Sci-

and op-

eating carrion on roads but are rarely seen at-

facultative

tacking lixe prev Stomach contents aiuiKsis

portunistic predators, are not moiphologicalK-

specialized for this role

There

ceptance that squiirels eat meat; the question is
how they obtiiin it. Scpiirrels are often seen

and should therefore

mav

and cannot distinguisli
prey from carrion. Thus, each newobsena-

o\erlook\ertebrate

fle.sh

possess a wide \ariet\- of adaptive attack behav-

live

As discussed below, one ofthe.se behaxiors
observed in tree scjuiiTels appears similar to

a jouniiil note (see Literature Cfted). .Xlthough

tion of a squiiTel acting like a predator bc^comes

iors.

insinuation (Curio 1976), a strategv'

more often

associated with imertebrates than with

most of these notes imply that such beha\ior

mam-

component of the

uuils.

Predation, as defined here,

and eating

means the

consmnption of eggs, nestling

insects, or an\-

animal that

is

siinilai-

to browsing.

tense

the

of

reproductixe

Predation also excluders

nest

kill-

1985)

(Harris

or

as

a

1983, Wei.s.sen-

strat(^g\' (Balfoin-

bacher 1987). FinalK; belia\ior of caged scjuirrels is often abnormal and is excluded here as
e\idence of predation, although it can proxide
iill

biologists accept the idea of squinels

frequent predators. Despite the 7()-year

erature

record

O'Donoghnes
rels are

suiiniiaiizcd

recent (1991

)

to

—The following

servation (which

prompted

species to the

of reported

On

list

this

field

ob-

rexiewO adds a

.sciurid

predators.

saw a lactating femtile westem gra\' s(juirrel {Sciurus oriseiis) stalk and attack an adult mountain (juiiil (Orcoiii/x ))ictiis)
in mixed-conifer forest at Black Mountain, Hi\erside County, C^'alifoniia, ele\ation 1800 m.
The quail was standing on a 6()-cm stump at the
edge of a cleiiring; five or six other (juail were
nearby None of the (jUiiil appeared to react as
6 April 1979,

I

the scjuiiTcl cro.s.sed the clearing in an odd,

clues to dietan deficiencies.

Not

Trp:e sguIRRKL.S.

alreacK' dead. Pre\'

ing that appears unrelated to feeding, as in de-

as

dry 1970).

birds, small

is

.same

(

mobile prey

offer .some resistance; eating carrion or aphis

The

scjuirrels

crack nuts are sufficient for opening skulls Lan-

free-li\ing scjuiiTcls. This definition excludes

tlie

sciurid repertoire.

feeding adaptations that enable

killing

of active \ertebrates (including con-

specifics) or other relatively ku^ge,
b\-

is

aberrant, collecti\ely they describe a significant

in

Table

lit-

1,

finding that squir-

the chief predator of juxcuile snowshoe

hares elicited general "shock"

((>.

Musciiin of Soiitliwcstem Bioloi;). Univorsih of

New

Krebs, per-

Mexico. Albuquertjue,

crouched posture, rustling the pine needles and
k>a\c's loudly enough to attract my attention.
When it was 20 cm from the stinnp, it leapt up
and pounced on the(juail. .\fterabriefstniggle,
the (jiiiiil escaped and the co\e\ mo\ed off. In
six\('ars in the same area, on tv\'o other occasions
New

137

Mexico 871 31.

Mailinijacldre.ss:

Box 3140.

Ileinel. California 92546.

Ghkat Basin Naturaust

l;3<s

olpredation bysciiirids. 'I'liis tabic
1. Piihlisliiil n-ports
pivilafion (ami prcilatioii attempts) as defined in text.

TaiU-K
()iil\

Spet-ies

is

liniitctl to Ik

[\'()hinie

iiaxiurol tree-li\ing scjuirrels

Prev

Source

(."onspeciiics. birds

Holm

53

and includes

THKKSyUlltl<EI.S
KiLslerii gra\ S(iiiirrel

(1976), Bailey (192.3)

i.Schtru.s airoliiiciisis)

Western

Mountain

i^ray s(|iiiirel

{Sciiinis

mammal

iiiisi'iis)

(juail;

Dove, blue

KiLsteni fox s(|iiiiTel

unidentified small

ja\, otlii-r

birds

red

{Sciiinis

Douglas
(

(

sijuirre!

Taiuias(iiini\

Gurnell (1987), Schlogel (1985)

Ciromid

Roest(1951)

green

sfjuirrels

:l(>ii<s,l(isi

("liipmiinks, tree squirrels, cotton-

S(juirrel

T/iDiiasciiirus Intdsoniciis)

Little

Scjuirrels, birds

lul^ahs)

s(|uirrel

Pine (= Hed)
I

Borell (1961), Seton (1929), Shaffer

and Baker 1991

{Sciiinis iiiiicr)
Kiir()pe;ui

This paper

(Pcnimt/sciis?)

tail,

s(|uirrel

showshoe luue, mourning dove,

Hatt (1929), Seton (1929), Hamilton (1934). O'Donoghiie (1991),

other birds

Nero

Frog

Emmons

(live?)

(

1987), Tavlor( 1988)

(1980)

(Actliosriunts poeiisifi)

CHOUNDS^I'IRRKKS
W'liitetiiil

Pocket

antelojx- scjiiirrel

niousi',

kangaroo

rat, lizards

Bradle> (1968), Morgart (1985)

(.\iniiiosi)cniu)j)ltiltis leiivunis)

Nelson antelope

s<|uirrel

lazards

llawbecker (1947)

(>i)ns])ecilics

Armitageet

(Jroimd

Grinnell

{Antm(>siicnm>j)liilits iicisoiii)

Yellow-bellied niarniot
{

('alilomia ground s<|uirrel
(

(1979)

al.

Maniuita Jlavivciitris)

Sprnitophilus hccrlwi/i

scjuirrels. rabbits, pocki't

goplieis. moles, birds, lizards

(1948),

&

Storer (1924), Fitch

Sumner & Dixon

Sandberg and Banta

(

(19.53).

197.3).

Trulio

etal. (1986)

Belding ground

S(|nirrel

(SixTiitopliiliis hrhliii^i)

Suslik
(

,

Sp('niu>})liilns citcllus)

Columbian ground

scjuirrel

('hipmimks, other small mammals,
jiuico, warbler

Sharsmith

Sherman

(19.36),

Howell (1938),

&

Morton
Michener(1982)

Field mice, biids. snakes,

Calinescu

conspecilics

(1976)

Fish (live?)

Howell

1979),

(

(19.34). Herzig-Straschil

(19.38)

iSpcnnopltilns coliiiiihianits
Franklin ground scjuirrel
(

(ioldcn-mantled
(

S(|nirrel

SpiTntopliiliis lateralis

Mexican ground
(

Polder (1955), |ohns(m 1922),
Howell 19.38),' Sowls (1948),
Clioromanski & Sargeant (1982)

\oles. (leer mice, chipmniiks, juiico

Cameron

;

(

(1967), Tevis (19.53)

lizards

S(|uirrel

S(|uirrel

Spi-niuiphilus tcitiicaiKlua

Timiisend ground

Cottontail

Packard (1958)

Sparrows

Bradley (1968)

Consjiecifics

Michener(1982)

I'Vlined

ground

)

S(|uirrel

(Spi-riiiKphiUis tdiiiisiiidii

(

ducks, other

birds

Spcniu)i)liilii\ iiicxicaniis

Hound-tailed ground
(

\'oles, d()m(^stic lowl,

Sp(niuij)luliis fninkliiiii

)

S(|uirrel

Rabbits, birds

Spiniu>philiis Iridccciiiliiudliis

Arctic groimd S(|mrrel
{SiHTiuiipliiliis iiiuhilatiis

i

&

Bridgewater

Penn\

(

Conspecif'ics, snowslux- hare,

O'Donoglme

collared lenuning

(1977), Boonstraet

i

1991),

Holmes

al.

Michener(1982)
Hock
(

Sjirniuipliiliis i7/ncg«///.s

1966),

Bailev(1923)

)

^\'ild

tinkevs

Cook

tV

lleniA (1940)

(1990).

.
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Tabi.!']

I.

Continued.

Prev

Source

Cousjiccilics

Alcorn

Domestic

Shortridge (19;M). Hvan (1987)

Species

Washington
(

groiuicl s(|iiirrcl

Sjx'rmcjiluliis

South

I

1940)

iv(i\liiii^t(>iii)

Ali'icau tii'ound squiiicl

(A<77/S' ilKllllis

lowl, odicr liirds, turtle:

otlier rt'|)tiles

'

AfriciUi giouiid scjuirrcl

(Xcnis

139

CJohra

Stiles

Crabs

Jenkins 1989

Lizards, s])arrows

Larson (1986)

Tree swallows

Leck'rk" et

N'ok's, liirds, li/ards. Iroiis

Ogne\

(19fi6)

Krull

1969). Seton (1929).

(1987)

nitiliis)

Chipmunks
CHI chipnuuik
I

[Tdiituis (lorsdUs)

Mfrriaui's

chipmunk

[Tamias incrriaini)
1

.east

chipmunk

iTamias

(1985)

al.

ininiiiiiis)

Asian chipmunk
[Tainiiis sihiriciis)

Eastern chipmunk
(Tamias st rial lis)

Conspecitics. xoles, swallows,
liui^,

stai'-

snakes, trogs. salamandei'

(

(

1971), Hesterl)erg

(

Cinevan

1940). Harriot

(1940), Shackleford (1966). Torres

(1937)

I

saw awe.steni

gi"a\

scjuinvl stalk a bird bn'ctK"

hut then retreat without conipletini]; apredation
attempt.

On

1

April 1993,

B.

S.

Compton

(per-

saw a western gray squirmammal in its mouth, the

sonal conmuinieation)
rel

with a small,

live

road in the
San Jaeinto Mountains (2100 m).
Ingles (1947), Cro.ss (1969), Jaeger (1929),
and Stienecker and Browniing (1970) rexiewed
the food habits of the western gra\ scjuiirel but
reported no predation (iilthough the latter
found feather fragments in one stomach). At
leiist six other tree squiirel species take live prey
(Table 1), but the frequency of such be]ia\ior is
iniknowii. Meat constitutes 2-1 1% of the diet of
size of dxoxuY^Peromijscus, beside a

the eastern gray

s(|uiiTel,

(Packard 1956,' Nixon et

Sciunis cdnyliucnsis
al.

196S): howcM-r.

killing a

xoung blue

ja\.

muscle and gnawed on the

axoided

tlic

skeletal

and bones near
the suilace of the skin. This is in agreement with
other reports of tree sc^uiirels eating bone and
antlers ((Jross 1969, Leach 1977). In other causes,
lujweNer, sciuiids June

joints

consumed

specific

organs such as the bniin (Hamilton 1934,

prey

Elliott

1978) or viscera (Hesterberg 1940), or the flesh

ofthe head (Holm 1976).
Predation b\ tropical tree
to

be

an\

Emmons

rare.

nine

of

(

scjuiirels

appears

1980) saw no predation

African

b\'

although one

species,

ActJioscuints stomach contained a frog (Talile
f).

(;lanz

et

(1982) wrote

al.

<ira)iatensis rareK" eats

that

Sriiints

animal foods. Paraxcnis

ccpaj)! eats eggs, nestlings,

and

insects. l)ut ap-

parentK" no pvrv as defined hcM^e (Shortridge

stomach contents analysis does not rexcal how
meat was obtained. Moreo\er, s(|uiiTels are erratic predators and not all studies are in agreement. Wliereas Borell (1961 and O'Donoghue

conspecifics, but Wei.s.senbacher (1987) regards

(1991) reported predation In the lo\

dation per

1934);

male

this as a

P.

ccpapi sometimes

reproductive

kill

strateg)- rather

juxcnile

than pre-

)

)u<ier)
(v/.s),

and red

scjuirrel (S.

scjuiirel (Taniiasciiiriis liiulsoni-

respectixely, 1-leichard

(

1976) saw no pre-

npt entirelv clear whether a tree

Mljoen (1978) reported no preda-

tion In Finiisciunis con(iicus. Small arthropods

and annelids are the only knowai animal foods

of

Siiiula.sciunis loicii, Lariscus obsciinis. Callo-

dation bv either species.
It is

se.

scjuirrel

sciitni.s

nwlanogaster (Wliitten 1981), Callosci-

cn/thmem

meat per se or calci um
and/or phosphonis from the bones. Shaffer and

unis

Bilker (1991) noted that a fox squiirel, after

stated tlidtliatuja

attacks li\e pre\' to obtain

incrh'UaiuU

(

(Setoguclii 1990),

Moore andTit(>
is

1

and Taniiops

965). Borg(^s (1990)

an obligate herbixore.
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The

Urapliic distribution

predation in the
on tlie gco-

artifact l)ased

he an

tropics foiikl

olObseners. Certain other

mannnals, liowexcr, are facultati\e predators in

onK

part

ol"

their geographic range (e.g., the

Jnio 1 976). For scinrids, the nio.st
exphmations inchide the following: (1)
certain tropical plants and tree barks are rich in
calcium and other nutrients (see Borges 1990);
chinipan/.ee;

(

chipnnmk {Tamias

carniNon

in

the tropics

may be

associated

with incrciLsed numbers of stonuich nematode's
Fnunons UJcSO); (3) colder climate necessitat(\s
a high-fat diet; or (4) facultative predation is

speciosus)

olunie 53

somewhat

is

spe-

cialized as an arboreal nest predator (Grinnell

1908, Grinnell and Storer 1924), but

it

has been

reported to eat eggs rather than adult birds.
Similar behavior is reported lor the I'inta cliipmunk (Tai)tias umhriniis) (Smith and Anderson
1982).

likelv

(2)

[\

SignifICANC:e.
tions here: (1)
wliile

it is still

—There are

Why eat

meat?

reiilly

(2)

two ques-

Why catch

it

dive?

A frequent an.swer to the first (juestion is that
squiirels, especiiilly reproductive females, nia\

(

learned beha\ior that can spread
through a local population, but need not occur
over tile entire range of a species. The first
a

parti\

supported by the

fact that tropical

tree scjuinels turn to predation

when caged and

h\ pothesis

is

depri\-ed of a normal diet ((\g.,

Ground
carrion)

is

.SQUIRRKLS.

— Meat

a major food source for

(li\e

prey and

ground scjuir-

worldwide, although fewer data are
Old World species. Table

able regarding

reports of predation In

J<S

A

Xcnis.

avail1

lists

species o^ Spcntio-

Aniinospci'Diophihis.

phiUts,

possible exception

Maniiota,
the

is

and

Mohave

ground scjuiirel {Spennopliiliis moJiavcnsis),
w hich has been studied intensi\'elv (Leitner et
al.

of protein and/or
supported b\ studies of calcivun self-selection bv male and femtile
Malabar giant squiirels (Rafiifa inclica) (Borges
1990). Smith (1968) and Carison (1940) 'reported that onlv pregnant and lactating tree
scpiiiTels regularlveat animal food. Studies cited
is

by Crurnell (1987) showed that femiile tree

1980).

rels

Keshaxa Bhat

need a concentrated source

certain minerals. This view

1991 but
)

is

squiirels cannot alwavs obtiiin enough calcium,
phosphonis, sodium, or nitrogen from a diet of
seeds. GoodiTini (1940) speculated that femtile
scpiiiTels mav need meat to reproduce successfullv. Keviner and Hiiiie (1977) reported a wild
European red squirrel {Sciiinis i"///gr/r/.s) with
nutritional osteodvstrophv, suggesting that die-

tan" calcium

mav be

a limiting factor in the

distribution of certain .species.

A second

not knowii to take live vertebrate

\iewqooint

is

that the seasonal in-

prev The cheek pcMiches and stomachs of four
Sciiirolrnnias davidUiniis specimens contiiined

crease in meat consumption, w^hether of live

only plant maleriiil (('allahan and l)a\is 1982),
but no field data on this endemic (>hinese genus

cline in the

are axailable.

to nqiroduction. Nutrient densitx" and water
content of plants eaten bv squiirels decline in

Flvinc snriRRKi.s— The southern
s(juiiTel

fixing

{Clancomi/.s volnits) eats eggs, nest-

and carrion (Bailey 1923, Landn' 1970),
but not consistently (Mariow and Dovle 1990).
ha\-e found no record of predation as defined
lings,

I

here.
(-"IIII'MIXKS.

sthaln.s)

take a

—

^llie ciusteni

cliipmunk (Tamias

and the Asian chipnmnk

\arii'tv'

of prey (Tal)le

1).

(T.

sihirinis)

Lederle v[

al.

(1985) reported that least chipnnmks {Taiiiias
prey upon adult tree swallows, as wc>ll

iiii)iiiim.s)

eggs andyoimg. Jenkins 1989) ob.seived cliff
chipmunks (Taiitias dorsalis) in coastal Sonora.
as

(

prev or carrion, compensates for a seasonal de([tialitx'

protein content) and

spring and

is

not specificiilly related

summer (Bintz

1984). In the

c-alcium, but nitrogen

is

round (Karasox 1985); conversely, tree squiirels
more mesic emironments have fimgi aviiil-

able as a source of nitrogen but are

c-a.se

this is a

bordedine

of "prechition." Larson (1986) reportc-d that

Meniams chipmunk
sioiialK

rats li/artls

{Tamias nicrriami) occaand birds. The lodgepole

more

likelv

need calcium seasonallv (Carlson 1940,
Coxentiv 1940, Kevnierand Hime 1977). Phosphorus also max be a factor in food selection:
(>'ano and Colome (1986) attribute the consumption of carrion bv cattle in parts of South
to

Africa to phosphorus-deficient

was not documented

for

in

on a hed)i\-orous

cral)s

be limiting

likely to

desert ground s([uirrels that are active vear-

-Mexico, eating crabs

and other marine in\ertepools; becau.se the exact size of the

Mojave

Desert, plant foods evidentl}' contain sufficient

brates in

tick-

food (especiallv

of plant

soils.

diet, Belding's

rels s(>Iect plant parts

highest

When kept

ground

in

squir-

protein and

water (Eshelman and Jenkins 1989). (iuniell
1987) wrote that tree s(|uirrels use animal food
niiiinly in the summer. \\'eeks and Kirkpatrick
(

Sorii^HKLs AS Prkdatohs
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(197S) studii'd
l()\ s(juiiT('I.s

that

drixc' piK'iioiiiciioii in

inaniiots. (.'lark (,1968) loiiiid

proportion ol animal lood in SfX'niio-

till'

pliilits

tlic "salt

and

richdrdsoiii stomachs increased from

in April to 24'yf in Ant!;nst.

a simiiai'

phenomenon

en-mantled

A

(

1

is

but neithei- the apparent low-

to potential

prey

phenomena

are reported for niiuiv obligate

is

uni(jue to s(juirrels. l^oth

j)redators as well (("urio 1976). Moreoxer, Kara-

and gold-

so\(1982) found that antelope ground sijuiirels
assiun'late energx from animal foods just as efh-

that predation

often incidentd to killing lor

scjnir-

1)\

(ientK as do obligate predators.

some other

reason, usiiallv temtorial defc^nse or reprodneti\"e

(^xtent;

success rate nor the situation-specific response

953) reported

for chi[Miuinks

s(jnirrels.

third hxpothesis

rels is

Te\is

'.YA

some

to

141

competition. In other words, once theotlu^"

There

is

component

a learned

mals ((]urio

predator

in

and mam1976, Robinson 1980). It would be

recognition and axoidance

birds

b\-

animal is dead, it pro\ides an energetic bonus
that can be consumed without further risk. This

a waste of energ\- for rabbits to axoid deer, for

explanation applies mainh to certiiin ground

But

sfjuiiTel

species

(Holmes 1977, MichcMier 19S2,

Balfour 1983, Harris 1985).

The other

(juestion concerns the adxantages

C'anion contains protein and other
nutrients, and it does not nm a\va\' or fight back.
'anion also

Iuls

stpiirrels

il

one

disad\antages: nutrient content

one

de(^r ate

rabbit.

unik-rgodietan stress exenwear

and begin eating peculiar
expect prey to catch on.

of li\e pre\;

(

instance. e\tm though

one might

things,

The

limited exidence

axailable suggests this

is not the case.
Birds
apparenth' respond to uuxk'ls of s(juirrels nciu"

their nests

pected

(Hobson

et

1988)

al.

—

result, since nest pre(kitiou

a not unex-

is

a lre(juent

diminishes due to desiccation and remoxal of
organs (1)\' the original predator or h\ earliei"

cactus wTens {Canipi/lorlupichiis hniiiiwicapilliis

sca\engers): canion occurs in high-risk situ-

attacked and injunnl a Harris antelope

ations (near ra\ens. predator dens, or cars):

ma\

and

hannfnl bacteria. But tlie worst
is that it mav not be a\'iiilal)le
when needed. Most reports of scavenging b\free-li\ing squiirels in\"ol\e road kills, an artifiiallv concentrated phenomenon.
"Quasi -prey," such as small frogs and most
it

contiiin

thing about carrion

ce

arthropods, are a

Nestling birds are

cause of
f97{),

ne.st

when a\ailabl(\
.somewhat more difficult be-

fiiirlv

safe liet

defen.se b\' the parents (Smith

The hardest

Shaffer and Baker 1991).

pre\' to explain are adult birds, rodents,

and

rabbits, since these ha\'e defenses sufficient to
inflict injnr\

on asfjuiiTcl. The prexalent

that s(|uiiTels tuni to li\e pre\"

ouK

as an

\

iew

is

"emer-

sciuridbehaxior. Smith

In other contexts, hoxxexcM; birds
tential prex olten .seem to

A
in

".stalking"

s(juiirel as

described aboxe. This behaxior is not
of nt^st

associat(Ml xxith the routine ojXM'ation

robbing but s(>ems limited to the ndatixclx inon larger prex. Klugh 1927)

Irefjuent attempts

pear to stalk grouse or partridges, repeatedlx"
adxaucing on tlu^ bird and then retreating. This
is

similar to mxoxx'u obsenatiousolxx'esteni gra\'

s(|uin"els

reported aboxe.

aetuallx

the

The

scjuiirel

engaged

near-caricature of a stalking predator

more con.spicuous than

human obsener).

It

is

possible that the

repeated stalking

Most published reports

is

usiuil (at lea.st to

is

to habitu-

ol sciurid

predation

bird or other prex appears in a position to de-

ol e\

idence

a uoruiid c()m[)on(Mit

the leeding repertoire lor most scinrids,

that they are opportunistic.
this

in this

fundamental predators, but

is

least outside the tropics.

xiewer of

sometimes ap-

This does not imj^K

Again, howe\er, a growing bod\

simpK

(

similarlxxxrote that red s([uirrels

conduct a
(|uantitatixe studx' of aiix' rare phenouK^non.
iiox\c\(M; some tentatixe inferences can be
draxxii. The proximate significance ol stalking
max be that the S(juirrel is shoxxing conflict
behaxior adxaucing and then retreating il the

suggests that predation

that s(|uin"els are

and other po-

ignore squiirels.

behaxior occasionallxobsened

ate potential prex.

ol

scjuirrel

tree squiirels, including the xx'esteni grax"

in

paraplirase Landrx

caniixon do not a caniixore make. (To supj)ort
this statement. Landn cites an obsenation of a
deer eating a rab])it.)

t\x()

clue to this blase respon.se max' be found

tlic^

effect of oloxious

(1970). isolated exents of

1970) reported that

{A)}U)U)spen)U)philiis luinisii) neai- an old n(\st.

food source (Heichard 1976) when other
resources are depleted. This \ie\\ implies that
predation is a fnnikish excnt that has no real
bearingon the scinirrels lole in the lood web. To
g(Mic\

(

paper connnented

One

at

re-

that sijuiirels

are "lousv predators." Undoubted]\- this

is

true

are brief notes, since

it is

difficult to

fend itself. In the ultimate sen.se. the s(juiirel
should In^nelit from this behaxior if its elfect is
to condition the

lociil

prex population to disregard

(;HKAr

142

B,\.si\

most squirrels acting like
predators do not follow through, then prey
skiilkiim s(juin-els. If

shoukl leani not to respond. This hehaxior is
analogous to the hoarding of nuts, in that tlie
Latei;
s(iuirrel is hoarding prey confidence.
when normal food items are in short supply, the
longer tenn, selection for such behaxior potentiali\ represents an entiy point to a new feeding
niclie, particularly in miu-ginal habitats

tree

Cano,

where
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LATE QUATERNARY \^EGETATION AND CLIMATE IN THE
ESCALANTE RR'ER BASIN ON THE CENTRAL COLOIUDO PLATEAU
Kim
.ABSTK.\cr

—Five

and

Witlicrs

alcxjves (rock shelters) in the

|iin

1.

.Me^ad"

Forty-Mile Ctuiyon-Willow Culch area of the Escalante River

southeastern Utah yielded rich deposits of late Quateniar\ niacrohotanical remains.
contents identified

in

deposits

B;isin in

were sampled and the

order to construct a chronolog\- of xegetationd change. Ffjurtecn nnhocarhon dates indicate that the

were deposited between 12,690 and 7510
Ninety-one plant taxa were identified, 62 to

fossils

f^dnibvlii),

The

vr B.P. (years before present).
species. Six species

were common

to

all

alcoNcs: Ciamhcl oak {(piicmis

box-elder {Acer negundo), prickly petir (Optintia subgenus Platvopuntia), skmikbush (Rhus aronuitica \ar

trilohtita). ser\ic-eberr)'

(Amelanchier utahensis), and Indian ricegrass {On/zopsis In/tncnoidcs).

Late Pleistocene samples (>1 1,000 \t B.P.) contain extralocal, elevationallv depressed species such as Douglas

fir

and mountain mahogam [Ccrcocarpus Icdifolius). and mesophytic species such
and water birch (Bctiila accident cdis). Farlv Holocene samples (1 l,0(X)-8()00 \t B.P.) contain no

{Pscudotsuiici menziesii), spruce {P'lcea sp.),
as rose (Rosa icoodsii)
ele\"ationalK'

depressed conifers, and the remaining mesoplntic species decrease

hackberrv (C(7?w reticulata becomes common. The terminal KarK' Holocene sample
)

Ganibel oak and prickK' pear, but

(

in relatixe

abundance. Reticulated

S()(K)-7()0()\t B.P. contains
)

PaleocHniatic interpretations for the Late Pleistocene correspond well to those of most other workers on
Plateau. Climates that

were wetter

assemblage. However, the increased moisture

is

still

levels

was probabK' near the present

Keij words: Quateruan/.

much warmer and at

that the alcoxes

were unable

Colorado Plateau,

plants, oak.

still

The

Plateau has been the focus of

inadequately

known because

Bv the end of the period,

ha\e been

macrofossils in this stud\(\\'ithers 1989)

leoenvironmental implications of changes

cene-Earlv Holocene plant communities of the
plateau

seasonalK' drier.

were excavated from sandstone alcove (rock
shelter) allmium and thus can represent only
the communitv' of the microhabitat where the
deposit was found. The objectixes of this research were to describe and to explore the pa-

of the few case studies conducted. Late Pleistocentral

leiist

to sust;iin plant communities; stream base le\el

Quercus. Pleistocene.

Quaternary ptileoecologic work in the last
decade; however, the late Quaternar\ plant
communities of the central plateau, southetistUtali, are

drier than those of the Late

level.

late

em

warmer and

wetter than the present climate. Groundwater lexels appear to be decreasing due to stream

had decreased so nuich

The Colorado

Colorado

attributed to higher stream base levels and increased groundwater ratlier

entrenchment. Terminal EarK' Holocene climates were

groundwater

tlie

than the\ are toda\ are inferred from the macrobotanical

iuid at le;ist seasonally cooler

than directK to increased precipitation. Earlv Holocene climates are interpreted as
Pleistocene but

abundant

little else.

in

plant coiiiiiimiities through time.

described using

macrofossils foimd in the alhnial deposits

from Cowbo\- Caxe (Spaulding and Peterson
1980, Spaulding and Van De^•ender 1980),
from scattered packrat {Neotoma spp.) middens from the Paradox Basin (Betancoiu't
1984, 1990), and from the megaherbi\'ore
dimg blankets from Bechan Cave (Da\'is et al.
1984, Mead et al. 1986), Cowboy Cave (Hansen 1980), and various alcoves (Mead and

Sttdv

From 986 to 1988 field crews from Quaternaiv Studies Program, Northern Arizona Universitv; explored sexcral alcoxes in the Fort)Mile Can\'on and Willow Gulch areas of the
1

Esciiliuite River Basin (Glen Canyon Natiouiil
Recreation Area; Fig. 1), which is the eastern
boundan of the Kaiparowits Basin. Becau.se

Agenbroad 1989, 1992).
^Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, Te.\as

A&M Universih. College Station, Te.\a.s

-Quatemar) Studies Program and Department of Geology. Northern Arizona

.\RE.\

,

1
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QrviKiiwin

19931

Vegetation

in tlic

langes from CIreat

I)a.siii

desertscrul) to spnK(--fir {Picca

B;Lsin

Low

.\hies spp.) forest.

and

\'i;(:i"r\Ti()\

1700

areas

arc

elexation

in

hctween

s])|).-

14()() ni

mixture

a

ol

sliniMands and grassland t'lamier 1940). Pinxon-junipcr

spp.) woodand 2300 m.

(I'iiins spj').-/f/H//;rr//,s

land occurs between

ISOO

m

tollowed in a\eIl()w'pine-oak-uiau/.anita (Piinis
})())i(lcr().s(i-Qiterciis

spp.-Arcloslaphiflos

2700

.\l)()\e

ni,

2300

f)uii-

and 2700 ni.
the southern hice and top of the

iicns) association l)et\\('en

ni

A(|uarius Plateau support a spiuce-fir h)rest

(Webb

1985).

Topograph\ in the innnediate area o( Fort\Mile Can\()n and Willow Gulch is di\erse. Ele\ation ranges from 2300 m at the top of the
Kaipiirowits Plateau, where the perennid
streams that can^e the can\ons begin, to about
100 m at the confluence of the two cauvons at
tlie Escalante Ri\er

ox Coi.oiuioo

14"

Pi.vn:\r

widespread but uneonunon. usualK occurring
in sheltered,

shack areas.

(iambel oak {Qiwrcus <^diith('lii) is common
in wet. slia<l\ arcius and hanging gardens in Willow ( ;uleh but is restricted to a relictual popula-

upper part of
found ouK on
the shadv, north-facing side of the canxon
against the rocks and on the sick'S and bottoms
ol dvvp, saiuK washes. Shrub li\e oak {Q. lurhiiiclld) is common in the u])per reaches ol both
canvons but becomes rare as the allu\ium becomes wetter Shinnen- oak [Q. lidvdrdii) is retion in a

\

alleylike area in the

f'ort\-Mil(^ (^auNon.

There

it

is

stricted to the dri(\st. u[)permost portions of the

canxons.
In the w("ttest parts ol
.seeps

and

at

include

species

common

eanxons. near

llie

the cnlge ol the creek, important
horsetiiil

spp.),

(EcjitiscttDii

reed [Phrd^^uiUcs duslrdlis), sedges

1

PiuNon-juniper woodland dominates between 2300 m and 1500 ni. Below the woodland
on benches and in slick-rock areas is deseit.scrnb
dominated b\ blackbnrsh {Coh'o^ijtw ramosissiiiui). Within the canvons, habitats range from
nearK \eitical rock faces to \alle\'like areas;
from diy, rockT slopes and creekbeds with acti\e, steep sand dunes to riparian woodlands anil
hanging gardens. X'alleN' areas are dissected In

{Cdrcx spp.,

birchleaf buckthorn
and .saltgnLss (Disfichlis
spicdtd). Box-ekk^-is found scattered along the
eamon l)ottom and occasionalK in hanging gardens, (lonunon hanging garden species include
\arious ferns and mosses as well as poison i\A'

{Toxicodendron

and ser\iceberry {Anwlaiicliicr iitahcnare found throughout the creek sxstem in a

nioiitii
s/s

)

),

while others such as willow

xariets' ol habitats,

cdi'dindlis).

{Tamarix raniosissima,

in-

flower

audcolumbiue {Acjiiilci^id

niicnnilUa).

Fossil Localities

Hoopers Hollow, (irobot (irotto, and BF
Alcoxe are in Fort\-Mile (>an\()n; Shrub-Ox Alco\e and Oak Ha\en are in \\'ilk)w (wilch (Fig.
All are located between 1 100 and 1300 m in
1

(Salix spp.), tamari.sk

cardinal

n/dbcrfiii),

{Lobclid cdi'dindlis), watercress (Sasiurtiuni ofcardinal
moukexllower (Minuilus
ficincdc),

sandv washes. Man\ plant species such as skunkbush {RJiiis aronuifica \an friJohaid), single-leaf
ash (Fnixiiuts aiiomala), hdr\)cvi\ {Malioiiia frc-

Scirpit.s .spp.),

(Rluniuuishctiildefolid),

).

elexation.

troduced), l)o\-el(k'r (Acer nc^inido), and seep
willow (Bdccdhs fiuonji) are (onud

ouK near

permanent nmning water C'ottonwood (Fopiiliis
frvuiontii) is connuon along permanent
watercoiu'ses as well as ar(\is where groundwater

is

On
tant

near

tlie

di\ slopes

species

snrlace.

abcnc

include

tlu^

streambed, impor-

skunkbush,

sagebrush

{Aiicmisia spp.). blackbrusli, snakewecnl (Cw/ticrrczid

-'^pp)-

prickK

pear,

biiekellbnsh

[BrickcUid cdlifoniicd, B. ^rdiidijlord), and In-

dian ricegrass {On/zopsis lufiiicnoides). In \alle\s

many

ofthe.se

along with winter

same species are connuon
fat

(Ceratoidcs hnuitd) and

scattered indi\iduiils of Utali juniper, single-leal
ash, netleaf
cliff-rose

hackbeny

(Purshid

{Celtis niicuhild).

mexicaiid).

Hackbern

and
is

Fortx-Milc

The

(

.'anxon

Canxon

alcoxcs in Foit\-Mile

cult to reach. .Vpproximatelx 10

ncarlx xertical sandstone rises

m

are

diffi-

of xcMtical

or

from the deepK'

entrenched streambed to the base ol the alcoxcs. Streamside xegetation beloxx- BF Alcoxe
and ( irobot (rrotto is dominated bx' xxilloxx' and
tamarisk, but there

streamside xegeta-

is little

tion beloxx' Hooper's Ilolloxx.

Hoopers

Holloxx' and (irobot Cirotto are
(100-200 m xxide), .southxx'cst-facing alcoxes (Fig. 2). Tops of the ck'posits in both are
at ajiproximatelx" 1200 m elexation. In both al-

large

eoxcs mcxk'ni xegetation

is

characterized

desert grassland species, xxith a

fexx'

bx'

.scattered

shrubs. Actixe and Wii^s-stabilized sand dunes.
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;:V>

k^

A

^^is^^Mii:^.fs^ss»eiinos"

on fating page). Photographs of alcoves mentioned in text: A, Hoopers Hollow; B. Grobot Grotto; C,
and D, Oak Ha\en. Note people for scale in center of B; (niits containing macrohotanical remains occur about
tlie nKkf'.iil "smile" in the center of the deposit. Dr\-preser\'ed botanical remains occur .stratigrapliiciJK abo\e the layered,
fluxial and lacustrine units that oc-c-up\ the basal units at all alcoves; sediments are of Sanganionian age.
i

BF

ig.

Z Nubuvc diid

Aki-)Vf;

1993]
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well as laru;e areas olslick-rock sandstone, are

;ls

the dominant
species. Other species noted in the area inclnde
also loiuul.

Indian neegnuss

is

im\i[i,ohus\\(Fs(>rotlianuinsfi-cinontii),

tea {Kplu'dni

viridis),

Mormon

snakeweed, porcupine^

pear [Opiintia cnnacca), buckwheat

prickK

{Eno<iontiiii iitflatiiin),

and dogweed {Dijssodia

BF

Alco\e

nanow and

relatixely

is

northeast (Fig. 2).

It is

about 1250

stuck at

outsick' the iilco\e

is

m

fac(\s

the highest alco\e in this
elevation. The area just

a steep, grass-co\ered .sand

dune. Species present include Indian ricegrass,
drop.seed {Sjxyroboliis
.\loruiou tea

sp.),

and

t)ccasionally

and snakeweed.
Willow Culch

The
tiii

H\

iilcoxes in \\ illow Chileh are

presently

to enter, usually requiring only a short

eiLS\-

climb up a steep embankment or sand dune.
Shmb-C3.\ Alcoxe is located in a witk', \ alleylike
area at 1190 m ele\ation and faces northwest,
(iambel oak and shnib li\e oak grow near the
stream below the alcoxc. Skunkbush, barbern;

and biickellbush are connnon. (Cottonwood is
abundant near the creekbed and Indian ricegrass

is

widespread, juniper trees are scattered
\alle\-. Porcupine pnckK' pear and

across the

hedge hog cactus {Echinocereitfi sp.) are found
growing in cracks in the sandstone.
Oiik
at

1

140

Ihnen

m

(Fig. 2). It

is

naiTow and

shelflike,

large, rubble-filled shelter
is

to destro)' the

fo.ssils,

about 50

m

wet

It

as

al)o\e the

present streambed.

This

the onh' alcove

in

clude seep willow, .sacred datura {Datura
tcloulcs).

ser\icebeiT);

buffalobi'm
sagelmish.

skunkbush, roundleaf

{Sltrphcrdia

A plunge

)iu'-

pool

rotiiiidifolia),

and

located to the south
ol the alco\-e and contains common
hanging
is

garck'u species.

rhe alcoves contain two major sedimeutan'
units: (I) lower fknial laxers without
organic
remains and (2) upper col'hnial laxers with fossils.

the surface, especialK' at the alcove dripline.

Remnants were

left

behind

as

the lateral facies in the alcoves.
layer

from our study,

as well as

mammoth

below the

profile in

ca.

predominanth'

The oldest dated

23,000 yr B.R (SOA4),
dung from

{AhnniiuitJuts)

Grobot Grotto, which dates

26,000 yr B.R (Mead and Agenbroad 1989),
exidence that the valle\ sediments had iilreadv

ca.
is

been extensively eroded hv the
(ca.

last full glacial

21,000 m- B.R).
Depositional Environments

and Taphonomy

The taphonomy (what happens to organic
remains after death) of the localities is important to understand. Organic remains are presened

which species found
in fossil samples still occur alive today Gamlx>l
oak is abundant throughout die alcove. Other
arboreal sjx'cies found in or near the alco\e are
hackbern and box-elder. Common shrubs inis

W'hen the dam was l)reached, sediments
were probably downcut rapidly in at least the
main streambed. Remaining sediments were
eroded from behind and beneath b)' groundwater flowing between the sediments and sandstone (seeps and springs). They were iilso
eroded by channeling and w^ater flowing over

fairly

on the north end.

a wet, "active" alcove, although not so

the

in the lateral collmiiil facies.

due west

with a

Once

depth had reached the threshold of
the dam height, fluvial deposition would have
ceased; however, lateral colluviiil deposition
would have continued. We are recovering fossils
s(^dinient

the lowest alcove in this stucK

elevation and faces nead\is

30,000 \T B.F. They were deposited when the
canyon stream was dammed downstream, possibly by either a sand dune or canyon wall collapse. At any point during deposition behind the
dam, the canyon would ha\e contained flmiiil
(and possibly eolian) units in the stream chaimel
area, but there would ha\e been lateral facies of
colluvial deposition in the alcoves.

fu-ntacliacta).
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[X'olunie

Tlic multistratified, fln\ial sediments,
of

which therr arc remnants remaining, filled the
alc()\es and stream \alley sometime
prior to

in

the alcoves behind the dripline, that

shelterandaway from direct effects
remains were incoiporated into the alcove sediment laxers conceivably by N'arious methods.
is,

inside the

of precipitation. Fossil

(1)

A

alcove,

plant taxon could ha\(^

meaning

that

tlu^

washed

into the

plant actnalK

a different location (possibly at a

grew

much

at

higher

eknation and in a different conmmnit\0 and was
canied by stream action to a lower elevation, to
finally come to deposition in one of our alco\ es.

Had this been the scenario, the matrix innnediatek around the plant remains would be fluvial
in nature. The sediments woidd show some ,sort
ol stream action or deposition. Even the plant
remains would show some sort of transport
damage

—which

the case.

[\\v\

do not show. This

is

not

QUATKKNAKV

1993]

A

(2)

plant taxon

to rcalislicalK

wonld

lia\c'

(-'ould Iia\c'

wind

into \hv alc'oxc In

lia[)|K'ii,

had

to

hccii carrictl

For

this

scenario

the ta\on in (jncstioii

grow nearln cnon<ih

carried into the alco\e
transport ol so

action.

N'l'Xn'TVriON

in*

to

he

wind. Ix)ng-distance

many fossils is not likely gix en the

present phwsiographic situation. (lertainK the
taxon could ha\e lixed on the land ahoxc the
aIco\e
1

—which

is

now

an\ of the

laxiuii;

uiostK narrow slick-rock.

fossil

plants reccncred in

tlu^

alcoxe actualK growing aboxc the alcoxc. in-

stead ol in the can\()n, does not realK alter our
overall conclusions.

And finally.

(3) a plant taxon could ha\e been
inunediateh ontsick' the alcoxe.
Plants in this scenario would haxc pristine
niacrofragiuents, except for situations where
s[)alling wall rock damaged the specimens. The
encasing sediments imply that onl\ a collu\ial

growing

in or

depositional enxiromnent is present.
our opinion that gixen the three possible

(.spalling)
It is

depositional scenarios outlined aboye, the alco\e and the fossils discussed here are the result
of. at least predominantly, in situ deposition;
that is, species actuiilly grew inside or in the
immediate \icinit\ of the alcoye.

MktuodS

ON COLOIINDO

Pl.ATKAU

were

dr\ -screened through 1-nmi mesh at the
Because the sand w;ls so loo.se, it was nearK
impossible to axoid mixing the laxers along the
edges of the pit. When sterile sand w;ls found at
40 cm, the excaxation xxus terminated antl the
pit backfilled. A similar pit was excax^ated at the
top ol the dei-xjsit IIoIoccmkO at Orobot (»rotto;
howcxci; the same slumpage ])r()l)l(Mns xx'ere
encountered. Since recox en xxas minimal, excaxation was tenninated at 3{) cm.
In the Laboratoiyol Qnaternaiy l^ileontologx (Northern Arizona Unixersitx). bulk sam[)les wvvv dn-sereened through a 2()-m(\sh
(().iS4-nnn) soil screen. Theyxvere ick-ntilied bx
site.

(

using the

seum

modem

collection hon.stnl in the .Mu-

Northern Arizona lerbarium, consult-

of

I

ing with xarious

members

Northern Arizona Unixersitx; and examining
literature ((iould 1951, Martin and
Barkley 1961, Morris et al. 1962. Delorit 1970,
Elmore 1976, Albee 1979. Welsh 1986, Welsh
et ill. 1987; Table 2). Plants xxere id(Mitified from
at

regional

txxigs, leaxes,

seeds, lloxxers, Ilox\'er parts (espe-

and fniits. Since the original
mass and the number ol um'd(Mitiliable Iragments xaritnl from sample to sample, all ick-ntilied parts xvere count(xl and assigned a relatixe
abundance according to tlu^ folloxxing scale: =
rare (1-2 fragments), 2 = unconnnon (3-10
ciallx

inxolucres),

= common

fragments), 3

=

and AnaK sis

yer\'

common

snriaces

angle of repose). Exposcnl

were cleaned

to

remo\e

loose, con-

Tli(^ in situ leaf mats were
sampled b\ remoxing tlie mass of lea\es, txyigs,
and other plant matericils b\ hand or with a
trowel. In between the leafmats or where plant
remains were found mixed with the sand, bulk
samples of sediment were colkx-ted.
Samples were taken from \arious locations

taminating slumpage.

within each

site so that

\an Dexcn-

mixed with

obtain because the tRuicated deposits were yery
(at

(folloxxinij;

derl973).

sands and blocks. Samples were difficult to

steep and loose

(11-.50 fragments), 4

(51-100 fragments), 5 = abun-

dant (>H)0 fragments^)
Macrofossils were found in unconsolidated
spall

of the biologx lacultx

1

Nhicrobotanical Fossil Collection

laxers (leaf mats) in the deposits or
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Uadiocarbon Dating

W hen

jKJSsible.

radiocarbon dates

xx-ere

tained on a singk^ species Irom a single

ob-

lax er.

In

no single species xvils abundant, a
composite sample of a single species from txx'o
laxers (BF Alcoxe) or a plant .species and some
fecal material from a single laxer (Oak Ilaxcnt
xxere uschI. .Mnltipk^ dating procedures xxere
perfornu'd in each alcoxe to establish a chronologx. All radiocad)on dating was done by Beta
cases

x\'her(>

Incoiporated. ('oral Cables. Florida

.\nalxiic

an accurate descri])tioii

couummity and achronologN ol thi'
could be constructed. CTeneralK; layers were
sampled along a \ertical line (profikO from the
top of the deposit. At Oak Haven, (irobot
Grotto, and Shrub-Ox Alcoye, samples were also
taken to the side of the miiin profile to t(\st as
much of the \ariabilit\of each kucr as possible.
At BF Alco\e, a ().25-m pit was excaxated antl
bulk-sampled at 10-cm intenals. These samples

(Tal)'le

1

).

of the plant
site

RE.su LTS

Ninety-one fossil taxa were identified, 62 to
(Withers 1989). Of those, only six xxere

spc^cies

connnon

to

all

senicebenA,
dian

alcoxes:

Cambel

ricejinuss.

oak, box-elder.

sknnkbush. and InFourteen radiocarbon dates xvere

pricklx' p(\ir,
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TaHIJ--

1.

Radiociirlx)!! datt-s (all

(;(;.(;r()b()t C;rotto;

BF.

from Beta lab), in stratigrapliic order, for ForU-Mile Canyon and W illow Ciulch samples.
Hooper's Hollow; SOA, Shrub-Ox Alcove; OH, Oak Ha\en.

BF Alcme; HH.

Radiocarbon date

Sample

ceo
CCl

GG2
CC3
c:c4
cc:5

BF

Hill

HH2
SOAl

SOA2
SOA3
SOA4

OIll
()il2

on.)
Oil!

[Volume 53
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wcMghts of anyone fossil species resulted in tlie
decision to pool the Douglas fir needles from all
samples for radiocarbon dating. The two dates

merge around

ca. 12,()()()yr. B.P.

(Table

1).

Thii1:\-nine ta\a were identified (Table 2).
Most abundant were l^oughis fir, bigtooth ma-

ple (Acer ^ramlideiitatuni), box-elder, prickly

mountain niiilioganv {Cercocarj)ii.s ledifoand indigobnsh. Other common species

pear,
liiis),

included

CTambel

cuirant

oak,

rcreuDi), skunkbush, hackbeiT\-,
ash.

and

(Rihcs

cf.

single-leaf

Spnice and fir were present, represented
one needle and one cone scale.

respectix elv b\'

HooPKRS Hollow.

—The

oak la\er at
190 cm from the da-

Hoopers Hollow l:)egins
is up to 100 cm thick, and has been bmiied

tum,

extensiyely.

Two samples

nities ofca.

10,600 and 12,000 vr B.P (Table

record plant

Onl\' 13 taxa were identified

from

commu-

to the

mon

this alcove,

number reflecting the lack of presentabecause of burning (Table 2). Gambel oak
was xeiy common in the Late Pleistocene sample. Uncommon or rare species identified from
this sample were prickly pear, rose, box-elder,
water birch {Befula occidentaJis), spnice, and
tion

Indian ricesrass.

The EarK' Holocene sample records changes
during tlie Pleistocene-Holowater birch, box-elder,
spruce, and mountiiin mahogany were no longer
at the site. Gambel oak and prickly pear were
common. Uncommon or rare species included
poison i\y, Solomon's seal, skunkbush, and Inin the \egetation

transition. Rose,

tlian ricegrass.

Willow (;ulch

ill

153

xoungest sample. ILickberr\- was comthe sample dated 8830 yr B.P. but b(>-

eanie iiiKoiiiiiioii 1)\ 8520 \T B.P. PrickK pear
was never abundant as in the other alco\x\s, but
was only rare or uncommon in the youngest

An increased number of grass taxa
was obserxed in the youngest sample.
Mountain nuiliogany was rare or uncommon in
all samples. Sagebnish and saltbush were rare
or uncommon in the youngest samples as were
sendceben-\-, rose, and brickellbush.
Several species were recorded onl\ from this
samples.
(fi\(0

alcove

—willow

and

UtiJi

tA\'o

sedges

in the

Late Pleistocene sample,

fendlerella {Foullcrclla iifaliotsis),
(CV/rr.v hclla

and cottonwood
were rai^e.

ciini),
all

layer

and Chidiuin

in tlu^

and a rose

layer.

cdlifonii-

xoungest sample:

—Oak Haven

Oak HaNEN.

1 ).

the low

cene

on Colorado Piateau

lia.s

]H)tli

The stratum

an oak

contiiining

the rose layer wtis chosen for profiling. The
deposit began 20 cm from the datum and was

about 155

cm

thick.

The oak

laver

is

located to

the north of the profile in a pile of wall
overliiin

fall

by eolian sand.

Three samples were submitted for radiocarbon dating (Table 1). The Gambel oak sample
from the oak laxer dated ca. 9200 \r B.P The
two lower radiocarbon dates from the profile are
reversed relative to the stratigraphy. Rose from
the top of the unit dates ca.
a sample oi spruce twigs

1

1,700 \t B.P, while

combined with ungu-

late dung from below the ro.se lax'er dates ca.
9500 \ r B.P We feel that the spnice date Beta25657) is equivocal, as it is a combination of two
entirel\- different species and should not be as(

signed to spruce or the stratigraphic position

—

SlIHUB-Ox Alcon'K. The oak laxcr in
Shnib-Ox Alc()\e began 120 cm from the datum
and was about 350 cm thick. (Tambel oak was
dated from four samples. The oldest date
(23,100 ± 660 yr B.P) was on what appeannl to
be oak wood from a higliK- degraded pail jf Ik
(

t

niacrofossil la\er OiiK" three taxa (oak, hack-

and mountiiin mahogany) were recoyered
from this sample, but the comnnmitx' appears to
haye been similar to those of the latest Pleistocene in this and other alcoves. The reniiiining
samples record the communities from the Late
Pleistocene and the EarK lolocene, ca. 12,700
to 8500 yr B.P (Table 1).'
beriy,

until confirmation.

Forty taxa were identified li"om all samples
2). The youngest sample contiiined abundant fossils of Gambel oak. Water birch and
(Table

bigtooth maple were

common.

Ro.se

is

the mo.st

abundant species from the dated rose layer.
Common species from the \ix\vv include Cranibel oak, bigtooth maple, and Douglas fir Riire
or

uncommon

species include sagebnish. box-

water birch, prickK pear, and spnice. The
two lower, undated la\ ers contain abundant rt)se
and spnice; water birch and box-elder were
elder,

common.

I

were ick^ititied (Table 2). Gambel oak was abundant or
common in all samples. Box-elder and bigtooth
maple decreased in abundance from the oldest

Tlie Fort\-MiIe Cainon-W'illow Ckilch

Thirty-eight plant taxa

Sequence

ww

Tlu^ fossil abundances of selected species

from both

ciui\

ons were grouped into a seriated

Ghea'I' IVxsiN
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T\lil K 2 Plants

Oak lawn,
I

nrovfied Irom Late Pleistocene and I lolocene deposits

ant! Slinih-Ox Alcove,

An<lroi)t"^oii 'jiidnhi

\iitbo]H>'^ou

cl.

t^loincralus

Bttiitrlt>ii(i Ixirhtitti

Bttiitiliiiia

i-hiipodd

C'(/;c.v sp.

Cidiliiiiii ailifoniiciiiii

Di-irhampski cdcsp'ttosd
Distuhlis spiaitd
iJi/iini^ cl. lin^iiiiciis
/,7////ii/v

llildria

sp. (iiichules-A^ro/Jf/rc'i)
ri<s,i(ld

Miilili)il)ir<iid cl. n:ri<ilitii

(}niz()i)sisln/ni('ii(ii(lcs{=Slipd)

Intlhosum

I'diiuiiiii

Pod

cl. hifU'loiii

Srldtid sp.

Spowholiis

cl.

ficxiiosus

Spornhi'his sp.
Tridrus pdlrliclliis {=Eriom'iinm)

Browse
.\])ks sp.

Aiiiardiilhiis sp.

Aml)ri»iid sp.

Ai^dic sp.
Aiiwlaitcliicr iitdhcmi.s
Anio.sldplti/liis ptiii<ieiis

Aiicinisid cl. cdrnitltii
Artciiiisid ci.drdciiiuiilu.s
Arti-iiiisid
vi.

tiidcntdtd

spinosiis

Alriplcx cdiicscens
Atriplrx cWcDiifciiifolid

Bdcclidhs
lirtiild

sp.

ixrklnitdlis

Brickillid >irdii<liflt)rd

Bhckcllid sp.

fcndlch
rrlinddta

Ccdiiiitliiis
('litis

C:C2 C,G.3 C;G4

BF

('rrdtiiulcs Idiuitd

Ccrrocdrpus

Icdifolius

('lu->u>pndiimi

dinnirrns

I'liiiiiipodiiini

cl'.

inurdlc

('liriiopadiitm sp.
('linisotlidiniuis sp.

Colinoipif rdinosissiiiid
Ciiiitatidrd pdllidd

('on/ddlis diirid

BF

Alcove, Crohot CJrotto.

HIII ini2 SOAI

1

Hoopers Hollow.
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-
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1
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]
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„
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2

-

_
—
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]

1---

-

1

—

3

1

.

\

1

S0\2 SOA3 SOA4 OHl OH2 OH3 OH4

-

1

Acer ^rdiKlidcntdtiiin
Acer lu'i^iiiulo

Aster

C;GI

__---]------__--]--___--!-___-----------------------1----------------------_]_-_--.32212112
--------------_-_--!_-------_--_---1---1-----------15 1-----]
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lioiitcliiua Irificlii

in

southeastern Utah.
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Graze
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Table

2.
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Continued.

GGO GGl GG2 GG3 CVA BF

Hill HII2 SOAI

SOA2 SOA3 SOA4 OHl OHiZ OII3 OII4

Gtiticrrczid sp.

Haplopappus

hctcqu>iH))i

Ilapl(>p(ippii\

c'l.

(Iniiitinoudii

Haplopappiis sp.
Hctcrothcca ,sp.
HtjDienoxijs

.sp.

JiinijHTii.s scopiilonnii

Jmiipcni.s
Lijciimi

.sp.

jxillidiiiii

Mciitzclid sp.

Opinitia sp.

4

rJilox sp.

2

Pivcd sp.

5

2

3

Poh/'^oiiiiiii sp.

Populus vi.Jivmontii
PseudotsuiSfi

nu'iizic.sii

Pursliia iriclciitala

Qitcrais iifimhclii

3

1

1

2

2

2

1

Qiicrais sp.
Rluis aroiiuiticii \ar. triloh/ita

Rihcs

c'f.

ccrciiin

Rosa

iroof/s;/

SV///.V

sp.

1

1

.l

1

1

1

1

_

_

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

2

2

1

1

1

3

Srlcrocarttis sp.

Shcplicnlia rotiiiidilolia

Smildcina

sp.

Splidcrdlccd sp.
Toxirodciidroii rijdhcrijjl
Trifoliuin sp.

Wijethid sp.

clironoseqiience (Fig.

3).

sc^en in the .secjueiiee

i.s

Some of the
probabK' an

\

aiiahilitx

aitilaet ot

saniphngand site-to-.site difterence.s rather tlian
a real change in vegetation; howex'er, the general
trend towiird decrea,sing abundance of nie.sophxtic species is obxious. Doughus fir, spnice,
cnirant, and fir do not appear in the fossil record
after 11,690 \t B.P. Willow is also ab.sent from
the record after ll,fi9()\T B.P.,bnt
in areas

it is

common

with permantMit water in the canNons

todaw Rose, bigtooth maple, single-leaf ash, and
moniitaiu miiliogan\ persist imtil 8520 \r

w

idle bo.\-elder persists until

were not

V>.\\.

751()\r B.P. The.se

abundant in samples from
alter 1. ()()() \r B.P. as tlu^' were in samples prior
to that time. IlackberiAand waterbircli become
more abundant in the samples after 11, ()()() \r
B.P. Ilackbern; box-elder, and single-leal ash
are lonnd restricted to the more mesic habitats
in the canyons tothu. Oak shows little \arial)ility
in abundance throughout the sequence. The
lack of deposits of an\ kind dating after 7510 \t
B.P. suggests that the di.sappearance of oak from
the cilcoves b)' that time was a real event, alsj^ecies
1

tus

tliough the species persist in other cases nearln

todav

The more .xeroplntic species

in

the se(|nence

are prickK' pear, sagebnish, saltbush, skunk-

bush, blackbnish, and Indian ricegrass. Skunk-

bnsh p(M"sists in the record until 91S() \ r B.P. and
was most abundant in samj^les that date j)riorto
12.000 \ r B.l^. It is connnon and abundant in the
can\()us toda\. l^ickK pear was most abundant
in the sample Irom ca. 12,100 \t B.P. and is \en'

connnon

in the canxons todav. Indian ricegniss,
sagebrush, saltbush. and blackbnish show little

in abundance thronghont the time
spanned b\ the record although the\ are not
found in e\eiA sample. Toda\; Indian ricegrass
is the most widespread .species in the cainons,
w liile the others are IrecjuentK encoiiutered in
\arial)ilit\

drier habitats.

Dl.SCUSSION
Plant connnunities that can

from

much

like

be ck\scribed

reco\ered from the alcoxes are
those found in the canyons today.

fossils

[\ blunie
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/.

(?

.^^

^'
c,«>

<j?

^/

/

<^-

«^^
^^^

/'
0°

I2.690±I80li.OOO-

40 30

F"ig. 3.

Fossil alxiiulanci's

to interred previous or

Major

40

50

40 30

50

to 5) oi selected plant species

{ratiiii;

know n presence toda\

ol

some

and elevationally depressed, extraloeal species dating from the Late
Pleistocene and Early Holocene. The most
striking similarity is the abundance of Gambel
oak in the fossil record and its abundance in
some arciis of the canyons today. While more
xerophytic species such
Indian ricegrass and
prickly pearhaxe showni chiuiges in abundance,
tlieir distributions appear to haye changed little
relictual species

ti,s

in

the

last

13,000 years.

regimes based on paleoyegetationtil changes
in the fossil record are complicated by die

seen

distinct pos.sibilit)' that the

f«)ssil

this

deposits are toda\.
tnje.

Canu'lops), and
in the

communities were

nearer the stream in the past than the

was

(1)

Three

Bi.son

manmioth

facts suggest that

{Bison),

camel

(cf.

fretjuented alcoxes

system as recently as

(Mead and Agenbroad

all sites.

See

ca.

']9(S9,

12,000 vt B.P.

1992).

It

30202020202

text for discussion.

were located
a steep

Dotted

lines refer

'seems

highK- unlikely that any kirge animal would be
able to gain entrance to the alcoves if the stream

present position since

at best

The

at

m of verticiil sandstone must be scaled.

worst 10
(2)

in its

embankment must be climbed and
existence of

wet and

iilco\'e is

is

Oak Ha\en. This

"actixe"

the onl\' alcoye currently

Gambel oak. We belie\'e that condiOak flaxen m"e analogous to conditions

supporting
tions at
in

other alcoves during the Late Pleistocene.

All

fossil

dripline,

deposits

away from

tion, in diA' section

InfenMices regarding changing precipitation

much

from

50 3020

species.

dillerence.s lie in the ahtinclance of nieso-

pliytic,

4020 30

are

located

(3)

behind the

direct effects of precipita-

of the

alcox'es.

This suggests

was nexer directly responsible
for niiiintenance of plant communities xvithin
th(^ alcox^es but that plants xvere dependent on
ax'ailability of groimdxx'ater floxxing from seeps,
springs, and the intemiittent canyon stream.
Ciambel oak is a definitix'e indicator of climate because it is sensitixe to naiTOxv limits of
moisture^ and temperature (Grox'er et al. 1970,
Neilson and Wullstein 1983). Its presence
throughout the time spanned by this assemblage
makes it suitable for making analogies, at Iciist
for temperature. It is found only in areas xxith
that [)recipitation

QUATKHXAKV
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\'K(.KTATI()\

mean annual temperatures of T-KfC (Harper
et

al.

1985).

It is

450 nnn of
250 nun oi

indicative of at

letist

annual riiinliill and no less thtin
winter precipitation, l)nt its proximitN' to a
source of groundwater such as a stream modifies
these requirements (Gro\er et al. 1970). The
extnilocal species will also

be used

as

indicators of chtmging temperature

important

and mois-

ture regimes.

Based on the plant ta\a identified from the
samples (Table 2), we have designated three
stages: Late Pleistocene, which includes sam-

> 11,000

ples dating
Earl\-

yr B.P. (including

OH3);

Holocene, bet\veen 11,000 and\S()00 \t

B.P; and Terminal Early Holocene, between

8000 and 7000

\t

B.P

ON

C.'Ol.OHADO

ples,

is

PLVIKAU

found

rarely

with

in areas

temjx'ratnres below
(Tanibel oak, also \civ

the

157

fr (

.'

(

mean aimnal

Betanconrt

1984).

connnon or abundant

assemblages,

is

1985). It is unlikeK- that cooling in the Escalante
Basin dining the Late Pleistocene exceeded the

3-4°C postulated b\

Betanconrt (1984) for
higher-elevation sites in the Paradox Basin. We

mean annual temperature exmay have

inteipret that

tremes

in the

Escalante Ki\er area

been

little different from those of today. C^old
drainage from the Aquarius Plateau and increased local water availability may ha\'e been

air

responsible for the persistence of montane

ChronologN' of Paleoemironmentiil Change

YR

B.P).

— Ele\ationallv

depressed,

montane species are the hallmark of Late

Pleis-

tocene plant communities. In Fort\'-Mile Canand Willow Gulch, spruce occun-edas much
as 900
lower than today while water birch was
\()n

m

up to 80 m lower. Dougkis fir, currant, and
mountain mahogan\' exhibited depressions bet\\'een 260 and 300 m, and bigtooth maple was
as

much

ds

140

m

low^er. All

these species (with

the possible exception of bigtooth maple) are
extralocal

and probabK' occur no closer than the

A(|uarins Plateau, al)out 70

km

to the noitli.

mesophytic species were abundant during this time. Species that appear to
ha\e been common in the Late Pleistocene,
such as rose and box-elder, are rare or uncommon in the canyons today. Where they do occin;
Relictuiil,

they are restricted to streamside or other shady,

wet

where seasonal droughts do not
While Ciambel oak is connnon is some

situations

occur.

ai-eas of

the canyons,

it is

idso restricted to

more

mesic habitats. The onlv important xeroph\1:ic
plant in the assemblages is prickK' pear. The
plant connnunitv of the earlier time can be
intetpreted as representing a

somewhat cooler

environment with more available moisture thtui
is found in the alcoves today. Whether these
were just seasonal differences cannot Ix^ stated
at this

time.

The Escalaute Hi\er ser\ed

as a rout(" b\

which high-elevation species such as DougIii»> fir
and spRice were able to disperse into thc^ lf)wer
canyons. Mean annuiil temperature in the
Aquarius Plateau todav is about 2°(]. However,
prickly peiir, which is common in the fossil sam-

.spe-

cies in the canyons.

Although temperatures

KWIHONMENT

PLKISTOCENE

LaTK
(>11,()()0

in

found only in areas
with mean annual temperatures of 7-10°C
(Iliirperet al. 1985). Mean annual temperature
in the Escdante Basin toda\- is I()-12°C (Webb
fossil

sin

in

the Escalante Ba-

may have been little different from what they

are today,

it is

nuich wetter.

apparent that the alco\es were
hypothesize that this was at-

We

tributable to increiised groundwater ratlier than
rainfall. During the Late I'leistocene these canyons contained much more valley fill than they do toda\, and stream base level

increased local

was up to 50 m higher.
Stream entrenchment can take place during
moist periods when plant cover is abundant or
plentiful in the upper reaches of the stream
(Antevs 1955). If rainfall was greater at higher
elevations during the Late Pleistocene, as

is

suggested by most workers (Phillips 1977, 1984,
Spaulding and Van Devender 1980, Betanconrt
1984, Daxas et al. 1984), then Fort>-Mil(> and

Willow creeks probably began to become entrenched during the Late Pleistocene. Because
of entrenchment, the erosion of valle\' fill continued and groundwater levels began to decrease.

Kwux
TO

IloLocEM';

sooo VH B.P.).

i;\\ iK()\.\ii;.\T

iii.ooo

—^The major reorganization of

the plant communities elnring this time noted by

Betanconrt (1984) and other workers on the
Colorado Plateau is apparent in this as.semblage
also. The only extralocal species found in the
fossil assemblages were bigtooth iiia])lc and
mountain mahoganv While still at lower ele\ations than the\ are found today elexational depressions decreased to 30 m and 200 m,
respectively. Fossils of these and other relictual,
mesophytic species such as rose persisted but
were less abundant than in the pre\ious stage.
Even Gambel oak decreased slightly in some of

Gkkat Basix Natuiuust

15S

samples. Tliere were no apparent incnnises
hnt dein tlu- ahnndance of xerophxtie plants,
are
plants
tie
mesoph)
of
ereasinti ahnnihuice.s
tlu'

exidenee of elianges

both teniperatnre and

in

inoistnre regimes.

Data lor P'ortx-Mile Can\on and Willow
Culeli appear to indicate hvo shifts in tlu^ flora
that are similar to those seen in the Paradox
Basin. Kxtialoeal species except ro.se drop from

the record prior to ca.

1{),6()()

B.P.

vt B.P. Bigtooth

mahogany recoxer
(),()()() and 8500 \ r
before dropping from tlie record. Gambel

maple, rose, and monntiiin
for a short time hetxxeen ca.

oak increased

in

1

abnndance and hackbern be-

came connno!! dnring

this

time, indicating that

sunnner moistnre ma\- have become more
aiile

reli-

with the establishment of the nionsoonal

[X^olunie

53

or completely dried up. (Joupled
this dr\ing
resulted in the disappearance of most mesophytic species by the end of our stage.
less reliable

with

warmer seasonal temperatures,

TbGRMINAL EaRLY
(8()()() TO 7()()() YR
from this time period

MENT

The

fact that

there

is

HOLOCENE
B.P).
is

ENN'IROX-

—The one sample

from Grobot Grotto.

only one sample

in itself

suggests a major change in the en\ironment

8500 yr B.P. The sample contains ouK'
(Gambel oak and pricklv peai" in an\' quantit\'. No
plant macrofossils are found ab(j\e this laver in
after ca.

(Grobot (Grotto, and none alxn'e layers dating a

thousand years earlier in Shnib-Ox Alcove. This
sample appears to mai-k the beginning of extremeh' diy enxironments in the alcoves and the
establishment of the present environ mentiil
regime.

bonndan.
seen

Shifts in the floras

the Escalante

in

Because of its abilit\' to reproduce vegeta(Cottam et al. 1959), Gambel oak i.s'able

Basin during the Earl\- Holocene indicate that

ti\el\-

priorto 1(),6()0\t B.P. temperatures or tempera-

to persist in areas where seedlings are luiable to
become established. The stand of oaks that li\ed

ture extreuK^s began to increase
a\ailabilit\

was

reliable.

less

and moisture

This resulted

in

decreased abundances of mesoplntic plants and
the upslope n^reat of l^ouglas

fir

and spnice.

After 10,600 \T B.P. the recoxcMAof niesoplntic
species such as bigtooth maple indicated that

becauK^ more reliable
most species do not appear to
ha\e been as abundant as in the latest Pleistomoistnre

a\ailabilit\

again, although

cene. This moisture

is still

more

attributable to

increased groundwater due to higher stream
base lexel. (Groundwater levels and rate of

stream entrenchment fluctuated dnring this
stage in response to fluctuating rainfall amounts
,as

summer monsoon mov(Hl

the

to

its

in (Grobot

table

became

.\ last

inteipretedas marking
xeric climate (Spaulding

is

tlie inception ofa more
and\an De\ender 1980). The.sampk> thatdat(\s
ca. 8500 yr B.P from Shnib-Ox Alcove contains
abundant (Gambel oak anthers. CTambel oak on
extremely xeric sites often fails to [)roduce mature female flowers but produces an abundance
of male catkins (Freeman et al. 1981
We be).

The

supportcxl the plant communities.

Biogeographic and Paleoclimatic
Gonsiderations

picsent

date of ca <S700\r B.P on (Gambel oak

so low that even the\" died.

disappearance of Gambel oiik and all plants
from the alcoxes is inteipreted as representing
warmer, and at least seasonally drier, climates,
and therefore the entrenching of the streambed.
Stream base le\el was probably verv near its
present position by this time, lea\ing the tilcoxes
high and diy, without groundwater resources to
feed the seeps and springs that had previously

|")osition.

lea\es at (>owlK)y(Ga\e

Grotto until 7510 \t B.P. likeK' repre-

sents the last hold-outs before the local water

The Escalante Ri\er appears

to ha\e sened
major migrational route for high-elevation
and mesophvtic species during the Late Pleistocene. It is likel\- that stream base lexel was as
un icli as 50 m higher than at present. At the
lower elexational limits of a plant, high temperatures and (k'ficient soil moi.sture produce transpiration stress in established indixiduals and
reduce the potential for genniuation and seedas a

lie\c diis radi(K'arb()n date

marks the tennina-

ling establishment. Relaxation ofthe.se controls

tion of nu'.sic

in

the alcoves, with

can be accomplished by lowering summer temperatinv extremes, which would result in increased (^lfecti\e moisture, or by increasing

cnNironments

m

the stream ba,se le\el no more than 10
abo\e
present position The alcoxes were .still wetter

its

.

than they are todaN for most of the stage, but
continued stream cntreucluneut culminated in
drier alane en\in)!!in.uts bv the end
of the
Karly lokK-ene. The sreps and springs became
I

precipitation (B(4ancourt 1984). Since drought

was not

a limiting factor, the elevational depres-

sion of

montane species obsened

was probably prinuuily the

result

in this

area

of cooler summer
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temperatures, possibly facilitatetl In
drainage from the Aquarius Plateau.

eolil

air

Sexual reproduction in oaks stopped

b\-

the end

evidenced by the abundance of
nude catkins in samples from Shmb-O.x Alccne.
The polar \v[ stream retract(^d to the north ;ls
th(^ summer monsoonal bonndarx' approached
of the stage, as

SoutherK' displacement of the polar jet
stream during the Late Pleistocene has been
proposed, based on paleoxegetation (\an De\ender and Spaulding 1979) and modem plant
distributions (Neilson and W'ullstein 1983). In
southeasteni Utiili this would result in milder,
wetter winters and cooler drier sununers, an

its current pcsition. This would result in higher
annual temperatures and sunnner extremes,

moisture, more reliable sunnner
and a prolonged spring drought.
The .senescence and death of oak trees and

k^ss available

precipitation,

etjnable climate (Betancourt 1984). This int(Mjiretation

159

corresponds well with the interpreta-

the disappearance of

all

vegetation from the

from our study as well
as with those of most other workers (except
Cole) on the Colorado Plateau. Cambel oak wtLS
at low-elevation sites in these ciuiyons and at
Cowboy Cave and Bechan Cave. Today, its

alcoves in the canyons by ca. 7500 vr B.P. are

northern limit coincides with the polar

cords as reflecting greater effective moisture

tion of the assemblages

stream
of

at

41°

N

latitude.

The

jet

fossil distribution

Gambel oak suggests that the polar jet stream

wiis displaced into the central Plateau at abc^ut

38°

N

latitude during the Late Pleistocene.

The tenninal date
ties in

the Southwest

inteipreted as the result of
tures

wanner tempera-

and the establishment of stream base

dining

more

this time.

However, our record

groundwater and possiblv
ditions.

seitsouidlv drier con-

The disappearance of Gambel oak from

woodland communi-

low-elevation sites in the central

is

consistentK' \ounger

teau

1

1,000 yr B.P for

end of the Pleistocene. Howe\er, in North
America this boundaiv is generally believed to
be tinie-transgressi\'e (\\'atson and \\^right
1980) and appears to \an' with latitude. Transitiouiil communities with mesic chiiracteristics
persisted in man\ arciis until the end of the
Earh Holocene, ca. 7800 yr B.P, when woodland species disappeared from modem desert
areas (Van De\'ender 1977). The changes in
the

reflects

xeric conditions as a result of decreased

for

than the traditiomd date of ca.

level

near its present position. Mo.st other workers on
the Colorado Plateau have interj:)reted their re-

may

represent

a

and/or upslope retreat
tions at lower elevations

(>()l()ra(k) Pla-

ncjrthwtuxl

of

n^tniction

the species as condi-

became too hot and drv:
live oak, whose

Conversely, the xerophvlic shrub

northem boundaiy currentlv coincides with the
monsoonal boundan; and Finns ednlis expanded northward in respon.se to hotter, drier
conditions, similar to Antevs' .Altithennal. Liv-

ing populations of relict hybrids l)etween the

w^erealread\' present (Phillips 1977). In the east-

two Oiik species as w ell as betAveen P. cdnlis and
monophijUa occur at the Middle Holocene
northem limit of shmb oak and P. ednlis and the
southem limit of (Tandiel oak and P. nionopJujUa
(Lanni-r 1974. XeiLson and Wullstein 1983). Today sh nd) live oak and P. cdnlis reach their
northem limits far south of the relict hvbrid

em Grand

populations.

xegetation during this time involved a gradual
decrciise in the abundance and nmnber of
woodland species and a relative increase in the
importance of desert species, many of which

Can\on, peak \alues for xegetation
change (species flux) were recorded between
12,000 and 8000 \t B.P Cole (1985) believes
that Wisconsin species tended to disappear
prior to the establishment of

The major
during

this

modem

.species.

reorganization of \(>getation zones
time precludes the use of elexational

auiilogs (Betancourt 1984).

In our study we postulate that wanner temperatures and incrciised drought stress due to
fhictuating

groundwater

le\els resulted in the

upslope retreat of montane conifers and decreased abundance of mesoplntic species during the EarK' Holocene. Mes()ph\tic species
showed a brief reccneiy late in our stage before
disappeaiing from the alcoxes ca. 8500 )t B.P.

P.

(>ole (1981) suggests that a

summer mon.soon and

of the

v\'ould explain his xeric

northward shift
jet stream

polar

record lor the Ciustem

(irand Canvon, while the same scenario is invoked to explain the occurrence of the hybrids

and
and

is

consistent with a recent studv of

fossil

distributions of aponiictic

modem

and sexuidly

reproducing populations of muttongrass {Poa
fcndlcriana) on the Colorado Plateau (Soreng
and \ an Devender 1989). It would also expltun
the dry record for the Escidante Basin. Tho.se

records from the central Plateau that are interiis wet are from higher-elevation sites

preted

where

wetter,

persisted.

cooler situations

could have
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BOLE N'OLUME CiHOWTII IN STEMS OF QUERCUS GAMBELII
Warren

P.

.Sliruh-ronii aiul tive-fonii (laiiilicl

AbsTIUC.T

and Artliur R. Tiedenianir

Cllair

oak

{{)iicrciis

>s,(niih('lii

i

staiuls toiitaiii a potentially si(j;niiicaiit fiii^lwood

Information on their growth characteristics can forni a basis lor hitnre stand management. Stem an;i]\ ses showed
that height growth of shnih-form stems essentially ceased after age 50, while tree-form stems continned to increase in
height imtil approximately age 100. Both stem ibrms continned to increase in basal area and volume at a relatixeK constant
rt-soiircv.

rate
in

;ls

the stems increased in age

shnib-form stems.

Mean

and

minimmn

from tree-form stands would reach

Kii/ words:

Increases in

size.

all

si/e iiuasures

bole vohnne for tree-form stems

Combcl oak. Ouercus

size for

at

fuelwood marketing

ganibelii, sl.nih-fonn, trcc-fonn,

Gainbel oak {Qiicrais ^anihclii)

is

its

shrub or small

dense, shrubb\- patch(\s

tree,

m

1

it

It is

,sourc(>

(Neilson and Wullstein 1983), a

Sexual reproduction

is

al.

1985), or both.

ture

sporadic, generally

management of

lociilly

with limited success (Cottam et al. 19^59, Neilson and Wullstein 1983, Wullstein and Neilson
19'85). IIo\\e\er,

heat-producing viilue of Gambel oak.
per ton than an\

typically sold for .$10 tuore

Some infoniiation is available on projected
growth characte 11 sties of Gambel oak based primarily on diameter increments (Wagstaff 1984).
However, no infoniiation is known to be ax'ailable on the incremental growth of Gambel oak
bole volumes. Because of this, we conducted
this stud)' to determine the volume growth characteristics of Gambel oak stems to assist in fu-

(

mental

its

other species (Johnson and Cirosjean 1980).

or as \\idel\-

many as eight acklitional species within populations now considered Gambel oak I laiper et al.
1985). The \arial)ilit}' ma\- liaxc an enxirongenetic .source (Pendleton et

of this species and

(ilaiperetal. 1985, Betters 1986). Hetciil piices
reflect the

recognize as

to

cpialities

have generated considerable interest in management and use of Ciambel oak for fuelwood

spaced trees up to 23 m tall (Glaiy and Tiedemann 1986). This moiphological yariation

prompted viuW taxonomists

fuel-

proximity to several major population centers

can be found

tall,

>in)utli. voluiiic ;n-i>irtli.

heat -producing

Harper et al. 1985, West 1989).
Gambel oak has axariable growth fonii. Nortall

lici'jjit

1.4 times greater than ponderosa
pine (Barger and Ffolliott 1972). The superior

ler 1964,

mally a

approximately 45 yeais.

proxiniateK

zone (Knch-

natiu'al yeg(>tation

in

— ap-

wilcllife habitat,

shnib potential

substantially greater in tree-form stems than

Gambel oak is particularh desirable as
wood because of its heat-\ielding (jualities

a species

watershed protection, and fiielwood. It is lonnd in many areas
ol Arizona, (Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah.
In Utali the optinnini ele\ations are 17002300 ni where (Tainbel oak is a dominant in the
.Mountain Hnish or mountiiin mahogany-oak
important for

were

age 100 was over 16 times that of shrub-form stems. Sprouts

this

often ignored, but

important, species.

Methods

the species has a high regen-

erati\e capacity

from acKentitious buds situattHl
on the lignotnbers and rhizomes of existing
clones (Muller 1951.

These buds gi\e
ticularly

chaining

has

(F.ngleet

al.

Sn>„.vs

l'.ic.l,c

herbicidc^s,

kiUed

the

et

al.

1987).

.sprouts, par-

woodcutting, or

aboxeground

'.stem

1983).

Inl.-nn..,intm„ H..v,,ri
l-.m-.Mr*

rise

fire,

il

Tiedemann
to numerous

I,

Stair,,,,. |-„r.-st S,-,Aiiv.

l.,l„,r.,l„n.

.Mh K Mynl..

\„rtl,w,-M U,s,..,rU,

Slat,,.,,.

St

.

US. n,p.„li„c„l

ol

—

PlKLD MKTllODS. The plant materials for
were collected as part of earlier stndi(\s of standing crop liiomass (C'laiv and Tiedemann 1986, 1987). Eight small tree- and
shnib-lorm plots were sampled within txpical
stands on Bald Mountmn nem- Ephraim, Utah.
this stucK'

Variiull, „-. Boisr,

UU\m

S.iT0:2,

(

:,„t,-s|.oih1 «i|I, lliis

Boise. lclal,o S:iT(P

Fnr,.st S.-i^-iiv.

US

n,narl,„r„l

„f Vr,,- illiirr. LaCr.uiclc-. ()rci;()i]97S.')l).
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.iiilli,,,

.it

his

piivnt mUUvss:

Boi.K

19931
Table

1.

Growth

Chow

ciine' coefficients and R's.

11

1

()!

Qriincvs cami^i

i.ii

16:3
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100
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BOLK (iHOWIll

19931

Ol' {)[ I.HCrs C.WIBEI.II

The

relationsliip

165

behveen annual

voliiiiie

iii-

CHMiient and age was not strong for eitlier population; R~ values were .29-. 38. A better fit wits
obtained bet\veen annual volume inerenient

and

total

xokmie {R~ -

Annual xolume
volume was
trcH^-form stems than in

.75-. 80).

inerenient as a lunetion of existing

at all xolumes in
shnib-fonn stems, illustrating more \igorous
growth (Figs. 5a, 5b. Table 1).

greater

Discussion
300

200

Sampling in tliis stuck was limited to eentral
stem sizes eneountered were repre-

400

BASAL AREA (CM "2)

Utali, but

sentatix e oi sizes aeross the distribution of
X'oluine (em') xersiis basal area (ciir

Fi<j. 3.

liiiied

stem forms.

bel oak.

Mean

Gam-

basal (kameters of the stands in

study \aried from 3.6-11.7 em in shrubfonn stems to 15.1-24.6 em in tree-form stems
(Clan and Tiedemann 1986, 1987). Ourshnibfonn stems, therefore, eorre.sponded to tlie av-

this

erage 7.6-eni stump height diameters in western
Colorado (Brown 1958). Our tree-form stems

were

similar in (kameter to the larger stems in

north eentral

Arizona (Barger and Ffolliott

1972).

Limited information

lias

been

axailable eon-

ee ruing direet \-olunie measures or growth eharaeteristies of

.

^
^ ^

Cambel oak. A xolume

—

-t
-

"

axiiilable

table ba.sed

estimated volume is
k)r (Colorado (Chojnaeky 1985), and

on a teehnifjue

of \isuall\

one has been used in .Arizona that was developed bv mockfving a composite xolume table for
trees in the Great Lakes \icinitv (Barger and
Ffolliott 1972). Barger and Ffolliott^ (1972)
found that annual stand xolunu^ growth in Ari-

75

AGE (YEARS)

zona a\(M-aged 0.24 in Vha, or about a '27c increment. A similar percentage increment was
found in Utiili for inckxiduiil older trees (Wagstaff 1984). Wagstaffs (1984) data showed that
diameter growth in tree-fonn stems slowed litolder trees; thus, the rate of basal area
aecmnulation increased with age. In this stud\
our estimates of annual growth in older treefonn steins were similar to those of Wagstaff,
although (kfferences in magnitude between
shnib-fonn and tree-fonn .stems were striking
tle in

in nearly

iill

data collected. Basal area versus age,

xolume xersus age, height xersus age, and annual xolume increments in relation to total xol-

Fig. 4.

stems;

1),

Height (m) versus age

tree-torm stems.

(years): a, slinih-form

ume xvere different betxveen stem forms.
\bluine x'crsus basal areaxxas the only relationship examined that appeared similar between
stcMii

forms.
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Fig. 5. Aiiiuud \oluiiic iiuTeiiient (cm')

\-er.sii,s

volume

(em'):

ma.s.si\('

uiKlcrirrouiid .stnictiire, wliich

.support.s rapid

and iiontialK xoluniinous sprout-

following top renunal, provides a reliable

intj;

reproduction struteg)' that should

fit

well into a

a,

slinili-lonii stems; h.

averaged across broad clone-occupied
arcius (Barger and Ffolliott
1972). The retail value on a landscape basis,

therefore,

would be $740/ha (1983 dollars) if all
removed (Wagstaff

1984).

clones of tree-form st(^ms or larger shrub-fonn

stems are a\'iulal)le. While we can offer no direct
e\ideuce that tree-form stands will coppice to
stands rather than to shrub-fonn

stands, circumsttmtial evidence suggests this

rated

b\-

in tiiis

is

study were sepa-

a distance of several kilometers; yet

most of the stems of these stands were established within a 3-vear peiiod. The most likelv
cau.se would be sprouting following a widespread, hot wildfire. Sprouting following such

ewnts typicallv results in high
the

steiu densities.

As

new

This

is

160

mVha

and regrowth (Clan' and Tiedemann 1986,
Tiedemann et al. 1987). This would be especialK' true on the more productive sites where

Tree-form stands

140

and non-clonal

harvestable volimie were

so.

120

tree-form stems.

coppice f uelwood management cycle ot harvest

new tree-form

100

(Thousands)

(Thousands)

A

80

VOLUME (CM "3)

" 3)

stand ages, a natural thinning occurs.
reflected in old stem scars on lignotubers

Gambel oak is marketal)le when average diameters are relativelv' snuill. Wagstaff (1984)
reported that stems are salable as fuelwood
when the basal diameter reaches about 9 cm
(basiil area of 64 cnr). This diameter, based on
our stem andvses, would be attained in 45 vears
in oiu" unmanaged tree-fonn stands. A few
shrub-fonn stems vvoidd reach marketable size
in 90 to 100 vears, but a projected 170 years
would be required in our average unmanaged
shnib-fonii stands.

Our

ciuTent (matm'e) tree-fonn stands with

volumes of 150.6-604.6 mVha
would b(^ worth $ 1 1 144-$44,740 per hectare of
clone (Wag.staff 1984, Clan' and Tiedemann
marketable

,

1

987). Marketing of the resulting sprout grov\th

ant!

rhizomes (Tiedeiuann et al. 1987). Scars of
previous stems and the underground interconnectedness of (;ambel oak clones suggest that

in approximatelv 45 years, iilthough
vohnnes would be much less than the original
haivcst. Estimated vohuue at age 45 would be

gent-rations of stems

onlv

ari.se repeatedlv from the
underground stnictures. These stems would reflect the same genetic makeup as
the previous
stems and would be growing on the .same site.
Revenue potential of luature stands near cities and towns is substantial. Maximum
retail

values can approach

.S55,()()()/ha

individual v ciy high

volmne Utah

of oak clone
.sites

pletelv harvested (Wagstaff 1984).
ests

are

if

com-

Arizona forhave marketable (;aml)el oak volumes of 16

could occur

25%

of that attiiiued at age 100.

Onlv one of our shrub-fonn stands liad average stem diameters of marketable size, although
four of the eiglit stands had some stems that
t^xceeded the 9-cm-diameter requirement. The
stands had mean bole vohnnes of 46.6-94.1
m Vha and no apparent congelation between volume and stand densitv. although lower density
stands tended to hav(^ larger stems. Thus, values
for tho.se stands that

have attiiined marketable

BoLK Grow

1993]

Til

diameters could he .S344(S-$6963 per hectare of
(('lar\ aiitl Tiedeinanu 1986. Wagstaff

clone

1984).

Am

estiinatt^ of iiiarketal)ilit\

and \alue

sales can proxide a \aluahle tool

rext'uue while achie\in<i

ij;(^u(M"ate

stand

inodilicatiou

goals,
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AQUATIC HABITATS, LIFE HISTORY OBSERVATIONS,

AND ZOOGEOGRAPHIC CONSIDEIUTIONS OF THE SPOTTED FROG
(RANA PRETIOSA) IN TULE VALLEY, UTAH
Peter

A nsTllVC T
spotted

i'rog in

\ariations

(

in habitats

tliC'spDtted frog. liana j)rctiosii.

K()iiri)<)piilati()iiS()i

populations occupy a(iuatic

Tule

X'alley

lial)itats associateti

breeds

Ho\iii<!;li

in

with

warm

occur

and

(2S°(;)

in

western Bonneville Basin.

slightly saline

(

up to 3200

ixmluxs/cin,

and

maximum pH xalues up to 9.7.

with temperatures of 29°C, conductivit\' of 4700 ixmho.s/cni,

and

pH

Tule \alley

The
maximum temperature

cold-water portions of the peripher;J wetlands, which exhibit

1-25°C), niaxinnmi condncti\it\-

()nl\ tlie

17()()-27{)() |j,niho.s/cm) springs.

above 9.0

in

Adult frogs are found

the sunnner

The

increased

due to unilerground recharge.
Breeding in Tule \alle\ occurs earlier than in other Bonne\illi" locations because of the warm-water sources. Spatial and
temjioral distribution of the spotted frog since the regression of l,ake Bonnesille 1.5.0()0 yt'ars ago and threats to present
siunnier salinity and pll

in

frog habitats retimis to lower \alues

liy

the next breeding

.sea.son

habitats are discussed.

Ki'i/ tiiirds:

spotted

Hana

fro'^.

pretiosa.

The .spotted frot^. Rand pretiosa,

life liiston/. fcolo<ii/, pah'oz(nih)<itj.

is

an aquatic

kike period. Finallv,

I

will discuss

some

features

ranid occurring in uoitliwe.stern North

America

of Tule Vallev that haxe contributed to the long

extending southward to Nevada and

Utiili.

In

sunival ol spotted frogs in this \allev while the

some of the

occupied by
spotted frogs were flooded by Lake Bonneville
5.()()() vears ago (Currey et al. 1983, Currey and
()\iatt
19(S5). Tule Valle\; one such valley
flooded by Lake Bonnexille, became a closed
basin and separate from Lake Bonnexille 4,200
years ago (Sack 1990). This \'alle\' contains numerous artesian springs on thc^ basin floor, probwestern

Utiili

species has declined in the Wasatch Mountiiins

sites

1

of eastern Bonne\ille Basin in northern Utah.
This report

is

part of a continuing aquatic sun^ey

of mollusks, leeches,

and amphibians

in

the

Great Basin.

1

associated with
faults
and fractures
(Stephens 1977, Wilberg and Stolp 1985). Un-

MKTHODS

ably

,

like artesian springs in
\'alley artesian sj)rings

adjacent Milleys, Tule

Tule \'alle\'
Juab counties

contain ncitlier fish nor

nexille Basin of

surface water
.spotted frog

was

first

noted

in

Tule

\ al-

1980 in a .study of the distribution of the
spadefoot toad (Iloxingh et al. 1985. lloxingh
ley in

l9SfS).

I

ligh conducti\it\-

ami tempc-ratures

(1000-3000 ixmho.s/cm)

19-'31°C) of Tule Vallev ar-

(

tesian springs suggested special life histon adaptations of the spf)tted frog to this habitat. This

pa|X'rwiIUlcseribe

some ofthephvsical

features

ol these springs in relation to .spottinl frog
life

histon. In addition.

1

will postulate

moxements

ol the .spotted frog to the present hvdroIogicalK

closed basin during the Lake

721

Sii-oiiil

A«-mic. Salt bike Cilv

l'l.,l,

B()iin(>\ille

paleo-

located in western Millard and

in

west central

IhdrologicalK; Tule \'alley

molliisk.

The

is

western

impounded

is

Utcili

(Fig.

1).

a part of the l^on-

Utiili; as

such,

in saline

nmd

it

has

flats

or

terminal lakes and does not drain to the ocean.

The

springs are located 77

Utiili,

km

and occur

(Figs.

1.

in a

2) in the

km

west of Delta,

north-south trend for 15

middle of Tule Villev The

springs consist of a .source usualK in bulrushes
(Scirpits (iDicricamis), a flowing outlet in bulru.shes, and a teniiinus (wetlands) in open ponds
with or without saltgrass (DisticJiJis spicata).

The

b\' greasewood
and pickleweed

spiings are surrounded

(Sdrcohafii.s

vcnnkuhifiis)

{Allcnwlfea orrklcnfalis) conuiiunities (Fautin
1946) an(lar(^ similar to those described for Fish

S41li:
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114

Fi<i.

1

.

illc Hasiii show iii'^ Tiilc \allc\. Snake \allev, and the Sevier IDesert. Within Tnle N'ulley the
spring complexes are sliown (Ironi soutli to nortli) as Sonth (SO), South Tiile (ST). North Tnle (NT), South

Sontliwcstcni Boniicx

l)asin artesian

Central (SC), North Central (NC). and (;ovote (CO), a.s well as the mountain range springs (1-6). Spotted I'rogs have
occurred in Snake X'allev in Twin Springs (T\V), Candv Salt Marsh Springs (CSM), and Leland Harris .Springs (LH) and
along Deep Creek (upper left). Communities of Delta and Callao, Utah, and Baker, Nevada, are shovvii. Lines are contour
lines representing 1520 m (50(X) feet) (labeled). 2290 m. and 30.50 m ]0.(X)0 feet). The in.set shows the region in relation
to the Bonnev
Basin c)( Utah, eastern Nevada, and soiitliern Idaho as well as totheCreat Basin in western United States.
(

il

Spi-ing.s

(Bolen

grotiped and

1964).

named

These

.spriiig.s

in this report: (1)

were
South

Complex (5 km .sonth(\Lst of Sonth Tnle Springs
and not shown in Figure 2): (2) South Tnle
Complex;
Central

(3)

North fule Complex;

Complex

(4)

South

(consisting of three i.solated

.springsrefeiTed to as Willow. North Willow, and

South Willow) (Stephens 1977. Wilherg and

Stolp 1985, Sack 1990): (5) North Central Comand (6) Coyote C>oniple\ (3.5 km north of

ple.x:

North Central Springs).
Each of the larger springs wits marked distalk from its source by stakes. At irregular inter\als measurements of temperature, conductixit\. and pH were taken at these locations. A
diwrsitvof locations WiLS selected so that areas
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26 Coyote

N

t

North
Central

South
Central

North
Tule

South
Tule
i-

kilomctirs
Fitj. 2.

Detailed

map

sliowiiiu; artesian

line associated uith the spriTigs

is

springs in Tnle

Complex. The shaded area represents

saline

nmd

flats (not

and dense' coxcr, actixe stream How,
and standine; open waters were .sampled. (>\)ndnetivity and temperature meitsmements were
taken in the months of Fehrnar\-May and An-

of .sparse

i!;nst-l)eeeml )er in

nred
sects

in

Deeemher

were

1

9S1 wheretLs pi I
,

w iis meas-

1981 and June 1982. Tran-

in
two sprinu;s to
(k'lerniine ti'mperature xariations with time of

day and

two springs in the South Complex are not showni. The
Springs-Gandv road with a road to Coyote
shown are the extensive saline nmd flats on the east side).

\'alle\'.

Tlie

a \ehiciilar track that can join the Antelope

estahlislnxl

sea.son.

Conductivity was measured in the field usiny;
a portable meter (Yellow Springs lu.stnmients.
No. 33) and corrected to 25°C."\\'ater samples

tor

pH

anaK

sis

were taken

within 24 h with a

in

the field and read

Beckman Model 3560

pll meter in the laboraton'. Field

pH

digital

determi-

nations were made with the C-ole-Palmer Model
5985-90 pH meter.
(yomplete chemical analyses such as those
performed for drinking water were carried out
hy Utah \\'ater Research Laboraton; Utali State
Uui\ersit\; Logan. The U.S. Geological Suney
analvzed the water from North Tule Spring and

Coyote Springs (Stephens f977, \\'ilberg and
Stolp 1985), and this investigation (5 August

Spoil

19931

Ki)

Fhoc

1984) examined the source aiul two otlicr loea-

South Tule Springs.
Sizes of the springs and wellaiids were estimated \aliies obtained Irom tracings of aerial

tions in

phot()gra[)]is (courtesx of tlie

Miuiagemeut). Tracings
trol

known

areas ol

Bureau

ol

Land

and conwere cut out and

of the springs

si/.(^

in

Ti

i.K \\i.i.r,Y
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which breeds in dis(Hoxiugh el al. 1985).

Scapliioptis intennontcnuis,
tal

reaclK\s of this spring

The absence

of ranids in this spring suggests a

]Xile()zoological

(^xjilanation.

Prior to the in-

cr(>ased spring flows from the high precipitation

years of 1980-84,

first expressed in I9S.3, North
Central (^oiuplex cont;iined the ouK stands of

weighed on an electronic balance. Tlie smaller

Tijphd

the wetland, the less accurate are the \alues.

Tule \alley, suggesting a different
aquatic- habitat or histon'.

The ad\ antage of this method is that aerial photographs show iiregularities of the springs in the
dark due to the contrast of bulrushes against the
arid carbonate soils.
Snout-\eut

lengths

(S\'L)

of

metaiuor-

phosed frogs and tadpoles were measiu'ed bv
nder Estimates of populations were obtained
In counting egg masses in March. Egg mass
numbers represent minimal breeding adult fenuile numbers since (1) egg masses sometimes
sink to the substrate and the eggs disperse and
hence are not counted, (2) breeding ma\' occur
oxer two months and not all egg masses are
counted, and (3) sometimes eggs are deposited
in thick bulnishes and are not ob.sened. Estimates of metamorphosed frog populations were
attempted b\' indix-idualh' marking frogs h\ toeclipping of up to three phalanges on each of the
front legs (Turner 196()).

estimator (White et

The Peterseu-Lincoln

1982) of population size
wius utilized, but in this case the first and second
samplings were not discontinuous samples and
occuiTcd o\"(M" t^\o \ears.
al.

RKsri;i

s

(#23) and Sciif)iis anitiis

(loiiiiii^ciisis

(#19)

in

(]o\()te

(>omplex

U'2(-).

spiing in Tule

had an

.spring

of

Spotted Erogs

in

Tule

\'allc\

The

This amoeboid-shajied
perimeter of 5 km in 981
1

spring sources contiiined a higher conduc-

ti\ity

than other springs with spotted frogs (2700

\ersus 1800 |xmhos), and during the sununer
this conducti\ity in distal reaches of tlu^ spring

had values of 1900-6600 jxmhos, with the higher
\alues occurring in standing open waters (Table
1).

Adult frogs were obsened on 22 Mav, 19

September in arciis that
had a tc^nperature range of 7-29°C and a conJune, 8 Augu.st, and 19

1

ductixitv

|xmhos

range of

and Table 1 lists the contlucti\it\,
temperature, and area of the.se
springs. Spotted frogs were found in South Tule
Complex (#5, 6), North Tule Complex (#7, 9,
South Central Complex (#14, 15), and Coyote Springs Complex (#26) (.see Fig. 2). During
tliis sur\e\ spring #5 was colonized from sj^ring
1

1

X'allev,

).

#6, with the frogs tra\ersing a distance of 4

oxer carbonate

The

m

soils.

ab.sence of .spotted frogs in South (]oni-

approxiiuates

0.25%

in

latioii of th(^

The

tlie

subsecjuent

autumn and winter suggest

ck'-

that e\apo-

waters contributes to this increa.se.

decrea.se of conducti\it\' in

autumn and

winter from the summer \alnes suggests that
water repercolates into subsurface flows. Water
repercolation into subsurface flows was higliK'
in springs #6, 7, 9, 11, and 15. where
water j)()ure(l into a hole that resulted from the
weight of cattle Ikkacs on the acjuatic habitat.
One hole measured 60 cm deep. The natural
slow recharge^ of water into the soils contributes
\isil)Ic

to the niainteuance ol

\alnes

plained

through the xears.

(South Complex), the small size and distance
from other inhabited springs (South Complex),
or the salinity (North Central Complex). North
Central C'omplex (#23) contains suitable habitat
as indicated b\- its use by the spadefoot toad.

Egg

throughout the \ear at South Tule (^oiuplex #6;
temperature distal to the source wus less than
the soiuce, whereas condnctixitv wiis higher and
lower than th(> source in these same locations.
The increase in conducti\it\ in sunnner in

c-onducti\it\

the high temperature of spring #1

stilinitw).

were found in areas with a temperature
range of 10-1 4°C and con(lucti\itx- range of
2500-3600 fjLiuhos on 7 .March. Figure 3 shows
ranges
ol
temperatuic and conducti\it\'

plex and North Central (>oiuplex might be ex1)\-

jxmhos (5000

2(')()()—1700

mas.ses

crease

Figure 2 shows the locations of artesian
springs in Tule

lour

\'alle\-.

out.side

standing open waters and
Distribution

consisting of

springs leedingaconnuouwetland, isthe largest

in

more or
these

less

constant

distal

readies

Since conductivitx- increased in standing

open water,

pH

metisureinents were made;

these \alues increa.sed from 7.5 (spring .source)
to 9.5 in the distal reaches of South Tule Complex (#6) in the

summer

(Fig. 4).

Spotted frogs
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Twiu:

I.

springs.
Fhvsital cliaracteristics of Tule Valley artesian
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Fig. 3. Concliicthity ((jlhiIiosAiii coricttcd to 25°(;) (A,

of year

at

at sites

shown

South Tale Complex #6. A

line

eomieets the

upper

and tcinpciatiin' ("O (B, lower fitjiire) with time
of the soiiree. Data represent measurements taken

fi<j;iir(>i

measiirt'iiieiits

in Fiinire 4.

I()\\crpIIJ)iit itappcai-stliattlicx tolerate pi

9.5 as indicated In the pre.senc-(M)l'a(liiIts

ill

I

of

siieli

llowcd into a prcx ionsK

(h"\ cast

arm. and South

rnle#5 flowed into South Tule#fi. Besides these

hahitat.s.

iiicfeiLses in flows, Tt/plia (h>)iiin<!^ciisis

As a response to the wet years of 1980-84,
flows of the springs increased in 1983 and wcfe

established

expanded in 1990. Manv .springs in the
North C;entral Complex coalesced; North Tnle
#9 flowed into North Tule #11, North Tule #1
still

greasewood,

in

aicas

pri'xionsly

antl Ti/plui lafifolia

became

occupied bv

became

estab-

lished in (]o\ote (Complex. Although spotted
frogs

now bred

in

arms

of (Jo\ote Springs that

prexiously were uninhabited

b\" frogs, the\"

did
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not inhabit the cattmls of South Tule Spring #6.
Spotted frogs niox'ed from the south ami of

^

Noith Tnle #11 (greath' reduced bv an outflow
newly flooded east arm.

into a hole) to the

Spotted Frog Life

The spotted

frog

Hi.stoiA'

is

ObseiAations

described as inhabiting

permanent waters or the peiipheral shallow waters, which often have large daily temperature fluctuations in British Columbia (Licht
1969) and Wyoming (Turner 1960, Turner and
Dumas 1972). Tule Valley is one of the southernmost localities inhabited h\ the spotted frog
and has habitats more saline than nonnal. Temcold,

water sources

peratiu'es at the

ai"e

higher

tlian

those at which .spotted frogs initiate mo\'ement
to othersites (26°C) (Turner 1960)

range

lethal

for

lar\al

and are

de\'elopment

at

the

(28°C)

(Licht 1971).

The

frog

is

found

spiings in Tule \
ducti\it\;

and

in distal

poitions of the

where temperature, conshow the greatest variation.

allex'

pH

Breeding occurs in open, shallow pools of water
svuTounded by buliTishes in these distid reaches
or in the cattle-impacted region between the
arid land and bulrushes. In South Tule Complex
#6 frogs bred from B to F (west ami) and H to
[ (east arm) (see Fig. 4). In the summer adults
occurred at the edges of wetlands in places
where thev were protected by bulRishes upon
disturbance. No breeding occurred in the cat-

tail-dominated areas that were formed as a result of the 1980-84 wet c\cle.

Table 3 summarizes the

life

histoiy of the

emerge in
wann, in late

spotted frog in Tule N'allev Adults
early

March

or, if

the setison

is

M

Febniary.
tiles emerge before feniiJes as indicated at South Central Complex (#15), where 24

were captured on 2 March 1990.
time no egg mas.ses were found. Emerg(Mice in South Central Complex (#15) wils later
than in other springs. On 12 March 1988, when
frogs, all males,

At

V\\S,.

1.

Am

illustration of Soiitli Tiilc C-'oniplcx sliowiim

lualioiis wliicli

wvw

sainpIcHi (iii)ix-r lipire). Tlie source is
lalu'lcd S, Tlic iiiterniptcd line distill to
represents the

M

area

llo(xl<-d as a result oltlie lii<;li-\\ater vears;
cattails e;n)\\

liere where i^reaseuotKl pre\ionslv (jrew. \o
measnrenic-iits
were taken here. The lower lii^i ire shows tlie pll ineasnreMienfs at the sampled sites: solid lines, snnnner:
dotted lines,

winter; larije diamonds, west arm in winter;
stpiares, east
arm in winter; opi ii eireles, west arm in summer; and .solid
circles, east

ami

in

summer.

this

no frogs or egg masses were seen at #15, egg
masses and hatchlings were obserx'ed in South
Tule C'omplex (#6). This delay could be a result
of tli(^ lower spring source temperature of 11°C
at #15 \'ersus the higher temperatures of 28°C
at otluM- .springs. On'l3 March 1988 Candy Salt
Marsh Springs and Twin Springs (see Fig. 1 for
locations) in adjacent Snake \'alle\' were still
under ice, agiiin suggesting the warm spring
•sourc-es in Tul(>

\';ill(>\

accelerate the breedino;

19931

Table

Si'()'rri:i)

2.

Major ion anaKsis

o(

water

Fiuk;

in T^l,l•:^^l,l.l•v

in selcctcHl springs in

Tule Vdlev.
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TabiJ-: 3. Life histon'

Moiifli:

Februiin'

Week:

12

3

Adults'

4

12

+)

+

12

4

3

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

(

+

)++

Tadptiles

in Tiile

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3

12

4

53

XaUcy.

Mav

April

Marcli

(+)++

(

Mating adults
Fresh eggs
Knibr^onic eggs

smunian of tlu- spotted frog

[\bluiiie

3

June
4
+

12

3

+

+

+

12

4

September

August

July

3

12

4

12

4

3

3

4

^

Innnatnre"
'Adult fnius

»tfk

in

were rare

Mav

in April

to the third

"Iniinatim- tn)e.s

were

week

and May.
in

«itli

5 adults seen IVo.n

tlie

third

June.

defined as ha\inil a snout-vent length less than 41)

ueek m

April

t,.

the third

iiitk'x xielcled an e.stiinatc oi'sotne 3()()() frogs at
Spring #15. However, this estimate is speculati\e since onlv one frog was recovered. It would

be necessaiT to mark many more frogs for population estimates to be reliable. This one marked
on 8 March 1981
female frog mcnLSured 44
cUid 53 nnn on 12 Jime 1982, and thus grew 9
in 15 months. This is comparable to growth
rates reported b\- Licht (1975) and much faster
than those reported by Turner (I960); it may
reflect warmer climatic conditions and longer
growing season
Population numbers can be estimated bv egg
niiLss counts (Table 4). Tliese counts reflect the
breeding population, with each egg mass repre-

mm

minimum of one

female. Of note here
South Central Complex (#14).
This spring contiiins a small population of spotted frogs. In 1981 there were 33 e^Si masses; in
1982, 2 egg masses; and in 1991, 11 egg masses
(Table 4). South Central Complex #14 contiiins
is

a

the

tiilly

for

sustainable population.

Egg mass numbers

in

th.it

Ma\

the

as

S\L

eornpared U> 139 frogs seen from the fourth
ol lireedini; frogs wils

greater than 40

mm).

within the North Tide (Jomplex in a wet cycle
like that occuning in 1980-84, a cycle that occuiTed only once historicallv between 1865 and
1880 (Gwynn 1989).

Predation upon Spotted Frogs

mm

senting a

«eek

mm (hasi-d on the ohsriAation

Two

aquatic insect larvae were

obsened on

egg masses: predaceous di\ing beetle (Dvtiscidae) and crane fly (Tipulidae). One other
aquatic insect, Belostouui bakcrii (Belostomatidae, giant water bug), was found in the spring

source as well as the periphenJ habitats and has
a potentiiil for preving on tadpoles. The leech

Hacmopis uumnorata was

also

obseived on egg

masses, and another leech, Eijiobdella punctata,

has the potentiiil of devouring tadpoles. Occasiontilly partially devoured spotted frogs were
obsened. In one case three regurgitated and
partiallv devoured spotted frogs on kmd, one
dead undevoured frog in the water, and one live
frog sevenil meters on land were observed. This
obsewation suggested predation bv a coyote,

suggest the largest populations of spotted frogs

Caitis latrans. Birds such as grebes (Podicipedi-

Coyote Complex (#26), South Central
Complex (#15), and South Tule Complex (#6).

dae), herons (Ardeidae),

occur

in

Direct movements of spotted frogs in Yellowstone extended up to 1290
in 92 (kixs and

m

700

m in 23 days (Turner 1960). In Jackson

the

maximum

total chrect

Hole

distance was 723

m

were

nitliidae)

Cinuiimon
and Americiin Coots
{Fulica amcricana) were common (Hoxingh
1992). Prediition on spotted frogs by these waMilliards

iA)ias

plati/rJu/ncJios),

terfowl

ments were confined

i(U)rvus corax) are both

wetlands

as the land

between springs

and

consists of

is

unknown

m

over cadionate

soils.

in

Tule Viilley Northern

Hiirrier {Circus ci/aiwits) iind

Common

common

Rii\ens

iind potentiiil

prediitors.

open spaces of carbonate soils among greasew(K)d. In one yciir only mo\ement occurred
from Spring #6 to Spring #5 for breeding, a
distance of about 4

ibises (Threskior-

Teiils {A)tas cifanoptcra),

over 24 clays with some movements of 13 m pcMday (Carpenter 1954). In Tule Vallev the mowto areas within springs

and

rare in these aquatic habitats;

Discussion
lliibitiits of

the spotted frog in Tule \alle\-

Movements could pos.sibly occm- during the wet

include

season of April and Mav, but atlults were not
seen at this time. Movement could onlv happen

springs. This luibitiit contra.sts with tho.se in Brit-

the

cold-wiiter

ish C>()lumbia

portion

where spotted

of thenuiil

frogs

occupy

1993]

Table

Si'orri'.i)

4.

Egg mass census of spotted

Imuk; i\

frogs in Tule

Tii.i-: \'\i.i.kv

X'allev.

Numbers
Date

7 March 1981

March 1981
21 March 1982
23 March 1985
21

2Marcli 1990
15

March 1991

Covotc
#26

278

+
_b

462

Willow
#15

Xortli

Willow

#14

59 H

33
2

of egg m:isses
Xortli Tiile (Complex

#11

#10

#7

South Tu
#fi

find
(2)
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new

iiabitats in

the periplieiy of the

Spotted frogs eould ha\-e

l)asin.

migrated from ad-

to protect the a({uatie habitats

And

the carbonate

water,

the high sh()reline. Thiswoukl suggest the presence of spotted frogs in Lake Crc^ek (h-;unage

and land

(see Fig. 1) in southern

Snake

However,

\ alley.

Snake

\'iille\

that

ne\ille. (3) All

were flooded by Lake Bon-

spotted frogs lived in the

Creek dniinage

(see Fig. 1)

Deep

above Lake Bon-

ne\ ille in western Bonneville Basin where they
occur todav After the lake stopped rising, these
frogs ino\ed along the shorelines of Lake Bon-

The

ne\ille.

during the

ideal tim(> for this

relati\e1\- stabk'

Bonne\ille, which lasted

moxement was

Proxo

le\el

some 300

of Lake

years after

the high-water threshold broke in Idaho (Ben,son et al.

1

990).

The

shoreline distance from the

Deep Creek refugia to Tule \ alley \1a the
le\el

Pro\'o

approximates 340 km, which includes

mo\ement around

the northern entl of the Fish

imder
conditions of moxcment in the \\Voming
(Turner 1960. Caipenter 1954). During wet
vears short(M- routes o\er low pass(\s might be
Springs range. This distance

is

feasible

from

livestock.

the ,spring source of

and the groundwater recharge of the
from anthropogenic iiir

jacent Snake \alle\- during high-water times; in
Snake \'alle\- the frogs occupied habitats abo\(>

there are no frogs in southern Snake Valley
toda\-, and spotted frogs now occupy habitats in

soils,

water

wall protect frogs

pollution.

Spotted frog habitats in Tule Valley thus
stand in sharp contrast to spotted frog habitats
along the Wasatch Front in eastern Bonne\ille
Basin. Along tlie Wasatch Front the spotted frog
is no longer found in manv historic locations.
Suggested impacts include 1 ) fragmentation of
habitat by highway cuKerts, dams, resenoirs,
and m-banization; (2) destniction of habitats by
resenoirs, channeling of rivers, dixersion of waters for inigation, and preventing flood pkiins
from being flooded; and (3) impacts of man on
these habitats by utilization of li\e.stock in riparian and wetland zones and introduction of rac(

coons, bullfrogs, crayfish,

biiss,

and

trout to

these habitats. Agtun, the unique aspects of Tule
Valley,

habitats

namely, the locations of spotted frog
on the valley floor, the saline nature of

the habitats, and the isokited nature of Tule
Valley itself, have prevented

much of the habitat

destniction that has occurred along the Wasatch
Front.

A(;k\()\\lkd(;mknts

feasible.

xiewof the aboxe di.scussion of the unicjue
Incb-olog)- of Tule \allev in which spotted frogs
survived for 14,000 years, onc^ might ask. Is their
sur\i\-al assured in the future? Presently, Tule
In

\alley springs are in a comparati\'el\- natural
state.

meri\'

Water
for

Complex

is

pumped

oil-well

and forfrom Coyote

for lixestock

exploration

(#26) and North Tule (#11).

thank M. Iloxingh and W. Ilovingh for
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with maps, and Da\id Green and two anonymous reviewers for constructive comments on
I
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Bulmshes

ha\e been bm-ned annualK 1)\- lixcstock operators. Limited li\-estock grazing occurs, resulting
in holes punctured in the afjuatic habitats, whicii
greatly diminish the size of the habitats. This is
the most se\ere impact on the acjuatic habitats.

Members of

C.

dustrial processing. Militan' low-fl\ing
super-

occur within Tuk- X'aJlev and
ailjacent \alle\s: liowever, the effect of
sonic
bof)ms on amphibians is imknowm. On the
positive si(k' the Bureau of Land
Management enflights

clo.sed the springs (South Central
#15, North
Tule #12, and South Tule #4, 5, 6) within fences
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company claimed North Tule Complex for in•sonic
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Centrarchidae (snnfish) werc^
unsuccessfully introduced in North Tule #11
and #7. Willows once grew in South Central #15
and #14 and in North Tule #11 (Fautin 1946),

and now
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(;R(n\TH

OF SMALLMOUTII BASS {MICROPTERUS DOLOMIEU)
G0R(;E reservoir, WTOMING-UTAH

IN FIAMINC;

Scott A. Mullncr' and \Va\iie A. IIul)t'rt

Growth ofsinallmouth bass {Micmpleni.s doloinicu was described

.Ahstii\(T

for three widely

)

spaced areas progressing

Flaming Clorge Hesenoir, Wvoming-Utah. Significant differences among areas were detected only for age-1
other lentic habitats of vaiying growing season lengths
fish. Growth in the reservoir was compared witli that of populations in
in North .\merica; slow growth in the resenoir was related to the relatively short growing season (less than 90 days).

doNMistream

in

Aj'7 words: sinalliiuiittli /w.w.

Microptcnis dolomieu,

TIk' nathe range of sniallinouth

1949, Coble 1967, and Hubert 1975). Shorter

{Mi-

l)a.ss

seasons limit the time that

croptcnis doloinicu) extended from Ontario,

<j;rowinti

Georgia and Alaliania, we.st to Okliilionia and southeastern Kansas, and northeiLst to South Dakota. Sinee the

actively feed

Canada,

.south to nortliern

inid-18()()s this species

U^eetaL

are Irom areas

has been introchieed to

sea.son

ics

duced
Utiili

to

>90

1970). In 1967

was

it

year.

fish \vd\e to

Published

where the

agricultuRil

growing

d.

Lack of siuallmouth bass population d\niaminformation in Flaming Gorge Resei"voirand

prompted

in

the western

study

this

We

United States

assessed growth in

three wideK' spaced areas in Flaming Gorge

the snialhnouth bass has also established there

Simon

is

other waters

1980).

Although not natixe to WXoiniug and Utah,
(Baxter and

and grow each

assessments of sniidlmouth bass gro\\1:h rates

the western United States and Canada, greatl)'
expanding its range ( Kolihins and MacCrininion

1974.

resenoir.

i^roiLth. ]H)piil<itii)n stnicturc.

Resenoir to determine

intro-

if

hypothesized that growth

Flaming Ciorge Reseivoir, Wvomingal.' 1983). Flaming Gorge

differences occm;
in

We

the reseivoir might

due to the decline in biofrom headwaters to the dam

differ longitudinallv

(Pettengiiret

Resenoir (1841 m MSL when filled) has an
agricultural growing season of <9() d Koss et al.

logical producti\

1988). Natural recruitment

assessed the influence of elexation and growing

it\-

(\^aHey 1967, Wile>-

(

has not been

ming (Hubert
above

oi'

obsened >1900

Microptcnis

m MSL

in

.spp.

Wyo-

1988). Short growing sea.sons

probably Ic^ad to winter
young-of-year (Shuter et al. 1980).
Flaming Gorge Reserxoir is at the highest elethis elexation

and

\^ai-ley

1978).

We

also

season on growth relati\e to other populations,
and we hvpothe.sized that growth in Flaming
Gorge ReseiA'oir wDuld be relatively slow.

mortalit)- of

vation

niouth

Wyoming where successful sniiillIklss reproduction is known to occur

The northem

of the nati\e range of

limit

sinallniouth bass occurs

son

where the growing

.sea-

about 120 d (Robbins and MacCrimmou
1974), and populations there have relatively
slow growth (Doan 1940, Watson 1955, and
is

Turner and

MacCrimmon

the sjiecies varies over

1970).

Growth rateof

and introduced range and is at least partiallv related to
growing season length (Bennett 1938, Tate
its

\\V-.„,„m(:,„,p..r,„iv Fish and W.l.HH.W\,„nii.i;.

Study Are.\

in

Wvunmii; C.mu- and

I'lsli

natural

K.Mard,

Ucpartnu-nl.

..n.l

The Green Ri\er, a tributan to the C^olorado
was impounded in 1 962 to create Flamirig
(k)rge Resenoir in southwestern Wyoming,
River,

Sweetwater Countx, and northeastern Utah,
Daggett Count\'. At full pool the resen'oir is 147
km long and lias a surface area of 17,000 ha.
Tw^o distinct topographic regions border the
resenoir The upstream two-thirds of the iiupoundment lies on an open plattniu of sagebrush-coxcred

Unit. Univvrsih ..IWvo.ninir. l.anu,

US

Kisl, unil VViUllifo

Service

180

rollinti hills;

\\\<Miiini;S2(17I

I'lir iniit

i

the lower one-third

Smai,lm()i

1993]

111

H\ss

c;H()\\'ni

I

SI

MilillODS

Green
River

Smalhnonth bass were collected 5-20 |une
bom one sampling area in the intlow re-

1991

INFLOW
REGION

gion antl two sampling areas
Inflow Sampling Area

i-egion (Fig. 1) using

the o])en

in

hills

boat-moinitcd elect rolish-

ing gear. Total k^igth (TLj was measured, and
scales

were collected from each

fish

following

the methods oljearald 19.S3). Scales were read
(19X) using a microfiche reack^r and age of Cacli
(

was (estimated from

fish

scale annuli.

I'^isli

length

each aimnlus was back-calculated using a
35-nnn intercept \alue as .suggested l)\ (^arlander(19S2).
at

Mean

TI^s at each annuhis

differenci'S

among sampling

were

assesscnl lor

areas using one-

.\N()\A (Sokal and Hohlf 1981). A cliitest for het(>rogeneit\ was used to
determine differences in age stnictun^ among
sampling areas.
Linear-regression anaKsis was used to assess

wa\-

s(|uar(^

the relation between

mouth

mean TLs

of

age-4 small-

bass and agricultural growing season

length for 31 lakes and resenoirs across North

CANYON REGION
Vnj,.

1.

lie tlirei-

is

in a

Flainiiiii;

Flaming Gorge

Ciorae Rescnoir sliowint^

tlic

loratimis lA

luvas from wliich sinallmoiitli hass \\<'rc

wooded

sampled

art'a ol liigli iiioiiiitains

dccpK cut gorge

(\iirle\'

The resenoir

Dam

and a

based on topograpln, ge-

A sample

the dowTistream

1967).

The

inflow region (north-

tlie Green and
Water temperature there is
waruier than downstream, an ow gen-deficient
zone sometimes occurs, and maxinnun depth is
24 m. The open hills region extends 48 km
downstream Irom the inllow icgion. it is eiiai'acterized b\ extensi\e l)a\s and littoral slieKcs;
maximum depth is 61 m. Thermal stratification
l1ie
is not pre\'alent because of wind action.
canvon region extends 39 km from the open hills

ennnost 32 km)
Bhicks F'ork

is

influenced bv

malK

intenals, and the uj)j)er limit

each intenal was used

\arial)l(^ in

as the indepeiukMit

regression analv.sis.

tlic>

Statistical calculations

were performed using

(AnaKtical Softxvare 1990), and
significance was determined at P < .05.

ST.\TISTIX

3.

1

ri\'ers.

region to the ckim. This region
shtM^r walls,

calcu-

season length for lakes and re.seiAoirs was determined using Koss et al. (19SS). Lakes wvre
of

(\'arle\'

method of

age 4 than at Nounger ages. The growing

classifi(^d in 3()-d

dam

smallmouth bass from
Flaming Ciorge He.ser-

lengths are less affected In the

\\ ilcn"

the headwaters to ahnost ohgotrophic near the

of

was also included (Pettengill et al. 1983).
Age-4 fish were compared because this age
group occurred in all populations described in
the lit(M"ature we used, and back-calculated

ol()g\.

and h\drograpliie features (X'arley 1967,
and \'ar]e\" 197S. and \'arl(n and I.i\esa\'
1976). Water (jualitx grades fi"oin eutroj^Iiie at

of 25

end

\()ir

lation at

1979).

generally separated into

is

tliree regions (Fig. 1)

.\merica.

water

stratified,

is

is

narrow with

well o\"\'genated and thei-

and maximum depth

is

122 m.

RlvSULTS
.Mean back-calculated 'l"Ls at each a^e lor
the snuillmouth bass collected from each ol the
three sampling areas in the re.serxoir were compared (Table 1 ). ANO\'A indicated a significant
difference (P = .011) among k)cations only for
age-1 fish. Age structure of smallmouth bass

Irom the three areas was computed (Table 1),
test indicated no significant

and a chi-s(|uare

differences in age distributions

among

areas.

(;heai"

J.S2

T\HII-

1

Ciilfiilatfd

ariMS— iiillow (INF),

mean

iipprr

total

open

liills

lc'n<j;tlis
(

Basin NvruiuL.isT

at aniiiilus

loniiatioii of siiialliiioutli

UOII). and lower open

hills

[\ blunie

53

hass follivtcd Ironi tliivf sampling

(LOIl)— in Flaming CJorge Resenoir. Wyoming-Utah.
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19931
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<
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•

•
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5

.

180

210
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-

240
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Growing Season (Days)
Fig. 2.

Mi'un

total Irngtlis at at^e

and reservoirs

-4

lor siiiallnioutli hass Ironi 31 lakes

ami reservoirs with

\

arNiiig growinif seasons.

.\ll

were plotted at the upper limit oftlie intenal. The lakes
and reser\oirs included the following: 90 d Flaming Gorge Reserxoir. \\\oming (present stuck'. I'ettengill et ;il. 198.3).
120 d— Owen Lake, Wisconsin (Bennett 1938); Shadehill Hesenoir, Soutl'i l)ak()ta (Willis et al.' 1990): Big Lake. Maine
(\\'atson 1955); and Weber Lake, Wisconsin (Bennett 193S). 150 d
Tedenac Lake, Ontario (Turner aTid MacCrimmon
1970); Lake Opeongo, Ontario (Doan 1940); Winola Lake. Penus\l\auia (Carkuider 1977); CaMiga Lake, New York
Webster 19.54); Oneida Lake, New York Forney 1961); Lewis and Clark Keserxoir, South Dakota (Willis et al. 1990); Lake
McConaugln, Nebraska (McCarraher et al. 1971); Hiwitssee He.senoir, North Carolina (Stroud 1949); and Cla\tor Lake,
\
"irginia (Hoseberr)- 1951
180 d Santeehhih Lake, North Carolina (Me.s.ser 1961 Clarke Lake, Penns\lvania (Carlaiider
1977); Malcomsens Pond, Illinois (Bennett ;uk1 Childers 1957); Coimowingo Pond, Manland (ileisev et al. 1980);
Cleai-water Lake, Missoiui (Patritux'he and Campbell 1958): (.)uabl)in Lake, Maine (McCaig and Mullan I960); Norris
Re.ser\()ir, Tennessee (Stroud 1948); Allerton Lake, Illinois (Beimett and Childers 1957); Lock Ka\en Hesenoir, Manland
(Carlander 1977); and Centerliil! Resenoir, Tennessee (ilargis 1965). 210 d— Little Lake, Okhilioma (Finnell et al. l'956);
Pickwick Resenoir, .Alabama (Hubert 1975); Lake Fucha, Oklahoma (|ackson 1966); and Ouiichacliita Lake. Arkansius
illtilsev and Steven.son 1958). 240 d
Fort Cibson Lake. Oklalioma (C;ulander 1977); and Folson Lake, California
lakes

witli growiiiii se;isoiis uitliiii

—

a 3()-clav interviJ

—

(

1

—

).

);

—

(Tharratt 1966).

270

d— Pine

Flat Liikc Caliform;i

i

Kmi-i 1966).

Discussion

Aiiioiig tlic three .sampling

ai"ea.s,

the

mean

length at each age did not differ signiFicantK
e.xcept for age-1 smiJhiiontli bas.s.

The

smallest

age-1 fish were in the most downsticam sampling area, which was least eutrophic. Young
smalhnonth hass in lentic habitats begin feeding
on zooplankton: then insect,s become important
in

the diet, and hnalK crayfish and

fisli

less

abundant

in

tlu^

most dowaistream

sampling area. Lack of significant differences

in

TLsof ag(^-2 and older fish nia\ bedue to similar
abundance of cra\fish and forage fishes among
the sampling areas, or to the abilitxol larger fish
to

mo\e amone

areas.

He.senoir Smallmouth bass
\()irs,

(Coble

1975). Po.ssibl\, food resourc(\s for small fish

were

At the northern edge of their nati\e range,
smallmouth biiss grow consid(M-abl\ faster than
in Flaming Ciorge Resenoii", probabK due to
differences in growing season length (Fig. 2).
Vov example, growth rates were much faster in
Tedenac Lake, northern Ontaiio, (>anada
(Tunierand MacCriimnon 1970). and liig Lake,
Maine (Wat.son 1955', than in Flaming (iorge
in

southern

re.ser-

such as Pick^xick, Tennes,see (Hubert

1975), Centerhill, Tennes.see (Ilargis 1965),

and

Folsom, Ciilifoniia (Tharratt 1966), increased in
TL at twice the rate obser\ed in Flaming Gorge
HeseiAoir.

soulheni waters grew
Coble 1967). but Stroud
194S) concluded the faster growth in wanner

.Smallmouth bass

faster (Bennett
(

in

19.3S,

waters also contributed to eiulier death. Small-

C;hkat Basin Naturalist

184

month

hiiss in

and

slo\\'l\;

fish

Flaming Gorge Rescnoir grew
up to age 12 were reeorded. The
for smalhiiouth bass

maximum recorded age

Flaming Gorge Reseivoir live longer than
most other waters.
Despite the elexation of Flaming Gorge Res-

fish in

those

Do.VN. K. II. 1940. Stntlies ol the smalhiiouth bass, journal
of Wildlife Management 4: 24 1-266.
1966. Smallmoiith bass. Pages 354^366 in A.
E.viic. |.

W

is

15 \ears (Stone et al. 1954, Scott and Grossman
19^3). When the population structvu-e of smallmouth bass in Flaming Ciorge Resenoiriscompanul with that in other waters, it is evident that
in

Many hictors ccKild cause

Department

C'alifornia

Game, Sacramento.

Oklahoma, Oklahoma Fisheries Reseiux-h
Report 55. Okhilioma Department of Wildlife, Okhilioma Cit\.
P'()I!m:v, |. L. 1961. Cirowlh, moxcment and suni\al of
smallmouth bass {Microptcnis (loloiiiicu) in Oneida
Lake, New York, New York Fish and Came Journal 8:
l^aboratorx'

88-105,
1972. Biologsand management ol smalliiKiiith bass
Oneida Lake, New York. New York Fisli and Came

.

in

Journal

Hahcis H.

a significant limiting

tiildtiis

is

Fish and

C^()nnt\.

this

The siuallmouth bass popuktion in
Flaming Ciorge Resen oir may haye the shortest

ol

FiNNKi.i. I.e., R. M. Jknkin,s,andG.E. Ham. 1956. The
lishen resources of the Little River system, McCurtain

(Brown 1960, Coble 1967, Keating 1970, and
Foniev 1972), and our analysis indicates that a
short growing season

management,

CallR)iin. ed,. Inland fisiieries

ewoh. the sniiillmonth bass population is sellsustiiining. However, growth rate is among the
slowest recorded.

[X'okmie 53

132-154,

19:

Age and growth ol' Micropfcni^ sal(loloiiiicu and Microjifrnis piiiic-

L. 1965,

inoidcs,

Microptcnis

in
C]enter
Hill
Res(>n()ir,
Tennessee,
flnpublished master's thesis, Tennessee PoKtechnic

factor

Institute, Cookxille.

R C, D. M.vinuK, and

IlKisKY

growing season of any self-sustaining population, and the slowest growth on record (or a

N. C. Ma(;mis.s()n

-Vccelerated growth ot smiillmouth bass in a

1980,

pumped
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AUTUMN AND WINTER FOODS OFTHE LESSER PRAIRIE-CHICKEN
{TYMPANUCHUS PALLIDICINCTUS)
(CALLIFORMES: TETK\ONIDAE)
Tern
AbsTR\(T.

— Desfriptioiis

Z. Rile\'. Charle.s

Daxis".

.A.

and Randall

.\.

Smith'

of Lesser Prairie-Cliickeii [Ti/iujxnuuhus jxillidichutiis) foods in

New Mexico ha\e

not

We anaKzed and compared prairie-chicken crop c-ontents in
= 17) and winter 1977 (h = 4) and 197S (n = 2) in a shinnen oak (Quercus havardii)
autumn 1976 In = 9) iuid 1977
= 43%), vegetati\e material = 39%).
t^ntssland in southeastern New Mexico, .\utnmn foods were a mixture of .seeds
= 1-S%). especially shinnerx- oak acorns and insect galls = 49%). Short-homed grasshoppers (Acrididae,
and insects
= 69% and wild buckwheat (Eriogoiuiin
X = 15% also were an important food. Winter foods were shinnen' oak aconis
annwim. x = 14%). Use of \egetati\e material and insects decreiLsed from autumn to winter, whereas use of acorns
included comparison I)eU\een

autumn and winter

seasons.

(;i

(.v

(.v

(.r

(.v

(.v

)

incre;ised.

High

Plains Blnestein Snbt\'jx' in tiie

Southern .Mixed Prairie

is

an important habitat that pro\ides

foods eaten b\ prairie-chickens. Thereibre. broad-scale distnrbanc-es of tliis

Key

icords: food feeding. Lesser Prairie-Chicken.
.

Xcw

occupy seniiarid

t\picdl\ include a large

griisslands

component of

A

filifolia).

sliRibs,

oak gra.sslands

is

incomplete. Da\is et

compared spring and smnmer

al.

(1981)

diets in shinner\

oak grasslands of eastern

New

found

feed on green,

that prairie-chickens

Me.xico.

autumn (Se2>-Oct) in eitstem
New Mexico. Crawford and Bolen 1976) e\ aluated autumn diets of 90 lesser Prairie-Chickens
(

collected in mid-October from shinnen oak
habitats of west Texits. Despite tlie fact that tlieir

study area included cultixated grains, shinnen
oak and insects were the principal natural foods.

A seasonal description and comparison of
foods used by Uesser Prairie-Chickens in shinner) oak grasslands through the entire annuiil
land managers in
pnnide food resomces

jLs.sist

luanipulating habitats to

autumn and

objecti\"es

winter.

were

chickens during

pallidicinctus.

The puipose of this

to collect crops of prairie-

autumn and

winter, to anaK'ze

crop contents to deteniiine the t)|:)e and amount
of foods consumed, and to compare and contrast
diets betxveen setisons and vears.

Study Area

leafv'

in earlv

cycle could be used to

T\mpanuchus

They

vegetation in spring but change to insects in
simimer Frar\ (1957) found that in.sects iire

important

The

description of

foods used h\ prairie-chickens in the shinnen

of the

study w^as to proxide a description of autumn
and winter foods of Lesser Prairie-Chickens.

that

either .shinnerv oak (Qiwrciis luivardii) or .sand

sagebnish (Aiicmisui

tA\'een

many

communitv should be axoided.

Mexico, shinnen/ oak.

Le.sser Praiiie-Chicken.s {TijDipaimchiis palU(Iici)uiits)

)

The stuch* area is appro.ximatelv 15,500 ha of
Bureau of Land Management lands in Chaves
Count) in southeiistem New Mexico. Topography is gentK" undulating. Climate is semiarid
with distinct setusons and wide ranges of diunial
and anmuil temperatures. Neai'K 75% of the
annual precipitation (30-year x = 345 mm/vr)
falls during the growing seiison, Mav through
October mainlv from brief but often inten.se
thunderstorms (U.S. Department of Commerce 1976. 1977).
The study area is in the Southern Mixed
Prairie T\pe, where the High Plains Bluestem

throughout the year. Ilowe\er, publi.shed descriptions of Lesser Prairie-Chicken foods in

Sid)t\pe grades w'est\\'ard into the Desert Prai-

shinner\ oak gntsslancLs

the stud\- area (89%)

_,

,

.«.. l)qMrt.n.-nt ul Natural

D.,Mrti„r„l of
l-..r.-M S.mcr-.

•

I

,s .,.r,c-v

SUA.

;u„l

clw

<™-;.rcvs

uol ilifferentiate be-

(

rie

Subt\pe (Holechek

lU s.arcl, Stat,.,,,. H„ral H<„,t.- #1. B„x 209 Cl,ar,to„. l<Ma 5(I(M9.
N... \U;,u, Stat. U„iversit^. I.us Cn.c.-.s, NV-vv Vlexico SS()().?.

:l,.,n..H,

U .Ullif.- Sn,„«

.

(;„r„„.«l.. \a.i„„..l Iw.r,

st.

»IM,

W

C„i,ur.ss. T,icso„. Arizona

186

S^TOl

et
is

al.

1989:79).

Most of

on deep, sandx

soils

PiiyKiH-CnicKi:x

1993]

where vegetation

is

dominated

In \ariou.s

Foods
com-

binations of lilnestem grasses (Aiulropoiioii hal-

and A. scoparius) and sliimierv oak that
High Pliiins Bhiesteni Suht\pe.
The remaining 11*^ of the area comprises scat-

in

Altlmn and W

intkr

187

trapping were similar to tho.se collected b\ other
methods within the same setison.

lii

were noted for
Use of mast and seeds

lk't\\'een-\ear differences

cliaracteri/e the

autumn

tered inclusions of tighter soilswhere \egetation

(primariK shiimer\ oak aconis) in 1976 diets (.v
= 65% was significiUitK- greater (P < .05) than

dominated h\ short griLsses, especialK' grama
{Botiteloiia spp.) and l)uffalograss (Biichloc clac-

1977 (.V = 21%). In.sects {x = 30%. priniiuily
short -horned grasshoppers) and a \ariet\- of

is

ti/Ioicles).

Subt\pe.
sarotJirae)

characteristic of tlie Desert Pniirie

Snakeweed
and mesquite

[Xantlioccplutlum
(Prosopis <^I(nu]ulos(i)

conspicuous imaders of this sul:)t\pe
parts of the study area.
iire

in

some

diets (Table 1).

)

in

\egetati\e material

<

greater (P

(.v

= 49%) comprised

.05) proportion

than in 1976 (animal material .v
material

of diets

= 7%

,

a

1977

in

\egetati\e

= 28%).

.v

Winter samples were combined b(^t\\een
years becau.se of the small sample size (1977
n = 4. 1978 n = 2). Foods consumed b\ Lesser

Methods
Crop contents were from birds collected
during autunm (Oct-Dec 1976. n = 9. and 1977.
= 17) and winter {Ja)i-Feb 1977 and 197S,
= 6), mosth b\ shotgim or sniiUl-caliber rifle.
Two were taken from lairds that died as a result
of trapping in autumn 1977. and hvo were donated In hunters in autumn 1978. Data from
emptv" crops were not used in the aniil\sis. \\'e
11

)i

stored the frozen crops in 100-ml plastic storage
bottles until anaKsis. Contents from each crop
were anaKzed separateK. Foods were measured

Prairie-Chickens in winter primariK consisted
of shinnen oak acorns [x - 69%), with lesser

amounts

green

of

\

egetation (x

= 26% and
)

dfferences (P >
.05) were detected in crop contents between
autunui 1976 and winter 1977-78. Shinnen- oak
acorn composition of winter crops (.v = 69%)
w iis greater P < .05 than in autumn 1977 crops.
in.sects

(.v

= 5%. Table

Xo

)

(

Use

1).

of \egetati\e material

and in.sects

(resulting

primariK from lack of short-horned grasshoppers in winter) was lower (P < .05) in winter
cnps than in crops collected in autmnn 1977.

In \olumetric displacement to the nearest 0.1

ml, and items measuring <0. 1
as "trace."
b\-

ml were chissified

Discussion

Composition of diet was deteniiined

the aggregate percent

method Martin

19461 \\e used Borror and

(

et

\\'hite (1970)

ill.

and

CoiTcll iuid Johnston (1970) to identif\- food
items.

fact that

MeiUis and standtuxl eiTors were calculated
when an indi\iduiil food item was detected in
two or more crops. Small sample sizes reduced
the power of statisticiil tests, but we used Stu-

dents / test to test the Inpothesis that there were
no differences in the composition of food items
between seasons and \ears (Snedecor and
CJochran 1989). Differences were considered
significant at

Differences in

F <

.05.

autumn diets of pniirie-chick-

ens bet\\een wars might be expUuned b\ the

mm (27%
U.S.

annual precipitation was neiU"K
bel(n\- nonuiil in 1977 (.v = 250
)

Department

of

Low er-thiui-nonniil

haw

Commerce

1(K)

mm:

1976, 1977).

precipitation in 1977 might

affected the a\ iiilabilitv of food resources.

Shinnen oak pnn ided acoms. insect giJls,
and leaves, which together constituted 50% of
the autunm diet in our stud\ and 36% of natural
foods in Crawford and Bolens (1976) stud\-.
Despite the fact that Crawford and Bolens
1976) stud\ area included gniin fields. sliimier\oak was the principiil natural food in autunm. In
both studies short-homed gnisshoppei-s were
the principiil animal focxl in autumn. Fran(1957> reported crop contents from 17 Lesser
(

RESLL/rs
Autunui diets primariK consisted of shinnen- oak aconis. short-homed grasshoppers
(z\crididae). broom groundsel (Scnecio spartioklcs) lea\es, and insect gdls from shinnen"
oak (Tiible 1). Thiit\ different food items were
identified. nemK half of whicli were green \egetation. Crop contents from liirds collected h\
hunters and from birds that died ds a result of

Pnurie-C;hickens collected in eastern New Mexabout 45 km northeast of our study area. I lis

ico

sample was pooled across 6 months, and so
sea.sonal conipari.sons with our data are not possible. He did find, howexen that insects were
important in eiuK autumn (Sej>-Oct).

C;hkat Basin Naturalist
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and winter (Jan-Feh) crop contents of Lesser Prairie-Chickens,
Nk^iM c-omposition (%) ol aiitunni (Oct-Dcc)
New Mexico, 1976-7S.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF SHOSHONE SCULPIN (COTTUS GREENEI)
IN A SPRING INHABITED BY MOTTLED SCULPIN (C. BAIRDI)
Dc-rc'k B. Kiula'

The

.AHSTIUtT

Slioslione sciil])in (Cottits orcnwi)

is

the Snake River in Idaho, in 19S3 a small popnlation of

Thonsand Springs formation
v\as the

in

and

fomicl

J.

oiiI\

The Shoshone

in springs

of the

Thonsand Springs formation

Shoshone senlpin was introdnced

an attempt to inere;Lse the range of

mottled seulpin (Cottiis bairdi).

S. Grift'ith'

tlie

into an

unnamed

;ilong

spring in the

speeies. Previously, the only seulpin in that spring

seulpin was able to establish itself

and beeome the predominant

fish

within S years.

Kii/ worils: Siioshoiic

sciilj)!!!.

(,'ottus

greenel. iiwlllctl siidpin. Cottus bairdi.

st/iniitit ric sjiccics.

species of special

concern. Snake Hiien Idaho.

Methods

As of 1982. the Sho.shoiie seulpin (Cottiis
grecnci) was (bund

in

onK' 25 of 40 .spring sys-

tems in the Thousand Springs formation near
Hagermiui in south eentral Idalio (W^laee et al.
19'S4).

The

entering

Shoshone sculpins were introduced into a
unnamed spring pond as part of an Idaho
Department of Fish and CTanie nongame program to reestabhsh them in portions of their
original range (Griffith and Dale\' 1984). The
spring pond, refened to here as Transplant
Spiing, is 15.3 km upriver from Briggs Springs,
the nearest spring inhabited In' Shoshone
small

speeies piineipallv inhabits springs

tlie nortli

side of the

Snake Rixer from

ri\er kilometer 910.4 (relatixe to the

mouth

of

Snake Hi\er) uprix'er to kilometer 950.4.
Beeause of its limited range and the extent of
habitat modifieation, the Shoshone seulpin was
proposed as a threatened or entlaugered speeies
tlie

(Williams

eurrenth a eaudidate
threatened or endaug(M-ed speeies (\V. E. Martin,

1

980).

It

U.S. Fisli and Wildlife Seniee, Portland,

Oregon; personal eonnnunieation). The American Fi.sheries Soei(4\- considers it "threatened"
(Williams etal. 1989), and Idaho
,Fish

and Ciame considers

tlie

Depaitmentof
Shoshone seulpin

a "prioritv species of special concern" (Moselev

and (;rov{\s 1992).
Shoshone .sculpiiis occur

.s\ ni pat ri call v with
mottled sculpins (Cofliis bairdi) in 16 spring
s\stems in the Thousand Springs formation
(Wallace et al. 1984). Larger mottled .seulpin are
known t(j prey on smaller .seulpin (Bailev 1952,

Wyd(>.ski

and

\\'liitney

1979) and

arc>

considered

a potentid predator of Shoshone .seulpin. The
puqiosc- of this study w;ls to a.sscss tlie extent to
which Sho.shone seulpin could be successlully

introduced into an (^nxironment that seemed
physicall\ade(|uate but was already occupied

mottled

b\-

.seulpin.

l)r|Kirtin.-iil

of Kidloirual

seulpin at the time (Wallace et

is

.Scifiic.-,, Idal,,. St.il,-

UniMisi^.

hl.ilic)

Transplant Spring
in surface

is

al.

1984).

approximately 1000 m"

area and enters the Snake Ri\'er at

Gooding Countv, IcUilio.
Water flows from the spring head near the base
fixer kilometer 965.7 in

of a basalt cliff ox'er a

pond

20-m-long cascade into a

impounded bv a

set of culverts. The
stream drops xeitically 2 m into the Snake Rixer
after passing through the culveits. The discharge of Transplant Spring is influenced bv a
fisli hatcheiA' water diversion near the spiing

that

is

head.

Boulder and cobble substrate near the cascade shift to graxel, sand, and silt at the tail of
the pool. There are dense patches of water

speedwell {Veronica sp.) and cattail {Tijplm sp.).
Amphipods, a group showni to be heaxilv consumed In- Shoshone seulpin (Connolly 1983),
were abundant (1000-5000 per nr) during the
study Taxasuch as dipterans, tiiehopterans, and
oligochaetes that also are utilized b\ Shoshone
sctilpin were present in densities similar to those
KMm.
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Tablk 1. Nuiiiber of sciilpins collected per l-iir liaiiie net and relative alnindance (RA) electrofisliing samples, and
percent Cottits ii^rccnci of total Cottus sp. at Transplant Spring. Idaho, 1983-91. OnK fi.sli >2() nnn TL were inclndecj. On
15 August 1983. 419 C. <^rcenei were introduced into Transphuit Spring.

(;hi;.\t

192

sciilpin densities

Basin Natuhalist

were among Veronica, where

one frame net eaptnred 29 fish. Two mottled
seulpins were fonnd in eobbles and l)oulders
wliere the spring cascades into the pond.

DiSClfSSION

[\'()luine

peratures (Brown 1989).

53

Rough and Shoshone

scnlpins both utilize the unicjue habitat pro-

\ided by springs, and botli ha\e a limited geographic distribution.
Density data from Transplant Spring suggest
that Shoshone sculpins may have been able to
occupy or utiUze habitat with lower water veloci-

and dense vegetation more effecti\el\' than
mottled sculpins. Daley et al. (1982) obsened
that Shoshone sculpins rarelv occupied areas
with surface velocities greater than 60-80 cm/s.
The highest densities of Shoshone sculpin t\picalK occur in a(|uatic \'egetation (Dale\' et al.
ties

Slioshone senlpin has become the predominant fi.sh in Transjihint Spring in less than an
<S-\ear period. Tiiat period represents two or

based on typical longexity of
(Connolly 1983). Heprodnction was

tiiree generations,

3-4

\eiu-s

sncce.ssfnl in 1984, bnt a snbstantial increase in
popnlation si/e was not recognized until 1990.
L'nfortunateK-. we ha\e no data from 1985 to
1989 to a.ssess the rate of change. Frame net

sampling was probablv more thorough in 1991
than methods used in 1983, which may have
underestimatcnl densities, although we believe
the

biiUi

A

was minor.

sniiiller.

unnamed

spring entering the

km downstream

from Transwas colonized recenth' bv
Shoshone scnlpins. Nine fi.sh were captured
Snake Ri\er

0.1

plant Spring also

there with an electrofisher in

When

September 1991.

the spring was .sampled in 1981-83, only

mottled

.senlpin

and rainbow trout were found

there (Griffith unpublislied data).

We

suspect

Shoshone scnlpins ma\- ha\e migrated the
short distanc-e downstreaiu from Transplant
that

1982, and this report). When Shoshone sculpins
were absent or less abundant in Transplant
Spring, mottled sculpins utilized atjuatic xege-

and low water velocity areas (Griffith and
Daley 1984); apparenth; however, thev were
displaced from this habitat, but not from the
cascade at the pond head, by Shoshone sculpins.
Mottled sculpins primarilv utilize rock^v' substrates and moderate water velocities (Btiilev
1952, Wydoski and Wliitney 1979, Page and
Burr 1991). Mottled sculpins in North Carolina
tation

streams selected habitats with

mean

focal point

and 71% of the .sculpins
occupied sites wath overhead rock'v shelters
(Facey and Grossman 1992). It appears that
Shoshone and mottled sculpins nia\ segregate
based partialK upon water velocitv.
velocities of 48-88 cm/s,

Spring.

Shoshone scnlpins introtluced to Transplant
Spring were able to reproduce, compete, and
snnixe in the spring enxironment in the presence of the larger mottled scnlpins. Other .svm-
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Mathesou and Brooks (1983) found that mottled sculj)iu in \'irginia streams preferred colder

LiTKRATURK CiTKD

.patric

scnlpins

show

habitat

segregation

bv

selecting different substrates, water velocities,
(k'pths, or temperatures. In

Oregon

strc^ams the

reticulate senlpin {Cotttis petylexus)
rilfles

and pools

in

occupied

the al)sence of other senlpin

.species (Fing(M- 1982). In the
Piiiute senlpin {Coftiis

water than did the Potomac .senlpin (Cottiis
f,'//Y//Y//), which occupied slow watervelocitx and
substrates. In California the rough sculpin
(Cottu.s (ispcrrimu.s) selected deeper watei-

silt)-

(>20cm)

did the Pit senlpin (Coftiis pitciisis) and marbled sculpin {Coltiis
kJamathcnsis
nuicrops) (Browii 1991). Hough scnlpins t^pically

tlian

occupy spring-fed

and thev are
physiologically limited to a narrow rantie of temstreaius,
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USE OF BOULDER POCKET HABITAT BY RAINBOW TROUT
{ONCORHYNCHUS AH K7SS) IN FALL RIVER, IDAHO
"

Daniel N. Stifuhel'

uiitl

J.

S. (wilTith''

.Vljunclancf of rainbow trout {Oncorhi/urhits mi/kiss) in relation to characteristics of pockets created by
Abstract.
boulders was studied in Fall River, southeastern Idaho. To determine depth and surface area of pockets most selected by
rainbow trout, fisii \sere counted b\ snorkeliny;, and pocket physical dimensions were measured. An electivity index defined
hal)itat selection in

and

>.3

m~

the followinsj terms: the most suitable habitat

surface area.

Some

stnd\ reaches of Kali River had

was

more

>{).7

m

nia,xininm depth, >0.5

m minimum

suitable pockets available lor trout than

depth,

were being

utilized.

Kcii words: nihihoir trout

tat

^

Oucorhvuchus mxkiss.

luihildt use. Idaho,

Boulders create a major .source of trout habiuian\higher-<j;ra(lieut western ri\ers. They

cial

create pools or pockets with increa.sed depth

(

.'olorado
is

a

stream (Stewart

connnonly

u.sed

and
and ma\' provide eflectiw, dura-

teclmi(jue in stream rehabilitation (Ro.sgen
Fittante lySft)

ble trout habitat (Lt^-e 1982).

This stud\- exaluated age-1 and older wild

rainbow trout {Oiicorht/ticJiits ini/kiss) use of
boulder pocket habitat in Fall Ki\'er, Idaho. Ob-

were

determine the proportion of
and to assess
the extent to which fish selected pockets of
specific surface area and depth.

jecti\es

to

trout using boukk'r j-jocket habitat,

River originates

Targhee National

The

hi'ldiiit^i),

longnose dace

{Rhitiiclithi/s cafarac-

and a few Utali suckers {Catosfoimis
(ifdciis) and mountain whitefish {Pi'osopiimi
williainsoiii) in addition to the wild rainbow and
t(ic),

cutthroat

{Oiicoflii/iicluis

chirki)

trout.

in th(> soulliwe.st

portion of Yellow.stone National Park,
east into

and

stud\' reach contiiined Paiute sculpin {Cotttis

occasional

Fall

flows. Basalt

habitat to pro\ide coxer for larger trout.

Mi'.TIIons

The

it

Sinuosity is low, approaching LO, antl there are
no meander pools. 0\erall gradient in the study
reach is 0.64%.
Within-channel habitat was homogeneous
and consisted predominantly of nni habitat, as
defined bv Helm (1985). Little woody debris
had been retained in the channel. At the 14-16
niVsec low flows of late summer 1991, the
stream margin had pulled awa\ from am \ertical
banks fonued by high flows, lea\ing no bank

and provide surlace turbulence that niav be the
onl\' co\er a\ ailable to trout. Water depth and
boulder coxer wen- important in deteniiining
1970). Boulder placement

outwash thn)ugh which

ash flow tuff bedrock define the channel fonn.

ill

den.sitv of trout in a

stream nhahilitation.

Poorest,

it

flows

Idaho, and

In August of 1990 and 1991 snorkel sune\s
were conductc^d to estimate trout density"
throughout the study area. These indicated that
density' of trout larger than

age-O

a\'e raged

0.35

then through agricultural lands to join Ileniys
Fork of tlie Snake Hi\er appro.\imatel\- 10 km

fisli/100 nr,

.south of

senting a range of boulder pocket densities,

Ashlon in Fremont Countx. The stud\'
area, at an elexation of about 1740 m, extends 7"
km, half of which is within the Targhee National
Forest and half innnecbately below. The stream
channel has been sliaped by coarse-grained gla-

,

l)<-|)iirlini-ii(

".Viilluir Id

of Hiolo^ic.il Sci.iKcs.

whom

Id.ilui

corix-spnuliiiu' sliould

fith

or approximatcK- 136 fisli/km (Grif-

unpublished data). Three

sites,

repre-

were selected
160-1 70

m

for the present studv. Sites were
long and axeraged 26-46
wide. A

m

boulder was defined
ated so that

SUih- Ur

lie ;ij(lris

194

its toy)

as >().4

was

at

m

diameter, situ-

or aboxe the water

Thout Usk of

1993]
TMil

I

1.

(Iiaractcristifs of hoi ildi-r pockets used In

uwi

Number
('liaractcristic

Maximum depth

(m)

<().46

0.46-0.55
0.56-0.65
0.66-0.75

0.76-0.85
0.86-0.95
0.96-1.05
1.06-1.15

Minimmn depth

(m)

<0.26
0.26-0.35
0.36-0.45
0.46-0.55
0.56-0.65
0.66-0.75

Surface area (m")
<().46
().46_ 0.7,5

0.7f^ 1.25
1.26-

1.75

1.76- 2.25

2.26- 2.75
2.76- 3.25
3.26- 3.75
3.76- 4.50
4.51- 5.50
5.51- 6.50
6.51- 8.50
8.51-11.00
11.01-13.50
13.51-16.00

16.01-20.50

20.51-26.00
26.01-30.00

of

So

B()i'Li)i;i{

Pockkts

rain how trout in tlirec stiidx' sections

195
of Fall

I^ivcr. Idalio.

snnnnc

Great Basin Naturalist
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+
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+

-
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0.1
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0.6

0.2

0.8

0.9

u.st-d In-

rainbow tront

1.0

1.1

-0.2

-0.4

-

-0.6

^

-0.8

Depth (m)

Fig.

1.

Miniininii dcptli [m) and iiKLxiniuin deptli (ni) of lioiikler pockt-ts

Electi\itie.s are indicated:

++

(>().5, .strong selection),

+(>0.25

l)nt <().5,

moderate

selection),

in Falls Ri\er, Idaho.

(±0.25, no selection),

- (>-0.5 but <-0.025, moderate a\oidance), and = {<-0.5, strong avoidance).

To
pocket

e\altiate the selection
paraiiiet(M-s,

by trout of the

an electivity index (D) wius

calculated:

D

=

r

(r

wIkmc

+

- n

p)

- 2pr

r
the proportion ot the resource u.sed
rainbow trout and p is the proportion a\ ailable in the en\ironment (Baltz and Mo)'Ie
1985). Following Halt/, and Movie (1985), we
inteqoreted strong selection to be indicated by
D > 0.5, moderate selection >0.25 but <0.5, no
i.s

In

± 0.25, moderate avoidance >-{).5
but <-0.25, and strong axoidance <-0.5. Elec.selection

were calculated for maximum and
minimum depth and surface areaof die boulder

ti\it)'

N-alues

pockets.

Rksiuts
There wus a wide range of maxinnun and
miniimim depths and suHace area of boulder
pockets a\ailable on Fa\\ River. Maximum depth

among

the three study sites ranged from 0.3 to
and axeraged 0.7 m. Minimum depth
ranged from 0.2 to 0.7 m, averaging 0.45 m.
I.l

m

P(K-ket surface area nuiged from 6.25 to 28 nr
and ax'eraged 2.4 nr. The larger and intenuediate-sized pockets were prinuuih found in
the

HBD reach, and smaller pockets were piimatily
found in the LBD and IBD reaches.
Pocket surface area was partiallv a function
of boulder diameter, with pocket area = 1.881
+ 4.5572 X boulder diameter {R- = .57, N =
182) for all sites combined. The coirelation was
higher at lower boulder densit\- sites; but at the
I IBD site, area of an indixidual pocket was also
affected bv the presence of adjacent boulders.
All trout obseived in the stud}' sites were in
l)oulder pockets. Eight)'-three fish

with

0, 17,

and 66

respectixek'.

The

ets holding trout

sent) at

were found,

LBD, IBD. and HBD,
number of boulder pock-

at sites

total

was 10 (17% of pockets pre-

IBD and 27 (32% of pockets present)

at

IIBD. A coiupaiison of utiliz^ed pocket meiisurements showed no significant difference between the two sites (F < .05) and the data were
pooled for analvsis.
As water depth and surface area of a pocket
increased, the

number of fish

increased (Table

No

present generallv

used pockets in
which minimum depth was less than 0.26 m and
luaxinunu depth was less than 0.36 m.
1).

trout

As surface area increased, the number of fish
per pocket generally inci"eiised to a maximum of

Average number of fish per pocket
pockets with surface areas <2.25 m",
surface areas of 2.26-4.50 m~, 2.2 in

5 (Table

was

1).

1.4 in

2.2 in

Trout Ush of Bouldi.k Pockkts

1993]
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^
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Csl

OJ

.

-0.2

4^
Csj

+

-0.4
-0.6 - =

-0.8

Fit;;.

2.

^

Surface area
Surface area (nr) of houkier pockets used

(>0.5, strong selection),

+ (>0.25but <0.5, moderate

l)\

niinhow trout

selection),

in Falls

±0.2.5.

()(

(m^)

no

Hi\cr

klalio. I'll('cti\ities are indicated:

selection).

(

++

< -0.02.5, moderate

>-()..5l)nt

avoidance), and = (<-0.5, strong avoidance).

surface areas

between 4.51 and 8.50

in surface areas

>8.5

in",

and 3.5

Tlie electivit)' index demonstrated that trout

were

selecti\'e in the uiicroliabitat

pied. Electi\it\' viilues for

thev occu-

maxinunn depth

indi-

cated moderate selection at depths equal to or
greater than 0.7
and strong selection at depths
greater than

m
0.9 m

(Fig.

1).

Mininnun pocket

depth was not a sensiti\'e index of trout densit\.
At mininumi depths of 0.6 m and deeper there
was moderate selection and o\er 0.7 m, strong
1). Pockets with sm-face areas
exceeding 3 nr were moderateK- or

selection (Fig.
equiil to or

liow trout in the

Fiill

Rixer

Bait/,

and Moxle

(1985) exaluated rainbow trout habitat in a

ni"

strongly selected (Fig. 2).

tiibutan ol the Sacramento RixcM; California,
and found strong selection for depths greater
than 0.6 m, similar to the threshold \ alue for our

The Habitat Suitabibt)' Index (HSI) for
rainbow trout (Raleigh et al. 1984) indicates that
depths greater than 0.46 m hax'e a suitabilit\'
index value of 1 the highest \ alue possibl(\ \ot
stud\.

,

until Fall Ri\er

reaclu^d

and

of

>0.7

m

were

to strong .selection,

trout moderateK" a\()i(k'd pockets at depths

of 0.5 m; thus, the IISl did not accurateK' predict

Habitat for which rainbow trout showtnl a
"strong" or "moderate selection was viewed bv

pocket depths

w as there mockM'ate

depth selection on

Fall Ri\er

pocket depth appeared to be a

Minimum

less u.seful indi-

"

us as the most suitable habitat for the stucK' sites.
Fifty of the 178 pockets in the three sit(\s fell
within tliose limits. Thirteen optimal pockets

were located within the

LBD

IBD

reach and none

were located within the HB13 reach, and more fish
were found in that reach. A total of 23 of the 50
optimal pockets were not occupied In trout.
within the

reach. Thiity-seven

cator of habitat selection (or

f^ill l-lixcr

rainbow-

trout.

Pocket surface area was also a factor affectwere found in

ing trout densih. Onl\ four fish

pockets <1.5 m', and those

>3 nr were

.se-

found that surface area and
depth along with noIuiuc, cun'ent velocitv, and
vovcv accounted for 70-77^ of the xariation in
lected. l.(n\is (1969)

lunnbers of trout

in

pools of

Little

Prickly

Creek, Montana.

Discussion

If surface

area "requirements" reflect the

size of tcMiitorics

Maxinnmi water depth
strong!)-

boukk'r pockets
influenced selection of habitat by rainin

defended by individual trout,
behavior by individ-

in o})timal habitat agonistic

ual trout mi<iht serve to establish

maximum

deiisit)-.

Allen

(

1969) and Grant and

LiTERATUHK ClTED

Kramer

(1990) rexiewed the literature for flu\ial salinonids; tliDugh data for niinbow trout were
limited, strong similarities were found among

pools wiLs appr oximateK- 1-5 nr. In Fall Ri\'er
the estimated area oeeupied by indi\idual trout,

based on our obsenations offish abundanee per
ranged from 0.5 to 6.0 nr and averaged
2.5 nr. Howexer, two-thirds of the fish were

<2.5 m", suggesting that
smaller tenitories might Ik^ recjuiredin boulder
poekets than in the pools from whieh the data of
Grant and Kramer (1990) were generated.
Liiek

hal)itat in

the

reaeh eontiiined no cpialitv pockets and no trout
were present. Sunnner holding habitat did not
appeiu- to limit trout numbers in the IIBD and
IBD reaches because there were 23 pockets
with optimal dimensions that were not utilized.
Trout tlensitx' in these reaches might have been

depressed b\' low^ rc^cniitment or factoi's such
winter mortalit\' and food a\ailabilit\.

Although trout distribution
plnsical habitat in Fall Ri\er,

simpK adding

is

as

closeK tied to

it

is

clear that

boulck'rs to rixers will not auto-

maticalK' increase trout pojMiIations. Pockets

created

b\'

boulders nmst meet depth and sur-

face area retjuirements before

fi.sh

will inhabit

them, as shown on Fall Rixer Otlier studies have
found that water depth alone is not the major

(Kennedy
and available

limiting factor for trout populations
.Strange 19(S2);

water velocity

co\er also influence trout density (Lewis 1969).
These environmental requirements as well as
other limiting factors nmst be unck'r.stood before boulders are effectixely used for habitat
impro\-ement.

in

T

(J.

in saliiioiiid

Xorthcote,

in streams. Insti-

tute of Fisheries, Uni\ersit\ of British Columbia. Wiu-

eonver, Canada.
B\i;rz.

D. M.,

and

P.

B Moylk

198.5. Mieroliabitat

use

i)y

an assemblage of California stream fishes: developing
criteria forinstream flow determinations. Transactions
oi

(iHAN

the Americ;ui Fisheries Society 114: 69.5-704.

r

W.

|.

A..

AND

D. L,

a predictor ol the

Kkamer

upper

salmonids

juN'enile

in

i

990. Territon- size as

limit to population density

of

streams. Canadian Journal of

and Aquatic Sciences 47: 1724-1737.
W. T, ko 19S5. Clossan- of .stream habitat terms.
Special report, W'esti'rn Di\ision, American Fisheries
Fisheries

IIki.m

LBD

reaeh appeared to limit trout abundanee, as the

on production

on salmon and trout

ed., Svnipdsiuni

areiLS

of summer holding

Eiiiiitations

ItJfi^J.

II.

popnlations in streams. Pages 3-1 S

I)oeket,

inhabiting

K.

Al.i.i'.N

the se\en siilmonid speeies they reviewed. For
Hsh 15-20 em long, a\erage territoiy size in

and
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in relation to
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579-

591.
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HUMOFL\L CREATININE
I

AUSTRUT

— Published

Iain L.

II

IN

WALLEYE

ollnwax.

hlood parauictcrs arc

and

I'.

liuiitcnl to

iSTr/OSTF.DIOX VJTREUM)
A. Sliociiiakci

(."raiii

comiiicn-ialK

trout [Onand other tisli
increase in value to the angler, hatclien- and fish managers will reciuire data on these species. Blood sera were collected
from live walleye in the field, creatinine values were determined colorimetric-alI\. anil health range \'alues were established
from these data. Creatinine le\els of walleye serum (().()6-().72 mg/dl) were higher in three species but lower tluui recognized
in a recent cattish study, (ireatiniiu^ le\('ls nia\ be important in predicting diseases in which the ki(lne\is acKerscK' affected.
fisli

and channel

corliytulnis inykiss]

iiijlini'cl spt'cics (e.g., rainlx)\v

eatlish [Irttilunis punctatiis\). \\i)\vr\cv. as \\alle\'e (Slizostcdion litreuui)

Kci/ words: creatinine, uallci/c. Sti/.ostedion \itreinii. hniltli rtniL^c. \i'rnni. colorinuirir dctcnninatitin.

The need
conchtioii of

for a I'apid niean.s of

radation and disease

lias

asse.s.siiio;

(Mc(;il\en

the

em ironiiiental deg-

e.xposed to

fi.sli

long been recognized.

enoir

blood is a niedinni with which to do
no other single bodx tissue is more
reflecti\e of total bod\ metabolism. Since our
Logically,

inine lexels, a nonprotein constituent in fish

end
and
tUkiiline component of urine and blood. Warner
and Williams 1977) recognized the need for an
including feral w'alle\e.
of creatine

Creatinine,

metabolism,

is

an

a nonuiil

(

indicator in as.sessing the health of channel catfish

and

Field et
(1969),

al.

(1943), Phillips ('l958),

mined ranges

of vaiiation in

et

(i.e.,

Bamhart

under

is

more readiK excreted

ammo-

which is excreted by the gills, creatinine is
excreted by the kidney in fish (Smith 1929).
nia,

different

collecting, holding, rearing, etc.

mammals

paii"ed kidnex limction. In contnist with

(1987) deter-

blood .serum con-

stituents in severtil fish species

protocols

al.

a res-

than uiic acid or m"ea. and that eyen a slight
incrccise in blood creatinini' is exidence of im-

products,

and Bentinck-Smith

iis

of

creatinine in

blood serimi components (i.e.,
electrolytes, enzymes).

utilized

metabolic

Fh().sj)li()-

upon pho.sphocreatine contcMit, creatinine can
be used to assess muscle lUiiss. Creatinine is
constant, with about 0.02 gm/kg of bod\" weight
e.xcreted per da\. Tims, when muscle degenerates from paraKsis or nuiscular (Kstropln; the
creatinine content of mine falls (.McCTiKen and
Coldstein 1979) because there is less muscle
mass and phosphocreatine to spontaneously cycle to creatinine. Oser (1965) reported that

we

elected to establish the range of serum creat-

product

1979).

chemical en{M-g\ for the phosphoiA'lation of ADP to reconstitute ATP during muscle
contraction. Since creatinine excretion depends

this since

interests are in disorders of skeletal muscle,

and (ioldstein

creatine acts in nm.scles of \ertebrates

Shell (1961) inteipret(^d peiiods of increased
).

creatinine concentration as indicating kidney

According to \\ amer and Williams 1977), natural \ariation must be established before using
(

these constituents to

iissess fish health,

impairment

(1963) and Wedemeyer and Cliatteiton (1971
defined uaturtil \ariation as being ± \^vo stand-

ard de\iations of the

mean

is

upon the
mtiscle

total

it is

for

mannnids.

\alne (normalK dis-

mammals, phosphocreatine
excreted in urine.

smallmoiith bass [Microptenis

not ayailable for fish as

M.XTKHl AI.S

tributed data) for health\' fish populations. In
cles at a slow rate to

in

tlolomicuK llowexer, he concluded that cau,seand-elfecl e\idenc(^ linking the ty\'o phenomena

llolbnan

AND MKTIIODS

spontan(>ousl\ cy-

fomi creatinine, which is
cycling rate depends

The

e >5 \rs of age were collected
X 2.4 m) and experimentiil gill
.8 X 75 m; 19-. 25-, 38-. 51-, and 64-mm
nets
bar measure meshes) in .\pril and Nhiy 1991
.\

])y

phosphocreatine contcmt (i.e.,
a gi\en temperature and pll

niiLss) at

BiologN Department, Unixersih ol Nortli Dakota. Box ?>2:3S Uiiiversil) Station.

199

1

at

uR

'

w

alle\

(

trap nets (1.8
(

Crand

1

Forks. Nortli Dakota .>S2()2. L'SA.

)
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TaHIJ-:

1.

Sfriiiii

civatinine values for selected I'resliwatcT

lisli

species. (Values

[X'ohime 53
comerted

iroiu mi^ 7f

ami

in<i/l(H)iiil to

mg/dl.)

Health range
SD of mean)

Autlior(s)

(±2

Species

Me;ui

SD

Range

(mg/cU)

(mg/dl)

0.056

0.042-0.087

0.072

0.051-0.085

Field etal. (1943)

= 5-19)
BnK)k trout (»i = 5-19)
L^ikes near Madison, WiscousiTi

Caq:)(»i

Pliillips(l9.5.S)

Bnx>k trout

Brown

{n

trout

[ii

0.04]

= ?)
= ?)

L-ikes near CortlautI,

0.049

New York

Baruhart (1969)

0.105

Rainbow trout in = 16)
Paniu Lake. BelKiie. Colorado

Warner and Williams (1977)
C'liannel catllsh (it = 107)
Ponds
Hille

(

at GiJlatin,

().()()-().3'

0.178

O.()5;3-0.2O

0.96

Tennessee

I9S2)

Rainbow trout (/; = ?)
Rexiew paper including
collected in

USA

0.02-0. 2r
fish

data

(Colorado) and Italy

Beutinck-Smith et

al. (1987)
Chiuinel cattish (n = 376)

0.543

Rearing ponds. Stonexille, Mississippi
lloIlowa\'

and Shoemaker (unpublished)

Walleve

Uke bahe

(;i

= 15)

= 15)
Merritt Rescrxoir (>i = 15)

Lake Sak;ikawea

Combined

(;i

0. 00-0.57

0..399

0.2-2.50

19931

c::hkati\i\k in Wai.i.kyk

Table 1). Mean creatinine concentration in walleve closely approximated the \alne for channel
catfish (Warner and Williams 1977; Table
).
Besides sjiecificitv and ecolo^A of the tarii;et
1

method

popnlation. the

method

of

age of

of captnre,

drawing blood, and

dit^t

are

all

201

more recent

We

catfish stud\-.

assume these

cbfferences to be due to de\elopment of
sensitive procedures

more

and higher chemical speci-

ficity.

fish,

ACKNOW I.KDCMKN

vari-

IS

ables that shonid be considered in accepting

study specimens and exaluating results. IIowBentinck-Smith et al. 19S7) suggested tlu^

e\er,

(

sennn constituents in channel catwas due principalK to \ariabilit\ among
individucil fish. They contend that indi\idnal
\ariation in
fish

studies generate results characteristic of

th(^

species being anaK'/ed and conditions to which

the fish had been exposed. The 3()()9f difference
between the t\vo channel catfish studies (Table
1) is too great to be explained bv impro\ed
methodolog\- and instrumentation in such a
short time span. Thus, differences must be at-

tributed to \ariatiou in channel catfish or inconsistencies in procedures. Walleye values

We acknowledge (IILIl. princi[)al
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in assessing the health of this species.

marily as an index of renal function in

Bahmiakt

man

(Hepler 1977). High serum creatinine concenencountered in cases of human renal inflanuuation and obstniction, in some
instances reflecting the degree of impainuent.
Smith (1929) showed creatinine to be excreted
in the urine offish. Thus, creatinine concentrations ma\' be elexated in fish with diseases affecting the kidney (e.g., bacterial kidney
disease). There was no apparent pathological
e\idence that the kidnevs were diseased in lisli
examined.
Bentinck-Smith et al. (1987) stated that the
analvtical procedure utilized must be appropriate for each constituent being measvu'ed and
that measiu'ements must (all within the range of
(()-l()

When

abs()d)ance of dilnted

tions of tlie

l^iA

\-axis), a straight line resulted.

The

serum meet these requirements and are of value
in establishing a

range of health.

We

consider

F.

reaicd

1)

representative of feral walleve populations sam-

pled under field conditions and exhibiting no
apparent disease symptoius or gross pathologv
The levels reported for walleve are much higher
(£-.5 times) than for other species, except the
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\alues presented tor creatinine in walleye blood

rainbow
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I
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mg/dl) was graphed (creatinine

concentration on x-axis and absorbance on the

A. 19fi9. KiTccts orcertiiin variables

\\.

iiiatological cliiu'acteiistics ot

trations are

standards

CiTKi:)

blood-sampling, and anahsis

Circulating levels of creatinine are uscxl pri-
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INFLUENCE OF PREY MOVEMENT OX THE AIM OF PREi:)ATORY STRIKES
OFTIIE\\ESTERN RATTLESNAKE [CnOTALUS VIRIDIS)
Doiu^Ias

Abstiuct.

—The purpose of

K

Sflimidt'

this stiiiK

was

-.

Williain K. Hayes'

\ and Floxd K. Haves'"*

to (Icteniiine wliether llie

western rattlesnake iCrotalus

viticli.s)

aims

its

movement. We
hypothesized tliat when rattlesnakes strike at anesthetized, haek-ward-nioving niiee, most strikes would be aimed at the
f"orward-most-mo\iug region, i.e.. the posterior (ahdonien/tail) region of |ire\. IIowe\er. most miee were stniek in the
anterior (head/thorax) region. iiii])l\in<.i tliat the visual-infrared image of niitc. rather than direetion;d moxement, guides
predatoiy strike

at

the heacl/thorax region ol iniee priniariK on the basis oic

lies

related to (hreetion ol'prev

the aim of predatory- strikes.

Kci/ icords: Rtptilia. Scriicntcs. rdltlvsiidkc. (Irotaliis \iridis. prcdiitor-prci/. feeding hchaiior. \tnkc aim.

ment (Kardong

Rattlesnakes genenilK' strike fodent pre\- in

1986a, Kardong and Mackes.sy
Based on photographic studies, Dieffenbach antl Emslie (1971) suggested that mo\'ement of the mouse's head attracts th(> strike of

the heatl/thorax region (Minton 1969, Kardong

1991

1986a, Hayes 1986, 1991, 1992a, Kardong and

Mackess\' 1991),\vliieh presvnnahlv reduces the
risk of missing lon\'ard-nio\ing pre\' I laves and
Gahisha 1984), provides the quickest means of
prev death (Kardong 1986a, Hayes 1992a), and
minimizes the threat of retiiliatorv injuiv inflicted hv tlie rodent (Kardong 1986a. IIa\es
1992b). Other ophidians that repoitedK strike
the liead/thorax region of mice include the rat
snakes EJapJie cVunacophom (Diefeni)ach and
Emslie 1971) and£. (jiiadnvirg^ata (Mori 1991)
and the cottonmouth {Agkistrodon piscivonis)
(Kardong 1982). The rougli green snake
{Opheodn/s aestivus) also frecjuentlv strikes the
anterior region of insects (Goldsmith 1986).
However when feeding on lizards, E. (jutidriiirgata and the Puerto Rican rac(M- (Alsopliis pcrtoiicoisis) most often strike at the midhodx
(Mori 1991, Rocb-iguez-Rohles 1992).
To aim the strike at the heacPthorax n^gion of
a mouse, a rattlesnake must hv able to differentiate the anterior and posterior ends (i.e., longitudinal "'polaritx ") of potential prew Discrimination of these regions ma\' be accomplished b\
several means, including the \isual aiuPor infrared image of the rodent i\.v.. gross in()r})hological featin-es detected b\ the eves and facial pits,
respectixeK) and the din^ction ol prc\ moxx^-

E. cl'uHdcophora to the anteri(M- region. Ilaxes

(

4>purtinent of

Biological .Sciences. Wull.i W.ill.i Collcii.'. (•"llei;c

I'l.icv.

).

(1986), using featureless, cylindriciil models of

mice, concluded that direction of

moxement

alone can be utilized bv rattlesnakes to aim the
strike at the f()iA\ard-m()st-mo\ing (anterior) re-

gion. Relca.se of tlic predatorx' strike

tected h\ \isual aucPor
ill.

ap-

(de-

inf riired cues; Chisziir et

1983, Hayes and Duxiill 1991

less,

it.self

movement

pears dependent upon prev

),

since motion-

anesthetized, and dead mice, with

all

other

stimuli present, often are not struck (Klauber

1956, Dullemeijer 1961,

Cock

Bunincr

(>t

al.

1981,Chiszaretal. 1992).
Thus, considering the significant contribution of prev movement to the predaton strike,
we designed a test of our Inpothesis that the
western rattlesnake, Crotalits cihdis, iiims its
strike primariK on the Ixisis of cues related to
direction of prey

moxement.
MKTiroD.S

Subjects were

14

adult

northern

Pacific

rattlesnakes {Crot(dns vihdis oivgcDius) from
southc;isteni

Washington and two Great Basin
c. Iiitosiis) from sonthciisteni

rattlesnakes (C.

Washington

99.3il.

- Present address.

BapHst .VlediCiil Center, Slee|) Disorder Center. y«) 1 I-6:?() Kxit 7. Little Rock. .Xrkansxs 722(15.
Present address: Biolog) Department. Southern College. Clollegedaie. Tennessee J7^\o. .\nthor lowhoni correspjiidenc-e slionid
Present address: Department of Natural Sciences. Loma Linda Universitw Loina LincLi. California 923.50.
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Ix-

addres,sed.

GrivVI-
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Tabu-:

1.

where struck

Sites
1)\

on anesthetized mice

(.\//(.s

rattlesniikes (Crotalus viiidis).

Basin Natukalist

inusnilus)

and

lateiic\

of snakes to strike (sec). Mice were drawn hv inonoCilanient
fbnvard or backward
strini; across tlie arena iltxir in either a
direction.

Direction ot

movement
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Hvni.KswKi:
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discriiiiiiialc

prey

Phi-^dvioiiv Sthikk Bi:n\\ioH

the anterior and posterior ends ot

Li

ATiHi-. (:rri:i)

longitudinal polaritx) In \isnal and/or

(i.e.,

infrared cues rather than
nient. This conclusion

directional nioxe-

l)\

Ciiis/AH. n.,

di.sagreement with

Snutii

our original working h\])otliesis.
Although the relatixc contribution ol \isual
and infrared cues remains unknown, the

lowing;

head/thorax-oriented

is

in

strikes

ohsened

in

hell

et

al.

(19(S1)

obsened

that

M.

C. W' R\D(:i,i[-|-i:. K.

1)..

and D.

Sc;udiji:k.

1983. Strike-induced chemosensorv search-

ing by rattlesnakes: the role of

envenomation related
enxironment. Pages
12.5-139 i/i 1^- MulIer-Schwar/.eand H. M. .SiKerstein,
eds.. Chemical signals III. Plenum Press. New York.
K BlNINC T. 1)1
K. C. (;()His. AND S. Tkhasiiima.
chemical cues

C()(

in the post-strike

I9S1. Tlic rnlc ol therm()sensiti\it\- in the feeding he-

blindfolded A^kistrodon blonilioffi occasionalK
strike the warm spot (an infrtired cue) left be-

hind when a mouse moves just before the strike,
and suggested that \isiuil cues may be relied on
for aiming the strike. C'onsidering the neural

eds., Bioloii^ ol'tlic pitvijxrs.

Texas.

ier,

Du\ ALL.

MackcssN' (1991) suggest that polarit>- of the
infrared image iilone can be deciphered. IIow-

Cock Buning

.St'aixliiiig In-liaviors

pa-daton strikes.
and E. D. Hnxlie. Jr.,

Ciiis/AR.

a

k, and U. .VI.
hv lattli-sniike.s folPaiges .369—382 (;i j. .\. Camp-

C. W. Uaikiji-i-

K. K. Lj;k

l\.

1992.

-SeK a, T\

congenitalK liliud rattlesnake b\ Kardong and

e\er.

ri-.H

205

the pit \iper A^kisl mclo)! hlonilioffi hrcvi-

lia\ior ol

caiidus. Japiuiese Journal of Ileqietologx 9: 7-27.

Dn.FKKNUACii. C.

O.,

AND

S.

C. K.MSi.iK 1971. CuesinHii-

iMicing the direction ol pre\' ingestion of the Japanese

chmacnpJwra

snake. Klaphc

((-ohibridae. Scrpentes).

lleipctologica 27: -161-466.

integration of the \isual and infrared swstems of
rattlesnakes (Hartline 1984),

systems,

when

likelv that

Di

both

I

\ll.l|l H

I

1

Proc. Scr. C.

(ioi.DSMii

iiim.

W:

.38-3-396.

it

tlaei.

.Southwestern Naturalist 31: 246-249.

of infoniiation received prior to striking. Accordingly, we concur with Kardong (1986a) and

IIA^l.s

Kardong and Mackessy (1991)

H. 19S4. Infrared and

P.

and

Cambridge

W.

K.

preilaton strikes

ol

on'i^tnuts.

in

.

Unpublished master's

1991. Ontogein- of striking,

mice prior

V.

strike

and

at

max

limit their success.

aim tlunr

When

mice

Haves 1986), snakes most frecjuenth'
Ilowexen Ha\es
( 1992a) found that strikes b\ prairie rattlesnakes
(C. V. vihdis) were distributed raudoniK along
the axis of wild mice {Fcroini/sciis nuniiciilatus).
of

in

bite the head/thorax reo;ion.

The

discrepanc\'

is

best explained b\ relatixe

Lab mice are much
slower (Hayes and Galusha 1984) and undoubtdifferences in mol)ilitx.

edlv less able to e\'ade strikes than wild mice.

aim

thesis.

Walla W'dla

+

36 pp.
pre\ -handling and en\

of prairie rattlesnakes.

Crotalus

1992a. Factors influencing
i

.

\enom

expi-nditurc bv

liridis^

leedingon wild

.

1992b. Striking, pre\-handling and \enoui exjx-nprairie rattlesnakes feeding on birds and

diture b\

mice. Journal of neqietokig) 26:

496—If-W.

W. K..AND D. DuxAl.l. 991.,A field study of prairie
rattlesnake predaton strikes. leipetologica 47: 78-81
WIS W. K., AND J. G. Gai.Usiia 1984. Klfects of rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis orc^auus) en\-enomation upon
mobiIit\ of male wild and laboratory mice (Mus inus-

ll\i IS.

items manipulated b\ monofilament line

(anesthetized lab mice in this stuck and models

;uid

mice. Toxicon 30: 449-460.

strik-

um"estrained lab mice (Kardong 1986a)

Cam-

867-875.

prairie rattlesnakes (Crotalus

strike at the anterior region of mice, the reaction

of the pre\'

liiidis. To.xicon 29:
.

accordinglv
t\picall\

Press,

the rattlesnake, Crotahis viiidis

("ollege, (Jollege Place, W'iLsliington.

venomation behavior

Although rattlesnakes

Uui\ersit\

Kingdom.
1986. Factors innuencing the release

bridge. United

that rattlesntikes

and aim their

snake

.Maddrell. eds.. (.\)mparati\eph\siolog\ of

S. 11. P.

sensor)- systems.

on \isual and/or infrared cues to distinguish
to the attack

\isiial .senses in

optic tectum. Pages 40.5-420 ;n L. Bolis, H. D. Ke\iies,

the most Milnerable (head/thorax) region of

at

an arboreal,

insectivorous snake iOphcodnjs aestivits) (Coliibri-

the slow-motion \ideotape anal\ ses,

Haiu LINK.

ing

on the feeding beKou. Ned. Akad. W'etensch.

1961. SoTue remarks

K. 1986. PVc^ding behavior of

S.

II

appeared that most strikes showed no dexiation
from their original course (cf Kardong 1986b).
Thus, we belie\e strikes delixered to anterior
regions of mo\ang prey were aimed on the basis

reK'

P.

rattlesnakes.

lia\ior ol

functional, contribute to coordi-

nation of the strike

From

it is

1

I

1

1

cultis).

Hulletinofthe .MaiAland lleipetological Societ\'

20: l;3.5-]44.

Kakdonc;.

K.

\'.

1

982. (Jomparativc'st

I

id\

of changes

in

prey

capture beha\ ior in the cottonmouth (Ajikist rodon piscivonis) and Eg\ptiau cobra (.\V//V/ liajr). (."opeia 1982:
.337-343.

1986a. The strike behaviour of the rattlesnake,
Crotalus viridis orc^anus. journal of C-omparati\e Psy.

cholog\- 100: .304-314.

1986b. The predator)- strike of the rattlesnake:
when things go amiss, ('opeia 1986: 816-820.
kxHDONC. K. \'.. AND S. P Mackkssv 1991. The strike
.

Slow-motion \ideotape analvsi's indicate that
the latter can often leap clear of the strike alter
it is launched b\- a snake (Haxcs 1991, 1992a).
Thus, a distinction can be made between what
the snake aims at and where tlie fangs successfully contact pre\'.

behavior of a congenitalK blind rattlesnake. Journal

Heq^etolog) 25: 208-21

f)f

1.

Kl,Arni-.H. L. Vi. 1956. Rattlesnakes: their habits, life histories

and innuence on mankind. Universitv

Press, Berkeley. 2 volumes.

of California
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A IcXSyTheleeciiimstrikeorthetiinlxM-rattlc-

Not., on ...

.....din, ...-

Alophis l>">-;"rurus^
havior of tl,e Puerto Ri can race.
He.petol.><.n 2b.
(Sequ-ntes: Coiubridae). Journal of
1()()-1()2.

RoWK. M.
ment,

P..

D. 11. OwiNcs 1990. Probing, assessniauagenient during interactions between

AM'

anil

86:

237-

S,Kc;KuS.195aNonp.ju..^cstat,st,csforthebehavioral

N,oK:t^£r'Kn:^.sof^v'£-n^^-^^

^n^::^:iSJ^T^. m^.

ground squirrels and rattU-snakes. EtlK,bg^
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UPDATE, CHECKLIST OF THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF

BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK, UTAH
Jolin R.

Absti^^CT.

—An updated checklist of

tlie

Spence^ and Ha\k' Buchaium-

Bnce

\astular tlora of

Can\<)n National Park

species an-anged in 232 genera and 73 families. Four species have been added to the park

Arahis perennans, Arceitthobium divaricatinn, Gentiana parryi, and Haplopappiis
ture have

decreasing

presented, including 458

based on 1991 iieidwork:

Recent changes

in

nomencla-

have been corrected. The six largest families are, in
Asteraceace, Focaceae, Fabaceae, Brassicaceae, Scrophulariaceae, and Rosaceae. Common names and

been included, and several species
size,

acaitlis.

is

list

identifications

an inde.\ are pro\ ided.

Kcrj words:

Bnjcc Ccnu/on Xatioiuil Park, flora, vascular

Recent fieldwork

in

Bn ce

Can\()n Nation-

nomenclatmal changes in
the Utah flora, has neccesitated an updated
version of the flora of Bryce Canyon National
al

Park, along with

Park, south central Utah.

version of this species

The

list is

last

now

published

12 years old

(Buchanan and Graybosch 1981). We offer this
revised list hoping it will be useful to
researchers currenth' engaged in vegetation
and floristic work in and aroinid the park.
Nomenclature in general follows the Intermountain Flora (Cronquist et al. 1972-1990),

more recent
treatment of the Poaceae in Arnow (1987). For
those families not yet treated, Welsh ct al.

except for the substitution of die

(1987)

umes

is

used.

We

differ

from the above

in the delimitation of

some

vol-

families. In

we cannot accept the outmoded
use of the Polypodiaceae as a "catch-all" group
particular,

'Manzanita BioStudies, Box 833, Page. Arizona 86040.
-Department ofBotans, Welier State Uni\ersity. Ogden,

I'lali

plants.

for the ferns, as fern ph\ logein

has

become

increasingly stable over the last few years, and

well-established classifications cuiTcndy

We

e.xist.

Weber (1987), who has provided an
of the new classification for regional

follow

anal\ sis

ferns. C)nl\

two genera occin- at Bnce Canxon,
in the Sinopteridaceae, and

Cheilanthes.

Ptcridiinn, in the Ilxpolcpidaccae.
follow the

now

Wc

also

well-established classification

for the Liliaceae

and

its allies,

which has

become generally accepted worldwide
(Dahlgren et al. 1985). Hence, in addition to
the Liliaceae, we have members of the
Agavaceae, Alliaceae, Asparagaceae, Calochortaceae, Convallariaceae, and Melanfhiaceae

in the

park

flora.

Although

we

Icel that

the alternative classifications of Weber (1987)
ha\(> much to offer, we think it premature to
utilize his

S440S.

207

svstem

in its entirety, as this

would

Great Basin Natuiulist

208

necccssitate

numerous nonienclatural innova-

Hence, only three genera
are accepted that differ from the treatments in
A Utah Flora and Intermountain Flora: Bistorta {Polygonum in part), Ipomopsis {Gilia in
part), and Pseudoctpiwptenis {Cymoptenis in
part). We utilize these because they have been
Utah

tions for

taxa.

species.

Table 2 includes a

when Welsh

from

some of these species

is

like-

in the park.

Checklist of the Vascular Plants of
Bryce Canyon National Park

plants at

Ac:er.\ceae

L Acer gjahrwn

We

Rocky Mountain maple

Torr.

2. A. <inm(Iidcntatiiiii

work on these
resoKe these nomenclatura' differ-

bigtooth maple

Nutt.

that future revisionary

hope

taxa will

Ac:a\'ACEAE
3.

Yucca

ences.
4. y.

We

(Diuii'-^ti'^'-^iiiKi

been added to
the 1981 list based on recent fieldwork and
corrections of herbarium material: Arahis
perennans, Arceuthohium divaricatum, Gcntiana parryi, and Uaphpappus acauhs (Spence
1992). Se\eral species have either been
dropped from the list or replaced by other
species, based on misidentifications or
changes in our imderstanding of the taxonomy
and distributions of certain taxa in Utah.
These are listed in Table 1. The Atlas of the
Vascular Plants of Utah (Albee et al. 1988) \\c\s
(1988).

i\ls{),

was not represented in the
park herbarimn, and was well outside its normal range in Utah based on the atlas, it was
list

excluded.

The

Table

Changes

1

=

1.

checklist that follows

is

5. Alhuiii acuiiiiiHitiiiii
6. A. iiciddcu.sc

in species identifications in,

Taxa previously reported
AiTimria

nutlallii Pa.\

Cdtnpanula wtimdifolia L.
Erificron simplex Greene
CentUmella tenella Rotth.

Limalium

nuttallii

(Gra\) .Maebr.

Phlox comlcnsuta (Gra\) E. Nets.
P. diffusa Beuth.

tumulosa

Whern

tapertip onion

Hook.

Nevada onion

Wats.

prostrate

pigweed

Anacardiaceae
8. Rini.s trilohata

sciuawbusr

Nutt.

Apiaceae
y.

cutleai waterparsnip

Bcrula crcctd (Huds.) Gov.

water hemlock

10. Cictita iiiacitlata L.

IL Cymoptenis

purj)iircti.s

purple spriugparsley

\\'ats.

12. Li'^tisticiiin purtcri Coult.

&

southern ligustieuui

Hose

L3. Loinatiuin

ininiinum (Math.)
least hiseuitroot

Math.

2

=

list

of the flora of Biyce

Canyon National

inside range, misidentifieation, retained in

list.

Current justification and status

(2)

no specimen, outside range
parryi Gra\
E. compositus Pursh

(2)

G. tortuosu (Jones)

(1)

(2) C.

J. Clillett

(2) L.

pan-yi (Wats.) Maebr.

(2) P.

puhimita

(2) P.

hoodii Richards

(^^'herr^•) (;ron(i.

pulviudia (Wherr>) Croncj.
no specimen, outside range
no specimen, outside range

(2) P.

Physaria iieuherryi Cniy

(1)

Poletmmium ci.scosum Nutt.

(1)

americunus Pers.
Seiiecio cymbidavioides Buck

(2) S.

puHf^ens Vahl

(2) S.

Imrtianus Heller

Soliddfio occidottdlis (Nutt.) T. 6c G.

(2) S. sparsiflora

Tamiceium nuHatlii T. 6;: G.
Thehjpodium sagittatum (Nutt.) Endl.

(2)

Sciq)tis

'^''•

AMAFLWrilACEAE

and de letions from, the 1981
list;

,S.

hlitoidcs Wats.

7. Ai)uir(i)ithu.s

orga-

outside range, misidentifieation, deleted From

Ilarrinum \ucca

ALLIACEAE

four species ha\'e

consulted for range information. If a species

on the 1981

narrowleaf yucca

Trel.

haniiiianidc Trel.

ha\e incorporated the additions to die
park flora made by Hallsten and Roberts

P.

of species that have

the park. Future fieldwork

\\'ithin

ly to find

ct al.
are compared; e.g., in Arahis, Euphorbia, Solidago, and Siephanomeria among others.

Park.

list

been found around the boundaries of Bryce
Canyon National Park but are not \'et known

Bnce Canyon
Weber (1987)
and
(1987)

some

53

nized alphabetically by family, genus, and

wideh' accepted in North American floristic
work. Finalh; we note that there are fundamental differences in nomenclature at the
species level for

[\bluiiK'

(1)

Gray

Sphacromeria cdpitdta Nutt.
no spi'eimi'u. outside range

Vasculai^ Pi.wts of

1993]

Taulk

2. List

of species reiM)rtecl iroin near

within the park.
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var. (lurantiaca
\-ar.

purpurea (Gra\) Greene

Ai^osi'ris filauco (Pursli)

D. Dietr.
\ar. parviflora (Nutt.)

Rydb.

Auteiuuiria cUmorpha (Nutt.)
T.

& G.
Rydb.

A. inicrophtjlJa

A. panifolia Nutt.
A. rosulata

R\db.

Aniifw chami.ssoms

Artcini.sio

campcstris L.

A. carruthii
A.

Le.ss.

Hook.

A. conlifolki

Wood

ex Ganutli.

dracunculus L.

A./rigiV/aWiIld.
A. ludoviciana Nutt.
A.

now/ A. Nels.

A. pijgmaea

Gray

A. tridentata Nutt.

As/tT chilemis Nees
A. eatonii (Gra\)
A.

Howell

glaucodes Blake

A. occidenUdis (Nutt.) Torr.

& Gra\BaLsamorliiza sagittuta (Pursh)
Nutt.

BrickeUia ohlongifoJia Nutt.

Ccntaurca rcpcns
('Iiacnactis

L.

dimglasu (Hook.)

H. 6:A.

Chnjsothainnus deprc.ssus
Nutt.
C. linifolius

C.

Greene

nauseosus

(Palla.s) Britt.

var. glahratus (Gray) Gronti.
C. parriji (Gray)

Greene

C. vaseiji (Gra\)

Greene

C. viscidiflorua

(Hook.) Nutt.

Cirsium arizonicum (Gray)
Petrak
var.

arizonicum

var.

nidulum

C.

(Jone.s)

&

Standi.

pulchcUum
Welsh

var.

C.
C.

Welsh

calcareum (Jones) Woot.

((

Ireene)

neomcxicanum Gray
undulatum (Nutt.) Spren^e!

C. lulgare (Savi)

Ten.

Comjza vanademia

(L.) Groncj.

Crepis intennedia Gra\'

C

occidcntalis Nutt.

C. runcinafa (James) T.

vdr.<ilauca (Nutt.)

&

G.

Babeoek

& Stebbins
Erifienm ahajoen.sis Cronc].
K.

canus Gra\

£.

composihis Pursh

£. divergens T.

& G.

[\bluiiie
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102. Siephdnomciia spinosa
(Nutt.)

135. D. Sophia

Tomb

lliorn wirelcttiicc

tcntiifolia (Torr.) Ihill

103.

S.

104.

Taraxocwn

siciulciicarw

136.

iri'lt>ttucc

ofjicinalc

<^'

Weber
DC.

107. r. incana Nutt.

minima Eastw.

/;.

steiiiless

townseiidia

139.

lA']tidi\iiii

lioar\'

townseiidia
140.

L

least townseiidia

ncHow

duhiiis Scop.

&

western waililower

138.

iuconspiciimn

salsih-

golden crownbeard

prairie

Wats.)

Watson biaddenxid

Idler

I

142. L. kingii S. Wats.

Berberidace.ae

&

King bladderpod

(Maguire

Holmgren Welsh
)

&

Re\eal

Fedde
(Lindl.) G.

Fremont nialionia
Oregon grape

Don

breaks bladderpod

143. L. riihieiinthila Rollins

144. MaJcohiiia ajricana (L.) R. Br.

.\lrican

Betul\ce.\e
Brfida ocridcntalis Hook.

P.

147.

Sclwencrambe

schoeiicrambe

148. Stanleya piniiata (Fursli)

low

Johnston

Greene

arrowleal

l",udl.

\ar. ondifoliiiin

sand chine cnptanth

W elsh

\ellow cnptanth

118. C.Jlava (Nels.) Payson

(S:

Payson

Ui-M'al

152. Echinocereus
triglinliidiaius

James cnptanth

121. C.jamesii (Torr.) Payson

yellowish cnptanth

122. C. ochroleuca Higgins

(b»:

bristly eiyptanth

Payson

Lithospcnnuii

stieksc-ed

(Engelmm.
Britt. 6c

shov\y stickseed

midtiflorum Torr.

&

Bigel.)

fishhook cactus

southwestern stickseed
C.\L()(:ilORT.\CE.\E

Greene

aspen bluebell

156. V(d»rh(>rtus niitlallii

rockcress

157.

Campanula parn/i

.Medic

Wats.

Parr)- bellilower

Gra>-

I

look.

>

ellou beeplant

C:.\phifoij.u;e.ve

sheiiherd's purse

159.

Sambitcm cendea

blue eldiTbern,-

Raf.

160. SyinpliuricariMs oreophilus

132. Caulandnts cras.sicaulis
(Torr.) 8.

lily

eoininon rockcress

131. Capsella bursa-pastoris
(L.)

sego

G.

C.VI>P.\H.\CE.\E

158. Cleonie Itilea

var. holI)oelii

percnnans Wats.

6c

Holboell rockcress

vdr.fendlcri Wats.

130. A.

'!".

Camp.\\l'l«:e.\e

Br.\ssk:.\ce.\e

Greene

129. A. holboidii Horneni.

Simpson pedioeactus

Rose

Rose

127. Meiiensia arizonica

128. Arabis demissa

&

Britt.

155. Sclerocactus ichipplei

iiirisuiii

Lehm.

cup

grizzKbear prickly|H'ar

Bigel.

(Engelm.)

western

claret

Fngelm.

154. PcdiocactuN siinpsonii

Uippula occidentaUs

Greene

Kngelm.

153. Opiiiilia eriiKirea

123. C. setosissima (Gray)

126. L.

pemncress

C.\ct.\c;e.\e

roundspike en ptanth

Payson

12.5.

field

plateau eniitanth

120. C. Iiumihis (Greene)

(Wats.)

thcKpody

l-tydb.)

i

151. Tlilaspi (irrense L.

119. C. fulvocauescens (Gray)

plume

Thelypodium sagittatum
(Nutt.)

golden cnptanth

Payson

s

twistllower

149. Slreptanlliiis cordiiliis Nutt.
150.

116. C. confertifolia (Greene)

prince

Brittou

en ptanth

Baker en ptanth

115. C. bakeri (Greene) Payson

124.

N'ewberr>- twinpod

linifoba

(Nutt.) (Jreene

B()iu(;i\.a(;e.\e

114. Crypt (I lit lid abut a I.M.

117. C.fendleri (Gra\)

newbernji Gra\

146.

western water birch

mustard

Chamber twinpod

145. Phijsaria chambersi' Rollins
1 1.3.

peppenveed

mountain peppenveed

nioiilunuin Nutt.

(S.

Hook.

small waililower

141. LA'squerelld intermedia

111. Mdhiiiiid ti'cmontii (Torr.)

M. repens

Wats.)

dciisifloruin

\ar. parvijolia

112.

(S.

Sehrad.

110. Verbesina encelioidcs
(Cav.) Benth.

eed

breaks draba

Mac.Mill

(Richards) Porter

Tru^opogon

lli.xw

Hitchc.

Clrax li()isel)nisli

106. Townseiidia exscapa

109.

Wibb

)

DG.

eoninioii claiulelion

r.

L.

I

subal])ina C^oodnian

137. Kn/siiiniiii asjicniin (Nutt.)

105. Tcfrcidyinid canescens

lOS.

Draha

211

thieksti'in

w ildcabbage

mountain

Gray

siio\sberr>'

133. Conringia oricntalia (L.)

Duniort
(Sweet) O.E. Schulz

C.\RV(iPlIVLU\CE.\E

hare's ear nuistard

161. Arenaria fendleri A. Gra>-

134. Descurainid richardsonii

Richardson
tansMiiustard

162. Lychnis

Fendler sandwort

dnnmnondii

(Hook.)

S.

Wats.

Drummond

catchfly

crecpiiiii uailvvort

Niitt.

SiU'iie petersonii

var.

&

minor C.L.

S".

narrowleaf sedge

194. Eleochari.'i pahistris (L.)

Peterson campion

Magiiirc

common

R. &:S.

spikerush

195. E. pauciflunts (Lightf.)

Ilitchc.

spikerush

Link

Maguiif

James cliiekweed

165. StcUaria jamesiana Torr.
166.

Wahl.

193. C. stenophijUa

163. Paromjchia sessiliflora

IW.
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longstalk chick-weed

longipes Goltlie

196. E. ro.sfcllata (Torr.)
197.

Sciri)ti.s

Ton

beaked spikerush

common

pungens Pers.

threesquare
hulrush

Ceu\str\ce.\e
El.\e.agn.\ce.a.e

167. Paxistivm mtjrsinites
itain

(Pursh) Raf.

198. Slicpherdia argcntca

l(

silver buffixloberiy

(Pursh) Nutt.

ClIENOPODI.'VCEAE
168. Atiiplcx cancscens

S.

canadensis

200.

S.

rotundifolia Pariy

(L.)

russet buffaloheriy

Nutt.

199.

roundleaf buffaloberry

founvinii salthush

(,Pursh) Niitt.

Equisetace.ae

169. A. confertifolia (Torr. 6c

shadscale

Freni.) Wats.

Cardner salthush

170. A. gardneri (Mocj.) D. Dietr.

201. E^quisetinn arvensc L.

202. E. laevigatwn A. Br.

field horsetail

smooth horsetail

\ar. tridentutd (Kiintzc)

171.

Ericac:e.\e

MacBr.
Cheno]HHUum atrmirens

203. Arctostaphylos patidu

mountain goosefoot

Rycll).

172. C. freinontii

Fremont goosefoot

Wats.

var. incaiiwn

Moq

vvinteifat

176. Sarcohatus vcnniciilatiis

greasevvood

(Hook.) Torr.

('()N\ALL.\H1ACEAE
177. Smihicina stcllata (L.)

Desf

starr\ false

Solomon

seal

C()N\()LVIL.\CEAE

Canvohidus arvcnsis

179.

Conim

205. Euplu)rl>ia Inachijccra

shorthorn spm'ge

Engelni.

Russian thistle

Pan

178.

EUPIIORBI.ACEAE

narrowleaf goosefoot

Umata (Pursh)

175. Salsola iherica SenncMi

&

bearberiy

Wats.

173. C. leptophtjlliim Nutt.
174. Eurotia

greenleai manzanita

Greene
204. A. ma-ursi (L.) Spreng.

L.

field

bindweed

COKNWCEAK
stukmifera Mich.\.

GlPRESSACEAE

red-osier

dogwood

206. E. fcndleri T.

& G.

Fendler spurge

1993]
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22S. Mrlilolus uffinuaUs (L.)

Lamiaceae

Pall.

229. Oxijtwin.s dcjlcxa

(Welsh

2.57. Ilcdcoiiia dntiniitoiidii

G.

\ar. sericea T. 6c

J.

hansipod locouced

Dracoccplioliim paniflditiin
Nutt.

.Vuiericaii

mock

Heiith.

230. O. orcophila Gra\'

Pediomclum

2.5(i.

Pall.)

i

DC.

231.

yellow s\\eetelo\er

niountaiii loc<)\\eed

25S. Marnihiitiii lul^dic
259. Monardclla

parieiisc

& Ahvood)
Paria hrcadroot

232. Trifolium repens L.

\\ liitc

233. \"uiu uinrncatui Willd.

peiMi\ royal

hoarliouiid

1,.

odorati.'i.'iiina

cloverhead horsemint

Peiith.

Grimes

dranonliead

260. I'niiiclld lul^aris L.

selftieal

cl()\cr

AiiKMican M'tcli

I.ll

lACEAE

2(il. I'lililldrid (ilropiirpunii

Null.

F..\(;.\CE.\E

234.

Quenus gamhelii

Nutt.

(;aiiil)rl

oak

-('-

leopard

lily

l^'iicoci'iiiitiii inoiilaiitiin

Nutt.

e,\

(irav

Fr\IAKIA(.E.\E

235. Corydali.s aiirea \\

LiN.WEAE

sioldcn e()r\dali

illcl.

Gentianaceae
236. Frasera speciosa Griseh.

elkwt'ed

263.

IJiiiiin ari.slatuin

264.

L

265.

L. Ictcisii

-'^^^-

^1'"'='''"

kiiifiii

Engelm.

flax

hlue

fliw

Pnrsh

L()AS.«:eaE

gc>nt,an

Parn gentian

238. G. parriji Engelni.

"'"'tiM"

(Nutt.)(;rav

239. Gentianella heteroscpalti

(Engelm.) Holuh

desert hlazing star

Kngehnann gentian

Maiawceae

240. G. tortuosa (Jones)

Jones gentian

Gillett

267. Spltiicndccd cocriiwa
(i'ursh)

241. Gentianopsis dcionaa
(Rotth.)

(liL\

King

Kock\ Mountain

237. Gcntiaiut ajfinis Griseh.

J.

hroom

Wats.

26S.

Ma

.S.

scarlet gloljemallow

ll\(il).

small-flowered

pitiTijdlia A. .Nels.

(ringed gtMitian

glohemallow

Geramac;eae
242.

Meuanthi.xceae

Geranium cae.spitosum
small-leat geraniiun

James
243. G. ricluirdsonii Fisch.

camas

&c

Kieliaidson geianinni

Trautx

\v(;ta(;inac:eae

270. Al)ronia fra<ir(ins

Grossi

l.\ki.\ceae

cereiiiit

Dougl.

I

look.

fragrant sand \erhena

low sand verhena

271. A. nana Wats.

golden ciuiant

244. Rihes aiirciiin Pursli
245. Rihes

mountain death

269. 7A<i(idenus eh'naiis Pursh

wax or

sijuau currant

()\.\c;r.\ceae

272. G.(dyliipluts hnandulifolius

Hvpolepid.\(;e.\e
246.

I'teridiiiin

(L.)

(T.

Kulm

247. Iris missouriensls Nutt.

Missouri

iris

274.

/•-".

275.

Gayophytum
ramosissiniwn

wiiegrass

250.

toad rush

biifoniiis L.

251./

ensifoliiis

252.

/.

lon^istylis Torr.

253.

J.

torrcyi Gcnille

Wikstr.

swordleal

& G.

().

eoronopifolia T.

6c

G.

279. O. jlaia (A. Nels.) (Barrett

ewning

\ellow e\ ening

primrose

W.L. Wagner

marsh arrowgrass

rootstalk

O. howardii lA. Nels.)

bronze e\ ening
primrose

maritime
arrovvgrass

kitchenweed
tufted evening

primrose

Torre\ rush

jLN(:.\t:i\.\CEAE

L.

T.

primrose
27S.

2<S0.

254. TriiiJochin mahfiina L.

racemosum

insli

longstyle rush

hranchy

G.

277. Oenothera caespito.sa Null,

249. Jiinctis arcticus Willd.

T. palitsfrits

T. 6c

grt)nndsmoke
276. G.

Junc.'vceae

fireweed
northern willowherh

cdiatiiin Haf.

hlne-e>ed grass

Greene

ender evening

973. Epilohiwn an^mtifoliiim L.

248. Sisyrinchiwn demissiirn

255.

lav

primrose

hraeken fern
Irid.\c:eae

J.

6cG.) Kaven

(Kptilinum

2S1. O. hmnissima K\clb.

Bridges evening

primrose

Great Basix Natur-\list
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pale evening

282. O. pallida Lindl.

primrose

OUCIIIOACIlAE
283. Corallorhiza maculata Raf.

spotted coralroot

284. C. striata Lindl.

striped coralroot

285. Epipactis gigantea Dougl.
e.\

giant helleliorine

Hook.

286. llahenaria ditatata
(Piirsh)

white hog orchid

Hook.

Watson bog orchid

sparsijlora S. Wats.

287.

//.

288.

Orohanclw fasciculata

()K()BA.\t;il.\CEAE

clustered broomrape

Nutt.

PiNACEAE
289. Abies concolor (Ciord. 6c

white

Glend.) Lindl.

29L

fir

blue spruce

290. Picea pungens Engelin.

tvvo-needle pinyon

Pimts cdulis Engelni.

limber pine

292. P.j7('.vifojames

293.

P.

longaeva D. K. Bailey

294.

P.

ponderosa Laws.

bristlecone pine

ponderosa pine

295. Pseudotsuga menziesii

Douglas

(Mirh.) Franco

fir

Pl\nta(;ina(:eae
296. Plantago eriopoda Torr.

297.

P.

lanccolata L.

woolN -loot

plaiiitain

[English plaintain

POACEAE
298. Agropyrun cristatwn
(L.)

Gaertn.

crested vvheatgrass

299. Agrostis stolonifera L.

carpet bentgrass

300. Aristida purpurea

purple threeawn

30 L Bouteloua

.N'utt.

gracilis

(H.B.K.)Lag. exSteudel
302.

Bromus
e.\

blue grama

auotnalu.s Rupr.

Fourn.

303. B. carinatus H.

nodding bronie

& A.

mountain brome

304. B. ciliatus L.

fringed

305. B. itiennis Leysser

smooth brome

brome

306. B. japimicus Thuiib.

ex Murra\

meadow brome

307. B. tectonini L.

cheatgrass

308. Calamagrostis scopulorum

M.E. Jones

Jones reedgrass

309. C. striata (Timni) Koeler

310. Dactylis gloinerata L.

slimstem reedgrass
orcliaid grass

31 L Deschampsia caespitosa
(L.)

Beau\

tufted hairgrass

312. Ehjtnus canaden.si.'i L.
313. £. etytnoides (Raf.)

Swezcy

314. £. glaucus Buckley
315. E.junceu.s Fisch.

C'anada wildn
sc|uirrel tail

blue wildr\e
Russian wildr\e

316. E. lanccolatus (Sciibn.

&

Sin.)

Could

317. E. salinus Jones

318. £. scribneri 'Vasey) Jones

thickspike vvheatgrass
Salina wildrv'e

spreading wheatgrass

319.
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(Whern)

pulvinata

359.

P.

360.

Polcmonhim cacnilctnn

cushion

CJioikj
L.

oi-^

Bhyck Canyon

21;

i^liio.x

ui'stern Jacobs

R()S.\CE.\E

392. Anu'lancliier utalwnsis

ladder

Koeline

L

tall

ser\iceberi-\'

393. Cercocaqnis Icdifolius
PC)I.VCON.\CF..J

36L

Nutt.

Bistorta vivipara (L.) S. Grin

American

winged huclvwlieat

362. Erio<^oiiiiin alatiiin Torr.

conjmhosum

363. E.

slender huck^v heat

394. C. immtanus Raf.

mahogany
Endl.

Duchesne

panguicense (M.E. Jones)

Re\eal

Panguitch buckwheat

366. E. racemostnn Nutt.
367. E. suhrcniforme

Stokes buckwheat

sulphur buckw heat

douglasii

37L

P.

Douglas knolwccd

Munz

ramosissimum Mich.x.

l)ush\ kiiotwc'cd

372. Riiiiu'x crisptts L.
373. R.

scilicifolius

(Hook.) Heller

curb dock

Weinni.

Se\ier ivesia

Nutt.

beach dock

s(juaw-apple

400

Patentilla anserino

40 L

P.

concinna Richards

402,

P.

crinita

]

siKenveed

,.

404.

P. gracilis

var.

cinciuefoil

prett\ ciiuiuefoil

Gra\

bearded

403. P.fruticosa L.

Danser.

\ar. trianguliialis

bush ocean spray

398 Iirsia sahulosa (NLE. Jones)
Keck

knotweed

Greene

vdr.johnstonii

mountain strawberPk'

.399 Peraplujllwn ramosissinann

suhariduin Stokes

369. Pulygoniiin aviciilare L.
P.

plume

397 llolodiscus dumasus

redroot buckwlieat

Wats.

S.

368. E. iiinbi'Uafiiin Torr.

370.

.\ixichc

396 Fragaria virginiana

Reveal

ar.

alder leaf mountain

395 Fallugia paradoxa (D. Don)

\ar. foliostnn (T. 6c G.)

\

mountain

mahogany

Cor\ mh buckwheat

Beiitli.

364. £. microthecwn \iitt.

36.5. £.

curlleal

histort

cinejuefoil

shrul)b\ cin(|uefoil

Doiigl.

slender cinijuefoil

pulclwrhma (Lehm.)

Fern.

405

Primli.\ce.\e
374. Aiulrosace septcntrionalis L.

I)\gm\-flower
rockjasniine

37.5.

P.

plaltensli Nutt.

cin(iuefoil

406, Prunus virginiana L.

chokecherr>'

407. Purshia mexicana (D.

Don)

Welsh

Dodecatheun puhhclliiin
prett\ shooting star

(Raf.) Merrill

408.

P.

cliflTrose

tridentata (Pursh)

DC.

bitterbnish

409. Rosa nutkana Presl.

Nutka rose

Woods

410. R. icoodsii Lindl.
P>R()L.\CE.\E

411.
376, Pi/rola asarifolia

Ruhus idacus

P.

vircns Schweigg.

378, Pterospora

rose

raspberr>-

lixerk'arwintergrccu

\licli,\.

\

377,

L.

green wintergreen

ar.

sacludinensis (Levi.)

Focke

andromedea

Nutt.

])inedro])s

Rl B1.\CE.\E
412. Galium Irijidum L.

Hwi

\(:ll«:e.\e

small bedstraw

413. Kelloggia galioides Torr.

kelloggia

379 Aconitum coluinhiaiimn

monkshood

Nutt.
380,

Anemone

globeflower

multifida Poir.

38L Aquilegia caendea James

S.\LIC.^CE.\E

414. Populus angustifolia James

narrowleaf

Colorado columbine
rock columbine

382. A. scopidontm Tides.

Cottonwood
415.

P

frcimmtii

S.

F'remont

Wats.

383. Clematis colmnhiaiia (Nutt.)
T.

384. C.

& G.

R()ck\

ligii.sticifolia

Nutt.

385. Delphinium andersonii Gra\
var.

Cottonwood

Mountain clematis

416.

P.

bower

417.

.S«/i.v

Anderson larkspur

418.

S.

white

\

irgin's

scapusiim (Greene)

Welsh
386. Ranunculus cymhalaria

Bebb willow
Dnnnniond willow

BarratI

narrowleal willow

419.

S.

exigua Nutt.

S.

geyeiiana .^nderss.

421.

.S.

lasiandra Benth.

(k'ver willow

w hiplash willow

caudala (Nutt.) Sudw.

spearwort

387. R. flanuiuda L.
388. R. inamoenus

drummondiana

\ar.

({uaking aspen

.Mich.x.

hchhiana Sarg.

420.

marsh buttercup

Pursh

tremuloides

Greene

389. Thalictrum fcudlcri iMigelm.

drab buttercup

Fendler meadowrue

S.\.\r.\L\CE,\E

422.

Comandra umbellata

(L.)

bastard toadllav

.Nutt.

RlI.\MN.\CE.\E

390 Ccanodms fcudlcri

Oay

Fendler mountain
lilac

39L

C. martiiiii Nl.E.

lones

Utah mountain

lilac

Sa.\ii H.\c;.\CE.\E

423. Lithophruguui tcnella
Nutt.

slender woodland star

Great Basin Natuiulist
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northern grass-

424. Piinuissid pahi.stris L.

[\blunie 53

pmyon pme

455. A. divciricatuin Engelm.

dwart mistletoe

of-Pariiiissiis

456. A. dou'jjtisii Engelm.

Douglas dwarf
mistletoe

SCR()Pliri.AKI.\CE.\E

chromosa

425. Casiilleja

A.

desert paintl)nisl

Nt-l.s.

Wyoming

426. C. linahifolia Bentli.
427, C. revealii N.

Holmgren

southwestern

457. A. id^iitdlitin (Willd.) Presl.

dwarf mistletoe

paintbrush

Br\'ce

Canyon

458. Plu>radcn(h<iii jiinipcriniiiii

Grav

paintbrush

juniper mistletoe

428. CordijUmthus kingii
S.

King birdsbeak

Wats.
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429. C. pairifloru.s (Ferris)

smallflower birdsbeak

Wiggins
430. Miinuliis

<iutl(itiis

D(J.

common

monkeyflovver
monke\flovver

431. M. ruhclhia Gra\

yellow owlclover

432. Oiihocarim.s luteus Nutt.

puiple-white

433. O. pitrpiirco-allni.s Cirav'

owlclover
4.34.

Pcdicularis ccntraiithcni

dwari lo.isexsort

Cra\
43.5.

Keck

Plat\-

caespitosiis Nutt.

P.

437.

P.

coviairhcnus

438.

P.

eatonii (;ra\

h'iophijUus Pennell

mat penstemon
penstemon

dust>'

C^ra)'

penstemon
Vlarkagunt penstemon
beaked penstemon
R\dberg penstemon
Rock) Moimtain
penstemon
L tall penstemon

work on the

439.

P.
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P.
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P

striciu.s Beiith.

Kellogg
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Index to

(;f,ni:

ha

21'

and Common Names

Ahajo lk'al)anf HO

Bcbb willow 417

bulrush 197

Abies 289

bedstrau 412

bush ocean spray 397

Abronia 270, 271

beeplant 158

bush\'

Acer

bellflowcr 157

buttercup

2

1,

Achillea 20

bentgrass 299

Benda 9

379

Acoititiiin

knotweed 371
.386, 388

Calamagrostis 308, 309

African imistard 144

Betula 113

Caloclunius 156

Agoseris 2 1 22

big sagebrush 36

Cal{/l()))hits

Agropijron 298

bigtooth maple 2

,

mountain niahotiain 394
227

alderlcaf
alfalfa

344

alkali sacaton

AUitnn

5,

6

Amanutthus 7
Amehmchier 392
American

birdsbeak 428, 429
biscuitroot 13, 14

Capsella 131

bindweed 178

Agrostis 299

bistort

361

American hrooklime 445
American dragonhead 256

American vetch 233
Anderson larkspur 385

272

Campanula 157
campion 164
Canada bluegrass 337
Canada wildr\e 312

birch 113

BistortaH^l

Carex 183-193

bitterbnish 408

carpet bentgrass 299

black creeper sedge 190

carpet phlo.x 356

black groundsel 93

Carruth sagevsort 30

black medic 226

Castillcja

black sagebrush 34

catchflx 162

bladderpod 141-143
lilazing star

266

425-427

Caidanthus 132

Ceanothus 390, 391

Androsace 374

bluebell 127

Cedar Breaks goldenweed 75

Anemone 380

bluebunch wheatgrass 320
blue elderbern 159

Cercocarpus 393

Antennaria 23-26

Apache plume 395

blue-e\ed grass 248

Apocijnwn 16

blue

382

Aqiiilegia 381.

265

fla.\

Centaiirea 43

Chaenactis 44

Chamber twinpod

14.5

blue grama 301

Chamisso arnica 27
cheatgrass 307

Aralm 128-130

bluegrass 337,339-341

Arccuthohium 454-457

blueleaf aster 39

Cheilanthes 446

Arctostuphylos 203, 204

blue lettuce 86

Chenopodiiim 171-173

Arenaria 161

blue spruce 290

chick\veed 165

bluestem 343

chokecherr\' 406

Aristida

300

Arizona

thistle

blue violet 452

Chrijsothanmus 4.5-50

Arnica 27, 28

blue wildrye 314

Cicuta 10

arrowgrass 254, 255

bog orchid 286, 287

cinquefoil

arrowleafhalsamroot 41

Bouteloua 301

Cirsium 51-55

Artomsia 29-36

bracken feni 246

claret

Asclepias 17, 18

branch)'

51

groundsmoke 275

400-405

cup 152

Clematis 383, 384

Asparagus 19

breadroot 23

Cleome 158

aspen bluelHJl 127

breaks bladdcriiod 143

cliffrose

Aster 37-40

breaks dniba 136

clo\er 232

42

407

cloverhead horseniint 2.59

Astragalus 207-219

Brickellia

Atriph'x 168-170

brickellbush 42

clustered broonirape 288

Bridges evening [irimrose 281

coast goldenrod 98

Baker cnptanth 115

bristlecone pine 293

Colorado columbine 381

ballhead

bristly crv'ptanth 123

Colorado rubbiT plant 83

Bromus 302-307
brome 302-306

columbine 381, 382

bronze evening primrose 280

common dandelion 104
common junii^er 180
common nnlkweed 18
common monkexllowcr 430
common rockcress 130

gilia

352

Balsamorhiza 41
barberr\

1 1

barle\- 327,

328

bastard toadfla.x 422

brooklime 445

beach dock 373

bearbern* 204

broom fki.\ 263
broom groimdsel 97
broom rape 288
broom snakeweed 71
Bryce Canyon paintbrush 427

bearded cinquefoil 402

buck\vheat 362-368

bear fleabane 68

bull thistle

beaked penstemon 440
beaked sedge 192

beaked spikerush 196

55

Conmndra 422

conmion spikerush 194

common

sunflower 77

Conringia 133
Convolvidtis 178
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325

Corallorhiza 283, 284

Epilobiurn 273, 274

Glijccria

coialroot 283, 284

Epipactis 285

globeflower 380

449

Corclillfian valfiian
Cor(lijl(mtlw.s 428,

429

globemallow 267, 268

201, 202

Eqimetum

goldenaster 79, 80

60-69

Erifieron

golden

362-368

coiAclalis

235

Conuia 179

Eriogoniiin

Conjdalis 235

Ery.shiium 137, 138

golden crownbeard 110

Euphorbia 205, 206

golden cnptantli 116

Cottonwood 414, 415

Eurotia 174

golden currant 244

creeping nailwort 163

evening primrose 272, 277-282

goldeneye 78

Coninl)

l)iick-\vlu-at

363

goldenrod 92. 98-100

CrepLs 57-59

golden sedge 184

395

crescent millrvetcli 208

Ealhifiia

crested ulieatgrass 298

Fendler ineadowrue 389

crownbeard

Fendler mountain

1

10

Cryplanllia 114-123

lilac

390

goldenweed 72-75
goosefoot 171-173

Fendler sandwort 161

Gray hawksbeard 57

Fendler spiuge 206

Gray horsebrush 105

curlycup guniweed 70

fernleaf fleabane 62

grass-of- Parnassus

curly dock 372

Feshica 322-324

great bladdei7 milk-\'etch

currant 244, 245

fewflowered goldenrod 100

great rushy niilk-vetch 216

curlleaf"

mountain niahogaiu' 393

cushion phlox .359
cutleal nightsliade

field

447

greenleaf nianzanita 203

201

207

green sedge 189

cutleaf waterparsnip 9

field milk-vetch

Ciiiiioi>tcni.\

field

pennycress 151

green wintergreen

field

sagewort 29

Grindclia 70

Darti/lis

1

1

310

fir

dandelion 22, 104
deatli canias

269

289, 295

firecracker

.377

grizzlybear prickh pear 153

penstemon 438

groundsel 93-97

ground smoke 275

fireweed 273

Delphinium 385

fishhook cactus 155

Denchampsia 3 1

flannel nuillein

gumweed 70
gumweed tansyaster 90

444

263-265

Descurainia 134, 135

flax

desert l)lazing star 266

flaxflower

desert paintl)rush 425

fleabane 60-69

Ildhciiaria 286,

desert phlox 355

flixweed 135

hairgrass 311

dock 372, 373

foothill

Doik'catheon 375

founviiig saltbush 168

Gutierrezia 71

354

sagebrush 33

287

nalimilk-\'etch213

hangpod locoweed 229
Haplopappus 12-15

dogbane 16

fowl maimagrass 325

dogwood 179

foxtail

barley 328

hare's ear mustard 133

Douglas dust\niaiden 44

foxtail

nuihly 330

Harriman \ucca 4

Douglas dwarf mistletoe 456

Era<i(iri(i

Douglas

fragrant sand xi-rbena

fir

295

396

Hart groundsel 94

270

hawksbeard .57-59

Douglas knotweed 370

Frasent 236

heartleaf arnica 28

Douglas sedge 186

Fremont barbern 111
Fremont Cottonwood 415

Hcdeoma 257

Draha 136
dral)

buttercup 388

Fremont goosefoot 172

Dracocepluiltnn 256

fringed

dragonhead 256

fringed sagebrush 32

Dnimniond catehiK 162

Frit ill (Ilia

Drummoud

brome 304
261

dwarf rabbitbnisli 45

Uedijsarum 220
HelianthcUa 76
Hclianthus 11
Hcliomcris 78
helleborine 285

willow 418

dwarf lousewort 434
dwarf mistletoe 454-457

Hcterodu'ca 79, 80
galleta

326

Uilaria 326

Galium 412

hoan fleabane 61

C;aml)el oak 234

I

Gardner saltbush 170

loan goldenaster 80

hoan tansNaster 89
hoan townsendia 107

Eaton aster 38

Gaijophijluin 275,

Eaton fleabane 64

gentian 237-241

Holboell rockcress 129

Echinoceri'us 152

Gentiana 237, 238

Holodiscus 397

276

eiderbern, 159

Gentianclla 239, 240

Hordeum

Eleocharus 194-196

Gentiamtpsis 241

horehound

2.58

Geranium 242, 243
Geyer willow 420

horsebrush

10.5

elk-^\'cl'd

236

E/(/;/iim312-,321

217

greasewood 176

bintlweed 178

field horsetail

424

Engelmann gentian 239

giant helleborine

English plantain 297

gilia

351, 352

285

327, 328

horsemint 259
horsetail 201,

202

Hymenopappus 81

,
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Ilyinciutxys 82

muhW 330-334

13

lA>iti(iliiiiii

219

357

longleai jihlox

Indian ricegrass 347

iMtiia

Ipornopsis 351, 352

lousewort 434

222

nuiliein

444

muttongrass 338

Iris

247

low cr>ptantli 114

nailwort 163

ha

.S4

low fleabane 66

narrow

low puss\'toes 23

narrowleaf gooseloot 173

low sand verbena 27

narrow leaf sedge 193

Ivcsid 39(S

Jacobs ladder 360

James

cliiikwc'C'd Ui5

leal

Cottonwood 414

Lttpinus

223-225

narrowleaf willow 419

Ly<

162

narrow

I in

is

S8

leal \iicca

3

James cnptantli 121
Jones gentian 240

Ly<l(Hl('sini(i

Jones goldenaster 79

Macluwtantluru 89-91

needle grass 348-350

Jones reedgrass 308

Mahoniu

Nelson needlegrass 349

Jiinciis

needle-and-thread grass 346

249-253

jiniegrass

Nebraska sedge 188

329

111, 112

Mai col mid 144

Nevada onion 6

mannagrass 325

Newbern' twinpod 146

Juniperus 180-182

manzanita 203

New

jnniper mistletoe 458

maple

nightshade 447

1

.

2

-Mexico thistle 53

iiuuitimc arrowgrass 254

nodding bluegrass 340

Markagunt penstenion 439

nodding brome 302

Marnihiiiin 258

nortliern grass-of-Farnassus 424

marsh arrowgrass 255

Tiorthern sweetxetch

King hirdsheak 428

marsh buttercup 386

northern willowherb 274

King hladdeqiod 142

mat nuihly 334

Nutka rose 409

mat penstenion 436

Nultal!alkaligrass342
\iilt,ill llaxflowi'r

knapweed 43
knotweed 369-37

meadow barley 327
meadow brome 306
meadow fescue 324
meadow gentian 241

Koeleria 329

meadovs^ hawksbeard 59

Oenothera 277-282

meadowrue 389

onion

Mcdica<:o 226. 227

Opimtia 153

Kell(><i<ii(i

413

kentropli\ta 215
Keiituck\- hluegrass

King

flax

339

264

King lupine 224
kitchenweed 276

Lactiua 85, 86

354

oak 234

ocean

spra\'

5,

397

6

124

Melilotm 228

orange agoseris 21

larkspur 385

Mentzelia 266

orchard grass 310

Lathijnis 221

Mertensia 127

lavender evening primrose 272

milk-x'etch

207-214. 216-219

milkweed

17, 18

Oregon fleabane 67
Oregon grape 112
Orobanche 288

L(ippiilci

least biscuitroot 13
least

MnH((/f/.v430, 431

townsendia 108

leopard

lily

Missouri

261

iris

247

Orthocarjms 432, 433
Oryzopsis 335

Lepidium 139, 140

mistletoe 454—458

owlclover

Leptodactylon 353

mock pennyroyal 257

Oxytropix 229, 230

Lesqiierclla

220

4.32, 4.33

Moiiardclla 259

141-143

167

monkcN flower 430, 431
monkshood 379

I'axisliiiia

lettuce 85, 86

Leucelene 87

moss phlox 358

paintbrush 42.5—427

Leucocrinitin 262

mountain brome 303

pale e\ening primrose 282

LigmticuDi 12

mountain chess 306

pale sedge 185

mnniitain dandelion 22

Panguitch bnck-xvheal

limber pine 292

mountain deathcamas 269

Paria breadroot 231

limber pine dwarf mistli'toe 454

mountain gooscfoot 171

parsley 15

limestone thistle 52

mountain

Paniassia 424

Letterman needlegrass 348

lily

261, 262

Linantha.striiin

lilac

390, .391

mountain locoweed 230

354

167

Pacilic aster

37

Parotiychia 16.3

Parn bcllflower 157

Limitn 263-265

mountain

Lithophrci'^ma 423

mountain inuhK' 332

Litlwsperinum 125, 126

mountain parslev 15

Parn biscuitroot 14
Parn gentian 238

mountain pepper\veed 140
mountain rabbitbrush 50

Parr\-

goldem-od 99

Parr\-

rabbitbrush 48

little

bluestem 343

littleseed ricegrass
little

335

sunflower 76

liverleaf wintergreen

locoweed 229. 230

376

Io\'er

moimtain snowbern,^ 160
mountain strawbeny 396
Mtihlenher<iia

330-334

Pcdicularis 434

Pediocactus 154

Pediomelum 231

.36.5
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220
pcnnycress 151

Rammculu.s 386-,388

Sclerocactus 155

peiin\TO\aI 257

raspberr\- 411

scratchgrass .331

Pemtemon 43.5-443

red-osier

pcppt-nxecd 139, 140

redroot buck-wheat 366

sego

Peraphyllum 399

reedgrass 308, 309

selflieai

PeUTsoii campion 164

Rhus 8

Senecio 9.3-97

sedge 18.3-193

dogwood 179

lil\-

156

260

serviceberry 392

Pctradoria 92

Ribes 244, 245

Phleum 336

ricegrass 3.35.

Phlox 35.5-.359

Richardson geranium 243

shadscale 169

Richardson tansymustard 134

sheep fescue 323

Plwrailrudron 458

Sevier

347

i\'esia

398

rock columbine 3S2

Shcpherdia 198-200

Picea 290

rockcress 128-130

shepherd

pigm\ sagebrush 35

rock goldenrod 92

shooting star

pinedrops 378

rockjasmine 374

shorthorn spurge 205

Pittjsarid 145.

146

s

purse 131
.37.5

pine violet 4.53

Rock")'

Mountain clematis 383

showy goldeneye 78

pinewoods needlegrass 350

Rock->-

Mountain gentian 237

show\ milk^veed 18

Pimis 291-294

Rock->

Mountain goldemveed 74

showy nish pink 88

pinyon 291

Rock-}

Mountain juniper 182

s]i()w\

Rock->

Mountain maple

shrubb\' cinquefoil 403

Plantain 296, 297

Rock"}

Mountain penstemon 442

plantain 296, 297

rootstalk

plateau cr\ptantli 119

Rosa 409, 410

siKer buffaloberr}' 198

pin\()n pine

dwarf mistletoe 455

1

evening primrose 278

stoneseed 125

Silene 164
silk\

lupine 225

209

rose heath 87

silverleaf milkvetch

Po« 337-341

Ross sedge 191

silverweed cinquefoil 400

Polemonium 360

rosy pussytoes 24

Simpson pediocactus 154

Polynomnn 369-371

roundleaf buffalobern' 200

Sisyrinchium 248

ponderosa pine 294

roundspike cnptanth 120

sixweeks fescue 322

rubberplant 83

skyrocket .351

Platy

pcnstcmon 435

Po/«//«.v

414-116

Potent ilia 400-405
p()\ert\

prairie

sumpvveed 84

pepperweed 139

nibber rabbitbrush 47

slenderbeak sedge 183

Rulnts 411

slender buck-wheat 364

Rumex

slender cinquefoil 404

372, 373

rush 250-253

slender lipfern 446

nish pink 88

slender wheatgrass 321

prickly lettuce 85

russet buffalobern' 199

slender wirelettuce 103

prickly pear 1.53

Russian knapweed 43

slender woodland star 42.3

prickly phlox .353

Russian thistle 175

slimstem reedgrass 309

princes plume 148

Russian wildn,'e 315

small bedstraw 412

pretty- cincjuefoil

prett>'

401

shooting star 375

prostrate

pigweed 7

Rxclberg penstemon 441

prostrate \er\ain 451

smallflower birdsbeak 429

small-flowered globemallow 268

Pnmc'lla 260

sagebrush 33-36

small-leaf geranium 242

Primus 406

sagewort 29-30, 32

small-leaf pussytoes 25

Psctulocymoptents 15

Salina

Psetulotsw^a 295

S«/a-

Pteridium 246

Salsola 175

Ptcrospora 378

salsify

Piiccinellia

342

small wallflower 138

417-121

smallwing sedge 187
Sinilacina 177

smooth broine 305

109

smooth

saltbush 168, 170

pulse milkvetch 219

salt

pnq^le peavine 221
purple springparsley

wildne 317

cedar 448

202

snowbern 160

Sainhucus 159
1

horsetail

snakeweed 71

Sandberg bluegrass

.341

Solanuin 447

purple threeawn 300

sand dropseed

puqile-white owlclovcr 4.33

sand dune cr\ptanth 117

southern ligusticuni 12

Purshki 407, 408

sandhill uuiliK 3.33

southwestern dwarf mistletoe

pussytoes 2.3-26

sand verbena 270, 271

southwestern stoneseed 126

p\giny-ll()wer rockjasmine 374

sandwort 161

scjuaw apple 399

Pyrola 376, 377

Sarcohatus 176

scjuawbush 8

scarlet gilia .351

sejuaw currant 245

.345

Solida^o 98-100

quaking aspen 416

scarlet

Quercus 234

Sciqms 197

Spluieralcea 267, 268

Schizachyriuin 343

Spluteromeria 101

Sclwencrauibe 147

spider milk-weed 17

rahhitbrusii 4.5-50

globemallow 267

scjuinel

tail

313

4.57
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spikerush 194-196

tutted cM'uing prinuose

Sporobolus 344. 345

tufted hairgrass 311

277

221
woolK pussv

W\ oming

26

toes

paintbrush 426

spotted coralroot 283

hviiijiod 145,

spreading dogbane 16

t\\istflo\\er

spreading tleahane 63

tvvo-gnxned milk-\etch 210

\

spreading rabbithrnsh 46

two-needle pinxon 291

yellow cr\ptanth 118

Uintah groundsel 96

yellowish cnptanth 122

Utah juniper 181

\ellow owlcloN er 432

146

149

yarrow 20

speanvort 387

Stanleija

148

262

Utah mountain

Solomon

starn,' false

Stellaria 165,

seal 11

166

Stephanomeria 102, 103

391

lilac

Utah penstemon 443
Utah senicebem- 392
Utah

trefoil

Valeriana 449, 450

stemless woolK base 82

\'ase\ rabbitbrnsh

stickseed 124

Verhascuni 444

stoneseed 125, 126

Veronica 445
venain 451

Streptantlms 149

\

striped coralroot 284

Vicia

sulphur buck-\\ heat 368

Viola 452, 453

Received 29 January 1992

etch 233

233

sumpweed 84
sunflower 76, 77

wallflower 137, 138

sweet\etch 220
Sijmphoricaq)os 160

wandering fleabane 69
water birch 113

swordleaf rush 251

water groundsel 95
water hemlock 10

tamarisk 448

wateiparsnip 9

Tainarix 448

Watson bladderpod 141
Watson bog orchid 287

tans\aster 89-91

tansymustard 134

waxy leaf thistle 54

tapertip onion 5

wax currant 245
weed\ milk\i-tch 218

taprooted

\

alerian

450

Taraxacum 104

western aster 40

tarragon 31

western hawksbeard 58

Tetradymia 105

western Jacobs ladder 360

Thalictnim 389

western stickseed 124

Thelypodium 150

western wallflower 137

thel\pod\' 150

western water birch

thickspike wheatgrass 316

western wheatgrass 319

thistle

51-55

1

whi|)lash willow 421

thorn wirelettuce 102

white bog orchid 286

threeawn 300

white clover 232

threesquare

13

wheatgrass 298, 316, 318-321

Thiaspi 151

289

white

fir

timber milk\x'tch 212

white

x'irgin's

timoth) 336

wildcabbage 132

thickstem wildcabliage 132

wildne312, 314,315, 317

goldenweed 73
toad rush 250

willowherb 274

Torre\' niilk"\etch 211

winterfat 174

253
Townsendia 106-108

wintergreen 376, 377

iiuirusli

thrifh-

Ton"e>' rush

Tragopogon 109
trailing flebane

65

255

bower 384

willow 417-421

winged buck-wheat 362
wiregrass 249
wireiettuce 102, 103

Woods

Trifoliwn 232
Trifflochin 254,

197

er 22S

4

Accepted H

Verbesina 110

396

3,

49

Verbena 451

Stokes buck-wheat 367

strawberr>'

Yucca

Ziaadenus 269

stemless townsendia 106

346-350

\eIlow salsiK- 109
>ellov\' s\\ ectclov

222

stemless goldenweed 72

Stipa

beeplant 158

\ellow e\ening primrose 279

spurge 205, 206

star lily

t'llow

rose 410

woolK-foot plantain 296
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DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSES TO NITROGEN FORM AND
CONCENTR.\TION FOR ORYZOPSIS m'MEXOIDES
AND ELYMUS LWCEOEATUS
Robert

S.

Xowak', Chenl

L.

Xowak-. and

Ja\ E.

Anderson^

greenhouse experiment, effects of nitrogen form and concentration on producti\it>- and dr\- matter
between t\vo species native to seniiarid ecosystems of the Great Basin. Abo\eground production of
green surface area and of dn matter were consistendy enhanced b\- increased nitrogen for the rhizomatous grass Elymus lanceolattis. but not for the bunchgrass Ortjzopsis hijmenoides. These differences were likeK due to inherentK- lowgrowth rates of O. hijmenoides. Abo\ eground dr> matter allocation also differed between the tvvo species. O.
hijmenoides had more lea\es per tiller with increased nitrogen, whereas leaf size but not number increased for E. lanceAbstr.\ct.

In a

allocation differed

olaius.

in tiller density

Furthermore, increases

with increased nitrogen for £. lanceolatus were almost three times

greater than those for O. hymenoides. E. lanceolatus, but not O. hymenoides,
plied to the plants.

When NH4-.\ was

was

sensitixe to the

form of nitrogen sup-

the only form of nitrogen supplied, high concentrations of

NH4-N

inhibited

abo\'eground production of £. lanceolatus.

Key words: dry matter production, dry matter allocation. ammonium-X. nitmte-\. nitrogen use
rate. Orxzopsis h\nienoides, Elymus lanceolatus.

efficiency, relative

growth

\\ater availability

edged

to

prodiicti\

is

generally acknowl-

be the abiotic factor
it\

tliat

most

Differentiating

limits

fMacMaSkujins 1981), and

lenis

between procedural prob-

and ecological processes has made

it

dif-

ficult to clearK' elucidate the relationships

of scmiarid vegetation

hon and Schimpf 198 1,
nitrogen is thought to be the second-most limiting factor fjames and Jurinak 1978, Skujins

between plant productivit\' and the form or
supply of nitrogen for plants in a natural,
seniiarid environment. Howexer, experimen-

from field fertilizaexperiments that nitrogen limits productivity is not conclusive (Smith and Nowak
1990). Procedural problems ma\ be partialK

tation in controlled environments minimizes
problems associated with field experiments
such as the following: (1) other growth condi-

1981j. Ho\ve\er, exidence

tion

tions are optimized, (2) a range of application

responsible for the lack of a response to nitro-

rates can

gen fertilization in field trials. For example,
low rates of application fjames and Jurinak
1978, Fairbourn and Rauzi 1982) ma\- not be

of nitrogen can be easily applied, and

sufficient to stimulate a statistically significant
effect. Because the form of nitrogen affects
plant growth (Bollard 1966. Smith et al. 1983),
the form of nitrogen applied can also affect

the \egetation responses. Of greater interest
are biological and ecological processes that
may influence the response of vegetation to
fertilization. These processes include (1) loss
of fertilizer nitrogen by volatilization or other
processes (Klubek et aj. 1978, Westerman and

Tucker 1978),

(2) inherently low growth rates
of plants that inhabit low nutrient environments (Chapin 1980), and (3) inherent differences among species in their responses to fer-

tilization (Fitter

and Hay 1987).

be readily used,

(3)

different fonns
(4) indi-

\idual responses of different species can be

determined. Thus, we conducted a glasshouse
experiment to determine the effects of nitrogen fonii and application rate on dn- matter
(DMj production and allocation for some representative Great Basin species.

Two

forage grasses that are

wideK

distrib-

uted throughout seniiarid rangelands in the
Great Basin and that represent two of the
major growth forms of grasses were selected
for this stud\': Onjzopsis hymenoides (R. & S.)
Ricker and Ehjinus lanceolatus (Scribn. & J. G.
Smith) Gould. Although the geographic distributions of these two species differ, they can
occur together in native stands where their
distributions overlap. O. hijmenoides is a
perennial bunchgrass that grows in cold-

EcoloKN tvohition and Ojnwr^at.on Biology. Ln.versit> of
NtAada-Rcno, 10()0 Vallev Road. Reno. .Nevada 89.512.
Intenno.inla.n l-orc.st ar.d Rai.i!e Expcrimf-nt Station.
U.S. Forest Ser%ice. Reno, .Nevada 89.512.
Department .,f Bioloffltd Sciences, Idaho State L iiivcrsit%.
Pocatello. Idaho ^3209
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Differing Dry
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M vrrFH

desert en\ ironnieiits that recei\c less tliaii
100
annual precipitation to o\ er 200

mm

mm

(Robertson 1976. Jones 1990). Like O.
Ju/mcnoides, E. hinceolatus

is a nati\e, perendrought-tolerant grass, but E. lanceolatus
has a rhizomatous growth form. £. lanceolatm

nial,

known as Agropyro)! dasystachyuDi (Barkworth and De\\e\ 19(S5). and
many audiors also ti'eat E. lanceolatus and A.
pre\ iousK was

riporium as synonyms (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973, Cronquist et al. 1977. Bark-worth
and De\\e\ 1985). Because it was impractical
to transplant E. lanccolatii^s plants into pots for

our greenhouse e.xperiment. a culti\ar of E.
lancLoIotus called Sodar was used. Sodar is a
naturalK" occmring \ariet> that was released
in 1954 as a special-puipose grass to pro\ide
groundco\er rather than forage (Douglas and
Ensign 1954). Sodar has been wideK used for
re\egetation in the area from which we collected the (). hyineuoides plants used for

Responses to

N
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temperature varied from 20 °C at night to
30 °C during the da\. Plants received onlv
solar irradiance, which t>pically peaked at a
photosxnthetic photon flux densit>- (PPFD) of
1.1 mmol m~- s~^.
.\fter two months of grow th. each species
was sorted into four size classes based upon
the

number

of

tillers in tlie pot.

Two

replicates

from each size class were randomly selected
for a pretreatment destructive har\est (total
sample size of eight pots per species). The
remaining 32 replicates of each species were
assigned to the eight nitrogen treatments with
a stratified-random technique to insure adequate interspersion iHurlbert 1984). .\t the
initiation of the e.xperiment. the pots

with O.

hymenoides had 62.1 ± 3.8

per pot

(average

green

± standard

Iciif

±0.1

error) with 2.6

blades (leaves) per

lanceolatus had 13.3
5.2

leaves per

±

tillers

±0.1

whereas E.
per pot w ith

tiller,

0.3 tillers

tiller.

transplanting.

The priman objecti\e of our stiidx was to
determine the effects of nitrogen form and
application rate on DM production and allocation for these two semiarid species. Because
D.\I production ma\" also increase the surface
area available for photosynthesis, we also
measured green surface area.
allocation
was anaKzed as changes in tiller production,
number of lea\es per tiller, leaf DM,
sheath/stem DM. and root DM.

DM

Methods

Jujmenoides and E. lanceolatus
were established in 12-L pots at plant densi().

were rcpresentati\ e of natinal field
plant
conditions. Initial plant densities were
per pot for O. hymcnoidcs and 15 per pot fbi"
E. lanceolatus. Pots were filled with clean
sand, and 40 pots of each species were used.
Plants of O. hymenoides were originalK' collected from the U.S. Department of Energ\.
Idab.o National Engineering Laborator\, in
ties that

1

late fall.

The previous simimer

s

Ruakura nutrient solution (Smith et al.
1983) was selected for these experiments
because pasture plants grown in Ruakura

DM

solution consistently yielded more
than
those grown in seven other nutrient culture
solutions.

of

The Ruakura

NH^-N

solution has a 1:3 ratio

NO3-N, and

concentrations of
other nutrients do not appear to limit plant
to

growth or

to accumulate in toxic proportions.
Eight experimental treatments were used that

varied both the concentration and form of
nitrogen (Table 1). Four concentrations of
nitrogen with both forms of nitrogen in the

Plant Establishment
Plants of

Nutrient Solution Treatments

growth had

senesced b\ this time, and plants were dormant. One (). hymenoides plant was transplanted into each pot. Seeds of E. lanceolatus
c\" Sodar were gemiinated in petri dishes, and
15 seedlings were planted into each pot. .\11
pots were placed in a greenhouse, where the
experiments were conducted. Greenhouse air

nutrient solution
(0.5),

lOOQ

(1.0).

were used: 25^ (0.25),
and 200^f (2.0) of the

50'7c
full-

strength concentration of nitrogen. In addition,

two concentrations (0.25 and 2.0 of the

full-strength nitrogen concentration)

used

for solutions either

were

NH4-N as the
NO3-N as the onI\

with

onlv nitrogen form or with

nitrogen fbnn.

For our experiments, onlv the concentration of nitrogen in the nutrient solution

was

changed. The ct)nccntration ol most other ions
was held constant, as opposed to varving the
concentration of all other ions in concert witli
nitrogen. To maintain the proper concentrations of the other mitrients, calcium, carbon-

and chloride salts were used a.s needed to
prepare the nutrient solutions. Pots received
750-ml applications of the nitrogen solution
ate,

C^HEAT Basin Natur.\list
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TaBLK
Ions that

1.

Um

concentrations

were constant

(^Jlg

ml

')

in the nutrient solutions

[X'oliuiie

used during the experiment.

for all nutrient solutions:

Macronutrients

K

238

S

P

40

Mg

21

Na

15

Micronutr

53
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with hotli

tU'.stnicti\

f

liar\t\st

and csliniation

techniciues. We nieusured tlic miniher of
green lea\es per tiller as well as green leaf

and green sheath/stem areas
lanceolattis

and

five O.

We

for three E.
hipncnoides randoniK

measured dn- weights
of both green and dead fractions for leaxes
and shcath/stenis for thes(> same tillers. Total
green area per tiller and total (green plus
dead) DM per tiller were calculated by summing the leaf and sheath/stem compartments.
Posttreatment LAI and standing crop for eacli
pot were estimated in the same manner as
pretreatment values. Relatixe growth latcs
(RGR) of
and of tillers were calculated
from the pretreatment and posttreatment
measurements of
per tiller, standing crop,
and number of tillers per pot. RGR was computed using the classical interval equation
selected

tillers.

also

DM

DM

(Chiariello et

al.

soil

Plant and Soil Chemical

AnaK

ses

Total nitrogen concentrations for the green

green sheath/stem, and senesced tissue
compartments were determined with a CHN
analyzer (Perkin-Elmer Model 2400). All
green leaves on the three E. hnireolatus tillers
that were hanested in each pot were pooled
together, then ground to 40-mcsh size. Similarl\, all green sheath/st(>in and senesced tisleaf,

sue fractions from E. lanceolatus
as

green

leaf,

tillers as

well

green sheath/stem, and

senesced fractions for the fi\c' i). hijiiicnoidc^
tillers w^ere pooled and ground. The mliogen
concentration of each fraction was inulliplied
by the respective dr\^ weight, and those products

were then summed

to calculate a total

weight of nitrogen, or nitrogen pool size, per
tiller. Tiller nitrogen pool size was multiplied
by the total number of tillers in that pot to
determine nitrogen standing crop for eacli
pot. FinalK, the amount of aboxcground DM

225

pioduced per unit of aboxcground nitrogen
uptake, w hich we term nitrogen use efliciencv
(N'LTv), was calculated from the ratio of posttreatment standing crop minus initial standing
crop

to

posttreatment nitrogen standing crop

minus initial nitrogen standing crop.
To determine soil properties, we took a second set of soil samples adjacent to the root
samples. Soil anaKses were conducted b\- the
Soil .\nal\ sis Laboraton' of the Xexada .Agricultural Experiment Station using standard
tetliiii(iiics. l\Icctrical conductivity (EC) and
pll of the soil water were determined following the methods of Richards (1954). Ca, Mg,

and Na were determined on saturation
extracts with an atomic absoiption spectronuter

(Perkin-Elmer Model 5000). Total nitrogen

the soil was determined with Kjeldahl
anaKsis modifietl to include \03--\. These
in

same

1989).

samples were taken from the
center of each pot to deteniiine belowgroimd
standing crop. Each sample w as 237 ml (8 oz),
and sam})les were taken from near the top of
the soil surface, the middle of the soil profile,
and near the bottom of the pot. The three
samples w ere composited, and organic matter
and soil particles were separated with a "root
washer (Smucker et al. 1982). Li\e roots
were then separated from dead organic matter
by a staining technique (Ward et al. 1978),
dried, and weighed.

Three

N

soil

chemical properties were also detersoil samples taken from the pre-

mint-d for

treatment. destructixi' haiAcst pots.
Statistical

AnaK

ses

Analysis of \ariance (AOV) techniques
for data anaKses. One-wa\' AO\'s
to determine if pretreatment
measurements differed among the eight
experimental groups. Posttreatment soil
chemical properties and plant producti\it\
were anaKzed with a two-step procedure
because our experimental design had missing
cells; i.e., the two intermediate nitrogen concentrations were not used for the solutions

were used
were used

DM

with \11,-N onK or with

anaKsis was

NO3-N

only.

The

determine the
interactive effects of nitrogen form and coni^roduction and allocation.
centration on
Each species was anaK zed w ith separate twt)wa\ .\()\'s. Each AO\ had two main effects:
nitrogen form in the nutrient solutions (three
lexels: XO^-N only, \H.,-\ only, and both
forms) and nitrogen concentration in the
nutiient solutions (two le\els: 0.25 and 2.0).
or significant terms in the AOVs. means
first statistical

to

DM

1

were compared with LSD technicjues, taking
into account the appropriate precautions
(Snedecor and Cochran 1967). The second
statistical anaK sis had two objectixes: first, to
determine if DM production and allocation
changed linearK with the concentration of
nitrogen in the mitrient solution; and second,
to determine if this relationship differed
between the two species. Split-plot .\OVs
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fomi was not

with covariance analysis and linear contrasts
were used in this second step. Nitrogen con-

The main

centration in the nutrient solutions (four levmain plot
els: 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0) was the

green sheath/stem

with species (two levels) as a
treatment
split-plot factor Because of the initial differences between species, pretreatment area and

pool size of nitrogen in a pot. For senesced tissue, mean nitrogen concentration of tissue

DM

was significantly lower than that for plants
that received only one form of nitrogen. For

factor,

measurements were used

as covariates

each respective posttrcatment \ariable.

for

were

effect of nitrogen

sig-

nificant for the concentration of nitrogen in

nitrogen in a

tiller,

tissue, the total pool size of

and the

total

aboveground

from pots that received both forms of nitrogen

tissue, tissue nitrogen

concentra-

culated according to procedures described in

tion for plants that received either

both forms

Gomez and Gomez (1984). For all statistical
analyses, P < .05 was considered significant.

of nitrogen or

CoefPicients for the linear contrasts

cal-

Results
Effects of Solution Nitrogen
on Productivity

DM

Form

PRODUCTION and ALLOCATION.

—The

fonn of nitrogen influenced aboveground producti\ it\- and allocation of E. kmceolatiis but

did not significantly affect root
root:shoot ratios (Table

2).

The

DM

nor

effects of nitro-

DM

production and allocation
occurred primariK- at the high concentration
of nitrogen. Although the nitrogen form main

gen form on

was significant for only the four measurements of green surface area, all but four of
the dependent variables had a significant
interaction term. For each of the dependent

effect

\ariables that had a significant interaction

term

in the

2-way AOV,

DM

production for

pots supplied either with both forms of nitro-

gen or with

NO3-N

only increased with
increased nitrogen concentration. However, the
corresponding measurement of
production for pots supplied with the 0.25 NH4-N

DM

only nitrogen solution was not significantly
greater than that for pots supplied with the

NH4-N only nitrogen solution. Thus,
close inspection of the interaction terms
showed that inhibitory effects of nitrogen
form occurred only if a high concentration of
2.0

green leaf

DM

(data not shown). Neither the interaction

nor the nitrogen form main effect was

term

signifi-

cant in the 2-way AO\ s for the same 15 variables listed for E. lanceolatus in Table 2.

Tissue nitrogen content and nitrogen
USE efficiency.— For O. hymenoides, the
effects of the form of nitrogen varied among
the different nitrogen compartments (Table 3).

only was significantly

lower than that for plants that received
NH4-N only. However, NUE of plants that
received NH4-N only was significantK lower
than NUE of those that received either both
forms of nitrogen or NO3-N only.
For E. lanceolatus, the form x concentration interaction terms were significant for four
of the six nitrogen compartments: leaf nitrogen concentration, tiller nitrogen content,

nitrogen standing crop, and

NUE

(Table

3).

For these four compartments, means for different forms of nitrogen in the 0.25 nutrient
solutions

were not

significantly different. For

the 2.0 nutrient solutions, means for leaf
nitrogen concentration, tiller nitrogen content, and nitrogen standing crop with both
forms of nitrogen were significantly greater

than
with

NUE
er,

compartments either

means

for those

NH4-N

only or with

NO3-N

only.

Mean

with both forms of nitrogen was, howev-

significantK' less than that with

only or

NO3-N

only.

The main

NH4-N

effect of nitro-

gen form was significant for nitrogen concentration of senesced tissue: mean concentration
for pots that received NH4-N only was significantly greater than for pots that received
NO3-N only, but the mean for pots that
received both forms of nitrogen solution was
not significant!)' different from the other two
means.
Effects of Solution Nitrogen
Concentration on Productivity

NH4-N

was the sole source of nitrogen.
The form of nitrogen did not affect
production or allocation of O. hymenoides

NO3-N

DM

productivity and allocation.

—The

effects of increased nitrogen concentration

on

DM

production were
significantK' greater for E. lanceolatus than for
O. hymenoides (Fig. 1). Over the range of

green smface area and

nitrogen concentrations used, both green area

and

DM

of E. lanceolatus increased linearly
with nitrogen concentration for measurements

on a

leaf, tiller,

and ground area

basis (Figs.

1993]
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hymenoides

0.

lanceolatus

E.

2.5

N solution

N solution

Fig. 2.

Belowgrouiul

Figure

DM

For O. Iiyiiwiumlcs (A)

sohd Hues) and lootishoot

(solid circle.s.

ratio

and

{open

DM

cud of the experimrnt. A, B: Root
Other ^raph characteristics are as ui^'n

E. lanceolatus (B) at the

circles,

dashed

lines).

in

1.

IB. ID). .\lth()ugli tlie linear contrasts of the

three area measurements with nitrogen con-

were

centration
(Fig. lA),

significant for O. hyinenoides

these increases in surface area with

nitrogen concentration were

much

less

those for E. lanceolatus (Fig. IB). For the

compartments

hymenoides

than

DM

was unaffected by nitrogen concentration
(Fig. 3B). Finally, both tiller density and number of green leaves per tiller for E. lanceolatus
were significantK' greater than those for O.
Jupnenoides.

DM

per tiller for O. lu/menoides
increased nitrogen concentration

E.xcept for

(Fig. IC), lin-

(Fig. 4A),

ear contrasts were significant for leaf and
standing crop DM, but not for tiller DM.
Hoot
was not affected hy nitrogen con-

increased

RGB

DM

tiller basis,

centration in either species (Figs. 2A, 2B).
Root
for E. lanceolatus, however, was sig-

nitrogen concentration for both species (Fig.
3). Tillers of O. hymenoides grown at high
nitrogen concentrations also had more green

4B) were significantly greater than those tor
O. hymenoides (Fig. 4A).
Tissue nitrogen content and nitrogen
USE efficienc:y. The concentration of nitrogen had a significant effect on tissue nitrogen
concentration of both species (Figs. 5A, 5B).
Tissue nitrogen concentrations increased with
increased concentration of nitrogen. Nitrogen
concentrations of green tissues were significantK' greater for O. liymcnoides than for E.
lanceolatus except at the highest solution
nitrogen concentration. For senesced tissue,
tissue nitrogen concentrations were similar
for both species at low solution nitrogen concentrations, but E. lanceolatus had significantly higher tissue nitrogen concentrations than
O. liymcnoides at the high solution nitrogen

leaves per

concentration.

of O.

DM

DM

nificantly greater than that for O.

hymenoides

nitrogen concentrations. Root:shoot
(R:S) ratios of E. lanceolatus significantly
decreased with increased nitrogen concentration, whereas those of O. hymenoides were
unaffected by nitrogen concentration.
Although R:S ratios were not significantK dif-

at all

between species at low nitrogen conwere significantly greater for
O. hymenoides at high nitrogen concentraferent

centrations, they

tions.

Tiller density increased with increased

tiller

than those

gen concentrations

number of

grown at low nitroHowever, the

(Fig. 3A).

leaves per

tiller for E.

lanceolatus

on a

and of

tiller

(Fig. 4). In addition,

number

of

DM

RGR

on a crop

of

basis,

for E. lanceolatus (Fig.

—

Aboxeground pool

sizes of tissue nitrogen

significantK' increased with solution nitrogen
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N solution

Fig. 3. Niiiiil)t'r ol jiivfii IcuNfs pvv tiller (solicl circles, solid lines;
C).

hijmcncndc.s (A) and E. laiircohittis (B) at the

me

end

of the

and

tiller

densitx (open circles, claslu'd lines) for

experiment. Other graph characteristics are as gi\cn

in Fig-

1.

0.

hymenoides

lanceolatus

E.

6

B

Tiller

O-

-

'

^

number

'
O)

' -

o"

a
Crop DM
Tiller

-O

-

4

C
3

-9

DM

cr
0)
-\

0^1
1

N solution

2

2

1

N solution

of the c-xpcriment. Mean
for O. lu/mcnouh's (A) and E. lanceolatus (B) o\er the duration
production per tiller (solid cirfor
gi\en
are
.solution
nutrient
the
in
concentration
nitrogen
RGBs at each level of
production (open circles, da.shed lines), and number of tillers (diamonds, dashcles, solid lines), total alxneground
dot-dot lines). Other characteristics of the graph arc as given in Figure 1.
Fig. 4. Relative

growth rates
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O. hijmenoides

and

E. lanceolatus

cannot be

attributed sinipK^ to differences in their native

growth fonn,

habitats, to differences in

to dif-

ferences in storage of nitrogen witliin tissues,
or to low supplies of soil nitrogen. Plants from
less fertile sites are often less

responsive to

nutrient suppK' than those from more fertile
environments (Chapin 1980). Although O.

hijmenoides

is

generally found on slightly

coarser soils than E. lanceolatus, both species
intemiingle in the area from which we collect-

ed the O. hiimenoides plants.

It is also

very

unlikely that the cultivar of E. lanceolatus
used in our greenhouse experiment was inad-

\ertently selected for response to applied
nitrogen for three reasons. First, the original
accession for Sodar was a naturally occurring
\ariet\, and field trials were conducted on
nati\e, unfertilized soils.

Second, the cultivar

was released for its ability to form a groundcover under diy conditions rather than for its
forage production (Douglas and Ensign 1954).
Third, our field experiments with native

O. hijmenoides pots

soil

was

nitrogen content of

at least

twice that of

pretreatment nitrogen contents and because
soil nitrogen increased with increased solution nitrogen concentrations, soil nitrogen
supply did not limit O. hijmenoides growth.
The most parsimonious explanation for this
difference between species in their response
to nitrogen suppK' is that O. hijmenoides has
inherentU' low growth rates. Even under the
nearly ideal growth conditions in our greenhouse experiment, low levels of solution nitrogen were ade(}uate for O. hijmenoides growth.
The relatixely high nitrogen content of O.
hijmenoides leaves (4-5%) also indicates that

nitrogen supply was adequate. The low
growth rates of O. hijmenoides are partially
due to meristematic limitations. For example,
the proportional increase in tiller densit)' from
the 0.25 to the 2.0 level of nitrogen was almost
three times greater for E. lanceolatus than for
O. Jiijmenoides. Intercalar\'

meristems

of O.

hijmenoides were also limited: the size of indi-

show similar results
Nowak et al. manu-

vidual leaves was not significantly affected by

Thus, diese two species share similar

lanceolatus progressively increased with the

plants of

!)()th

species

Nowak

(Smith and
script).

experiments. Because

1990,

the nitrogen solution, whereas that for E.

habitats but differ in their response to nitro-

nitrogen content of the nutrient solution.

gen supply. The differences in nitrogen
response between the rhizomatous grass E.

species. Root:shoot ratios of E. lanceolatus

lanceolatus and the bunchgrass O. htpuenoidcs

plants decreased with incivased nitrogen con-

also cannot

be attributed

to a difference in

growth form. For example, other Great Basin
bunchgrasses such as A<i,ropyron cristatuin
(Holechek 1982), A. desertoruin (Sneva 1973),
and Stipa thurheriana (Miller et al. 1991) have
increased
production with nitrogen fertilization. Thus, at least some grasses of each
growth form in the Great Basin respond to
nitrogen fertilization. Luxury consumption,

DM

i.e.,

resource acquisition in excess

of r(\souree

DM

allocation also differed

between

tent of the nutrient solution, but nitrogen con-

centration did not affect belowground

DM

production of either species. Thus, the
decreased root:shoot
are primarily

due

ratios for E. lanceolatus

to the increase in

ground

DM

artifact

of the limited rooting

above-

with increased nitrogen concentration. Howe\'er, the lack of an effect of nitrogen a\ ailabilit)' on root pioduction max be an
pots. For example, results

\

from

olume

in

the

field experi-

use for current growth, is a mechanism in
plants from nutrient-poor environments to

ments with E. lanceolatus differed from our
greenhouse experiment: root production and

and store nutrients for future growth
(Bloom et al. 1985). In our study, tissue nitrogen concentrations of both species increased

root:sho()t ratios increased

accjuire

w ith

fertilization in

the field (Holechek 1982).

DM

alized response of both grass species to
increased nitrogen availability rather than a

Changes in
production and allocation
can be primariK' attributed to nitrogen concentration in the nutrient solutions rather
than to other soil chemical properties.
Although EC and cation concentrations of the
soils increased with the nitrogen content of

mechanism

the nutrient solutions,

with increased le\-el of nitrogen in the nutrient solution. Thus, the increased nitrogen
concentration in tissues appears to be a gener-

to accjuire and store nitrogen for
future growth. Finally, low rates of nitrogen
application or loss of fertilizer nitrogen may

effect for

preclude

izer

a fertilization

response

in field

EC

the range that does not

values were within

show any adverse

many forage species (Western FertilHandbook 1985). Furthermore, both O.

DiFFRRiNc;

1993]

and

hyinoioidc.s
inock'iate

Rol)ertson

Dhy Matikh Rksponses to N

E. laiiccoldtiis toli'iatc low to

saliiiit)

197(i).

(Doiiiilas

Becanst'

and Ensign 1954,
tlie

concentrations

of most other ions were kept constant
nutrient sohitions, xariation in

thi'

in

the

concentra-

confound

tions of other nutrients also did not

the experiment.
In summarx, these two co-existing, peren-

from semiarid habitats

nial grasses

Great Basin respond differently

and amount
ideal

to

in the

both form

of plant-axailable nitrogen

under

growth conditions. Ph> siological

responses to nitrogen fertilization in field
experiments also differed among species from

same vegetation t>'pe (Toft
These results indicate that the
the

et al. 1989).

variation in

characteristics. Thus, procedural

problems

alone do not account for the lack of response
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SUmnAL FOR CHRYSOTHAMMS XAUSEOSiS

SEEDLING SIZE AND

Lisa A. D()iu)\an', JaiiH'S Maiislicru-. ami jaiiiis W.

l-'.lili'riniicr-

—

Abstrac r. Seedling size and sui-\i\al in relation to sunmier dronulit were examined
growing under field and greenhouse conditions. In the field, suiunier sunival rates were

The

three years monitored.

for seedlings in these categories.
initial

taller seedlings

at

lor the

on siihsetjuent sunival was e.\amined in iiotli the fii-ld and
and dead categories on each census date and comparing the initial heights

li\-e

For a majority of the census dates, the

initial

height of surviving seedlings was greater

height of those that suhsecjuentK died (significant differences ranged from

seedlings that were taller

nauseosm

annualK

less than IVr

elTect of initial seedling height

greenhou.se by grouping seedlings into

than the

for Clin/sollwmmi.s

1

to

8 mm), indicating that

the initiation ol the drought jieriod had a higiier prohahilitv of sunival. In the greenhouse,

had greater shoot and

root hiomass

and rooting depth. Si'cdlings

that are larger

(i.e..

taller

and have

greater aboveground biomass) in late spring ai^pear to have a higher prohabilitv of suniving the sununer drought due
to greater rooting

depth and hence increased access

to

moisture

germination were probablv not limiting since large numbers

in

of

during the studv' period. Seedling size and probabilitv' of sunival

deeper

soil lavers.

Seed

av ailabilitv

and

safe sites for

seedlings successhillv germinated in a patchv pattern
vvi-re

not related to either seedling densitv' or the dis-

tance to nearest seedling neighbor. Sunival throiigli sununer drought appears to be the

uiaiTi

limitation to seedling

recruitment in this population.

Key

uord.s: ^ccdliiii^s, survical.

.size, difitrihiilioit.

rahbithm.sh. Cliirvsothannuis.

Seedling recruitment is crucial for the
maintenance of most plant populations. However, high mortalit\' rates are often associated

with the seedling

life

history stage, and the

patterns of reproductively matin-e individuals
in a

community

ma\' reflect primariK the his-

torical effects of mortalit\-

stage.

Many

dining the seedling

seedling deaths are attrihuted to

water stress though other abiotic and hiotic
factors are often inxoKed (Harper 1977, Cook
1979, Fenner 1985). The small size of a newK
germinated seedling places it near the soil

where the largest fluctuations in soil
temperatme and soil moisture occur (Drew
surface

When soil moisture is
from shallow layers through evaporation
and transpiration, a small root system has limited access to water in deeper soil layers, and
the seedling is susceptible to water stress
(Harper 1977, Angevine and Chabot 1979,
Cook 1979). Even though germination and
seedling growth mav be timed to minimize
the impact of the drought (Beatley 1974, Went
1979), new recruits of perennial species in
semiarid environments must be able to persist
through a drought during their first year.
The climate ofthe Great Basin is characterized bv' cold (below freezing) winters and
warm summers where tcMuperatures often
1979, Caldwell 19S5).

lost

I

nrp.irtiiKiit of

L.iiicl.

An ami

-D<p.irtnHiitof Bioinax

I

W .itir

Ri-soiirccs. riiivcrsitv

niv.Tsi(\ of llali. Salt

Likr City.

exceed 40°C. Soil moisture recharge occurs in
late winter and earl\ sprintz when e\aporation
is low, and then (he lowest inoiithK precipitation rates co-occur v\ illi the high summer
temperatures. Suninici- precipitation e\ents
are usualK of high intensitx and short duration, so that moisture generalK does not penetrate deep into the soil. liciice, the Creat
Basin generallv has a hot. dr\ period from

June through August when

moistiu-e
soil

is

lavers

(Campbell and Harris 1977, (Caldwell 19<S5).
patterns of precipitation and soil moisture
recharge, combined with the tendency to
ha\e fine soils, lead to the predominance of
grassland and shrub connnmn'ties in the lower

The

elevations of the Cireat Basin (West

198(S).

Chn/sothamnus nauseosus (Pallas)
conunouK called rubber rabbitbrush, is

Britt.,

a wiu-

ter-deciduous shrub common throughout the
Great Basin. Reproductively mature indiv iduals are deep rooted in comparison to other

connnunities and depend
moisture recharged by winter
and spring precipitation (Branson et al. 1976,
Kleppcr et al. 1985, Flanagan and Ehleringer
1991, Flanagan et al. 1992, Donovan and
Ehleringer in press). Seeds generallv- germinate in the spring after snowinclt. and both

woodv plants
inainlv

on

Mil 2.

237

in the

soil

of C^ililornia. Davis. California 9.5616.
L' tali

soil

progressixeK' depleted from sm-face
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seedlings and ju\eniles of C. nauscosus are
more water stressed than larger, reproduetivedrier parts of the
j\ mature individuals during

growing season (Donovan and Ehleringer
1991, 1992, in press). The pattern of small
plants heing

more water stressed

is

presum-

abl\- a funetion of having shallow roots and is
consistent with recent studies in other waterlimited habitats (DeLucia and Schlessinger

1990,

Knapp and Fahnestock 1990, Cui and

Smith 1991).

If seedlings are

dying as a result

of water stress because they have shallow
roots, then larger seedlings with deeper roots
at the beginning of a drought should have an
increased probability of drought survival

soil

psychrometers (Wescor

FR-55).

Seedling plots were located in a naturally
established population of C. nauscosus. For
1989-91 seedlings were monitored in square
plots 0.3

m

to a side

and located within 0.5

m

of large, reproductively mature shrubs; four

were established in 1989, and two more
were added in 1990. Forty additional seedling
plots (designated 1991-40) were established
in 1991, each 0.28 x 0.43 m. Within plots,
seedling locations were marked with toothpicks, and plots were censused at intervals
throughout the growing seasons for nimiber of
surviving seedlings. Yearly comparisons of

plots

seedling density include only the tour plots

(Cook 1980).

The

developed using

objectives of the study

were

to investi-

gate characteristics related to C. nauscosus
seedling sun'ival: (1) the timing and extent of
seedling mortality in a natural population,

established in 1989 and monitored consistent1\-

throughout the three years.

Of

the 1991-40 plots, 20 were randomly

(2)

located throughout the population, except for

the effect of seedling size on subsequent sur-

avoiding the stems of large shrubs and/or
clumps of perennial grasses. The distance was

during a drought, and (3) the effect of
seedling densit\ and distance to mature indi\iduals on both germination and surxival.

vival

measured

Field Site and Field Studies

The Range Experiiuent Field Station

at

Utah (39° 55' N, 122° 03' W, elevation
1775 m), was the site for the field studies as
well as the source site for seeds used in the
greenhouse studies. Arteuiisio trklentaia Nutt.
and Juniperus osieospcrma (Torn) Little dominated the site until it was cleared and discplowed in the early 1950s. Since then the site
Tintic,

The remaining 20

has recovered, with cattle grazing limited to
approximateU' two weeks each spring except

during whicii cattle were
currenth occupied b>^ A.
tridentata, C. nauscosus ssp. hololcucus, and
perennial bunchgrasses, is most closely associated with the higher elevations of the Sagebrush Steppe vegetation type (West 1988).
Soils are sandy loams (Jensen 1983), and the
area receives an average of 374
of precipitation annually (Owens 1987). Monthly prefor the stud\- years,

excluded.

The

site,

mm

amounts for the study period were
recorded by weather monitoring stations
maintained at the Tintic Station by Utah State
Universit> personnel. Soil moisture values
were determined gravimetrically Percent soil
moisture was converted to soil water potential

cipitation

on

tlie

basis of a soil moistm-e retention cur\'e

woody

were arranged
around five matiue C. nauscosus shrubs, one
at each of the foiu- compass directions and 0.5
m distance from the base of the shrub. The
1991-40 plots were characterized visually for
percent groimdcover of small herbs and annual grasses. Seedlings in each of these plots
were initially mapped on a grid, and individual seedlings measured for height (to top of
longest leaf) at each census date. Plants were
declared dead when the\' appeared to lack
chlorophv'll and were brittle.
shrub.

Methods

froiu the seedling plots to nearest

large shrub of C. nauscosus or other
plots

Greenhouse Studies

Two

studies

were conducted with

C.

nau-

scosus plants growing in pots, using the Tintic

population as the seed source. For the first
study, designated GSl, plants were grown
outside the greenhouse during the summer,
concurrentK with the monitoring of seedlings
at the Tintic site during the 1991 season.
Seedlings were grown in 1-ni-tall pots of 15cm-diameter PVC (polyvinyl chloride) pipe
with bottom caps and drainage holes. The soil

mixture consisted of one-third sand, one-third
and one-third mixture of topsoil,

perlite,

organic material, and \enniculite. Plants were
started from seed

ment

and thinned to two treatemergence of cotyledons:

densities after

13 pots with 5 seedlings per pot (density of

CHRYscrruAMM's Skedlinc: Sizk am:)

1993]

approxiniatcK- 892

sc't'cllin,<j;s/ni-)

with 15 seedlings per pot

(dtMisitx

and

2(i

pots

of approxi-

2670 seedlings/m-), similar to approxiobserved in field
plots. Prior to the appearanee of the first true
leaves on the seedlings, the soil in the pots
was watered to field eapacit\ daiK. Subsequently, watering was reduced to simulate
field drought, and soils were watered to field
iiiateK'

niatf densities previously

Si h\i\al
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rooting depth classes in CiS2, \ariances were
and a Kruskal-Wallis test was used to

uneciual,

determine differences among means (Sokal
and Hohlf 1981). Comparisons of numbers of
seedlings across \ears were made with Spearman's rank correlation tests (Sokal and Hohli
1981).

Rksl

i;rs

capacity every three to five days. Soil moisture content or soil water potential measinements were not made. The watering schedule
was based on visual observations that the soil
was dning out to at least S-cni depth between
watering .".nd that some seedling mortalitx was
occurring. Seedlings in each pot were mapped
on a grid, measured for size, and scored for

each census.
The st^cond greenhouse stud\, designated

sm'x'ival at

GS2, was conducted

to

determine relation-

between height, aboveground and
belowground biomass, and rooting depth.
ships

grown inside the Universit\' of
Utah greenhouse, during the winter, using
metal halide lamps to simulate sunnner light
regimes. Pots of 15-cm-diameter P\'C pipe
were 31, 61, or 92 cm in height for rooting
depth treatments, with 12, 13, and 28 repliPlants v\ere

cate pots, respectively, for the treatments. The
bottom of each pot was capped with clear
plexiglas so that root growth at the bottom
could be observed. Soil mix was the same as
in GSl, and holes at the bottom of each pot
provided drainage. Plants were started from
seed and were grown one to a pot under wellwatered conditions with no added nutrients.
Plants were hanested if roots were obsened
at the

bottom of a pot on one of the three har-

vest dates. At harvest, plant heights

were

I'ield

Studies

.Monthly precipitation i)attiiiis xaried
between years, and of the \ears studied, oiiK
1991 approached a pattern similar to the 23year mean (Fig. 1). Howe\er, soil moisture
patterns for the stud\ \ears were more consistent,

with a reduction

in soil

moisture that

generally began no later than June. Soil moisture was least available in June-JuK and then

increased in August and September The shallow soil la\'er (0-35 cm) had a greater seasonal
reduction of soil moisture than the deepei
soils (35-70 cm) (Fig. 1).
Sunival of C. nauseosus seedlings w as low
for all three years monitored, with 0.3, 1.9,
and 1.4% for' 1989, 1990, and 1991, respectively, suniving the summer (Fig. 1). Seedling
censuses started at diflerent times for each ol
the three years (March until early Jime), and
sur\ ival is presented as a percentage of the

maximum number

of

seedlings marked in a

given year. For 1991, seedlings were marktcl
as they

germinated

in

March and

seedling numbers were greatest

.\pril,

in April

and

when

secnllings still had onl\' cot>ledons.
Seedling mortalitx- that occurred prior to midMax appeared to be associated with either
damping off, freezing damage, or improper
rooting (i.e., seedlings that were not secureK

most

recorded and shoot and roots were dried for
determination of biomass.
For the 1991-40 and (iSl studies, initial
seedling heights were compared for dead versus live categories at each date. A ratio of \ariances and an F,^^.j,^ test were used to deter-

anchored in the ground and had > 2 cm ol
root growth \isible aboxeground). .\lter midMay, xvhen most seedlings had lormed true

mine whether variances were homogeneous
for the field study and greenhouse studies
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981). For comparisons ol
two means. Student's t tests were used when
\ariances were not different, and approximate
Student's t tests were used when \ariances
were significantly different (Sokal and Hohlf

phx lions, w

In the 1991-40 plots, seedling size was
monitored throughout the season, and though
many seedlings succumbed to the drought,
the surviving seedlings grexv larger through
the season (Fig. 2). For each sampling date,

comparison of seedling luMglit
and root biomass as a function of the three

categories to compare initial heights for

1981). For the

leaves, seedling mortalitx appeared to be predominantlx- due to drought since seedlings

dried

in

became brittle and achlorono ex idcnce of herbixorx or

place and
ith

nutrient limitation.

seedlings were grouped into live and dead
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throughout the season, we categorized heights
seedlings ali\e on each date b\- whether or
not the\ were ali\e on tlie ne.\t sampling date.
T tests (one-tailed) indicate that taller

Tmtic Field Study

of
seedlings

^

height

5

initial

height live seedlings

»

initial

height dead seedlings

live

seedlings at an\ date tended to be
to sur\

until thi' following

i\c-

.07, .001, .04, .18, .11,

field

sampling

and

more

likeK

census date 'F

=

.09 for the last six

dates).

Spatial distribution of seedlings

w as exam-

ined for the 1991-40 plots. For the 20 randond\- distributed plots, seedling numbers
withiu plots averaged 11.8 ± 17.5. with a
range of 0-75 (maximum of 625 seedlings/m-).

The distance of seedling

plots to nearest
mature neighbor a\eraged l.I
± 0.25 m, with a range of 0.3-5.0 m. For these
randoiuK distributed plots, the number of
seedlings per plot was not significautK- correlated with the distance from the plot to nearest mature ni'ighbor in = 20, r = .173, P >
.05). For tlu> 20 plots s\stematicall\- oriented
within 0.5 m of mature shrubs, numbers of
rcproducti\-eI\

345

Greenhouse Study
°

height

o

initial

•

initial

live

seedlings

height

live

seedlings

seedlings axt-raged 7.8 ± 11.4. with a range of
0-41, which was not significautK different
from the numbers of seedlings in die random

height dead seedlings

(t = 0.85, df = 38, P = .4). However.
w hen the nonrandomb' located plots were categorized on the basis of compass orientation,

plots

plots located on the north side of the shrub

had significantly more seedlings

(21.8) than

plots located to the east (5.0), west (2.8),
J

south

J

Month

6.07,

(1.8)

=

d{'

3,

P =

The distance

Fig. 2.

Height

= sd) and initial
and dead categories for the Tinthe greenhouse stud\'. An * along

of li\c seedlings (bars

size of seedlings in ali\e
tic field stud\'

and

for

the x axis indicates that
is

initial size for siir\iving

seedlings

significant!)' greater than the initial size for

seedlings at that date.
indicate

number

P <

.05.

Numbers along

dead

=

.006).

neighbor
ranged from 0.1 to
29.3 cm for 1991-40 plots that contained at
least two seedlings. The initial distance to
nearest luughbor was not correlati'd witli

averaged 3.6

±

to nearest seedling

3.8

cm and

seedling height at the initiation of the stud\ or

x axis

of seedlings alive at each census date.

and

of the large, mature shrubs (F

at

any subsequent census date during the

stud\' (P

When

>

.05 for

all

correlation coefficients).

seedlings were categorized b\

that died

li\t' and
dead on each date, there were no differences
in initial distance to nearest neighbor for
these categories (P > .05 for all ^test compar-

Though the significant dilferences
between the mean initial heights (for subsequent surviving and dead classes) were as
small as only 0.1 cm on some dates, the 5

isons), indicating that seedlings with closer
neighbors wt're not more likeb to die on subsequent dates. Hence, distance to nearest
seedling neighbor had no efTect on size or sur-

seedlings alive at the end of the stnd\ had an

\

seedlings in these categories. For most o( the

sampling dates surviving seedlings had heen
initial!)

larger (in

Ma\) than those

(Fig. 2).

i\al in

the field plots.

'Hie four plots monitored continuousK for

height of 2.7 cm, which was ().(S
cm taller than the mean for the 365 seedlings
that had died during the course of the study.

three years were ranked for total munbers of
seedlings and for number of seedlings alive on

To analvze the effect of seedling height

6 |une

initial

mean

(to

reduce the effect of haxing started

For
the censuses at different times each year).
both

total

seedling number and number

alive

from a low of 131

in

1991 to a high of 406 in

1990.

Greenhouse Studies
the soil drying resulted in the
same t>pe of mortalitx pattern as obsened in
the fieid, though it was displaced by a month

GSl

For

GSl diying did not begin until July
For this stud\, because seedling size
and percentage of seedlings dead on an> date
did not differ significantly for the density
treatments, treatments were combined for all
subsequent analyses. The surviving seedlings
since the
(Fig. 2).

97) grew to a mean height of 3.9 ± 0.4
the end of the study. For most of the
by
cm
census dates a comparison of initial sizes for
dead versus live seedlings indicated that
seedlings surviving to that date were initialK'

=

larger than those that died (Fig.

2).

The

dis-

tance to nearest seedling neighbor averaged
1.7 ± 1.2 cm, with a range of 0.3-8.2 cm. Similar to

the results of the field study, there

were

no differences in initial distance to nearest
neighbor for seedlings categorized as li\ e and
dead on each date (P > .05 for all f-test comparisons). The initial distance to nearest
seedling neighbor was not correlated with
seedling height at the initiation of the study

nor with seedling height on any subsequent
sampling date (P > .05 for all correlation coefficients).

GS2

seedlings were grown individually
under well-watered conditions. Plant
height increased with increased rooting depth
(Kruskal-Wallis statistic = 25.6, df = 2. F
<.001j, though there was variation within
In

in pots

each of the rooting-depth classes (Fig. 3). For
the 30-, 60-, and 90-cm rooting-depth classes,
the average seedling heights were 5.4, 8.2,
and 16.7 cm, respectively, but the minimum
seedling heights were

much more

similar, 2.5,

and 3.5 cm, respectively. The relationship
between plant height and rooting depth was
mediated through the relationships of rooting
depth and root biomass (Fig. 3, Kruskal-Wallis
2.0,

statistic

=

20.8, df

=

2,

P <

Table

.001), root bio-

mass and shoot biomass (Fig. 4, r = .89, n =
53, P < .001), and shoot biomass and height
(Fig. 4, r = .91, n = 53, P < .001). Due to

1.

Number

of Chrysothamnus nauseosus

seedlings alive in plots 1—4 for 1989 through 1991 at Tintic,

June, the ranking of the four plots was
across years (Table 1). The total
consistent
not
number of seedlings in these four plots ranged

in early

(;i
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from the differential
niortaht). Scedhng size variation may be due
to differences in seed size, time of germinafor the patterns resulting

microsite characteristics (abiotic and
and genotypically controlled differences in growth rates (Cook 1980, Fowler
1984, Fenner 1985, Meyer et al. 1989). Since
tion,

biotic),

[Voliuiie

53

snowmelt or decreased water loss (i.e.,
decreased solar input and increased litter
layer), but too few seedlings survived to test
this idea. For seedlings in arid and semiarid
habitats, large neighbors have been variously
later

described as affecting the seedling survival as
beneficial nurse plants or as disadvantageous

Owens

the greenhouse study used seeds collected
from mature individuals at the Tintic site, the
greenhouse and field studies had similar

competitors (Jordan and Nobel 1979,

ranges of seed sizes and seedling genotypes.
In the greenhouse studies, seeds were planted

years (1989 and 1990) and an axerage year
(1991), indicate that seedling recruitment can

at

the

same time under conmion conditions
relatively litde in seedling size at

and \aried

the initiation of the study

when most

plants

had i:)roduced the first true leaves. In comparison, the seedlings in the field exhibited
greater variation in seedling size,

be attributed

and

this

may

greater xariation in germina-

to

tion time, abiotic microsite characteristics,

and

biotic interactions with neighbors

1980, Fowler 1984, 1986,
et al. 1989,

Owens

1987,

(Cook

Meyer

Reichenberger and Pyke 1990).

Regardless of the source of variation in size,

appears that greater seedling size

it

at the

begiiming of a drought increases access to soil
moisture and hence the probability of surviving through the drought.
mortalit)'

found

the findings by

in

is

consistent with

(1980) that early germi-

nating seedlings of Viola hlanda

and more

likeK' to survixe

were larger

through three suc-

cessive \ears, though the cause of mortality in
that study

was not

specified.

The high

rates of

mortality indicate strong potential selection
for traits associated

with larger seedling size

(Cook 1979).
Recruitment of seedlings into the natural
population of C. nauseosus did not appear to
be limited by seed axailability or safe sites for
germination, since large numbers of seedlings

were found even

The

in the

Our

studies,

be active

in a

d\y years of the stud\.

variation in seedling densities, both spa-

and between years, seems to be a comfeature of arid and semiarid svstems
(Molt 1979, Went 1979, West et al' 1979,
tialK-

mon

mature shrubs may be due

to greater

numbers

of seeds or greater availability of safe sites
appropriate for gennination. Seedling survixal

may

also be

shrubs due

due

to either

enhanced on the north sides of

more available soil moisture
increased water availabilitv from

to

dr\'

mature population of C. nauseo-

Of course, seedling
recruitment would be expected to be greater
in wetter years when fewer seedlings are lost
to

drought

1979,

stress

Owens

(Ackerman 1979, West

et

al.

1987). Rates of recniitment into

mature populations may also differ from those
into newly distinbed habitats, such as postfire or chained areas (Young and E\ans 1974).
However, gi\en that the summer decline in
soil moisture is an overriding feature in the
Great Basin, larger seedlings with deeper
roots may have a greater probability of survival in most years and in most habitats.
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DISTRIBLTIOX AXD ABUNDANCE OF BIRDS IN THE

WHITE MOUNT.ALNS- C\UFORNL\
Midiael

L Mcffrisoc^- linnea S.
Amv
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Amirbnt
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species. a

'

—

'

.J-.

-ed thitwshcwi this

-

i-i.

The a\i:
and Mono

stixK'-

bird popidatkm

irrnd-i.

e \Miite Mountains. Inyo
c.ur.::es. California,

Whife

brLtdecc

to

have been

1 quantin."
1

t

:e

of birds in the p:z

ri^tie-

sporadically sur\-eyed since the early 19<X)s

cone— limber pine

see review b> Johnson and Cicero U9S6] and
Hall et al. [1991] Johnson and Cicero 1956

inter-year difference

abundance

summarized

t\pes.

I

.

.:

historic bird rec-ords

and c-om-

'

:antif\

:

;e

~"-

J a\ifauna of the \Miites and
^. -: Basin ranges. They showed

V Wliite

yiouKtaJJiA.

and

' rrst

Stl DY ARE.\

Mountains sup^»rted a richer

i.-i-uzna than adjacent desert ranges,

due

The White Mountains are

pri-

km

a fault block

marily to the relath e lack of alpine, riparian.

about SO

and

Jwens
from south t: :. r:ri, with
\Miite Mountain Pe-a^
at 4369 m ele\ ation
being the highe
:n the Great Basin.

meadoii^' vegetation in the latter. Hall et

1991) updated the recx>rds provided bv
Johnson and Cicero.
al.

in length, located

Valley.

They

the Wliite .Mountains.

intent of

dominated by desert scrub

to begin such a quantification.
on birds in the two major forested

folia association; vegetation

foc-using

zones of the Whites. Furthet these data will
as a baseline for longer-term monitoring of bird population trends by the Inyo

be used

National Rirest.

Our

specific objectives

/^<.

were

i-

^ v-^^^it

.,

n-i in the rain

shadow of

The mountains

are pre-

(Atriplei conferti-

from L200 to 2000
m, by pinyon-juniper woodland from 2000 to
2900 m. and by bristiecone—limber pine forest
from 2900 to 3500 m: an alpine zone is present above treeline ^Spira 1991y. The similar
but low er-ele\ ation Invo Mountains continue

f.'ir.»Ti*> r/ C^HrjirzaiL Beriidet.

-'- -'^'

aria.

the Sierra Nevada.

•y Arorca.

tSD.t Fonst Semu

is

'

—

The range

our stud> was

-^j.ediately

rise

To date. hoA*-e\ en there has not been a s> stematic quantification of the distributionabundance, and inter-year variation of birds in

The primary

:r

east of the central Sierra Xe-

stabrjE.
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Ca&(-jnm

^>fT2fJ

ar*d die

Wfe*e Moontam

Tocwjc Anzfjca KT21
2r*I East Sierra .Vvcsbk. Fr^rwo,

Califonsiia 93710,

B«eanA

SCatxn.

Birds

1993]

in

south from the \\'hite Mountains
et

al.

White Mountains, Caufornu

i^see

Nelson

[1991] for frirther geologic description of

these ranges;.

Our general stucl\ area ran from the northern terminus of the In\ o Mountains near
W'aucoba and \\"estgard passes (Imo Count}
elevation 2100 m. north for about 50 km into
the central White Mountains near the Patriarch Grove (Mono Count\"), ele\ation 3500 m.
The study area was di\ided into two distinct
vegetative zones. The pinyon-juniper zone
was dominated by single-leaf pinyon Pimts
monophijUa), with scattered individuals of
Utah juniper (Juniperus osteospermai. The
understory was predominantly sagebrush
{Artemisia nova and A. tridentata) and bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata and P. glandulosa).
with scattered ephedra ^Ephedra spp.) and
rabbitbrush Chrysothamnus spp.).
j.

^

The bristlecone-limber pine

(or subalpine)

zone was dominated b\ mixtures of these

t\vo

and Mitchell 1973). The
major imderstor\ plants were sagebrush, witli
scattered rabbitbrush and fern bush ^Chamaetree species (Lloyd

hatiaria miUefolium).

On

dr) slopes at lower

mounwere
present. Plant communities of the White
Mountains are described in detail by Llo\d
ele\ ations of this zone,

tain

mahogany

pure stands

ol

(Cercocarpiis ledif alius

and Mitchell (1973) and Spira

^

(1991).

Methods
Data were collected during the earh to
middle period of the breeding season of most
birds in the Whites Hall et al. 1991:. Counts
were conducted from about 1-30 Ma\ in the
pinyon-juniper zone, and from about 1-30
June

in the bristlecone-limber

did not

conhrm

that

all

species

pine zone.

obsen ed

points along

Ten transects were approximateK
evenly distributed through each \egetation
transects.

zone, with the exact beginning location deter-

selecting a random distance
(between 50 and 150 m) and direction (random compass spin^ from a con\enient access
point ^secondar\ or tertiar>- roadl Transects
km apart within each zone.
were about

mined

b\

1

cliff,

otherwise) 90°. ran for 600 m. and then
turned back 90° toward the starting point,
paralleling the outgoing line. Each transect
was thus about 4.2 km long, for a total of about
42 km of transect per \egetation zone. Bird
counting points were established even ;300 m
starting at the beginning of the transect, for a
total of 15 points per transect and 150 points
per \ egetation zone.

Bird Counts
Birds were counted at each point for 10
minutes by each of three observers; thus, each
point \\ as counted three times per year, for a
total of 450 counts per vegetation zone per
\ ear. The same obser\ers counted each \ear.
and all were \\ell acquainted with species by
calls and songs. Counting started about sunrise and lasted appro.ximateh 4 hours, during
which time an observer could count at all 15
points on a transect. Obser\ers re\ersed the
order that points on a tnmsect were counted
to compensate for possible temporal \ ariation
in bird activit\ during a morning. .\11 birds
seen or heard within the 10-minute period
were recorded regardless of distiuice from the
point so that a complete listing of birds could
be made. Observers attempted to a\ oid doublecounting birds during a count and between
points. For this paper, data are potiled by sex.

and
ing)

all detection modes (\isual. singing, callwere used. Too few species were se.x^aliy

dichromatic or dimorphic to differentiate sex
in the field, iuid

man\ detections were made

b\ call note.

\\"e

Transect Establisliinent
fi.xed

L nless interrupted by an impassable

transects ran for ISOO m. then turned left or
right 'randomly chosen unless terrain dictated

Data

.\nalysis

actu-

all\ bred. Therefore, our data should be interpreted as consisting of birds obser\ ed during
the potential spring breeding period.

Birds were counted at
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.\n index of abundance was calculated for
each point per > ear ;is the a\erage numlier of
detections per count (.v ± SD. n = 3 counts/
point). These mean point values were then
a\eraged for each \egetative zone (» = 150

pointsAear).

One-wa\ anaKsis of \iu-iiuice (.\NO\
used

to test for overall significant (P

.\

wiis

<

.05)

ditTerences in total bird and indi\idual si->ecies
abundances among \ears for each \egetati\e

Where the .\NO\'.\ was significant.
Scheffes procedure was used to identity
w hich \ eiu-s differed (P < .05) from each other
in abundance (Zar 1984:196-198). Count data
zone.

were noniialK- distrihuted or nearly so; thus,
no data transformations were necessary

because of the robust nature of ANOVA (Zar
1984:169-170). Power of the ANOVAs was

determined a posteriori by selecting several
species based on their overall al)imdance (i.e.,
rare or common) for testing. This analysis
indicates the chance of having committed a

T\pe

error and

II

is

especially relevant for

where the null hypothesis of no
difference in abundance among years was not
rare species

confident are we that
abundance is indeed not declining? Procedures followed Zar (1984:174) for power of a
rejected. That

is,

how

perlormed test.
Spearman's rank correlation (Zar 1984:
318-320) was used to deteimine the degree of
similaritN' in bird species composition and
abundance between xegetative zones among
\ ears. To eliminate the influence of extremely

which >100
were detected over the 3 years
combined (for each vegetation type) were

rare occurrences, only species for

individuals

included

in this

anaKsis. Thus, onl\ the \en'

were excluded irom this anaKsis.
T tests were used to compare total bird
abundance between \egetation zones within
each year and pooled oxer all 3 \ears.
rare species

Species Composition and

Abundance

—

The number of species detected declined
across years: 53, 49, and 45 for 1989-91.
respectixek (Table 1). The ranking of species
theii"

abundances

Table

.01;

(\er\- rare

among

\ears

species exclud-

(all i\

1).

Total abundance was nearly identical for
1989 and 1991; abundance in 1990 was signif-

The Black-throated Gray WarPinyon Jay, and Bewick s Wren three of
had substanthe four most abundant species
tialK' higher counts in 1990 (Table 1). Further,

icantly higher.
bler,

several relative!)'
(e.g.,

—

—

Cassin

s

uncommon

Finch, Clark

detected more in 1990.
Twent\-two species

s

species overall

Nutcracker) were

showed

significant

inter-year variations in abundance; however,

onK six of these species had
> 0.25. Significant declines
across

all

overall indices
in

abundance

years, or for 2 adjacent years fol-

lowed by no increase

were seen
Northern Pxgmy Owl

in the third,

for eight species (the

>

.78,

P <

Nuthatch (Table

Ja\,
1).

and White-breasted

Significant increases

were

seen for five species: Bushtit, Gray Flycatcher,
Green-tailed Towhee (\'ery rare, oxerall index
= 0.01), Rock Wren, and Violet-green Swal-

The remaining species with significant
inter-year variation had their highest
obsened abundances in 1990 (Table 1).
low.

Bristlecone-Limber Pine Zone

2).

he pinyon-jumper zone was characterized
few veiy abundant species (index > 1.0, 3
species), a few moderately abundant species
1

b\ a

—

> 0.25-0.99, 5 species only 1 species
> 0.25-0.49), a larger number of common to uncommon species (index > 0.1-0.24,
11 species), and numerous rare species (index
< O.I, 41 species) (Tables 1 and 2). 0\erall, the
Black-throated (;ra> Warbler was the most
abundant bird it ranked first in abundance
in 2 of 3 years. The Ciray Flycatcher and Pinxon Ja\- were the next most abimdant species,
(index

was

—

(Table

Towhee, Scrub

PiNYON-jUMPEH ZONE. 0\erall (all years
combined), 58 potentially breeding species
were encountered in the pinyon-juniper zone.

ed) was similar

The Bewick s Wren, Mountain Chickadee,
Chipping Sparrow, Bushtit, and Rock Wren
were, with one exception (Rock Wren in
1990), always among the top 10 birds by abundance. The remaining species with indices
> 0.1 complete the list of predominant species
in this zone. Note that the nest parasite, the
Brown-headed Cowbird, was the ninth most
abundant species (Table 2). Eighteen potentialK breeding species were not present in 1
all were rare in o\erall abimdance
or 2 years

was excluded): Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Blackthroated Sparrow, Common Raven, Mountain
Chickadee, Northern Flicker, Rufous-sided

Results

b\
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at

—

ranking in the top three

in all

3 >ears (Table

2).

were obser\ed in the
The number of
species was highest in 1990 (54 species) and
slightly lower in 1989 (50) and 1991 (51)
(Table 3). The ranking of species by abundance (ven' rare species excluded) was similar
among years (all i\ > .71, P < .01; Table 4).
rhis zone was characterized b> few ver\'
abundant species (index > 1.0, 3 species), a
few moderately abundant species (index
> 0.2.5-0.99, 7 species), only a few common
(index > 0.25-0.49, 5 species) to uncommon
species (index > 0.1-0.24, 5 species), and
Overall, 61 species

bristlecone-limber pine zone.

Birds

1993]

Table

1.

Indices of'abuiKlancc for
1

Wiiiik Mointaixs, Cai.ifohma

l)ird.s in tlie piii\ oii-jiiniix-r

A

1991

SD

r

0,03

.(i07

0.00

()()2

0.01

0.07

.094

0.01

0.06

.369

0.00

0.02

.191

0.01

0.07

.002

0.01

0.07

.935

0.02

0.10

NP

.369

0.00

0.02

NP A

.010

0.00

0.04

0.03

.061

0.01

0.07

0.05

0.12

.092

0.04

0.11

0.04A

0.13

.001

0.05

0.14

.369

0.00

0.02

.422

0.02

0.09

.369

0.00

0.02

.638

0.20

0..33

.369

0.00

0.02

0.10

.082

0.02

0.08

1.68A

0.82

.(KM)

1.50

0.79

0.02

0.07

.068

0.01

0.07

0.03

.369

0.00

0.02

0.0.3

NPl-

0.02

0.08

<0.01

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.02

0.11

<0.01

0.04

<0.01

< 0.01 A

0.03

0.03 H

0.12

\l'

0.02

0.13

0.02

0.10

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.0 IB

O.OcS

NP A

0.02

0.11

0.01

0.05

<0.01

0.04

0.13

0.02

0.08

0.09B

0.16

0.04A

0.12

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.03

0.12

0.02

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.21

0.29

0.20

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.01

0.05

0.02

0.09

0.02

Gray Flycatcher
(Empidonax wrightii)

1.15B

0.fi2

1.67A

0.81

Western Wood- Pewee

<().()1

0.04

0.02

0.08

Hed-taik'd

19S9-91

<0.01

SI)

<U.()1

{Accipiter ^cntilis
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zone. Wliitc Mountains. California, sprinsi 19S9-91.

ujyo

fisy

SD

Specie;

Northern Goshaw k

in

SD

i

Hawk

0.04

iBiitco Jaiuai(i'iinu'i)

Ciolden Eagle

NP

(Aqiiila ch njsaetos

American Kestrel
(Falco

0.0.5

spanc ri ii.s)

Mountain Quail
(Orcortyx

A

pictu,s

Mourning Do\e

0.02

O.OS

(Zeiuiida luacroura)

Great-horned Owl
{Bubo virg.iiuanus}

Northern P\ gun -( )\\
{Claitciclitiin

1

pioina)

White-throated Swift

{Acnmautcs
Broad-tailed

1

saxcitalis

lununing-

bird
{Seluspluini.s plutyrcrcu!^

Northern Flicker
{Colaptcs auratufi)

Red-breasted Sapsucker
{Sphyrapicus ruber)
Hair\'

Woodpecker

NP

0.07

0.09

0.03

{Picoides villosiis)

Downy Woodpecker

NP

(Picoides pubescens]

Ash-throated Flycatclier

0..37

0.32

O.IS

[Myiarehus cinerascenaj
Say's

Phoebe

NP

{Sayorni.s saya)

Dusk\ FKcateher
(Einpidonax oherliolseri)

{Conto})Us .sordiduhi.s)

Olive-sided Flycatchei<
[Cot^topus borealis)

NP

NP

<().()

1
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1.

Continued.

v

Species

Horned Lark

SD

.V

19<S9-91

1991

1990

1989

SD

SD

SD

P'

X

0.0.3

0.41

..394

0.01

0.24

v

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.84A

0.48

1.0.5B

0.59

0.73A

0.52

.000

0.S7

0.,55

0.02B

0.10

O.OIA

0.06

.007

0,01

0.07

0.26A

0.34

0.49B

0..52

.000

0..33

0.42

0.01

0.05

NP

.049

0.00

0.03

(Eremophila alpestris)
Bewick's

Wren

[Thniomanes hewickii)

Canyon Wren
(Catherpes mexicanm)

NP A

Rock Wren

().24A

0.32

{Salpinctes ob.soletus)

NP

American Robin
{Tardus migratorim)

Hermit Thrush

<0.()1

0.03

<().01

0.03

0.01

0.07

.323

O.OO

0.04

0.17

0.30

0.26

0.34

0.20

0.03

.072

0.21

0.33

<0,01

0.04

<0.01

0.03

NP

.367

0.00

0.03

0.20A

0.32

0.13B

0.25

0.06C

0.15

.000

0.13

0.26

0.04A

0.12

0.04A

0.12

.000

0.03

0.10

O.ll

0.25

0.07

0.16

.175

0.09

0.21

<0.01

0.04

NP

.135

0.00

0.02

0.02

0.22

<0.01

0.04

.291

0.01

0.13

(Cdthani.s iiuttatiLs)

Mountain
{SUilid

Blucl)ir(l

nirnicoidcs)

Townsend's Sohtaire
{Mtjadestes toivn.scndi)

BKic-gra> C;natcatcher
[Polioptilii

aicnilea

NP B

Ruin -crowned Kinglet^
(Regulus calendtda)
Solitaty Vireo

{Vireo

0.09

0.19

solifariii.s)

Orange-crowned Warbler <^^NP
(

\

'enn ivora cela ta

)

Vellow-ruinpecl Warbler

NP

{Dendroica coronata)
Black-throated Gray

Warbler
(Dendroica

ii

L77A

0.67

1.98B

0.79

1.44C

0.72

.000

1.73

0.76

0.01

0,06

().()!

O.OS

<0.0]

0.03

.447

0.01

0,06

<0,01

0,03

0.01

0.07

NP

.071

0.00

0.04

0.01

0.06

0.03

0.11

0.01

0.08

.151

0.02

0.09

0.03

0.12

0.04

0.14

0.04

0.11

.897

0.03

0.13

<0.01

0.03

NP

.369

0.00

0.02

0.16A

0.29

().27A

.049

0.23

0.42

igrcscens)

Townsend's Warbler^(Dendroica toivn.sendi

)

MacCilli\ ray's Warbler

(Oporornis tolmiei)
Wilson's Warbler
(W'ilsonia pitsilla)

Scott's Oriole

(Icterus pari.sorwn

Northern Oriole^

NP

(Icterus galbula)

Bn>w7i-headed Cowbird
(Molothrus ater)

0.49

().26A

0.46

Birds

1993]

Table

1.

Moi mains, California

in W'iiiti-

251

Continued.

i9sy

1990

SD

Species

Western TanaiiiT

J

SI)

991

1989-91

SD

v

SD

0.02

0.09

0.06

0.21

0.04

0.17

.169

0.04

0.16

0.09
Black-headed Grosbeak
(Pheuctictis mehinoccphalns

0.19

0.04

0.14

0.06

0.23

.103

0.07

0.19

Purple

0.01

0.05

0.01

0.05

NP

.219

0.00

0.04

0.15.^

0.30

0.2SB

0.42

O.IHA

0.39

.003

0.20

0.3S

0.23A

0.34

0.16A

0.31

0.27B

0.44

.028

0.22

0.37

<().01A

0.04

0.05 B

O.IS

NP A

.000

0.02

0.11

< 0.01 A

0.03

0.02AB

0.09

0.02B

0.08

.031

0.01

0.07

0.28B

0.40

0.1

lA

0.22

0.()5A

O.r

.000

0.14

0.30

0.02
Lark Sparrow
(Chondestes grainmacus

0.11

<0.01

0.04

NP

.054

0.01

0.07

Black-throated Sparrow

0.14.\

().2S

().06B

0.22

0.07

.000

0.07

0.21

0.03

0.12

0.03

0.10

0.05

0.17

.309

0.04

0.13

0.49

0.49

0.5S

0.50

0.50

0.45

.196

0..52

0.48

NP

<().()!

0.03

.369

0.00

0.02

0.03

NP

NP

.369

0.00

0.02

0.11

0.14B

0.43

O.llAB

.019

0.09

0.37

0.01

0.08

NP

.369

0.00

0.05

NP

.135

0.00

0.02

(Piranha hidoiiciana

)

\

Fincli"^

{Carjwdacus purpurctis)
Cassin's Finch

(Caifwdacui

cas.'iinii

House Finch
(Caiyodacus incxicanus)
Lesser Goldfinch
{Cardiu'lis psaltria

Green-tailed

)

Towhee

iPipilo chloninis)

Rufous-sided

Towhee

(Pipilo cnithropli diahmia

)

B

0.01

{Atnphispiza bilineatoj

Dark-e\ed Junco
{Jtinco hycinalis)

Chipping Sparrow
(

Spizella passerina

NP

Brewer's SpaiTow
breweri)

{Si)izeU(t

White-crowned Spariow'

<0.01

[Zonotrichia Icuctipltrys}

0.03A

Violet-green Swallow
(

Tach yciiu'fa

tludits^ina

NP

Tree Swallow

0.45

i

(Tachycincta hicolori

<0.01

0.04

NP

0.19A
Scrub Jay
{Aphelocoma cocndcsccns)

0.28

0.14A

0.24

0.07B

0.16

.000

0.13

0.24

Common

0.21

0.06A

0.18

0.02B

0.08

.006

0.05

0.17

2.29

1.72

3.44

1.27

l.Sl

.089

1..36

2.61

Steller'sja\-^-

(Cyanocitta

strlleri)

Ra\ en

0.08A

(Corvu.s curax)

Pin>on Ja\

1

.08

(Gymnorhinii.s cyanoccphaliui)
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1.

Coiilimiecl.

19S9

SI)

Species
Clark's Nutcracker
(

2A

0.27

0.65A

0.63

0.18

0.29

0.40A

0.4(-i

0.1

\ licit r(i':a columbmui

Mountain Chickadee
iPariis iiambeli)

Plain
I

Titmouse

Paim

inornatus)

Bushtit
(PsaltriiHinis miniinus)

White-breasted

Nuthatch
(Sitta (•(iroliiicnsis)

[Volume 53

Binns

1993]

i\ WiiiTF,

MorxTAixs, Cai.ifohma

Table 2. Hankinii of ri'Iati\cl\ .ilniiidaiit (index > 0.
merall) species by \ear in the pinNon-junijier zone.
White Mountains, Caiifornia. 1989-91.
I-iankinu

(

)\

erall lankint.

lnde.\>
1.

3.

1.0

Black-throated Crax \\ail)ler

2. Gra\-

Fl\catcher

Pin\'on jay

6.

> 0.5-0.99
Bewick s \Vren
Mountain Chickadee
Chipping .Sparrow

7.

Bushtit

Inde.x
4.
5.

> 0.25-0.49
Rock \\ ren

Inde.x
8.

Index > 0.1-0.24

14.

Brown-headed C^owhird
House Finch
Mountain Bhiehird
Plain Titmouse
Ash-throated FKcatcher

14.

Cassin

9.

10.
12.

12.

16.

s Finch
Rufous-sided Towhee

19.

White-breasted Nutliatch
Gnatcatcher
Clark's Nutcracker

19.

Scrub Ja\

16.

1989

19. Blue-gra\'

1

1)\

1990

\

ear

1991

253
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TaBLIC

Indices of abundance for birds in the bristleeone-liiuber pine zone.

3.

White Mountains,

Cahf(5rnia, spring

1989-91.

<().()!

Turke> \ultine'

0.03

SD

SD

SD

Species

1989-91

1991

1990

1989

NP''

SD
.369

0.00

0.02

.135

0.00

0.02

iCatluirles aura)

ShaqD-shinned
(AccipUer
Red-tailed

NP

Hawk

<0.01

0.04

NP

0.05

0.01

striatits)

Hawk

Golden Eagle
Anu'riean Kestrel

0.03

0.01

<0.01

0.04

NP

0.01

0.0.5

<0.01

0.05

<0.01

0.04

0.42

NP

NP

Sage Grouse
(Centwcerciis

<0.01

NP
0.04

iir(>i)h(isi(iiui.s)

Mountain Quail

Nl'

<0.01

0.03

NP

Mourning Do\'e

NP

<0.()1

0.03

NP

NP

<0.01

0.03

NP

Conunon

0.0.5

Poor-will

{Phalaenoptdus

nntlallii)

Broad-tailed

Hummingbird

0.01

0.07

0.01

0.06

0.01

0.06

Northern Flieker

().27A

0.:31

0.22AB

0.27

0.16B

0.26

Hed-breasled Sapsueker

<0,01

0.0,3

NP

<0.()1

0.03

Red-naped Sapsueker

0.06B

0.14

< 0.01 A

0.03

< 0.01 A

0.03

Hain Woodpecker

O.OftA

0.15

0.06A

0.23

0.0 IB

0.07

Dowin Woodpecker

<0.01

0.03

NP

<().01

0.03

Phoebe

0.01

0.07

<0.01

0.04

NP

Dusk\' Flycatcher

1,31A

0.70

0.88B

0.69

0.6.3C

0.51

Gray Flycatcher

().42B

0.46

0.93A

0.63

0.97A

0.57

Western Wood-Pewee

0.()2.\B

0.07

O.OOA

0.04

0.03B

0.11

Oli\e-sided Flycatcher

0.02

0.07

0.03

0.10

0.02

0.08

Horned

L.irk

0.01

0.10

<0.01

0.04

0.01

0.06

\iolet-green Swallow

0.74

0.89

0.64

0.74

0.63

0.84

0.01

0.07

NP

{Sphyrapicus tuichdlis

Say's

Tree Swallow

\p

Sfeller'sja>

0.02

0.12

NP

Scrui)Jay

0.03

0.12

0.01

0.09

O.O.BA

0.12

0.02 AB

0.10

O.OB

0.58

NP

Gonmion Ha\en
Pinvou Jayi

<0.01

O.O-I

0.01

0.05

NP

NP

B

.412

Birds

1993]

Tahi.K

i\

Whitk Moixtains, Caufohxia

3. (."ontiiiiu

19S9

1990

sn

Specie
Clark's Nutcracker

\louiil;iiii

Chickaclee

rlain ritmou.se'

Buslitit

\\'liite-l)ri'astecl N'litliateli

Red-hrea.sted Nuthatch
(Sitta

255

1991

SD

1989-91

SD

SID

A

1.42

1.36A

l.()(i

2.2 IH

1.73

.000

1.73

1.47

l.(i()A

O.ST

1.48A

0.85

1.2HB

0.76

.002

1.45

0.84

<().()1

O.O-l

XP

.135

0.00

0.02

0.02

0.1.")

0.04

O.l.i

0.05

0.23

.370

0.04

0.18

0.42.\

O..).')

0.4 1.\

0.3S

0.21 H

0.28

.000

0.35

0.36

0.01

0.0.5

0.01

0.06

.323

0.00

0.04

I.

HI

NP

NP

canadensis}

Pygnn- Nuthatch

0.77B

0.77

0.46A

0.53

0.47A

0.61

.000

0.57

0.66

0.23

0.30

0.18

0.31

0.18

0.31

.297

0.20

0.31

0.10

0.21

0.34

0.59

(Sitta piiLiinaca)

Brown Creeper
[Cerfhia americana)

1

louse

\\

ren

(Tro^hHlijtcs aeilon

Yeilou-nunpecl Warbler
Black-throated (;rav

Warbler
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Table

3.

Continued.

Red-winged Blackbird^
(Agelaiiis

SD

SD

SD

SD

Specie;

1989-91

1991

1990

1989

NP

<0.01

0.03

NP

0.04

0.35

0.03

0.24

0.02

0.58

0.89

0.47

0.81

0.61

0.07B

0.21

0.02A

0.10

O.OIA

O.OIB

0.07

NP A

0.02

0.14

0.04

.369

0.00

0.02

0.1.5

.797

0.03

0.26

0.24

.662

0.03

phoeniceus)

Brewer's Blackl)ird

(Euphagus cyanoceph(ilus)
Brov\n-lieaded Cowbird

Creen-tailed

Riifou.s-.sided

Towhee
Towhee

NP A

Savannah Sparrow

{Passercitlits saiulwichensis)

N'esper

Sparrow

0.05

0,13

iPoaecetes gramineus)

''.\ P = not prcMiit
'NonbrcetliiiR species in our study area

l)ristlecone-limber pine zone re.sulted from

very rare

(e.g.,

Canyon Wren, Blaek-headed

Grosbeak) and questionable or sporadic

Golden Eagle) breeders being included
total

count (Table

(e.g..

in the

3).

It is difficult to

assess the biological signifi-

cance of declines or even disappearances of
rare species in 1 or more years. Our sampling
method was not adequate to assess the abundance of species with patchy distributions
(i.e., our random transects may have missed

rare habitat configurations), wide-ranging

HiHDs

1993]

Table

4.

i\

White Mountains, Cm. ifohnia

Kankiny of rflati\cK ahuiulaiit (iiulcx >0,1
by year in tlie hristlecone-limher pine

overall) species

zone, White Mountains, California, 1989-91.
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produced, and flowering and subsequent seed
production in shrubs and annual plants has
been poor (Hall et al. 1991, Hall 1992). Conditions on the wintering grounds might also
have been responsible for changes in abundance of migrant species (e.g., Terborgh
1989). If ftiture monitoring reveals continued
changes in abundance of these bird species,

then studies of their population biology
should be initiated.
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REVISION OF THE GENERA OF PLATVPODIDAE (C:OLEOPTEIU)
Stephen

I..

\\o()d'

—

A search for characters to make the <ieneric classification of Phit\ podidae more neaH\ ohjective resultdisco\en- of new anatomical features that appear to reflect patterns in ph\logen\ for this famil\-. The Plat\ podidae are members of the Ciuculionoidi'a and are ver\- closeK allied to Scolytidae. Three subfamilies of Plat\podidae
Abstiuct.

ed

in the

are recognized:

(1)

Coptonotinae. containing Coptonotini (Coptonotus Chapuis, Protoliijlastes \\'ood, Scolytolar.sus

Schedl),

Mecopelmini

Duges]);

(2)

(Mecopelntit.s Blackmail. ProtoplaUjpus

Wood = C/i«/>»i.via
= Diacaiii.s Schedl]). and
Tessemcents Saunders = D(wiicenis

Wood), and Schedlarini iSchcdlarius

Tesscroceriiuie, containing Diapodini {Diapti.s Chapuis, Genyoccnis Motschulsk->-

Tesserocerini {Platiitarsulm Schedl, Notoplatupits Lea, Tesserocranulm Schedl.

|

[

[

Spinola, Tesseruplatypus Schedl, Tesseroccphalus Schedl]), Spalhklicenia Chapuis,

Periommatm Chapuis [=Asehis

Nunberg, Setanus Nunberg], Chaetastm Nunberg = Symmerm Chapuis], Cenoceplmlti.s Chapuis, and Mito.soma Cha= Pl(itypicents Nunberg, Coccephaloiuis Schedl]); and (3) Plat\podinae, containing Plat\podini (Platypus Iled)st
[

puis

[

= Cylindra Illiger, StenopUitypus Strohme\er. Platypiniis Schedl, Amtroplaiypu.s Browne], Trcptoplatypus Schedl,
Crussotarsus Chapuis, Trachyostus Sclu-dl, S'cotrachyostiis Browne. Platysrapuhis Schedl = Phitysc(ipus Schedl,
Costaropkitus Nunberg], Baiucis Browne. Cylindropalpus Strohmexcr, Trwza.sins Schedl, Mesaplatypm Strohme\er,
{

\

Doliopygus Schedl [-Scutopygus Nunberg, Py^odoUwi Nunberg. Mixt>py<iiis Nunberg, A/c.sopi/gu.v Nunberg]. and 11
genera named as new to science deri\ed bom the genus Phiiypus of Schedl 1972. The following are new genera and
their type-species: Peroplatypu.s (for Phitypus truncatipcimis Schedl). DinopUitypits (for Platypus cupulatus Chapuis).

Myoplatypus

(for Bo.strichus or

Platypus Jhiiiconiis Fabricius). Oxoplatypus

(for Scolytu.s

or Platypus quadrkleutatus

Oli\ier), Platyphysu.s (for Platypus ohtusus Chapuis), Me<iaplatypus (for Platypus dcutatus Dalnian),

Euplatypus

Bostrichus or Phityjnts paralliliis P'abricius), Epiplatypus (for Platypus desccptor Wood), and Tcloplatypus

concinnus Blandford). The archaic "sektionen" used
ke\' for

b\-

Schedl

in his

1972 classification of

(for

(for

Platypus

this fiimih' are eliminated.

A

the identification of genera, a discussion of characters, and remarks on phylogeny are included.

Key

U-ords: Platypodidiic. Colroptcra. Platyjius, revision, taxoiiouuj.

cata-

now contains slightK o\er 1400 species,

log that inchided the family Plat\p()didae

all of which are tropical in distribution.
B\ 1864 appro.\imatel\' 17 species had
been assigned to Plat\podidae in Platypus,
Tesseroccrus, and Gcnyoccrus. Chapuis (1865)
added seven genera {Cenocephalus, CrossotarDiapus. Mitosoina, Periotntnatus,
sus.
Spathidiccrus, Syiiimerus = Chai'ta.stus]) and
about 220 .species to the famiK in his classical

During prepartion of the recent world

(Wood

&

learned with
considerable .sinpri.se that a systematic review
of genera for this famiK did not exist. This
contribution is written in an attempt to at
Bright cl992),

least partial!)'

it

wa.s

remed\' that situation.

The group had

its

origin in s\steuiatics

lit-

when

Fabricius (1792:364) named
Bostrichus cijlindnis from Germany and
assigned it to the non-Linnaean Xxlophaga in
the famiK Bostrichidae. A \ear later Herbst

erature

almost

[

Monographic des Plat\pides. This monograph
(Chapuis 1865:22-23) contained the fnst ke>to

species and erected the genus Platypus lor it.
Platypus was transferred b\ Latreille
(1807:277) to his newly erected std)famil\^
Scolytarii (currentK- ScoKtidae) of his lamiK
Curculionites. Shuckard (1840 reprinted
1861:64]) established the famiK Platypodidae
for it. The group has receixcd a tribe, subfam-

or family designation in \irtuall\

ments

of

the gioup since 1840.

'332 Life Science

Museum.

15rij;liaiii

Vouiig

all

treat-

L'nivir.sily.

the family.

It

was based

into several archaic. non-Linnaean species-groups that were perpetuated
by Strolnneyer (1912, 1914b). Schedl (1939.

1972) and, to a lesser extent, b\ other authors.

Strohmeyer (1912) broadened the famiK

to

include the subfamiK Chapuisiinae for C'hapuisia Duges = Schc(llarius). but he later
{

placed

llic laiiiiK

in

were divided

|

ily,

genera used

largeK upon mouthparts, e\es, and lealiues of
the prothorax. Species in the larger genera

(1793:128) recognized the uniqueness of this

Provo. Ltali S4602

259

it

in a

separate famiK. C^optonotidae
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(Strohmever 1914a), a change followed only

W^hile attempting to organize a reasonable

by Schedl (1939). Strohmeyer (19 14b: 18)
divided the 323 known species of Platypodi-

Platypodariae (Platypus. Cylindropalpus,

arrangement of genera for the world catalog, I
observed that some obviously related species
had been grouped by Schedl (1972) in entirely
different subfamilies, while other unrelated
species had been clustered into the same
genus, and I recognized that a serious generic
revision has not been published on this taxon
since the family was first recognized. The
archaic classification then in use was unreasonable, unwieldy, and based as much on the
whims of the taxonomist using it as on phylogeny or evolutionary relationships ol the

Notoplatypus) and Crossotarsariae {Crossotar-

included

taxa.

siis, Stenoplatypiis, Mesuplatypus) based on
characters of abdominal sternum 8. Strohmeyer perpetuated and expanded the non-Linnaean species-groups of Chapuis in his classi-

ters that

might be usable

dae into two subfamilies based on the divided
(Tesserocerinae) or undivided (Platvpodinae)
maxilla. The Tesserocerinae he then divided
into tribes Tesserocerariae {Tesserocerus, Peri-

ommatus, Spathidicerus), Symmerariae {Symmcrm), Cenocephalai-iae (Ccnocephalm, Mitosoma), and Diapodariae [Diapus) based on
procoxal, occular, and funicular characters.
The Platypodinae were divided into tribes

This led to a search for characin a

new

classifica-

tion.

Review of Characters

fication of the larger genera.

Schedl (1939) proposed a superfamily
Scolytoidea in which he placed the families
ScoK'tidae, Coptonotidae (for Coptonotiis,
Scolytotarsus, Chapuisia), Platytarsulidae (for
Platytarsidtis, Notoplatypus),

and Platypodi-

dae, with no subfamilies indicated, containing

tribes Platypodini, Tesserocerini,

Diaporini

[sic].

Schedl's (1972)

Ceno-

and
Monographic

cephalini, Crossotarsini, Periomatini

[sic],

der familie Platypodidae elevated the C^rossotarsinae, Platypodinae,

Diaporinae

[sic]

but reduced to
sulinae.

The

Periommatinae, and

from tribal to subfamily rank,
subfamily rank the Platytar-

lesserocerini and Cenocephalini

were grouped within

his Platypodinae.

Schedl

(1962) treated in his family Coptonotidae the

genera Coptouotiis, Schedlarius

{

= CJ}apiiisia),

and Mecopelmus. In his treatment of Platvpodidae, Schedl (1939, 1972) perpetuated the
use of the non-Linnaean species-groups of
(>hapuis with only minor modifications.

Wood

(1973, 1986) included the Coptonoti-

The Platypodidae are members of the
superfamily Curculionoidea (Crowson 1955,
1968). They share many characters with other
members of this group (W\)od 1973, 1986).
Within the Curculionoidea they are very
closely allied to the Scolytidae with which
they share the same broad ecological niche
and many similar behavioral patterns. Together these two families share a conspicuous
pregular sclerite (as defined by Hopkins 1909,
1911) that is clearly marked by sutures on
both sides (Figs. 3-5) and is not similarlvmarked in any other familv' of Curculionoidea.
Additional characters shared by these two
families and those features that distinguish
them from allied families are reviewed by
Wood (1973, 1986). The feature most familiar
to coleopterists and the one most widely
employed in family keys for separating Platypodidae from Scolytidae

segment

compared

1

Scolytidae segments

the length of tarsal

is

to

1, 2,

segments 2-5. In
and 3 are subetiual

nae (Coptonotini, Mecopelmini, Schedlarini)
in Platypodidae. Wood (cl992 in Wood &

while in Platypodidae segment 1 is
usually about as long as segments 2-5 combined (Wood 1986:11, fig. 9). However, in Pro-

Bright) recognized the subfamilies Coptonotinae (tribes Coptonotini, Mecopelmini, Sched-

3 are subequal in length, while in Mccopchmis

Tesserocerinae (tribes Diapodini,
and Platypodinae (tribe Platvpodini). A dendrogram that indicates possible
ph\Iogenetic relationships among these
groups to one another and to Scolytidae
appears in Wood (1982:43), except that the
Tesserocerinae and Platvpodinae are not

in length,

toplatypiis

(Mecopelmini) segments

larini),

(Mecopelmini) segment

Tesserocerini),

combined.

divided.

1

is

1,

and

2,

2-5

as long as

The remaining species

(Joptonotinae are intermediate

of

in their

expression of this character (Schedl 1939:381,
fig. 3).

The pregula

sclerite in

Coptonotinae

(Fig.

comparatively small as it is in Scolvtidae;
in Tesserocerinae (Fig. 4) and Platypodinae

3) is

Rkmsion of

1993]
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podidac .spp., males: 1, Sclu'dlariii.'i incxicanm (Cliapuis). lateral a.spcct of thontx showing straight posmargin of prothorax (upper arrow) and anapleural suture of mesothora.x (lower arrow); 2. Tesserocenis dcualqiiei
Chapuis, lateral aspect of thora.x showing strongK procui-\ed posterior margin of prothorax (arrow and absence of a
mesothoracic anapleural suture; 3, Schedlarhis mexicauus. xentral aspect of head showing the small pregiila (arrow) with
its marginal sutures and transverse carina; 4, Tcsscrocerm dewcdquei, ventral aspect of head showing the deep deft
(stippled area at anow) hetween the large pregula and margin of the oral fossa; and 5, Euplattjpus parallelus (Fabricius),
ventral aspect of the head showing absence of the cleft (arrow).
Figs. 1-5. Plat\

terior

)

(Fig. 5)

it

is

niiicli

larger

and veiy conspicu-

ous. In Tesserocerinac there
cleft (Fig. 4,

is

a conspicuous

arrow) hetween the lateral niaigin

and galea lobes (Wood 1986:8, fig. 6); its
absence appears to be correlated with the
fusion of the lacinia and galea into one ele-

Due

of specimens avail-

of the pregula and the margin of the oral fossa

ment.

(into which the ma.\illa moves). The depth of
this cleft is usually equal to at least half the
length of the pregula (Fig. 4). In Plat\podinae
this cleft is \er\- shallow to nonexistent and is
always equal in depth to less than one-fourth
the length of the pregula (Fig. 5). The presence of this cleft is apparently correlated with

able for stud\, Flatytarsiihi.s and Xotoplatypus
were assigned to Tesserocerinac on the i>asis

the division of the maxilla into separate laciuia

and Fcnommatus the c\e ma\- be

to the paucit\-

of the presence of the cleft and were not dissected to detennine the character of tlie mavilla.
In the Tesserocerinac the eye exhibits a

departure from the usual subcircular, hemispherical shape. In Plahjtarsulu.s, Spathidicents,
\er\- large
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and reniform (Schedl 1939:384, fig. 4). In
Mecopehnus (Coptonotinae) there is a slight
modification in that direction (Blackman
1944:figs. 3-5).

Antenna! characters appear

he

to

signifi-

cant in the early ph>letic histoiy of the Platy-

ed

A

in nimiber.

feature, apparently

for the first time,

is

used here

the presence of a groove

or impression on the posterior portions of the
metasternum and metepisternum for the

reception of the metafemur. In the African
genera Cylindropalpus, Triozastus, Mesophity-

The antennal club is weakly marked
hv two strongly procurved sutures in

pus,

and Dohopygus, the anterior margin

this

impression

Coptonotiis; in the remainder of the family
there is no evidence of sutures on the club.

more than half (mostly American
what has previously been designated as Platypus, the anterior margin of this
impression is marked by a series of minute
spines, and in the remaining half of Platypus
(mostly African and Indo-Australian species)
the impression is weak to absent and spines
are absent. Except for females of a few American species, this character appears to be a

podidae.

Coptonotus has the antennal funicle 7-seg-

mented (Schedl 1939:380,

fig. 2),

a feature

and Scohjtotarthe maxinunu nmuber of

also shared with Protohylastes
sus.

Because seven is
in the funicle found in Cur-

segments

culionoidea (C>rowson 1955, 1968), that numis assumed to exhibit the primitive charac-

ber

any reduction from that number should
represent specialization. In Pwtoplatijpm and

ter;

5-segmented, in
Mecopehnus and Notoplatypiis 3-segmented,
in Platijfdrsulii.s 2-segmented, and in all other
Tesserocerinae and in all Platypodinae it is 4segmented (Schedl 1939:380, fig. 2). In
Coptonotus and Protohylastes the antennal
club is more slender and less strongly flatSclu'dlarius the funicle

tened than

in

is

other representatives of the

lamiK.
In ('optonotinae the posterior

margin of

the prothorax (as seen from a lateral aspect)

is

dorsoN entrally straight to very weakly
procuned; the mesepisternum is moderately
large and almost flat (Fig. 1). In Tesserocerinae (Fig. 2) and Platypodinae the posterior
margin of the prothorax is strongly prociuved
the pleural area, the mesepisternum is
inflated, or in specialized genera it may be
in

impressed and variously carinate.
In all

Coptonotinae and

in

Diapodini,

is,

transversely

flat

or weakly, transversely

convex. In all other Tesserocerinae and all
Plat\podinae it is armed by a conspicuous,
strongK elevated, median carina. The presence of this carina represents an obvious specialization. In Scolytidae

and Coptonotinae

the mesothoracic anapleural (pleurosternal)
suture is consistently present. This anapleural
suture is largely (Tesserocerinae) or entireK
(Platypodinae) eliminated in the higher Plat\ -

podidae.

Characters that might be used
phylogenetic trends

in

of

continuously carinate (or

In

so).

species) of

reliable indicator of relationship.

The \'isible abdominal sterna in PlatN'podidae exhibit rather limited, but remarkable,
variation.

The

be

imarmed segments that rise
meet the apex of the elytral
As the male declivity shortens (or

primitive structiu'e appears to

five horizontal,

little, if

any, to

declivity.

atrophies) in some groups, the abdomen
ascends gradually to abruptly to accommodate
the change. In Diapodini {Diapus, Genyocerus)
this ascent is almost entirely accomplished 1)>'
visible

as it becomes vertical and
remarkably concave (This

sternum 5

moderately

to

enables males of these genera forcefully to
expel frass from the entrance hole 2 m or
more from the host tree). In Mesoplatypus and
Doliopygus a pronounced transverse carina
occurs on visible sternum 2 (Schedl 1972:149,
fig. 39); this enables sterna 3-5 (at least in

Doliopygus)

and

Tesserocerus, and Tesserocranulus of the
Tesserocerinae, the mesotergum is normal,
that

nearly

is

to

to function

become vertical and concave
much as does sternum 5 in the

Diapodini. Less remarkable and less extensive

where

\ariations occur on sterna 3, 4, or 5

a

transverse pair of moderate to elaborate
spines (Wood 1966:47 [fig. 6], 67 [figs. 22-24])
arm one of these segments (sternum 3 in
Myoplaiypus, sternum 4 in Oxyphitypus, sternum 5 in Plafyscapulus).
The protibia is somewhat uniform in the
family except in primitive genera.
teristicalK' has a terminal

on the posterior (or

It

lateral) face

charac-

anued
by one or

nuicro and

is

more transversely

carinate, coarse rugae. In
female Crossotarsus, TracJujostus, and Neotrachyostus, and in at least two species of Ameri-

to indicate

can Megapldlypus, these rugae are broken up

Platypodinae are limit-

and reorganized into numerous, confused

1993]

The sockelfd

ii;iamiles.

troin st'tae)

found

1986:11,

10) arc

The

isiox

l^i:\

fig.

tibial

OF Platvpodiiiai

dciiticles (dcriNcd

most ScoKtidae (Wood

in

unknown

in l^latypodidac.

denticles of Platypodidae are true
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These patterns appear more constant and less
dixerse than previous usage might suggest.
he three genera of Coptonotinae studied
'I

in

the field

I)\'

me

ha\e habits more iiearK

like

spines that huiction in gripping tuiniel walls.

.Scob tidae than like other Plat\ podidae. In

The simplest form appears

Sclicdldriu.s

he that

to

o\ Proto-

(Wood 1973:86, fig. 25). Other
Coptonotinae may have ()n(> lateral spine or

hijlustes

carinate ruga; higher genera ha\t- two to nine

rugae (Wood 1973:86,
1939:379,

fig.

figs.

The rugae

1).

25-33, Sehedl
are not alwa\s

consistent in position and foi'm in the higher

genera and must be used

in classilication

with

caution.
Tarsal
in
9).

almost

segment 3
all

is

slender and c\ lindrical

Plat\podidae (\\bod 1986:11,

fig.

In the Coptonotinae genera Coptonotiis.

and Schedlariiis
segment 3 (Sehedl 1939:381, fig. 3) is broad
and strongK bilobed as in primitixe CurProtoliylastes, Scolytotarsus,

culionoidea.

The

spines arming the male

ty are truK'

remarkable and almost endlessK'

diverse within the Platxpodidae. However, as

groups are segregated on the basis of other
characters, the constancy and usefulness of

these spines and patterns of spines

become

apparent. Greater knowledge of Plat\]iodidae
pairing and mating beha\ ior would probabK
increase our understanding of the significance

It is

all

Platvpo-

didae (except Protoplatypus) are monogynous,
and in all species the male initiates the formation of a

new

tiie .xyleni;

all

egg niches are

sides of the tunnel

which the eggs are placed, one in each
iiich(\ and packed in frass. The larvae form
long, independent, winding tunnels in the
x>lem. Although fungal decay in the \icinity
of boring acti\it\- of both adults and lanae was
obxious, there was no ambrosial mycelimii
growth on the walls of adult or lanal mines.
into

Adult Mccopi'Iimts form a simple cave tunnel,
1 cm in diameter and 1-2 nmi deep, at

about

and

slightly

below the cambium region of

their host. In the frass of this chami)er the

female deposits a cluster of one or two dozen

on

Ihe

the

and second-instar lanae fei'd
and then bore indi\idual mines in

first-

this frass

cambium

region as they radiate out from

the central chambtM". There was no e\ idence
of nncelial

fication.

grow

th in the

mines

at

20X magni-

Protoplatypus parent adults formed

radiate tunnels (with

3-5 egg

galleries in each,

camcomplete with nuptial

similar to those of Pityophthoru.s) in the

bium of

their host,

ehaiuber, egg galleries, egg niches, and indi-

of size and position of these spines.
generally understood that

make

1957), parent adults

randomb formed on

eggs.
el\ tral decli\i-

(Wood

long egg tunnels in

parental gallery system.

The

xidual lanal mines. Mycelial growth was not
exident at 2().\ magnification. .\ll otlu-r
observed Platxpodidae (Tesserocerinae ami
Pla(\ potlinae) are

x\lomycetophagous.

female, conse(juentl\', assumes the primar\'
responsibilitx' for the identilieation

tance of a male. Presumabb. lor

the male posterior (wtremities exhibit remark-

able characters, while the females exhibit few,
often veiy subtle, distinguishing features. Per-

haps the most remarkable female features are
the dehiscent mandil)ular appendages of the
Diapodini (Roberts 1993) that are used brieflx
for tactile conmiunication with the male at
pairing and/or mating and are then discarded.
A few other females that possess remarkable
frontal characters apparently use those features in caring for the eggs or larxae

This

is

an area where

factual information

is

available.

1986:4,

fig. 2).

gia pores on the

pronotum

of

PlIM.OCKW

and accepthis reason,

(Wood

\c'r\ little

The nncetan-

many female

(and a few male) Platxpodidae appear to follow distinguishable patterns in some groups.

The

and ScoKtiilae ari' \try
one another, so much so that
lour of the six genera of C^optonotinae could
be assigned to either famiK without serious
conflict. The most clo.sely allied groups w ilhin
l^latxiiodidae

eloseb related

to

the Scolytidae to the Coptonotinae, howe\er,
appear to be in or near the Caiphodicticini or

possibly the Drxocoetini of

thi-

Scob

tidae,

rather than the superficialb similar tribes in
what has been regarded as the more primiti\e

The Platypodidae appear to be
phyletic lines within the
eight
of

Hxlesininae.

the

first

Platypodidae-Scob tidae uroup to adopt the
.wlomycetophagous habit. This shift in adaptive specialization had a profound impact on
form and function within the Platypodidae
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them rather sharpl\ from the

that separated

Scolytidae.

Few

detailed anatomical studies have

been

based on members of the Platypodidae, and,
for the most part, those that have been made
were based on the accessible, more special-

must be answered before reasonable explanations are found.

ized representatives.
It is

female Tesserocerini has not been clarified.
Evolution within the Curculionoidea is obviously much more complex than published
simplistic explanations acknowledge. Obviously many unanswered questions remain that

To summarize the above,

almost universally agreed that the

members

Platxpodidae- Scolytidae are

of the

Curciilionoidea (Crowson 1955, 1968:154-166,
1973, 1986). Exactly where these fomi-

it

is independent
from the Brenthidae-Rlnnchitidae-Curculion-

Wood

gular sutiux' and that this line

within the Curculionoidea has been the
subject of nmch discussion and disagreement.

idae line of specialization.

lies fit

Their traditional placement within (Crowson
1955, 1968, as subfamilies) or adjacent (as
families) to Curculionidae

questioned by

1973, 1986). Their placement

me (Wood
among

is

the higher Curculionoidea

is

substanti-

ated by the presence of only one median,
gular suture (Wood 1986:6, 8); however, the
\er\- short

lengdi of this suture in Platypodi-

Phyletic trends within the Platx'podidae are

unclear. The six genera of
Coptonotinae (represented by nine rare

somewhat

species scattered on four tropical contenents

New Guinea) appear to represent relict
remains of a once much larger group. All lack
the median mesonotal carina once thought to
and

characterize

dae is a departure from most other Curculionoidea and could have significance. The
comparative positions of the mandibular

and

concK les, including conspicuous reduction of
the h\postomal area, also sets the Platypodidae- ScoKtidae apart from other Curculionoidea, particularly the Cossoninae (Cur-

have

culionidae) to

which thev are supposed

closely related

fig. 8).

ScoK'tidae
is

marked on both

(Figs. 3-5), a feature that is

all

representatives of this family,

have the anapleural suture on the

mesopleuron. Four of these genera {Coptonotus,

Protohylastes, Scohjtotarsus, ScJjcdIariiis)

tarsal segment 3 broad and bilobed.
None of the six has the antennal fimiele 4-segmented as it is in all but two genera of the
remainder of the family. However, none of

be

these six genera has the maxilla divided into

The three genera
which habits are known all lack the xylocycetophagous habit. Of these six genera,
Coptonotus and Protohijlastes are closely
allied to one another and approach the

the conspicuous pregular sclerite

is

clearh'

all

The

to

unique character of the Platypodidae-

truK'

that

(Wood 1986:10,

appears that the

Platypodidae-Scolytidae represent a distinct
phyletic line of Curculionoidea having one

sides b\' sutures

shared bv no other

(Wood 1986:6-8). In Anthribidae and
Nemonychidae the lacinia and galea fonii separate elements on the ma.xilla. Among those
Curculionoidea having only one gular sutine,
the maxilla is similarly divided only in some
Attelabidae, some Rhynchitidae, and the subfamily

family Tesserocerinae of the Platypodidae

separate lacinia and galea.
for

Scolytidae

more

than do the other

closely in structural detail
foiu". ScJiecUariii.s

appears to

be the most closely allied to other Platypodidae of these six. Protoplotypiis and Mecopelmits are allied to one another but appear to
represent an independent evolutionarx' experiment with no close alliance to an\' other

1986:8, fig. 6). No member of the Curculionidae shares this character. The loss of
the mesothoracic anaplcural suture in Tesse-

group.

rocerinae (Fig. 2) and Plat\podinae appears to
have occurred entircK within the Platypodi-

and galea elements (Wood 1986:8, fig. 6) and
])>• the accoiupanying cleft between the pregula and margin of the oral fossa (Fig. 4). This
feature suggests a relationship to the most
primitive Curculionoidea families. \\'ithin the
subfamily, the Diapodini {Diapiis, Genyocenis), Tesserocerus, and TesserocranuUis lack

(Wood

dae because
(Fig.

and

it

is

present in

all

in all Scolytidae.

Coptonotinae

Browne

(1972)
reported urogomphi-like structures in larvae
of two species of African Platypodidae; if correct, this would be the only known occurrence
of these structures in Curculionoidea. The
true

1)

homology of

Chcu'tastua

(Wood

a labrum-like structure in

1986:4,

fig. 2)

and other

The Tesserocerinae

are characterized by

the division of the maxilla into separate lacinia

median carina on the mesotergum. The
Diapodini also have the proco.xae wideK separated, a primitive feature, but the mycetangia

a

19931

of

Ri:msi()\

pores on thv proiiotuin and the

lii,u;lil\

spi'cial-

265

Platvi'()i:)Ii:)ak

recent iuNasion

ol Africa,

ized ahdoniinal sternum 5 represent extreme

uncertain

speeialization. Platytarsitlus (2- segmented)

b appears

and Xotoplati/pus (3-seginented) have

tralian, African,

redueed nimiber

ot

segments

in the

a

antennal

These six genera have the protihia
more slender and with fewer transverse, carinate rugae on the posterior (or lateral) face.
The\ probably represent the more primitive
funiele.

element of the fanilK
were finnly fixed.

alter fainlK characters

The (a) Diapodini, Platytarsidiis, and Notoplatypus are exclusively Indo-Australian in
distribution (except for

one species of Diapiis

recently introduced through

merce

into Africa)

living relative; (b)

and each

modern com-

without a close
Spathidicenis (Indo-Aus-

and Periominatus

is

affinit)

and one species

in tropical

of

America. Group

ha\e occupied the Indo-Ausand South American areas
before the separation of Africa and South
America and suggests a pre-Tertiar\ origin,
(iroup
is primarily American except for
Baiocis that is of uncertain affinit\', and
Euf)latypiis tliat appears to have had early
interaction with Madagascar and a later
exchange from Madagascar to .Africa [Tlie
modern circ-umtropical extension through
commerce of paralleliis from America is
ignored], (iroup d is exclusi\el\- African
except for one species that reached Madagascar from .Vfrica rather recentK. Based on these
to

(•

data,

it

appears that e\olution of the Plat\pod-

(African) are obvi-

inae has been rapid since the early Tertiarx

ousK derived from a common ancestor and

separation of Africa and South America anil

are closely related to one another;

ha\e been strucfrom modern species.
Pre-Tertiary Platypodinae nnist have resembled the Coptonotinae much more than has
previously been supi:)osed and suggests an origin no earlier than that of flowering plants
(Lower Gretaceousj.

tralian)

(c)

Tessero-

cerus and Tesserocranulus (both tropical
American) are also allied to one another; (d)
Chaetastus (African), Mitosoina (Madagascaran), and Cenocephalus (tropical American)
are also allied to one another, but are quite
distinct from other Tesserocerini. It appears
that groups a, b, and c have evolved entireK

that pre-Tertiary taxa nnist

turally very different

since the earl\' Tertiar\' separation of Africa

Sysikmatic Section'

and South America. Only group d exhibits a
Because

phyletic imprint of pre-Tertiaiy development.

this

represents the

first real

exam-

It is

ination of generic classification in Plat\podi-

pre-Tertiaiy representatives of this subfamiK

dae since the family was established, some
radical departures from pre\ious treatments
are recoiinncndcd. Foremost among these is

concluded, therefore, that the evolution
of the Tesserocerinae has been rapid and that

must have been

radically different from

mod-

ern taxa.

till-

In the Platypodinae (Plat\podini) four lines

of de\elopment are seen:

Platypus (largeK

(a)

African to Indo-Australian), Trcpto])\aty})us
(Indo-Australian, Oriental,

NW

Nortli Ameri-

can), Peroplatypus (Indo-Australian),

Dino-

Crossotarsus
(Indo-Australian), Trarliyostiis (African), Xrotrachyostus (tropical American); (c) Platyscap-

platypus (Indo-Australian);

(b)

ulus (tropical American), Myoplatypus (.Vnierican), Oxoplatypiis (American), Platyphysus
(tropical American), Mc^aphifypiis (tropical
American), Eiiplatypiis (mostl\- American,

some

African, Madagascaran), Baiocis (Indo-

Malayan), Epi})latypus (tropical American),
Teloplatypii.s (tiopical American); (d) CylinMadagascaran),
dropalpus (mostly .\frican,
Triozastiis (Mrican), Mc.soplatypus (African),
Doliopygus (African). Group a occurs primari1\- in the Indo-Australian area, with slight.
1

abandoiiiiK'iit of tlic archaic practice ol

empl()\ing undc-iinal)le species-groups or
infrageneric groups below the genus le\el and
above the species rank. Schedl (1972)
emploxed 62 of these groups in his treatment
of the genus Platyfxis. This change made it
necessar\ to retrieve a number of generic
names that had pre\ iousK been placed in s\ non\m\- and to name several others. Although
this will cause some initial confusion, if
should ultimately enhance communication on
this

famiK.

treatment of genera following the key
brief except in the tribe Platypodini (subfamily Plat>podinae) because of the significant
'file

is

changes introduced there. The treatment ol
the six genera of Goptonotinae is \ irtualb
unchanged from previous usage. The signilicant changes in Tesserocerinae include (I) the
tiansfer o\ Platytarsulus and Nntoplatypm into

Great Basix
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this

subfamily from Plahpodinae, and

broader,

er,

and

mur

more strongK

flattened; profe-

stouter, less than 2.0 times as long as

wide (except slender in Schedlariiis); protibia stouter, conspicuously shorter than
femur; pregula without a median carina or

This study was based on my personal collection of over 400 species of Plat\ podidae
and m\- examination of more than 400 other

Because approximately half of the
known species in the family were not seen by
me, it is obvious that adjustments in the proposals made here will be needed in the future.
The monobasic genera Cros.sotarsinuhis
Schedl (1972:84-87) and Spathicranuloides

53

,\ntennal funicle 3— 5-segmented, clui) larg-

the

(2)

restoration of Chaetastiis, Cenocephahis,
Mitosomu to full generic rank.

[\bliinie

Natur.-vlist

spine; either pale species smaller than 2.0

mm or \er\' slender

species.

Schedl (1972:71) are unknown to me and, consequentK', were not included in this stud\.
Key

to the

Genera

ot Platx

3(2).

Eye

\er\ large,

subreniforni; antennal

flat,

club inconspicuously marked b\ tsvo strongly

proeurved, subangulate sutures, these

weakK- indicated by grooves and setae;
color almost black; tropical America;
9.0

—

nun

or

Eye

short, subcircular to oval in outline,

less

than 1.5 times as long as wide; antennal

club unmarked

podidae

.3.2

Coptonotus Chapuis

b>'

sutures; Africa or Aus-

4

tralia
1.

Posterior margin of prothorax (as seen from
4(3).

lateral aspect) straight to \veakl\- prociirved

flat to

lum

median

1.5

times as long as wide;

median

nine

carina, scutel-

in

spine, a

mm

fomi; Australia; 9.S

Protohylastes

rising

(e.xcept elongate in
ius);

—

1);

Australia: 4.5—4.9

5(2).

mm

Scohjfotarsus Schedl

Protibia small, %\ith a terminal

mucro and

tarsal

segment 3 narrow,

species,

Posterior margin of prothorax strongly
procur\ed in pleural area (Fig. 2); mesepisternum large, usualK- inflated (concave in

cylindrical; elytra

simple, declivity convex, unarmed; pale

2

body

less than 2.0

mm;

(Mecopel6

mini)

—

Protibia larger. subapicalK'

armed on

lateral

by
one transverse, coarse, costate ruga; tarsal
segment 3 very broad, deeply bilobed;
antennal funicle 5-segmented; elytral
declivit\' obliquely subtruncate, its margin
costate on lower half armed abo\e b\' a row
of se\eral small spines, its face on interstriae
ornamented by numerous small, white
scales: Mexico to Panama; xylophagous in
face immediately abo\'e tarsal insertion

often with

conspicuous grooves or pores extending
into mycetangia; mesotergum usually bearing a conspicuous median carina (absent in
four genera), scutellum, if present, rising
gradually, usually carinate and apically
pointed; procoxae enlarged, occupying pos-

segment; pregula moderately
very large, usually flat, never with a

terior half of

transverse carina; antennal scape variously
modified; e\es usually rounded, hemispher-

segment 1 always elongate, usually longer than segments 2-.5 combined;
anapleural suture on mesothorax largely or
entirely absent (Fig. 2); xylomycetophagous

middle;

with or without one spine on lateral margin;

xylophagous or phloeophagous;

some Tesserocerinae); pronotum

its

body and pronotum plat\podine; Africa and

Mecopehnus, Schedlar-

(Coptonotinae)

Wood

Eye, subcircular, hemispherical; protibia
distorted by a large spine near

anapleural suture on mesothoriix pres-

ent (Fig.

to

about

its apex armed by a
minor spine on each
side near apex; bod\' and pronotum hylesi-

abniptK to el\tral surface; pronotum never with m\ cetangia grooves or
pores; pregula small, bearing a transverse
carina; eyes sometimes large, elongate, flat;
antenna! scape slender, club-shaped; proco.vae smaller, usually on middle third of
prosternum length; tarsal segment 1 short

—

()\al.

small

broadK', trans\ersel\ arched, witliout

a conspicuous, acute,

E\e

protibia ver\' slender,

area (Fig. 1); mesepisternum
moderately large, almost flat; mesotergum
in pleural

Bitrscra spp.; 4.0-7.0

mm;

(Schedlariuii

Schedlariiis

Wood

ical; tarsal

2(1).

6(5).

7

Antennal hmicle 7-segmented. club slender,

profemur more slender, at least 2.6
times as long as wide, protibia more slender
and almost as long as femur; pregula with a
small;

higher median carina arising from low
trans\erse carina and terminating cephalad
in a small,

3.5
tini)

mm,

blunt spine; species larger than

stouter, darker in color; (Coptono-

Antennal funicle 5-segmented, posterior
face of club glabrous; eye smaller, finely
faceted; abdomen horizontal, costal margin
of elytra horizontal or descending to apex;
tarsal segment 1 short, subequal in length to
2 or 3; adults poKg\nous, parental tunnels
radiate, in cambium, first-instar laiAae form
indi\idiial tiumels in cambium: New Ckiinea;
1 .2.5 nun
Protoplatypus \Vood
1

—

.Antenna! luuicle 3-segmented, club pubes-

cent on both faces; eye larger, coarsely
faceted; abdomen distinctly ascending

RK\ ISION OF Pl.VITPOninAF

1993]

on
segment 1 as long as
2-5 combined: adults monog>nous. parental
hfliiiid. costal marsiin of el\ tra asct'iidiiiii

weidvK anned: pronotum and elytra reticu-

apical oiu'-fifth; tarsal

7(1).

chamber

1.4-1.6

mm

—

-Antennal funicle 4-segmented. club either
to base or glabrous area much
smaller (basal one-fourth); protibia usually

Panama;
Mecopelmn.s Blackman

Maxilla uith mesal element clearK di\ ided

more elaboratcK anned
11(10).

and galea; pregula separated on each side from margin of oral
fossa by a deep cleft (into which ma.xilla
moves) equal to at least one-half pregula
length, \isible pregida caudad from cleft
into separate lacinia

—

11

pubescent

in Serjania spp.:

comparatively small: (Tesscrocerinae)

'.

•att^

chaml)er a simple cave, third-instar lar\ae
form independent tunnels radiating from
central

267

12

.Antennal funicle 2-segmented: eye elongate, renifomi, at least 2.0 times as long as

wide: protibia with one transverse ruga
abo\'e lateral spine;

Borneo

mm
8

—

to

Malaxa: 4.5

Platytarsulm Schedl

Antennal funicle 3-segmented; eye subcir-

wide as long, entire; protibia with a
small tubercle on margin above lateral
spine; .Australia; Eucalyptus spp.; 5.5-(i.3
cular, as

Maxilla with lacinia and galea combined
into one mesal element; pregula large to

between pregula and

ver>- large, cleft

mm

oral

Xotoplatypux Lea

fossa nonexistent to shallow, ecjual to less

than one-fourth pregula length: (Platvpodidae. Platx podini

8(7).

12(10).

IS

)

Procoxac wideK separated, each coxa \en
large, longer than tibia;

mesonotum

flat

e\en]\-. trans\ersely arched, \\idioiit a

or

con-

cephalad and ending

subvertical, usually conca\el\' exca\ated;

—

in

margin of mesepi-

stemum; pronotum more
9

—

slender. 1.4

l.O

times as long as wide; precoxal piece on
])rostemum acuteK pointed

13

Proco.xae contiguous, each co.xa shorter than
tibia;

mesonotum with

median carina (except
in

—

a conspicuous, acute,

widiout a carina,

flat,

Tessewcents. Tesserocranuhis). scutellum

small, slender, pointed; (Tesserocenini)

9(8).

flat:

ca\it\ acutely carinate, carina curving

male abdominal sternum 5

(Diapodini)

more times longer than
mesepistemum flattened
to concavely excavated, its upper (and
sometimes anterior) margin armed In a fine,
conspicuous carina (carina absent in some
elongate, 1.5 or

Spathidicerus); anterior margin of mesoco.xal

spicuous median carina: scutellum rather
large, broad;

E\e

wide, almost

10

gin of niesocoxal ca\it\' ne\er continued

cephalad as a carina; pronotum stouter,
1.0-1.3 times as long as wide; precoxal
piece on prostemuni obtuseK pointed; pronotum and elytra rarely reticulate

Anterior face of antennal club with a small
area or line smooth, shining, olteu weakK'

ele\ated; base of female

E\ e subcircular, little if an> longer than
wide, hemispherical; mcsepisternum convex, never armed by a carina; anterior mar-

pronotum (occaband of man\

sionally also male) with a

16

uucetangia pores or grooxcs; scutellum
smaller, narrower, often depressed: frons

more sparscK pubescent

in

13(12).

newly emerged female usually with dehiscent mandibular appendages: Afiica to Taiwan and .\ustralia: 1.8-5.0 mm
Diaptis (!hapuis

—

Antennal club unifomiK- pubescent to base;
base of pronotum ornamented in median
area b\' few coarse m\cetangia pores, ne\er
with grooves; scutellum larger, broader,
higher: female frons usually ornamented b\'
tufts of \er\' long setae: female dehiscent
mandibular appendages usually absent;
India to Philippines and New Guinea;
1.7—4.0
Gemjncerus Motschulsk>

mm

Mesonotum almost

flat, never marked l)y a
e>e shorter. o\aI to subtriangular in outline, 1.2-2.0 times as long as
wide, anterior margin entire; Neotropical

median

both sexes;

carina;

14

species

—

Misonotum conspicuousK- armed

b\ a

strongK elevated, acute, median carina; eye
\er\ large, reniform. its anterior margin
broadl) emarginate. often two or more
times longer than wide; .African and Indo-

15

.Australian species

14(13).

Small, exceedingly slender species. IxkIv at
least 8.0 times as long

gin of

a.s

pronotum acute,

wide; lateral marlateral

margin of

posterior one-third of prostenumi acute, a
10(8).

2—3-segmented. club with
large procurved, glabrous, basal area
extending at least one-half length of club,

gnxne between

.-Vntennal funicle

deep, longitudinal, pleural

margins and apical area minuteK. closeK'

and sternal margins: female scape
remarkabb flattened and broadly extended
mesad, dorsad, and caudad, jx-dicel inserted

pubescent; protibiae armed
at tarsal insertion

b\' lateral

spine

and one additional subapi-

cal spine or ruga: cKtral dec]i\it\

gradual.

notal

one-third scape length from base; Costa
Rica to Cayenne; 4.0—4.2
Tesserocranulus Schcdl

mm
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never with lateral margin costate,

margin of
impressed area never continuously carinate
or armed by a row of small spines (one
coarse nodule present on metepisternum in

without a narrow, pleural groove between
these margins; female scape slender, with
pedicel attached near its apex, a slender,

male of some large Crossotarsus), surface of
impressed area with at least some setae;
protibia of male armed by about four or

elongate extension in a few species; Mexico

more

for reception of femur, anterior

Larger, stouter species, 3.0-4.5 times as
long as wide; pronotum narrowly to subaprosterciiteK' rounded on lateral margins,

num

3.0-lLO

to Argentina;

mm

coarse, transverse rugae, female either

similar to male or sometimes mostly covered by small, confused granules and usual-

Tesserocerus Saunders

one or two weak nigae near tarsal inserpresent on female pronotum, mycetangia pores numerous

ly

15(13).

Mesepisternuni Hat utkI unarmed In a carina (larger species) or concavely excavated
and its margin armed by a carina (smaller

tion; if

—

species); pronotal constriction (in which
protibia moves) shallow, its posterior por-

New

surface of impressed area glabrous;
protibiae of males and females similarly
armed by rugae; spines on one or more

lus),

Chapuis

Mesepisternum always concavely excavatits margin armed by a carina; pronotal

much

tion abrupt, with

ventrad; protibia

deeper,

feature;

notum extending more
armed by three coarse,

19(18).

mm

Periommatiis Chapuis
Posterior one-tliird of

pronotum with

—

a

20(19).

more distinctly impressed,
punctures clearly visible; female frons
impressed from eye to eye, central twothirds of impressed area abruptly, deeply
ruga; striae

America; 2.5-10.5

Chaetastus Nunberg

—

Male

mm

Platypus Herbst

declivity abruptly truncate,

its

margin

obtuse to very acutely costate on almost a
complete circle, apex sometimes strongly,

armed by three or more

attenuately narrowed, declivital face usually

concave; nncetangia pores

transverse rugae; striae weakly if at all
impressed, punctures evident or not; female
frons variously impressed from eye to eye,
without an abrupt, deep, central excavation;
smaller,

Male

more slender species

elytral declivity usually

21(20).

if

17
convex, veiy

spines; Central

ca; 2.5—4.2

Male

nun

and South AmeriCenocephalus C:hapuis

—

spines; Madagascar; 3.7—4.0

male moderately to exceednarrowed to true
base of declivity, dehiscence of suture
sometimes small, obscure, basal margin of
declivity usualK- more gradual, sometimes
rounded; India and Australia to Japan and
2.4-6.0

mm

Male

c'!\tral

dechxit) nuich

more broadK'
wide as

truncate, declivital base almost as

elytral declivity usually obliquely

b>'

base of elytra, basal margin abrupt, obtusely
to \('r\ acutely

22

margined

mm

Mitosoina Chapuis

22(21).

Male sutmal apex of declivity usualK' entire,
one species; male ely-

slightK- dehiscent in
18(7).

Metasternum and metepisternum near
metacoxa usually weakly or not impressed

21

TreptoplatypuH Schedl

truncate and variously excavated, spines
much larger; base of male declivity usually

armed

ariable

Elytral apex of

N\V North America;

evident; base of male declivity usnal!\ not

armed by

\

ingly attenuate, strongly

steep, usually not excavated, spines smaller,

—

apex of male elytral declivity

Pronotal punctures uniform throughout,
mycetangia pores not discernible; anterior
face of metatibia

17(16).

at

tum numerous; worldwide in most tropical
and subtropical areas, only 1 species in

inconspicuous; larger, stouter species; Afri-

—

Suture

without armature of tubercles and spines; if
present, female m>'cetangia pores on prono-

convex, rather steep, spines short, rather

mm

Male protibia armed by transverse rugae,

entire, declivity variously convex, with or

excavated on a circular area; elytral declivi-

ca; 3.9-7.0

20

.23

placed mycetangia pores; anterior face of
metatibia armed by only one transverse

'

Male and female protibiae similarly armed
by rows of transverse rugae

female protibia largely granulate, with no
more than one or two weak rugae near apex

transverse band of numerous, small, closely

t\'

25

mycetangia pores variable

posterior por-

its

transverse rugae; Afiiea; 2.2-5.0

16(12).

common

abdominal sterna (couplet 27) a

ed,

constriction

femur,

of small spines (absent in occasional females
and in American allies of Eiiplatijpus longu-

Guinea and

Spathidiceriis

—

for reception of

anterior margin of impressed area either
continuously carinate or armed by a series

tion gradual, not

verse rugae; Indonesia to
Philippines; 4.0-12.0 nun

Metasternum and metepisternum near
metacoxa impressed

extended ventrad, pleural
impression mostly below pronotal margin;
protibia armed by only two coarse, trans-

19

tra not distinctly constricted
tv,

before declivi-

costa at base of declivits' obtuse to suba-

1993]

Rl A IS|()\

()|-

cute, intcistrial rows somcliiiics indie. itcd

on upptT portion,

I^I.VIVI'ODIDAK

27(26).

lew setae pres-

at least a

tral tlecli\it\'

species, shining in one; Mala\a to New
Gninea; 2.8—4.5
Peroplaiypus Wood

Male

sntur.i! api'x

niodestK to

\t'r\

male declivity moderateK'

to

shorter, steeper,

ventrolat-

its

eral angles poorK'

developed and projecting
little if any; male interstriae on posterior
half ol disc usually carinate; pronotum
never with m>cetangia pores in either sex;

mm

ven hroadK emarginate; margin

male abdominal sternum 5 armed by
w idcK' separated spines; male el\ -

a pair oi

ent, declivital faee largely dull in Tnost

—

Visibli'

2fi9

strontilw

base of
strongK aente.
at

small species, 1.9-3.5

mm: Mexico

gentina

to Ar-

Platyscapulus Schedl

face of dccli\it>' smooth, shining, glabrous,
striae

and

interstriae

—

never incheated: male

decli\it> with a distinct constriction slighlK

anterior to declivital base; India and Japan
to .\nstralia and Micronesia; 2.H-5.5 nnn
Din()})latypti.s

23(19).

Male

declivity

xcn

short to

;i!)st'nl,

Wood

arms

abdomen

rising

base of

declivity',

venter of

28(27).

abrnpth' to meet elytra; male metepisternum of larger species often armed near posterior end by one rounded nodule; India
and Australia to Taiwan and Hawaiian
Islands; 3.6-10.5
Crossotarsus Chapuis

—

Male elytra strongh more gratlualK
abdomen more near]\

ooci

stermun 4 armed b\ a pair of
male pronotum without nncetangia

\ isible niiile

,

pores, female with

never armed by

a

aTid Nyarit in

24

nodule

1

pair of

pores; Quercus spp.; S

horizontal on segments 2-5; metepisternnm

margin o( male elytral declivity evenly rounded, never serrate or dentate,
its basal margin weakly armed, never dentate: male declivity usually conve.x, surface
dull; female pronotum ne\'er with mycetan-

mmsualK large
to Chihuahua

USA

Mexico; 3.5-4.5

mm

Oxoplutypus

\\ Ood

V'entrolateral

gia pores; Africa; 4.8-9.5

29(26).

V'entrolateral

margin

of

elytra rather strong!)- declivous on

vex or obliquely impressed, with or without
armature; venter of male abdomen rising
onlv slightly to

mm
male

Male

posterior one-third, declivitv- variousK' con-

Trachyostus Schedl

—

sternum 3 armed l)\ a pair of
male declivity often steeper, shorter;
mycetangia pores on pronotum often present in female or in both se.xes: SI-' L SA to
Venezuela: 2.0-5.5 mm
Myoplatypus \\
\ isible mali'

spines;

declivous, venter of

24(23).

28

spines;

mm

—

male nexer carinate; pronotuTU on basal half often with a pair of mycetangia pores in female or in both sexes
cal inti'istriae in

usnalK

subvertical, a rov\ of spim-s nsnalK

\ isibic male .ibdominal sternum .3 (U' 4
armed b\ a pair of widely separated spines;
male eh tral decli\it\' more gradual, ventrolateral angles more strongK produced; dis-

di'cli\it\

—

elytra

descending

venter of male

its

anv before

little if

abdomen

.30

of elvtra

apex, declivity short, subvertical,

\ari-

ously serrate, dentate, or emarginate.

Male

meet apex

rising

if

evident;

more than

32

one-half distance to meet apex

margin variously carinate or armed 1)\
male declivital surface subconcaveh'
excavated; female pronotum with a pair of
mycetangia pores near median line on basal
half; S Mexico to Brazil; 5.0-7.5 mm
l:)asal

spines;

Neotrachyosttts

30(29).

X'enter ol niale

num

5,

abdomen

hori/ontal to ster-

sternum 5 moderatelv

inflated,

its

to strongly

apical one-fourth ascending

meet apex of elvtra: nuile
convex, steep,
unarmed or with small denticles on interstriae 3, 7, 9. none on apical margin; mvcetangia pores on pronotum never present in
either sex: Costa Rica to Brazil: 2. .3—1.0 imn
rather abruptiv to

Browne

elv tral declivitv- stronglv

25(18).

Anterior margin of imjiression on melaster-

num and metepisternum

for reception of

femur armed by a scries of small, pointed
spines (sometimes obscure or absent in
female Euplatypufi); American or Madagascar species, four from

—

Male abdominal sterna 3-5 never armed

abdomen

half distance to

meet apex of elvtra,

rising almost one-

declivi-

descending moderately, often variously
impressed and arnu-d by spines
31(29).

Male

declivitv with ventrolateral angles

usually formed and modestly produced,
their apices never exceeding apical margin
at suture, margin between ventrolateral

Male \isil)le abilominal stiiiiinn 3. 4, or 5
anned b\' a pair of wideh (trans\ersel\) sep-

spines

V'enter of male

ty

34

27

arated coarse spines

—

—

margin of impression on metasternuni and metepisternum armed by a complete or interrupted costa, rarely reduced to
one (somewhat pointed) subcostate sjiine;
.interior

African species

26(25).

Platyphysus VN'ood

26

.\f rica

b\'

29

angles frequently armed by one or more
pairs of denticles or serrations; mycetangia

pores on pronotum uncommon in female,
rare in male, when present, consisting of

31
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one pair or paired small
Argentina; 2.3-10.0

Male
more

clusters;

mm

Mexico

Megaplattjpus

—

to

Male abdomen broadK concave, both

elaborately pubescent; declivity descending

dec!i\it\ with \ entrohiteral angles
strongK' produced, usually exceeding

margin

apical

usualK'

at suture,

very slightly, its margin armed by spines,
interstriae 1 near its apex diverging laterad
moderately and descending slightly before
its apex; female frons with a pair of small to

projecting process

more slender and often with

apex

its

trans-

versely and longitudinally, from base of
sternum 1 to apex of 5, impressed area often

Wood

or tridently armed, never with serrations
or denticles on apical margin between
processes; pronotum often with one pair of
bi-

moderately large concavities in lateral areas
between base of mandibles and antennal

in\cetangia pores in female, less common in
male; mostl\- Mexico to Argentina, a few in

nmi

insertions; Africa; 3.0—4.0

Triozastufi Schedl

Africa and Madagascar, paruUehis circuiiitropical; 2.3-7.0

mm

Etiplaiijpiis

Wood

36(34).

iVIale ai:)dominal

stermun 2 often armed b\' a
3-5 ascending

pair of coarse, blimt spines,
32(29).

Male decli\if> not descending, unarmed;
male abdominal sternum 5 concave; small,

and sometimes armed on one or more of
these segments by small spines; male

more

declivity descending moderately, armature

times as long as wide, upper surfaces usually reticulate; numerous mycetangia pores on

rather inconspicuous; female frons concave-

reticulate, ven- slender species, 5.0 or

pronotum,

if

present; sexual

ly

impressed; Africa; 3.5—4.5

ob.scure; Australia to Mala\a; 1.7-2.4

mm

Baiocis

mm

Mesoplatypus Strohmeyer

dimorphism

Browne

—

Male abdominal sternum 2 transversely carmoderately to extremely,
strongly elevated and either continuous or
interrupted near median line; declivit\- usualK' armed on its basal margin by dorsoveninate, carina

—

Less slender species; sexual dimorphism
conspicuous, male declivity always with
small spines; when present, mycetangia
pores limited to one pair; American species. .33

trally flattened costae,

these costae inter-

.

rupted
33(32).

—

these spines

.Male decli\ it\ with two pairs of serrations
on ventrolateral margin, these serrations
usually connected by a carina, median pair
(often both) on apical margin; one pair of
mycetangia pores on pronotum often present; Costa Hica to Brazil; 2.8-4.5 nmi

Epiplatypus

below
female

frons variously sculptured, often elaborateh'
setae; Africa; 2.5-7.0

mm

Doliopygus Schedl

Coptonotinae

Wood

declivity with

onK one

pair of serra-

as

this

spine to a spine

Teloplatypiis

presented

tralian species);

Blacknian,

pus Wood,

35

Wood &

Bright

1

Mecopehnini {Mecopehnus

species from Panama; Protoplaty-

species from

New

Wood,

Guinea); and

km

of the

Panama Canal.

1

It is (|uite

probable

was introduced from another
part of the world, possibly New Guinea where
that this species

36

Male abdomen with sterna 1-5 transversely
convex, with normal setation; elytral declivity convex, descending about one-half distance to meet ascending alidomen; declivital
tubercles small, inconspicuous; female frons

broadK' and shallowly
Africa,

in

species from
Mexico). Mcco))ehui(S zcteki Blackman is
known only from specimens collected within

2
Male abtlouien with sternum 2 abnormal!)
long, armed or abruptly angled on 2,
ascending from 3-5; female frons often
pubescent

1

Schedlarini {Schedlariiis

;

den.sel\

Wood

{Coptonotus Chapuis, 2 Neotropical species;
ProfoJiylastes Wood, 2 Australian species;
Scolytotarsus Schedl, 1 African and 1 Aus-

Wood

Male abdomen with stennun 2 normal, sterna gradual)) ascending from 1-5, unarmed;
declix ity descending slightly to moderateK
female frons often \ ariousK- conca\e

in

(cl992), containing the following: Coptonotini

on interstriae 3 at base of decli\it\-, basal
margin at apex of disc usual]\' armed by
small spines on interstriae 1, .5, 5; mycetangia pores on pronotum never present; S
Mexico to Argentina; 2.2—4.2 nun

35(34).

to nonexistent;

Tlie classification of Coptonotinae remains

Male

extending dorsad from

—

weak

ornamented by

tions on ventrolateral margin, a carina

34(25).

at strial intervals, declivity

to strongK concave;
Madagascar; 2.5-5.5 umi

Cylindropalpus Strohmeyer

the only

known

relatix

e occurs.

Tesserocehinae

The Tesserocerinae
tribes as

presented

in

are divided into two
in Wood & Bright

Wood

(cl992): Diapodini {Diapiis Chapuis, 39
species from India to Australia; Gcnijocerus
Motschulsky [=Diacaviis Schedl], 24 species

Rfaision or Platvpodidak

1993]

India and Sri Lanka to

Iroiii

New

(juinea);

and

I'liilippini's

and

A di\ided maxilla into .st-paratc lacinia and
galea lobes oeenrs in the priniiti\(' (aireulionoidea (Anthrihidae, Nenu)n\ chidae)
luixing two gidar sutures (Crowson 1955,
1908, Wood 1986). Among the higher Cureulionoidea, those with only one gular sntine,
divided laeinia antl galea lobes oeenr only in
parts of Attelabidae, Rh\ nehitidae, and Platypodidae (Tesseroeerinae; Wood 1986:8, fig. 8).
In

all

ing

three of these families the taxon eontain-

all

(cl992). Foremost

donment

resserocerini.

speeies with separate laeinia and galea

among

thesi'

is

tlic

aban-

of the genus "sektionen" of (,'hapuis

Strohme\er (1912, 1914b), and Sehedl
non-Linuaean categor\ was
apparentK below the rank of subgenus but
ab()\(' the rank of species and was used libeiall\ b\ Sehedl with little objecti\'ity. These
(1865),

(1972). This

"sektionen" are here replaced In a

new

classi-

fication of genera.

The

presented here,
represent a recent, acti\e, e\ohitionar\ explosion in which sharpK delineated
generic groups do not exist. For this reason all
appear

Plat\ podinae, as

to

given subfamiK' status. Strohmeyer (1912,
1914b) appreeiated this faet and reeognized
the subfamily Tesseroeerinae. Sehedl (1972)
was not a student of evolution and did not

are placed in one tribe, Plat\podini. Schedls

aekuowledge the existenee

the protibiae) that did not occur throughout

is

of this

eharaeter in

(1972:83) attempt to characterize his Crossotarsini as distinct

based on

from

his

Plat\podinae was

a character (sexual

dimorphism of

Plat\ podidae.

the group he attempted to characterize, nor

To the Tesserocerini of Strohnie\er (1912,
1914b) two genera are added here, Platytarsulus Sehedl and Notoplatypus Lea, on the basis
of the deep eleft between the pregula and the
margin of the oral fossa (speeimens for disseetion of the maxilla were not available). The

was
ol

it

limited to his Crossotarsini. .\nother set

characters was

needed

to di\ide his Platy-

podinae.

On the posterior portions of the metasternnm and metepisternnm of some Plat\podini
is

a feeble to very strong, often glabrous

Wood &

iujpression for the reception of the metaie-

Bright cl992) the following: Platytarsuhts
Sehedl (8 species from Malaya and Borneo);
Notoplatypm Lea (1 speeies from Australia);
Tesserocranulus Sehedl (1 speeies from Costa
Rica to Cayenne); Tesserocerus Saunders
= D(nnicerus Spinola, Tesscroplatypiis
Sehedl, Tesseroceplmlus Sehedl) (30 species
from southern Mexico to Argentina);
Spathidicenis Chapuis (7 species from Suma-

mnr. ihe anterior and lateral margins of tliis
impression ma\ be armed by (1) a continuous

Tesserocerini

now

contain

(Wood

in

{

tra to Philippines

and

New

Ciuinea); Pcrio^n-

carina (African species) or (2) a series of
minute spines (American species, with a lew
eastern hemisphere exceptions). Those Plat\podini that lack this impression and its carina
or spines also share other features generally
not found in the other group. It should be
mentioned that occasional females (American
species)

and about a dozen species

Kuplatypus lon^ulus (Chapuis)

(all

allied to

are Ameri-

Cdiapuis {=Asetiis Nnnberg, Setcnuis
Nunberg) (52 species from tropical Africa);
Chaetastus Nunberg = Syininenis Chapuis) (7
species from tropical Africa); CenocepJiahis
(>hapuis (13 species from southern Mexico
and Hispanola to Brazil); and Milimnna C'ha-

can species) lack the impression and spines
c>ven though the\ (othei-wise) clearK bi-loug to
the generic grouji with the impression and
spines. Converseb. se\eral of the largest
species of Crossotarsu.s ha\e one small, round-

puis (-Platypicerus Nunberg, Coecephalonns

ed nodule on the male metepisternnm

tnatiis

{

Sehedl) (26 species from Madagascar).
Sehedl (1972) did not recognize the Tesse-

roeerinae as a subfamiK-, but fragmerited the
group into his Diaporinae [sic], Perionnnatinae,

and Platypodinae.
Pl.ATYPODINAI':

Introduced here are radical changes

in tin-

although the\ clearly belong to the generic
group without the impression or spines
Among those groups treated here as gencr.i
that lack the impression and its armature, all
(mostK- females) that ha\e nncetangia pores
on the pronotum have numerous pores.
Among those genera with the impression and
spinelike armature, most of those species (primaril) females) with m\cetangia pores on the

one

although a few
and the few

classification of Platypodinae that

pronotum ha\c

too late for inclusion in

large Megaplatypufi have several,

were found
Wood 6: Bright

onl\

pair,
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Baiocis with pores have many. All of those
species with mycetangia pores on the prono-

on the metasternum-nietepisternnm impression (African
species) have many pores.
tuni

and

also with a carina

Platypus Herbst

The genus
Illiger,

Herbst {^Cylindra

Flaiijpus

Stenoplatypus Strohmeyer, Platypinus

Schedl) as defined here

is

greatK' reduced in

the number of included species from that listed by Schedl (1972:169-242) and Wood &
Bright (cl992). To these synonyms is added
Austmphitypus Browne (1971:49), new synonymy. It also appears that Dendroplatypus

[Voliinie

53

Treptoplatypus Schedl

The genus Treptoplatypus Schedl was
based on Crossotarsus trepanatus Chapuis.
Schedl (1972:245) also included circulicauda
Browne, fischeri Strohmeyer, niulti))(>rus
Schedl, quadriporus Schedl, and siibaplanatus
Schedl, all (five) of which are unknown to me.

As indicated above, Treptoplatypus taxicornus
(Schedl) is here transferred back to Platypus.
Description. A member of the Plat\'podini near Platypus, Treptoplatypus is distinguished by the strongly narrowed male elytral
declivity that is rather abruptK', obliquely
truncate and dehiscent at the sutural apex.
The male elytral apex is usually strongly

—

attenuate, and the male declivity

is

usually

Browne (1955:365) belongs here (only females
were available for study). Neotrachyostiis

concave. Mycetangia pores on the female
pronotum are numerous.

is here transferred
from Neotrachyostiis back to Platypus. Platypus taxicornis Schedl belongs here, not in
Treptoplatypiis where it was placed b\' Schedl

Contents. In addition to trepanatus, I
here transfer from Platypus to Treptoplatypus
the species abietis (Wood), australis (Chapuis),
biflexuosus (Schedl), niicurus (Schedl), solidus

(1972:245)".

(Walker), and wdsoni (Swaine).

quadrilobiis (Blandford)

—

Descrifiton. Platypus Herbst is a member of the Platypodini, as defined in the above
ke\' to
()(

genera, in which the posterior portions

and metepisternum are
anned (key couplet 18a) and

the inetasternum

not impressed or

the protibiae are not sexually dimorphic (key

couplet 19a).

The male

eKtral decli\it>

pores

when

is

sutural apex on the

not dehiscent. Xhcetangia

present on the pronotum (mostK'

—

that

some

(not

— Included here

studies are needed to determine exactly
which species should and should not be

added to this genus.
Distribution.
India and Japan
tralia and
North America.

listed

by Schedl (1972:169-242): Platypi api-

cali (1 sp., Fiji), Platypi

Guinea), Platypi
tralia

geminati

hirtelli (22 spp.,

and Philippines), Platypi

—

NW

group

are the following "sektionen" of Platypus as

(3 spp.,

New

India to Aus-

liinati (15 spp.,

India to Australia), Platypi mesoadjuncti (3
spp., Malaya to New Guinea), Platypi
paraspinulosi (5 spp., Africa), Platypi pseu-

dospimdosi (12 spp., Malaya and China

to

New Guinea), Platypi punctati (2 spp., India
to New Guinea), Platypi semiopaci (9 spp.,
Australia to New Guinea), Platypi spinulosi
(13 spp., Africa), Platypi siilcati (60 spp.,

Europe, India, and Japan to Australia). This
reduces the 808 species of Platypus listed in

Wood & Bright (cl992) to 121 species.
Distribution.— Europe and Africa

Diagnosis.

Japan and Australia, 1 species {quadrdobus
Blandford) of dubious affinitv in Costa Rica.

— This

to

Aus-

n. g.

genus

is

a

member

the Platypodini near Treptoplatypus, but

it

of
is

distinguished from that genus b\' the broad
elytral declivity that is obliquely truncate,
with the suture entire (slightly dehiscent in

one species).

It is

distinguished from Dino-

platypus by the absence of an elytral constriction immediately cephalad from the declivity,
and by the presence of setae on the face of the
male declivity.
Description.
Metasternum and metepisternum without an impression or armature
for reception of the metatibia. The male elytral declivit)' is broadh; obliqueK' truncate,
not preceded by a transverse constriction; the

—

suture

is

entire (one slight exception); the

declivital face

lo

probable

(1972:197-199) in Platypi oxyuri should also

Peroplatypus,
in this

It is

species placed by Schedl

be transferred here, as well as longipennis
Montrouzier (Schedl 1972:196). Additional

females) are numerous.

Contents.

all)

is

ornamented

l:)y

setae (either

hairlike or scalelike); the costa at the liase of

the male declivity

is

obtuse to subacute, and

the interstrial rows are sometimes indicated

1993]

Re\'isi()\

on the upper portion. Tlie male cleeli\
is usually dull (shining in one species).

ital

ov Pi.vrvi'oniDAR

lace

—

Borneo,

PJatijpi sulcato-fnnicati (5 spp.,

moderatcK reduced lo almost
row of dorsoventrally flattened
spines arms its basal margin): the abdomen
ascends rather strongK to meet the apex. The
(leeli\i(\

absent

Contents. Type-species: Platypus truiicatipennis Schecll. Included here are the

New
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males

is

(a

of se\eral

of the larger species ha\e a

Guinea) and Phiti/pi trinicatiponu (6 spp.,
Borneo, Sumatra. New (iuinea) of Sehedl

rounded nodule on the nietepisternum. The
female pronotum has numerous mycetangia

(1972:211-212). or these, ouW plahjpoidc.s
(Browne), truncaticaiida (Sehedl). tnmcali^ra-

pores.

nosiis (Sehedl),

and friDicdtiponiis (Sehedl)

were at hand for stud\.
Distribution.
Nhdaxa

—

Contents.

Crossotarsi alternante-deprcssi
to

New

Guinea.

— The genus Dinoplatiipus

New

Guinea), Crossotarsi harhati (11
to Philippines and .\ustralia),

Crossotarsi coleoptrati (12 spp., India to Japan

New

distinguished from Peroplatypus Wood, above,

and

by the subvertical, obliquely truncate male

spp.. India to

elytral decli\'it\"
ly to ver\'

with the sutmal apex modest-

strongK; ver\' broadK' emarginate,

and with the subvertical face moderateh' to
strongK' concave, brightK shining, and without pinictures or setae; the upper margin of
the male decli\'ital face is usually acute, and
there is a distinct constriction immediately

tarsi

Cruinea), Crossotarsi suhdepressi (20

<i,('iu(iiii

Taiwan and

New

to

Guinea), Crossotarsi ventricorni (14

spp., India to

striction

immediately cephalad from

its

gia pores.

Contents.

—T\'pe-species:

Chapuis. Included here are the Platypi
cupulati (29 spp.) of Sehedl (1972:208-211).
DISTRIBITION.
India and Japan to Auslatiis

—

tralia

DiS'l'HllU
tralia,

and Micronesia.

Guinea),

HON.

India lo Japan and Aus-

cxtcnu'doitatus has extended

through modern conunerce
in

to

its range
Hawaii and has

additional areas.

Trarhyostus Sehedl
This genus

confined

allied to Crossotarsus. but

is

to Africa

DilscRiPTioN.

base.

Plaiiipus ciipu-

New

.\fi-ica).

is

The female pronotum has numerous nncetan-

Japan and

Crossotarsi incertae sedis (3 spp.. Ja\a to
Philippines, 1 sp. of doubtlnl allinitx in

male

has a distinct, transxerse con-

and

.Australia), Crossotarsi nitiduli (4 spp., .\lala\a

been intercepted

decli\'it\

Australia), Crosso-

(20 spp.. India to Philippines

cephalad from its base.
Description. The male elytral declivity
is subverticalK triuicate; its upper margin is
acute; its face is broadK', subcircularly concave; its surface is brightK shining, impunctate, glabrous, with a substantial, often elaborate, emargination at the sutural apex. The

—

Philip-

Malaya

spp.,
is

sp.,

(1

pines), Crossolarsi an<^ulati (4 spp., India.

Japan,
Diiioplati/i>u.s. u. g.

Diagnosis.

— Included here are the follow-

ing groups as listed by Sehedl (1972:9(>-I12):

—

and .Madagascar
Trachyostus is allied

it

to

Ch-()ssotarsus as indicated b\' the similarK' sex-

ualK dimorphic protibiae. The male cK Iral
is usualK con\ex (rareK flattened
exeuK rounded, nexer serrate or dentate, and
the surface is usualK dull. The venter of the
decli\it>

.

abdomen ascends
tral

little,

if

an\. to

meet the

i-K-

apex. M\cetangia pores are ne\'er preseni

on the pronotmn.
Crossotarsiis (Chapuis

The genus Crossofarsus Chapuis,

Contents.
as treat-

essentialK as listed in Sehedl
(1972:96-112) and Wood & Bright (cl992),
although it may become necessary to add to it
all or part of Carchcsi()py<i,iis Sehedl (not seen)
and Crossotarsiniihis Sehedl (not seen).
Description. Crossotarsus is a member
of the Platypodini, near Platypus, except that
(key couplet 19) the protibiae are sexualK
dimorphic (male with the usual trans\erse
rugae, female with most of the basal rugae

ed here,

is

that

were

Wood &

b\'

confused granules). The male

here are the 13

listed

by Sehedl (1972:88-89) and

Bright (cI992).

DlSTRlRl riON.

—Tropical

.Africa

and Mada-

gascar.

—

replaced

— Included

species from tropical .Africa and Madagascar

Xcotracliyostus

Browne

Browne, as usetl
essentially as listed in Sehedl
(1972:90-92) and Wood & Bright (cl992j
except that Platypus quadrilohus Blandford is

The

here,

giMius Neotrachyostus

is

here transferred back

to Platypus.
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—

Description. The sexually dimorphic
protibiae of Neotrachyostus suggest a close
relationship to Trachyostus. The male elytral
never dull; it is variously
impressed or excavated, with the ventrolateral
margin serrate, dentate, or emarginate; its

declivital surface

is

amied by spines.
base is
The female pronotum has one pair of myvariously carinate or

cetangia pores.

Contents.— Schedl (1972:92) and Wood &
Bright (cl992)

list

usually has one pair of mycetangia pores in
the female; they are sometimes present in the

male.

Contents.

— Southern

USA

nis (Fabricius) (S

Cuba) and Schedl's

to

Costa Rica).

—

Southeastern
Distribution.
to Mexico and Venezuela.

to

Diagnosis.

Brazil.

USA

n. g.

—This genus

is

a

member

the Platypodini near Platyscapulus.

Platyscapulus Schedl

The genus Platyscapulus Schedl {=Platyscapus Schedl 1939:397, 399, Costaroplatus
Nunbcrg 1963:109) contains a group of American species formerly assigned to Platypus.

here removed from synonymy
with Platypus and is given full generic rank.
Description. As defined here PlatyPlatyscapulus

is

—

scapulus contains those species formerly
assigned to Platypus that have the metasternum-metcpistemum impression aimed on its
anterior margin by a series of small spines and
also have a pair of spines that ami visible male
abdominal sternum 5 (Schedl 1972:195, fig.
49). The male elytral declivity is usually short,
steep, and has the ventrolateral angles rather
poorly developed, projecting

male

little, if

any.

The

elytral interstriae are usually carinate

the posterior half of the disc.

on

The pronotum

never has mycetangia pores in either sex.
Contents. Included here are Schedl's

—

(1972:235) Platypi costellati (13 spp., S Mexico

abdominales (Schedl 1972:
195) (3 spp., Costa Rica to Guyana), and
Platypi neocostellati (Schedl 1972:195) (2 spp.,
Venezuela and Guyana to Brazil).
to Brazil), Platypi

Distribution.

— Southern

Mexico

to

Brazil.

Myoplatypus,

n. g.

—

Diagnosis. This genus is distinguished
from the closely allied Oxyplatypus Wood,
below, by the occurrence of a pair of large
spines on male visible abdominal sternum 4,
and by the absence of spines on other sterna.

Description.—This genus is a member of
the Platypodini that have a metasternummetepisternum impression armed by small
spines and a transverse pair of spines on male
visible abdominal sternum 4. The pronotum

and

Cuba

Oxoplatypus,

Mexico

jlav-

(1972:220) Platypi bilobati (5 spp., Mexico to

14 species.

Distribution.

—Type-species: Bostrichus

icornis Fabricius. Included here are flavicor-

of

It is dis-

tinguished from Platyscapulus by the presence of a transverse pair of large spines that
ami male visible abdominal sternum 3, and by
the absence of spines on sternum 5.
Description. This genus is established
to contain one known species. It is a representative of the Platypodini with the nietasternum-metepisternum impression armed by
small spines on the anterior margin, and male
visible abdominal sternum 3 is armed by a
transverse pair of large spines. The female
pronotum bears one unusually large pair of
mycetangia pores; the male pronotum is with-

—

out pores.

—

Contents. Type-species: Scolytus quadridentatus Olivier. One species is known,
qiiadridentatus (Olivier) {=blanchardi Chapuis, disciporus Chapuis).

Distribution.

— Southeastern

USA

to

northern Mexico, in Quercus spp.
Platyphysus, n.

g.

—

Diagnosis. This genus is a member of
the Platypodini having the metasternummetepistemum impression anned on its anterior margin by small spines, but none of the
visible male abdominal sterna is armed by
spines. Platyphysus is distinguished from
allied genera by the strongly convex, steep
male elytral declivity that is almost unarmed,
and by the horizontal venter of the abdomen
with visible sternum 5 inflated, its posterior
one-fourth ascending rather abruptly to meet
the apex of tlie elytra.

— In

genus visible male
strongly inflated
(moderate in female), with its posterior onefourth ascending to meet the apex of the elytra. The elytral declivity is convex, steep, and
descends further than in related genera; male
Description.

this

abdominal sternum 5

is

Rkmsion of

1993]

annature

sparse aiul ratlicr small. The

is

nietastenunii-mc'tt'pistt'nuiin iiiiprt'ssion

aniied

h>'

small spines as in related

Contents.
siis

—T\pe-species:

is

tjeiiera.

Plali/pns ohtii-

Chapiiis. Also included here are Schedls

(1972:187) Platypi dcclivi (4 spp., Brazil) and
Phitijpus poutcriac

DlsTluiu TION.

Wood.

— Costa

liiea to N'enezuela,

spp.

in I'outcria

Pi.Arvp()i:)inAK
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more strongK produced
of the male decli\
the sutural apex.

it\

that

xfiitrolateral angles

exceed the

level of

—

Deschifiion. This genus is a member of
the Plat\podini ha\ing the metasternummetepisternum impression armed on its anterior margin b\ small spines. None of the visible abdominal sterna are armed by spines.
The male \ t-ntrolateral angles of the decli\ it\
are extended caudad into a pair of processes

M('<i,(ipl(itypu,s. n.

—This

if.

Wood, below, it is distinguished 1)\ the more poorl\- formed and
much less strongly produced posterolateral
cnlt\.

From

Eiipldtypiis

angles of the male elytra

(ke\'

couplet 31); one

ami
Myce-

or two pairs of small denticles sometimes
the apical margin

between these

tangia pores are

uncommon

may

angles.

(female) or rare

one pair or a pair of
clusters of pores (perhaps 4 to 12 on each
(male) but

consist of

—This

is a genus of Flat\ pometasternum-metepisternum
impression armed by small spines; they lack
spines on the visible male abdominal sterna.
The male declivity descends at least hall the
distance to meet the abdomen, its lateral

DESCRlPriON.

dini having the

angles are rather poorly produced (usualK
they do not exceed the apex of the suture),
and the apical margin between these angles
is

armed by one or two
The pronotum usualK

small denticles.

is

—

(1972:205) Platypi caudati (19 spp., S .Mexico

in

arm the metasteiiium-metepistciinnn impression in one or botli sc.xes.

— Southern USA

DlsiKllU TION.

to .Argenti-

Madagascar. Euplatypus
parallclus (Fabricius) has been carried
na, a few

in Africa,

through modern commerce worldwide in
tropical areas (Wood & Bright cl992:
1664-1668). It has also been intercepti-d in
.Australia and India in recent months.
Baiocis

The genus

Baiocis

Browne
Browne

as treated lu-re

was established In Browne
(1962:651) and listed by Wood ^ Bright
is

essentialK' as

it

(cl992), except that Platypus kuutzcni Schedl

—

Contents. Type-species: Platypus dcntatus Dalman. Also included here are Schedls
(1972:238-242) Platypi plicati (82 spp., S Mexico to Argentina), Schedls (1972:186-189)
Platypi discoidales (4 spp., S Mexico to
Brazil), Schedl's (1972:184) Platypi

punctato-

Cuatemala to Panama), Schedls
(1972:229) Platypi pscudocaudati (4 spp.,
Gu\ana to Brazilj, Platypus uudatus Wood
(Colombia), P. pernudus Schedl (Guyana), and

sulcati (1 sp.,

simplicifonnis

Some of the caudati group fioin
.America lack the small spines that

to .Argentina).

with-

pores are sometimes present (particularly

P.

I^ronotum often has one pair of nncetangia
pores in the female or in both sc.xes.
(Jon IE NTS.
T\pe- species: Bostrichus parallclus Fabricius. Also included here are
Schedl's (1972:230-234) Platypi Irispinati (39
spp., USA to Argentina. Madagascar, tropical
Africa, Australia, Sri l^anka, etc.) and Schedls

pairs ol

out nncetangia pores, but one pair or multiple
the female).

between these processes). The

apical margin

ti"opical

side).

sometimes

exceed the sutural apex (apices of each of
these processes are usualK hi- or tridentate,
and never with serrations or denticles on the
that

large group of

American
species, formerly placed in Platypus, is
diverse and is distinguished with some difliD1ACN0.SIS.

Wood

DiSTHiBL'iioN.

(Costa Rica).

— Mexico

Euplatypus,

—

to

Argentina.

n. g.

Diagnosis. This genus is distinguished
from Mc<i,aplatypus Wood, abo\ c. b\ the nuich

apparentK belongs
Desckii'TION.

in Crossotarsus.

—This genus

is

a

member

of

the Plat\podini ha\ing the metasternummetepisternum impression armed on its anterior

margin

b\'

small .spines.

The

species are

small, usualK reticulate, \ery slender, with
sexual dimorphism obscure. The male I'K tral
antl it descends feebK. if
male abdominal sternum 5
is conca\e. M\cetangia pores, when present
on the pronotum, are numerous.

decli\it\
at all.

is

The

unarmed

\isible

DisiHiiU TION.

—

Australia to Mala\a.

E})iplatypus, n.

—

g.

Diagnosis. This genus is a member of
the Plat\podini having the metasternum-
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nietepisternum impression armed l)y small
spines on its anterior margin. It is distinguished in the male from Me^aplatiipiis

the metasternum-metepisternum impression
continuously costate. The abdomen ascends
gradually and moderateK' to meet the eKtra.

Wood, abo\e, and Teloplatijpus Wood, below,
by the unique structure of" the male elytral

The male

decli\it>.

—

DKSCKiFriON. This gemis is allied to Telophitypiis but is distinguished b\ the presence
of two pairs of serrations on the ventrolateral

margin of the male

elytral declivity; these ser-

abdominal sterna are

visible

versely convex, sternum 2

is

trans-

not enlarged or

modified. The male elytral declivity is convex;
moderately steep, and with tubercles small
and inconspicuous. The female Irons is broad
and shallowK' to moderately concaxe.

Contents.— Wood

&

Bright (cl992)

14

list

connected by a carina; the
median pair (oi'ten both pairs) is on the apical
margin. One pair of mycetangia pores is often
present on the female pronotum or on both

species.

se.xcs.

The genus Triozastus Schedl, as treated
here, is essentially as listed bv Schedl
(1972:246-248) and Wood & Bright (cl992).
There appears to be considerable confusion in
this genus on how to interpret individual and
populational xariabilit)' into taxonomic cate-

rations arc usually

—

Contents. Type-species: Platijpus desceptor Wood. Also included here are PUitijpus
an nexus Wood, P. a p pi an at us Wood, P.
deplanatus Wood, P. eugestus Wood, P. eximiiis
Wood, P. filahs Wood, P. jamacensis Bright, P.
P. spectus Wood, P. vegestus
Wood, and apparently most of Schedls

secus Wood,

(1972:213-214) Platypi complanati.

DiSTHiHiTiON.

—Costa Rica

Teloplatijpus, n.

to Brazil.
g.

—

DiACNOSlS. This genus is distinguished
from Epiplatypus Wood, above, by the uni(j[ue
structure of the male elytral declivity as
defined in the above key to genera.
Dksciuition. This genus is a member of
the l^lat\p()dini having the metasternummetepisternum impression armed on its anterior margin by small spines. The male elytral
declivity has only one pair of serrations on the
ventrolateral margin, with a carina extending
dorsad from this spine to a spine on interstriae
3 located at the base of the declivity; the
declivity descends only slightly, and its basal
margin is usualK armed by small spines on
interstriae 1, 3, and 5. Mycetangia pores are
never present on the pronotum in either sex.
Contents. Type-species: Platypus eoncinnus Blandfbrd. Included here is Schedls
(1972:218-219) Platypi tenninati (16 spp.).

—

—

DisTHiiUTiON.— Southern Mexico

to

Argentina.

Cylindopalpus StrohmcNer

The genus Cylindropalpus
treated here,

is

Strohnie\t'r, as

essentialK as listed

b\'

Browne

Distribution.

—Africa

to

Madagascar.

Triozastus Schedl

gories.

—

Description. This genus is distinguished
from Cylindropalpus Strohmeyer by the male
abdomen being broadh' concave (both transversely and longitudinally) from the base of
visible sternum 1 to the apex of 5, this concave area being often elaborately pubescent.
The male elytral declivity descends only
slightly,

and

basal margin

its

is

armed by

apex diverges laterad moderately then descends slightly before
its apex. The female frons bears a pair of small
spines; interstriae

1

near

its

to rather large concavities in the lateral areas

between the bases of the mandibles and the
antennal insertions.

Contents.—Wood
species.

Distribution.

&

Bright (cl992)

—Tropical

list

7

i\lrica.

Mesoplatypus Strohmeyer
As treated here, the genus Mesoplatypus
is based on Wood & Bright
(cl992) and on Schedl (1972:165-168).
Description. This genus is a member of
that portion of the Plat>'podini ha\ ing a
costate anterior margin of the metasternummetepisternum impression and haxing visible
male abdominal sterna 2, 3, or 4 armed b\'

Strohmever

—

spines. In
bears

some members male sternum

2

transverse carina that

is

at least a partial

(1962:650, 655), Schedr(1972:131-i34), and
Wood & Bright (cl992).

reminiscent of Doliopygus. The female frons
is concavely impressed (in all species?).

DESCHiPrioN.—This genus is a member of
the Platvpodini having the anterior margin of

species.

Contents.— Wood

&

Bright (cl992)

list

17

Rfaision of

1993]

DisTHiBirioN.

—

Pi.vrvi'ODiDAi-:

'Iropical Africa.

196S.

.

natural classifieatiou ol

.\

Coleoptera. Edition
D()J'u)]){l<j^us Stiit'dl

Schedl = Scul(>i)i/-

The genus Doliopi/(j^us
gus Nunberg, Pygodoliits \uiil)erg, Mixopijgiis Nunberg, Mcsopygiis Nuiiberg), as treated
here, is essentialh as listed b\ Schedl
(1972:143-164) and bv Wood & Bright

lamilies

tlii'

England. 195 pp., 213 figs.
J. C. 1792. Entomologica systematica enienda-

secondum

ta et aucta,

classes, ordines. genera,

s])ecies adjectis s\non\niis, locis, obser\ationil)ns,

descriptionihus.

IlKKBST,

J.

W.

F.

Prol't.

Ilafniae. vol.

2.

1, pf.

538 pp.

1793. Natursystem aller hekamiten

und auslandischen Insekten,

als

Description.

— This

genus

allied to

is

Mesoplatypus Strohniexer but is sharply distinguished b>^ characters of the male
abdomen. Male xisible abdominal sternum 2
has a strongly dexeloped, transverse carina
that is sometimes di\ ided at the median line.
The sternum caudad from this carina ascends
abruptK in union with sterna 3, 4, and 5 to
form a subxertical, strongly concave, subcircular face that functions in the removal of
hass from the galler\" entrance hole. The male
declivit) is reduced to obsolete; its basal margin is armed b\ a row of dorsoxentralK flattened costae (deri\ed from spines) that are

The female
Irons is variousK' sculptiued and may be elaborateK' ornamented b\' setae in some species.
Mycetangia pores on the pronotum are
interrupted at the

intenals.

strial

Contents.— Wood

lloi'kiNs. A. D. 1909. Contrihutions

the scoKtid beetles.

ol

Bright (cl992)

—Tropical

.

ment

ol ,\griculture.

L.MUKII.I.K, P.

280 pp.

Paris. Vol. 2.

RoBi HIS.
I

1993. Diapodini of Papua

II.

Bishop

Platx podidae).

.35:

and

spt'cics

Washington. Procfcclings

ol'

Socic-t)' ol

46(3):76-(S(). pi. 7, figs.

G.

195.5.

S\iu)n\ni\ and dcscriiitions ol

oriental Scolytidae

Sarawak
.

Museum

and

some

Plat\ |)odidac K.'olcoptcra).

Journal

Die Einteihmg und geographisclu'

1962. I'am. (Coptonotidae. Coleoptera.

.

1962. Ta.xonomic notes on Plat\podidae (C'ole-

optera). Annals

and Magazine of Natural History,

1971. Ausiroplalypus, a

new

I

W

\

principal

Old World gen-

era of Platypodinai' iColeniitera: Platypodidae).
Royal Entomologieal Societx ol London. Transactions 124:167-190.
ClI.XPUlS, F. 1865.
sain, Liege.

Crow SON,

Monograpliie des Plalypodides. i)es-

The

55

¥ 322

pp.

British Coleoptera delineat-

83 pp., 94 figs. Reprinted in 1861.
1912. Familia Platypodidae. Pars

J. Spr\-.

II.

/;/

\\

Junk and

.

S. .Schenkling,

Coleoptero-

Fam. Platypodidae.

19141). Coleoptera:

F-"asc.

P.

163.

pp., 12 pis.
S. L.

1957.

A

nt'w generic

on an unusual

logical data

name

for

and some

bio-

Cientral .\merican beetle

(Coleoptera: Plat\podidae). Great Basin Nafmalist

.

1966.

6c

Co., Lon-

New

records and spixies of Ni-otropical

Plat>podidae (CColeoptera). Circa! Basin Naturalist
26:45-70.
1973.

On

the tiLXonomic status of Plat\ podidae

and ScoKtidae (Coleoptera). Great Basin Naturalist
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1982. The bark and ambrosia beetles of North
and Central America (Coleoptera: ScoKtidae), a ta.xonomic monograph. Great Basin Naturalist Memoirs
.

natural classification of the

families of Coleoptera. Nathaniel Llo\d

don. 187 pp.

The
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H;uxg. v

pi.

6. 1.359

344 pp.

R. A. 1955.

Den

tsman. Genera Insectorum, Bru.xelles,

.

tlie

Junk.

CCatalogns. Berlin.

pp..

50:49-50.
1972. Lai-vae of

W.

E. 1840.

.

1 pi.

Monographic der

1972.

Genera

(Mercurius. .\n\ers).

.

geiuis ol Plat\p()-

didae (Coleoptcra), infesting living FMcah/ptm trc-es
in Australia. Commonwealtli Eorestrx' He\ie\\

.

W) tsman

17:10.3-104.

13,4:641-656(1961).
.

P.
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Cluinea
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.

F.

New

Occasional Papers
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1-5.

BUOWNK,

Museum

-.39.

1

SciiKDi.. K. E. 19.39.

11:1-26

ti;ciius

et inseeto-
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posita, inconibus e.\emplis(iue plnrimius e.xpiicata.

rum

A new

Bureau of Entomolog\', Tech-

rum secimdum ordinem naturalem

ed by W.

1944.
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Pmw/ev. U.S. Depart-
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lunifcr Schedl

Schedl

liizDiiiciis

ininutisshnus Schedl
injohcrgi Schedl

modest lis Blandford
motigcrus Schedl
mill ti poms Schedl
nci>])lic(iftis Schedl

1992 In Briuliani Young University].

Partial Ciikcklist of Platypodinae

M urayania

iiiijimdi

t)l)tiisipcnnis

As an aid

to tlio iiiterprolation of tlie

above

changes, the following list of valid names in
Plat>'podinae is presented. Only valid generic
and specific names are included. Synon>nis
and other subfamilies and genera not included

here are listed

in

Wood &

Bright (1992).

Schedl

omissus Schedl
opacideclivis Schedl
opacifrons Schedl

Strohmeyer

ohcii falls

onuiticeps Schedl

Strohmeyer

oialiis

))(ilnmgensis Schedl
IHirtittis

Schedl

pusaniac Schedl
Plattjptts

pedum Sampson

audrewc^i StrohiiieNer
apicolis

pcnmihis Schedl

(^VVliite)

pcrrisi

ardiius Scliedl

M in ax ania

ari.sanneiisis
(irroiicms

Scludl

Chapuis

piciuus Schedl
politus

Chapuis
Schedl

porcclliis
hajtiliis Selirdl

halanocarpit-s Sclu'dl
harhcitiihts Scliedl

bi'ilschinidiac Scliedl

hiconiiicr Scliedl

hiformis (."liapnis

hihatnatm Scliedl
Scliedl

carij()i)htjlliitii.s

conjiinctii.'i

Schi'dl

conuitiin Scliedl

crassus S troll me\er

prcwtcriius Schedl
pscudociirtits Schedl

pscudosclysi Schedl
pueruliis Schedl
qiuidricinctiis

Schedl

queenslandi Schedl
qiiercicola

Schedl
Schedl

qiicrciniis

(liuTcivoriis

Murayama

rimulosus Schedl

daijeelin^ensis Scliedl

nifcsccns Strohmeyer
sumpsoui (Schedl)
schcnklingi (Strohmeyer)

diffidem Scliedl

sccrctus

curtua Chapnis
cijlindnis (Fahricius)

digmt.s Schedl

.s('/(/.s/

scmicrmis Schedl

Schedl

ejfetus

Sampson

Chapuis

eindeni Schedl

scmigranosus (Sampson)

enonnis Schedl

scmiopaciis Strohmeyer

fnicticostis

Schedl

Chapnis

sctacciis

fiilmeki Schedl

sex])orus (Schedl)

geminatus Chapnis

sexualis

gerstacckeri C'hapuis

shillongcnsis Schedl

Beeson

sigiiatiis

Chapuis

lunchuachani Schedl

siinulaiis

Schedl

hirlcllm Schetll

sinensis Schedl

graiji

Schedl

Schedl

histrix

liorishcmis
litjhridus

singcilcingensis

M niayania

Schedl

iinpirssus Stroll iiieyer

iiwrmis

Sampson

iusitlari.s

Strohmeyer

inteniu'dim (Schedl)
Jan.soni

Schedl

Schedl

speeliihilis

spinulosus Stiohme\er
stviatopunctatiis Schedl

suhdepressus Schedl

suhgranosus Schedl
suhpliealus Schedl

Chapnis

suhseerelus

Browne

Schedl

siihsid(iriii,s

Schedl

juvencii.s

kahluneni Schedl
kiii.slnu'iisi.s .VI

nia\aina

siihsiinilis

Schedl

siijlodicns

Sampson

kl(ii)])criclii

(Schedl)

Idsmanicus Schedl

latcdccliii.s

Schedl

Idxicornis Schedl

lincclhis

liicmi

Schedl

Chapuis

lutwtipennis Schedl

tai/ahasi

Schedl

lenellus Schedl

terebrans Schedl

19931
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unijoniiis Schccll

Crossotdr.siis

utihilis (Scliedl)

vcrclunatufi

279

(See

Wood &

Bright c 1992: 119.5-1209)

Bcesoii

(

vi'snilus Scht'dl

Carclu'siopi/tius

vet hi S troll nu'\'(;'r

(See

Wood &

Brii^ht

cl992: 1209-1210

vetulus Sclicdl
icebbcri Sclu-tll

ucstuoodi

Crossotarsiniilim

C"liai)iii.s

TrcptDplati/pii.s

ahu'tis

(See

Wood

Bright cl992:121())

6:

Trachijostu.s

(Wood)

(See

Wood &

Bright ciyy2:121()-1213)

aufitralis (Cliapiiis)

biflexiiosHs (Sclu'dl)
circiiJicciuda
fisclicri

{

Browne

StrohiiK'N

Ncotnicliijo.stii.s

(See

Wood

iy

Bridit cl992:121.3-1214)

t-r

micrunis (Scliedl)

Platijscapuhi.s

multiporus Selu'dl

(d)dittiltis

(luadriporus Schedl

(dxlitus (Schedl)

(Wood)

sohdus (W'alkfr)

carinuldtm (Chapnis)

stihiiplanatiis (Sclu'dl)

cliinalis

trcpanattis (Cliapuis)

cliinicuhi.s

wilsoni (Swainc)

climis

(Wood)
(Wood)
(Wood)

costeUatus (Schedl)
Pcroplafijpiis

jrontidis

ahrupfiis (Sampson)
fallax (Schedl)

inaiiiis

hiosi (Schedl)

ol)li<luec(nidatii.s

(Schedl)

Blandford)

(Schedl)

(Wood)

occipitis

(Browne)

Idwa.scn.sis

(

imitatrix (Schedl)

(Chapnis)

jiulchclltis

ixdclwr (Chapnis)

pliityjHiides

(Browne)

pusilliiiiiis

(Chapnis)

rcfii.sipciinis

(Schedl)

slu'ucjclli

(Nnnherg)

scini.siilcatiis

(Schedl)

sidndxlittis (Schedl)

truncaticaiida (Schedl)

lurgifroiis (Schedl)

fnmcatigranosti.s (Schedl

iimhrosits (Schedl)

tntncdtipcnnis (Schedl)
M\l(>pl(lttl]HlS

hiponts (Blandford)

Diiiopldtypii.s

unitidcntatus (Mnra\ania)
adiincus (Chapnis)
agiKiftis (Schedl)

(Schedl)

(dgi)sti.s

(inthoceph(di (Schedl)

coiuicxiis

(Wood)

flaviconiis (Fabriciiis)

preiu'xm (Wood)
seiu'xus

(Wood)

(Blandf'ord)

hitincii.s

(Blandford)

(•(ddiiius
((tills

hreviconiis (Wood)

(Strohnie\{-r)

OxoplalypitM
(juudiidcntdtii.s (Oiixier)

clievrolati (Chapnis)
ciipitlatiiliis

(Schedl)

I'lalypliysii.s

cupiddtus (Chapnis)

comcxii.s (Schedl)

dcccns (Sampson)

lalicolli.s (C^liapuis)

jalcatii.s

{

Strohnu'ver)

joijicida (Chapnis)
luiinafti.s

(Blandford)

Icpidti.s

(Chapnis)

I unifier

(Motschnlsk\)

tiudcdsci (Schedl)

(Schedl)

inariliiniis

obtusus (Chapnis)

(Wood)
Vimjolm Beichardt)

potitcriac

i

MegaplatyjuLs
(irtecarinatus (Schedl)

attcntus (Schedl)

iiooiKidanac (Browne)

aiiricidaris (Chapnis)

oiiicga (Schedl)

aiirilu.'i

pal I id us (Chapnis)

batesi (Chapnis)

(Chapnis)

pinipcrda (Schedl)

biconiis (Nnni)crg)

psc'itdocupidalits (Schedl)

biden.s (Schedl)

feiiiiis

(Mnra\ama)

teiuds.siimis (Schedl)

(Beeson)

tctraccriis

umhraticiis (Schedl)
iiuciiKitits

i

Bhnulioi'd)

binodulus (Chapnis)
bri'viciiudutus

(Nunberg)

(•(imianis (Schedl)

airinifcr (Schedl)
cluri(nu'nsi.s

(Wood)
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conciliattis (Scliedl)
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raucus (Schedl)

conseqtiens (Schedl)

reichei (Chapuis)

contractus (Chapuis)

rolnislus (Chapuis)

costipenuis (Sclu'dl)

saliini (Blandford)

ciinUlem

schinidti (Chapuis)

(Sclicdl)

(larUugtoni ( Rcicliardt)

(Dalinan)

(lentatiis

(Icsultor (Schedl)

sexcostafus (Chapuis)

(Wood)

sitnplicifonnis

sohrinus (Schedl)

(leyrollci

(Chapuis)

suavifer (Schedl)

ilulucttis

(Chapuis)

suhohUtaratus (Schedl)

(li.scicollis

discoidalk

(Chapuis)

sulisulcatus (Chapuis)

Sclit'dl)

liriosensis (Reichardt)

(

di.'iting.iu'ndis

(Schedl)

dolobratus Bhuidfoid)
(

dtiriis

(Schedl)

tuherculatus (Chapuis)

uinhonatus (Blandford)
itrsiinis

egregitis (Scliedl)

(Schedl)

ursus (Schedl)

elongatus (Chapuis)
equadoreiisis (Schedl)

cxaratus Blaudfbicl)
(

(Wood)

exiti(di.s

(Schedl)

exifiosiis

Eupliiti/pus

accjualicinctus (Schedl)
aliciuis (Schedl)

altcnums (Chapuis)

(Wood)

Jlexiosus (Schedl)

(ingustatulus

fossidatus (Chapuis)

(iiigustatus

fragostis (Scheld)

angustioris (Schedl)

Jusciis (Chapuis)

araucariae (Schedl)

(Chapuis)

godmaiii (Blandford)

arcohitus (Schedl)

granariii.s (Schedl)

hcllus (Schedl)

gregcdis (Schedl)

hdohatus (Strohnie\er)

haldhausi (Sclu-d!)

cotnpositus (Sa\)

ignotus (Schedl)

contextus (Schedl)

iinporcattis (Blaiidlbrd)

coronatus (Schedl)

insidiosiis (Schedl)

cusfaricensis (Schedl)

insigimtm (Schedl)

crihricollis (Blandford)

inviolatiis (Schedl)

cuspidatus (Schedl)

irregularis (Schedl)

(Iccorus (Schedl)

irrepertus (Schedl)

digiiafus (Schedl)

irruptus (Schedl)

diinidiafus (Cliapuis)

jelskii (N'unberg)

dissiinilis

konincki (Chapuis)

dissipabilis (Schedl

lafertei

(Chapuis)

latreillei

(Chapuis)

limbatus (Chapuis)
liraticus

(W ood)

(Chapuis)

cfjcratus (Schedl)

Iwagi (Chapuis)
hians (Chapuis)
hintzi (Schaufuss)

liratus (Blandford)

itmiuinis (Schedl)

luridus (Chapuis)

Idininatus (Schedl)

nudignus (Schedl)

longior

inargimittis (Chapuis)

liingius

inutatus (Chapuis)

longulus (Chapuis)

navarrodeandradei (Marelli

inadagascariensis (Chapuis)

(Wood)
(Wood)

neglectus (Schedl)

iniiiusculus (Schedl)

nitidicollis (Schedl)

inulsanti (Chapuis)

nudatus (Wood)

otiosus (Schedl)

ohlitcralus (Blandford)

parallclus (Fabricius)

occipitalis (Chapuis)
olivicri

(Chapuis)

perhinodulm (Schedl)
pcrmurginatus Schedl)
pcnnodestus (Schedl)
(

pemudus

(Schedl)

peruanus (Niuihersi)
porrectus (Chai)uis)

pscudodignatus (Schedl

pdlulus (Chapuis)
pcrmiiiiicus (Schedl)

piTlusus (Chapuis)
piiii

(Hopkins)

porosus (Blandlbrd)

pscudolonguhis (Schedl)
piilicaris (Chajiuis)

rohcrii (Chapuis)

nigosifrons (Schedl)

pscudoplicatus (Schedl)
quacsitus (Schedl)

santacruzcnsis (Mutchler)

quinquecostatus (Chapuis)
ramali (Schedl)

siiiii>licifonnis

scgiiis ((Chapuis)

(Wood)

siiiuusus (Chapuis)

1993]
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solutus (Chapuis)

(

Cdutw (Schedl)

(Sclietll)

tnifiit.s
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amciniiiilus Biandl'ord)

(Chapuis)

striatiis

OF Pl.VIVPODIIMK

excistis

(Chapuis)

frinis))idatits (ScIk'cH)

hmnili.s (Chapuis)

tri.spiinitiiliis (Sc-lu-cll)

iiuiccssu.s

{

Scliedl)

trispinatu.s (Schccll)

iiKircidii.s

(

Blandlord)

tritncatits (C]hapiiis)
viciniifi

onitiliis

(Blandiorcl)

(Schedl)

pdllidipcniiis (Blandlord)
pcrcoini.s (Schedl)

prrdiliiicus (Schedl)

Svv

Wood

lV Briulit

cl992: 1215-121

ralzchiiriii (C'hapuis)

slridtojH'unis
Epiplatijpii.s

{

Schedl)

siihitahiis (Schedl)

(idm'xiis (StliL'dl)

(Wood)
apphmatus (Wood)
hru.silicntiis Xunbcrg)

ustulatus (Chapuis)

aitiicxus

(

CijHndropalpus
(See

Wood &

Briuht cl992:1217-i219)

coin}>lanatiis (Schedl)

ch'ceptor

(Wood)
(Wood)

(Icplanatus

Triozastus

&

Bright cl992;1219-1221;

Wood ^

Bright cl992: 1221-1223)

See (Wood

discolor (Blandfbrd)

(Wood)
(Wood)

ciigi'.stus

cximiii.s

Mcsuplalijpiis

(See

filaris (\\'ood)

^uddcloupensh

(Scht'dl)

jaiiKticensis (Briglit)
iitidita

DoUopijgus
(See

Wood &

Bright cl 992: 1223- 1240)

(Schedl)

pcrmidus (Schedl)
secus (Wood)
spectus (Wood)

Spathicnmiiloidrs

vegestus (Wood)

Di'ndropUitijpus

(See

(See

Wood &

Wood &

Bright el 992: 12 10)

Bright cl992:1240)

Tcloplatypus
Ifiunncus (Cliapuis)
cariiiifrons (Schedl)

cullututus (Schedl)
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SIMULATION MODELING OF AMERICAN MARTEN {MARTES AMERICANA)
POPULATIONS: VULNERABILITY TO EXTINCTION
Robert C. Lacyl

Abstiuct.

aiul

Tim W. Clark^

—American marten [Martcs innericana) are medium-sized mammalian carnivores inhabiting

forest

com-

munities across northern North America. Martens are susceptible to local extinction from habitat alterations, trapping,
and other factors. We (RCL) developed a population model called VORTEX to estimate extinction probabilities for

marten populations as a management tool. The model permits managers to simulate various levels of timber harvesting,
commercial trapping, and other factors to estimate their effects on marten populations. This paper describes this model
and illustrates its benefits by using marten data from the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem of northwestern Wyoming.
Results are preliminaiy. Populations of 50 and 100 martens were simulated. The most optimistic scenario with populations of 100 indi\iduals,

no trapping, no logging, and no migrants showed a probability (66%) of sui-viving 100 xears.
Numerous scenarios were simulated and

Extinction probabilities were sensitixe to innnigration and emigration rates.

showed a range of results. Results of population \'iabilit\' analysis can be translated into area requirements if densities
known or can be estimated. In turn, various habitat patches and interconnecting corridors can be exannned for their
abilif\' to support \ial)l(' iriarteu populations. Population modeling is inxaluable to "adapti\e management" of martens as
are

well as other species.

Keij ivurd.s: adaptive inaiui<iciiu'nf. Aiiurican
variation, extinction,

Greater Yelloustoite

iiiarlcii.

Eco'iysteiii.

(/(7/((),i,'/r;/)/n'c

Population

stocluisticilij. cinirofuiiciital rariatioii.

Vial)iliti/

genetic

Analysis, -siinnlation nuxleli)^^. wildlife con-

servation, Martes americana.

.American marten populations are susceptible to local extinction from babitat alterations,

trapping, and otber factors. For this reason
and because martens are sometimes considered an "indicator species under tbe National
Forest Management Act of" 1976 by the U.S.
Forest Sendee, it is important to have a means
of estimating extinction probabilities for
marten populations as a management tool. We
dcNcloped such a means, a computer simulation model called VORTEX, that allows man'

agers to carry out a population vulnerability

assessment (Lacy 1993). This simulation permits managers to vary levels of timber harvesting, commercial trapping, and other factors and estimate their effects on marten populations. Population management targets can
be explored with this procedure and, in the
field,

tion data and environmental conditions in the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem of northwestern Wyoming (Glark et al. 1989 [Demographic
characteristics], Clark et al. 1989 [American
marten]). The model can be rerun with better
data from this area or data from other regions
to estimate popidation vnlnerabilit\ to local
extinction under various conditions. This
model has been used on a variety of rare and

endangered species worldwide and has directly aided their conservation and management
(e.g.. Lacy et al. 1989, Seal and Lacv 1989,
Lacy and Clark 1990, Maguire et al. 1990,
Seal and Lacy 1990, Lindenmayer et al. 1991,
Lindenmayer et al. in press). We are confident
it can aid American marten conservation and

management

marten populations maintained that

ensure their persistence in the face of foreseeable extinction pressures (e.g., habitat fragmentation). This paper describes this model

and

illustrates

tion

and management.

The

results

liminan'.

its utilit\'

presented

They draw

in

marten conservapaper are premarten popula-

in this

largely on

too.

E.XTiNCTioN Process

To understand how VORTEX works, one
first imderstand the extinction process
(see Shaffer 1981, Gilpin and Soule 1986,
Clark et al. 1990 [Management]). As populations become fragmented and reduced in size,
random fluctuations in population size can

must

'ChitaKoZiiolouical Park, BrooklU'ld. Illinois 60513.

New

^Nortluni Kockiis CiMisL-nalion
Haven, f:i.miii.liciil 06511.

C()o|)iiati\<-, Uo.\

2705. Jacksi

U 8:5001
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Si\iri,\Ti()\ MoDi-i.ixc

hi'coiiK'

more

inipoitant {Ic'lcnniiiants of

sistence than whether

growth

positive.

is

]-)tM"-

mean population

Four chisses

affect maiiien population suia ivah

enx'ironniental, catastrophic,

and genetic

\ari-

from an> or

all

of these four kinds of

stochastic (random) effects.

Demographic
Even

if

the probabilit) of an aniuial

reproducing or d\ing

is

aKva\

s

e.vpect that the actual proportion

we

constant,

reproducing

Mahti-a-
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lialls

and Ballou

19S3, Ralls etal. 1988).
d(

The combination of these random forces
inographic stochasticity, environmental

xariation, catastrophes, and genetic drift
destabili/e small populations and nuitualK'
exacerbate the effects of each le\el of stochasticit\. I^or

\ariation results from the

probabilistic nature of birth and death
processes:

A\ii:ki(. AN

extinction (Wriglil 1977,

ot factors

demographic,

ation. Fhictuations in popuhition size can
result

()|-

e.xample, the

random

loss

of genetic

\aiiation that occurs as populations

due

small

become

and high mortaIit\'
in turn causes hntlier decreased fecundit\,
greater mortalitx. aud susceptibilitx to cn\ironmental xariation and catastrophes. The
lo low fecunditx

or d\ing within an\' time inter\al will \ary

feedback

according

ing small populations has been termed the

mean equal

to a

binomial distribution with

to the probabilit) of the

e\ent

(p)

among

the \arious forces destabiliz-

"extinction Nortex" (Gilpin and .Soule 1986).

and \ariance given In \' = p * (1 - p) / N.
Demographic variation is thus intrinsic to the
population and occurs because birth and
death events are determined by random

l^)l'l

I.ATION \'lAI5IIJTY .\\AI,VS1.S

Population

\ iabilitx anahsis (PV'A) is a relaprocedure for estimating the \iaof small populations of organisms (Shaf-

tively recent

processes.

Environmental xariation

{E\')

is

the varia-

tion in the probabilities of reproduction

and

bility

fer 1981).

Clark et

al.

(1990 [Population xiabil-

mortalit) that occur because of changes in the

ity]T) defined PV'A as a

environment on an amuial basis or other time

wildlife

managers

"procedure

to simulate,

that allows

using computer

indi\ iduals in the

models, extinction processes that act on small

population simultaneonsK, changing the prob-

populations, and therefore to assess their long

scales.

Thus, E\' impacts

abilities

all

(means of the above binomial

butions) of birth and death.

The sources

are thus extrinsic to the population
to

distri-

term

of E\'

populations, a

itself,

due

weather, predator and pre\ populations,
At the extreme of environmental variation

are events that could be termed catastrophes.
diseases, severe storms, forest fires,

or floods might kill a substantial portion of
indi\ iduals in a population or disrupt a breed-

ing season. Such events can impact a population

more severeK than could be predicted

from the normal range
tion in reproductive

both real and sinndaled

mnnber

of interacting

demo-

graphic, en\ ironmental, catastrophic, and
genetic processes determine the \ulneral)ilif\
of a population to extinction. Life table anak-

parasite loads, etc.

Epidemic

In

\ial)ilit\.

of

enviromnental \aria-

and mortalitx

rates.

Moreover, such catastrophes are often the
proximate cause of the final extinction of local
populations. Catastrophes are indixidualK
rare and unpredictable, but most populations
obsei-ved over a number of decades are likeK
to suffer one or more events that would commonly be termed catastrophes.
The transmission of genes is also a randoui
process, and genetic xariability is lost from
small populations due to drift and inbreeding.

Inbreeding can cause decline in fecundit\ and
sunival, exacerbating demographic problems

and leading populations more

rajiidK

toward

ses

\

ield

axcrage long-term projections

of

popidalioii growth (or decline) but do not
rcNcal the fluctuations in population size that
result from stochastic processes. C]ompnter models can sinuilate the four interacting

would

pes of extinction processes, and the etlects
both detenninistic and stochastic forces can
be explored. B\' using this procedure, one can
t\

of

outcome of alternati\i' management options, such as maintaining habitat
also simulate the

it, reducing mortalit\-. supplementing the population, or other management
options. As a result, P\A gives managers a
powerful tool to aid in determining the \nlnerabilitx' of populations and in setting man-

or increasing

agement targets. PVA is especialK- usehil for
managing rare and endangered species (Clark
et
al.

1989 Designing and managing], Clark et
1990 [Managemcntl. Clark et al. 1990 [Pop-

al.

|

ulation \iabilit\]j.

PVA also pro\ides (juantitatixe predictions
of population grow tli, demographic fluctua-
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tions,

and decay of genetic variation, based on
Thus, FVA can

explicitK' stated assumptions.

pro\'ide both an exphcit

d\namics and

model of population

the testable^

predictions that are

necessaiy to hvwj, the projection and management of wildlife populations into the realm of

The outcome of management based on PVA can provide a test of the
falsifiable science.

adequacy of our understanding of the population dynamics, by comparison of quantified
predictions to population performance, while
achie\ing the goals of the

management

plan.

the adult male population

is

in the

breeding

pool (the remainder being excluded perhaps

by

social factors).

pool

all

have

Those males

in the

breeding

ecjual probabilit\' of siring off-

spring.

Each simulation is started with a specified
of males and females of each prereproductive age class, and a specified number of males and females of breeding age.
Each animal in the initial population is
assigned two iuii(|ue alleles at some hypothetical genetic locus, and the user specifies the

number

P\'A has also

severity of inbreeding depression (expressed

cal

in the

been coupled with other anal> tiapproaches, such as risk assessment and

model as an increase in juvenile mortalinbred animals). The computer program
simulates and tracks the fate of each popula-

decision analysis, to better manage species
populations (Maguire 1986, Maguire et al.

ity in

1990).

tion

and then outputs summar\'

statistics

on

the probability of population extinction over

specified time intervals, the

Pr()(;ra.\i For
Modeling Population Dynamics

VORTEX: Computer

went

The complex

interactions

among demo-

graphic and genetic factors as they can impact
populations of American martens were exam-

ined by computer simulation modeling, using

VORTEX. VORTEX

a power-

the

program

ful,

but user-friendly, program for modeling

is

vertebrate population behavior by way of
Monte Carlo simulation of demographic and
genetic events in the histor\' of the population
(Lacy 1993). Some of the algorithms in VORTEX were taken from a simulation program,

SPGPC,

written in

BASIC by James

Crier of

North Dakota State Universitv (Crier 198()a,
19801), (irier and Barclay 1988).
A'ORTEX models population processes as
discrete, seciuential events, with probabilistic
outcomes. VORTEX simulates birth and
death processes and the transmission of genes
through the generations by generating random numbers to determine whether each animal lixes or dies, whether each adult female
produces litters of size 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 during
each year, and which of the two alleles at a

extinct, the

is

of genetic

\

ariation

The program

model trends

in the cariy-

ing capacity as linear increases or decreases
across a specified

VORTEX
simplistically

number

of years.

models environmental variation
by selecting at the beginning of

each year the popidation age-specific birth
rates, age-specific death rates, and carrying
capacit\' from distributions with means and
standard deviations specified by the user. EV
in birth and death rates is simulated b\ sampling binomial distributions, with the standard de\ iations specifying the annual fluctuations in probabilities of reproduction and mortality. EV in reproduction and EV in mortalit)'
can be specified to be acting independentK' or
jointly (correlated in so far as

is

possible for

discrete binomial distributions).

and death

Fecundity

size of populations not

le\'els

the specified carrying capacity.
allows the user to

tion probabilities are se.x-specific.

be independent of age

to

remaining in an\' extant populations.
A population carrying capacity is imposed
by a probabilistic truncation of each age class
if the population size after breeding exceeds

field data to

to

mean

yet extinct, and the

genetic locus are transmitted fiom each parent to each offspring. Mortalit) and reproduc-

assumed

mean time

extinction of those simulated populations that

Unfortunately, rarely do

we ha\e

sufficient

estimate the fluctuations in birth

rates,

and

in carr\

ing capacity; for a

an

wild population. (The population would have

animal reaches reproductive age). Mortalit\
rates are specified for each pre-reproductive
age class and for reproductive-age animals.
The mating system can be specified to be

be monitored for long enough to separate,
sampling error, demographic \'ariation in the number of breeders and deaths,
and annual variation in the probabilities of
these events.) Lacking an\ data on annual

either

monogamous

(after

or polygynous. In eitlur

case, the user can specify that onl\ a subset of

to

statistically,

\ariation, a user can

tr\

\arious \alues, or set

SiMi i.ATiox

1993]

=

E\'

to mock'l tlu' fate of the

Mf)ioi:i,i\c:

population

in

or Ami-kic.w Mahtkn

est,

the absence of an\ enxironniental xariation.

for

\"()RTEX can model catastrophes, the
extreme of enxironniental xariation, as exents

but

28.=

and to explore a range of possible \alues
parameters that are potentiallx imporlanl
xerx' impreciselx' knoxvn.

\ORTE.\

reduce surxixal and reprochiction for one xear
catastrophe is determined to occnr if a randomly generated number betxveen
and 1 is

is compiled lor use on microcomputers running the MS-DOS (Microsoft
Corp.) operating system. X'ORTEX and a
manual describing its use are axailable from
the office of the Captixe Breeding Specialist

than the probability of occurrence (i.t>., a
binomial process is sinudated). If a catastro-

(iroup (Species Survixal Connnission. IUC>.\j.
12101 Jolnmx Cake Ridge Road. Apple \alley,

phe occurs, the probabilitx of breeding is multiplied by a severity factor specified bx the

gram structure and underlxing assumptions

some

that occin- xxith

specified prohahihtx and

A

less

user. Similarly, the probabilitx of surx

each age class

multiplied bx a

is

tor specified bx' the

VORTEX

ing
fac-

user

numThe numbers

the population for anx

each sinudation.
of immigrants and remoxals are specified bxage and sex. These numbers of immigrants
and removals are modeled as constants, not
dependent on population size. VORTEX outputs the observed rate of population groxxth
of xears in

separately for the years of supplementation/

and for the xears xxithout such management, and alloxvs for reporting of extinction probabilities and population sizes at
whatever time interxal is desired (e.g., summary statistics can be output at 5-year interharx'est

vals in a 100-year sinudation).

can track multiple sub-populations, xvith user-specified migration among
the units. The migration rates are entered for
each pair of sub-populations as the proportion
of animals in a sub-population that migrates to
another sid)-population (equivalently, the
probabilitx' that an animal in one migrates to
the other) each xear. Because of migration
(and, possibly, supplementation), tlu>re

is

the

potential for popidation recolonization after

VORTEX

first

tracks the time to

extinction, the time to recolonization,

and

the time to re-extinction.
Overall, the

many

computer program sinudates

of the complex lexels

that can affect a population.

TEX

is

a detailed

as the source code (in the Q] programming language), are given in Lindenmaxer et

(1991).

al.

POI'L I.ATIOX BlOI.OCY PaIvWI

FOR

M

KTKHS

XKIKNS

W'v modcded a xarietx- of scenarios of
marten population behaxior (Fig. 1). For these
preliminarx analyses, age of reproduction,
mean birth and age-specific death rates,
degree of polygyny, and sex ratio xvere
obtained from published studies. Age of first
reproduction (time at which females gixe
l)irth to their first litters) xvas set at

2 xears for

females, folloxxing the report bx Strickland et
(19<S2) that 807r of yearling females
(approximate age 16 months) usuallx become
pregnant, giving birth about S months later.
al.

VORTEX

local extinction.

are gixcn in Lacx (1993). Detailed descriptions of the algorithms u.sed in \()RTEX, as
x\-ell

also alloxxs the user to supple-

ment or harxest
ber

ix

sex(>ritx

Miiuiesota 55124. Descriptions of the pro-

ol stochasticitx-

Because

\'()l{-

model of population dxiiam-

Although males sexuallx mature as yearlings
also, xxe assumed that males usuallx do not
bri'cd successlullx until a xear later (their

lirst

offspring born xxhen sires are about 3 xi-ars of
age).

Litter sizes

were assumed

be

to

typicallx'

3

(609f of adult females), but occasionalK small-

er (259^ of adult females producing

litters ol 2,

10% producing

not breed-

litters

of

1,

and

o'/r

ing in an axerage xear). The mean litter size
produced by the distribution used is 2.53

(mean fecunditx of adult lemales =
sidering also the

5%

sex ratio at birth x\as
et

al.

that

fail

assumed

2.40. con-

to breed).
to

be

1:1

The

(Clark

19<S7).

all

jiossible

max

affect a

Breeding males haxe been reported to
hax e home ranges large enough to encompass

therefore incumbent upon
each user to specify those parameters that can
be estimated reasonably, to leave out of the

the territories of three females (Clark et al.
1989 [American marten]), and xxe therefore
assumed that the axerage successlullx- breed-

ics, it is

factors

not practical to examine

and

all

population.

model those

interactions that

It is

that are believed not to

have a

substantial impact on the population ol inter-

ing male mates xvith three females. Given the
assumed to act on the

differential mortalitv

[\blunie 53
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Marten Population Vulnerability
PE
migrants
K - 50

<5

2
20

<5

20

<5

20

<5

20

<^

20

<^

20

<5

20

<5

20

N o trapping /

100
No logging

50

Trapping
too

50
No

trapping

/

100

Logging
50

Trapping
100

SiMLLATioN MoHFLiNc OF American Marten

1993]

The populations studied
capti\e

In Ralls et

zoos or research

al.

were

pro\ided
with imliniited food, and protected from exposure to disease, predation, and inclement
weather. The impact of inbreedintj on wild
populations ma> be greater if inbreeding
reduces an animal s abilit\ to cope with stressall

'in

lahs),

287

(PE). mean time to extinction (TE), number of
animals (N) remaining at the end of the simu-

lation (in those simulated populations not

mean percent of initial heteroz\ gosit>
(Hi. and number of recoloniz^ilions

extinct),

remaining

(R) out of 1000 simulations (Fig.

es.

1). Each pop100 >ears and was
repeated 1000 times for each set of parame-

Environmental \ariation in the above
demographic parameters was modeled bv

ters. These results are not sufficient to specifx
preciseK the Niilnerabilitx of marten popula-

assmning that the probabilit\ of breeding b\

tions to local extinction. Without detailed data
on a specific population of interest, such conclusions cannot be obtained with the \'ORTEX simulation program or b\ any other

adult females \aries across \ears according to
a binomial distribution with

mean

959c (as

described above) and standard deviation of
5^/t. Enxironmental \ariation in mortality rates
was modeled for each age-sex class b\ setting
the binomial standard de\iation at one-fourth

mean (i.e., 50% ± l2.o9c first year mortalitv. 25% ±
6.25% second-\ear mortality of
males, and 10% ± 2.5% annual mortalit)' of
tlie

t\pes of catastrophes were modeled,

each with a probabilitx of occurrence of 1%
each \ear of the simulation. The first txpe of
catastrophe (e.g., disease) was assumed to kill,
on average, 30% of the population but to ha\ e
no effect on reproduction of the sunixors. A
second type of catastrophe (e.g., fire) was
assumed also to kill 30% of the animals but
then to reduce reproduction In 10% during
that

\

ear.

Population size and migration between
populations are likely to van* widely among
populations, and

we

tested several possible

values ipopulations of 50 or 100, with
exchange of 0. 2. or 20 martens per xean to
determine the sensitix it\ of a population to
these parameters.

were

The simulated populations

started at the stable age distribution cal-

culated from die mortality schedule.

some aspects

of the population
under direct control of resource
managers. We examined the impact of trapping modeled as a ban est of 20% annualK
and logging (modeled as a loss of 1% of habitat
per \ear oxer 50 \ears) on population \ iabilitx
Finally,

d\ namics are

i

to

was simulated

for

technique. The results do. howe\er, illustrate
how computer simulation can be used to

examine the \ulnerabilitx of marten populations under \arious possible scenarios. The
scenarios examined might represent the range
of plausible values of population parameters

poorK known, or \arious possible
management options, or (as illustrated below)
that are

adults).

Two

ulation

help define acceptable levels of

human

dis-

bodi.
Life table analysis using die Leslie matrix

approach (Leslie 1945), carried out b\ the
\'ORTEX program in addition to stochastic

mean expected population
grow th rate of 29.2% w ith the basic birth and
death parameters specified abo\e. and 3.4%
mean population growth under the scenarios
with sun i\ al reduced by 20% due to trapping.
.\lthougli mean population growth wiis initialK positive in each scenario modeled (and
growth observed in simulated populations
closely matched the expected population
growth calculated from the life table), genetic
and demographic fluctuations resulted in high
probabilitN of population extinction in all
cases in which the population was isolated
from other populations. In the absence of
exchange of migrants. onl\ the most optimistic
scenario (no trapping, no logging, carrying
modeling, \ields a

capacity of 100)

had a probabilitx (66%) of sur-

viving 100 years (Fig. 1, line 4). Without
immigration and emigration, the genetic \ariabilit\ was rapidK eroded in populations t)f 50
or 100 martens (Fig. 2a), resulting in stead\
reduction in viabilih (inbreeding depression)

turbance.

and e\entuall\ population crash

Simulation Resl

its

The marten population scenarios listed
above were simulated, and results were
expressed

in

temis of probabilit\ of extinction

to extinction

of just a pair of
migrants per year was sufficient to prevent
damaging losses of genetic \arialion (Figs.
3a,b). Exchange of 10 pairs per year (i.e., a population open to regular interchange) prevented
(Fig. 2b).

The exchange
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No trapping,

no losDlng.
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no migration

o
>.

N
c

0)

M

01

x:

K - 100

c
o
«-•

c
o
Q.

o
c

a.

No trapping,

no logging,

no migration

K - 100

1000 siimilatcd populations witli rcsiicct to [iropoition oi initial lu"ti"ro/,\iiosit\ (a) and poiiulation size
oviT 100 years. Population parameters modeled as described in te.\t, witli no trappinii, no loy;<j;inu ol' habitat, and no
immigration or emigration, in habitats with carr> ing capacity (K) of 50 or 100.
Fig. 2. I'atfs of

(b)

1993]

SlMl I.ATIOX M()I)KM\(; of

No trapping,

no logging.

AMKHICW

M AHTKN

289

K - 50

20 migrants/year
2

migrants/yean

No migration

50
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no logging.

K « 50
20 migrants/year
2

50

migrants/year

SiMi

19931

idcntilit'd

and

detemiination

ivnox

also permits

(jiiaiitilictl, hiil

ol

those faetors that exert

inllii-

ence on tlie trends. Modeliniz; popidation
behavior is an important advantage in the conservation and manaiiement of popnhitions.
There are

few,

rentK axailable

if

any, othei- teclmi(|nes enr-

to s\ntliesize the ennuilatixc

complex of
(Lindenmayer et al.

impacts

on a popnlation
1991). This is important hecanse man\- recent slnches ha\e shown
tliat the dxiianiics of popnhitions change in
relation to their size and context. As a resnlt,
PVA is useful in addressing ke\ marten management (}uestions. For example, (1) What is
the relationship between population size and
population stability? (2) At what population
size do random events become important and
of a

which of these

factors

most critical? (3)
What population target will ensure marten
factors are

population persistence in the management
unity Thus, PVA can be used to model these
and other questions and the likeK* conse(juences of various

The outcomes

management
of

actions,

which must be monitored to permit adaptive
management, pro\ ide a test of the adequac\'
of the model and data used to guide the management and pro\'ide refined data for improxing the accurac\' of P\'A that w ill be used to
guide future management. As better data and
better models become available, P\'A modeling should be repeated and reexamined. Used
in these ways, PVA can be a key tool in adaptive management and a powerful method for
improving and testing our understanding of
population
It

is

l)iology.

important

model of the

to

recognize

that, like an\

natural world, the results of

PV\

are only as accinate as the data that are fed

291

the essence of adaptixf management, thus
allowing populations to be managed appnjpriately before the>' become higliK \ ulnerable to

PVA can help identilx population
processes that are likeK to endanger a popula-

extinction.

tion in the future

actions

not taken.
ti\('ly

if

correctixi-

de\ clopment

(e.g.,

allow genetic antl

of

managiMuent
corridors to

demographic exchange) are

Management

ine.\pensi\e

of a species

rela-

is

and organizationalK simple

when nmltiple health) populations still exist
compared to when the species becomes
endang(,-red ((llark et

1989 [Designing and

al.

managing]).
Results of the marten P\'A can he translated into area re(}uirements needed b\ local

populations. For illustration, assinne that a
manager wants to maintain a marten population,

and because

of

circumstances be\ond his

control, with no possibility of immigration.

The preliminary PVA

results in Figures

1

and

2 indicate that well over 100 indi\iduals are

needed.

options.

management

M ahtkx

M()i:)Ki,i\(; oi- A\ii:iii(:\\

If

a

male and three female marten

()ccup\ about 3 km-, 100 martens

would

75 km-. P\'A results, combined with
field studies of home ranges, can be used to
determine habitat area needed for wild
recinire

marten populations. Virions combinations of
and interconnecting conidors
can be examined, in part, through P\'As to
explore extinction probabilities and management options. AdditionalK, management
options can be further explored b\ coupling
PVA with decision anahsis (Maguire et al.
habitat patches

1990). P\'A combined with decision anaKsis.
using reliable field data on marten populations, offers the best adaptive managenK'nt

approach currentK

for this fascinating lori-st

carni\ore.

into the model. Moreoxer, while P\'.\ allows

exploration of the interacting effects of

population processes, any

PVA model

man\

is still

simplified picture of the real world. Factors

examined might be influencing population cKnamics in unknown wa\s (Lindenma\c'r et al. in
press). Critical management plans should
that are not

modeled or not

criticalK

therefore incoiporale margins

ol

error appro-

priate to the unceitaintx about the complete-

ness of the models used, the accurac\'
data,

and the potential cost of

failed

of

the

manage-

ment.

PVA

is

useful in identifying declining
at an earl\- stage.

marten population trends
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SUMMER HABITAT USE AND SELECTION

BY FEMALE SAGE GROUSE
{CENTROCERCUS UROPHASIANUS) IN OREGON
Michael A. Cretig', John A. Crawford-, and Martin

Abstr.\CT.

—Cover t\pes and \egetati\e

characteristics

S.

Dnit-

rorl)s, sIuuIjn) used h\- female Sage (;r()use
with a\ailal)le habitat on tsvo study areas in southeastern
Oregon. Broodless hens, which constituted 114 of the 125 (91%) radio-marked hens studied, selected big (Arteiimia tri-

[Centrocercus urophasianus) during

dentata subspp.) and low sagebrush

(e.g., grasst's,

summer were compared

arbuscula) cover types at both stuch- aieas. At Hart Mountain, broodless liens

(A.

did not select specific vegetative characteristics within cover types. However,
(P

=

.004) at broodless

hen

sites

than

at

areas

were associated with differences

hens

\\'ith

earl\

summer. By

random

at

Jackass Creek, forb cover was greater

locations. Differences in habitat use b\ broodless

in torb availability.

Broodless hens used a greater

hens between

diversit\-

stud\-

of cover types than

broods. Broodless hens gathered in flocks and remained separate from but near hens with broods during
earl\'

Key words: Sage

July liroodless hens nio\ed to

meadow s while hens

GroiLse. Centrocercus urophasianus, Oregon,

fi'indli'.

witli

broods riMuained

hnxxlless

in u[)land haliitats.

lien.s. Iiulntut.

iiiorniwnts. .'unniner.

broods, use, selection.

Productivity of Sage Grouse {Centrocercus

among the lowest of North
American grouse (Edminster 1954:130).
Reported nest failure ranged from 76% in
Oregon (Batterson and Morse 1948) to 36%
urophasianus)

is

tions,

hens

and

use by broodless
hens with broods on two

to assess habitat

in relation to

stud)' areas.

Study Ahea.s

(Wallestad and Pyrah 1974) in Montana. Con-

sequently, a relatively large percentage of
summer Sage Grouse populations consists of

The

stud)' areas

were located

in southeast-

ern Oregon at Hart Mountain National Ante-

lope Refuge (Lake County) and at Jackass
Creek (Harnc) County). Topography at both
areas consists of flat sagebrush plains interrupted b)- rolling hills, ridges, and draws. Elevations range from 1500 to 2450 m at Hart

broodless hens. However, information on
broodless hens is largely anecdotal. Only
observations of the pro.ximity of broodless
hens to hens with broods (Dalke et al. 1963,
Martin 1976) and chronology of summer
movements by broodless hens (Petersen 1980,
Conn(4K' et al. 1988) have been reported. No
stud)' has dealt specifically with habitat use by

Creek. Vegetation at both areas is dominated
bv low sagebrush [Artemisia arbuscula), big

broodless Sage Grouse.

sagebrush

We

Mountain and from 1200

to

1700

ni at

Jackass

(A. tridentata vaseijana, A.

wijomingensis, and A.

tridentata),

t.

green rab-

investigated habitat use by broodless
hens on a hierarchical order of selection
(Johnson 1980). We hypothesized that brood-

bitbrush {Chrysothamnus ciscidiflorus), and
western juniper ijuniperus occidentalis).

Sage Grouse selected cover types (thirdorder selection) and vegetative characteristics
within cover types (fourth-order selection)

Stands of cm-1-leaf mountaiii-niahogain- iCercocarpus ledifolius) and (}uakiug aspen {Popiilus tremuhndes) occur onl)- at Hart Moiuitaiii.

and that selection differed between broodless
hens and hens with broods. Our objectives
were to identify cover types used by broodless
hens in relation to availability, to identifv' vegetative characteristics at broodless hen sites
and compare those to randomly selected loca-

perennial forbs include
mountain-dandelion {Agoseris spp.), milkvetch {Astragalus spp.), hawksbeard {Crepis

less

'U.S. Fisli

and

HI. Lakeview. Orfgon 97630.
and Wildlilc. Oirgon State Uni\ersit>, Conallis.

Conunon annual and

lupine {Lupinus spp.), and phlo.x {Phlox
Grasses consist largely of bluegrass {Poa
spp.), bluebunch wheatgrass {Agropijron
spp.),
spp.).

Wikllili- Si-nice, Bci\

-Dt-partnu-iit of Fislu-ries

t.

Ori-goii 973.31-3803.
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We

spicatitm), needlegrass (Stipa spp.), fescue

{Festuca

giant

spp.),

wildrye {Elymu.s

and bottlebrush squirreltail (Sitmilon hystrix). Plant nomenclature from Hitchcock and Cronquist (1987) was used.

cinereiis),

Mkthods
Female Sage Grouse were captured
(Giesen et al. 1982) during summer 1988,
spring and summer 1989-90, and spring 1991.
Kach hen was fitted with a numbered alu-

minum

leg

band and

a

poncho-mounted,

solar-powered radio transmitter with a nickell)attcry (Amstrup 1980). Radiomarked hens were monitored during summer
(June-August) 1989-91 at an average rate of
no more than twice monthly to minimize the
problem associated with lack of independence
of locations. Furthermore, we recaptured and

cadmium

remoN (.'d radios from hens
each

and

field season,

hens were

fitted

at the

conclusion of

pre\'iousl\'

unmarked

independence of samNevertheless, we acknowl-

among

years.

edge there may be a potential bias in the use
of re-observations, even at a low rate of Ire(juency, of the same indixidiuils within a
breeding season.
All locations of

mapped

radio-marked hens were

Universal Transverse Mercator
coordinates. Visual locations of radio-marked
broodless hens were marked and served as
sites for vegetation sampling during Jime and
July 1990. Date, location, and flock size of
as

broodless hens and hens with broods
observed on each study area were recorded.
Definitions of monthly time periods were
early (first 10 days), mid (middle 10 da>s). and
late (last 10 days).

Eleven cover types were defined on the
dominant shrubs and grasses (Gregg
1992). We used color infrared aerial photographs and topographic maps to delineate
co\er types on each stud\ area. Each hen
location was classified into 1 of the
cover

basis of

1

1

t>pes. At each study area available habitat

was
determined with the mininuuu convex polygon method (Odum and Kuenzler 1955) from

characterized vegetation

at sites

used

broodless hens within two days after visual
locations were determined. Canopy cover (%)

b\'

of shrubs was measured by line intercept
(Canfield 1941) along two 10-m perpendicular
transects intersecting at the broodless hen
site. The position of the first transect was

determined from a randomb- selected comEach shrub intercepted was
placed into one of three height classes: short
(<40 cm), medium (40-80 cm), or tall (>80
cm). Canopy cover of shrubs was recorded
separately for each height class. Cover (%) of
forbs and grasses was estimated in five 20 X
50-cm plots equidistantly spaced along each
transect (Daubenmire 1959). Vegetation was
characterized at randomK' located points during June and JuK with the same methods
used to measure variables at broodless hen
sites. Random sites were located with a random numbers table, which was used to determine starting point, compass bearing, and dispass bearing.

tance traxeled.

with radios for use in subse-

{{uent \ears to maintain

ples
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We compared

the use of cover types by

broodless hens with availability of cover types
within study areas from June through August.

The proportions
used

of cover t\'pes available were

to establish the

expected

\'alues for fre-

quency of bird observations occurring in
those cover types. We also compared cover
t)pe use between broodless hens and hens
with broods. Chi-square analysis was used for
these tests. Co\er t\pes with expected values

<5

combined and
were
detected, confidence intenals were calculated
of

bird observations were

analyzed collectively.

If differences

cover tvpes that contributed to the
al. 1974, Byers et al. 1984).
used a factorial analysis of variance

to identify

difference (Neu et

We

(ANOVA) (PROG GLM, SAS

Institute, Inc.

1989) to compare \egetati\'e characteristics
among plot types (broodless hen or random).

Study area was an additional factor in the
model to account for variation associated with spatial differences (Snedecor and
Cochran 1967:339). A significant plot t\'pe
(hen use site or random location) X stud\ area
interaction (F = .02) was detected tor (orb

ANOVA

cover. Consequently, differences

among

plot

telemetr\ locations obtained during summer.

pes for forb cover were reported by study
area. A single-factor ANOVA was used to

Proportions of cover types within the available habitat at each area were determined
with a dot grid s\ stem (AveiT 1977).

compare vegetative characteristics at random
locations between study areas in co\er t\pes
used bv broodless hens. We assumed our data

t\

H AiuTvr UsK

1993]

BY Fkmai.e

Sack Chol'se

Table 1. Use (7f) oi comt l\pc.s dmint; suimiK-r (JiiiK'-Aujjiist) In raclio-inarki'd l)i()()ilk-ss
Mountain National Antelope Refuge (n = 67 hens. 168 locations) and Jackass Creek (n = 47
areas. Lake and Harne\ counties, Oregon, 1989-91.

"IiK'ludfS basin big sagrlirusli. lakcluil.

"Usf

clillcTfil

(/'

<

.0.5,

from

avail.iliilitv.

ami

tiioiintaiii slinili

295

Satjf (;n)iisf
liens,

lii'iis

at llarl

137 locations) stud\
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Use (%) of c()\cr tvpes during summer (June-August) by radio-marked female Sage Grouse at Hart MounAntelope Refuge and Jaekass Creek study areas. Lake and Harney counties, Oregon, 1989-91.

tain National

H

1993]

Table

4. \ i'iii.tati\c iliaiacttrislics

jackass (licck stntK areas. Lake and

I

\Hi rvr

(/;?

I'si",

comt)

by Fi:\i ai.k

at raiuloiii

Sack (^hoise
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Mountain National

locations at Hart

Anti-IojH' Ht-I'imc

Hart Mountain
in

(iliaractcristic

=

Jackass Crci'k

30)

Grass cover

.0001

cm

Medium. 4()-S()
Tall. >S()cm

.ooos
ci

19

12

.25

6

9

.OOOfi

1

4

niovemcnts 1)\ bloodhens (Batterson and Morse 194.S, Dalke et
al. 1963, Martin 1976, Connelly et al. 1988).
Petersen (1980) reported that the early nio\ement to meadows by broodless hens was related to nest loss and not desiceation of vegetation in uplands. Contrastingly, Sehoenberg
chroiioloiix of .sumnier

ment,

less

tered

summer movements by

(1982) noted that

\egetation desiccation

in

Wildlife.

decreased as the quantity of insects in the diet
decreased. Furthermore, hens with broods
selected areas with less sagebrush (Klel)enow
1969, Dunn and Braun 1986) and greater
availabilit)'

of forbs (Klebenow 1969, Peterson

1970, W'allestad 1971). Presumably, hens with

broods remained in uplands until succulent
forbs were no longer available; the\ then
to

meadows

later in

summer

(Petersen

1980). Dietan- needs of broodless hens might

be less specific than those of hens with
broods; as a consetiiience, broodless hens

moved from uplands to meadows earlier in
summer and used a greater diversit) of co\er
than hens w

ith

broods.
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PREY SELECTIOX AND FOOD HABITS OP BL RKOW
\ COLORADO

I\(;

(

)\\

LS

I

Da\icl

AusTH.u.T.

— Food

1990 and 1991

l>.

I'luiiiptun' -

and

K. Scott Lul/1

Burrowing Owls (Speotyto nmictilaria) were studied dnrin.n tlu- hrcfdinn sc-a.sons of
Colorado. Concurrent insect a\ailal)ilit\ studies were conducted to detennini- selection lor

habits of

in central

AnaKsis of 1445 castins^s indicated use of onl\- one insect faniiK, tlie carrion l)ei'tles fSilpliidae),
greater flian expected based on a\ailabilit\ in one >ear. Castings and pre\- remains slumed dilTerenl dietan,'
components. Prey remains showed greater use of small inanunals, moths, amphibians, and pas.serines. and ca.stings indispecific insect families.

at a rate

cated greater use of mice and beetles. Methodolog)

Key words: Speot\

to cunicularia,

in

raptor food habits studies ma> therelbre bias results.

Buirouing Uuljood

Itahit.s, castin<i.

Much of the diet htcrature for Burrowing
Owls {Speutyto cunicularia) consi.sts soleK' of
studies based on casting analysis. Stuck of
Burrowing Owl food habits based on pre\
remains foiuid near burrows has shown prey
items not detected from casting analysis

prey rcmaim. Colorado.

Northern Great Plains proxince

Temperate Grassland Biome,

in

the North

RMA

has a
semiarid climate and features low humidit\;
light rainfall, and moderate to high winds.
A\'erage annual precipitation is about 38 cm.

quantitative studies of prey populations. This

Elexation ranges from 1564 m to 1625 m
above sea level (En\'ironmental Science and
Engineering 1989).
X'egetation is represented b\ li\e major

deficiency

conmuuiities: weedx (orbs, cheatgrass {Bro-

(Thomsen 1971, MacCrackeu et al. 1985).
Most food habits studies lack coucuiient
is

habits studies

also apparent in raptor lood

(Brown 1974, Olendorff and

Stoddart 1974).
In 1987 the

(RMA) was

Rocky .Mountain

crested wheatgrass {Ap'oi)ijr()n crisfaluiii).
.Minor communities include sand sagebrush
{Artemisia jilijolia) shrubland. rubber rabbit-

.Vrscnal

established as an En\ ironmental

Protection Agenc\ superfund

site,

and

brush {Chrysothamnus nauseosus) shrubland,
\iicca (Yucca spp.) grassland, cotton wood
(Populus (lcltoi(h's). and willow (Salix spp.)
(En\ ironnu'utal Science and Engineering

initiated. C'lc\iiuip oi

re(juire alterations to e.xisting habi-

possibK affecting the Burrowing Owl

tats,

prey base. The priman' objectix t- of this studx
was to deteniiine the food habits of Biurowing Owls nesting at RMA, and how use of
insects b\
ability.

Biurowing Owls

is

1989).

M.VPERI.AL.S .AND

related to a\ail-

This will allow a better imderstanding

RMA

was

lu)od habits were stiidieil by auaKsis ol
regmgitated castings and pre\ remains. Cast-

to investigate potential differences in

diet from

anahses of castings and

pre\"

remains.

Study Are.\

RMA

is located in south central .Adams
Count\, Colorado, and encompasses 6900 ha.
As part of the High Plains district of the

ings were collected and pre\ ri-mains recorded at burrows biweekK from 14 June to 9
August 1990 (;j = 19 burrows), and from 5
April to 26 jul>' 1991 (n = 28 burrows). Castings were separated In^ dale of collection and
In burrow. Castings were soaked oxt'rnight in
a 2 molar (89f) .\aOH solution, leaving only
bone and chilin (Degn 1978). Contents wi-re

W ikllife Mana.ncnifnl. Texas IVcli liii\(rsil\. Lublxxk. Tex;Ls 79-109-212.5.
80022.
Fish and Wildlife Scnicr. RiKkx Mountain Arsenal Field OfTie.-. B.iildinu fil.3. Commertf City. Colorado

iDepartmcnl of Kaiim- and
^Present adHriss:

IS.

MFTIIODS

Food Habits

of the effects of environmental cleanup at
on Burrowing Owls. Our second objective

spp.)Aveedy forbs, cheatgrass/perennial

grassland, native perennial grassland, and

cleanup operations were

RMA may

iiiiis
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separated and enumerated to the lowest possible tiLKon, usualK flimih. Burrowing owls normalK- consumed onl\ a portion of man> pre\
items. For this reason, the percentage of a
gi\en pre\ item in the diet

was leased on

(juencN- of occun-ence, rather than

fre-

an estimate

of percent biomass.
Data were tested within \c>ars for

Pitfall traps

tests

were used

to

determine

fered (P

=

tiger beetles (Cicindelidae) dif-

.001)

>

differences (P

week and were

filled to

cm

with a •25'7c solution of
etlnlene ghcol to act as a presenati\e. Two
trapping inter\als were used, separated b\
one month.

between

among buiTOws

in 1990.

Xo

were found among bur-

.05)

in 1991.

Use and

Availability

In 1990, 705 insects from 10 families

rela-

This ensured that insect sampling occuned in
the birds' foraging microhabitat (Hutto 1990).

for differences

2).

Insect

oz clear plastic cups buried flush with the soil
surface, placed at 1-m intenals from all burrows in = 47) in a randoniK selected azimuth.

Data were tested

1).

Use of only

Availability

e abundances of insects near occupied burrows (Wolda 1990). Traps consisted of six 10-

a depth of about 4

(Table

rows

ti\

Traps were set for one

in 1991 based on casting anaKsis
Prey remains for 1990 and 1991
included 187 indi\iduals from 18 families in 6

and 61.2%

orders (Table

buiTows \ariation in
found in castings. W'ilcoxon ranked-sum
were used (SAS Institute. Inc. 1988).

Use and

pre\ indi\iduals from 9 families in 3 orders.
In\ ertebrates made up 48.4% of diets in 1990,

among-

use of each insect fomiK'

Insect

orders. In 1991. 680 castings contained 944

were

captm-ed in pitfall traps, and 7 families were
represented in castings, including 1 family not
captured in pitfall traps. The X- test indicated
a difference between owl use of insects and
pitfall-trapped insects (X^
.0001, 10 df),

impKing

that

=

11,963, P

<

Burrowing Owls

selected insect families disproportionately to

numbers captured

<

in pitfall traps. Specifically,

were found in use of
short-horned grasshoppers (Acrididae),
ground beetles (Carabidae), camel crickets
(Giyllacrididae). and carrion beetles (Silphidifferences (P

dae) in 1990 (Table

.05)

3).

trapping intervals and years using Kruskal/

In 1991. 4692 insects from 13 families wei-e

(SAS

captured in pitfall traps, and 7 families were
represented in castings. As in 1990, the Xtest indicated a difference between owl use of

W'allis

and Wilcoxon 2-sample

Institute, Inc. 1988).

No

tests

differences (P

<

.05)

were detected betsveen trapping interxals, so
data were pooled. A \ear effect (P < .05) was
detected for both insect use and availabilit\.
so data were anaKzed by \ear. A X- goodnessof-fit test was used to test for overall differences in use and availability. When significant
differences were detected, Bonferroni confidence intenals were used to identify differences within individual insect famiK classes
(Neu et al. 1974, Byers et al. 1984).
Castings Versus Prc\^ Remains

P <
(P

Inc. 1988).

RESULTS

Food Habits
In 1990. 765 dissected castings contained
759 prey indi\iduals from 11 families in 4

.0001, 12 df), but

>

(Table

4).

z\lthough

more than 20% of

cate-

gories contained less than fi\e expected
observations (Dixon and Massey 1969:238),
the average expected observation was well
o\ er six for all categories, which made the use
of this approximation appropriate (Roscoe and
Byars 1971).

Castings \ersus Pre\ Remains

Frequency of occurrence of pre\ items in
castings and as prey remains was tested for
betwcen-year differences. Yearly differences
and differences in contents of castings and
pre\ remains were tested using KniskalA\'allis
and Wilcoxon 2-sample tests (SAS Institute,

and pitfall-trapped insects (X- = 643,
we found no differences
.05) in use of specific insect families

insects

Differences were detected in castings and
pre\-

remains for l)()tli 1990 and 1991. During
combined, spadefoot toads (Salien-

lioth years

and thirteen-lined ground squirrels (Speroccurred exclusi\el\ (P < .05) as prey remains, as did all
moths (Lepidoptera) {P < .0001). Passerine
remains were found once in castings, but more
often iP < .0001) as prey remains in both
\ears. During 1990 black-tailed prairie dog
tia)

niophilits tridccemlineatus)

{Cynoinys ludovicianus) occurred exclusively

Burrow

1993]

Table

1,

Frequenc\ and ]KTccnt

IXC

()\\

otciirR'iici' of prt-v

i.

Vono Harits

itt-ms in casliiiiis of
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Burrow

in'4

Owls

.it

llic-

Hockv Monnfaii

Arsenal. Colorado. 1990-91.

1990

1991

PrcN item

Total

7N

Vertebrates
RODENTI.V
Cricetidae
Cnjptotus panel

1

Microtiis ocli rog.a.stcr

Pcromijscus

iiuininilatii.s

Pas.serifomies

Subtotal

314

11.1

25S

.36<S

4S.4

579

61,2

759

99.9

944

99.7

hnertebrates
("(iLEOPTER.\

Carabidae
Cicindelidae

Scarabeidae
Silphidae

Tenebrionidae

Orthofiera
Acrididat'

Grvllacrididae
Subtotal

Otheer
Rocks
Glass

Vegetation

Eggshell
Subtotal
Total
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Table

2.

Food habits of Burrowing Owls based on prey remains found during biweekly searches
June-9 August 1990. and 5 April-26 JuK 1991.

at the Rocks' .\loun-

tain Arsenal, 14

1990

Prev item
X'ertebrates
R(JOENTI,\

Cricetidae

Microtus ochrogaster

Peromyscus mankulutus
Sciuridae

Cynomijs hidoiicianus
Spennophilus tridecemlineatus

Heteromyidae
Dipodomys ordii
P.\SSERIFORMES
.\Iaudidae

Eremophila
Embcrizidae

alpestris

Sttimella neglecta
Icterus galhula

.Muscicapidae
Cathartis spp.

Unknown

spp.

Sqlam.ata
N'iperidae

Crotalus

liridi.s

Salientia

Scaphiopus spp.
Subtotal

1991

Tot J

BiHHOWiNc.

1993]

Table

Use of insect prey

3.

In

Burrow

Insect

itiij

(

Owls

)hser\

taniiK

at

()\\

tlii^

I.

Food Habits
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Hockx Mountain Arsenal. Colorado, 1990.

ed proi)ortion

Ivxpected proportion

in castintrs

Bonferroni intenal

on jiroportion

castinKs

ill

Acrididae

.171

.2.35

.115< P <

Carahitlae

.002

.404

.005

< P<
< P<

.227-'

.010-

Cieindelidae

.147

.0

.094

Coccinclidae

.0

.001

Curculionidae

.0

.005

Elateridae

.0

.001

Gnllacrididae

.005

.167

L\ tiaeidae

.0

.001

Scaralx'idae

.149

.078

Silphidae

.296

.004

Tenehrionidae

.228

.101

0< P<0
0< P<0
0< P<0
.005 < P< .016"
0< P<0
.096 < P< .202"
.228 < P< .364"
.165 < P< .29 1»

iilKaiil

.it

TaBLK

/'

Use of insect pre\

4.

In Bnrrow inu

Insect

(

faniiK

Owls

at

the Rock\ Mountain Arsenal. Colorado, 1991.

)l)sened proportion
in

E.xpected proportion

castings

.062

.176

Caral)idae

.034

.092

Cieindelidae

.071

.075

Ceramlncidae

.000

.001

Coccinelidae

.000

.001

Curculionidae

.000

.001

.003

Elateridae

.000

Gr\llacrididae

.008

.021

Lygaeidae
Mantidae
Scarabeidae

.000

.014

.000

.001

.138

.371

Silphidae

.214

,089

Tenehrionidae

.471

.154

little

on proportion

P<

.130 <

,222

< P< ,127
.044 < P< .108
-.001 < P< .002
-.003 < P< .004
-.003 < P< .005
-.004 < P< .010
.004 < P< ,039
.010 < P< ,029
.001 < P< .002
.313 < P< .429
.055 < P< .124
.110< P<. 197
.057

LlTKH.VrUHK ClTRD

additional effort and ina\ re\eal

use of prey items beyond those lomid

Bonferroni intenal

in castinsis

.\crididai'

requires

.199-

in east-

Biunw.
ings.

L. 1974.

Data required for effective study of rapPages 9-20 in F. E. Hainerstrom.

tor populations.
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TEMPOIULWVUIATIOX
IN
Kf\iii L. Blakclx'

Abstract.

—

and plant food

'l"lii,s

,stiid\

a\ailabilit\-

was
of

-,

IN TllL

Jolin A.

clc-siiiiucl to clcscril)t>

C-'alifornia

I3I1-:TS

WESTERN

OF

C:ALI l-OK\l A

(H

ML

()RE(X)N

Craw torcP, and

clictan changt's

Quail (CaUipcpla ralifontica)

M. Oatesl'^

Hiissfil

comparison of inronnation on

!)>•

in wt'sti-rn Orcjion.

We

i-.\aniini-d

lonji-tcrrn dit-t

crops fronj 222

California Qnail collected in 197f>-7S and 1985-87. Diets included 14 key plant foods (annual fretiuencv >l5':i}
anions
ta.\a con.sunied; lOof tlir 11 key foods were similar between time periods. CollectiveK, key foods contributed
87rf of
the diet by aggregate dr\ mass during 1985-87; si.\ .species of legumes (famiK Legnminosae) composed H7^i of diet.

53

b(lati\e rankings of a\ailabilities of key foods

were similar betwc-en I97(>-78 and 198.5-87. This stud>- re\ealed thai
were opportunistic within the group of ke>- foods because 9 of the 14 ke\ foods were consumed in different frequencies bct\\een the two periods. Legumes were an important dietan' component in western Oregon iiecause they
composed the bulk of the diet, were among the most fretiuentK consumed, and most were taken in substantially greater
quail

proportions than axailable.

Key

aurcls: Calijuntiu Qiiiiii Callii)epla calilornica, diet, ucslcni Oregon.

Axailability of food influences diet, nui\

cause fluctuations

in

population levels, and

of

abilitx

foods In'twccn !97fi-7S and

i)latit

1985-87.

is

a key element in sustaining populations of

California Quail

(Sumner 1935, Emlen and

Sri nv .\re.\

Glading 1945, Leopold 1977; 170). Browning
(in Leopold 1977:229) summarized diet studies of California Quail from California and
noted that a variety of annual plants, particularly filarees

{Erodhnn

spp.), leginnes,

The

and

spersed with blackberries

broom

{Ci/fisits

and small stands

si/lvcstris}.

19<S.5-87 to

compare w ith the

plant foods in 1976-7H. AdditionalK;

we com-

pared the aimual and seasonal relative

avail-

Scot

ilhihiis spp.),

s

of

Oregon white oak {Qucrlatifolia),

black Cottonwood {Popiihts trichocarpa),
hawthorn (Craiac^ius spp.), and apple iPijrufi
mains), characterize the dominant \egetation.

ing habitat management and popidation
dynamics of game birds but was largely lacking from the literature. AdditionalK; few comparative studies of long-term \ariations in diet
and selection, especialK on (jiiail of the western United States, ha\e been performed. Omobjectives were to determine annual and si'a-

fre(]uency of occurrence in crops (use) of ke\'

km

scoparius), roses (Rosa spp.),

cus ^arnjami), Oregon ash {Fraxiniis

Conmion

and mass during

16

ol Corxallis,

round, long-term diet information, including
population status, was critical to understand-

sonal foods of California Quail b\ fre(juenc\'

(WWA),

Benton Coimt\, Oregon.
(brasses (predominantK Fi'slura spp.), internorth

grasses (family Gramineae), furnished the
bulk of the diet. In northwestern Oregon (an

extended range), sexeral species of legumes,
Cichorieae (milk\-juiced composites), sorrel
{Riimex spp.), and hittercress (Cardamine
spp.) were important foods (Oates and C>rawford 1983). Gullion (196f|) stated tliat vcar-

stud\ was conducted on the 65()-ha

E. E. Wilson Wildlife Area

fbrbs include \etch iVicia spp.), wild

carrot (Daitciis caroia).
P\d\\[

and

teasel (Dipsaciis

nomenclature follows Hitch-

cock and (honcinist (1973i. .\muial
a\eragc(l

l()(i

cm from 1976

rainlall

to 1987.

MKiiions
Diet was ileU-rniincd from 117 (laliloruia
Quail collected seasonalK from fall 197(i to
fall 1978 and from 105 C:alilornia Quail collected seasonally from fall 1985 to fall 1987.
Seasons were defined as fall. Sep-N()\ w in:

ter,

Dec-Feb;

spring,

Mar-Ma\; and sinnmer.

'Department of I'islieries and Wildlife. Oregon Stale Lniversit). Conallis, Orciion 97.3.31.
-Present address: Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2.501 S.W. FMrst .\\emie. Box .59. Portland. OreEon 97207.
^Present address: \ligrator> Bird Management Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Scnice. lOU E. Tudor Road. .Anchorage.
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Jun-Aug. Crops were removed and frozen;
frequencA' of occurrence was determined from
sorted crop contents. To address changes in
the diet between the two time periods, we
compared (1) ke> plant foods consumed, (2)
phuit parts taken by the birds, and (3) frequenc)' of occurrence in the diet. Aggregate
percent dn' mass was calculated for each food
item from birds taken in 1985-87 after diying
for 24 hours in a 50° C o\en. Only frequency
data were compared between diets

foods of California Quail as items occurring at

pling,

Fifty-three of approximateK 90 plant taxa

present on

W^VA

were consumed

b\' Califor-

nia Quail (39 taxa during 1976-78 and 44 taxa

crop contents. The four foods that constituted
the greatest amount of the diet by mass were
deervetch, peavine {Lathyrus spp.), Scot's
broom, and vetch; these legumes made up

to

20 random \egetation transects were

placed seasonalK throughout

W^VA

in

shrub-

grassland areas, the only habitat in which for-

aging quail were observed and where birds

were collected for this study. The line-intercept method (Canfield 1941) was used to estimate frequency of occurrence of shrubs and
trees on the transects during each time period. During 1976-78 frequencies of occurrence of herbaceous species were estimated
from

Key Foods

To ensure representative sam-

1976

to fall 1987.

Results

of \egetation seasonally dur-

a\ailabilit\-

fall

random vegetation sampling, was compared
between time periods.

spring 1978 and winter 1985

frequencN > 15% constituted > 1% of the diet
by mass (1985-87). Although invertebrates
were found in 51% of all crops, they composed only 0.5% of diet by mass (Blakely et al.
1988). Chi-square analysis was used to test for
seasonal and annual differences in use (frequenc\- of occurrence in crops) of key foods
betxveen 1976-78 and 1985-87.
Concurrent with quail collections, we meaing

of the frequency of a particular food iteiu in
the diet to the frequency of occurrence from

during 1985-87); 30 of the 53 foods were consumed during both time periods. Fourteen
ke\' plant foods were identified, 11 during
1976-78 and 13 in 1985-87 (Ttible 1). Quail
consumed 10 of the same ke> foods during
both periods. Bittercress was a ke\- food onK'
during 1976-78, and Scot s broom, deervetch
{Lotus spp.), and sweet-clover {Melilotiis spp.)
were key foods only during 1985-87. All ke>'
foods, except grasses, were associated with
disturbed areas or were exotic to western Oregon (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973).
Thirteen key foods taken during 1985-87
composed 87%) of the aggregate dry mass of

an annual frecjuency >159f during either
1976-78 or 1985-87. Preliminary analyses
revealed that onl\ those foods with an annual

sured

53

and 1985-87. Dietary selection, defined as
differential use and availability by comparison

in

1976-78 and 1985-87 because no estimate of
mass was made in 1976-78. We defined key

[Vbkiiiie

0.1-m- circular plots spaced at 5-m
intenals along each 25-iu transect. Frequencies of occurrence of herbaceous species during 1985-87 were estimated from ten 0.5-mfi\'e

2-m intervals along
each 20-m transect. N-tests were calculated
during each time period to assure adequate
sample sizes. Because plot sizes and number
differed bet\\een time periods
factors that
could affect absolute values of frequency of
occurrence a nonparametric Spearman rank
correlation coefficient was used to test
circular plots spaced at

—

—

whether the seasonal and amiual differences
in the ranks of ke\- foods a\ ailable on
were mutualK independent between 1976-78

WWA

63%

of the diet (Table 2). Other legumes in
the diet (including clover [Trifoliuin spp.],
sweet-clover, lupine [Lupiniis spp.], and locust
[Robinia pseudo-acacia]) collectively contributed an additional

which included 9

4%

taxa but

of the diet. Crasses,

were primarily

Fes-

tuca spp., Dactylis glomerata, and Poa spp.,

composed 8% of the aggregate diy mass, were
present in the diet during each season, had
the highest annual frequency of occurrence in

the diet (84%), and were the most a\ ailable
food on the W'WA (Tiible 3). The remaining
key foods constituted 1-4% of the diet by
aggregate dn' mass.
Aggregate dr\ mass (%) of seeds and
mature fruit pulp in the diet from 1985-87
was 49%, 95%, 97%, and 83% during spring,
sununer, fall, and winter, respectixely; the

remainder was foliage and flower parts (Tible
2).

Among

the ke\' foods, deer\etch, peavine,

and teasel were consumed only as seeds.
In)liage and seeds of Scot's broom, vetch,
grasses, wild carrot, clover, sweet-clover, and

Califohm

1993]
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W ilson

1.

Annual and seasonal nsr
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\
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k«'\

plant loods ofCalilomia Quail

E E

Table
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3.

Quail, E. E.

Annual and st-asonal availability (% frequency of occurrence
Wilson Wildlife Area, Oregon, 1976-78 and 1985-87.

in liahitat)

of ke>' plant foods of California

19931

CaLIF()|{\I

\

selected loods and ()i)tiiiii/ed (lieir
time and ellieiency by consuiuiiit:;
localK abundant kc\ foods at these sites.
Legumes were moderately to liigliK' used,
composed 639f of the diet by mass durint!;
1985-87, and, in most instances, were eaten
ol liiuliK
lora^iiii:;

in substantial!)

occurred

in

DlKTS

()l \||.
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cation

ol plant nialeiial. I\. C. AnthonN and
Kanllman proxided comments on the
maiuiscripl. This paper is Oregon Agricultural
Experiment Station Technical Publicalion

j.

B.

9058.

greater frecjuencies than the\

the habitat,

l^r^\•in

LnKH.VUHF. ClTKI)

(1975) suggest-

ed a relationship betwi'cn breeding acti\it\
and legume consumption in C'alifbrnia Quail.
Inn-ther, Browning (in Leopold 1977:230) stated that availability of legume seeds was a primar\' factor in high production during wet
\ears in arid ranges in California. Oates and
Crawford (1983) reported that legumes
(except vetch) were related to the distribution
and productivit)' of quail in western Oregon.
In arid portions of the range of California
Quail, filarees, cultivated grains, legumes,
grasses, and a \'ariet\ of fruits from trees and
shnibs were reported as staple foods (Simmer
1935, Glading et al. 1940, Crispens et al.
1960). Johnsgard (1973:398) concluded that
legumes were the most preferred foods of
California Quail in their native range but

probabK were

less important in e.xtralimital
populations. In western Oregon, a mesic
extension of the range of California Quail, our
stud\' indicated that legumes were the most
important foods.
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WINTER MORTALm' OF THE RUSSIAN WHEAT APHID
(HOMOPTERA: APHIDIDAE)

ON RANGE

GR/VSSES IN
Frank

Key words:

Ru.ssiait

J.

The Russian wheat apliid, Diuraphis nox'ia
is a newly established pest of

small grains in western North America (Stoetzel 1987). This

aphid also feeds on several

native and introduced grasses, including
grasses that are widely planted for forage
improvement or erosion prevention in rangelands (Kindler and Springer 1989, Kindler et
al.

1991).

Recent attention has focused on the

potential importance of these grasses as "over-

summering" hosts

Me.s.sina'

wheat aphid, grasses, rungelands. winter

(MorcKilko),

for D. noxia,

i.e.,

NORTHERN UTAH

mortalitij.

The overwintering success of D. noxia in
northern Utah has not been investigated, but
the typical absence of aphids in earlx spring
suggests that fall populations are eliminated
during most winters. In October 1991 I detected a population of D. noxia on cool-season
grasses in an experimental garden near Utah
State University. I sur\e\ed this population
throughout the w inter and compared the pattern of mortalit) with local temperature data.

as sources

of aphid populations between the summer
harvest and fall sowing of winter wheat,
Triticum aestivum L. (Clement et al. 1990,
Armstrong et al. 1991). ComparativeK' little
information

is

a\ ailable

on the role of grasses

overwintering sites, even though migrants
from noncrop hosts could cause e.xtensi\'e

as

Materi.\ls and

A common

garden of

Methods

six native

and

intro-

duced grass species (Table 1, nomenclature
follows Barkworth and Dewey 1985) was
established in 1990 at the Greenville Experi-

Winter mortality may reach 100% at higher
latitudes (Butts 1992), so that aphid populations must be reestablished by migrants each
season. Such high mortality may stem from a

mental Farm in North Logan, Utah. The garden consisted of 432 plants in six blocks, with
12 plants per grass species per block. All
plants had produced flowering culms and
large tussocks by early October 1991, at which
time damage caused by the Russian wheat
aphid (e.g., necrotic streaks on leaves) became
apparent on several individuals. Further
inspection confirmed the presence of Russian
wheat aphids within the tighth rolled leaves
of the newlv produced fall (overwintering)

lack of sexual reproduction (anholocycly) in

tillers.

damage
I

to cereals in the spring.

In this stud)

iinestigated the overwintering success of

the Russian wheat aphid on cool-season grasses in northern Utah.

The

ability of D. noxio to survive

winter

conditions varies regionally in North America.

estimated the initial extent of the aphid
on 15 October 1991 by collecting
five tillers from each of 18 randoniK' chosen

North American populations (Kiriac et al.
1990, Stoetzel and Hammon 1992), since a
sexual generation in the fall is needed to produce the cold-hardy egg stage. Partheno-

plants per grass species. Samples

genetic females of D. noxia are quite cold-

ported to the laboratorv'

hardy (Harvey and Martin 1988), however,
and occasionalK- sin-\ive winter conditions in

maintained

northern regions, including Colorado, Idaho,

and Alberta (Butts 1992, Feng
Hammon and Peairs 1992).

'

Drpartnuiil of

Bii)l(]g>. L'lali State-

et

al.

1992,

I

infestation

at

5°C

were

trans-

bags and
for later examination. I
in plastic

recorded aphid densitv as 0, 1-100, or >100
individuals per five tillers. I also noted any
winged (alate) adults or nxniphs bearing wing
pads. Thirty-six of the original 108 plants (6

Lniwrsity. Ijigan, Utah 81322-530.5.
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NuihIht
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of plants Iroiii SIX grass six'CR-s hear-
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/;.
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r

apliuls pcM' li\c tillers in
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< 9 =;
'^^.O

1992.

f.-om 1r
tlOIll

L-,,,
Kill
/.-,..

.

tc'ini

•.-,.,..,» ill,
.1 ((.'lU I llf

averages from

Apliid clensit\ class

I

tost species leiilti\ar)

1~1()()

(crested wlieatgrass, 'N'ordan')

Ely nuts lanceolatius
C.

Sniitli)

10
l^i\ t-r

P <

w lieatgrass,

among

grass species

.02); virtualK- all

(Scribner

&

Merrill)

oiiK 5 of 108 plants,

Lo\e

Ollil'^

=

14.0.

df

=

.5,

ricegrass

iiichaii

11

common

blucbunch
were found on
but ininphs bearing wing
half of the

adults

(Great Basin w iJdrxe,

pads were

"Magnar")

to this initial census, dail\

(Roenier

6c Scluiltes)

Ricker

16

(Indian ricegrass,
'Palonia')

Pseuduregneria
(Pursh) A.

11

Noxember).

wheatgrass,

On

6 December, 5 da\s

.

^-

D.

H.

Dewey

12

(intennediate pubescent

wheatgrass, 'Luna')

speeies) were then chosen for

monthh samples from Noveml^er 1991
April 1992 (dates are listed in Table

each sampling date

clipped 10-20

2).

to

On

tillers per
brushing a\va\' snowcover. In the laboratory' I recorded the piesence of any li\'e aphids, which were so determined b\' the retention of a pale green bocK
color and the independent movement of one
or more appendages. A wider sample of plants
was obtained on (S and 21 April 1992: pooled
tillers from > 10 indixidual plants per grass
species so as to fill two 4-L plastic l)ags.
Daily temperature data from October to
April were supplied by the Utah C^limate Center, which maintains a weather station at
Greenville Farm. To estimate the severit\' of
winter conditions during the sampling period,
I compared 1991-92 temperature records on
the Utah State Uni\ersit\ campus ''which is

sometimes

1

after the

to-2()°C,

each sample contained main dead aphids, but
at least a few li\e aj^hids were found on all
hosts except Indian ricegrass. No winged
adults were found on this dati' or on any sub-

Thinopyniiii iiitninvdiiiin

i^rass

host species. Prior

minimum tempera-

minimum temperature had dropped

Whitniar')

(Schur) Bark^\

all

temperatures in late October and earl\
November (including a reading of-16°C on 3

spicatci

Line

(lihiebniicli

on

ture had dropped below free/.ing (down to
-1°C) on only a single date (Fig. 1).
Live aphids remained abundant on each
grass species on 19 No\ember (Table 2i.
despite several da\ s of sub-zero minimum

Oryzopsis hyincnoides

plant,

(A'-

of the

were found on less than
w heatgrass plants. Alate

Leymits cinereus

per

i
1

site.

plant bore aphids, while liussian wheat aphids

Secar)

A.

-.1

Wit

same

Rksl ITS

cantK-

Gould
(Snake

ic-

The initial census in October imlicaled that
aphids had infested all six species of coolseason grasses, with a few plants bearing
>100 aphids per five tillers (Table 1). The
proportion of plants infested varied signifi-

(Fischer ex Link) Scliiiltcs

& J.

...

,

t

>!()()

Agropyron desertonim

(Scribner

i;
|-aiinj

,.

,

3()-vr

after

1

sequent date.
Four hosts bore lixe aphids in earl\ Janiiar\, but only two (crested wheatgrass and
intermediate piibesceiil wheatgrass) still tlid
so b\ inid-Februar> (Table 2). \'c\y cold temperatures wt'ie recorded between these two
sampling dates, including a seasonal low of
-26°C on 21 Januan (Fig. 1). .Most li\f aphids
in the mid-Ficbruaiy samples appeared to be
in a torpid condition and were unable to right
themscKt's or walk normalK. Ten aphids that
appeared to walk normalK were placed on

winter wheat seelings ('Hansel' \ariet>) at
room temperature (these seedlings were

known

to

support a thri\ing laboraton colony
Although a few aphids probed the

of D. noxia).

leaves

and assumed a feeding

dead w

ithin

48

stance,

all

were

h.

DaiK maximum and iiiininuim temperatures were unseasonably high after the February samples were taken, and temperatures
remained high throughout the early spring
(Fig.l).

Despite

this

apparent iinpro\ement

in

Table
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2.

Presence

(

+

)

or absence

(-)

of li\e D. Jioxia apliids from

six

grasses sampled from No\einl)er 1991 to

Ap

1992.
Host-'

Crested wlieatgrass

19

Nov

6

Dee

3 Jan

1

1

Feb

11

Mar

2 Apr

S

Apr

21 Apr
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30
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PREDATION BY OSPREY ON ENDANGERED HUMPBACK CHUB
Anthony Wasowicz^ and Helen Yaid'
Key worcU: humpback

club, VAla cypha, Ospreij,

Pandion haliaetus, Grand Canyon, Colorudu River,

Little

Colorado

River, predaiion.

The humpback chub
large-rixer cyprinid

{Gila cypha)

is

Basin with concentrations in northern South

a

America (Poole

Colorado
federally protected by the

endemic

to the

On

River Basin and is
F.ndauiicred Species Act of 1973. Currently,

humpback chub

fluence of the Colorado and Little Colorado
rivers. The chub spawn in the Little Colorado

shape,

River (LCR) in early summer and are dispersed in the mainstem the remainder of the
N-ear (BIOAVEST, unpublished data). There
also appears to be a resident population of

its

potential predators exist

distinct

deep body

with a deeply forked tail, and its light gray
color. This observation occurred at rixei- mile
57.1, about 6.9 km upstream of the confluence
with the LCR. It is not known whether the
chub was taken in the mainstem Colorado
It is likely

the (irand Canyon, direct observation of

b\- its

elongated, slender caudle peduncle

River or in the

chubs in the L('R.
Direct observation of avian predation on
fish is common, especially for trout (e.g.,
Anderson et al. 1974, Wasowicz 1991).

numerous

mainstem Col-

orado upstream with a fish in its talons. We
had a clear view of the prey as the bird passed
overhead along the shoreline at low level. The
fish was positively identified as an adult

the Grand Canxon a viable population occurs
within a 12-km reach centered near the con-

in

1989).

September 1991 we observed an

adult Osprey flying over the

populations are known, each in isoonl\
lated canyon areas of the Colorado River and
its trilnitarics (Viildez and Clemmer 1982). In
fi\e

.Although

6

LCR.

that the

Osprey captured, rather

than scavenged, the fish. With rare exceptions, Osprey catch and eat live fish only.
Poole (19S9) found that lixe fish comprised
over 99% of the diet of Osprey populations

"rare-transients" in the

reviewed in literature. Osprey regularly scavenge carcasses for nesting material (Poole
1989), but these birds do not nest in the
Grand Canyon.
Further possible evidence of avian predation had been discovered several months prior
to this observation. On 14 May 1991 a radiotransmitter, which was previously implanted
by BIOAVEST biologists into an adult humpback chub, was discovered on the bank of the
LCR, approximately 30 m from the confluence. The transmitter was found among boulders, 3-4 vertical meters abo\ e the water sur-

ing marsh/open water

face.

bird predation on

humpback chub

been reported.
Avian piscivores

in the

has never

Grand Canyon

include waterbirds such as herons, gulls, and
mei'gansers, as well as raptors such as eagles

and ospreys. Bald Eagles {Haliaeetus

leiico-

obsened congregating at
Nankoweep Creek (52.1 miles downstream

cephahis) have been

from Lee's Ferry) in late winter to feed on
rainbow trout {Oncorhijnchiis )nykiss) moving
into the creek from the mainstem to spawn.
Ospre\' (Pandion haliaetus) are considered

Grand Canyon, utilizand riparian habitat as
the\' pass through the canyon as migrants in
the spring and/or fall (Brown et al. 19(S1).
Most North American ospreys are migratorv,
wintering in Latin America and the Cariblx^an
'lilOAVlCST.

Inc.. l(Kj.3 \V.

1100 N

,

Uiuaii.

I lali

No remains of the fish were located in
the area, but one white feather was found
stuck to the transmitter.

An Osprey was

observed frequenting the LCR confluence
area on 12 and 13 Ma\. We beliexe this fish

SJ321.
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was taken l)\ an Osprc), ratlicr lliaii lound
dead and renioNx^d from the water 1)\ a .sea\enger

(e.g.,

co>ote, ra\en, ringtail). Before

its

was discovered on the bank, the fish was
successfully monitored for three months following implanting and had moved nearK one
mile to the eonfluenee and then up the LCli
tag

indieati\e of a health) fish. To date, we have
never discovered a dead ("floater") fish out of
75 implanted humpback chub monitored tor
6-12 days ever\' month but December. Also,
humpback chubs staging at the confluence,
prior to migration up the LCR to spawn, were
observed swimming near the surface of the
water in May. Ospre\' can forage onK to about
1 m below the water's surface and therefore
are able to catch fish onl\- near the surface of
the water (Poole 19.S9).
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TRANSPORT OF A JUVENILE PINYON MOUSE {PEROMYSCUS TRUEI)
|.

R. Calhiliaii'

and Daniel

S.

Compton-

Kcij words: Feroniyscus, transport, clinging, juvenile, predator.

On 18 |uK 1992 we
mode of transport

observed an interesta juvenile pinyon
mouse {Peromysciis truei) by an adult female
ing

of"

be its parent. The habitat was
transitional between ArctostapJujlos/Ceanothii.s/Quercus chaparral and mixed conifer forest
in the San Jacinto Mountains, Riverside
Count); California, elevation 2100 m. We had
been observing a 75-cm western rattlesnake
iCrotaliis liridis) that emerged from a burrow
at 4:30 PM, remained stationary for a few

presumed

to

minutes, and then
log 12

m

moved

away. Within 20 seconds after the

snake went under the log, a small mammal
emerged, moving at high speed. The mammal
ran H m to a scrub oak {Qitcrciis diiinosa) and
climl)cd to a limb 80 cm aboveground. While
it was running, we had the impression of a
grayish rodent 7-8 cm in head-bod\^ length,
with large ears and a xen buslu'

such

mammal

tail.

occurs in the area,

reported for several species of Peroinyscus,
we could find no published discussion of
phenomenon more recent than Layne
(1968). Guetzow and Judd (1981) noted the
onset of clinging as a developmental milestone in juvenile P. leucopiis, but did not discuss its adaptive significance. This behavior

but
the

apparently has receiv ed

directly to a fallen

little field

ratory experiments have

shown

study; labo-

that

it

varies

with age and species (King 1963), and that it
may be related to emergency evacuation of
the nest. Layne (1968) wrote:
Tlir principal adaiitixe \alue of nippk- clinging

prohabK reduction

is

through predation,

of litter losses

this assumption cannot presenth' be supported with good ohser\ational or experimental e\idence.

although

Since no

we

wood

underside, sending fragments of rotten

and loam flying in all directions. Both mice
were concealed within minutes.
"Nipple clinging" behavior has been

investi-

Rand and Holt

gated further.

approaching to within 30-40 cm, we
observed an adult female pinyon mouse
standing on the limb, with a juvenile (the
large "tail" we had seen) firmly attached by its

(1942) wrote that the beha\ior

i\fter

mouth

to the

nipple of one of the female's

mammae. The
its

evidence of injury to either animal. After a
few minutes, the female ran down the shrub
to the ground, still dragging the juvenile
bouncing along behind her. She then darted 4
m to a different log and began digging at its

'Mnsnini of

S.)i,tli«,-sl.-ni

Biologx. liiiM-rsilv of

\c«

Mixico.

ot

some importance

.

.

.

when

the nest

is

threatened by an invading enemy, as for instance, i,
snake. Our experience when excavating burrows,

however, did not gi\e too much support

to this.

left

juvenile s eyes were
body mass appeared to be 0.40
that of the adult. It had gray juvenile pelage
and appeared less than 3 weeks old. While the
female turned her head back and forth and
shifted position on the branch, the juvenile
remained motionless beside her. There was no
inguinal

open and

may he

Their hypothesis apears to be supported by
our field observation reported here. Nippleclinging behavior has been reported for certain other rodent genera, such as Ncotoma
(Hamilton 1953). Davis (1970) reviewed the
literatin-e on similar emergenc\' transport of
\oung by flying female bats.
Layne (1968) noted that clinging beha\ior
b\ older juvenile Perotnysciis sometimes
occius in non-emergenc>' situations, as when
the

mother and \()ung are foraging together.

In this context, the attached juvenile walks

.\ll)iu|U.n|ii,-,

llenifl. Califonihi U2.5-46.

2ldyll«-iM School. l.l\MuiKl, California 92.549.
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I

along. This hehaxior nia\ explain the follow-

ing related ohsenation. Between 30 Jnne and
10 July 1992 we conducted a niark-and-recapture study of small

mammals

Rixersidean
sage scrub and alluvial scrub habitat just
south of Highland, San Bernardino C^ountw

One

in

Sherman trap
was found to contain two dead cactus luice
{Peroniysciis creinicus): a 3- to 4-week-old
juvenile whose neck had been caught in the
California.

9-inch folding

head inside the trap and the
body hanging outside; and a lactating adult
female, with one foot caught under the treadle
and some caked blood on its venter. The adult
was a recapture from the previous night; the
juvenile was not marked. The most likely scenario is that the juvenile was clinging to the
female's nipple when she entered the trap.
The door apparentb' then sUuumed shut on
trap door, with

the juvenile

s

its

neck, tearing

The use of longer Shennan
1993)

is

recommended

dence of
injiuy

this

to

it

off

the female.

traps (Slade et

reduce the
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EVIDENCE OF BISON BISON IN THE GREAT BASIN
Dirk Van Vurenl and Frank C. Deitz-

Key uonls: Bison hison,

bison. Great Basin, hiu^cograpluj, arelweolof^y.

The former occurrence of modern bison
Great Basin is poorly
understood yet is of considerable importance
in understanding the biogeography (Berger
1986:248) and archaeology (Butler 1978) of
the area. Bison occurred at the northern edge

(Biso)i bison) in the

of the Great Basin, around

0*'=^ Malheui

Lake

Malheur Lake

Van Vuren and Bray 1985) and at
the eastern edge, near Great Salt Lake (Durrant 1952). Reports of bison skulls from the
(Bailey 1936,

central part of the Great Basin, however, are

lacking except for the partial skull of a male

recoxered in Lander County, Nevada, in 1955
(Hall 1961). This report is problematic
because the locality is ca. 400 km distant from
either Malheur Lake or Great Salt Lake (Fig.
1). Does this specimen represent a lone indi\

it

idual that

a

wandered

member

a great distance, or

CALIFORNIA

was

of a viable population of bison

living in northern

Nexada? The former

Fig.

exis-

(1)

tence of a population of bison in northern
Nevada, particular!)' in the Humboldt River
Vallc)', has long been suspected (Steward
1938:38, Hall 1946:644) but never substantiated. Herein we report the discovery ol two
more bison skulls from the Great Basin, both
from near the Humboldt River in northeastern Nevada.
In 1990 the partial skull of a male bison,
consisting of horn cores and the cranimn posterior to the orbits, was found in an ephemeral
wash 35 km NE of Wells, Elko Countv
(41°21'40"N, 114°42'8"W). No other bones or
cultural materials were found in association
witli the skull.

1992 Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) wildlife biologists discovered die comIn

plete skull of a female bison

embedded

at a

depth of 6 m in a cut bank of Susie Creek, a
perennial stream 10 km NNE of Carlin, Klko
County (I0M8'28"N, 1 16°2'48"W). At the time

'Di-piiiiiiH'iil oCWililllfc

-V.S. Bureau ol

I

,M.l

and

Kislu-rii's Bioloiiv,

M.iTKm.nu

nl.

Hu\

S.!l.

Lnivcisilv ol'Califonii.i. I)a\

Elko.

Novada

a

male

1.

Localities of hison skulls reported from Nevada:

male (Hall 1%1),

(2)

a female (this report),

and

(3)

a

(this report).

of discover)', a fragment of the skidl was dis-

lodged; a chert (cryptocr>stalline silicate)
scraper fell simultaneously with the fragment,
suggesting that the skull and scraper were
associated.

The

(26EK5465) was investigated b\and the skull was excavated with no finding of additional bison
remains. Other artifacts found within 15 cm of
the skull were two chert flakes and a possible

BLM

site

archaeologists,

battered cobble.

same chert

One

of the flakes

is

of the

as the scraper, further supporting

an archaeological association between skidl
and stone tools. The general area has numerous archaeological and faunal remains, both
siuface and subsurface, and few have recei\'ed
more than cursory attention. One charcoal
sample situated 62 cm directK' abo\e the skull
was submitted for radit)carbon dating using

is.

,S98();3.
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the accelerator mass spectrometry teclmi(|tie

LiTKH.Vn HE CriED

(Beta AnaKtic, Inc.. Miami. Morida). Adjusted

age was 950 ± 60 \r

\W Beta-555<S44/ETH(

10033).

Standard measures (Skinner and Kaiscn
1947:145) of each skull did not differ significantly iP > .05. modified t test, SokaJ and

Rohlf 1981:229-231) from measures
bison gi\en

b>-

McDonald

oi'

BviLEV,

193(i. Till' iiuiniiiials and \\lv /om-s oCOri'tion.
\
North American Fauna .55: 1—416.
Be RGER. J. 1986. Wild IiDrsos of the CJreat Basin: social
competition and population size. University of

Cliicago Press. Chicago,

Illinois. .326 pp.
1978. Bison hunting in the desert west
hefore 1800: the paleo-ecological potential and the

BniFH.

Bi.scm

Land Management, Elko District Office.
Elko, Nevada. The Susie Creek specimen w ill

106-112. part

Mammals

of Nevada. University of Cal-

710 pp.
Nevada. Journal of Maimual-

1961. Bison

J.

sification

lo {Bison

1958). Thus,

hison hison). Zoologica 43: 1-40.

1989. Range expansion by bi.son of Yellowstone National Park. Journal of Mammalogv 70:
670-675.
F..

of .Alaska

A\I) O. C. Kaisicn. 1947.

and preliminary revision
.American

letin of the

Museum

The

ol

fossil

Bison

the genus. Bul-

of Natural Ilistor\

89: 123-256.

1989), females

(McHugh

N. 1981. .North .American bison; their clasand e\oIution. Lniversilx of California

316 pp.
T. 19.58. Social behavior of the .American bulfa-

Skiwlk, M.

are highb- gregarious

in

Press. Bc-rkele;.

McllLciL

and probabK proxided suitable habitat for
bison. Although male bison ma\ spend much
of the year alone (McHugh 1958) and sometimes wander substantial distances from other

Meagher

Imon

ogy 42: 279-280.

McDonald,

tle

1958,

Plains .Anthropologist 23(82):

iloniia Press. Berkele\.

Hail. E. R. 1946.

Mlachlr, M.

(McHugh

.

S. D. 1952. Mammals of Utah: titvonomy and
distribution. Universitx of Kansas Publications,
Museum of Natural History. 6: l-,549.

area that ciu'rentK supports thousands of cat-

bison

ri'alit\

2.

nrmUM.

.

be permanentK housed at the Nexada State
Museum, Carson Cit\.
All three specimens of bison reported from
Nevada were reco\ered in or near the basin
drained by the Humboldt River (Fig. 1), an

B. H.

archaeological

(1981:96). Standard

measures of the skulls are available, uj:)oii
request, from the senior author. Both skulls
are currently curated at the U.S. Bureau of

.

Sok.\L, R. R., .\.nu F.

J.

RoilLK. 1981. Biometiy.

W

.

II.

Freeman and Compan\ San Francisco. 858 pp.
Stlwahd. J. H. 1938. Basin-Plateau aboriginal sociopoliti.

the occurrence of a female in addition to two
males suggests that a breeding population of
bison ma\ have inhabited the Humboldt
Ri\er drainage of northeastern Ne\ada.

cal

groups. Smithsonian Institution Bureau of .Amer-

ican Ethuologv

\a\

\

I

iu;n. D..

.

Bulli'tin 120. .346 pp.

AM) M.

graphic distribution

P.

of

Bkav. 1985.

The Recent

geo-

Bison hison in Oregon. Mur-

relet 66: 5(>-58.
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SEASONAL TRENDS AND COLONIZATION PATTERNS OF
MACROINVERTEBRATE ASSE\IBL\GES IN TWO STREAMS
WITH CONTRASTING FLOW REGIMES
Christopher

T.

Rohiiison',

and Lynn
Abstr.\CT.

— Patterns of colonization

\'an

C \\'a\iR' MinshalM,
E\

t'r\-

were e.xamined

h\ niacroinvertcbrates

in

two streams

that differ in flow

regime: a snowmelt system and a mesic groundwater system. E.xperinients were conducted during spring runoff, sum-

mer

baseflow, and winter baseflow using

macroinvertebrate assemblages and
appro.ximately

3X

life

artificial substrata.

Colonization patterns reflected seasonal changes

histories in each stream.

greater in winter than in either spring or

greater in winter than in spring or

summer

for

The

in Ix-nthic

density and biomass of benthic organisms were

summer

for

both streams. SimilarK'. colonization was

both streams. In spring, colonization patterns were different In-tween

streams, with colonization being imperceptible in the snowmelt stream. Macroinvertebrate abundance fluctuated dur-

ing the

summer colonization experiment

at

both

sites,

resulting from a

complex inteqolay among population emergence,

recruitment, and/or movement. Assemblages in the snowmelt system primariK- comprised mobile or ruderal

ta.xa,

such

and Chironomidae, whereas relatively sessile taxa, such as Clossasoma nifirior. were predominant
in the mesic groundwater system. Seasonal patterns of colonization differed among stream txpes primariK- because of
the profound interpla\ of flow regime aTid temperature on benthic communit\' structure and orgam'sni life historx.

as Baetis tricaudatus

Key words:

colonization, streams,

life

histonj. jloiv regime, inacroinvertehrates. Idaho, seasonality.

Colonization of denuded .sub.strata or disturbed habitats by lotic niacroinvertebrates
has been an intensively studied process, as
shown by the extensive review of Mackay
(1992). Experiments on colonization can pro-

vide insights about important factors that
influence stream structure and fimction, such
as seasonality (Williams 1980, Robinson et al.
1990), life history dynamics (Diamond and
Reice 1985), and biotic and abiotic structining
mechanisms (McArthur and Barnes 1985,

Minshall and Petersen 1985. Minshall 1988.

PolT and

1989. Kohler 1992,

Power

nization studies are directh applicable in
examining the recover)' dynamics of niacroinxertebrate communities following disturbance
at \arious spatio-temporal scales (Minshall
and Petersen 1985, Minshall 1988: also see
references in Macka\ 1992).
Flow variability and predictability have
been hxpothesized to be major components of
the habitat templet (sensu Southwood 1977.
1988) for lotic macroinvertebrate conmnmities

'Stream Ecology Center. Department of Biological Sciences. Idalio Slate University.
2ldaho Southeastern District Health Department, Blackfoot, Idalio 8.3221.

321

Ward

1992). in addition, insights gained from colo-

PcK-atello. Iclalio 8.3209.

by
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clictatina the kinds,

numbers, and

life his-

tory strategies oi organisms present (Minshall
1988). For example, Minshall (1988) suggested
that so-called r-strategists should

predominate

streams with an unpredictal)le flow regime,
whereas so-called K-strategists should be pre-

one might reasonably expect that patterns of
colonization, in general, and recolonization
following physical disturbance, in particular,

may

depending on the relative effects of
and abiotic factors and benthic abundances among seasons (Rabeni and Minshall
1977, Shaw and Minshall 1980, Minshall and
Petersen 1985, Robinson and Minshall 1986,
Robinson et al. 1990). Thus, we posit that the
colonization process, in general, and recolovar>'

in

biotic

dominant in streams ha\ing a relatively constant flow regime. Poff and Ward (1989)
e.xpanded on these ideas in developing a classification SNstem for streams based on flow
regime and further explored the implications
in terms of benthic community structure.

particular, will differ seasonalK

Consequently, patterns of colonization should
differ among streams that differ in flow

regime because of iidierent differences

in

benthic community structure, such as the differential composition of organism life histo-

We

have demonstrated elsewhere that
the predominance and abundance of species
with either r- or K-adapted life histon strategies differ between a stream having constant
discharge and one having seasonal variations
ries.

in

(low

(e.g.,

that the ratio of r-strategists to K-

strategists \aries depending on the amount of
environmental heterogeneit\' associated with
seasonal \ariations in discharge; Minshall
1988, Robinson 1992). The present study

nization following physical disturbance, in

between these
two types of streams, with streams populated
by predominantly r-adapted species showing

more rapid recolonization following disturbance than streams in which K-adapted
species predominate. As backgroimd to these

experiments,

we

also describe

and

relate sea-

sonal trends in benthic macroinvertebrate

assemblages found

in

each stream to assem-

blages colonizing the experimental substrata.

This study examined colonization at three
times (summer, winter, and spring) during a 1-

year period, thus incorporating seasonal
changes in life histories and benthic abundance between the two study streams. We

examined seasonal colonization patterns in the
same two adjacent streams differing in flow

hypothesize that seasonal colonization dynamics should reflect the life histoiy attributes of

but having relatively high levels of
predictabilit)'; one stream experiences spring
runoff from snowmelt at about the same time

the macroinxertebrate assemblage present in
each stream as a result of temporal differences
in habitat templet (Minshall 1988). We expect

\arialMlit\-

each \ear, while the other stream has a seasonalK' constant flow regime (Robinson 1992,
Robinson et al. 1992).
Seasonal fluctuations

in

macroinvertebrate

colonization patterns to be different in spring,

summer and winter,
because flow regimes are different and similar

but similar during
at

those times, respectively.

abundance are well documented for streams
in temperate regions. These fluctuations in
abundance have been ascribed to lite liistorx

Methods

adaptations to seasonal changes in temperature,

Stud\ Streams

photoperiod, food resources, and e\'en leaf
1978, Hart 1985, Robinson

fall

The studv was conducted

in

Birch Creek

and Min-

(112°57'W^, '44°14'N) and Little Lost River

Benson and Pearson 1987, Mackay
There have been contrasting findings
on the degree of concordance of benthic

(113°20'W, 44°20'N), Lemhi County, Idaho.
Birch Creek (Birch) and Little Lo t River

(C:liff()rd

shall 1986,

1992).

assemblage structm-e with respective assemblage structure on substrata used in colonization studies (Williams 1980,

Ciborowski and
Benson and Pearson 1987). In
addition, there is a growing awareness that
Clifford 1984,

the importance of biotic factors, such as

comand predation, may vary seasonally
(McAuliffe 1984, Bruns and Minshall 1986,
Kohler 1992). Based on these observations.
petition

"*

thout
two adjacent strea*
apart. The two basins are sepi
32()()-m-high Lemhi Mountain i.
sites were chosen at similar elevation.
m at Birch, 2046 m at Lost). The primarx
physical difference between Birch and Lost is
the annual flow regime, although maximum
spring water temperatmes were higher in Birch
(Lost) are

'

)

than in Lost (Fig.

1).

was 1.16-1.65 nrVs

Mean monthK
in

discharge

Birch (annual flow

CV

COLOMZAIION PaITFHNS

993]

Expl

HY

StRKAM Ma(,K( )I\\ KRTICBIUTKS

Exp3

Exp2

/uu

FMAMJ JASONDJ
o

•

Birch (max/min)
Lost

^

(max/min)

JFMAMJJASONDJ
Fig.

1.

Maxiimiiii and mininuiin dischart;c and tcniper-

ure regimes for Birch Creek and Little Lost Ri\cr durig

the \ear of stud>'. Cross-hatched boxes represent peri-

is

when

:

12^f)

colonization experiments

were conducted.

and 0.001-1.37 inVs in Lost umnnal
= 114%). Robinson et al. (1992) proa complete description of the stud\ sites.

o\v C\'
ide

Field Collections

Seasonal trends of benthk: nl\croi\ERTEBR.\TE ASSEMBL.\GES.
ivertebrates

same

le

fi\e

sing a modified

=

— Benthic macio-

were sampled randomly from
riffle/run habitats each month
Hess sampler (250 /xm mesh;

5/month/stream). Sampling was initiated

Januan 1988, and the final set of benthic
imples was collected on 22 January 1989.
Contents from each sample were preserved in
n 1

le field

with fomialin

iliWc). In the laborato-

macroinvertebrates were handpicked
sing a c 'ssecting microscope (lOX), identi'- lowest
K'tical taxonomic unit, enud at 60 °C for biomass deter\j
lOmass was determined with a

> all

st

'

jlectrobalance (Model 25) to the near-

microgram.

Data were used

to calculate seasonal diftcr-

nces in

community density

iig/m-),

and

tiixa

(no./m-),

biomass

richness for each stream. In

ddition, temporal trends in densit>lass of six selected taxa foiuid to

and biobe most

o
2

c
a
E

~_

c

fc

-^
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Fig. 4. Algal

biomass as chloroph) 11 a and

tion period. Bars represent

+1

AFDM

on bricks

the winter e.xperiment in Lost (Tukev's test,

p

=

each colonization experiment.

for

.V

=

.5

for

each collec-

standard de\iation about the mean.

Colonization Experiments

.05).

Comparing
tions,

we

e.xperiments in both locafound that benthic densitx and bio-

mass of Ephemerella were greatest during the
winter e.xperiment
.05; Fig. 3).

abundant

Periphyton biomass on the bricks was
2-3X greater in the winter

all

in

Lost {Tuke\

's

test,

p

=

Glossosoma always was more

in Birch

than in Lost, with signifi-

cant increases in benthic density and biomass

occurring during the spring experiment in
Birch (Tukev's test, p = .05). Simuliidae

showed a

significant increase in benthic denduring the winter experiment in Birch
(Tukey's test, p = .05). The benthic biomass of
Simuliidae was greater during the winter and
spring experiments than dining the summer
experiment in Birch (Tukey's test, p = .05).
sity

Simuliidae density and biomass were relatively low in the benthos in Lost during all experiments.

approximatel\-

experiment

for

both streams than

in the spring

and summer experiments (Fig. 4). This higher
biomass in winter was the residt of a seasonal
algal bloom oi Hijdrurus foetidus that occurred
in both streams. Algal chlorophyll a levels
increased oxer time (da\'s 27 and 54) in Birch
Creek during spring and summer (Tukey's
test, p = .05). In general, algal AFDM levels
remained unchanged during each experiment,

except for periphyton

experiment.

No

AFDM during the winter
AFDM le\els

differences in

were obsened l)etween streams during spring
or

summer experiments

(Fig. 4).

Distinct seasonal patterns of macroin\ erte-

brate colonization were found within and

between streams and reflected seasonal

1993]
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rti: bkatf.s
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Fig. 6.
for

Macroinvertebrate species richness and Simpsons inde.x on bricks for each colonization experiment.

each collection event. Bars represent

+1

.V

=

5

standard deviation abont the mean.

>70%

throughout the experiment, similar to levels

Chironomidae comprised

observed during the winter e.xperiment.
Species richness peaked by day 9 during summer in Birch and then decreased for the

blage in Lost during winter and spring experi-

remainder of the experiment (Tukey's test, p
= .05). Species richness in Lost displayed
similar colonization patterns in

summer

as in

the other seasons; however, species richness

was about 2X as high
and spring (Fig. 6).

in

snnnner

as in winter

Simpson's index (C), an index of dominance,
was substantially greater in Lost than in Birch
during winter and spring experiments, except
for day 54 (Tukey's test, p = .05; Fig. 6). Simpson's index was not significantly different

among

=

ments, but <70% during winter and <50%
during spring and summer experiments in
Birch. During winter Boetis, Glossosu)na, and
Simuliidae also were abundant in Birch,
whereas only Baetis was abundant in Lost.
During spring Glossosoma and Chironomidae
were abundant in Birch, whereas Chironomidae and Baetis were predominant in Lost
(Table 1). In summer the macroinvertebrate
assemblages became more even (i.e., low Simpson's values). Here, Baetis, Chironomidae,
Glossosoma, and Simuliidae were predominant in Birch, while AntocluL Baetis, and Chironomidae were abundant colonizers in Lost.

dates for each experiment in Birch, or

streams and dates

in the

summer experiment

Simpson's was highest during winter in both streams, reflecting the predomi-

(p

of the assem-

Discussion

.07).

nance of a few taxa (Table

1).

For example, the

The process of colonization is complex and
inOuenced bv various factors. This studv

Colonization Paitkrns by Stream

1993]

Table
Taxon

1.

Mean (±SD)

relative

M \c:iu)in\ i:hti: bkates

abundance (percent) of six selected niacroinvertehrate

t;L\a.
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factors influencing colonization at the scale of

individual streams. Life history attributes are

between environment and respective genotyi^es (Tauber et al.
19S6), of which flow regime is an important
selective mechanism of lotic environments
(Poffand Ward 1989) by dictating the kinds of
organisms present in a stream (Minshall
a function of interaction

1988). Spring runoff provides a

constraint

(i.e.,

major abiotic

a disturbance event; Poff 1992)

on conmiunity structure and populations
Lost

tliat is

in

shown by
mean benthic density and

not present in Birch as

the reduction in

species richness. Indeed, colonization essentialK was absent in Lost during spring riuioft,
with colonizer density and biomass being

2-lOX greater
Baetis

in Birch. Chironomidae and
were predominant on bricks in Lost,

whereas Glossosoma, a relatively sessile taxon,
was predominant in Birch during spring
(Uble 1). Kohler (1992) found that Glossosoma was a strong competitor by physically
intcrferring with a number of taxa. His study
stream also had a relatively constant flow
regime as lound in Birch. Similarly Diamond
and Reice (1985) found that initial colonists
can influence colonization by some taxa. Glossosoma, being an initial colonizer, may impose
a biotic constraint (competition) on colonization in Birch during spring. Furthermore, in
North American temperate streams, environmental conditions are optimal for reproduction of

many

acpiatic insects in

summer

(Benke 1984). For example, Clifford (1978)
found that siuTimer months were the primary
reproduction period in a Canadian brownwater stream. Robinson et al. (1990) also
found summer months to be the most active
period for aquatic insects in Mink Creek,
located in southeast Idaho. Peak emergence
and recruitment also occurred in Birch and
Lost during the summer baseflow period
(Robinson 1992). Benthic density and biomass
were lower during the summer experiment,
with colonization reflecting the benthic condition. Assemblages on bricks also appeared
more evenly distributed, as shown by lower

Simpson's values. These data demonstrate that
seasonal changes in assemblage structure
directly influence colonization.

Data also indicate major seasonal differences in community structure within and
between streams. A number of other studies

[Volume 53

have shown that the impact of phxsical disturbance on benthic communities differs among
seasons, reflecting differences in animal abundance (Robinson and Minshall 1986, Robinson et al. 1990), and among streams with different flow regimes (e.g., see references in
Minshall 1988, Poffand Ward 1989, Mackay

Our study

1992).

suggests that a natural dis-

turbance event would have a pronounced
impact during winter in both streams when
animal density and biomass are high, but little
impact during late summer when many populations have emerged (see also Wallace 1990).
Robinson et al. (1990) found an influence by
fall but not in summer in an
Intermountain stream. However, one would
expect little impact from physical disturbance
in Lost in spring because organisms should
have evolved moiphologies and/or life histoiy
strategies to the harsh spring runoff conditions. In contrast, physical disturbance should
have a greater impact in Birch because organisms have adapted to the seasonally constant

distiubance in

flow regime.
In summary, a variety of colonization pat-

terns

were observed between these streams

among

the three seasons of study. Our data
suggest that colonization differs seasonally

among

streams, reflecting differences in gen-

eral lite history characteristics

and benthic

densities of macroinvertebrate communities.

These seasonal differences

in colonization are

attributed to differences in flow regime,
interaction with lotic thermal properties,

their

its

and

consequent influence on community

structure and population dynamics. Apparently,

spring runoff

is

a considerable abiotic con-

on populations in Lost, with colonization being greatly reduced at this time
because acjuatic insects are absent due to life
histor\ or present elsewhere in refugia. In
contrast. Birch maintains a constant flow
regime, and colonization in spring follows the
pattern obser\ed during winter for both
straint

The reduced colonization in Birch, in
terms of biomass, during spring may result
from life histoiy e.g., presence of early instars,
and/or competition. Colonization is a complex
interplay between commimit\' properties and
life history adaptations resulting from different plnsical environments (geomorphology)
among streams, such as differences in flow
regime and temperature.
streams.
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NONSTRUCTURAL CARBOHYDRATE AND ELEMENT POOLS IN
GLOBEMALLOW {SPHAERALCEA): DEFOLIATION EFFECTS
AND SEASONAL TRENDS
Bruce M. Pendery^ Melvin D. Rumbaughl, H. E Mayland^,
and Philip A. Harrison

Abstract.

— Globcmallows

(A^ropyron cristatum

[L.]

(Sphaeralcea spp.) are arid land forhs suitable for seeding with crested wheatgrass
However, litde is known about the quantitative role of total nonstnictural carbohy-

Gaertner).

globemallow tolerance of grazing, or about seasonal dynamics of mineral elements. The
were to compare TNG and element pools (concentration x biomass) in the roots, crowns, and
shoots of clipped versus undipped S. munrouna (Dougl.) Spach. Seedlings of S. mimruana were transplanted to a northdrates

(TNG)

in relation to

objectives of this study

ern Utah field site in 1985. Inteq^lanted crested wheatgrass provided a uniform competitive background. One-half of
the globemallows were clipped to 5 cm on 10 May 1986 when stems were elongating and root and crown TNG pools

were low. The remaining globemallows were not clipped. Root, crown, and shoot pools of TNG and elements (N, P, K,
Ga, and Mg) were determined on 1 May, 20 May, 7 June, 11 July, 22 September, and 5 November 1986, and 29 May
1987. Defoliation did not affect shoot weights during a 1-year period. Experiment-long TNG and element pools also
were not affected by clipping. Results indicate that S. munroana shoot recoveiy from a single spring grazing during a 1year period would not be impaired by low root and crown TNG pools, and that TNG stored in the roots and crowns
would account for only 7% of the regrowth produced. Furthermore, TNG and element pools of roots and crowns were

May to September but increased from September to November. TNG and element pools in
May to September and then generally declined In November. TNG pools of roots and crowns

generally constant from

shoots increased from

declined during winter.

Keij worth: Sphaeralcea

munroana, clipping

effects,

herhhunj,

TNC

Clohenuillcnvs (Malvaceae: Sphaeralcea)
arc perennial Ibrbs native to the western

and arc

of interest for

USA

rangeland seeding

(Horton 1989, Pendeiy and Runibaugh 1990).
Several studies have shown that globemallows
are grazed by livestock and wildlife (Hyder et

Howard et al. 1990, Runibaugh et al.
1993a). Understanding factors related to
globemallow tolerance to grazing would
enhance our ability' to manage these species.
Total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNG) in

al.

1975,

roots

Holechek

et al. 19.S9).

However, research by Caldwell et al. (1981)
and Richards and Caldwell (1985) showed
that root and crown TNC concentrations or
pools (concentration X biomass) were not
strongly correlated with the regrowth of defoliated A<^r<>i>ywn bnnchgrasses. Recent work
with

allalfa

al. 1977, Menke and Trlica 1983).
Herbivory tolerance of globemallow has not
been investigated in relation to TNC pools.

(Trlica et

Furthermore, mechanistic studies such as the

and crowns have been considered an

et al. 1972,

in shoot regrowth (Fankhauser and
Volenec 1989, Hendershot and Volenec 1989).
Studies in Colorado investigated herbivoiy
tolerance of S. coccinea (Nutt.) Rydb. in relation to root and crown TNC concentrations

etiolated regrowth technicjue (Richards

important energy source for the regrowth of
grass and forb shoots following defoliation

(Brown

bivory tolerance (Chapin 1980a, 1980b,
Chapin et al. 1980, Caldwell et al. 1981).
Seasonal trends of

TNC

concentrations in

coccinea were studied bv Menke and Trlica
(1981). Rimibaugh et al. (1993b) reported eleS.

ment concentrations

'U.S. Departnii'iil of Ai;riciilliirc. Agricultural Rcscarcli Si-nicc, U)Kaii. llali
.•Vgrit-iiltiiral

and

Caldwell 1985) have not been done to evaluate the degree to which stored TNC contribute to the regrowth of globemallows following defoliation. While TNC have been the
focus of many herbivory tolerance studies,
elements may also be associated with her-

has also questioned die role of root

^U.S. Dcpartnii-nt of Agricullmc.

aniiiuil nutrition.

84:522-().}()().

lU-scarcli Sinic-c, .3793 N, 3(i(K)
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i.(

Howt-xxM; seasonal ticiids
pools in ylohcniallow

munroana i)lants were sampleil loi
\C
and elements on
May 1986 when most

e not been reported.
The first objective of" this stndx was to
determine if pools of TN(' and elements (N, R
K, (>a, Mti) in the roots, crowns, and shoots of
clipped versus undipped S. nuiiiroaiia differed on seven dates oxer a l-\t'ar period. The

plants wt're in the leaves elongating pheiiological stage (phenological termiuologv iol-

tlif spiiiiti ;iik1

lall.

of eleiiu'iit and

TNC

lia\

second objectixt- was to determine the
amount ot retirowth produced in liiiht \ersus
dark

iniinroana clipped durinu the stems

b\- S.

.S'.

I

1

Menke and

lows

Trlica 11981]).

Seventv-lwo

other globemallow plants were assigned to be
dipped or undipped. Clipping was done at a

5-cm height on

Max 1986 whc-u

10

sfi-nis

xxcre elongating.
Si.x

clipped and

\mclipped globi-malloxx

si.x

These studies were conducted 3 km south

sampled on 20 Max, 7 June,
July. 22 September, and 5 .November 1986,
and 29 Max 1987. The most conunon phenological stages on these dates xxere stems elongating, floxver buds dexeloping, fniit dexeloping, leaves broxvn, fall (luiescence, and floxxi-r
buds developing, respectixcK'. These stages
represented most of the phenological condi-

of Logan, Utah (41°45'N, 111°48'\V, 1389 m) in

tions occurring during a groxxing season. Fur-

elongating; or the seed shatterinii phenolouical
stages.

Materials and Methods
Stud\ Site and Ivxpeiimental Planting

1986 and spring 1987.

Mean

annual precipitation and temperature based on 28 years of
records from a recording station 2 km from
and 7.4°C,
the study site were 471
respectively. Total precipitation and average
temperatine were 718
and 8.3°C in 1986,
and 426 umi and 7.7°C in 1987. Soil at the site
is a Niblex silt clay loam (Aquic Argiustollj.
Seeds of S. munroana were purchased commercialK'. The collection site was near Vernal,

mm

mm

pinyon-juniper (Pinits-Juniperu.s)
on a sand\' soil. Globemallow seeds
were germinated and the seedlings transL tall, in

\

t'getation

planted into containers (164 cm*^) containing a
rooting medium of 4 parts sand: 2 parts peat

moss: 1 part vermiculite. Plants were grown
with no fertilization in the greenhouse during
the winter of 1985. (>rested wheatgrass seeds
also were purchased conunercialK', and the

plants were grown in the greenhouse as
described abo\ e.

Crested wheatgrass and globemallow
were transplanted to the field on .May
1985. They were planted in a checkerboard
pattern with 0.5-m spacing between plants.
plants

1

Therefore, each plot was 1 x 1 m, with loni"
crested wheatgrasses competitors surrounding each
7

m

S.

munroana. The planting was 33 x

ONcrall.

plants xxere then
1

1

ii TNC concentracoccinca are loxxest during the

thermore, root and irow
tions in

S.

stems elongating phenological stage (Menke

and

Assuming

Trlica 1981).

TN('

j-jools

in

.S.

on 10 Max 1986 because crested xxheatgrass
stands often are gra/.id in the spiing (Horton
1989).

Plants ol

.S.

munroana

and Element Study

This stud\' had a completcK randonu/.ed
experimental design with two treatments
(clipped versus undipped plants) and seven

sampling dates.

TweKe

prexiousK undipped

xxere

sampled be-

tween OSOO and 1200 h

to

minimi/.e the

of diurnal llnetnalions

in

\\i.

al.

1972).

t-fVects

((.'halfi-rton et

Sampled plants were divided into
and shoots. Croxvns included

roots, croxxns,

about 1.5

cm

caxation of

of root and stem. Eolloxving c\-

soil

monoliths (30 x 30 x

.30

cm),

the shalloxx braided tap roots xxere carefully

separated from the

method sampled

soil xxith

hand

tools.

This

oulx a portion ol the root

sxstem because roots extended to a greater
depth and radius than the soil monolith: hoxvvwv. it xxas a practical attempt to extract roots
gixen limited ri-sources. Likexxise. small line
roots xxithin the soil monolith xxt-re probably
onlx partiallx sampled.

TNC

similar patterns

munrocnnr

\\v expected
clipping at this stage to liaxc its greatest
impact on the reestablishment of shoots, if the
(jnautitx (pool) ol soluble carbon in roots and
croxxns is important for recoxcrx. C^rested
xxheatgrass plants also xxere clipped to 5 cm
for

mean

Ihese shortcomings
underestimated.

that root pools xxi-re

Plant parts were xvashed in a series of three
xvater-filled plastic tubs in the field and
placed in a portable freezer (-7°C). Samples

were transferred

to

another freezer (-18°r'

;il

GRp:Ai"
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the end of the da>;

where they were stored

prior to cheniieal analyses.

Fifty-milligram subsamples of ground,
lyophiiized plant tissue were analyzed for
TNC, as described by Chatterton et al. (1987).
A commercial annlase preparation was used
to digest starch in the tissue

40,000 for 24 h at 38°C).

(0.1% Clarase

TNC

were deter-

colorimetrically and included starch

mined
and soluble carbohydrates. Plant weights
were evaluated on a structural dry-weight
basis, which is the plant part dry weight
minus TNC. This mediod avoids errors associated with siuHiltancous changes in carbohy-

drate content and dr\ weight (Chatterton et
1987).

al.

Additional 0.5-g subsamples of the plant
tissue

were digested

acid, diluted (1:100)

colorimetricalK' lor

in 3:1 nitric:perchloric

with water, and analyzed

P using the vanadomolyb-

date procedure (Greweling 1976). A second
aliquot was fiu'ther diluted (1:10) with 1 g La

Ca and

l^tiolated l^egrowth

11 May 1986 when the stems were elongating.
Ten of these plants were covered with plastic
buckets painted black on the inside and white
on the outside. The other 10 plants were not
covered and regrew under ambient light conditions. Twenty other globemallow plants
were clipped on 21 July 1986 during seed
shattering when growth was much slower, and
when we expected TNC pools in the roots
and crowns to be higher than in the spring.
Again 10 plants were covered with buckets
and the other 10 were not coxered. All plants
were harvested when etiolated regrowth was
not apparent for 1 week, which was on 31
Ma\ and 25 August for plants clipped in the
stems elongating and seed shattering stages,
respectively. Harvested material was dried
(60°C) and weighed. Because plants of S.
iimnroana were selected from the experimental planting border in this stud\', the\' had
three crested wheatgrass competitors, not

four as in the previous stud\.

Mg

by
atomic absoiption spectrometiy, and for K by
flame emission spectrometry (Greweling
1976). Total N was determined by the Kjeldahl procedure (Brenmer 1965). The 29 Nhi\'
1987 samples were inadvertentK' discarded
before elemental aiiaK ses were done.
L~^ as LaCl.7 and analyzed for

[Volume 53
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Statistical

Analyses

Data were reduced and analyzed b\ analyof variance with SAS (SAS Institute, Inc.
198.5). Clipping was considered a fixed factor,
and date of sampling was considered a random factor in the TNC and element study.
Phenological stage and regrowth environment
sis

(light or dark)

were considered

fixed factors in

This stud\' was a 2 x 2 factorial in a completeK' randomized experimental design.

the etiolated regrowth stucK. Single degree of

Twent\' globcniallow plants were clipped on

cant difference tests were used to determine

Tabi.K
for

1.

freedom contrasts and protected

least signifi-

May 19S6 \ersus not clipping on seven response variable pools measured
crowns, and shoots. Clipped \ersus undipped plant means did not differ significanth- for any

A\crajic ettects oi clipping on 10

globemallow

roots,

response variable (P > .0.5; ri - .36 for TNC and weight responses, othenvise n - 30). Whole-plant pools (the
root, crown, and shoot pools) also did not differ significantK due to dipping for an\ response \ariable.

Clipping
treatment

sum of

Cahhoiivdratks am:) Ei.i:mi;\ts

19931

which

iiK'aus differed siiinificantK. DilTer-

ences were considered significant
statistics

when P <

for all

ti'sl

.05.

between 22 September
2).

ly

between chppins; treatment

and saniphng date were not

TNC

statistical!) signif-

or element data. Moreover,

clipping did not significantK affect experiment-long mean TNC, N, P, K, Ca, or Mg
pools (Table

1).

When

a\eraged o\er

all

sam-

pling dates, plant part weights (roots, crow ns.
shoots, or

whole

plants) also

were not

signifi-

cantK" affected b\ clipping.

The phenological

Root

335

NoM-mber

(Fig.

TNC pools declined significantK

dur-

antl

5

constant imtil 22 September, increased sig-

between 22 Septend)er and
NoM'mben and then declined significantly

nificantK
5

icant for

Ci.ohkmai.i.ow

ing winter C'rown T.N(; pools were statistical-

Results
Interactions

i\

stage b\ regrowlh en\

ronment interaction was not

i-

dining winter. Shoot TNC- pools tended to
increase dming the growing season, although
this trend was not significant until 22 September. I nlike crowns and roots, shoot TNC
pools declined significantK bi-tween 22 September and 5 Noxcmber \\ hole-plant TNC
pools increased significantK between 1 .\la\
and 22 September, remained at a high le\el
through 5 November, and then declined

significant in the

analyses of the etiolated regrowth
However, S. munroana plants regrowing
in the light produced significantly more shoot
regrowth than plants regrowing in the dark
(Fig. 1). The amount of regrowth did not differ
significantK- between the stems elongating

Whole Plants

statistical

data.

and seed shattering stages.
Root TNC pools increased signific-antK
between 7 June and 22 September, and

Data Samptad

Whole Plonts
"(D

11

21 July 1986

May 1986

Date
Fig.

1.

Mean regrowth
May and 21 JuK

l)i()iiiass

of plants initially

1986 and regrown in siinligfit
(crossliatclied bars) or in the dark (black bars) for 20 and
27 days, respecti\ely. Plants were in the stems elongating

flipped 11

and seed shattering phenological stages on
21 Jnly, respectively.
fered significantK iT

<

Means with
.0.5.

n

=

Dot* Samplad

of Clipping

10).

11

Ma\ and

different letters dif-

Fig. 2. Total nonstructural carlM)hydrale |mk)Is

structural dr> weiuhts (B) of glolKinallow

r<K)ls.

(.\)

and

crowns,

and wholi- plants on seven sampling dates. Means
error) are the- average of clipped and
undipped plants in = 12). Stniclnral dr> weight was calshoots,

(±1 standard

culated In subtracting the total nonstructural carbohydrate pool from the plant part dr> weight.

Great Basin Natueulist
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T

Whole Plonts

I

A

.
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Discussion

experiiiuMital phmfiui:;

and

tems.

Our

some

rotational grazing sys-

results indicated that a single graz-

ing during the stems elongating phenological

would not significanlK affect average
shoot weights of S. munroana during a l-\ear
period (Table 1). If low root and crown TNC
stage

May

impair shoot recover\' following a single spring grazing c\ent.
differences in clipped versus imclipped plant
shoot weights should have occurred. While
pools in early

stored

TNC

regrowth

in

and intraspecific differences in carbon
accumulation and translocation efficiency
could occur, which might afTect responses to
grazing and the competitixc balance among
cific

clipi)iiii!;

treatment in our stucK sinuilatcd a crested
wheatgrass stand interseeded with forhs in
which all species are heavily grazed once
annually, as in

(Fig. 2)

were not important for long-term
this stud\; stored TN(] ma\' have

contributed to short-term (1-7 da\s) recoxcrN

species.

Trlica et al. (1977) found tlial .S. coccinea
plants clipped once during earl\ or rapid

results also

showed

that

TNC

in roots

and crowns accounted for only 7% of the biomass in regrowing shoots following clipping
during the stems elongating and seed shattering phenological stages (Fig. 1). VVe assume
the remainder of the regrowth was deri\ ed
from TNC produced by current photosynthesis. While root and crown TNC pools were

concentra-

tions that did not differ significantK from

undipped
Menke and

plants after 14 or 26 months.
Trlica (1983) reported that

cinea plants clipped once at any of
logical stages did not

.S.

coc-

e phenodifTer-

concentrations rela-

The\ also foimd

tive to control plants.

TNC

fix

ha\e significantK

T\C

ent root and crown

concentrations were reduced onl\

that

wlun

repeated clippings were applied.

Seasonal Trends

1985). Also, results might have differed had

clipping been done at other phenological
stages; however, this study was not designed
to examine those questions.

TNC

growth had root and crown

(Smith and SiKa 1969, Richards and Caldwell

Our

337

ping treatment reduced leaf area about 9()7f.
MoreoNcr, if the plant communitN or herbi\()r\ pattern were more complex, interspe-

CMippinu; Klfctts

The

in Gi.obf:mai.i.()\v

f-loot

were

and crown

TNC

relati\el\ low

pools in

.S.

mtiitnxiiKi

through much

of

the

growing season but exhibited a sharp increase
in the fall fFig. 2),

trends for

TNC

Menke and

reported b>
er,

which

is

similar to the

concentrations for

Menke and

coccinea

S.

Trlica (1981).

Howev-

Trlica (1981) predicted that

species with "flat" or "extended" root and
crow n TNC c\ cles would be sensitixe to defoliation unless the\- are rhizoniatous. like S.
coccinea.

S.

munroana, which had

TNC

flat

root

but which

not quantitati\'el\- large contributors to shoot

and crown

regrowth, Richards and Caldwell (1985)
pointed out that the efficiency with which a
species allocates available carbon to aboveground meristems and utilizes the carbon for

not rhizoniatous, was not significantK aflected
b\ a single sexere defoliation (Table 1). Tlu*

new foliage ma\ be a ke\ pin siological feature
determining the species' ability to tolerate
defoliation by large grazing animals. We did
not address meristematic limitations or the
efficiency of
in

S.

TNC

allocation to shoot regrowth

iminroana.

While a 5-cm clipping height is frequenth'
used in clipping studies (e.g., Richards and
Caldwell 1985), it may be more severe than
most grazing. Spring grazing b\- sheep in Utah
caused most forbs to be defoliated once or
twice and reduced

the leaf area inde.x b\'

55%

(Hodgkinson 1980). Rumbaugh et al. (1993a)
reported ~r>7c utilization of globemallows
grazed by sheep in small experimental pastures during

tlie

spring.

We

estimate our clip-

cycles (Fig.

2).

is

significant decline in shoot TNC pools
between 22 September and 5 Noxember. and
the concomitant increase in root and shoot
pools, probablx reflected senescenci' and
translocation of TN(; to the roots and croxvns
for

wintertime respiration.
in shoot I'li'menl pools

Large increases

from mid-spring through summer '1 Max-22
September), coincident with stalisliealK constant root plus croxvn pools, indicali-d that ele-

ments xxere being absorbed from the soil or
from portions of the root system not sampled
(Figs. 3, 4). Increases in root plus croxxn pools

during the fall (22 September-5 Noxember)
could haxe been met bx translocation frf)m
senescing shoots, xvhich had decreasing element pools during the fall. Chapin (1980b)

and Chapin

et

id.

(1980) reported

tliat

perennial

Table

2.

Concentrations of

seven sampling dates
plants (n

[Volume 53
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=

12).

in

total

Cache

carl)oli\cirate.s (TNC) and five elements
Means (±1 standard error) are the average

nonstructmal

Valle\-,

Utah.

in

glo])emallow shoots on

of clipped and

undipped

Carboiivdratks and Ei.f.mfats

1993]

Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) amonij
globeniallow shoot weight, total nonstructural carboh\ drate

(TNC) concentration, and

fixe

element concentra-

tions.

TNC
Wt.

TNC
N
P

K
Ca

Mg

.18

N
.23

Ca

MU

in

Ci.orfmaii.ow
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TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL PATTERNS OF SMALL M.WLMAL
DENSITY AND SPECIES COMPOSITION ON A RADIOACTIN'E WASTE
DISPOSAL AREA: THE 1U)LL OF FDCF II ABIT \T
Jolin

Abstr.«:t.

— Small

iiiainiual

contaminant redistribution,

(SDA)

in

I),

Boone' and Marr\

L. Kt-lU-r-

populations inhahitinii radioactive waste disposal areas could

siixen sutTicientK hi^li luinihers. Pearlier studies

southeastern Idaho found small

mammal

conducted

at

iniportanf vectors of

Our

densities eijualinji or exceeding densities in nati\e habitat.

trapping stud\' was conducted in 19SS and 1989 to assess the role of edge

haliitat

[Agropyroii cristatutn] plantings and native sagebrush habitat are separated

an earthen dike)

highly modified site b\ small

lie

the Subsurface Disi^)sal Area

mammals. Small mammals had

b\-

live-

(where SD.\ crested wheatgrass

a significantly greater density in

use of this

in facilitating

SDA

edge

hal)itat tlian in

the interior. Total densit>' of small mannnals on and iinmediatel\ around the SD.\ appeared to be less \ariable over

time than densitx'

in nati\c

sagebrush habitat

for \ears

when

data were a\ailable. This

common

utable to steady or increasing SD.\ population densities of the most

ognuthus jHinm, during 19SS-89,

The

variet) of foraging options in

small mammal species had below-a\erage densities in
edge habitat ma\ have allowed these reIati\eK opportunistic species

were common, suggesting

that this sjiecies did

indeed

in

1988-89. Movements

utilize

u'o/y/.s;

radioactive waste,

ill

b\' P.

to

avoid wide-

inuniculatus across the bound-

both habitat t\pes. Preferences for edge habitat could

potentialK be ust'd to formulate strategies that reduce use of the waste site

Key

attril)-

and Persurrounding areas.

when most

spread population declines associated uith drought \ears
ar\'

phenomenon was largeK

species, Perumijsciis inaninilahui

b\-

inaimnals. cche hahilal. iiuneinents.

small

mammals.

Peronnscus maniculatus, crested

ulieat-

grass.

Althoiigli artificialK itradiatcd animals

have been the siibjeet ot minieroii.s iinestigations (Bongiorno and Pear.son 1964, Freneh
and Kaaz 1968, Turner and Lannoni 1968),
interest in wildlife populations inhabiting
radioaetixe waste disposal areas has been

comparatixelv limited (Dunaway and Ka\e
1961, Markham et al. 1978. Hedlund and
Rogers 1980, Filipovich 1983, Groves and
Keller 1983, Arthur et al. 1986, Groves et al.
1986).

Knowledge of

interactions of wildlife

with stored radioactixe waste

is,

howexcr,

essential for controlling biological assimilation

and transport of contamination, and

for

main-

taining waste stabilization.

Several studies conducted at the Subsin-face Disposal Area (SDA) on the Idaho
National Engineering Laborator\ (INEL) suggest the importance of small mammals in this
regard. Small mammals ma>' encounter buried

wastes or contaminated soil while biurowing
(Arthur and Markham 1983. Arthur and Janke
1986). Also, \cgctation on the SDA contains
elevated levels of
1982),

some radionuclides (Arthur

which could be transferred

to small

inainiiKils feeding on plant matter. These
mechanisms ha\e produced higher-than-nor-

mal radionuclide concentrations
1987) and dose rates (Arthur et

some

SDA

small

(.Arthur et
al.

al.

19S6) for

mammals. Dispersal

of

these

animals might result in e.vport of radionuclides outside the waste site boundarx (Groxes
and Keller 1983, Arthur et al. 1987). Small
mammals are common prex items and could
serxe as xectors for transferring contamination

higher trophic levels. Arthur and Markham
(1982) found elexated radi(Miuclide concentrations in coxote scats collected near the site
to

and suggested

that ingested rodents xxere the

source of contamination, .\dditionallx, integritv of buried xvaste nia>' be compromised xvhen
burroxving rodents deposit contamination on
the soil sin-face (.\rthur and Markham 1983.
Boone 1990) xvhere it is subject to wind and
xxater erosion (Markham et al. 1978). Burroxving can also increase xvater infiltration into the
soil profile (Day 1931. Laundre 1989. 1993),

and thus into bmied xxastes.
(woves and Keller (1983i conducted the
first

detailed studx of

Universif, of Colorado
'Department of Environmental. Population, and Organismic BioloR)'.
Idaho 83209.
2Department of Biological Sciences. Idaho State Universit\'. Pocatello,
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a.

SDA

small

Boulder. Boulder. Colorado 80309.

mammals

in

1978-79 and discovered that the site's highh
modified habitat supported as great a density
of small mammals as did surrounding native
habitat.

kali) also

areas.
is

is

present in recently disturbed

The surrounding

native vegetation type

big sagebrush {Artemisia tridentata)/ blue-

Their results also indicated that small

bunch wheatgrass {Agropyron spicatum)

be captured

steppe (McBride et al. 1978).
A perimeter earthen dike (constructed to

mammals were more

likely to

near the boundary than in the interior or in
surrounding native sagebrush habitat (Groves
1981). Filipo\ich (1983) suggested a similar

edge habitat preference by small mammals

at

another waste disposal site at the INEL. Further understanding of this phenomenon could
provide information useful in reducing contact
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between rodents and buried wastes.

Our study was conducted

at the

SDA

in

1988-89 with two objectives: (1) to examine
temporal patterns of small mammal density
and species composition on the site and com-

reduce seasonal flooding) surrounds the area.
Basalt boulders (up to 1.5-m diameter) reinforce its outer bank.
and Russian thistle, along with gravel and scattered lava rocks,
are present on the dike's inner bank. The dike
varies in height from 2 to 3 m, and distance
from its inner to outer base is typicalK' 25-30
m. Dirt roads are located on the top of the

CWG

dike and along

its

inner and outer bases.

Methods

pare these patterns to those in native habitat,
and (2) to investigate spatial patterns of SDA

For the

first field

season (May-September

were chosen

small manmial distribution, particularly pref-

1988), live-trapping plots

edge habitat, and to
assess movements across the site boundary
between habitat t\^es.

duplicate as nearly as possible the location

erential utilization of

and configuration of trapping sites used by
Groves and Keller (1983) in 1978-79. Three
grids were established in CWG habitat in the

SDA

Study Area

to

interior (Fig. lA): grid

D

(100 stations,

X 20 configuration), grid E (105 stations,
trapezoidal configuration), and grid F (100
stations, 10 X 10 configuration). Grid M (110
stations, 5 X 22 configuration) was located

5

The Idaho National Engineering Laborato(INEL), established in 1949, is a U.S.
Department of Energy reservation where
iHimerous nuclear reactors and associated

ry

facilities

are operated for research puiposes.

It is located in 230,000 ha of sagebmsh desert
on the Snake River Plain of southeastern
Idaho. Temperature averages 5.6° C, with
recorded extremes of 38° C and -44° C.
Mean yearly precipitation is 22 ciu, mostly

snow or spring

rain. Average elevation is
approximately 1500 m.
The Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC) is the major solid radioactive

waste storage
(36 ha)

is

facility at

the

that portion of the

INEL. The

RWMC:

shallow land burial of radioactive waste.

1952

to the present, solid

SDA

used

for

From

wastes contaminat-

ed with fission and activation products have
been interred at the SDA, with a minimum
soil cover of 0.6 m (Markham 1978). Transuranic waste was also disposed of at the site
until 1970. Various

lized, including

waste containers were utidrums, bales, crates, and

cardboard boxes.

The SDA

outside the

Two

SDA

lines of traps

in native

sagebrush habitat.

were placed along the inner

base of the dike: line
south side and line

U

Distance between

all

One Longworth

G

(28 stations) on the

(30 stations) on the north.
stations

was 10 m.
was placed

live-trap

at

each station. Nonabsorbent cotton nesting
material was placed in each trap and changed
frequently to reduce the possibilit\ of trap
aversion caused by odor of other rodents
(Rowe 1970). Traps were baited with whole
oats and covered with wooden boards to
reduce temperature stress to captured animals. Prebaiting was performed prior to trapping sessions to familiarize animals with traps.
Trapping sessions consisted of three consecutive nights of trapping. Newly captured
rodents were marked on the ear with numbered fingerling tags. Each morning animals
were recorded by trap location, species, tag
number, sex, and weight, and then released at
the point of capture.

planted with nonnative crested

Dyed-bait feeding stations (New 1958,

wheatgrass {Agropyron cristatiim, hereafter
designated CWG). Russian thistle [Sahola

Frantz 1972) were employed during the 1988

is

field

season to investigate movements of small

Sm All. Mammals on

1993]

a Radioactim- Wasti- Site

343

bait
lines

Figs.

lA-B. A: Location of tiapping

tion of trapping grids

and

grids, trapping lines,

mammal-s into and out of the SDA, using a
modification of the Rhodaniine B d\e technique described by Evans and Griffidi (1973).
Paired lines of feeding stations were estalilished outside

SDA

and d\fd

bait fet-ding stations

on the SD.\

in lySS. B: L<K-a-

lines in 1989.

boundaries on the north

and south sides (Fig. lA), with stations situated at 5-ni intenals. At each station an in\ert-

ed plastic cup lid (9-cm-diameter) was
secured to the ground by a nail to serve as a
bait cup. Stations were baited with rolled oats
sprayed with a 5% sohition of Rhodaniine B
3 days prior to a li\t'-trapping session on
the SDA. Rhodaniine B, when ingested and

d\'e

handled by an animal, stains its pelage, feces,
and urine red. Dxe could be readily detected
on animals if subsequentK- captiu'ed on the

SDA.
In deference to the requirements of another facet of this stud\- (Boone and Keller sub-

mitted), trapping configurations and procedures were altered somewhat lor the second
field season (June-September 1989). Four
grids (16 stations each,

4x4

configuration)

were located on the south portion of the SDA
interior and four dike lines (8 stations each)
were established opposite the interior grids
(Fig. IB). i\o trapping in nali\e sagebrush
habitat was conducted.
All statistical tests followed Zar (1984).
Tests of homogciK'il) ol \ariancis and normalc\ fell within acceptable limits, allowing use
of parametric procedures, except lor di\ersil>'
indices. Data were pooled o\er all sessions

within each field season. Comparisons of densities between xarious areas were made with a

abundance (caplures/100
and
configuration differences between trapping
measure of

relati\e

trap nights) to reduce the effects of size
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INTERIOR

EDGE

TOTAL

1^^^^

^^^^

P maniciilaius
P parvus

'

montanxis
ordn

M.

I

'

Wh

D

[»^,."^

R.

niegalotis

T.

viinunus

I

[

Other

-^^il^^^
A:

1989

SAGE
-TTvyy^'^^

B

198B

C:

1978-1979

SDA in edge habitat, interior crested wheatgrass habitat,
based on percentage of individuals in 1989 (A), 1988 (B), and
1978-79 (C; from Groves and Keller 1983). Sage was not sampled in 1989.
Figs.

2A-C. Species composition of small mammals

adjacent sagebrush habitat, and across

all

habitats

at the

(total),

The proximity of interior grids
edge lines (appro.ximately 30 m) was

grids iind lines.

to

intended to reduce excessive trapping "pressure" on edge lines attributable to the trap-

ping edge effect (Tanaka 1980) by making
both sampling sites potentially accessible to a
given animal.

Dipodomys orclii, and Reitlirodontomys mcgalotis were captiued in small numbers. Mean
captures/100 trap nights were significantly
higher on SDA edge lines (36.2) than on

CWG
P.

(p

=

.002,

maniculatus (31.8

sample

Results

interior grids (17.6) for total small

mammals
t

two-sample
vs.

14.0,

p

t

test)

=

and

.001,

for

two-

test).

Movement

data in 1988 were collected
P maniculatus. Nearly half (41%) of
individuals captured on the SDA showed

onl\- for

In

summer

of 1988, 12 trapping sessions

produced 521 captures of 144 individual small
mammals. Six species were present (Fig. 2B).
Peroinysctis maniculatus

mon

was the most com-

mammal, accounting

for 72% of
captures. Tamias minimus was common in
sagebrush habitat but absent from the SDA.

small

Perognathus parvus was the second most
abundant SDA rodent and was also conunon
in sagebrush habitat. Microtus montanus.

the

evidence of d\ e (Table

1),

indicating that the\

had recently traveled outside the boundary.
When possible, transients (animals captured
on only one occasion) were eliminated from
the calculation; 32% of the remaining P. nwniculatus (assumed to be SDA residents) were
known to ha\e traveled outside the boundaiy.
In 1989, 20 trapping sessions produced
301 captures of 79 individual animals. Only

Small Mammals on

1993]

Tahii: L IVoportion of

SDA known

p.

a R\ni()\(Ti\

maninilotiis vd\^Uivvd withi))

have traveled outside tlie hoimdan,
1988. Figures in parentheses are proportions after

tlif

(Jrid/Line

in

brackets are the

JuK

August

0.40 (0.24)

0..50 (0.50J

[12]

[25]

[12]

0.38 (0.24)

NA

0.52 (0.48)

[29]

[21]

NA

0.33(0.11)

NA

[18]
PodIccLV

=

ties

of

the

INEL were

1980-89 average levels
on INEL
erage

M. montanus, and

Pcro<in(it]\us jxirvus (Fig.

accounted for about 75%
on the SDA interior and edge. M.
montanus was also captiu'ed on the edge and
P. ))(trvits in the interior. Captures/lOO trap
nights were significantK- greater on edge hues
(43.8) than on CWG interior grids (26.6) for
total small nianmials {p = .008, two-sample /
test), and the difference was nearly significant
P.

tnanicuhitii.s

of captures

for

P.

tnaniculatus (31.1 vs. 21.2,

/;

=

.07,

two-

le\ els

four

howwas iiearK a\er1978-79 was i-slimat-

using the positi\ f correla-

INEL

rodent densities with precipitafor the preceding 12 months (R- =

.61, p = .006). Rodents on and innnediately
around the SD.\ appeared not to ha\e experienced till' widespiead decline in numbers
that occurred across the INEL in 1988-89

(Fig. 4).

Although total densit\ of SD.V sinall iiiaiiimals appeared to resist this widespread Ihictuation, species composition \aried somewhat
between 1978-79 (Groves and K( llci 1983)
and 1988-89. These differences were a result
of smaller densities of A/, montanus and D.

ordii in

1988-89 than

in

1978-79 and a corre-

spondingly greater proportion

are also available for several native habitat

in

aroimd the

SDA

INEL

(B. L.

Keller unpub-

mauuual density (captures/100 trap nights) appeared to be
similar in 1978-79, 1984, and 1988-89,
although methodological differences between
lished data).

relative small

studies did not permit statistical comparisons
(Fig. 3).

Trap session estimates for total small
in 1988-89 ranged from 13.3 to 37.5

across

plots

sample t test).
Indices of small mannnal density at the
SDA and in adjacent nati\e habitat were previously collected in 1978-79 (C^roves and
Keller 1983) and 1984 (Koehler and Anderson
1991). Biyearly density estimates for 1980-89
sites

siti-s

about one-half the

(Fig. 4/. In 1984,

age. Relatixc densitx in
at a\

in

t\picall\'

ever, densit>'

tion totals

inatiiciilatiis.

m

rodent species

all

tion of

P.

1978-79,

population trends. Keller's impublished data
for 1988 and 1989 indicate that relative densi-

ed

three species were captured:

in

of the boundary and
therefore ma>' have been influenced l)\ SDA

0.41 (0,32).

data not availalilc.

2A).

on the interior

to dtiisily

1984, and 1988 (not sampled in 1989). In all
three studies, however, sagebrush grids wi-re

located within 150

0.33 (0.33)

345

Siti-:

to

exehiding possible transients. Figures
numbers of animals.

NA =

similai

Wasti-

i:

and

of

P.

nwnicula-

parvus (Figs. 2A-C). In 1984
Koehler and Anderson (1991) also captured
relati\el\ few M. montanus on the SD.\,
though D. ordii nundiers were similar to

tus

P.

1978-79

levels.

On

a smaller

INEL

wiiste site

1981-82, Filipovich (1983) noted a species

composition intermediate to 1978-79 and
1988-89 SDA results. Keller (impid)lished
data co\ering 1980-89) documented lowerthan-a\erage numbers of M. mcmtanus and D.
ordii on the INEL in 1988-89. Eight species
were trapped on tlie SD.\ in 1978-79. whilionl\- fi\e occurred in 1988-89. Shannonindices in 1988-iS9 a\eraged

mammals

\Vea\er

(mean = 23.9) on SDA interior habitat, and
from 12.5 to 50.0 (mean = 40.9) on SI^A edge.
In 1984, 21.0 captmes 100/trap nights (range
18.1-22.9) were reported on the interior (edge
density was not calculated separately). For
1978-79, captures/100 trap nights had to be

0.62 for interior grids and 0.53 for edge lines,
while in 1978-79, axerage \alues for the inte-

recalculated from pooled data (Ciroves 1981),

Disc LSSION

be derived. Average deninterior was 27.0, and 47.3

rior

di\'ersit>'

and edge were

differeuce
for

at

/j

=

1.0

1

and

.046 for

edge; Maiiii-W liitney

1.22 (significant

inti-rior,

/;

=

.002

test).

so ranges could not
sity for

the

SDA

for the edge.

Density of small mammals in nati\e habitat
inniiediately bordering the disposal site was

Integration ol the data from this stud) with
previously collected infomiation suggests that

small mammal density at the SDA was
"buffered somewhat against surrounding
"
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Trends

Fig. 4.

in den.sit\ of all IXI-'.L small iiianiinals

(doin B. L.

Kclli'r. ini[iiii)listu'cl data)

contrasted

\\itli

tn-iids in

SDA. INEL data for 1978-79 are estimates (see te.xt). Lines between SD.\ data points are e\traiX)Iatioiis
and do not represent obsened densit>' trajectories. SDA data are weighted averages ol edge and interior habitat lor
I97.S-79 and 1988—89. The 1984 data point (based on interior sites onl\) was weightetl 1)\ the average edge/interior
deiisit\ at the

ratio

from 1978-79 and 19S8-89.

Tlii.s

model could

o.xplain the elexated

den-

edge preference based on di\ ersit\ of
It has been suggested that open
roadwius are an impediment to rodent movements (0.\le\' et al. 1974). though tlu- roads
implicated in this effect were somew hat widiT
than the road on top of the SD.\ dike. Karlier

esize an

.SDA edge habitat (it
was difficult to determine how well P. parvus
tit the model because of relatively low lumibers). Although use of trapping lines at the
boundar\ ma\ ha\e amplified the obser\ed
differences with interior trapping grids, the
magnitude of such methodological artifacts is
t\picall\ much lower than the twofold ratio
we recorded (Tanaka 1980). Fiu-thermore, no
trapping "edge effect" was obsened for exterior versus interior trapping stations on SDA
trapping grids during our study, although

dike in the 1980s did not substantialK ri-duce
small manmial movements across the boimd-

there was a tendency for traps nearest the

ar>.

boimdaiy

tii.s

sit\

oi

P.

tnaniciilatits in

be most successful.
Unimpeded movements by small mammals
between habitat t>pes are required to h>podito

food soiuces.

iuNCstigations

documented

mammal movements on

lre(pienl small

the order ol 100

m

and out of the SDA (Croxes and Keller
198fi, Koehler 1988). Results of our study
indicate that enlargement of the perimeter

into

Frequenc\- of

nunements by

P.

manicula-

across the dike suggests that both habitat

t>pes are \isited. and
this species.

presumabK

utilized, b\

The method we employed did
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not allow determination of relative foraging
expended on each habitat type by indi-

by

vidual animals, or the scale and duration of
movements. The model discussed above

cial

efforts

would predict
should

var\'

that allocation of foraging effort

[Volume 53

be used to reduce both utilization of SDA
habitat by rodents and ensuing contact with
radioactive waste. It is not practical to
reestablish native habitat on the SDA because
of frequent surface disturbances. Additionally,
is

desirable at waste sites because
fill

dirt

and

it

effec-

removes water from lower soil levels. A
more promising alternative is extending
plantings outside the boundary. With edge
habitat sufficiently removed from the SDA,
highest rodent densities would be expected
ti\ely

CWG

av\a\'

of

from buried wastes. Increasing the size
habitat might, however, result in a

CWG

CWG at the

INEL and

exhibits regular

popu-

and the associated peak densities
in some areas. No cycles have been confirmed
lor this species at the INEL, but diis may be
because available patches of
are too
small to support a cycling population. Peak
lation cycles

CWG

at the SDA could
pose additional problems for waste managers.
An indirect test of the utility of extending

populations of this species

CWG planting at the disposal site

is discussed
elsewhere (Boone and Keller submitted).

uscript.
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PHYTOPLANKTON IN A HIGH-ELEVATION LAKE, COLORADO
FRONT RANGE: APPLICATION TO LAKE ACIDIFICATION
Dale Toetz' and John VVindell^

—

Abstract. The puriJose of this research was to evaluate the status of phytoplankton in Lake Albion in the Green
Lakes valley, Colorado Front Range, with respect to lake acidification. The research was conducted during the invento!•>• phase of the Long-Term Ecological Research program of the University of Colorado at the Niwot Ridge/Green Lakes
\'alley site. Lake Albion is a small subalpine lake on the terminal end of the Green Lakes valley (L3 ha, mean depth 6 m,
and surface pll 6.51). Net plankton were collected six times during June-August 1984. Ancillaiy data on nutrients, temperature, chlorophyll «. and Si-cchi disc transparency were also obtained. Diatoms were identified and assigned to categories based upon their known tolerances to hydrogen ion concentration. The diatom flora was composed mostly of
alkaliphilic or species indifferent to hydrogen ion concentration, a characteristic Lake Albion shares with other Front

Range

lakes.

The diatom

Key words:

flora

and water chemistiy of Lake Albion are compared

])h[jto})imikton. diatoins. lake acidification, nutrients,

Although alpine lakes have been studied

Europe (Pechlaner

intensively in

et

al.

1972,

Bretschko 1975, Martinez-Silvestre 1975, Rott
1988), little recent limnological information is
a\ailable for North America. This is particularly regrettable since alpine lakes in

western

North America may be influenced by acid
deposition (Lewis 1982, Kling and Grant
1984, Stauffer 1990). Thus, there is a need to
study these lakes before their water chemistry
is

lake, fhtiiellates.

Colorado.

Diatoms are now used
water chemistry due to
lake acidification. Predictive equations or
indices have been developed that relate
diatom assemblages to pH (Nvgaard 1956,
Renberg and Hellberg 1982, Charles 1985,
Baron et al. 1986). While it is not possible to
determine how pH or related factors control
diatom assemblages, the predictive ability of

mate and/or land
to infer changes

use.
in

very strong (Charles 1985).
objective was to describe the
physical/chemical limnology of the lake.
While stream water chemistry has been well
studied in the Green Lakes valley, little information is available for the lakes.
these indices

is

A second

altered.

Research

.snl>(ili)iiie

to other high-elevation lakes.

to

be described had original
Long-Term Ecological

objectives within the

Research (LTER) program of the National
Science Foundation. The University of ColNiwot Ridge/Green Lakes valley LTER

orado,

site is the only alpine site in the national network. This paper reports species composition

ol

phytoplankton for the terminal mountain

lake in this catchment, collected during the

The objective was
determine species composition of phytoplankton, particularly diatoms, for the puipose
program's inventory phase.
to

of identifying relative acid

tolerance of the

assemblage.

Freshwater diatoms are good indicator
organisms of water quality including pH
(Lowe 1974). Their distribution in present and
past a(}uatic habitats has been a valual)le tool
to identify historical changes in water chemistry

and thus

infer possible

changes

in cli-

Study Area
Lake Albion is located at 3299 m in the
Green Lakes valley, Colorado Front Range,
40°2'49"N, 105°36'11"W (Monarch Lake
Quadrangle). The watershed (7.1 km^) is
divided into two basins by a steep bedrock
step between Green Lakes 3 and 4 (Fig. 1).
The upper valley (2.0 km^) has steep-sided
rock walls, talus slopes, and a valley floor on
glaciated bedrock. The lower valley (5.0 km^)
is the catchment basin between Green Lake 4
and Lake Albion. Here the valley sides have
more gentle slopes and greater soil depth than
the upper valley. In the lower valley trees are

iDcpartim-iit of Zoolui^y, Oklalionia Slate University. Stillwater.
Okl^ilioTiia 7K)7fS.

^Department of Evolution, Population, and GrBauisniic Biology. Inueisitx of Colorado,
Boulder. Colorado W)3()9
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SITE

Oen/er*

COLORADO

Fig.

1.

Location

present,

l)ut

map

ol stiicK

aica in

tlic

(Irccn Lakes \alle\, C-oIorado Tront Haiijic.

most are dwark-d or

Ila,i2;,t2;ecl.

Lake Albion lias an area of 13 ha, a mean depth
of 6.0 m, and a maximum depth of 14 m.

VIethods

One permanent sampling

station

was

established in Lake Albion where the depth

was 14 m. Except

2(S

was

times between 21 June and 9
1984. Nutrient samples were taken on

sampled
Auii;ust

for nutrients, the lake

six

June, 5 and 12 JuK. Diatoms fretjuentK

Colorado mountain lakes during
period (Olive 1953, McKnight et al.
1990). Net phytoplankton was sampled In taking two vertical tows of the water column

flourish in
this

and Secchi disc depth was obtained with a idem l)lackA\hite disc. Samples for chloropli\ll
a and nutrients were obtained with a P\(;
Kennnerer bottle at the surface, at 3, (i, and 9
m, and near the bottom (13.5 m) and stored in
pol\prop\ lene bottles. Grab samples for
nutrients wt-re also taken af the inlet and nutlet.

Each

algal

sample was i-xamined micro-

scopicalK for 4 h

(1939):

Acidobionfic

used in this reseaich to obtain samples of the
entire water column. Algae are frequently
stratified in mountain lakes, particularly
motile flagellates, and might be missed with

.Acidophilic

Samples were

Alkaliphilic

list.

—optimuni distribution

pH below 5.5
habitats)

(occur onI\

— widest

al

in acidic

ilistribntion at jiH

less than 7

Indifferent (circumnc-utral)

—

dislribnlcd

around jiH 7

— widest distribution

at

pH

greater than 7

presei^ved in Lugol's solution.

Water temperature was measured

obtain a specii-s

mallv used (Charles 1985) following Hiistcdt

with a conical plankton 10-jLtm mesh net. Pin toplankton nets are selective for onl\- large
plankters (Wetzel and Likens 1979) but were

bottle samplers (Rott 1988).

to

Diatom frustules were cleared with llNOj
and K.^Cr.pOy, and permanent mounts with
H\drax were made for microscopic examination. Taxa were assigned to pU groups nor-

at

meter

intenals with a thermistor telethermometer,

Alkalibiontic

than 7

—occur

onl\ at

pH

greater

Gbext
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TaBL£

1-

Oiatom

taxa

from Lake

B.\sin

Natt k\list

.\Ibion. their sensiti\it> to

Nuiues obtained from literature sources see text

- =

pH. and presence

[\'olume 53

in

samples during 19S4. Sensiti\it\

r resent.
Frv^-.

Tixon

=

PmTOPLWkTON

l^Q"^]

Table

1.

IN A

High-Elevation Lake

3.53

Continued.
Present in the sample

Taxon

Sensiti\it>*

21Jun
S'aticulu araciloides A.

Ma>er

2SJun

5 Jul

12 Jul

23

Jul

9 Aug
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ing 1984 by dates.

classified b\'

One species oi Dkitoimi was
Lowe (1974) as alkaliphilic to

Ciiinsopiivct'.AK

alkalibiontic,

and one species of

Table

2. Flagellatccl

taxa obsciNi'd in

Lake

Alliion

was

Bitrkhia hmgispina
6/21, 6/28, 7/5, 7/12, 7/23, 8/9

(Lund) BouiT.
Dinobnjon seriilarid

6/21, 6/28, 7/5, 7/12, 7/23, 8/9

Ehr."

Dinobnjon suecicutn

\ar.

Lenini.

lon<Jiixi)iriiitn

were

The pH tolerance

of 27% of the species
remains unknown.
Caine and Thumian (1990) report that during 1982-87 the

All dates

sp.

1

Mallomonas

sp.

2

6/21, 6/28, 7/5, 7/12, 7/23, 8/9

Malloinonas

sp.

3

6/28

0.28, n

=

151).

Thus, the 1984 diatom assem-

blage reflects the slightly acidic conditions of

6/21, 6/28, 7/5, 7/12, 7/23

the lake, although fully
DiNOPIIVCKAE

Gymnodiniwn

Piuiuilaria

classified as acidiphilic to acidibiontic.

mean pH of surface water of
Lake Albion was 6.51 (standard dexiation

6/21, 6/28, 7/5, 7/12

Malloinonas

Uroglena cysts?

acidiphilic.

22%

of the taxa were

reported to have their widest distribution
6/28

sp.

pH

Peridiniuin loinncrkii

Wol.

7/5. 7/12, 7/23, 8/9

(Charles and Smol 1988). There

Pcridiniinn rolzii

a flagellate,

6/21,6/28,7/5

Lenini.

at

7.

While diatoms are good indicators of pH,
chrysophytes are also sensitive to acidification

6/28

Pcridinium umhonalian
Stein

values above

is

a report of

Gonyostomum semen,

increasing

nuisance densities in Swedish forest lakes
(Cronberg et al. 1988). Thus, Table 2 lists flato

Ckvitopiivceak
Cnjptomonas sp. 1
Crijptomonas sp. 2

All dates

sulfanilamide method, and
rically

gellated taxa for future reference.

6/21, 6/28, 7/12, 7/23, 8/9

ammonia

colorimet-

using a phcnol-hypochlorite method.

Known volumes of lake water were filtered
onto preconihusted (525 °C, 2 h) RAGF for
analyses of chlorophyll a (chl.
a samples

were stored

a).

Chlorophyll

paper envelopes in
the dark at -5°C until 15 October, when
anaK'sis was completed using the monochromatic method to convert ahsorbance in a 1-cm
cell to chl. a concentrations (Wetzel and
Likens 1979). Values repoited here were corrected for phaeopigments.
in

Rlsilis
Presence-absence data for net ph\ toplankton revealed that numbers of both diatom
species and genera were high, with peiuiate

diatoms being more important than centric
diatoms (Table 1). Although no attempt was
made to determine density, the most frequently encountered taxa in Lake Albion

were Rhizoselcnia spp., Asterionella fonuosa
Hass, and Cijclotella spp. Eighty-five ta.xa
were identified to species.

pH

The Secchi disc depth in Lake Albion
ranged from 2.2 m on 12 July to 2.8 m on 21
June (x = 2.55 m, 95% confidence interval
2.39-2.71 m). Water temperature was isothermal with respect to depth. The mean temperature of the water column advanced with the
growing season from 5.9 °C on 21 June to
10.3°Con9August.
Chlorophxll a concentrations rose during
July and reached a maximum on 23 July
(Table 3). Chlorophyll a concentrations were
isochemical with respect to depth, except on
23 July, when concentrations below 6 m were
about twice as high as those at 0.5 and 3 m.
The concentration of SRP on 28 June was
180 ^tg L"^ at 3 m, while the concentration at
other depths was less than 25 /xg L"^ (Table
4). On 5 Jid)' SRP concentrations were also
higher at 3 and 6 m (189 and 190 ^g L"!) than
at other depths where concentrations were
less than 30 /xg L~^. All other nutrients were
isochemical with respect to depth (Table 4).

Discussion

The results of this study are similar to
another study of fossil diatoms in lakes in Rocky
Mountain National Park where the diatom
was alkaliphilic or indifferent in four

was determined for 73%
of the species identified (Table 1). About 59%
of Lake Albion species were indifferent, indif-

were able

ferent to acidophilic, or indifferent to alka-

lakes using sedimentaiy cores

Sensitivity to

liphilic.

About 22% were

alkaliphilic

and

8%

flora

lakes (Baron et

al.

1986).

Baron

to reconstruct the

pH

et

al.

(1986)

history of the

and concluded

there was no historical evidence of pH changes

'993]
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5.

Lake Albion

Diatom species observed in samples from
five or more times and their presence + in

other high-elevation lakes.

(

)
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EFFECTS OF SOIL STRUCTURE 0\ BURROW CHAR\CTERISTICS

OF FIVE SMALL MAMMAL SPECIES
John W.

Laiiiulre'

and Tinioth\ D. Re\nolcls-

—

Burrows of small mammals can impact a variety of soil processes including organic turnover, aeration,
Abstr.\CT.
and mineralization rates. The stnicture of burrows, depth, length, and complexity can influence the extent of the impact
burrows have on soil processes. Soil properties, in turn, are thought to affect burrow structure. To increase our understanding of burrow-soil dynamics, we compared maximum depth, total volume, total length, volumeilength ratio, and
complexit>' of burrows of five small mammal species with bulk densit\' and soil texture in multiple regression analyses.
Burrows of Wyoming ground squirrels {Spennophihts elegans) were deeper, longer, and more complex as percentage of
and clay increased and percentage of sand and bulk densitx- decreased. Average maximum depth of montane vole
{Microtiis montanm) bunows increased as soils became sandier. Length and \'olume of deer mice (Peromyscus manicitlatiis) burrows increased with increases in bulk densit>- and percentage of cla\. Volume, length, and complexity- of kangaroo rat {Dipodomys ordii) bun'ows were greater in soils with higher amoinits of clay and silt. Townsend's ground
silt

squirrel iSpennophiliis townsendii)

Key words: hitrrow

The
t\

burrows did not appear

to

be affected

structure, soil, small iiKnnnuds, btdk density,

burrowing

as.sociation ]:)ct\veen

sod

b\-

the

soil

properties measured.

texture, Idaho.

row dimensions are

acti\'i-

also

hypothesized

to

be

related to physical properties of soils, e.g.,

of nianinial.s and the subterranean en\'iron-

mammals may influence soil processes can
depend on the structure (complexity and

bulk density, texture, etc. (Anderson and
Allred 1964,' Reynolds and Wakkinen 1987).
However, this hypothesis has not been adequately tested. To more clearly understand
the dxnamic relationship between burrowing
mammals and the soil they live in, more information is needed on how soil characteristics
impact burrow stnicture. Assuming soil properties impact burrow structure, we predicted
that burrow dimensions within a species
should be quantitativeh- related to changes in
measurable soil attributes. The purpose of this
research was to test this prediction.

dimensions) of burrow systems. Deeper burrows increase the depth, and more extensive,

Study Area and Methods

nient

is

an interdependent relationship that

recei\ ing increasing attention

potential impact on plant

because of

community

is

its

struc-

and MacMahon 1985, Inouxe
1987). Burrowing activity of mammals

ture (Andersen
et

al.

can impact a \ariet\ of soil processes including organic matter turnover, inorganic distribution, aeration, and mineralization rates

Chew 1978, Zlotin and Khodashova 1980, Hole 1981, Reichman and
Smith 1989). The extent to which burrowing
(Abatin-o\- 1972,

convoluted burrows increase the area of influence compared with shallower and simpler
systems. Thus, factors that influence burrow
structure could ultimately determine the
impact a burrow has on soil processes in an
area.

Burrow structure varies consi(leral)l\
among species (Reynolds and Wakkinen 1987,
Reichman and Smith 1989) and also differs
within a species with length of occupation of
the burrow or age of occupant (Reichman and
Snn'th 1989). Intraspecific differences in bur-

'Dcpartimnt of Biological

Scic-nci-s.

To

test

our prediction, data of Re\ nolds

and Wakkinen (1987) were supplemented
with data on burrows from several other soil
types. All data came from within two study
areas in southeastern Idaho: the Idaho
National Engineering Laboraton" (INEL), 65
km
of Pocatello, Bannock County, and
public and prixate lands near Soda Springs,
Caribou County. The INEL, a National Envi-

NNW

ronmental Research Park on the upper Snake
Ri\er plain, is classified as a cool sagebrush

Idaho State Univfrsity, P(KateIlo, Idaho 83209.

^Radiological and Environmental Sciences

Uboraton. US. Department of Energy, 7S5 D(JE
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Place, Idaho Falls. Idaho S:3402.
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Soil Phopkktifs and Ma\i\i

{Artciiiisid spp.)

desert doniiiiated hv sageand grasses (Anderson and Holte 19S1).
Sample sites near Soda Springs were in three

bnisli

mountain

valleys:

Woolev

N'allev,

T33N,

R43E, See. 25; Conda \iille\; TSS, r'42E, Sec.
23; and Big Canyon, T9S, R43E, Sec. 13. Vegetation at these sites

also a sagebrush-grass

is

Bi

\i

krows

.3.59

All principal coniponiiit

anaKses (PCA) were
conducted with the Biostat®^ (Sigma Soft,
1430 Shalanwood Und. Flacentia, CA 92670)
statistical

package.

Burrows of fixt- small mammal species
were included in this study: Townsend's
ground

scjuirrel iS}n'nii()pliilu.s tounsi'tulii),

mixture.

Wyoming ground

Multiple regression analxsis was used to
test the prediction that burrow dimensions
within a species are quantitati\el\ related to
changes in soil properties. Measurements of
each burrow characteristic taken were individually used as the dependent \ariables;

mouse {Peromijscus maniculutm), Ord's kangaroo rat (Dipo(l<)in\is ordii). and montane
vole {Microtu.s montanns). Before we examined a burrow system, we determined the
species occupving the burrow by making
visual observations, snap-trapping, or examin-

properties of the soils found at corresponding

ing hair and feces near

burrow

tle

sites

were the independent

\arial)les.

null h\pothesis tested for each anaKsis

occupants.

was
was

that the multiple regression coefficient

traps,

e(}ual to zero.

senting a \ariet\- of

soil t\pes, within the
study areas. Subsites were selected based on
the presence of burrows in the area. Within

the subsites, usualK
sampled. To (juantif)

the burrows were

all

differences

soil

among

burrow^ sites within a species, we measured
bulk densit\' (g/cm-^) and soil texture (percent
sand,

silt,

below the

and

clay) at

soil

approximately 10

cm

surface at burrow locations

with the core technique (Blake 1965j and the
In drometer technique (Day 1965), respective1\.

Soils in the stud\ areas

form profiles with
so near-surface

little

had

\ertical

relati\el\ uni-

de\elopment,

measurements were consid-

Five measurements were recorded; maxi-

mum

depth, total length, volume, volume:

length ratio, and complexitv. MiLxinnun bur-

row depth to the bottom of the burrow was
determined bv measuring deptli in situ at 10cm intervals along the total length of the
exposed foam casts. Total burrow length was
the sum of the main and all side tunnels, .\iter
depth and length were recorded, casts were
removed and burrow volumes estimated by
water displacement (Reynolds and Wakkinen
1987, Revnolds and Laundre 1988). \blumc:
length ratios were calculated and used as relative indices of burrow diameter to distinguish

among

might influence burrowing beha\ior. However, estimates of densit\ and texture are easiK
obtained, and other properties such as
drainage, structure, and consistency are correlated with these two measurements (Foth

species.

The measurements we
soils

took to (juantifx the

are highl\- correlated and

would not be

appropriate for use in a regression anaKsis. To
classify soil types
indices,
soil

we used

based on uncorrelated

the data on bulk densit\ and

texture to generate z-score standardized

component scores (Manly 1990) for
each soil sample taken at burrow sites. We
then used the first two principal components
(soil components) as the uncorrelated inde-

principal

pendent variables

in

our regression analvses.

Lit-

Of the animals taken w itii snapmost were adults. We injected the burrows with polvairethane foam (Felthauser and
Mclnrov 19(S3), excavated the surrounding
soil, and measured the burrow sv stem.

ered ade(|uate to classify the soil profile. It is
recognized that other soil properties exist and

1978).

burrow entrances.

deer

data were available on the age of burrow

The

For each species, burrows were excaxated
from at least four different subsites, repre-

scjuirrel (S. clef^am),

different length-diameter ratios, e.g.,

long-narrow

vs.

short-wide burrows within a

The complexitv of burrows was

calcu-

lated as the length of a line connecting the

two most distant points of the burrow divided
by the burrows total length. This index is 1.0
for linear burrows and progressiveK' less with
increased burrow complexitv-. This technicpie
was found superior to otlu-r "indices of linear"
(Reichman et id. 1982. Cameron et al. 198.S)
it>
that approached infinitv lor the short, relativtlv linear burrow systems found in this
studv. .\dtliti()nallv. the five burrow characteristics measured were used to generate /-score
standardized principal component scores for
the buiTows ol^each six"cies. The first prim ip.il

'Rffcrrncf lo

trade-

commercial products.

lumc-s and

supplm dociaol imply endonnnml

of

Great
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for burrows e.xamined in this stud> The lower portion of the
depth (cm), volume (1), length (m), volume per length (\ol/len). and
(Zl-b) principal component from the principal component anaKsis of burrow characteristics.

Means of measurements (± SD) reeorded

.

table contains eigenvector coefficients for ma.\innnn
conipIe.\it>' for

the

first

The percent \ariance (%
Species

Pema^

Depth

var) explained b\- the principal

N'olume

component

Length

is

also given.
\-ol

Conipk'.\it\

1993]

Soil Properties

T.^BLE

M.rrow
...Ik

2.

Mam\i m. Bi rrows

361

Means (± SD) and ranges of bulk densih (g/cm^) and texture (9J sand, ^r sill,
and '^i clav) of soils fn)m
Texture Nah.es are untransfornied. The lower portion of the table
eontains eigenveeior cx-ffieients

the

sites.

densitx

(BD) and percentages

f.-..n.

the pruKipal

cipal

component

Species

.\.\d

is

ol sand.

silt,

and

cla>

component anaKsc^s (PCA- .>nnirnnv
also gi\ en.

for the first (Zl-s)

site soils.

for

and sec-ond (Z2-s) principal t..n.,>onents
The percent xariance i% var) explained bv each prin-
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including the first principal
T\BLE 3. Results of multiple linear reiiression analyses between hunow ehaiaeteristies,
for burrow site soils for the five species examined.
components
principal
two
lirst
the
and
[Z(l)],
component
burrow
of determination (r-), results of signifiOnly regressions that were statistically significant are presented. Coefficient
analysis. Significance values of partial regrescance tests (F), and probability (P) are given for each multiple regression
presented. Signs in front of t values indicate direction of the
sion coefficients for the principal soil components are also
regression relationship.

Soil Profkrtifs and

1993J

Wyoming Ground Squirrel
Y =
r

03 - 0.45 X

= 0.16

M \\i\i

\i,

Hi

khows
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1

2

3
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-2-10

(Zl) scores for soils

Second PC

1

2

3

(Z2) scores for soils

2.0

Y = 0.58 - 0.24 X
1.5 _

r

= 0.22

1.0

C

-2-10
First

PC

1

2

0.5

3

(Zl) scores for soils

0.0
*

4

-3-2-10

1

2

O

t

3

°

2

5

Second PC

1

t
c

3

o
a.
-

-3

t

-5

-4

-3-2-10
First

Fig.

.3.

PC

1

2

3

4

(Zl) scores for soils

Regressions, with

95% confidence

inter\als, of

volume (a), length (b), and first principal burrow component scores (cj on the first principal soil component
scores for kangaroo rat burrows. All principal
scores are z-score standardized.

contributes

centages of

little.
silt

component

Consequently, as the per-

and clay increase (high

Zl-s),

burrows do not become much deeper but
they do become longer and more complex
(low complexity index), resulting in greater
volumes of soil being removed (low Zl-b).
This interpretation is supported by the signifi-

cant and positive partial regression coefficients found for

burrow volume and length
component (Table
3). Reynolds and Wakkinen (1987) did not
find any significant relationship between burrow characteristics and soil texture for this
with the

first

principal soil

species. Again, differences in data analysis
hkely accounted for their different findings.

(Z2) scores for soils

3

1993]

influence this second
2).

Relati\e to the

ponent (Zl-b),

first

all

Soil Properties and

Mammal

component

ma\ ha\e on burrow structure and fiirther
delineate the impact of soil properties, we
suggest that controlled experiments be conducted.

soil

principal

(Table

bunow com-

burrow measurements

except complexit> increased with higher component scores (Table 1). However, volume/

Our

Bl rrows

365

results suggest that soil characteristics

length measurements did not contribute substantially to the score. ConsequentK, deer

of an area can affect various burrow dimensions in a predictixe manner for the fi\e small

mice constructed deeper, longer, and more
complex burrows (high Zl-b) in soils with

mammal species we studied. Soil effects on
burrow structure could, in tuni, influence the
soil processes of that area. A difference in
maximum depth of burrows changes the l(K-ation of the resenoir of mitrients for rec\ cling,
increases the depth of soil aeration, and. esix'cially in arid and semiarid areas, alters shidlow subsurface water recharge patterns. Differences in volume. length, xolumeilength
ratio, and complexit\ probabK have a greater
impact on the magnitude rather than the
direction of the influence of a burrow on soil
properties. For burrows of the same species

higher bulk densities and percent clav (high
Z2-S).

Burrowing beha\ iors of Wyoming groimd
seemed die most affected b\ differences in soil properties. Wyoming ground
squirrel burrows had the most significant
regression coefficients between characteristics and principal soil components. The first
squirrels

component (Zl-s) increased
with increasing silt and clay and decreased
with increasing bulk densit\' and sand (Table
principal soil

The first principal biuTow component (Zlwas negati\el\ related to all burrow properties except comple.\it\ (Table 1). As percent
silt and clay increase (high Zl-s), all burrow

with the same miixinumi depth, longer, larger,
or more complex bunows within a given area

characteristics increased (low Zl-b).

tration to a given profile

2).

b)

For montane voles,

ume/length

silt and cla\ and negati\el\- related
percent sand and bulk densit\ (Table 2).
The relationship between depth and the first

to

principal soil

component was

negative.

Con-

\ersel\, the \olume/length ratio was directly
first principal soil component.
Consequently, voles constructed deeper but
narrower burrows in sandier but fimier soils.
In sunmian, five measurements supported
the prediction that burrow characteristics are

related to the

by

soil

characteristics

properties.

Most of these

fi\e

were of Wyoming ground

squirrel burrow s, and we conclude that the
burrows of this species are influenced in a
predictable manner by the soil properties
measured. Ten of the remaining binrow measurements were also significantK- influenced
b\- soil

result in

more

properties as described

principal soil components.

the remaining

We

b\- indi\

idual

conclude that

depth than

shorter,

smaller, or simpler burrows.
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burrow measurements were

not affected by soil attributes, \ariability of
these burrow properties is likely influenced

be detemiined, factors such as
length of occupanc) or age and sex of occupant. To investigate the influence these factors
h\ other, >et to

more surface soil deposition
more water infil-

aeration of and

b\- soil

b\ percent

affected

from,

properties. The first princicomponent was positiveK influenced

influenced
pal soil

ratios

depth and \()1of their burrows seemed
onl\'

would
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MORPHOLOGY AND GROWTH \ARIATIONS OF
AGROPYROX SMITH RYDB. (W ESTERN \\HEATGR\SS)
11

AT

DHTEREXT SALLMTY LE\ ELS
Rengen Ucng'

Abstract.

—The purpose of

this stud\

was

to

-

and

determine

R\db. to \ari()us sahne en\ironnients as e\aluated

in the

ho

tlie

E. Lindauer'-^

inorphologx and Krowlh responses of A«;ra;>!/n>ri Mnilhii

laboraton. Afiropyron smithii Rydl>. (Rosana) seeds were ger-

minated, transplanted into nutrient sohitions with NaCl concentrations of

0. 50. ItK). 150, and 2(K) nL\/,and grown for
SO days. Plant height, length of culm, and number of culms per plant were significantly reduced In the presence of

NaCl

As the external NaCl concentrations increased, \ahies of r(M)t and plant ratio and leaf
biomass decreased significanlK. However, the stomatal index, nuniln'r of
of leaf length to leaf width were not significantlv' affected b\ the presence of NaCl.

in the nutrient solutions.

dr\ /fresh

mass

ratio increased significand>

lea\es per culm, and ratio

Key uords: Agrop\ron

:

smithii. western wlieatgrass, salinity,

salt.

inuq)lwlogy. sodium chloride, hiomass. stuina.

cidin. leaf. root.

Agropyron smithii

R\'db. (western wheat-

grass or bliiestem wheatgrass)

is

salinitx

of the northern Great Phiins (Sehnltz and

al.

species adapts to saline

ed growth factors. En\ ironmental factors
(light and temperature) influencing germination haxe been inxestigated by Plummer
(1943), Delouche and Bass (1954), Delouche
(1956), Knipe (1973), Bokhari et al. (1975),
Schultz and Kinch (1976), Toole (1976), and
Sabo et al. (1979). The effects of day length
and temperature on flowering and growth
haxe been studied by Benedict (1940). The
effects of topograph), soil te.xture, and soil
moisture on the distribution of A. smithii in
the Arapaho Prairie (Arthur Gount\, Nel)raska) haxe been studied b> Barnes and Harrison

Howexer, research concerning morphologx and growth responses of this plant to
(1982).

.

ol

3":::::!

aS::"

Roon,

<m

.X,

x\as to character-

moiphologx and groxx th xariations of
A. smithii groxxn imder different saline water
culture conditions. Morphological xariations
that xvere examined include number of stomata per unit area, culm length, number of
culms per plant, plant height, ratio of leaf
length to xvidth, and number of leaves per
culm. Growth variations include fresh mass
and drx mass of the w hole plant, ratio of rcKit
to plant, and ratio of leaf div mass to fresh mass.
ize the

1977).

Department of Biolog\ Unix ersit>

a

soils.

The purpose of this study

s}nithii Rydb. has been examined xvideK for sexeral decades priniarilx in
studies concerning gemiination and soil-relat-

'

is

it is

responses of this species in saline en\ ironments max serxe to help determiiu' how this

Agropyron

Matkhiai.s
Thirtx urams of

wn Mirnions

.A.

stnithii

seeds (Rosana,

W

H-1059), obtained from Sharp
Bros. Seed Go. (101 E. 4th St. J^., (weeley,

lot

numi)er

Golorado) was germinated in moist vermiculite (15°G for 20 h and 30°C for 4 h per
dav) in complete darkness for 5 days. The
seeds xvere held

and then placed

in

darkness (15°C: for 3 days)
temperatures

at alternating

± 2°G for a 12-h day and at 15 °G for the
12-h night) as reconunended by Toole (1976).

(28

NDrthcni Colorado. Greelex Colorado

iprp^ipnt address 2S-1 Chvaii-.Xv 4th Road. Hsintein i31, Taiwan.

xerx limited. Since A. smithii

often sought out for revegetation of these
soils. .\ studx of the moq^hologx and grow th

Kinch 1976). It is common in (h-\- prairies, dn
sagebrnsh deserts, foothills, and along ditch
banks and roadsides in sandx to heavy soils
(Cronqnist et al. 1977, Great Plains Flora
Association 19S6). Agropyron smithii is a xaluable forage crop because of its high soil-stabilizing potential, rapid and xigorous seedling
dex elopment, high nutritixe xalue, and abilit>
to withstand grazing (Knipe 1973, Groncjuist
et

is

xaluable grazing species in the arid West,

a natixe grass

S0ft39.

.

ROC.

^^ash.ngton.
ESIE, Nat.onal Science Foundation,

367

DC.

20a37. Contact th.s author for „T,n„U.
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A

nutrient solution modified from

and Hoagland (1940) was used

in this

Arnon
study

One-liter plastic containers were
the experimental plants and the
hold
used to
nutrient solutions. Square cardboard co\"ers to
(Table

1).

Table 1. Composition of the nutrient solution modified
from .\mon and Hoa2;land (1940).
>iL

Salt

1.02

CalNOa),

4 H,,0

•

support the plants were prepared with five
equally spaced holes and impregnated with
paraffin. Both co\ers and beakers were sterilized with a 59c Clorox solution before use.

NH4H,Pb4
MgSO^

When the A. smithii seedlings were 15
days old (2-3 cm long), they were placed
through holes in the cover. Roots of the
seedlings were bathed in the nutrient solution
while shoot portions were supported in the
cover holes with loose wads of cotton
wrapped around each stem. Four plants were
placed in each container. The hole in the center of the cardboard was for aeration. Each
container was aerated for 30 min each 24-h
period. For the first 9 days after transplanting,
damaged or infected seedlings were replaced

H3BO3

To allow the plants to acclimate to the
media without excessive mortalit\. salinization of the medium began 9 da\ s
after the seedlings had been transfened to the
nutrient solution. This w as done b\" increasing
saline culture

the

NaCl concentration

in the culture solu-

25 niA/ e\er\ four da\s to
the final concentrations of 50, 100, 150, and
200 mM. Plants grown in unsalted cultures
were used as controls. The nutrient solution
tions at the rate of

was changed

everv- 12 days

during the experi-

ment.

The experiments were carried out in a
Sherer Gillette plant growth chamber (Model
512 GEL). Plants were grown under a 12-h
day at 28 ± 2°C with humidit>- of 40 ± 59c
and a 12-h night at 15 °C with humidit>- of 60
± 59c. Light was supplied by 12 cool white
VHO fluorescent bulbs. Gontainers were
placed randomly in the growth chamber.
There were 80 plants (20 containers) for each
treatment. All plants in each treatment were
numbered. Data collection began when the
plants were 80 days old. A subsample of 10
plants was measured for each treatment.
Plants were selected for measurement without regard to container by picking numbers
from a table of random numbers. It was possible that more than one plant per container

was sampled for a treatment. This may ha\
biased the results if differences in plant
responses existed

among

containers.

0.71

0.23
0.24

Salt

iiisi

MnCl,

L

2.86
•

4 H,.0

1.81

H^O

0.08

H,'0
H,U
h",0

0.22

CUSO4
ZnS04 7
H,Mo04
U0U4
FeSO
»04 7

• .5

•

•
•

•

0.09

Hob

6c
c tartaric

5 ^'L
acid 4 2;T

\
f

0.6

mL/L

exen." 4 da\s

Morphological Measurements

The number of stomata per mm- was
b\' obtaining stomatal peels made

detemiined

AB Dick mimeoon the center (abaxial
surface) of a leaf and allowing it to dn. Using
double-sided Scotch tape, we removed the
peel and placed it on a microscope slide.
Gounts were made at a magnification of 200X
by using a calibrated ocular grid (Antlfinger
1981). The second leaf from the top of a randomly selected plant was used for this count.
Gulm length was determined by measuring
from the cardboard to the top node. Plant
height was detemiined b\ measuring the full
length of the plant above the cardboard
(including leaf). Leaxes longer than 3 cm were
counted to determine the number of leaves
per culm. The third leaf from the top was chosen for leaf length and width ratio measurement. The reading for leaf width was taken
from the widest part of the leaf If a plant had
more than one culm, the longest one was chosen for all of the above measurements.
b\

with fresh ones.

[\blume 53

appKing a

thin la\ er of

graph correction

fluid

Growth Measurements
Plants were ban ested when the\ were 80
days old. Growth of the plants w as determined by first measuring fresh mass and then
dr> mass following a dr\ ing period of 72 h at
105 °G. The aboveground and belowground

(above cardboard and below cardboard) dr\'
masses were measured separately for determining root/plant ratios. For measurements of
leaf dr} and fresh mass ratios, all fresh leaves
collected from a randomly selected plant were

Morphology of Acropyros

1993]

T.\BLE

2.

Morphological \ariation of

Nahies represent

mean

'n

=

10;

± one

A

smithii

.wd

s.xLi.M-n
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smithii growTi in nutrient solutions with five different NaC:l c-oncvntrations.
standard deviation. Significance levels are for the F-tests from the .\NO\.\s.
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Tabli£
resent

3. Si/.c \ariati()n of A. sinithii

mean

(n

=

10)

± one

standard

giown

in

(le\ iation.

[Volume 53
Nadl concentrations. X'alni's
ANOV'As. FM and

mitricnt solutions with tixc cliifcrcnt

rep-

DM

Significance le\cls are lor the F-tests honi the

represent fresh mass and diy mass, respectixely.

Treatments
100

50

Character

(iiiA/ Na(>'I)

200

150

Significance
lexel

FM

(g/plant)

10

DM (g/plant)

2

±
±

1.1

2.5

±

0.23

0.6

O.H

Root/plant ratio

0.12

±0.02

0.13

±0.12
±0.05

Leaf"DM/FM

0.24

±

0.2(i

±

ratio

0.03

0.02

l.U
()..54

0.14

0.27

±
±

O.y

0.05

0.27

().1S±().()7

0.18

±

0.2S

1.1

0.09

0.31

±0.06
± 0.03

±
±

0.24

0.3

0.2N

0.03

±
±
±
±

0.24

.0001

0.06

.0001

0.05

.()22S

0.02

.0036

and an unaltered produetion of new leaves.
Yeo and Flowers (1982) also found that leaf

Tri'glochin inarifiina (Jefferies

sodiimi content of O. sativa increased as leaf

inhibiting leaf growth

age increased

when

was exposed to
shedding of older

this plant

saline en\ ironnients. Early

leaves and young-to-old leaf gradients of sodiinii

at

content permit yoimger leaves to remain

suhlethal salt concentrations. So, reduction

in the

number

of leaves per culm in saline

environments for some species could he considered a survival factor. A^ropijron sinithii
does not reduce the number of leaves per
culm in saline environments and apparently
does not us(> this means of survival. In contrast to Ori/za sativa, Jefferies

and Rudmik

(19S4) reported that in Triglochin maritima,

which

and widespread
and calcareous habitats, the death
rate of leaves decreased in response to
increased salinity. Further studies are needed
is

a perennial species

in saline

to clarify the

discrepant responses of this

character to saline environments.

The munber of culms per plant was significantK different among the five treatments
CRible 2). Data obtained in this study support
the hypothesis that salinity reduces vegetative

organ numbers (Jefferies and Rudmik 1984).
It appears that concentrations of NaCl above
50 n\M do not have much additional negative
impact on culm number in this species.

Sodium chloride had a negative impact on
the length of culm and plant height of A.
sinithii.

Responses of these two characteristics

to salt are generally the

same

as those in Bor-

richia frutescem (Antlfinger 1981).

One

possible

and Rudmik

mechanism
is

for

NaCl

that reduction of

water potential in the root zone causes reduction of turgor in leaf cells, thus reducing
growth of the leaf NaCl-induced reduction of
turgor was found in seedlings of Phaseolus
vulgaris L.

grown

mann

1988).

et

al.

in

media with NaCl (Neu-

CJrowth Measurements
Fresh mass and

mass of A. sn]ithii were
the presence of sodium chloride in the mitrient solutions. Reduction of plant size by sodium chloride has been
foimd in a variety of plants such as Cicer arietiniini (Lauter et al. 1981) and Trifolium repens
(Smith and McComb 1981). (ienerally, NaCl
reduces plant growth through (1) mineral
competition, since it reduces the uptake and
significantK'

dr\-

reduced

b\'

transport of nitrogen (Aslam et al. 1984), phosphate (Maas et al. 1979), potassium (Lynch
and Liiuchli 1984), and calciinn (Lynch and
Lauchli 1985); (2) to.xic effects by reducing the

photophosphorylation (Ball and Anderson
1986, Muller and Santarius 1978) and enzyme
activit\' of RuBP carboxlase (Seemann and
(>ritchley 1985); and (3) osmotic effects on
water availability, which inhibit cell growth,
cell-wall synthesis, protein synthesis, carbon

assimilation

and allocation (Cheeseiuan

respiration (Class 1988), and

1988),

i)h()t()s\ iithesis

(Black and Bliss 1980).

High

salt

does not reduce the \alue

of

dry/fresh mass ratio of leaf tissue (lable

Leaf lengths and widths were significandN
reduced by the presence of sodium chloride
culture solutions. Reduction of leaf growth
by NaCl has also been found in some other
in

plants such as Phaseohts vul<iaris L. (Nieinan
and Poulsen 1971, Neuman et al. 1988), Boiri-

chia frufescens (Antlfinger 1981),

1984).

and

'I'hat

the
3).

Na(]l does not induce A. sinithii leaf suc-

culence does not agree with the findings on
PhascoUis vulgaris L. (Seemann and Critchley
1985), Borrichia frutescens (Antlfinger 1981),

and

Atrif)h'x patula (Longstreth

and Nobel

1979). ilssue succulence can prevent the intra-

cellular

NaCl concentrations from becoming

MOKPIIOLOCY OF. Ac. HOnfiO.V
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excessively high (Liittge and Smith 19S4

.

It

appears that A. smithii uses some other meehanism to tolerate the high concentration of
NaCl within cells. Glass (1988) reported that
haloph\ tes se(}uestere(l NaCl within the \acuoles and that the c\ toplasmie phase was
maintained isoosmotie within the \acuole h\
means of noninjinious organic solutes such as

uKcerol, sucrose, amino acids (particularK
proline), mannitol, and \arious other X-containing derixatives. Further studx is needed to
identify

how .A.

sfnithii tolerates

high intracel-

NaCl concentrations.
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COMPARISON BETWEEN PL\NT SPECIES IN BL SllV-TULFU
WOODR\T MIDDENS AND IN THE HABITAT
Barbara A. Frase' and WentK E. Sera^-

Abstr\ct.— Bushy-tailed woodrats (\eotoma cinerea) collect xegetation and store it in middens. \VV asked
to what
extent plant species collected h\ woodrats reflect the arra> of species growing in the
habitat. Species composition of
plant clippings at 20 bushy-tailed woodrat middens in central Colorado was c-ompared
to vegetation growing within 30
111 of the dens, .\niount of overlap bet^veen midden and habitat
species was low (28-i9^) when all laxa were included;
liowever,

if

only

den occurred

more

woody

were considered. o\erlap was 71-897c. Sorensens Inde.x of Similarity exhibited a like patif only woody taxa were included. Only one plant species not
found within 30 m of a
amounts in the middens. Bush\-tailed woodrats collected a wide array of sjxvies but were

taxa

index increased markedK

tern; the

in significant

selective the greater the habitat plant diversity'. Results of this

and other studies indicate that the concordanc-e
bet\veen midden contents and habitat \egetation decreases with increasing habitat plant diversity .\ncient wo<xlraf
middens are nonetheless useful to paleontologists seeking to reconstruct past vegetation associations since wood> vege.

tation

is

Key

w ell represented
uurcl.s:

The

in

middens.

hushy-tailed woodrat.

Neotoma

cinerea. midden, foraging, paleoecology, fossil midden.

woodrat, \eotoma
North America in a
wide range of habitats and temperature
regimes. In Colorado, A', cinerea most often
lives in shrub and woodland communities
w here Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, aspen, and

fossil woodrat middens to determine species composition of Pleistocene and
earl\ Holocene \egetational communities

snowand scrub oak occiu". Howex er, the bush\ -tailed woodrat is more dependent on the existence of suitable cre\ices in
cliff outcrops than on the t>pe of \ egetational
association (Finley 1958). The woodrat constructs its nest in such a crevice, wherein it
t\ picalK accumulates a separate midden con-

or whether woodrat selecti\it\ introduces a

lnish\ -tailed

cinerea. occurs in western

a \ariet\' of shrubs such as sagebrush,

berr\; rabbitbrush.

sisting chiefly of bones, fecal pellets,

woody

branches, and plant clippings. Separate food
caches ma\- be nearb\. Clippings consist of
either vegetation stored for fiitine consimiption or debris remaining after partial con-

sumption b\ a woodrat

at the

contents of

(Betancourt et
tant to

We

inxestigated species composition of
by bush\-tailed woodrats in
Colorado at ele\ations of 2400 and 2530 m.

1990).

It is

therefore imporcollect plant

material based on avaiiabilitx' (cf Wells 1976),
significant bias in species composition of mid-

den deposits

(cf Dial and Czaplewski 1990).
Second, little is known about the beha\iorul
ecology of bushy-tailed woodrats. AnaK sis of
these midden contents prox ides information
on the foraging and collecting beha\ ior ol .V

cinerea in habitats differing in plant di\ersit\'

and species composition. Third, midden contents ma\' mirror woodrat diets. Dial (19SS), in
a stud\

of

-V.

alhi^ula.

.V.

devia. and

steplwn.si in a shrub-steppe/juniper

reflect the diet of those

species, although the

.V.

woodland

ecotone, determined that plant clippings

middens did

den.

al.

know whether woodrats

at

woodrat

two were not strongly

plants collected

correlated.

Sites included different vegetational associa-

We asked the followinu ((uestion: To what
extent do the species collected b\ bushytailed woodrats and deposited in the den area

tions ranging from xeric to dr\-mesic. The
occurrence of indi\ idiial plant species in middens, nests, and food caches was compared to
the presence of each species grow ing w ithin
30 m of the cliff. This comparison is of interest
for several reasons. First, paleontologists use

'Department of Biologv, Bradle> Lniversit>.
^Present address: Department of Biolo©-.

Peoria. Illinois

Illinois

represent the a\ailability of plant species in
the habitat':^ Our results also provided information on distances traveled by foraging
bushy-tailed woodrats. Diet per se will not be

discussed here.

61625 and (he Rock> Moumain Biological Ul»n.lor>. Cn-ilcd Butte. Colorado 81224.

Benedictine College. Lisle.

Illinois
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fallen into the loose debris pile of a

Study Area
Three sites in Gunnison Gounty, Golorado,
were studied. Robert B. Finley conducted
woodrat studies

these chfTs nearh 40 \ears
I A and Finle\ IB are

at

ago (Finley 1958). Finle\

different walls of a rock outcrop that forms a

small can\on.

The canyon

is

[\'oliime

located 4.5

km

col.

\egetation near the

cliffs

Finlev lA has a western exposure and IB faces
south. The cliffs are composed of sandstone

trees, including saplings

nearl\- le\el cliff top

is

sparsely vegetated compared to the area
below the cliffs. Spruce (Picea pungens) and
aspen {Popiilus tremuloides) are common
below Finlex lA cliff, and the area at the base
of Finley IB cliff is a sagebrush and mixedshrub conimunit>- with few trees.

The

third site. Finle\ II,

is

1.7

km

south of

Almont along Highwa\- 135 at an ele\ation of
2400 m. The cliff has an eastern exposure and,
like Finley I, is sandstone. Finley II is in a
juniper/sagebrush community that includes

\ucca, cactus, and a \ariet\ of shiiib species.

The \egetation on top of and below the
similar Finley II

is

cliff is

the most xeric of the three

sites.

These

sites

were chosen because the\' difand because

fered in xegetational composition

was sampled dur-

ing the second and third weeks of August and

was di\ided

The

midden

and not been recorded. However, xirtualK all
fragments in food caches and nests were
accessible, and some seeds and fine material
were recoxered from middens with oiu- proto-

north of .\lmont on the east side of Golorado
State Highway 135 at an elevation of 2530 m.

with granite caps.

53

into three categories: (1) herba-

ceous plants, including

cacti; (2) shrubs; (3)

(diameter at breast

height <2.5 cm). Botanical nomenclature
low's that of

All trees

Weber

fol-

(1976) and Barrell (1969).

and shrubs within 30

m

of the cliff

were included. Tree basal
area and shrub canop\ were calculated.
Herbaceous species within 30 m of the cliff
edge were sampled using 0.1-m- quadrats
that were placed by drawing numbers randoniK and pacing off the appropriate disface at each site

tances.

The minimum number of quadrats

needed to adequateK survey the community
was deteniiined b\ constucting a species-area
cune. Indixidual plants were counted except
for clonal species such as the grasses and
Antcnnaria, Arctostaphylos, and SelagincUa,
for which the percentage of groundcox er was
estimated. All species recorded in the middens and the habitat are listed in Appendix 1
and 2.

live-trapping confimied the presence of resi-

dent

-V.

cinerca populations.

Results

Methods
Bushy-tailed woodrats do not lixe in middens themselves, and the stud\ site middens
tended to be diffuse and shallow, and were
unindurated; food caches were small, discrete
piles on rock or sandy soil. From 1 July
through 15 August 1986, all plant clippings
found on the surface of middens, in nearb\

food caches, and in the nests (not including

were identified. In all but a
few instances identification of plant fragments
was possible at the site. For bre\ it\; we will
refer to all clippings from middens, caches,
and nests as being from middens. Fragments
from 20 middens were examined.
We were unwilling to permanentK- remo\e
den material for sifting or sorting due to an
ongoing woodrat behavior study. This may
have introduced a source of bias, since small
the nest material)

(<5

mm

in length) plant

fragments

mav have

One measure of concordance between
midden contents and species in the habitat is
the percentage of taxa the\ ha\e in common.
\\1ien \egetation was di\ided into categories
of woody (trees, shrubs) and herbaceous
(forbs, grasses) species,

from

to

100%

(Table

shared taxa ranged

1).

Woody

species in

the habitat were better represented in mid-

dens than were herbaceous species, and at
two sites there was a greater overlap among
trees than

among shrubs

(Table

1).

were pooled, oxerlap at the
three sites ranged from 27.8% at Finle\- lA to
48.59f at Finley II (Tiible 2). Remo\ing grasses
from the calculation increased the percent
overlap, and when onl\ wood)' species were
\\'hen

all

taxa

included, oxerlap increased

markedK

at all

sites (Table 2).
is commonly used to
between plants in woodrat
the environment (Spaulding

Sorensen's Index
assess similarities

middens and

in

Plant Species

1993]

Table

1.

Number of plant

taxa in the

middens (numerator) versus llu- iimiihtr ol plant
.V = number of middens examined.

Tre.

75%

Finlev lA

=

A'

t.i\a

m

tin-

habitat (denonii

N=

7

Finlev

II

=

7

.V

spttics

111

inidcUii not

C passes

Fori)

(3/4)

75%
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20%

(6/31

100%

(3/3)''

64%
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36%

100%

(2/2)

86%
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25%

louml grcnving witlim 30

1990). SI \alues

al.

onl\
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Percent of shared taxa outside parentheses.

tor).

'Oiii.-

Woodr.\t Middens

in

woody

were

in

of

tin-

1 litl

hasc, Tlial

^|xCK^ nut

relati\cl\ low; if

species were considered, the sim-

index was 80% or greater (Table 2).
Regardless of which categories of plants were

ilarity

included

in the calculation, the greater the

number of taxa

present, the lower the similar-

iinliiclcil in tin- iiuiiiiTjIor

for the three sites, 13.9-32.0%). There were
few herbaceous perennials in the areas sampled by Spaulding (1985) and Dial and
Czaplewski (1990). If herbaceous perennials
are omitted from our S. cinerea data, the
o\ erlap increases from an average of 39.6%

lor all sites to

ity index.

percentage

In the years since Wells (1976) proposed a

connection between the wealth of plant
macrofossils preserved in middens deposited
by long-dead woodrats and ancient plant com-

many

paleontologists ha\e used fos-

woodrat middens to reconstruct Pleistocene and Holocene \egetational associations and corresponding climates (e.g., Cole
1983, Cole and Webb 1985, Spaulding 1985).
The validity of these reconstructions rests in
large part upon the extent to which Neotoma
middens contain an accurate representation of
sil

of overlap between taxa collected by N. cinerea and taxa growing in the
vicinit\' (Table 2) was considerabK- lower than

The amount

Spaulding (1985) reported a
growing within 30 m
of an unspecified woodrat species' middens.
Dial and Czaplewski (1990) indicated an average of 71.8% overlap for \. alhi^ula, 45.8% for
N. devia, and 53% for N. stephemi. If, for each
in other studies.

of our

sites,

for taxa

taxa that

were uncommon and

to

latter

Spauldings

and those for .V. alhi^ula 'Dial
and Czaplewski 1990).
Other workers assessed the similarity
between midden plant tiixa and habitat plant
taxa with Sorensen's Index. These similarity
indices generally were greater than the
43-63% obtained from our .V. cinerea data.
Published similarit\ indices were 67-84%
(Spaulding 1985), 80% (Cole and Webb 1985),
89% (Cole 1983), and 64-92% (Cole 1982) for
unnamed Neotonui. Vaughan (1990) reported
lower similarit) indices and listed appro.vimate values of 50% for -V. uiexicana and

30-40%
si,

the surroimding vegetation.

68-84% overlap

comparable

results (1985)

Discussion

munities,

an average of 78.2%. This

is

of

low biomass in the habitat and taxa that
appeared in only one midden and in low
abundance were omitted from anal> sis, then
overlap for Finley lA was 40%, Finley IB 53%,
and Finley II 64%. Omitting rare taxa increasdegree of overlap, but still far fewer
than three-quarters of the common plants in

es the

the vicinity appeared in the midden.
An average of 25% of all species present in
N. cinerea middens were herbaceous (range

and

for N. lepida, N. albi^ula, S. stephen-

N. devia. If onl\ wood\' taxa from the

N. cinerea data are included, the range for the

index

is

80-89%

(Table

2).

T.\BLE 2. (A) Percent of overlap between plant taxa
present in middens and those present in habitat. (B) Similarit> between plant titva present in middens and those
present in habitat as calculated with Sorensen's Index. SI

= 2C/A + B where A = numln-r of species in nuddens. B
= number of species in habitat, and C = number of
species in both middens and habitat. Total number of
taxa in habitat: Finlev lA. 54; Finley IB, .59: Finley 11. 33.
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What conclusions can be reached from
inspection of these data on different Neotoma
species h\ing in various vegetational communities?

How accurate!)' can

the habitat

\

egeta-

be predicted by analysis of woodrat middens?
It should be noted that t\pical paleomiddens differ from the modern middens anation

lyzed in this study. Nonindurated

modern

middens represent a shorter collection period
than do ancient indurated ones, ^^e have no
way of assessing whether plant clippings we
identified are an accurate sample of plant
debris that would accumulate during se\eral
\ears. Relati^eK- low frequencx' of grasses and
forbs in X. cinerea middens could be a result

[\bliime 53

strongly biased account ol the \egetational
community' (\aughan 1982). Howe\"er, our N.
cinerea data indicated that although .V.

midden contents include many

cinerea

plant

species, less than

50%

m

are represented. W'hen con-

of the

sidering

midden
all

.V. cinerea middens
good predictors of the habitat

plant taxa, our

are not very

\egetation. This

is

true in habitats of different

levels of di\ ersit\,

among

even though cinerea

is

the most catholic collectors within the

genus. In

more

of the species within 30

fact,

bushy-tailed woodrats are

selecti\e the greater the vegetational

di\ersit\.

strong bias against grasses and forbs as a
result of not including fine material does not
alone explain the low o\erlap between these
types of plants in the middens and in the

If howe\er, paleontologists are primarily
concerned with community t\pe rather than
specific floral components, woodrat middens
probabK" are good predictors. There is strong
concordance between the wood\' species collected b\' woodrats and the woody species
found in the enxironment. Since communities
with wood)' flora can be characterized in large
part b\" which wood\- species are present (e.g.,
Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir forest vs.
ponderosa pine forest), community type and
associated climate can be ascertained using
midden contents, as long as the species
responsible for the midden is not one whose
extreme selecti\it\ introduces substantial

habitat.

bias.

of our o\'erlooking small plant fragments that
would be recovered in the sieving procedure

used on paleomiddens. However. Dial and
Czaplewski (1990) did not identify plant parts
<3
in diameter; yet they reported an
average overlap of 72% between modem middens of iV. alhigula and adjacent vegetation.
And. as stated earlier, we did identif\' some
small plant fragments in our middens, so a

mm

Plant species richness in the

-V.

cinerea

was considerabK' greater (.V = 33-59)
than at other sites. For example, at Spaulding's (1985) sites, there were 14-19 taxa; Dial
and Czaplewski's (1990) transects included 20

habitat

species plus sexeral grasses. When the results
of all studies were compiled, Sorensens Index
was, in general, negatively correlated with

species diversity

—

the greater the habitat
lower the degree of concordance
between midden contents and habitat. In
diverse habitats then, the predictability of
diversity; the

habitat vegetation from

midden contents

is

reduced.
Different woodrat species exhibit different

degrees of selectivity during collecting (Dial
and Czaplewski 1990, Vaughan 1990). Dial's
(1984) removal experiment showed that midden contents changed, sometimes drastically
following a change in the species of the den
occupant. A', cinerea and iV. mexicana are considered generalist collectors (Finley 1958,

Vaughan 1990), whereas .V. stephemi is a specialist and unquestionablv its middens offer a

home ranges
diameter (Erase
unpublished data), but only three plant
species present in middens did not grow
within 30 m of the cliff edge. Cirsium undulatiim, present in only small amounts in only
one midden at each site, grew w ithin 40 m of
the cliff edge. A bit o{ Juniperus scopulorum
was present in one midden at Finle\' IB. The
only taxon that appeared in significant
amounts in middens despite its absence close
to the cliff was Eurotia lanata, winterfat, at
Finley II. Winterfat was quite common 50 m
and more from the base of the cliff. Thus, with
one exception, our bushy-tailed woodrats
need not traxel more than 30 m from home to
Indi\idual

much

-V.

cinerea had

larger than 60

m

in

forage.

In general, most species of woodrats do not

(summarized in Finand the bushy-tailed woodrats in

travel \"en" far to forage

ley 1990),

study conformed to that pattern. It is
assumed that this behavior greatly
reduces the risk of predation. Results of our
midden analysis present an intriguing ques-

this

largely

1993]

tioii

at

Plant Spkciks

we

our

in

are currently iinestigating: Ifwoodrats
sites

can satisfy their foraging needs

within a 30-ni radius of their dens, and if it is
risk\ to travel away frotn the shelter of the
cliff, then why, even outside of breeding season,

Woodi^at Middens

do individuals regularly

of 100-500

m

travel distances

1990.
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Woodrat ccoIohn and

In-liavior

llit-

in-

change. University of .Arizona Press. Tucson.
W. C;. 1985. NeKetation and climates of the
last 4().()()0 years in the \ icinit\ of the Nevada Test

Sl'MLDINC;.

Site, south-central .Nevada. U.S.

from their dens?

and

terpretation of palcoiniddens. Fanes 28—42 in
J. L.
Betaneonrt, T. H. \an De\eiider, and P. S. Martin.
eds., Packrat middens: tlie last 4(),(KK) \ears olhiotic

Ceoiosical Sur\e>'

Professional Papc-r 1.329: 1-81.

C, J. L. BiiT.wccn lu. L. K. Choit, am)
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woodrat middens and habitat. M indicates present in
midden, H indicates present in habitat.
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LONG-TERM FLUCTUATIONS OF AN ISOL.\TED POPULATION
OF THE PACIFIC CHORUS FROG PSEUDACRIS REGILLA)
IN NORTHWESTERN NE\ADA
Norman H. WeitzeP and Howard

R. Panik-

—

-\BSTR.^CT.
In S0% of the years between 1975 and 19S9 chorus fix>es were able to produce offspring that completed
metamorphosis and became members of the next generation. During 3 of these 15 years 1975. 19S3. and 19S6i. floods
annihilated chorus frogs in the breeding pond. Between 1905 and 19S9 this geographicalK isolated peculation of

Pseudacris regilla. the Pacific chorus frog, located at the western edge of the Great Basin in northwestern Ne>ada.
bec-ame reestablished after 10 natural physical disturbanc-es including spring flash floods, numerous Idll-offs b> sudden

and stream dr\-ups. Ninet\ perce-nt of the frogs in this population were shades of
green with black dorsal speckles and e>estrip<5 Predat-r; ^vptc the belted kinsfisher ^Megaceryle alcyoni. western ter-

drastic rises in uater temperature,

restrial garter

snake Thamnophis elegam,

Key words:

.'

Pacific chorus fi'og, Pseudacris regilla.

Felix domestica).

Gn

•n

reesUshlishment coloration,

chonu frog

predators.

Pseudacris regilla •= Hyla regilla the
fi'og, is one of the most abundant and widespread amphibians in the northwestern Nevada portion of the Great Basin.
Yet. no studies ha\e been published on the
chorus frog in this geographical area. Test
1S9S. Van Denburgh and Slexin '192L. and
Cowles and Bogert 1936 reported that chorus frogs in southern Nevada were localized
and not especially abundant. Linsdale 1940'
recorded P. regilla populations in southern
Nevada. Banta 1961 studied populations of P
regilla along the lower Colorado River in
southeastern Nevada and assumed other

In recent years there has been

.

much

c-on-

cem

over the decline of populations of many
amphibian species 'Wake and Morowitz
1990 but as reported by Pechmann et al.
1991 supporting lon2-term c-ensus data are
generally unaxailable. This paper reports data
on population fluctuations from 1905 to 19S9
in an isolated population of the Pacific chorus
frog in northwestern Nevada. This study

Pacific chorus

;

1,

shows the resilience of this species to natural
physical disturbances and predation. In addiit shows that Pseudacris populations
show wider fluctuations, this in agreement
with Pechmann et al. 1991) and Caldwell

tion,

established populations were exterminated b\
the rising waters of Lake Mojave. Outside the

1987). Also,
et

Great Basin. Brattstrom and Warren '1955
obser\ations on the ecologx and beha\-

al.

'

1992

lations

.

it is

who

in agreement with Bradford
reported that P regilla popu-

do not appear

to

be declining.

made

ior of the Pacific

fornia.

Jameson

Study .\rea

chorus frog in southern Cali(1956. 1957) reported

on the

The study area

population structure, and homing responses of the Pacific chorus frog in the Willamette Valley. Oregon.
Whitne\ and Krebs 1975j studied the spacing
gro\\"th. dispersal, surxival.

located 18

>

and calling in Pacific chorus fi-ogs at Marion
Lake. British Columbia. Reynolds and
Stephens 19S4) reported on multiple ectopic
limbs in a wild population of

P.

regilla

Boise. Idaho.

near

West N\t

Liiie

\\

-,-

'-se-

is

a semipermanent pond
at an ele\ ation of

south of Reno

1500 m. The pond. 21 m in length, \aries firom
1 m at one end to 9 m at the other. Depth
ranges from 0.1 to 1.2 m. Vegetation in the
pond includes common horsetail Equisetum
arvense). water cress {Radicula nasturiumaquaticum). sedges, grasses, and algae, \egetation surrounding the pond includes pinyon-

1>J Rhierttwod Lu.
-ililOl

km

Carson CJt>. N>»a<l» SSOJl

379
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juniper on the north, east, and south sides of
the canyon that contain the pond. To the west
along tlie canyon are dense growths of Fre-

mont Cottonwood {Populus fremonti), black
willow {Salix nigra), and white clover

um

{Trifoli-

repens).

Methods
1989 censuses of chorus
frogs in or near the pond were conducted on
alternate evenings from 1600 to 2300 PST
throughout the breeding season, which
extended from February to April. During the
remaining nine months of the year, periodic
counts of adult frogs were made.
Each census was conducted from an obser-

From 1974

to

m

from the pond. From
this point the total number of frogs in or near
the entire pond was counted. To increase the
accuracN of the counts, the pond was divided

vation site located 6

into four regions: northeast, northwest, south-

and southwest. Each census started with
the northeast region. After all frogs were
counted in this region, counts were then
made in northwest, southeast, and southwest
sections. To increase the accuracy of the

east,

and binoculars were used.
The procedine used to conduct a census was
the same each year of the study.
In addition to conducting annual population censuses, we also recorded life history
information. For each year of the study the
date was recorded for the following activities:
entering pond, chorusing, mating, egg laying,
hatching, exiting of adults, completion of
metamoiphosis, and exiting of juveniles.
Throughout the study, air temperature was
recorded 1 m above the ground and 3 m north
ot the pond, and water temperature was taken
at the center of the pond at a depth of 15 cm.
Information concerning the study area,
pond, and choiiis frogs from 1905 to 1978 was
provided by Mrs. George Minor.
counts, a spotlight

Results
Migration to the Pond
Migration of choiiis frogs to the pond was

documented
occurred many

to

1905, and

it

probably
Minor

years prior to that (Mrs.

personal communication).

Except for flood years, a few male chorus
frogs migrated to the pond in late February
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from 1975 to 1989. These males produced a
chorus that attracted other males. The number of males increased from a few in late Februaiy to an average of 25 in mid- March. From
mid-March to late April the number of males
decreased to fewer than 5. In addition to
attracting males, the chorus appeared to
attract females. The breeding population of
males and females peaked in March (mean ±
SD, 60 ± 3.8; range, 53-66; Fig. 1 and Table
1). Thus, chorus frogs migrated to the pond
from late February to early May, and the male
]:)reeding chorus extended over a 3-month
period.

Reproduction and Metamorphosis

Mating commenced soon after the frogs
entered the pond and continued until early
April. During this time no territorial disputes
or fighting was obsei-ved. Egg laying occurred
from mid-March to mid-May; eggs began to
hatch into tadpoles in mid-April. The brownish black tadpoles tended to localize in the
deeper (up to 1.2 m), downstream portion of
the pond. Tadpoles and near-transformed
individuals grew rapidly in the 12-18° C water,
and by early October all frogs gradually exited
the pond. From early October to February
only an occasional chorus frog was seen or
in the pond. The transformed individuprobably matured in one season and
returned to the pond as fully grown adidts the
next year as shown by Jameson (1956).
Ninety percent of transformed adidts were

heard
als

light to

dark green with dorsal black speckles

and black e\e stripes. Brattstrom and W'arren
(1955) found that green and brown phases
occurred in about equal mmibers. Variations
in color of P. regilla were not observed (Test
1898). Black eye stripes were always present
as reported b\' Brattstrom and Warren (1955).
Periodically, from Februar\ to July 19861989, 10 light green P. regilla were kept in a
brown aquarium, and within 1 h all individuals changed to a dark green phase. Even after
120 h no green frogs tin-ned brown. Most dark
green frogs turned a lighter green in an open
atiuariimi. Captive chorus frogs were not kept
aftei- 5 days because the\- did not feed. These
observations supported those of Brattstrom
and Warren (1955) and Resnick and Jameson
(1963), who reported that the primary green
coloration and black eye stripes are genetically determined, while the color phases and
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1.

Average number of frogs during each

Top numbers

niontli lor 12 of the 15 years (1974-1989).

spots are environmentally regulated. Season,

some extent, age also affect
color (Resnick and Jameson 1963). Neither
locality,

and, to

albinism described by Resnick and Jameson
(1963) nor limb abnormalities reported

Re\nolds and Stephens
in these

CounLs were made

al night.

are the standard de\iations.

populations oi

(19(S4)

P.

b\-

were obsened

regilla

during the 15

and they generated rapidK moxing mudflows
that scoured the streanibed. In addition to
flash flooding, sudden drastic rises in pond
water temperature and drought conditions
also reduced the chorus frog population in the

pond. In
in

si.\

of the \ears. Irom 1974 to 1989,

March and

April, the

ture rose from 7°

years of obsenation.

1989 the chorus hog population in the breeding pond was annihilated 10
times. From 1975 to 1989, in 1975. 1983, and
1986, the time of this stud\, the chorus frog

From 1905

to

had a

along with melting snow

at

higher elevations,

downpours caused Bailey Creek
to become a rushing toirent, rising up to 1 m
aboxe normal pond level. Twice during the
stud\ \ iolent thunderstorms were observed,
or prolonged

C

within 20 days.

in

ulation for those \ears. In three ol the \ears a
light snowpack and sparsi* rainhill created
drought conditions; both Baile\ Oeek and
the pond dried up.

population in the pond was eliminated three
times b\ flash floods. For 12 of these 15 years
(80%), chorus frogs produced offspring that
completed metamorphosis. Hea\\- rainialls.

pond water tempera-

24°

pond water temperature
negati\e impact on tlu- chorus hog pop-

This sudden rise

Natural Plnsical Distuibances

C> to

Fredation

During the stuck three predaton- species,
the belted kingfisher iMviiacenjle alcijon),
western terrestrial garter snake iThamuoplm

and domestic cat (Felix domestica),
taking chorus frogs.
obserxed
were
The belted kingfisher pre\ed on both lar-

elegans),

vae and adults

in the water.

Throughout the

382
Table 1. Number of adult
Febnian-Mav 1975-19S9.
Year

Great Basin Naturalist
frogs during the study period,
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\car and range Dl'hoth amliit-nt and water ft'inperalures.

Tempi-rature range ('C)

Frog

Time of vcar

activih'

Entered pond, chorusing, and mating
Oxiposition
Hatcliing and tadpole dexelopnieiit
Exit of sexualK acti\ e adults

Coiupk'tion

ot

metamorphosis

Exit of mi'tamorpliose'd tatlpoles

\'en few or no frogs

in

the

pond

Late Fehruan-earK April

Watei
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ASSOCIATION OF BL\CK-TAILED PR.\IRIE DOG COLONIES WITH
CATTLE POINT ATTFL\CTANTS IN THE NORTHERN GREAT PL.\INS
Daniel
Abstract.

—

In October 1991

Licht^- and Kenneth D. Sanchezl-^

S.

we recorded

black-tailed pntirie

all

dog iCynomys ludovicianus) colonies and

cattle

point attractants in a 124S-km- stud\ area in southwest North Dakota and southeast Montana. Cattle point attractants

were defined as fabricated water tanks and long-term supplemental feed sites. We found that a significant number of
prairie dog c-olonies encompassed or adjoined cattle point attractants p < .001
Prairie dog colonies associated with
cattle point attractants were a mean distance of 1.0 km fiom the ne.xt nearest towTi. The existence of cattle point attractants ma\ enc-ourage prairie dog colonization. Conversely, refraining from using long-term cattle point attractants can
discourage prairie dog colonization.
1.

Key words:

management. C>ti

prairie dogs, cattle, dispersal,

Forage relationships behveen black-tailed
'Cynomys ludovicianus and cattle have been described in the literature
(Hansen and Gold 1977. Uresk and Bjugstad
1983. Uresk 1985, Knowles 1986). However a

prairie dogs

lesser

)

number

cattle acti\it>

of authors ha\ e discussed how
can affect the creation and dis-

tribution of prairie dog colonies. Uresk

et

al.

(1982) reported that black-tailed prairie dogs
in areas of southwest

:ianus. trampling.

Cit>. South Dakota, personal communication)
but not statisticalK documented. The priman
objecti\e of this stud\ was to document the
correlation between the occurrence of c-attle
point attractants (i.e., water tanks and supple-

mental feed
addition,

sites'

and

we would

prairie

dog

colonies. In

analxze the spatial

distri-

bution of cattle point attractants and prairie
dog colonies within the study area.

were more abundant

South Dakota that were hea\il\ grazed b\

Study

cat-

Koford '1958) stated that black-tailed
prairie dogs inhabit areas where vegetation
height was reduced by clipping plants to
ground level.
Conversely, other authors demonstrated
that increased vegetation height inhibits
increases in prairie dog numbers. Snell and
Hlavachick 1980) and Snell (1985) reported
that prairie dogs suffered reduced expansion
and elimination due to summer-deferred graz-

.\re.\ a.\d

Methods

tle.

ing.

Cincotta et

al.

(1987) reported

tliat

prairie

dog expansion can be inhibited by management for grasses of increased height and densit).

\\'e

obsened what

appeared to be a dispro-

of prairie dog colonies
encompassing or adjoining cattle watering

portionate

number

tanks and cattle supplementiil feed

phenomenon

This

has been observed by other
Koford 1958, Cincotta 1985.

researchers
Daniel Uresk.
i

sites.

US DA

Forest

Sen ice. Rapid

The 1248-km- study

4.8

km

Dakota

and

address:

km

north-

south of the town of Rhame. North
(Fig.

1).

Mean annual precipitation is 40.3 cm. and
mean annual snowfall is 100.3 cm. Mean tem-

2rC

in Jul).

-IPC

in Januar> to
season is 122
growing
The mean

peratures range from
days.

The study area is located in the Missouri
Plateau physiographic region, with the major
portion within a physiographic subdivision
known as the Badlands Omodt et al. 196.S).
characterized b> a highl> eroded
landscape and clay soils. Grassy plains and

This area

is

plateaus are interspersed between rugged
e.xtenbuttes. Intermittent drainages form an

W .Idliie Senic*. North Dakota State Office. BismardL Norf. I>^^'_
« .IdHfe Sen^. 1 FederJ Dme. ^^^"^^ ^^^'^^ CaWomu
IS. Fu*
9»25
»»J
Outage W av Rooni £-!««. S>c™n«.ta C«hfcn>3pre.ent addiess: U.S. Hsh and Wildlife Senice. 2800
11 s F..h

2p^ent

area (38.4

south b\ 32.0 km east-west) is in Bowman and
Slope counties in southwest North Dakota
and Fallon Count> in southeast Montana. The
southeast comer of the study area is located

^

385
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network throughout tliis physiographic
area. The remainder of tlie study area is withsive

in a Missouri Plateau subdivision

the unglaciated area

(Omodt

et

al.

known
1968).

as

It is

characterized b\ gently rolling topograph)
more t\pical of the Great Plains.
Vegetation is typical of mixed-grass and
short-grass prairies. Grasses include western
wheatgrass (Agropijron smithii), green needle-

grama (Boiiteloua
and needle-and-thread (Stipa

grass {Stipa viridula), blue

gracilis),

comata). Grasslands comprise about 509^ of
the stud\ area. A shiiib/grass mixture including sagebrush (Atiemisia

sp.),

western snow-

berry {Sytn{)1}()ricarpos occidentalis), and
chokecherr\ {Priinus lirginiana) constitutes
about

30^

of the landscape.

Green ash

(Fraxi-

nus campestris) and Rocky Mountain juniper
ijuniperus scopulonun) are found in woody

draws and on north-facing slopes, comprising
an additional 10% of the study area. The
remainder of the stud\" area consists of bairen

[\blume 53

leading to the point attractant and the fringe
of barren ground sunounding

Cattle point

it.

were water tanks or supplemental
feed sites. For purposes of this study, water
tanks are defined as fabricated structures,

attractants

made

usualK

oi metal, concrete, or fiberglass.

Onl\ supplemental feed sites that had evidence of a long-tenu pattern of use b\' cattle
were included in the analysis.
For our study, stock dams and dugouts
were not considered cattle point attractants.
Because of their greater surface area, stock
dams and dugouts do not concentrate cattle to
the degree that water tanks and supplemental
feed stnictures do. In addition, the
cent to stock

dams and dugouts

is

soil adja-

often char-

acterized by a high water table and strong
content. These characteristics can discourage the creation of prairie dog burrows.
cla\

dog colonies was deterusing mechanical measuring wheels and topographic maps. DisSize of the prairie

mined

b\ field

siu'x

e\

s

areas.

tances between prairie dog colonies were

Approximately 24% of the study area
occurs on public land, most of which is
administered by the U.S. Forest Serxice. The

measured with topographic maps.

intermixed with pri\ate holdings. Cattle grazing occurs throughout the
stud\ area. Grazing s\ stems \ an from season
long to deferred or rest-rotation s\stems.
Stocking rates range from 0.9 to 1.2 ha per

attractants observed in or adjoining prairie

public land

is

animal unit month.

The

A

chi-square goodness-of-fit analysis was

conducted on the number of

dog colonies \ersus the number expected. A
Mann-Whitney (Mann and Whitney 1947) test
was used to compare the size of prairie dog
colonies with associated cattle point attractants \ersus colonies

U.S. Forest Ser\ice controls prairie

district.

Primary range

is

defined by the U.S. Forest Senice as "range

which li\estock naturally prefer, or will use
lirst.' Most landowners zealousK attempt to
control prairie dogs on their land, the most
common method being the use of zinc phosphide-treated grain.

On

without associated cattle

point attractants.

dogs on public land when prairie dog colonies
expand onto prixate holdings or exceed their
allotted acreage for primar\- range within the

management

cattle point

Results
Fift>

-one prairie dog colonies w^ere identi-

fied within the studv area, ranging in size

from 0.1 to 112.0 ha (X = 15.4 ha). Total
dog acreage on the study area was
784.5 ha, or approximateK" 0.6% of the stud\area. Prairie dog colonies were distributed

prairie

throughout the stud\ area with the exception

8 October 1991 we conducted an aerial
census of the study area with 3.2-km-wide

of the extreme northwest corner (Fig.

transects from an altitude of 305 m. Two
observers recorded all prairie dog colonies
and active cattle point attractants on their
respective side of the plane. Prior and subse-

attractants

quent field suneys indicated the aerial census
recorded all but two prairie dog colonies and

or adjoining prairie dog colonies.

catUe point attractants.
Active cattle point attractants were easily
identified from the air by the network of trails

mmiber

all

One hundred
density of

were
1

1).

four active cattle point

identified in the stud\' area.

cattle point attractant

km- was obserxed

in the

1248-km-

A

per 12.0

stud\' area.

Fourteen cattle point attractants were within

A

chi-square goodness-of-fit test of the

of cattle point attractants in or adjoining prairie dog towns (n = 14) versus the

number expected

(prairie

dog acreage

/

stud>'

1993]

BL.\c;K-TAiLi:n Piuihik Doc;

R6

Colonies
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Prairie

dogs in

otir

\

ar:

?tTic?\-

e of

have dispersed a

km

before eencompassing or
1.0

_
-

..

colonies

mean

si.

-

cattle point attractants

-^

-^

al.

:j.te

to us.

thereby lessening the

we

^^wever.

found

^

distance disper^:

reported
immisrat

dog colonization Koford 195S. Uresk

19S2. Cincotta 19S-5i.

et

-

actual dispersal d:-'

no eNidenc-e of

egetation and high \isibiht\ are conducive to

prairie

-^nment with these

r^

unknown

[\oluine 53

-

tants. It is possi':

have immigrated

Naturujst

^-.>
r.

aU

case-

O

prairie

We

believe that

can create a niicroen\i-

characteristics

and

cattle point attractants in close proximib. to

dog colonies 0.1—2.6 km may promote the establishment of new colonies. Con\ersely. we beheve that the estabhshment of
new prairie dog colonies can be suppressed
by refraining from using cattie point attractants. Mo\ing cattle point attractants before a
prairie

condition of low

\ egetation develops
discourage prairie dog expansion.

be^v
tant> -i--

may

also

.:

^ncomD^ssin j
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HUMAN

FATALITIES

CAUSED BY VENOMOUS ANIMALS

IN UTAH, 1900-90
Richard C. Straight^ and James L. Glennl

—An examination of death

certificates at the Utah Bureau of Health Statistics from 1900 through 1990
Utah has a very low incidence of human fatalities due to venomous bites and stings. During this 91-year
period. 20 fatalities were recorded from bee (10) or hornet (1) stings, spider bites (4), and rattlesnake bites (5). There
were eight additional fatalities during the early part of this centun,' recorded from "insect bite," "apparently insect

Abstmct.

indicates that

bite," or

"imknown agent poisoning," some of which may have included

spiders.

No

deaths were recorded from Gila

monster or scoipion envenomizations, although in 1962 one death in San Juan County was recorded as "venom poisoning, unknown agent, possible scorpion." Utah statistics follow the national pattern, indicating that bee stings cause more
fatalities than spider bites or rattlesnake bites. Rapid deaths (within minutes) occurred in the majority of bee sting fatal-

whereas protracted death times of days or months, resulting from
Only two spider bite fatalities occurred within 1-3 days, suggesting black widow envenomization. Two of the five fatalities from rattlesnake bite resulted from handling the offending snake, one fatality was recorded as a homicide, and one other envenomization occurred in Arizona, with subsequent
ities,

resulting from allergic reactions (anaphyla.xis),

infection, followed

death

in

most spider and unknown insect

bites.

Utah.

Key words: fiitulitics, envenomization, venomous animals,
sters, tick bite,

Venomous animaLs

humans include

liymenopterid insects (bees, hornets, wasps),

and reptiles (rattlesnakes
and Gila monster). Three species of mildly
venomous snakes (Colubridae) are considered
to be medically unimportant. The only national study of the incidence of fatalities from all
venomous animal bites or stings is the
1950-59 survey by Parrish (1963). He
spiders, scorpions,

obtained his data through die National Office

and subsequently reviewed
death certificates from each state in which
deaths occurred. His survey indicated that

of V'ital Statistics

Hymenoptera

more human fatalities than all other venomous animals combined. Only one fatality from Hymenoptera
sting occurred in Utah during this 10-year
period, and no

stings cause

Utah

were recorded

Death certificates were surveyed at the
Utah Bureau of Health Statistics for the cause
of death due to animal bites and stings. Therefore, even deaths from diseases transmitted by
tick bite were gathered and are briefly discussed in this report. At the time of this survey, death certificates prior to 1956 were not

coded

as to cause of death, necessitating that
every certificate be examined. Death certificates filed since 1956 are coded as to cause of
death by the International Cause of Death
Code (ICD) and were screened using these

codes.

Results
Fatalities

from rattlesnake
(also see Parrish 1966,

fatalities

1980). In the present investigation

we exam-

ined death certificate records at the Utah
Bureau of Health Statistics for fatalities
recorded as caused by all venomous animals
from 1900 through 1990. The results of the
91-year survey are presented in this report.

'Venom

mon-

Methods

native to Utah and con-

sidered dangerous to

bite

rattlesnakes, spiders, lujmenopterids, scorpions, Gila

Utah.

Uesearcli L;il)oralor>-, Veterans

.Xffairs

Medical Center,

Salt

Eleven

from Hymenopterid Stings

fatalities

were recorded

in

from hymenopterid stings

Utah during the 91-year

period 1900-90 (Table
fatality

dining

this

1).

The

period was

recorded
1904 (from

first

in

and the most recent in 1984, the latbeing the only year with more than one
fatality. The majority were recorded as "bee"
infection)

ter

Lake Citv. L'tah S4148.

390

1993]

Fatalities By

One

Venomous Animals

was ascril)ed to a "hornet"
and one was the result of niultiple bee stings while the victim was gathering
firewood at the Strawberry Reservoir area
(1980). One victim (1984) was string in Ne\ada but died in Utah 36 h later. Most deaths
occurred rapidly by anaphylaxis, but two
deaths (1984) were due to cardio\ascular or
ni\'ocardial injun' induced by the anaphylacsting.

fatality

sting (1922),

tic

reaction.

The delayed death times of

latter xictims likely reflect patients

the

kept alive

with various modern medical techniques.
Deaths occurred in the summer months, the
majority in July and August. All age groups
(7-71) are represented. NotabK, after the
1954 fatalit>; 26 years passed without a bee
sting fatality and then four deaths occurred in
the 5-year period 1980-84 (Table 1). The
1980s was the only decade to contain four
fatalities from hymenopterid sting.
Spider Bite Fatalities

One

death (1968). listed as "acute circulator>'
probable poisonous spider bite on
leg," occurred in 24 h to a 41-year-oId
"mentally retarded" male (American Fork. Utah).
Eight additional fatalities recorded in the earfailure

—

lier part

of this centun were caused

these four cases were children less than 6
years of age, with deaths resulting in 3-25
days from "blood poisoning," "infection," or
"septicemia (before antibiotics, 1915-36).

Table L Utah
Date

fatalities rt'cordt'd as

!)>

chron-

infection from "insect bite" or "unknown
agent" poisonings. These may have been from
spider bite but are not included herein. The
ic

time of death

these cases was quite

in

dela>ed, about 2-5 months.

The "suspected"
spider bite deaths and other "insect" bite
deaths occurred in all seasons of the \ear
Scorpion Sting Fatalities

The onK Utah fatalit\- recorded as "venom
unknown agent, possibly scorpion"

poisoning,

was

a 24-\ear-old female Indian at

Valle\- Hospital,

December

1962.

Monument

San Juan County, on 31

The death

certificate

not mention infection, but rather

"\enom

does
poi-

from the direct effects of the
venom. The place of injury was "unknown"
and the victim died in 3 da\'s. The victim was
attended by a ph\ sician for about 14 h.
soning," as

Only four deaths were recorded from "spider bite," and two of these were recorded as
"probable" spider bites (Table 2). Three of

391

if

Fatalities

from

Ciila

Monster Bite

The Utah distribution of the Gila monster
(Helodennu suipccttim) is limited to Witshington

caused In Ihnienoptcra stints during

tlie

jx-riod 1900-90.

Table
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Hiunan

fatalities in

Sex

Date
7/17/1931

•'Not included are a

1913

fetal il.atli

Utah recordt-d as caused

Age

1)\

rattlesnake

Death

hitc^

durinsi the period 19()0-90'

(Comment

1993]

Table

Fatalities By X'enomols

4.

Human

Years

fatalities

recorded as due

Rock> Mountain spotted fe\er or

1910-19

iy()()-()9

Deaths

to

Amm m.s

393
tick hite lexir. 19(K)-9().

1920-29

1930-38

1942

10

12

1

s

1955

'Death resulting from "gas gangrene.

aninial-induced

lapid diatli

fatalities, inaiiiK

anaplnlaxis from HynuMioptcra stin^, now
oxL'isliadow tick hite fatalities, as the last tick
1)\

bite fatalitx (troin "uas

gangrene

)

occurred

in

1955.

DlSCU.S.SlON

asleep and

omization. Although the black
ti\eK'

widow

common around human

is

rela-

habitations

capable of causing
death (rare) to hinnans, no fatalities in which
this spider was specificalK' identified ha\e
been recorded in Utah.
OnK' one species of scorpion in the U.S.\ is
considered capable of killing humans w ith a

throughout Utah and

i.e.,

been collected in southeastern Utah at Holein-the-Kock (Kane County, Utah) in 1953
(Johnson and Allred 1972). There have been a
few scorpion stings in the southeastern region
of Utah resulting in severe pain and nein-ological signs similar to E. sculpturatiis stings

(personal communication with personnel at

Moab
Park).

wild (or \ard). Ilk'gitimate snakebites
include enxenomizations b\ caplixc specimens or b\ specimens whom the \iclim
attempts to handle, kill, or manipulate. OnK
two ol the snakebite fatalit) \ictims discussed
al)o\e

would be

classified as legitimate cate-

gor\ enxenomizations (1961, 1963), but one of

these was not bitten

One

death

in

Utah (Arizona

imoKed homicide

Hospital and Canyonlands National
The distribution of this scorpion in

Utah is presentK unknown but is likely limited to the Colorado Ri\ er drainage areas in the
southeastern region of the

state.

—

1963).

(1987).

Two

involved psxchological effects of fear or hysteria (1913, 1938),

and one of these may even

harndess snake (1913). One
death inxoKt'd an exotic species in capti\it\'
(1964), and one m\sterious death possibK'

have invoked

a

invoked handling a dead rattlesnaki- (1931).
According to state localities of the snakebites
in Utah, onk' hvo subspecies of rattlesnakes (C.
V. viridis and ('. i. lutosus) ha\e been inxoked.
No deaths ha\e been recorded from ari'as of
C. V. concolor distribution in eastern L'tah. and
no

fatalities

are indicated from C. cerastes, C.

is

Exilicauda sculpturatiis (formerly Centruroides genus). This species is
abundant in the deserts of Arizona and has
single sting,

ii

in the

Spider bites often oceiu" while the person
may produce little or no immediate pain, s\niptoms are slow to dext'lop. and
the offendiuii spider is seldom seen or identified. Con\ersl\, bee or hornet stints cause
immediate pain and the envenomer is usualK
seen 1)\ the victim. Also, the vast majorit\ of
deaths from spider or "insect bite are protracted over days (from infection), whereas
bee sting causes rapid death within minutes
from anaplnlaxis or within a matter ol hours
due to cardiovascidar injury induced b\ the
anaph\'lactic reaction. Only one death (1968)
from "probable spider bite" has occinred in
Utah since the discoxen and widespread use
of antibiotics. This case is suspected to be the
result of black widow (Laterodcctus) en\enis

Snakebite cn\euomizations arc oitt
(h\ided into two categories, legitimate and illegitimate. Enxenomizations in which the \ ictini is
unaware of the offending snake are considered legitimate; e.g., the victim accitienlally
steps, sits, or places hand on or near the snake

scufuldtus. or C. luitchclli.

which are limited

Washington Count) in southwi'sti-rn Llali.
Onk three Utah fatalities from envenomizations b\ the Creat Basin rattlesnake (C v. lutosus) occurred during the 91->ear period, and
to

three involved handling of the snake
gitimate en\c'nomization categor>).

all

(ille-

has a \er\ low incidence ol human
fatalities from xi'iiomous bites and stings.
I tall

H\ nienopti'ra are responsible for more human
all other venomous animals combined, which follows the national statistical
pattern (Parrish 1963). Fatalities due to rattledeaths than

snake en\enomization represent an extremely
low environmental hazard and would be further reduced if rattlesnakes wore not handled.

Hymenopterid

sting fatalities could

i)e

reduced if emergency self-treatment kits (epinepherine in dose s\ringes) were carried i)y
persons suspected of allergy to bee venom.
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SOME NEW RECORDS OF NAIDIDAK \\l) L
K:iD\l
(ANNELIDA: OLIGOCHAETA) FROM WASHINGTON
lill-

1

Douglas
AlisiHAt

R.

Spencer' and Robert K. Wisseman-

—

T.
Fi\e species of Naididae iOpliidonais si'i-jwutiiui. Unciium uucinata. ArctccmaLs lomomli.
Dcru (Dcro)
and Slavina appendiculuta) and six species of Tubificidae (TasHerkidrihis harmam. Aulodrilus limnobinji.
A
pluhscta. A. pigiteti, A. amerlcanus, and Branchiura sowerbyi) are reported for tlie first time from
WashiiiKton. T hariiuini, A. piguetl, and A. ainericanus are also new to the fauna of the western
United States. Descriptions and distribution ranges are provided for the new records. A checklist of the freshwater species occnrrinu in
Washirintoii is present(lif^itata.

ed.

-

Key words: Annelida.

Oligocltaclu, Xaididue. Tubificidae. Xearetic distribulion. WdsliingUm. western L'uited Stales.

zoogeography.

Altinan (1936) iiiitiali\ clcscrihecl thf
oligochaete fauna of Washiiii^ton. Several famOligochaeta were listed in his report
including the documentation and description
of a number of species within the Lumhriculiilies of

dae, Haplotaxidae, Naididae, and Tubificidae.

Many of those records were reviewed and
verified by Brinkhurst (1964, 1965) and
Brinkhurst and Cook (1966), and additional
species

were added

to the

Washington

list 1)\

Thut (1969) and Smith (1984). Recently,
Brinkhurst and Kathman (1983) published
several

new

distributional records for

were obtained Wcm Black Lake 'Thurston
Count\), Lake Steilacoom (Pierce County),
and Lakes Union and Washington 'King
County).

Samples were inilialK fi.xed in formalin and
specimens preser\ed in ~{Fi alcohol. Worms
were prepared for identification by mounting
them on microscope slides in Anunans I^ctophenol as described b\' Brinkhurst (1986).
The oligochaetes were then identified under
the microscope at lOOX or greater magnification.

Wash-

and Brinkhurst (1981) described
species of Tubificidae from Mowich
I^ake in Mount Rainier National Park.

ington
a

state,

Aqu.\tic; ()i.i(;o(:hakta

new

During the

TO

Naididak

identification of several collec-

tions of freshwater oligochaetes, the senior
author identified 32 species within the families Naididae and Tubificidae from four lake
s\'stems in the Seattle area. Of these, 11
species were discovered that had not been

Ophidonais serpentina

—

anteriorK' 0.37

Body

um

long,

width

posteriorly.

in

some specimens. Ante-

straight,
ments), each fascicle containing
stout chaetae (ca. 130 /im long with nodnlus
1

State Department of Ecology. Specimens

NVV Deer Run

mm

riorh, dorsal chaetae present from ca. segment \1 (although missing from some seg-

ronmental studies for the Municipalit\- of
Metropolitan Seattle and the Washington

240 Bull Run Road. Fowlcnille,

6

Eyes present. Bod\ with pigmented
on anterior segments, cuticle appears

somewhat granular

Oligochaetes for this paper were identified
from benthos collections taken during en\i-

ca.

consisting of ca. 62 segments. Prostomirounded at ape.x. without pro-

stripes

'Biosysteniatics,

— Bod\

nnu and 0.33 nun

triangular,

boscis.

MllllODS AND M.VIKHIALS

(Miiller. 1773)

PiKRCl-: Co.: Lake Steilacoom.
UocAiJiv.
26 November 1990. Tni HSTON C:o.: Bhick
Lake, 27 November 1990.

Deschifiion.

reported previously from the state of Washington. Three species were also found to be
new to the Western United States.

^Aquatic Biology Associates, 3436

Nkw

\\\siiin(;to.\

.Mitliigan 48836.

Road, Conallis. Oregon

97.3.30.
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from the distal end) slightly notched at
apex. Ventrally, 2-4 bifurcate chaetae,
130-174 yLtm long, with distal and proximal
teeth equal in length, proximal thicker. Posteca. 1/4

Prostomium

lars
lars

collected.

distal tooth

1

—

long.

and capillifomi chaetae. Anteriorly, acicufascicle, 66-77 ^tm long,
thin and needle-shaped. Capilliforms number
3-4? per fascicle, 220-320 fxm long. Ventrally,
4-7 bifurcate chaetae, 280-334 /xm long, with

more

dorsal aciculars identical to those

anterior (107-116 ^tm long) with

number 8-14 per

aciculars

longer than proximal. Posteriorly,

number 8-12 per

Brinkhurst (1986) reportDistribution.
ed O. serpentina as being widespread in
North America. The species appears to be distributed from the northeastern states to Kentucky and the Ohio-Upper Mississippi River
area and the Great Lakes region, and west-

232-290 ^tm

ward.

individuals

Uncinais iincinata (0rsted, 1842)

Locality.

— King

April 1991.

Description.

Co.: Lake Union, 22

— Body

ca. 5.8

mm

mm
mm

long,

and 0.25
postewidth anteriorly 0.26
riorly. Body consisting of ca. 47 segments.
Prostomium triangular with a slight elevation
at apex, no proboscis. With eyes. Body without pigmentation. Anteriorly, dorsal chaetae
present from segment VI, each fascicle consisting of

2-3 bifurcate

long, nodulus ca. 1/2

aciculars,

toward

75-87 /im

distal end, teeth

and equal in length. Ven3-4 bifurcate chaetae, 93-130 ^tm long,

slightly diverging
trally,

with teeth equally long or distal tooth slighdy
longer than proximal. Posteriorly, dorsal acic-

number 3 per fascicle, 67-87 [xm long,
resembling those more anterior. Ventrally, 3-4
bifurcate chaetae per fascicle, 93-102 /xm
long, resembling those more anterior. No sexulars

mature specimens were collected.
Distribution.
Brinkhurst (1986) lists the
North American distribution of U. uncinata as
being widespread. The species ranges from
ually

—

the northeastern states and provinces to the

Great Lakes region, then to Montana and the
far west, then north to include many of the

southern

and

far

northern

Canadian

provinces.

fascicle,

long, resembling those aciculars

number 3-5? per

Capilliforms

or.

58-73 /xm

more

long. Ventrally,

anteri-

fascicle,

2-4 bifurcate

chaetae per fascicle, 102-116 /Ltm long, with
teeth equal in length. No sexually mature

were

collected.

—

Distribution.
Brinkhurst (1986) reported the species to be widespread in North
America. A. lomondi appears to range from
the northeastern states and provinces including the Great Lakes and Ohio-Upper Mississippi regions, south to Florida, then west to
Lake Tahoe and Oregon, and then northward
through the southern tier of Canadian
provinces.

—

Remarks. All specimens collected were
fragmented. The number of capilliform
chaetae from oiu- specimens does not conform
with published descriptions. However, the
chaetae may have been broken during sample
processing.

Dero {Dero)

digitata (Midler, 1773)

—

Locality.
King Co.: Lake Union, 11
October 1990, 22-23 April 1991; Lake Washington, 23 April 1991. Pierce Co.: Lake
Steilacoom, 26 November 1990. Thurston
Co.: Black Lake, 27 November 1990.

Description.

— Body

ca. 6.8

mm

mm
mm

long,

postewidth anteriorly 0.28
and 0.23
riorly. Body consisting of ca. 58 segments.

Prostomium

triangular,

rounded

at apex, with-

out proboscis. Without eyes. Body without
pigmentation. Dorsal chaetae present from
segment VI, each fascicle consisting of acicu-

and capilliform chaetae. Anteriorly, bifur1 per fiiscicle, 78-98
fim long, nodulus ca. 1/2 toward distal end,
lars

cate aciculars niunber

Arcteonais lonwndi (Martin, 1907)

LocALm.— KiNc

triangular, with proboscis,

With eyes. Body without
pigmentation. Dorsal chaetae present from
segment VI, each fascicle consisting of acicu203-209 /xm

per fascicle. Ventrally, 3-4 bifurcate chaetae per fascicle, 100-130 /xm long, identical to those more
anterior No sexualK' matiu-e specimens were

riorly,
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Lake Union, 22-23
April 1991; Lake Washington, 23 April 1991.
Descrifiion.— Body width anteriorly ca.
0.46-0.55 mm and 0.40-0.47 nun posteriorly.
Co.:

teeth of aciculars slightK dixerging with distal

tooth longer than proximal. Capilliforms

num-

ber 1-2 per fascicle, ca. 348 ^tm long. Ventrally, chaetae from segment II-V, 4-5 bifurcate
chaetae, ca. 160 /xm long, with very long

1993]
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teeth, distal tooth sH^htly longer than proximal.

number

PosteriorK', dorsal aciculars

1

per

TUHIIICIDAE

fas-

96 ^tm long, resembling those more
1 per fascicle,
ca. 320 /xm long. N'entralK, from segment V
posteriorad, 2-3 bifurcate chaetae per fascicle, 110-120 ^tm long, with much shorter
teeth and length. Gills present
3—4 pair) on

Tasscrkidhlu>i liarmani fLodcii. 1979)

cicle, ca.

anterior, (^apilliforms iuinii)er

(':'

last

posterior segment.

—

Distribution.
Brinkhurst (1986) lists a
widespread distribution for D. dU^itata. The
species is found from the northeasteni states
and provinces south to Tennessee, then west
to Kansas, Texas, and California, and then
north to the southern tier of C'anadian

provinces.

Locality.— Kl\(.

Co.: Lake Union. 11

October 1990.

Description.— Body ca. 6 mm long. 0.11
nun diameter anteriorly. 0.19 mm at segment
XI, 0.18 nun posteriorly. Body with 56 segments. Prostomium triangular. AnteriorK; dorsal fascicles

of chaetae consist of 1-2

nate, ca. 44 /xm long,

pi-cti-

and 1-2 capilliiorm

chaetae, ca. 154 /xm long. Lateral Ic-eth of
pectinate chaetae with distal tooth thinner
than the proximal but equal in length, 2 inter-

mediate teeth

ecjnal in length to lateral ti-elh.

bundles contain 2 bilintate
chaetae, ca. 56 /xm long, with distal tooth thin\cntrall\-, anterior

Slav ilia appciidicitlata

ner and shorter

tlian the proximal. PosteriorK.

dorsal fascicles of chaetae consist of 1-2 bifur-

(d'Udekem, 1855)

— King Co.: Lake Union.
April 1991.
DE.SCRIPTION. — Body
2.0-2.5 nun
Locality.

long,

ca.

(1 from ca. segment XII),
62-68 ^m long, and I capilliform chaeta,
264 /xm long. XentralK. I bifurcate chaeta.

cate chaetae

23

68 /xm long, similar

to

ca.
ca.
ca.

those dorsal but larger

width anteriorly 0.25-0.27 nun and 0.20-0.21

fVom segment

mm posteriorly.

Bod\' consisting of 29-30 seg-

bifurcate chaetae can be described as being

ments. Prostomium rounded, without proEyes present. Body wall papillae with
possible foreign matter attached. Dorsal
chaetae present from segment \ 1, each fascicle consisting of aciculars and capilliform

sigmoid, with a \er\ robust and thick proximal tooth, the distal tooth being shorter and
thinner Without coelomocytes.
Dlstribution.
Brinkhurst (1986) indicated the distribution of the species included
Louisiana, Florida. Indiana, and British
(>()lumbia, suggesting a wide distribution in
North .\merica. The present range of 7! lutriiiani is spott\ from the Ohio N'alley-Missis-

boscis.

chaetae. AnteriorK; aciculars
fascicle,

50-55 ^tm

long,

number 1-2 per

reduced

to a fine,

threadlike point at apex. Capilliforms nimiber
1

per

fascicle,

264-286 fim

long, appearing

.\1I.

the dorsal and \i'nlral

—

unserrated. Capilliforms of segment VI elon-

sippi Hi\er region south to inclnde

3-4 bifurcate chaetae, 88-105 ^tm long, with distal

Coast, then west to

gated,

537-566 /xm

long. W'utralK;

teeth slightly shorter than thicker proximal.
PosteriorK', dorsal aciculars

fascicle,

more

39-44 fxm

number 1-2 per

long, resembling those

anterior. Capilliforms

number

1

per

tlu-

tlu' C.nll

Pacific Norlhwtsl.

—

Remarks. OnI\ one immature specinu-n
was identified from the Washington material.
This species is reported fronj the western
United

.States

here

for the first time.

fas-

248-264 ^tm long. VentralK; 2-3 chaetae
per fascicle, 77-96 /xm long, resembling those
more anterior. No sexualK mature indi\ iduals
were collected.

Aidodrihis liiiuiohins Bretscher. 1899

cicle,

—

Brinkhurst (1986) reportDistribution.
S. appendiculata as being widespread in
North America. The species has been reported from the northeastern states and proxinces
south to Georgia and Mississippi, then west to
include the Ohio-Upper Mississippi River

ed

and the Great Lakes regions, Montana, and
California, north to British Columbia and
manv of the far northern Canadian provinces.

—

Kinc Co.: Lake Union, 10-11
Locality.
October 1990. 28 Februaiy 1991, and 22 .\pril
1991; Lake Washington. 23 April 1991.
Thurston Co.: Black Lake. 27 November
1990.

Description.
0.17-0.21

mm

at

mm

segment

Body with

— Body

ca. 4.9

mm

lonR,

diameter anteriorly. 0.18-0.24

ca.

XL

0.1.3-0. 19

mm

posteriorly

37 segments. Prostomium

rounded. AnteriorK, dorsal fascicles of chaetae
consist of 4-5 bifurcate chaetae. 23-29 /am
long. From segment II-\1. bifurcate chaetae

Great Basin Nattkalist
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^
shdith agrooid with distal :
T>ra£iinal. Ventralh from segment 11—M. 4-6
bimrcate dtaetae- 41—14 fixa long, similar to
those dorsaliy. Posteriori from segment M.
dorsal mscicles of chaetae consist oi 4-5 bifurcate chaetie- 23-29 /im long, with the chaetal

apex reduced in size when \iewed laterally
\^"'
uith distal tooth shorter than proximaL
\iev»ed fcacialh" the chaetae appear to be sv ulate ha\ing "lateral keels as ooted by some
authors Ventrally n^m segment Vl. 4—5
chaetae. 2S—33 fua long, resembling posterior
dorsal chaetae. \Mthout coelomocAles.
DiSTBlBOlON- Brinkhurst 19S6 noted
A. limnobius to be widespread- The species
ranges from the northeastern states and
pr"^^iT>c^< south to the Guli CoasL then w^est

- L pper Mississirv
Great Lakes regions, and west to the Pacific
"'
Coast and British C?
..

Re\l\B-KS.

—

ie Ohio-Upper

:

Mississippi Ri\ er

Lakes regions- with records trom
the Pacific Coast and southern Canadian
.--_:

:l.

pro\iDces.

Remahss.

were

—

—No s^LualK mature

collec-ted.

The

Pius \*"hen

\iewed

individuals

posterior chaetae oi A.
facially

can best be

.3ed as resembling the expanded
Oi

a.

hood

COOTaU

Aulodrilus plurisetG PigueL 1906

LoCAUn". King Co.: Lake Union- 1C»-11
OcTOber 1990. 2S February 1991. and 22 April
1991: Lake Washington. 23 .\pril 1991.
Pierce Co.: Lake Steilacoom. 26 November
199(:>.

Description.

— Body

mm

0.27-0.36
at segment XI0.^>5-O-39 niia posteriorh: Prostomium rounddiaroetex anteriorh: 0.42

ca-

mm

chaei^ conof -3-6 bifurcate. 2S—S3 /xm long, and 3
capiDiform chaet^. 12<j-176 fim long. Bifurcate chaetae with distal tooth shorter than
proTfnval- VentralK: 5—S bifurcate ch^iae per
hsdcie^ 61—S3 urn lon^ morphologicalK- sim-

ed. Anteriorh'. dorsal fescicles of
sist

dorsal bifurcate chaetae. Posteriorly.
dorsal fesck-les of chaetae ctjnsist of 4-6 bifurcate cbaetae. 72—S<1»
kmg, similar to those

ilar to

^m

more

and 3—5 capilliform chaetae.
132-1S7 fiTTi long. Ventrally. S-9 bifurcate
chaetae. 66-94 /xm long, siniilar to those more
anterior,

anterior Without ctjelorwx-vtes.
DiSTF.l5'.-noN.
Brinkhurst

—

19S6 notes

—No

King

LocALHT.

.

.-

>r

--iiiit'flnjui pigui'ii

Ko\vaiew>.-

10-11

Co.: La]-

-ober 1990- 2S Februar\

.

.

rVbhime 53

^

1

1991: Lake Washington 23 -Apr
PiEECE Co.: Lake S"
26 .Apr
Thirston Co.: B]
27 Nc
.April

199(3.

DESCEIFnON.

— 5.„-

._.

-

mm diameter anteriorK". ~0-2"^

—o

XI- oj:

ments

.

sei.-

.

sal fescicies oi chaetae consist oi
chaetae fr'om segments ^^ "•"
ment \TII. 6S ^m long
chaetae. ca. 116 um long. 7^
chaetae with distal tooth :.
rroxiinal. VentralK: 5—

5S
t

am

long, with disti.

h a n proximaL

X

Posterior.

1dorsal fascicles of chaetae consis.
chaetae. ca. -5S fim long, with apex ._:-_.cxparided "flattened or oar- shaped according to some authors and 2—3 capilliiorm
chaetae. ca. 116 am long. \'entraIK. 5-6 bif^-.

^m

cate chaetae. ca. 55
those more anterior ^''

long, res-

-'

:

—

r-

;

Distribution.
tied the North Ameni.

speci-A-

pigueti as being wffappears to range fr

-:es

-

and pro^inc•es soutn :.
LtU.: Ciasr. men
north to include the Ohio-Lpper Mississippi

and Great Takes regions, then wes"
Pacific Coast and north to the souther: -_ ._
r\ifm pro\ince"S.

—

Revlirks. ^This species is re;
the western United States here
tTme.

Aulodrilus americanus

and CooL
ljjCALm.—Kisr- ^
October 1990. 22
ton. 23 -April 1991.

die North .\mericari distribution of .A piurisefo to be \iidesprcad. The species ranges from
the northeastern states and provinces south to

0-2S-0.51

North Carolina and Temyessee. then north to

Body with

DESCBIrT":-:':.

mm at

l

'st

196':
:

-

-

f

-

r

10-11

Vashing-

.-.

—

J:

r.g;

:

- 25

segrr.-r:-: .\i.

ca.

j

i_-^; w!>

::.:

53 segments, f

Washington Ouctx-haeta
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rounded to triangular Anteriorly from seg•' •' les of chaetae
ment II—VI or VII '- to minutely
consist of 3-10 si _

1-2 capilliform chaetae. 140-17S /im long.
Bifurcate c-haetae similar to those nrK>re anterior \'entraIK. 1-3 bifurcate chaetae. Sl-160

pectinate chaetae, 44-.

fjLm long,

-^

tooth

tal

much

shorter

_

ng, ^^^th dis-

.

er than proxi-

,

from segment \' or \'II posteriorad.
Bifurcate chaetae with distal tooth shorter
than proximal. From ca. segment LX-LXX.

mal, most chaetae \*ith minute pectinations
between lateral teeth. Fr^
:
nt
or

each segment bears

ML ape.x of dorsal chaetae

\\"ithout ctjelonrKXAtes.

8

at ICKXJX

of chaetae

th.

c-or.:,.

..

^

^

W

Aith 5 to

-

\entrdiiy fasc-ides

>5— 102/xm

chaetae. ca.

long, similar in shape to those dorsally with
similar

or

MI.

morpholoi

^es at

Posteriori

\:^cic!-''

segment

contain -3—9 chaetae, ca. 55identical to

—

':^

-^^

jns:.

vii.

-^

Ventrally 3- r

.

similar to thoic

be :.
Great Lakes.
Saskatchewan. ^
ranges from the
th:

Mississippi -

Rem.^rks.

ed

:

Territories.

The

species

n states and
?iiver-Upper
resions. then
Northv\est and t
r.r

^

:

:

—
:3idVnit-

'
:

1S92

:'

-

—

mm diameter anteriorK, 0.-S5-0.79 mm at segment XI- 0.30-0. SS mm posteriorly. Body ^^^th
-angular Ante2-7

S5 segments. F
dorsal fasc:...

The Washington Faun a
With this report. 42 species of aquatic
ohgochaetes are presend>' kno\\"n from Washington Table 1 From the literature, the
species hst fix)m each of the other states or
pro\inces bordering Washington, with the
exception of British Columbia, is quite short
.

:*

"ritiih

and reporting

>

.

-- consist ot

:

ia3-l&5 tim long, and 2-3 capilhEHstal tooth
fbmi chaetae. 243-^?'
proximal,
'aan
of bifurcate chaetae
posteriorly.
bent
shghtiy
capillifomi chaetae
Ventrally. 3-10 simple-pointed chaetae.
81-209 fim long, trom segment II to segment

bifurcate.

'

-

c

^

ML R)steriorl>. dorsal fascicles of chaetie

consist of 2^3 bifurcate.

92-175

iJ.m long,

and

Columbia. Thirt\-twt) species
Many of the other

n to both areas.

^

—

or

—

rted

.

L^iV:- Union. 10-11
LoCALm- Ki\r- C
^-ake WashingOctober 1990. 21
:;:-_^ l o.: Lake Steila:
ton. 23 A
:^90.
coom. 26 N
DESCRiFnoN. Body ca. 9.9 mm. 0.34-0.66

\"

Lakes region, then west through the midweststates to Arizona ai>d the Pacific Coast.
R£NL\Ei:s.
No sexually mature indi\iduals
were found. Most specimens were fragmented.

em

rather than reduced species diversit>. The
Washington fauna closely resembles that

Brai..

riorly,

from the northeastern states south through
Tennessee and Texas, north to include the
Ohio-Upper Mississippi River and Great

reflecting a lack of ctjllections

States.

ca.

—

B.

19S6 gives

rSt

were fragmented. \
uals were found. A.
here for the

gills.

Brinkhurst 19S6, repcMiuncerbyi as ha\ine a widespread distribution in North .\merica- Hie sjjecies ranges

ed

of A- ameri5u Lav%Tence

west to the PaciJic
the lower tier an:
proNlnces.

pair of lateral

".

-\r/

cunu-s to

provinces

^ng.

orn seg-

M

or MI. V. :..
ment
D>T>;r t:on.— Br

the North

M

'^ chaetae

DlSTBiBLTlON.

1

species known from British Columbia will
probably be discovered as additional collections are reported from the state, as well as
some of the other western species that are
missing from the Washington Hst.
It appears from the literature that the
majorit\ of ^^"ashington collections are from or
ver> near Seattle

.\ltman 1^36. Thut 1969.

Brinkhurst and Kathman 19S:3. Smith 19S4
which leaves many areas of the state still
remaining to be inventoried. The extensive
Columbia and Snake River system may be
.

new or xmusual oligochaete species if
the investigation by Brinkhurst and Diaz

rich in

19S5

is

any indication. Other areas of \Nash-

detail
ineton that ha\ e not been examined in

and may provide records of
on the curren:

species not frnind
the manv ri\^rs of the

Placific

te

de

drainage on the

western side of the state as well as the
Olvmpic Peninsula, the smaller lakes and
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Table 1. Checklist of the freshwater microdrile
Olisochaeta 'Lunibriculidae, Haplotaxidae. Naididae.
Tubificidae of Washington.^

[\blume 53

streams of the Cascade Range, and

Tax a

Kincaidiana hexatheca .\ltnian, 1936
Rhynchelmis elrodi Smith and Dickey, 1918
glandula .\ltman, 1936

K

Lutnbriculus inconstans (Smith. 1895)

McKe>-Fenden 1988

Haplot.\.\id.\e

Haplotaxis gordioides (Hartmann, 1821)

N.\ididae
Chaetoga-ster diastrophus 'Gruithuisen, 1828)
C.

diaphanus 'Gruithuisen. 1828)
\on Baen 1827

C. limnaei

Amphichaeta leydigi Tauber. 1S79
OphidonaLs serpentina 'MQller. 1773;''
Uncinais uncinata 0rsted, 1842;''
Specaria josinae '\'ejdo\sk\\ 1883)

1896

Pristina leidyi Smith.
P.

aequiseta Bourne, 1891

Di

We are grateful to Ralph O. Brinkhurst,
Aquatic Resources Center, Franklin. Tennessee, and Mark J. Wetzel, Illinois Natural
History Survey, Champaign. Illinois, for
re\"ie\ving an earlier version of this manuscript and providing many helpful suggestions. We appreciate George T. Williams,
Parametri.x. Inc.. Kirkland. \\'ashington, for
collecting samples from Lakes Union and

Washington and offering comments on the
paper. We also acknowledge Jim Cubbage and
Jon Bennett of the \\'ashington Department of
Ecologx for their oversight of the Black Lake
and Lake Steilacoom portion of the project.
The projects were funded b\ the Municipalit>of Metropolitan Seattle and the Washington

Department of Ecolog\. to whom we are
indebted. -\ny errors or omissions are the sole
responsibilit) of the senior author.

Stylaria lacustris 'Linnaeus. 1767)

ArcteonaLs lomondi 'Martin, 1907)*'

Dero 'Deroi

digitata 'Muller. 1773)^

d Udekem. 18-55
d'Udekem, 1855)''
Vejdovskyella comata '\'ejdovsk-\. 1883)

D.

of
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LlMBRICl LIDAE

?Fhagodrilus macnabi

many

the water bodies east of the Cascades.

ohtiLsa

Slavina appendiculata

LlTER.\TLRE CiTED

Sais behningi Michaelsen. 1923
-V.

pseudobtusa Piguet. 1906

.V.

communis

Altm.an, L. C. 1936. Oligochaeta of Washington. Universit\- of Washington Pubhcations in Biolog\- 4: 1-137.

Piguet, 1906

Brinkhurst, R. O. 1964. Studies on the .North .American
aquatic Oligochaeta. I: Naididae and Opistocystidae. Proceedings of the .Academy of Natural Sci-

-V variabilis Piguet 1906
Pristinella jenkinae 'Stephenson, 1931)

ences, Philadelphia 116: 19.5-230.

TUBIFICID.\E
Tubifex tubifex

1965. Studies on the North American aquatic
Oligochaeta. II: Tubificidae. Proceedings of the
.\cademv of Natural Sciences. Philadelphia 117:

1774)

(^Miiller.

.

Tasserkidrilws harmani Loden, 1979)''

"^

'

UmnodriliLS hoffmeisteri Claparede. 1862
L claparedianus Ratzel. 1868
llyodrilm templetoni 'Southern. 1909)

117-172.'
.

Varichaetadrilm pacificm 'Brinkhurst,

.

1981,/

Spiros-penna nikohkyi 'Lastockin and Sokolska>a, 1953,

Quistadrilm multisetosm <^Smith. 1900;
Aulodrilm limnobim Bretscher, 1899''

A plurLseta 'Piguet, 1907)''
A pigueti Kowalewski, 1914''
A americanm Brinkhurst and Cook,
^

1966''-

'^

Bhyacodrilwi montana Brinkhurst, 196.5)
Bothrioneurum vejdotskyanum Stole, 1886

Branchiura scnverbyi Beddard, 1892''
>

Klemm

19S0,.

'1988l Smith 1984,. Stimpson

Kathman

198.Ti,

McKev-Fender and Fender

Thut '1969;.
time from Washington in this paper.
c-t.

al.

1982i.

"Reported for the first
"^Sew to the fauna of the western United

States.

1981.

A contribution

to the

taxonomy of the Tubi-

ficinae ^Oligochaeta, Tubificidae;. Proceedings of

the Biological
^
1042-1067.

Society

of

Washington

94:

1986. Guide to the freshwater aquatic microdrile
oligochaetes of North .\merica. Canadian Special
Publication, Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 84:
1-259.

Bri.vkhurst, R. O.,

.\.\d

D. G. Cook. 1966. Studies on

the North .\merican aquatic Oligochaeta. Ill:

Lum-

and additional notes and records of other
Proceedings of the .\cademy of Natural

briculidae

'Sources used to compile the abo%e table include Brinkhurst 1964. 1965. 19T%.
1981. 19% Brinkhurst and Cook '1966,. Brinkhurst and Kathman 198.3^

Hiltunen and

1978. Freshwater Oligochaeta in Canada. Cana-

dian Journal of Zoolog\ 56: 2166-2175.

I.frantzi Brinkhurst. 19&5

families.

Sciences, Philadelphia 118: 1-33.

Brinkhurst, R. O., and
columbiensis,

new

R.

J.

Di.\z. 1985.

hochaetides

species (^Oligochaeta: Tubifici-

dae; from the Columbia River, Oregon. Proceedings
of the Biological Societv of Washington 98:
949-953.
Brinkhurst, R. O., .vnd R. D. K.\thm.vn. 1983. A contribution to the ta,xonomy of the Naididae
(^Oligochaeta) of North .\merica. Canadian Journal
of Zoolog>- 61: 2307-2312.

Washington Oligochaf.ta

1993]
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE SOUTHWESTERN TOAD
{BUFO MICROSCAPHUS) IN ARIZONA
Brian K. Sullivan ^

Key words: Bufo niicroscaphus, aoiithwestern

toad. Arizona, distrihitfion. ainphihian decline, riparian habitat.

hybridization.

The current distribution and status of populations of the southwestern toad, Bufo
microscaphus, are of considerable interest
given the suspected decline in anuran
amphibians in the western United States
(Blaustein and Wake 1990, Sweet 1991). This
bufonid, t\pically associated with riparian
habitats in the desert Southwest, is largely
al)sent from much of its former range in
southern California (Sweet personal communication). In Arizona and Utah, B. microscaphus is known to hybridize with a closely
related toad, B. woodhousii, and it appears
that B. woodhousii has replaced B. microscaphus at a number of localities (Sullivan 1986).
Given the interest

and the lack

in this species

of information on populations in Arizona,

I

initiated a survey of the distribution of this

toad in Arizona in 1990. Herein
results of this

I

suney and compare

present the
the historic

and present distributions of Bufo microscaphus microscaplius in Arizona.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

were found, they were measured
(snout-vent length in mm, SVU), photographed, and released or retained as voucher specimens (deposited in the ASU Verteadult toads

brate Collection). If larvae were present, a
sample was collected and returned to the laboratoiy for rearing to allow confident identification (larvae of Buf} woodhousii and B.
microscaphus are difficult to distinguish).

Adult hybrids between B. microscaphus
and B. woodhousii were identified primarily
on the basis of morphological variation (Sullivan 1986). Bufo microscaphus typically lacks
(1) cranial crests, (2) a well-defined dorsal
stripe, and (3) dark ventral pigmentation. In
addition, given species-specific differences in

vocalizations, advertisement calls were
recorded in the field and release calls were
recorded under laboratory conditions for
breeding males. Cloacal temperatures were
recorded with a Weber Quick-recording thermometer to allow assessment of temperature
effects on vocalizations (Sullivan 1992). Calls
were anahzed subsequent!)' following the

methods outlined
Historic localities

examining

all

in Sullivan (1992).

were determined by

Bufo microscaphus present in

Results

the following collections (abbreviations follow

Edwards 1975): ASU, CAS, CM, UACM,
MVZ, UAZ, and UMMZ. Additional historic
localities

were determined from

literature

records through 1988 (Price and Sullivan
1988). Historic localities (Fig. 1) throughout
the state were surve>'ed to a limited degree in
1990 and more intensively in 1991 and 1992
(each site was visited on 1-8 occasions). All
sites

were photographed and searched

for

toads and larvae during the late winter and
spring (February through June). If juvenile or

'Ijfc Sciences

Program,

Bo.\

37100.

.\rlzoiia State Uiiiversitv

West.

I'liocnix,

North of the Grand Canyon, B. microscaphus has been recorded from the \'irgin River
at Littlefield and from Beaver Dam Wash near
its

confluence with the Virgin River

at Uittle-

Bufo microscaphus has also been
recorded from Short Creek near Colorado
City (route 389). In 1991 and 1992 B.
microscaplius were taken at Beaver Dam
Wash, 2 km northeast of Uittlefield, and in the
Virgin River Gorge, 20 km northeast of Littlefield (Fig. 1). Bufo woodliousii and hybrids
field (Fig.

Arizona 85069
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pure

B. ivoodhousii were taken or heard
Alamo Lake on 12 Jul\ 1991: no B.
microscai)hus were obserxed.
entl\-

calling at

Bujo inicroscaphus has been recorded from
Hassayampa River at a number of sites;
inunediately south of Wickenburg. at the Rincon Road crossing (3 km north of Wickenthe

burg), at the bo.x cauNon appro.ximatek 5

northwest of Wickenburg,

aiul

km

near Wagoner

(Fig. 1). In 1990-92 B. microscaphus was
observed along the Hassayampa River

appro.ximatek 5

km

Numbers

southeast of

W 'iekinbiirg

12-15
males and 3-5 females o\er a 200-m section of
the ri\er during 1990 and 1991) suggest a
thriving population. .Although B. woodhousii
was recorded from this site in I9S5-86 (.V = 6
total), on the l)asis ol moipholog\ and Nocal(Fig.

1).

none

izations,

Fiji.

1-

Historic and recent eollectint; localities for Biijo

Major drainages are lal)eled.
where B. inicroscaphus
was obser\ed during 1991-92; solid circles enclosed by
squares (B) represent historic localities (<1990) that
were not \isited during the study, but likeK continue to
inicroscapluis in Arizona.

Solid circles (•) represent sites

he occupied

b\- B.

are indicated).

microscaphus

Open

scjuares

(not

(IZi)

all

historic localities

represent historic sites

no longer occupied b\ B. micr()sc(ii)hii.s;
was present at most of these sites.

B.

ivoodhousii

(i.e.,

also

found

at

both

.site.s.

riparian plant growth, watei-j

present

at

the Short

Creek

is

no longer

site.

In west central Arizona, B. microscaphus
has been recorded from the Big Sand\ Ri\er

Wikieup) and

(Signal,

its

tributaries (Burro

(or possible h\brids) has

been

(1986) foiMid both southwestern and Woodhouse s toads and their hybrids at the .Agua
Fria River near the

(Table

time

Suitable habitat

1

noted since 1986. A few adult B. }nicrosca])hus
(N = 3) were observed at Wagoner, along the
upper Hassa\ampa in 1990.
BuJo microsca))hus lia\e been taken along
the Agua Fria River (mouth of Boulder (Ireek,
Rock Springs), upper Turkey Creek (Battlellat
south of Ma\er), and Ca\e Creek (2 km north
of Ca\'e Creek; Fig. 1). .Although Sulli\an

Mesa road

mouth of Boulder

Crei'k

crossing) in 1984. since that

onl\- a single

Bufo microscaphus has

all other individuals
ha\e been B. woodhousii-hkv (Fig. 1). l^irge
breeding aggregations (.V = 10-50 indixidnals) of apparentK pme B. tnicroscai)hus were

been taken
were

of breeding adults

obsened

(in

1992);

in the spring of

Fria River

1

km

1992 along the .Agua

northeast of Black

Canyon

City

Creek, vicinity of the Hualapai Mountains,
Trout Creek); the Santa Maria Hi\er (route 93

Bufo microscaphus have been taken from
Cranite Creek (just north of Prescotl). Oak

tributaries (Kirkland Creek);

Creek (Sedona), Webber Creek 10 km east of
Pine), and the \erde River proper at
Perkinsville and the \erde \alley (mouth of
Wet Beaver Creek; Fig. 1). A single adult B
microscajihus was observed along Webber

crossing)

and the

and

Bill

its

Williams proper (AlauKJ Crossing,

1950; Fig. 1). In 1991 B. microscaphus was
observed and/or taken on the Big Sandy
(route 93 crossing), Burro Creek (route 93
crossing), Santa Maria River (crossings at
routes 93 and 96), and Kirkland Creek (route
96 crossing; Fig. 1). Breeding aggregations at

Burro Creek {N = 15 calling males, N
ovipositing females) and the Santa Maria
River (N = 10 calling males estimated at
route 93 crossing) on 22 Februan' 1991 indicate thriving populations. Numerous appar-

=

3

(

Creek (10 km east of Pine) in 1990. A single
toad was observed on the Simmons-Camp
road (northwest of Prescott) during the
spring of 1991 (Howland personal communi-

Wood

cation).

A breeding

aggregation of

B. viicro-

scaphus (X = 12 males) was observed at
Granite Creek (just east of the route 89 crossing, 2 km northeast of Prescott) on 7 May
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T.\BLE
Site
1

1.

Localities

Counts

where Bufo microscapluis was present

in

1991-92;

T=

[\bliinie

township.

R =

range. S

=

section.
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Tabu:
Sik
1

2.

Localities

in

1991-92;

T =

tounship. H

=

ranut-.

C()iiiit\

LocalitN data 'T. R, Si

Cila

East Fork \erde Ri\er. east rte S7 T. R. and S unavailable)
Sycamore Creek near Sunflower (T6N. R9E. S17)
Reynolds Creek at rte 288 crossing (T6N. R14E. SIS)
Gila River southxsest of mouth of Bonita Creek (T6S. R28E,
S29)

Gila
Gila

Graham
La Paz
Maricopa

.\lamo Reservoir.

Va\apai

9

Ya\apai

10

Ya\apai

11

Yavapai

12

Ya\apai

13

Ya\apai

Bill

Populations of B. micro.scap}ius

in

west

to note that demographic data
allowing an adequate e\aluation of the status
of these (or an\' other) populations are
er, it is critical

una\ailable. During 1990-91, adults, ju\e-

were noted

of

\

igorous reproducti\ e acti\

will

be iniable

the Table

to nio\ e further

Mesa Road

site.

gests that areas of hybridization immediately

are present toda\.

upstream and dowiistream from the impoundment nia\' ha\e been initiated recentK" follow-

tats associated

at

ing establishment of lentic habitats preferred
for

breeding b\

It is

B.

woodhousii fSulli\an 1986).
outcome of such

difficult to predict the

interactions, but in the absence of further

modification of the riparian corridor

it is

rea-

sonable to anticipate that B. woodhousii will
remain confined to the general \icinit\ of
Alamo Lake. It should be noted that in conthe report of Jones (1981), no B. woodhousii were found in 1990-92 on an\' of the
trast to

tributaries of the Bill Williams

Ri\er.

.\lthough most of the sites \isited were relati\

ely disturbed

cattle

and burro

(human

recreational activit>,

grazing), other than at

Alamo

Lake, lotic habitats preferred by B. microsca-

b> B. micro-

additional habitat alteration. B. woodhousii

microscaphus. but where

ae

it\

scaphus at Black Canyon City in 1992. it
seems reasonable to conclude that without

most of the
historic localities (Bill Williams and Hassaxampa drainages). Over most of this area
there is no immediate threat from h\bridization with B. woodhousii. Howe\er, documentation of B. woodhousii at Alamo Lake suglar\

sitlion

upstream from Lake Pleasant proper (Table
Mesa road crossing). With the documentation

central Arizona appear to be thri\ing. Ho\ve\-

and

=

Williams Ri\er (TIO.N, R1.3W. S2i

Discussion

niles,

S

Cave Creek (T6.\, R4E. S9)
Short Creek at rte 389 crossing. Colorado Cit\ (T42N. R6\N', S6)
Agua Fria River, south of Black Can\ on Cit> (T8.\. R2E. S9)
Verde River, northwest of Clarkdale (T16.\. R2E. S33;
West Clear Creek (T13\. R5E. S13)
Wet Beaxer Creek at Lake Montezuma TUN. R5E, SI)
Bea\er Creek near confluence with \erde Ri\er (T14.\, R5E. SI 7)
Oak Creek in vicinitv of Com\ille (T16\. R4E. S26)

Mohave
8

where Bufo microscaphm was ab sent

405

Waddell

Dam

upstream from

The expansion

of

should pro\ide an excellent

opportimit\ for testing this h\pothesis.

The
\'erde)

tions

\'erde Ri\er \'alle\
is

(all

one area

in

prior to 1960)

The

i

Clarkdale to

which

Camp

historic collec-

documented Bufo
woodhousii

onl\- B.

increase in lentic habi-

with agricidtural acti\ities

in

presumabK has fa\ored the
establishment of populations of B. woodthe \'erde

housii. It

Vialle)'

is

reasonable to conclude that pure

populations of

B.

microscaphus remain intact

along the relati\el\ undisturbed and inacxessible sections of the \erde River (e.g., Perkinsville)

and

its

tributaries (e.g..

S>camore

Creek). For example, a "pure" breeding aggre-

gation of B. microscaphus was obser\ed at
Perkinsville on the \erde River on 22 May
1989. However, the extent to which B. woodhousii has gained access to the niajor tributaries of the \erde (e.g., \Net Beaver Oeek,

West Clear Creek, Oak Creek) remains
unclear; B. woodhousii

is

currentK present

in

the lower reaches of all of these streams.
The abundance of larvae at Cedar. Eagle.

phus for breeding predominated.
With respect to the south central portion of
the state, B. microscaphus is apparently no
longer present on the lower reaches of the
Agua Fria River or Cave Creek. .Along the
Agua Fria Ri\ er. it appears that B. woodhousii

indicates that populations of B. tnicroscaphus
occur throughout the historic range in this

has replaced B. tnicroscophus to a point just

hybridize with

and Bonita creeks,

as well us the

Blue River.

part of the state. Bufo woodhousii occurs in
the Gila River proper and is thought to
B.

microscaphus near the
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mouths of both Bonita and Eagle creeks (SulMinckley personal communication). The present results suggest that B.
woodhousii has not moved further upstream
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DOUBLE MOUND OF THE HAR\ ESTEH A\T
POGONOMYRiMEX OCCIDENTALIS (HYMENOFrEIU:
FORMICIDAE, MYRMICINAE)
William H. CMark'
Key

uord.s: hanc.stcr ant dviihlr mouiul, P<)gonom>Tnu'.\ occidciitalis, unt nest.

Several species o(
1\-

members

nests

of

soil

P()<!,o)i())nynni'x,

espccial-

of the occidcntalis comple.x, have

surmounted by a large, conical mound
and gravel in a clearing created bv the

ants (Cole i932, 1968).

mound

I

report a rare douiiie

of the western harvester ant, Po<i,ono-

inyimex occidcntalis (Cresson), having two
distinct

mounds

Materials

The

rare

College of Idalio, Caldwell (CI DA;.

Resllts .WD Disc:i ssioN

.\\d

The

Methods

double-mounded nest of

L Nest

Colorado River, at an ele\ation of 1445 m.
\bucher specimens from both mounds A\HC
#8184 and 8185) are deposited in tin- Orma J.
Smith Museum of Natural Ilistorx. .Xlbi-rtson

1).

was located on 15 July 1987

Fig.

Count), Utah, appro.xiniateh 58 km \E Moab
along Higiiwa\ 128 and about 4 km from the

not joined at the bases within

a single clearing (Fig.

dentalis

P.

in

occi-

Grand

P.

occidcntalis nest

oi Pogonomijnnex occidentalis (Cresson), with two mounds,

Museum

of

was

locati-d in a dis-

turbed area 5 m from the edge of High\\a\ 128
in a clearing surrounded entirely b\ cheatgrass 'Broinus tcctonnn [L.]). The clearing

llXUJcm.
k)niKi| Sm.t li

L'tali.

Natural Histon. Allx-rtson College of Idaho. Caldwell. Idaho

407

S.360.5.

in

Grand Count> Utah.
.

Field lx»k

was 2.6 X 2.9 m, with one nioiind 50 X 50 cm
X
in diameter and 8 cm tall, and the other 60
63 cm in diameter and 12 cm tall. Big sagehrush (Artemisia tridentata Nntt.) and grease-

wood {Sarcobatiis venniculatus [Hook.] Ton.)
were the dominant shruhs in the adjacent
area. The mounds were totally covered by
and scattered leaves of S. vermiculatiis. Both mounds had east-facing entrances
at their bases. Ant activity outside the nest
had apparently ceased during the hot afternoon, so worker ants were collected from
each mound by excavation. The shorter
mound contained workers, callow workers,
and brood at a depth of 5 cm; the other
mound contained only workers (ma.ximum
excavation below each mound was 60 cm).
fine gravel

many double mounds and

occasionalK a triple

one"; no further details were given. Allred
(1982) stated that in examination of 219
mounds of P. occidentalis in Utah, 213 were
typical single mounds, while only 5 had two
and 1 had three main mounds joined aboveground and apparently inhabited by the same
colon\'. However, the six ant moimds reported
bv Allred (1982) shared common bases with
their double/triple, which differentiates them
from the nest described here (Fig. 1).
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AUTUMN-WINTER HABITAT USE OF LESSER

PIUIRIE-( IIRKENS
{TYMPANUCHUS PALLIDICINCTUS, TETRAONTDAE)
Tern

Kni words: T>inpauucluis

Z. Hile\

1,

Churles A. Da\is-, and Haiulall A. Smith*

i)allicliLiiictus, Le.s.scr

Prairie-Chicken, feedmg, luihilul mauatiaiwnl,

\cu

Mexico, roost-

ing, sliiivwry oak.

Knowledge of lialiitat use is iiecessar\- lor
sound management of Lesser Prairie-Chickens. Further, autumn and winter is a critical
time because habitat must support prairie-

and rocket nets (Smith 1979. l)a\is el al.
were radio-tagged aiul
located weekK using a portable recei\cT and
hand-held antenna (Smith 1979. Riley et al.

chickens imtil the next breeding season. Stud-

1992). We also located prairie-chickens by
horseback with north-south transects (11 km)
established at 0.8-km intervals across the
stud)' area (Jan-Feb 1978).

Colorado (Hoffman 19(i3), Oklahoma
(Jones 1963), and Texas (Tiylor and Guthery
ies in

1980) documented general vegetation types
occupied b\' the species in autunm and winter
but pro\ided no specific data on landscape
features used by Lesser Prairie-Chickens
within these generalized habitats. The purpose of oin- study was to provide a description
of vegetative characteristics at autunm and
winter foraging and roosting sites of Lesser
Prairie-Chickens in shinnery oak (Qiicrciis
havardii) grasslands in southeastern New
Mexico.

Topography is gently undulating to dunelike,
and climate is semiarid with distinct seasons,
wide ranges of diurnal and annual temperatures, and moderately low rainfall (Vhiker et

The

is

sites

were identified

b\

numerous

and dropjiings, signs (jf pecking and
scratching, and remains of partK eaten planl
material. If sign of more than one bird was
present at a site, the sign of a single bird was
identified b\' tracks in the sand\ soil. No more
than one use site per flock per da\ was idi-ntified and used. We assumed both males anil
females were present at use sites. At each foraging site we sampled xegetation within 50 m

(Heady

etal. 1959).

Res LETS

Southern Mi.xed
Prairie Type, where the High Plains Bluestem
Subtype grades westward into the Desert
Prairie Subtvpe (Holechek et al. 1989:79,
area

Use
tracks

o\er a general area (E\ans and Lo\e 1957).
We used an 8-arni transect at roosting sites
because sites were small in size and wc
beliexed a 3-m-radius circle would a(k'(|uatel\
describe the xegetation surrouudinu the site

The study area is approximateh' 15,500 ha
of Bureau of Land Nhmagement lands in
Chaves County, southeastern New Mexico.

1971).

1980). All eight males

with a 4-arm steppoint transect because foraging did not take place at a specific spot but

Study Area

al.

nets

in the

Prairie-chicken use of the Desert Prairie

Materials a.nd Methods

Subtype was low (0/185 horseback locations
and 8/161 radio locations) in comparison to
use of the High Plains Bluesten) Subtype.
Autumn and winter foraging sites were dominated bv grasses but included considerable

captured eight male Lesser PrairieChickens on autunm leks in 1977 with cannon

were more grassy and had fewer shnibs than
winter sites. Comparisons of basal composition

Riley et

al. 19'92).

shinneiy oak (Table

We

1).

lo»-a .W0.I9.
IChariton Research Station, Iowa Department of Natural Resources. Rural Route 1. Box 209. Charilon.
Mexico S.S(X«.
2Department of Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences, New Mexico State Unixersit). Las Cnicvs. New
3Coronado National Forest. Forest Ser\ice, USDA. 300 \\'. Congress. Tucson, .\rizona S5701
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Autunui foraging

sites
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Table

1.

Mean

percent basal composition (SD) of veg-

autumn and winter foraging and roosting sites
of Lesser Prairie-Chickens, Chaves County, New Mexietation at

co, 1976-78.
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a
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Article.
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